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1ivides many of us. not on the principle
but on the details.
Roll Call has recently had a headline
in which it talks about a civil war over
term limits in which organizations
that support certain numbers of years
have actually had campaigns against
those who supPQrt longer term limits. I
have introduced House Resolution 66,
which is a proPQsition that hopefully
accommodates all of those who are interested in this issue. It would set a 12year outer limit by this constitutional
amendment, but would also recognize
that States would not be preempted
from setting lower limits by State
statute if they chose to do so.
I would urge those who support the
concept of term limits to examine
House Resolution 66. It accommodates
the principle of term limits, but recognizes the importance of. States to set
lower limits if they chose to do so.
ANNOUNCE."\1.ENT ON AMENDMENT
PROCESS FOR THE CRIME BILLS
(Mr. SOLOMON asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute.)
Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Speaker. I wish
to announce to Members that the Rules
Committee will meet next. Monday,
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February 6. at 2 p.m. to consider rules 728, Local Government Law Enforcefor the first two of the six crime bills ment .Block Grants Act. ·
ordered reported by the Judiciary ComOf these, the Criminal Alien Deportami ttee.
ti on Improvements Act may also be
The first two bills are: R.R. 665. Vic- considered under an open rule with an
tim Restitution Act, and R.R. 666, Ex- option to gain priority in recognition
clusionary Rule Reform Act.
by pre-printing amendments in the
The chairman of the House Judiciary CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
Committee has requested that each of
The remaining three bills may be
these bills be considered under an open considered for amendment under the 5rule. He has further requested that the minute rule. with a Possible overall.
rule include a provision giving priority time limitation on the amending procin recognition to Members who have ess. There would also be t'he option to
caused their amendments to be printed gain priority in recognition by prein the amendment section of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD prior to their con- printing amendments in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. .
.
sideration.
:. .
.
There is a strong possibility that the
If Members choose to avail themRules Committee will report the rules selves of the pre-printing option,
requested, and Members may want to amendments should be titled, "Submitavail themselves of the option of pre- ted for printing under clause 6 of Rule
filing amendments in order to gain pri- XXIII," signed by the Member, and
ority in recognition, though there is no submitted at the Speaker's table.
requirement that they do so. Members
Members should use the Office of the.
will still be recognized whether their Legislative Counsel to ensure that
amendments are in the RECORD or not. · their amendments are properly drafted.
Later in the week it' is anticipated
The amendments must still be conthat the Judiciary Committee will be sistent with House rules. It is not nee-·
coming to the Rules Committee with essary to submit amendments to the
four additional crime bills. They are: Rules Committee or to testify.
H.R. 668. Criminal Alien Deportation
Mr. Speaker. I just wanted to put
Improvements Act; H.R. 667, Violent Members on notice as to what sort of
Criminal Incarceration Act; R.R. 729, amending process they might expect on
.Effective Death Penalty Act, and H.R. the six crime bills.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULING OF CRIME BILLS IN RULES COMMITTEE·
Duohne an·

no..nc•mtnt

H.R 665. V.ct1m rtSl~ullOf\
H.R 666. UcluSIOO•I)' rule rtfDtln
HR 668. Ct1m1n•I alltn de1)0tt1t10n
HJI 667 VIOient cnm1nat 111Q1tt1tt10n (pnSllns)
H.R 729. Ef!oc:ll... dutll penilty
H.R
Block erants

2-2
2-2
2-6
2~

2-7
2-3

ns.

For the purPQse of drafting amendments, the text .to be amended will be
available at the Judiciary Committee
Office. 2138 Rayburn House Office
Building, for the following. bills on the
following ·dates:
H.R. 667, February 6.
H.R. 729, February 7.
H.R. 728, February 8.
Mr VOLKMER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. SOLOMON. I yield briefly to my
friend, the gentleman from Missouri.
Mr. VOLKMER. Mr. Speaker, under
the three bills that we are talkfog
about that would have a time limit,
those are habeas corpus. and what are
the three again?
' .
Mr. SOLOMON. They are the Violent.
Criminal Incarceration-Act, 'the Effective Death Penalty Act, and the Block
Grants Act for Local Governme.nt ~aw
Enforcement.
Mr. VOLKMER. Habeas corpus. the
prison construction, and what was the
third one?
Mr. SOLOMON. It is the block grants
bill.
.
Mr. VOLKMER. The block grant.
That is ori the crime prevention program.
Mr. SOLOMON. Let me just explain.
The first three bills will more than
likely be considered under totally open

.

.

rules, and that is the way it should be.
The only exceptions to open rules
would be in the next three. In other
words, we may have· to shut down debate to be out of here by April 8 so
Members can have the 3 weeks back
home for Easter and the district work
period. That is terribly· important.
0 1010

And there is a possibility we might
take the last three bills and limit debate to one full day. That could mean
12 hours from 10 a.m~ to 10 p.m. on each
of those last three. Hopefully we might
not even have to do that. If we can just
move along with these six crime bills.
we ·will have gotten them out of the
way so that we can stay on schedule for
our Easter break.
.Mi-. VOLKMER. Will the gentleman
be able to determine whether or not
that even would be necessary somewhat by a number of amendments that
may be prefiled?
Mr. SOLOMON. Could. very. well be.
We are going to consult with the minority on all of these bills.
Mr. VOLKMER. All right. And the
other thing, in other words, I would
urge Members, like you have, for people to put them in the RECORD, and also
to contact the Committee on Rules to

HA (OP<n)
NA (Open)
HA (OP<nl

.

fil1ne deadl1n!

HA
HA
HA
Noon. 2-7
Noon. 2-3
Noon. 2-9

Rules

mttts
2-6
2-6
2-3
2-3
2-9
. 2-10

Rule on
floof
2-7
2-7
2-9
2-9
2-10
2-13

give you a better idea of where you
have to go.
.
Mr. SOLOMON. That is correct. And
that can be very helpful to Members. I
would point out that one Member on
your side. of the aisle prefiled an
amendment for another bill. It turned
out that it was a flawed amendment.
The Parliamentarians caught it. The
Member was able to correct it, and it
benefited him. It would benefit all
Members to prefile their amendments,
although there is no .requirement for
that.
Mr. VOLKMER. Could I ask you one
additional question?
Mr. SOLOMON. All right. We have to
get on with it.
.
Mr. VOLKMER. I understand that~ But I think this is very imPortant~
You are saying that you are talking
about an overall ·time limit· on ·the.
total bill,·not on any one· amendment.
Therefore, if there are, let us say, you
do do that on one bill, let us take the
habeas corpus bill, and let. us say there
are still 50 or 60 amendments that are
offered, that means that at the end we
would still have to vote on those
amendments ·even though there may
not be any debate time left?
·
Mr. SOLOMON. Not necessarily. "if
there· were an overall time limitation
on the amendment process,. in: _other
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words. the consideration of a.mendmen t:s might cease at a particular
time. Let's say there is 1 hour on the
rule. l hour on the general deba.te, and
6 hours on the amendment process.
With another 4 hours of walking
time-voting time-we could consume
altogether up to 12 hours on the clock.
At the end of the 6--hour debate period.
for amendments, not counting the time
consumed in voting, no further amendments could be eonsidered at that
point. It would benefit Members if they
have significant amendments to decide
which of those are truly significant and
lay them out so tba.t Members ca.n be
to heard on those amendments. That
would be fair to your side.
Mr VOLKMER. I thank the gentleman.
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steadily seen the erosion of their abil.Mr TRAFICANT. Mr. Speaker. tb.e
ity to support themselves a.nd their economists say that the economy 1s
families.
great. My question, Mr Speaker- Are
The actual minimum wage, when ad- these economists smoking dope or
justed !or inflation, ha.s fallen 50 cents what? Orange County is bankrupt. The
just since 1991. and it is 1:1 percent less District of Columbia ls bankrupt. The
than it was back in 1979.
trade deficit hit a record of $153 billion,
I ask Members on both sides. Mr. and Americans keep getting pink slips_
Speaker, to support the President in
Listen to this from the State of
this increase in the minimum wage, be- Washingt0n to Kansas to Philadelphia..
cause l.t i~ needed. It is needed for peo- Boeing just laid off"?,000 wo.rkers.
ple in my district.
Congress. it is Jobs, living-wage jobs,
I can remember back when we were and there is not a lob program on the
trying to push the earned income tax Republican side and there is not a. job
credit as a 1)3.l"t of President's budget. program on the Democrat side. ·
We got no votes from the other slde,
If there is a.ny consolation, Mr.
yet '26,000 families 1n my area. that has Speaker, Burger King is hiring, and I
been devastated by unemployment never heard of anybody that commitwere affected by that. It b.elped tb.ose ted suicide by jumping out of a basefamilies to help themselves 1n this day ment window.
and age when everybody is talking
about welfare reform.
,.
INTRODUCTION OF LEGISLATION
We
cannot
say
that.we
can
make
milWE
ARE
KEEPING
OUR WORD WITH
ON MAK.ING GOVERNMENT MORE
lionsof
dollars
on
book
deals
wb.en
we
THE
AMERICAN
PEOPLE
EFFICIENT
are in Congress but we cannot have 45
(Mr. WHITFIELD asked and was
(Mr. FOLEY asked a.nd was given per- cents for the American .worker. We given permission to address the Hotme
mission to ad.dress the House for 1 cannot sa.y Members of Congress can. go for 1 minute and to revise and extend
minute and to revise a.nd extend his re- play golf with lobbyists a.nd can b.ave · his remarks.)
marks.)
free dinners 'but we cannot have 45
Mr. WHITFIELD. Mr. Speaker, slnee
Mr. FOLEY. Mr Speaker, since I cents for the American workers. ·
January 4 this House bas taken impor-·
· spoke here a week and a half ago about
I laud the President. Mr. Speaker, tant steps to rest<>t-e the credibility of
the outrageous a.mounts of money this and ask the support or botb. sides of the this institution to the American peobody spends to provide Members of
·
. ple. and it is the American people -~ho
Congress with their own gold embossed aisle.
pay and provide the tax dollars for this
set of code books, I received a great
·
deal or support from colleagues on both A GREAT BIRTHDAY PRESE.."'IT FOR Government to o-pera.te.
Here is what we have done in less
sides of the aisle.
RONALD REAGAN
than 1 month: We have enacted eight
Tuday I will introduce a t"esolution
<Mr.
HA
Y\VORTH asked a.nd was major reforms in tb.e way Congress
that will make a few simple changes in
the way Members obtain the United given permission to address the House does business. We have passed a bal· States Code book. First of all. this res- for 1 minute and to revise and extend .&nced budget amendment. We have
passed legislation · to end unfunded
olution will not prevent Members from his remarks.)
'Mr. HA Y';VORTH. Mr Speaker.
mandates to State and local gt)vemobtaining the laws of this land for their
are going to give Ronald Reagan a ments. And today we move toward pasuse as legislators
Instead. the roeasnre will actually great present for his birthday on Mon- sage of a long-awaited line-item veto
expand options for obtaining the code. day. and in the process, we will also be to eliminate waste and abuse in the
For instance. if they ch001ie, Members giving a great gift to th.e American Federal Government, and ~ are workcan purchase the entire code for ~ on people. because we are finally ~ing to ing hard, making important changes to
CD-ROM. or they ca.n obtain the G<>v- pass a line-item veto, an idea. that Ron- continue this effort.
But more important, we are keeping
ernment printed vers1on or the e<>de for ald Reagan c.hampioned more than anyour word with the American people,
a fraction of .-the cost. If they really one else.
As usual. he was way ahead of his and that is what they ex~t.
want these gold books. buy them out of
your own office account, not the time. Say goodbye to studies on cow
flatulence, say goodbye to Belgian enClerk's contingency fund.
THE MINIMUM WAGE: PUT
Mr. Speaker, today is the 8lst anni- dive research, .a.nd. say goodbye to reWORKING PEOPLE FIRST
versary of the 16th amendment which search on the sex lives or cert.aln in(Mr FAZIO of California asked and
gave the power of government to tax. . sects. Say hello to responsible governwas given permission to .ad.dress -the
Boy, have we taxed, and, boy, ha'lle we rnent and accountability
·· If only the.former.majority had given House for 1 minute and to revise and ·
spent.
To people inside the-beltway, saving ·Mr. Reagan. the line-item veto in .the extend his remarks.)
Mr ·FAZIO of California. 'Mr. Speak- .
half·a billion doUars may be small and first place. we might not be ·ln this defminuscule. To me it is & lot of money. icit mess. He could have used it to cut . er. we need to put working people first.
To the taxpayers·lt is a lot of m~y. !Jut some of ~h.e $219 .billion in addi- The minimum wage increase pro-posed
I urge you to support my resolution tiona.l spending that the guardians or today will allow hard-working Amerion making Government more efficient. the old order added to his budget re- cans the opportunity to take control or
quests.
their future and secure for themselves
But it is better l.a.te- than never.
and their families a place 1n Arnerlca:s
SUPPORT AN INCREASE IN THE
iia.ppy . birthday. President Reagan, middle class.
· ·
MINIMUM WAGE
and this is your victory. and it is a vieToo many Americans are struggling
to make ends meet. They work longer
\Mr KLINK asked and was gi~n per- tory for ns all.
hours for lower pay
mission to address ·the House for 1
The average minimum-wage worker
minute and to revise and extend his reWHERE .ARE THE JOBS
brings home about half of his or her
marks.)
PROGRAMS?
family's income Sixty-five percent of
Mr KLINK. Mr Speaker. today the
President of the United States eet for(Mr. ·TRAFICA...,_.T asked and was them are adults.
ward a. v~ bold plan that is-overdne,- · ~n'J)ermission to .address the House · Providing -people· who are playing-by
- and that ls to Taise the mfnimum wage for 1 minute ·and ·to .revi~ and 6tend the rules with more take-b.ome --pay will
benefit not just a. select few. "it· Will
for workers in this Nation who ha-re his remarks.)

we
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other appropriate matters which have al·
ready been amended tn their entirety.
Following adoption of the aggregates.
functional categories. and other matters, the
ee~t of a concurrent resolution on the budget
Incorporating such aggregates, functional
categories. and other appropriate matters
s:n.al! be considered for amendment and a
final vote.

For t.he purposes of House Rule XI. clause
2<g)(2), the task forces of the committee are
considered to be subcommittees.
Rule 12-Quorums*

H1279

aries. facilities. access to off!cla.l committee
records. leave, and hours of work.
(b) Associate staff for members of the committee may be appointed only at the discretion of the chairman cln consultation with
the ranking minority member regarding a.ny
minority party associate seam, after taking
into consideration any staff ce!llngs and
budgetary constraints In effect at the tlme.
and any terms. l!mits. or conditions el!Ulbllshed by the Committee on House Oversight
under clause 6 of House Rule XI. Such staff
members shall he compensated at. a rate, determined by ·the member, not to exceed
S60.000 per year; provided, that no member
shall a;:ipoint more than one person pursuant
to these provisions; proVided further, tha.l;
members designating a starr member under
this subsection must certify by letter to the
chairman that the employee Is needed and
will be utilized for committee work and, to
the extent space is available. will spend no
less than 10 hours per week in committee offices performing committee work.

For the purpose of hearing testimony, not
!e,;s than two members of the committee
st.a.!! consti :.u:e a quorum.
Rule 13-Ti.me for questiuning ICit1leSSe.t
Committee memben shall have not to exRule 8-Rcllcall i;ot<?S
ceed 5 minutes to Interrogate ea.ch wir.ness
A rollcall of the members may be had upon until such time as each member who so dethe request of at least one-Orth of those sires ha.s had an opportunity to Interrogate
presen~.
In the apparent absence of a such wltne:ss.
quorum. a rollcall may be had on the request
After all members ta::e had an opportunity
of any member.
to ask quest:ons. the round sha.11 begin a.gain
under the ~m!nute rule.
Rule 9-Parliamentar..an 's Stc.t.U3 Report and
In questioning witnesses under the 5Section 302 Statll.f Report
(a) In order to carry out it.a duty under sec- minute rule. the chairman and the ranking
minority member may be recognized nrst,
tion 311 of the Congressional Budget Act to
after which members may be recognized In
advise the House of Representatives as to the the order of their a.rrl val at the hearing.
current level of spending and revenues as Among the :r.embers present at the time the
compared ~ the levels set forth ln the lat.est hearing is ca:led to order. seniority shall be
agreed-u;::on concurrent resolution on the recognized. In recognizing members to quesbudget, the committee shall advise the tion witnesses. the chairman may take Into
Rule 19-Staff supert'ision
Speaker on at least a monthly basis when consideration the ratio of majority members
Staff shall be under :be general superthe House la In session &8 to !ta estimate of to minority members and the number· or ma- vision and direction of the chairman, who
the current level of spending and revenue. jority and minority members present and shall establlsh and assign their duties and
Such estimates shall be prepared by the staff shall apportion the recognition for question- responsibilities, delegate such authority as
of the committee, transmitted to the Speak- ing In such a manner as not to disadvantage he deems appropriate, n.x and adjust staff
er In the form of a Parliamentarian's Status the members of the majority.
salaries (in accordance with House Rule XL
Report, and printed In the Congressional
clause 6<cll and job titles. and, In his discreR
:.le
14-Subpoena.s
and
oaths
Record.
tion. arrange for their specialized training.
In accorda::~e with House Rule XI, clause
The committee authorizes the chairman,
Staff assigned to the minority 'shall be
in consul~tion with the ranking minority 2Cml subpoe:ias authorized by a majority of under the general supervision and direction
member. to transmit to the Spe.aker the Par- the corr~~it:ee may be issued over the signa- of the minority members or the comm.lttee.
liamentarian·s. Status Report described ture of t!le c~airman or of any member of who may delegate such authoiity as they
the commitoee designated by him. and may deem appropriate.
above.
(b> In order to carry out Its duty under sec- be served by a::y person designated by the
co~nll'M"EE RECORDS
tion 302 of the Congressional Budget A.::t to chairman or such member.
The chairman. or any member of the comadvise the House of Representatives as to the
Ru:e :!()-Preparation ar.d maintenance of
current level of spending within the jurisdic- mittee desig:1ated by t!le chairman, may ad·
committee records
tion of committees as compared to the ap- ministe!' oatl:.s :;o witr.esses.
An accura:.e stenograp.hic record shall be
propriate alloca.tiona made pursuant to the
R:.i.:e !5-Witn2sses' statements
made of all hearings and business meetings.
Budget Act in conformity with the la.test
So far as p:-act!cable. any prepared stateThe proceedings of the rommittee shall be
agreed-upon concurrent resolution on the ment to be presented by a wl tnesa shall be recorded in a journal which shall. among
budget. the committee shall. as necessary. submitted :;o :he committee at least 48 hours other things. Include a record of the votes on
advise the Speaker as to Its estimate of the in advar.ce o! ;:iresenta.tion. and shall be dis- any question on which a record vote is decurrent level of spendin;;r within the Jurisdic- tributed to a:: members of the committee in manded.
tion of appropriate committees. Such estl- adva.i:ce cf presentation.
Members of the corr:mlttee shall correct
mates shall be prepared by the staff of the
and return transcripts of hearings as soon as
R:.i./e 16-Committee prints
corr.mittee and transm.!tted to the Speaker
All commi t:ee prints and othf1r materials practicable after receipt thereof, except that
ln the form of a Section 302 Star.us Report.
any changes shall be limited to technical.
The committee authorizes the chaJrm.an, prepared for public distribution shall be ap- grammatical. and typographical corrections.
in consultation with the ranking minority proved by the committee prior to any disAny witness may examine the transcript or
member. to transmit to the Speaker the Sec- tribution. unless such print or other mate- his own testimony and make grammatical,
rial shows clearly on its face that It has not
tion 302 Status Report described above.
technical, and typographical correctloas.
been approved by the committee.
The chairman may order the printlng or a
HE..UU!':GS
BRO.\DCASTISG
hearing record without the corrections or
Rule IO-Announcement of hearings
Rule 17-Broaacasting of meeting a1ld hearings
any member or witness tr he determines that.
The chairman sl;lall. publicly announce the
It shall be the policy of the-<:ommittee to such member or wl tnesa has been afforded a
date. p'1ace, and subject matter of any com- give all news media a.ccess to open hearings reasonable time for correction, and that fUrmittee hearing at least l week before the of the committee, subject to the req\ljre- ther delay would seriously impede the comcommencement of that hea.ring, unl:esa he de- ments and limitations set forth In House· mittee's responsibility for meeting ltB deadtennines there is good cause to beg1n such Rule XI. clause 3. Whenever any commit;tee lines under the Congressional Budget Act or
hearing at an earlier date. In which case pub- business mee::::g is. open to the publ1c, that 1974.
lic announcement shall be made at the.ear!!- meeting may be covered. in whole or in part.
Transcrii}ts of hearings and meetings may
est possible date.
by television broadcast. radio broadcast. and be printed if the chairman c!ecldes it ls ap...
still photog:-a;::hy. or by any such methods of propriat.e. or !fa majori tY" of t:ie members NJ
Rule 11-0pen MG.rings
caverage. in a;:cordance with House R~!e XI. rec;uest.
Each heari::g conducted by the committee clause 3.
R:.i.lc 21-Access to CoT!'.ntittee Records
or any of !ta task forces shall be open to the
ST.~FF
public except when the committee or task
!aJ The chairman shall prom:.ilgate regulaR:.:.e I~ommittee staff
force, in open session a.nd with a quorum
tions to provide for public inspection of roll(aJ Subject to approval by the oommittee. cal! votes and to provide access by members
present. determines by rollcall vote that all
or part. of the remainder of that hearing on and to the provisions of the following para- to committee records Oil accordance with
that day shall be closed to the public because graphs, the professional and cledcal staff of House Rule XI. clause 2<eJ).
Access to classified testimony and Infordisclosure of testimony, evidence, or other the committee shall be appointed, and may
mation shall be limited to Members of Conmatte:-s to be considered would endanger the be r.emoved. by...the.chairman.
Committee staff shall not be assigned any gre~ and to House Budget Committee staff
national security. or would compromise sensitive law enforcement Information, or duties other than those pertaining to com- and stenographic reporters who have approwould tend to defame, degrade. or Incrimi- mittee business. and shali be selected with- priate security clearance.
Notice of the receipt or such information
nate an:; person. or would violate any law or out regard to race. creed. sex. or age, and
rule of the House of Repr~ntatlves. The solely on the basis of fltness to perform the shall be sent to the commit.tee members.
committee or task forces may by the same duties of their re:spective positions..
Such information shall be kept in the comprocedure vote to close one subsequent day - All committee staff shall be entitled·to eq- mittee safe. and shall be available to memuitable treatment. Including comparable aal- bers in the committ<'e omce.
of hearir.;;;.
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The re~orcls of the committee at the lative program and any special orders the Speaker's table and referred as "fol!'atlonal Archi\·es and Records Administra- heretofore entered, was granted to:
lows:
tion shall be made available for public use in
(The following Members (at the re303. A communication from the Pr·esldent
accordance with Rule XXXVI of the Rules of
t:::e House of Representatives. The chairman quest of Mr. STUPAK) to revise and ex- of the United States, transmitting his retend
their
remarks
and
include
extraquest
to make available emergency appro- •
s:::all notify the ranking minority member of
priations totaling Sl50 million in budget aua:iy decision. pursuant to clause 3( b)(3) or neous material:)
thority for the Forest Service of the DepartMr. OWENS, for 5 minutes, today.
clause 4<bl of the rule. to withhold a record
ment of Agriculture. and to designate these
otherwise available. and the matter she.11 be
l\1.r. STUPAK, for 5 minutes, today.
amounts as emergency requirements pursupresented co tl:e committee for a de:erminaMr. FILNER, for 5 minutes, today.
ant co section 25ltbl\2l(D)(i) of the Balanced
tion on the w:-itten request of any member of
.Ms. JACKSON-LEE, for . 5 minutes, Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act
the committee.
today.
of 1985, as a.mended, pursuant to 31 U.S.C.
APPL:C.\BlLITY OF HOt:SE Rt:LES
Mr. CHAP:.L\N, for 5 minutes, today.
1107 1H. Doc. No. 104--2'7); to the Committee
Rule 22-Applicability of House Ru!es
on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
Mr. ENGEL, for 5 minutes, today.
304. A letter from the Deputy Assistant
Except as ctherwtse specified herein, the
Mr. MEEH.>..'l', for 5 minutes, today.
Rules of the House are the rules of the com(The following Members (at the re- Secretary of Defense (Installations), Departmittee so far as applicable, except that a mo- quest of Mr. COBURN) to revise ·and ex- ment of Defense, transmitting a. report entition to recess from day to day is a motion of tend their remarks and included extra- tled. '·Report on the Performance of Department of Defense Commercial Activities",
:-.:gh privilege.
neous material:)
pursuant to 10 U.S.C. 246l(c): to the CommitCO:SFEREES
Mr. Cost,'RN, for 5 minutes, today.
tee on National Security.
Rule 23-Appointment of conferees
l\!r. WELDON of Florida, for 5 minutes,
305. A letter from the Assistant Adminis:.!ajority party members recommended to today.
trator for Leg!slaitive and Public Affairs.
the Speaker as conferees shall be rec(The following :\!ember (at his own U.S. Agency for International Development,
ommended by the chairman subject to the
transmitting a. report on human rights in
approval of the majority party members of request) to revise and extend his re- countries receiving development assistance,
the committee. The chairman shall rec- marks and include extraneous mate- pursuant to section 116(d)(3) of the Foreign·
ommend such minority party members e.s rial:)
Assistance Act of 1961, as amended; to the
Mr. MCINNIS, for 5 minutes, today.
conferees as shall be detennined by the miCommittee on International Relations.
nority party, provided that the rec306. A letter from the Chainnan, Federal
ommended party representation shall be in
Election Commission, transmitting 63 recEXTE:-.;SION OF REMARKS
approximately the same proportion as that
ommendations for legislative action, pursuin the cor:::nittee.
By unanimous consent. permission to ant to 2 U.S.C. 438(a)(9l; to the Committee on
~!!SCELL.\:SEOt:S
revise and extend remarks was granted House Oversight.
307. A letter from the Chairman, Federal
Rule 24-Waii·ers
to:
Election Commission. transmitting proposed
When a reported bill or joint resolution.
(The following Members (at the regoverning persona.I use of cam-·
conference report. or anticipated floor quest of l\lr. STUPAK) and to include ex- regulations
paign funds. pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 438(d); to
amendment violates any provision of the traneous matter:)
the Committee on House Oversight. ·
Congressional Budget Act of 1974, the chair308. A letter from the Administrator, FedMr. BRY.\~"T of Texas in three inman may, if practical. consult with the comeral Railroad Administration, transmitting
mittee members on whether the chairman stances.
the Administration's report entitled, "Train.
Mr. CARDDi.
should recommend. in writing, that the ComDispatchers Followup Review," pursuant to
Mr. ACKER!-L\.N.
mittee on Rules report a. special rule 'jhat enPublic Law 102-365, section 17 (106 Stat. 981):.
forces the act by not waiving the applicable
Mr. HINCHEY.
to the Committee on Transportntion and Inpoints of order during the consideration of
l\1r. TRAF!CA::olT.
frastructure.
such measure.
Mr. Tov.~s in two instances.
Rule 25-Report 011 the budget resolution
Ms. RIVERS.
The report of the committee to accompany
Mr. ORTIZ.
REPORTS OF COM:VHTTEES ON
a concurrent budget resolution shall include
'M.r. BARRE'IT of Wisconsin.
PUBLIC BILLS A .."'ID RESOLUTIONS
a comparison of the estimated or actual lev(The following Members (at the reels for the year preceding the budget year quest of ~lr. COBt:R.'I) and to include exUnder clause 2 of rule XIII. reports of
with the proposed spending and revenue levcommittees were delivered to the Clerk
els for the budget year and each out year traneous matter:)
for printing and reference to the proper
l\lr. FIELDS of Texas.
along with the appropriate percentage incalendar, as follows:
'Mr. ENSIGN.
crease or decrease for each budget function
Mr. SPENCE: Committee on National SeMr. MCINNIS in four instances.
and aggregate. The report shall include any
curity. H.R. 7. A bill to revitalize the narollcall vote on any motion to amend or reMr. SEASTR.\ND.
tional
security or the United States: with an
port any measure.
l\lr. WOLF.
amendment (Rept. 104-18, Pt. 1). Ordered to
Rule 26-0i:ersight
Mr. PACKARD.
be printed.
'Mr. YOUNG of Florida.
Not later than February 15 of the first sesMr. GILMAN: Committee on International ·
sion of a. Congress. the committee shall meet
(The following Members (at the re- Relations. H.R. 7. A bill to revitalize the ..nain open session, with a. quorum present, to quest of l'v1s. KAPT1JR) and to include ex- tional security of the United States; wltn_ an
adopt its oversight plans for that Congress traneous matter:)
amendment (Rept. 104-18, Pt. 2). Ordered to
for submission to the Committee on House
be printed.
Mrs. MORELLA.
Oversi11ht and the Committee on GovernMr. COMBEST: Permanent Select Commit:\1r. FILNER.
ment Reform and Oversight in accordance
tee on Intelligence. H.R. 7. A bill to revitalwith the provisions of clause 2(d) of House
ize the national security of the United
Rule X.
States; with amendments (Rept. 104-18, Pt.
0 2120
• Writte:i rule required by House Rules.
3J. Ordered to be printed.
Ms. PRYCE: Committee on Rules. House
ADJOURNMENT
60. Resolution providing for the
Ms. KAPTC'R. l\lr. Speaker, I move Resolution
consideration of the bill (R.R. 665) to control
LEA VE OF ABSENCE
that the House do now adjourn.
crime by mandatory victim restitution
By unanimous consent, leave of abThe motion was agreed to; accord- (Rept. 104--19). Referred to the House Calsence was grantee! to:
ingly (at 9 o'clock and 20 minutes endar.
Mr. DlAZ-BALART: Committee on Rules. '
Mr. FROST (at the request Of Mr. GEP- p.m.), under its previous order, the
HARDT) for Monday, February 6, and House adjourned until tomorrow, Tues- House Resolution 61. Resolution providing
for the consideration of the bill (H.R. 666) to
Tuesday, February 7, on account of ill- day, February 7, 1995, at 9:30 a.m.
control crime by exclusionary rule reform
ness in the family.
(Rept. 104-20l. Referred to the House Calendar.
EXECL"TIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
Mr. MCCOLLUM: Committee on the JudiciETC.
SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
ary. H.R. 667. A bill to control crime by In-.
Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, execu- carcerating violent criminals: with an
By unanimous cunsent, permission to
address the House, following the legis- tive communications were taken from amendment (Re pt. 104--21 ). Referred to the
·~:i1
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Commi&tee ot the Whole House on t.he St&te
By Mrs. MORBLLA;
H;R. 219: Mr. BEIL&."'80N &nd·Mr. GAL.i:roLY.
or the Union.
·
'
· ·
·
R.R. 836. A bill to &DWld the Metropalita..n
H.R: 230: Mr,,, STBARN&. · ·
.
:
· ··: · ·~·
Mr. MCCOLLUM: Committee on the Judici- Wa.ahingt.on Al.rporta Act oC 1998 to prov!.de
R.R. 259: Mr. RoYCE.aud Mr. Doot.rm."2.- ·
R.R. 260: Mr. Yotnco ~r Atuka.: .. ,· .. .
.... · · ·
ary. H.R.. 868.·A bill to control o:Une b7 tur-. for reorp.n!atton of the Metropolitan Waah~
H.R. 325: Mr. BUNNING· or Kenrucky, Mr.;
tller stre&mllning deportation
cr1m1n&l 1ngton Al.rporta Authorlcy and far loci.1 re~.
&liens; with an amendment (Rapt. 1~. vtew or J;1l'OPQsed aotlom or the Airports Au• GUTKNECHT, Mr. MILLER <Jf Florida, Mr. REG- Referred to the Committee or . tbe Whole tborlty a.ft'ectlng &lrcraft noise; to the Com- ULA. Mr. WICKER, Mr. BRoWNBACK, Mr.
House on the State ol the Union. .
.
mitt.ee on Transportation and Intrastruc- POMBO, Mr. BoEHNER. ··Mr. BARR, Mr;
ture.
LAUGHLIN, and Mr. DuNc.\..'f~.. . . .
..
By Mr. OLVER:
.
R.R. 328: Mr. LivnloS'OON · and Mrs.'-·
PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
R.R. 837. A blll to promote qualtty environ- S&.\STRAND.
mental reeearoh b7 permltUJla \;be AdmlniaH.R. MS: Mr. FRoaT, Mr.- PBT£ Gmac··or·
r
X
5
Under clause o role
and ol&UM 4 ~tor of the En'Yil'omnent&I. Protection Texas. Mr. LEWIS or Georg111., and Mr. vnno.
of rule XXll, publio bills a.nd reBolu- Agency t.o ent.er into ooopera.tlve research
H.R. 353: Ms. R!Vl!RS. Mr. WAXMllM, Mr.
tlonswere 1ntToduced and severally re-· and development agreements;· to the Com- MARXEY, Mr. HOR.'I, and Mr. V&:-'TO.
!erred a.s follows:
· - mitte• on Scle:11.ce.
H.R. 354: Mr. SOLOMON and Ms. DANNER.
By Mr. CLINGER (!or himael!, Mr. SU!i-.
By Mr. PETERSON of Minne~
H.R. 363:. Mr. RUSH, Mr... •RA.>JGEL, Mr~
T~n
Mr D
Mr
R.R. 838. A bill to amend the Interna.l Rev- OLVER. and Mr. WATToCNorth-c&rollnS.. SKY. Mr. MCuuvoll,
•
AVIS,
•
H R 399 ·M N
d Mr A
SoLOMON, and Mr. BLUTE):
enue Code or 1986 to t.reiu; ror unemployment
. ·
: s. ORTON a.n
. CKER.\l.\N. ·
H.R. 830. A bill to a.mend cha.pt.er 35 or title compensa.tion purpoaea Indian tri'b&l -goTenlR.R. -450: Mr. BREWSTER; Mr; WELOON or
44, United States Code, to ro.rthel' the goe.11 menta t.he same a.a State 9r local. unlta or Florida. Mr. RoBERTS, and· Mr. BARRETT or
of the Paperwork Reduction Act to h&Te rovernment or a.a nonprot1t 9rga.nlzatl.ona; to Nebraska..
Federal agencies bec0me more- nsapona11:ile r.he ComnU&tee on .Wt.71 &114 M.U..
R.R. ~ Mr.~·•
and publicly accountable. !or reducing __ the
By Mr•.. TA.TB (for · himaelt, Mr.'
R.R. 511: Mr. SHAYS. . ··.
..
.· -: ..... :
burden of Federal pe.pel'Work· .on the po.bllc,
MBTcALF, Kr. BAa'nHGa Or Wa.shbig~
H.R. .5S9:.. Mr. ~~OOD,~~:. ~· ~nd.
,.
th
·-th .Commit . .
ten. Ma.: DU10I oC W••'-••-AM ·.Mrs.--·Mr. V~~ . ..
. ,. . ··-·: . .,, . ·-.·;· ... .__ and ,or o er purpoees; ,,.., e
tee on
· a • ..:_. or W.· ... , _ _.:.... ~.-u..o>
.......
_~·~nR.R. 579: Mrs; CBENoWm. ·' ·· : '. ·· , ._. ~. :-.:-_·
Government Reform ani! 0Vera1¥ht.
.· ·
gau..
- - . -.. ......... ........
By Mr. ARCHER (for himaelf; Mr. MAT·
Mr. WHIT&, Mr·. &i'ocDUN, Mr. · R.R. SJS: Mr.~; Mr. HALL oCObio-, ·· •
SUI, Mr. THO."AB. &nd Mrs. JoHN&ON ot
6c.AB.BOROUGB. a.nd Mr. Fox):. . ._
Mr. PBTE GEREK of Texas. Mr. MONTGOMERY;
Connecticut):
·
·
JLB... 838. A blll
eeabllah a moratorium Mr.· JOHNSTON or Florida'. Me. MOUNARI, &nd
H.R. 831. A bill to a.mend the IDterila.l Rev- on 1'8jfll}&tory rulemaldne actions reepectl.nc M~ i~:Z. Ms !)A."(NZR, Mr · -EwlNc; M
enue Code of 1986 to permanently extend the_- -small businua; t.o the Commi.ttee on.Govern- MCKWN, a.rid~- Doc~.· ·
'
r.
deduction for the health insura.nce ·coata o! ment Reform a.nd Oversight, a.nd in &ddition
R.R. S99: Mr. COGLEY. ·
·
self-employed lodividuala,· to repeal the .pro- to the Committee on Small BWJiaeee, lCit' a.
R.R. &>5: Mr. Fox •. Mr. ~HUsTER, Mr.
vision~ perm1!-t1ng ~onrecognltion or pin QD. period to be subaequently 4etermJ.n~ by ~...SAXTON, Mrs. CHENOWETH, and-Mr. liANCOCit.
ss.lee a.nd excba.ngea .effectua.tl,ng pollclea ot ·.Speaker. in. eaclr case tor oonaidenLtion oC
R.R. 612: Mr. RoHRABACHER.
the Federar Communications Commialllon,-· such provislone as fall within the jurlsdk- . R.R.. 663: Mr. FORBSS. Mr. HoU>EN, ·and Mrs.
and for other purposea;·to th~ Committee l?n - tion of the committee oonoerned..
LINCOLN.
.
Ways and Means.
·
.
By Mr. TRAFICANT:
·
R.R. -067: Mr. BRYANT -or ~ennessee, Mr.
By Mr. BARTON Of Texas <!or himself,
R.R. 840· A -bill -i:.o dee11fJlll,te the Federal . BULEY. a.nd Mr. ENGLISH or Pennsylva.nla..
Mr. HEFLEY. Mr. SAX JOK.'ISON', Mr. buildil'.lff &nd U.8. oourthou.ae located.at 215 . H.R. 668: Mr. Kr!fG. Mr• .BLILEY. a.nd Mr.
COMBEST, Mr. Ct.'!'SINGHA.\I,
Mr. South Eva.ns Street in Greenville, NC, 8.8 the ENGLISH of Pennsylvania.
SCHAEFER,
Mr.
HOEKSTRA, ·· Mr. "Wa.ter B. Jones Fe.~ers.l Building and United
R.R. 682 : Mr. BONO.
McCoLU™, Mr. STENHOL."·
Mr. States Courthouse : to rJl.e CommJttee on
R.R. 697: Mr. CRA){ER, Mr. MCDADE, Mr._
HL'TClilNSON, Mr. SlLITU or Texa.e. Mr. Tra.naporta.t1on &Jld Intra.structure.
BON"O, Mr. GUNDERSOK, Ms. DANNER~ Mr.
M.!LL&R or Florida, Mr_ LAB.GENT, Mr.
By Mr. WOLF (for himaelf, Mr. BARTON JOH..'ISON of South Da1rot&.· Mr.- BALLi!:NGER,
THORNBERRY, Mr. LATHJJ4, Mr. KAN· .
of Tex~ Mr. ARMEY. Mr. DELAY, Mr. Mr. GALLEGLY. aDd Mr. NoRWOOD.
COCK, Mr. SHADEGG, Mr. LIVINGSTON,·
PACKAR!), Mr. FOX. Mr. ENOI.lSH of
H.R. 698: Mr. CMNJt. Mrs. Cln:z(OWETH, Mr.
and Z..1r. BREWSTER):
Pennsylvania, and Mr. HORN): .
.
Gooru.ATI'E, Mr. HtfI'CHINSON; Mr.. SCHAEFER,
H.R. 832. A blll to establish limits on wage
H.R. 841. · A bill to provide an eQ\1ita.ble Mr. B.a.ss.· ·Mr. NEY. Mr. EMER8oN, Mr.
continuation a.nd severan<:e benenta for Am- process for strengt,hening -the pasee.nger rail Ct.~srsGHA.'>t, Mr. Bt.:Nlf of Oregon. Mrs.
trak employees displaced by a dlscontinu- service netwo•lt of Amtra.k throutrh the VtJCA.'iOVICH. Mr. MCCRERY, Mr. MYERS ot Ina.nee of service, and for other purposes: to timely closure a.nd ~ent or rout.ee d1a.na. Mr. FUNDERBURK, Mr. COBLE, Mr. Noathe Committee on Tra.nsportation and Infra. with low economic perlonnance; to the Com- woon. Mr. WAMP, Mr. Rol!RABACHER, Mr.
structure.
mlttee on Transportation and lnfra.atruc- CANADY, Mr. ScARBOROOOR, Mr. SoLO"l.IO~,.
By Mr. GREENWOOD {for himself. Mr. tare, and in &ddltion to tbe Comm1"8e on. and Mr. Yomm or Aluka.,PORTER, Mr. W ....'<..'-<A.>:,. AJ'D Mrs. Rules, for a period to be salJMCluantl,J deter·..
R.R.. 103: Mr. JOIDISTO?f or "Florida;: Mr;•
LoWEY):
mined by the Spea.ker, in each oue C9f oon- . BRoWN of Ohio; Mr. WTD'i'.!f, Mr. EVANS,- Ma...
H.R.. 833. A bill to require the Secretary ot sider&tto.n of .uob ~slom u flt.11 'Within 81.AUGHTER, and Mr. VENTO. ' ··
Health and Human 8&-vtces to ensure. tb&t ~ jurllldi~on of ~e ~ttea ~.
R.R. ?28: Mr. BRYANT of Tennessee and Mi.·'
pregnant women receiving aaaistance under
··
BLIU:Y.
· ··
title X of the Public He&lth Service Aot .are
R.R. 729: Mr. BRYANT oC Tenn888ee, Mr.
provided with Information and oounseUDg reBULKY, and Mr. ENGLISH or Pennsylvania.
gard1ng their pregna.nclea, &nd for other purADDITIONAL SPONSORS
H.R. 752: Mr. BoRSKI, Mr. HAlfCOCK, Mr.
poses; to the Committee on Commerce.
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, sponsors RoHRABACHE:R, and l\-1rs. VUCA.'IOVICH.
By Mr. JACOBS: .
were added to public bills &nd resoluR.R. 'f..>9: Ms. PRYCE.
.
R.R. 789: Mr. NEU!-!A~"N. Mr. MCHUGH, Mr.
R.R.. 834. A bHl to nullify the 25 percent
pay increase tha.t was a.fforded to Members of tions as follows:
ZELIFF, Mr. BARRETT or Nebraska, Mr-. HOR."i,
Congress and certa.in other G<>varnment omH.R. 8: Mr. SOUDER·and Mr. 8Platcll.
Mr: WoLF •. aoo·Mr. S)(rnt_.or New-.,Jersey.
ciaJs by the Ethics Reform Act of 1989; to reH.R. 62: Mrs. CHE.SOWE'rn, Mr. R.ADANO\"ICH,
H.R. 791: Mr-. COOLE1'.. MS. DANNER, Mr.
pea.l sect.Ion 225 of the Federal Salary Act of and Mr. NORWOOD.
NoRwocm; Mr. MILLER or Florida, and Mr.
1967, and for other purposes; to the. C.OmmltH.R. 70: Mr. EDWARDS, Mr. CHAPIL\N, Mr. MCKEON.
tee on Government Reform and_ Oversight., STD!?. Mr. TAYLOR of .North Carolina, and
R.R. 793: Mr. SE.SSE:>.'BRENNER and Mr..
a.nd in a.ddit!on to the CommitteeS·On House· Mr. SKEE!f.
.
. . . HOLDEN.
. .
OverSlght, the Judiciary, We.ya and-Means,
H.R. 77: Mr. RADA~OV1CH, Mr. ST'E:.a.R.>.:S, Ms.
R.R. '195: Mr. GIBBONS;
and Rules. ror a pertoc1 ·to be aubeeQ.uent.ly R.Iv-£RS, and ;Mr. SMITH of Michigan; ·
·
R.R. 810: Mr. MARKi:Y. ·.
. .. : ...
determined by the Speaker, in each Cue !or_
H.R. 104: Mr. EMERSON and Mr. CALVERT. '.
H.J. Res. 3: Mr. MtliOE.
. •..
cooslderatJon of.. sacb-'"provisn>ne~ tall with-·
H.R. 110: ?¥1.r. FATTAH.
·H.J. Res.. 8: Mr. TALE.'fi'. :.. ~ · .~.
In the jurlsdlctlon or r.he commit.tee conH.R. 127: Mr. GILCHREST. Mr. CR.A..'IER. t.tr... · R. Con. Res. lZ: Mr. GEKAS, Mr-. HolUf; Mr.
cerned.
· ·- .El{.L'iS, Mr. FATTAH, Mr. KLECZKA. and .Mr. B.\RTLETT of l.faryland, &lid Mr. SCHAEl"ER.
By Mrs. MEEK of Florida:
SKAGGS.
H. Res. 15: Mr. BEILE.'ISON and Mr. DEAL OF
R.R. 835. A bill to a.mend tbe PuQ!iC Health
H.R. 199: Ms. MOLINARI, Mr. E.'IGUSH of GEORGIA.
Servtee Act to provide ror expa.nding and In- Pennsylva.nla., Mr. SMrra or Tex.a.a, Mr.
H. Res. 40: Mr. MEEHAN, Mr. SPRATI", and
tens1fy1ng activities or the Na.tiona.l Instl- RoYCE, Mr. DooLITI'LE, Mr. NEY. Mr. PARKER. Mr. JACOBS.
tute of Arthritis a.nd Musculoskeletal and a.nd Mr. SENSENBRE.'INER.
H. Res. 57: Mr. BUNNING of Kentucky, Mrs.
Skin Diseases with respect to lupus; to the
H.R. '.216: Mr. R.100&.
CHENOWETH. Mr. BIL1RAK18, Mr. DELLUMS,
Committee on Commerce.
H.R. 218: Mrs. M\'RlCK and Mr. FORBES.
and Mr. LIPL-:SKI.
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H.R. 666
OFFERED BY: MR. CONYERs . .
AMENDMEr."T No.'3: Page 2, strike line 1 and
all that follow·s thiough the end or the blll

tached and neutral magistrate ultim,iltely
found to be Invalid, unless- . .
.
..
Under clause 6 ··or. rule xxrll, pro"(l) the Judicial officer In.Issuing the·.warposed amendments were submitted as
rant was materially misled by lnforrnat1oi:i
follows:
··
·
·
·
In an affidavit that the afflant knew was
and inserting the following: .
false or would have known was false except
H.R. 665
· . SEC. ~ SEARCHES AND SEIZURES PURSUANT TO · ,. hi
kl
di
d f h
. h
.
- OFFERED BY: MR. SANDERS
AN lNVALID. WARRANT OR 8TATUI'E. 10r s rec ess sregar 0 t e trut ; .
.
·
"(2) the judicial officer provided approval·
A~tE:SDMEST No. 1: Page ·4, line 24, after the
(al L'I GE~"ERAI.:-ehapter 109 or title 18, of the warrant without exerclslrig a neutral
period insert "A restitution order. shall di- United States Code, is. amended by adding at and detached ·review of the application for.
rect the offender to give appropriate notice the end the following:
·
the warrant; ··
· · ·. "-··; ·
to victims and other persons in cases where "§2i37. Good faith exception for·evidence ob"(3) the warrant was bast:d o~ aij. ~mda.vlt ·
there are multiple victims or other persons.
tained by invalid meam . . •. "·
so lacking in indicia or probable
as tO .·
who may receive restitution." .
· "Evidence··which Is obtained as 11. result. or render official belief in· its existence entirely
H.R. 665
search or seizure shall not be excluded in a unreasonable; or
·
· ·, .
OFFERED BY: MR: SANDERs
proceeding in a court or the.United States on· . "(4) the warrant ls so facially dencient· ·
the ground that the search or seizure was in that the executing officers could not reason·
A:.tENDMEST No. 2: Page 9• after l!ne 24 • add violation or the Fourth Amendment to the ably presume it to be val!d."
·
the
following:
·
Const i tution
·
f t h e. u·n ite'd States. If th e
(b) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table Of
(C) JUSTICE DEPARTME:ST GUIDELINES RELATINO TO COMMUNITY SERVICE.-The Depart- search or seizure was carried out in obJec- chapters at the beginning of chapter 1-09 or
ment of Justice shall establish minimum tlvely reasonable reliancetitle 18, United States Code, Is amended by
guidelines for seeking community service by
· "(l) on a warrant issued by a. detached and adding at the end the following new .itetn::- .f~ d
in cases where·such service would neutral ma.gistra.te
other-judicial officer "2237.· Evidence obtained by _invalid _war-_
0 en ers
.
ultimately round to be invalid. unless.. rant.''..
. ..
-:-. . - .. .
provide restitution to members or _a commu-.: .. !~(A).the judicia.l officer in issUlng the wax··
· ·
··
.-:. "· ..... : .: .• ·: _
nity harmed by the criminal conduct of such rant was- materially· misled by information
.
..
:_' ·. . H.R. 666 .~ ":-- ! -.
.·. :;. : . · · ~;-_ .. ·...,
offenders. Such service may Include a. re· in an affidaV!t'that the a.mant kriew was· OFFERED B'(: MR. WATT OF NORTH CAR014NA : .
quirement that a set'perceneage of the .tu- ·
·
· · ·
N ·
....
-~,:.: '1~1-- ·
t
fits of an orga.nizationa.l offender be false. or .would have kno:-"D_wa.s false except
AMENDMENT o. 6: Page 2; line 13 , s ... l.Ae a ;·
ure pro
·
for his reckless disregard or the truth·
after the word ''States," and Insert 'the fol-·
us_ed to educate the public about corporate
"(Bl the judicial officer provided a'pproval lowing:
·
·· -. - · .
crime and its control.
of the warrant without exercising a neutral "provided that the right of the.people tO be.
H.R. 666
and detached review of the application for secure in their persons, houses. papers, arid
OFFERED BY: MR. CONYERS
the warrant;
effects, against unreasonable searches ·and
AY!END!'>!ENT No. 1: Page 3, l!ne 12; strike
"(C) the warrant was based on an affidavit seizures, shall not be violated, and no War~
.. Rule" and insert "Rules"·
so lacking in lndicia of probable cause as to rants shall issue, but upon probable cause,
Page 3. line 14, after "proceeding." insert render official belief in its existence entirely supported by Oath or affirmation, and par··Nothing in this section shall be construed unreasonable: or
..
ticularly describing the place to be searched,
"(DJ the warrant is so facially deficient and the persons or things to be seized..··
50 as to violate the fourth article of amendment to the Constitution· of the United that the executing officers could not reasonH.R. 667
'· ·
St.ates."
ably presume it to be val!d: or
OFFERED
By·
MS.
SLACGHTER
"(2) on· the constitutionality ·or a statute
H.R. 666
subseqtiently found to constitutionally in·
OFFERED BY: MR. CONYERS
valid."'
·
AMENDl<!ENT No. 1: After paragraph l2l of
(bl CLERICAL AYIENDMENT.-The table of section 503(b) of the bill, add the following:
A~IENDMENT No. 2: Page 2, strike line 1 and
··t3> laws which allow the court. to impose
all that follows through the end of the bill chapter-s at the beginning of chapter 109 of .
title 18. United States Code, is amended by a sentence of life in prison without pa.role on
and inserting the following:
a defendant in a criminal case who is conSEC. 2. SEARCHES AND SEIZURES PURSUA."IT TO adding at the end the following new item:
AN INVALID WARRANT.
"2237 E\·idence obtained by invalid means:· victed of a State offense for conduct which"(A) is an offense under section 2241 or 2242
(a) L...; GENERAL.-Chapter 109 of title 18.
H.R. 666
of title 18, United States Code: or
United States Code, is amended by adding at
OFFERED BY· MR. DEFAZIO
"(Bl would have been an offense unde·r el
the end the following:
A~IENDME:-O"T No. 4: Strike all after the en- ther of such sections if the offense had oc"§2237. Good faith exception for evidence ob- acting clause and insert therein:
curred in the special maritime or territorial
tained by invalid warrant
jurisdiction of the United States:
·
"SECTION 1.
"E,·idence which is obtained as a result of
(a) L'I GENER.\L.-Chapter 223 of title 18, after having previously been convicted or ansearch or seizure shall not be excluded in a United States Code, is amended by adding at · other State or Federal offense for conduct
proceeding in a court of the United States on the end the following:
that was an offense described in subparathe ground that the search or seizure was in
graph (Al or (BJ."
violation of the Fourth Amendment to the "§ 3510. Reaffirmation of the Bill of Right&
R.R. 667
'(a} The right
the people to be secure in
Constitution of the United States. if the
search or seizure was carried out in objec- their persons. houses, papers, and effects,
OFFERED BY· MR. WA.TT OF NORTH CAROLINA
tively reasonable rel!ance on a warrant is- against u'hreasonable searches and seizures
AMENDMENT No. 2: Page 3; line 6, strike the
sued by a detached and neutral magistrate or shall not be violated, and no warrants shall word ·•assurances" and insert in lieu thereof
other judicial officer ultimately found to be issue. but upon probable cause, supported by the word "confirmation"
·
oath or affirmation, and particularly deinvalid. unlessPage 3. !!Be 12. strike the word "and"
scribing
the
place
to
be
searched.
and
the
"(l) the judicial officer in issuing the warPage 3. line 15, strike the period and add
rant was materially misled by information person or things to be seized."
";and"
in an affidavit that the affiant knew was
H.R. 666
Page 3. after line 15, insert the following:
false or would have' known was false except
"(4) decrease the rate of violent; offenses
OFFERED BY· MR. REED
for his reckless disregard of the truth;
AYIE!\DMENT No. 5: Page l, strike line 6 and committed in the State, taking Into account
·'(2) the judicial officer provided approval
the population of such State, at a level at
of the warrant without exercising a neutral all that follows through the end and insert- least equivalent to the lesser of the percentand detached review of the application for ing the following:
age increase confirmed in section (1), (2) or
SEC. 2. SEARCHES AND SEIZURES PIJRSliANT TO (3) above."
the warrant;
·
·
AN INVALID WARRANT.
'"(3) the warrant was based on an affidavit
Page 4, line 2. strike the word "assur(a) L...; GENERAL.-Chapter 109 of title 18. ances" and insert in lieu thereof the word
so lacking in indicia of probable cause as to
render official belief in its existence entirely United States Code, is amended by adding at "confirmation"
·
·
the end the following·
unreasonable; or
Page 4. line 17. strike the comma and re"( 4) the warrant is so facially deficient "§ 2237. Evidence obtained by invalid warrant place it with a semicolon
that the executing officers could not reasonPage 4, after line 17, insert the following:
"E\•idence which is obtained as a result of
ably presume it to be valid."
·
"(CJ procedures for the collection of relisearch or seizure shall not be excluded in a
\bl CLERICAL AMENDl<!ENT.-The table of proceeding in a court of the United States on able statistical data which confirms the rate
chapters at the beginning of chapter 109 of the ground that the search or seizure'was in of serious violent felonies after the adoption
title 18, United States Code. is amended by violation of the Fourth Amendment to the of such truth-in-sentencing laws."
adding at the end the following new item:
Page 5. line 3, strike the ;,_.. and insert inConstitution or the United States, if the
·
·
··2237 Evidence obtained by invalid war- search or seizure was carried out in reason- stead "confirms that"
Page 5, line 4, strike the wo.rd ·•and'.'.
able reliance on a warrant issued by a derant.·•

cause

°

or

or

\
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Paie 5, line 8, atrtke the period and insert
lnstea:d "; and (3) the rate or violent felony
offenses com.mltted. In such State has decreased since such· State commenced
lndetermlnant sentencing for such offenses."
.
H.R. 66'1
OFFERED Br: MR. WA'IT OF NORTH CAROLnlA
AMENDMENT No. 3: Page 12, strike lines

s-

16 and Insert instead the following:

,.
"Prospective relief in a civil action with respect to prison conditions shall extend' no
further than necessary to. remove the conditions that &re causing the deprivation of
Federal rights. The court shall not grant or
·approve any prospective relief -unless the
court finds that such relief is narrowly
drawn and the least intrusive means to remedy the· violation of the Federal right. In determining the appropriateness of the relief,
the court shall give weight to any adverse
impact on public safety or the operation of a
criminal justice system ·caused by the relief.

H1283

Page 13, strike lines 1-17 and insen:1nstead·- ••or a· substantial showing tha.t credible
the following: .
-·
newly diacovered evidence which, had it been
"In any civil a.Ction with respect to prison presented at. trif4; would pro~bly have reconditions, any prospective relief shall ter- sulted in an a.cq,ulttal for the offense for
minate upon a anding tha.t the conditions which the sentence wit.a.imposed or in some
against which prospective relief was ordered sentence other than incarceration."
have been remedied."
·
Page 4, lines 21-22. Strike the entire sentence beginning with the word "The" and
H.R. 667
. OFFERED BY: MR. WA'IT OF NORTH CAROLINA
ending With "standard."
AME.~DME.'i'l'
4: Page 14, strike lines 1- · Page 13, line 12, delete "and"
11.
Page 13, line 1'7, delete the period and inH.R. 667 ·
sert instead ";or"· - ·
·
OFFERED BY: MR. WA'IT OF NORTH CAROLINA
Page 13, after l~e 17, add:
AME.~DMENT No. 5: Page 15, strike lines 8- "the facts underlying the claim consist of
18.
·
.,
credible newly discovered evidence' which,
Page 15, line 19, strike the letter "g" and had It presented to the trier or fact or seninsert instead the letter "f"'
·
tenc!ng a!l.thority at trial, would probably
H.R. 729
have resulted in an acquittal of the offense
OFFERED BY: MR. W.l\.'IT OF NORTH CAROLINA
for which the death sentence was imposed; ..
AMENDMENT No. 1: Page 4, line 21, strike
the period and Insert the follo~iilg:

No.

.:
.. •

,,..··

..

·/·

·."';·.-.· .
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SEC. 14. DISCRETIONARY Atrr'RORITY TO DEPORT
H.R. 667
.i.R. 485: Mr. CALVERT.
ALIENS BEFORE COMPLETION OF
H.R. 553: Mr. '!'OWNS.
OFFERED BY: MR. CARDIN
SENTENCE.
H.R. 558: Mr. ARCHER.
.
AMENDME:.'T
NO.
6:
Page
8,
strike
lines
7
(a)
11'
GENERAL.-Sectlon
242A of the ImmiH.R. 580: Mr. EVERE'IT, Mr. LEWIS of Caligration and Nationality Act (8 U .S.C. 1252&.)
fornia. Mr. lL'\LL of Texas. and Mr. CALVE.RT. through 11, and Insert the following:
"(l) $990,300.000 for fiscal year 1996;
is amended by adding at the end the followH.R. 592: Mr. KIM, Mrs. SEASTRAND. Mr.
"(2> Sl.322,800,000 for fiscal year 1997:
ing new subsection:
Bl!.. RRAY, Mr. Sn:MP, Mr. CANADY. Mrs.
"(3) S2.519.800.000 for fiscal year 1998:
"(e) DISCRET!O!'IARY AUTHORITY TO DEPORT
cm:."OWETH. a.nd Mr. SHAYS.
"(4) S2.652,800.000 for f!sca.t year 1999; and
CERTAIN CRL'\ilNAL ALIE:>S BEFORE COMPLEH.R. 619: Mr. CONYERS, Ms. WOOLSEY, Mr.
"(5l S2.745.900.000 for fiscal year 2000.
TION OF SE!'o'TE:SCE.-(1) In the case or an alien
NADLER. and l.'.lr. SE.RRANO.
who ha.s been determined to be deportable.
H.R. 620: Mr. CONYERS, Ms. WOOLSEY. and
H.R. 667
except as provided In paragraph (2), the AtMr. NADLER.
OFFERED BY: MR. RIGGS
torney General may provide for the alien's
H.R. 638: Mr. MILLE.R of Florida, Mr. MILAME1'DMENT No. 7: ·After subsection (bl of deportation before the completion of the senLER of California. Mr. OWENS, Mr. VENTO, Ms.
section 501, Insert the following new sub- tence. if the authority providing for the term
RIVERS, a.nd Mr. wA'M' of North Carolina.
H.R. 696: Mr. GE."1E GREEN of Texas, Mr. AN- section <and redeslgnate subsequent sub- of lmprisoo"tlent Is authorized to consent
and consents to the a.lien's release for deporDREWS, Mr. BILBRAY, Mr. FATrAH, Mr. WYNN. sections accordingly):
"(C) AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS FOR JAIL CONtation before completion or the sentence.
Mr. EMERSON, Mr. SA..'IDERS, Mr. SHADEGG.
"(2) The Attorney General sha.11 not exerSTRUCTION.-A State may 11se up to 15 perand Ms. BROWN of Florida.
cise authority under paragraph (1) unless the
H.R. 698: Mr. BALLENGER. Mr. WICKER. and cent of the funda provided under this title for
jail construction, If the Attorney General de- Attorney General determines tha.t (A) the
Mr. HAYWORTII.
termines that the State haa enactedearly release from Imprisonment Is In the
H.R. 709: Mrs. MORELLA, Ms. PELOSI, Mr.
"(l) legislation that provides for pretrial
public Interest; and (B) the alien Is not conSOLOMON, Mrs. CLAYTON, Mr. R.'\SGEL, a.nd
release requlrementa at least a.a restrictive fined pursuant to a criminal offense of a
Mr. FROST.
as those round In section 3142 of title 18. State. a. political subcHv!slon of a State, or
H.R. 728: Mr. WELLER.
United States Code; or
the Federal Government which consists or
H.R. 729: Mr. WELLER and Mr. RoYCE.
"(2> legislation that requires an lndhidual murder or attempted murder, (11) rape or sexH.R. 731: Mr. HASTINGS of Florida and Mr. charged with an offense for which a sentence
ual assault. (iii) espionage, (Iv) terrorism. (v)
B.'\KER of Ca.llfornla.
or more than one yea.r may be Imposed. or pedophilia.. (Vil assassination or attempted
H.R. 739: Mr. STEAR.'>8, Mr. CHRYSLER, and charged with an offense Involving violence a.ssa.sslnatlon of a. public official, (vii) lea.dMr. DUNCAS.
against another person. may not be released ing a drug trafficking ring, or (viii) alien
H.R. 795: Mr. NORWOOD. Mr. HUTCHINSON, before trial without a. financial guarantee to smuggling.".·
and Mr. MILLER of Florida.
ensure appearance before trial.".
(b) CONFORMING AME..'>DMENTS.H.R. 800: Ms. DANNER. Mr. FUNDERBt:RlC,
(1) Section 242Chl or such Act (8 U.S.C.
H.R. 667
and Mr. McCRERY.
1252(h)) is amended by striking "An a.lien"
H.R. 824: Mr. VlSCLOSKY.
OFFERED BY: MR. SCHIFF
and inserting "Subject to section 242A(e), an
H.R. 840; Mrs. CLAYTON.
AME.NDMENT NO. 8: Strike subparagraph (B) alien··.
H.J. Res. 5: Mr. ORTON.
(2) Section 242A(d)(3)(A)(i!!) of such Act (8
or section 10l(a)(2) of the Violent Crime ConTJ. Res. 38: Mr. MCCOLLUM.
trol and Safe Streets Act or 1994, a.s amended U.S.C. 1252a(d)(3)(A)(ii!)) Is amended by InLJ. Res. 66: Mr. INGLIS of South Carolina. by section 2 of this bill. and Insert the fol- serting ", ·subject to subsection (e)," after
.• ([". COOLEY, Mr. CHRISTE.."SE..'>. Mr. TALENT, lowing:
··become final and".
and Mr. ENGLISH or Pennsylvania. •
"(Bl Enhancing security measuresH.R. 668
H. Con. Res. 4: Mr. SAM JOHNSON, Mr.
"(! l In and around schools; and
OFFERED BY: MR. CUNNINOIUM
B.\HTLE'IT of Maryland. Mr. MOORHEAD. MI'S.
"(ii) In and around any other facility or loA~IESD~IE~'T No. 3: At the end insert the
MEYt:RS or Kansas, and Mr. HANCOCK.
cation which Is considered by the unit of
H. Con. Res. 5: Mr. STEARNS and'Mr. CAL- local government to have a. special risk for following new section <and conform the table
of contents accordingly):
\'F.RT.
Incidents of crime.
SEC. 14. INTERIOR REPATRIATION PROGRAM.
H. Con. Res. 12: Mr. UNDERWOOD and Mr.
H.R. 667
SE.'>SENBRENNER.
Not later tha.n 180 days after the date of
H. Con. Res. 23: Mr. SANDERS. Mr. DEUTSCH,
enactment or this Act. the Attorney General
OFFERED BY: MR. TORRICELLI
Mr. DELLUM$, Ms. KAPTUR, Mr. MILLER of
and the Commissioner of Immigration and
AMENDME~'T No. 9: On pa.ge 6, line 14, after
California, Mr. CLYBURN, Mr. BOl.ICHER, and '·General" Insert "Including a. requirement Naturalization shall develop and Implement;
Mr. GE.NE GREE.N of Texas.
that any funds used to carry out the pro- a program in which aliens who previously
H. Res. 25: Mr. HAYWORTH, Mr. ENGLISH of grams under section 501(a.) shall represent have illegally entered the United States not
Pennsylvania., Ms. Dt.nrn of Washington, Mrs. the best value for the government at the less than 3 times and are deported or reCL"BIN. and Mr. PETERSON of Minnesota.
lowest possible cost a.nd employ the best turned to a. country contiguous to the United
States wUl be returned to locations not less
H. Res. 30: Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. EMERSON, available technology."
than 500 kilometers f'rom that country's borMr.
KLECZKA.
Mrs.
VUCANOVICH,
Mr.
H.R.
668
der wlth the United States.
GUTIERREZ, Mr. COBURN. Ms. EDDIE BER.'llCE
JOH..'>SON of Texas, Mr. BONIOR. Mr. MINGE,
OFFERED BY: MR. BURR
H.R. 668
Mr. CHAPMA..'1, Ms. RoYBAL-ALLARD. Mr.
OFFERED Bi: MR. CUNNINGHAM
AMENDMENT No. 1: At the end Insert the
EHLERS, Ms. PELOSI. Mr. BURTON or Indiana, following new section (a.nd conform the table
AME:SDME?>'T No. 4: At the end Insert the
Mr. FALEOMAVAEGA, Mr. REED, Mr. LEWIS of of contents accordingly):
following new section (a.nd conform the table
Georg-la, Mr. LIGHTFOOT, Mr. SOLOMO:S, and
SEC. 14. MANDATORY DETENTION OF ALIEN AG- or contents accordingly):
Mr. HOEKSTRA.
GRAVATED FELONS PENDING DE· SEC. 14. snJDY OF PRISONER TRANSFER TREATY
H. Res. 57: Mr. CONDIT.
PORTATION.
WITH MEXICO.
H. Res. 58: Mr. HAYV.'ORTH and Mrs. MEYERS
Section 242(a)(2) or the Immigration and
(a) REPORT TO CONGRESS.-Not later than
of Kansas.
Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 1252(A)(2)) is 180 days after the date of the enactment of
amendedthis Act, the Secretary or State and the At(1) by striking subparagraph (B); and
torney General she.II submit to the Congress
(2) In subparagraph (A}a report that describes the use a.nd effectivePETITIONS. ETC.
(A) by striking "(2)(Al" and Inserting ness of the Prisoner Transfer Treaty with
·'(2)", a.nd
·
lJnder clause 1 of rule XXII.
Mexico (in this section referred to as the
(B) In the second sentence"Treaty") to remove from the United States
2. The SPEAKER presented a petition of
(!) by striking "but subject to subparaaliens who have been convicted of crimes In
the board of commissioners. Fulton County,
the United States.
GA. relative to unfunded Federal mandates: graph (B)''. and
(II) by Inserting before the period "either
(b) USE OF TREATY.-The report under sub·qh!ch was referred jointly, to the Commites on Government Reform and Oversight before or after a determination of deportabil- section (a) shall Include the following Inforlty until such alien Is deported. unless the mation:
.,1d Rules.
alien Is finally determined to be not deport(1) The number or a.liens convicted of a
able"
criminal offense In the United States since
November 30, 1977. who \tould have been or
H.R. 668
are eligible for transfer pursuant to the
AMENDMENTS
OFFERED BY: MR. BURR
Treaty.
'
·
Under clause 6 of rule XXIIl. proAMENDMENT No .. 2: At the end Insert the
<2> The number of a.liens described In paraposed amendments were submitted as following new section (IUld conform the table graph <l> who have been trall8ferred pursuant
follows:
orcontenta accordingly):
to tJie Treaty.

m
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION
Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, during rollcall vote 103 of H.R. 666. I was unavoidably detained. Had I been present. I
vtould have voted "no."
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of the escrowed funds will also fund the
Slau~ht.er
O!vcr
Lutllcr
act! vi ties of the U .N. Compensation
St.ark
Q04·ens
Maloney
Commission in Geneva. which will hanSt.okes
Pallone
M&rkey
Studds
Past.or
Mutincz
dle claims from victims of the Ira.qi inThompson
Pa:;n• 1SJl
Matsui
vasion of Kuwait. Member States also
Thornton
Pelosi
Mc-Canhy
may make voluntary contributions to
Thurman
Pomeroy
MoDermott
the account. The funds placed in the
TorTCs
R.lhall
McKinney
R.i.ngol
Towns
Mc.>;u!ty
NOTICE OF CONTLl'll'UATION OF NA- escrow account are to be returned,
Tucker
Recd
Mcdui..n
TIONAL EMERGENCY WITH RE- with interest. to the Member States
\·ela.zquez
Reynolds
).fr.t:k
SPECT TO IB.AQ-MESSAGE FROM that transferred them to the United
Vento
Rh·ers
Y.Jume
Vlsclosk:;
M!iler (CAI
Rose
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED Nations, as funds are received from fuWard
Roybal-All&1'11
~Ii net.a
ture sales or Iraqi oil authorized by the
STATES (H. DOC NO. 104-29)
Wt.ters
Rush
?-llnp
S..bo
\\'att <SCl
Mink
The SPEAKER pro tempore laid be- U.N. Security Council. No Member
Sanders
Wa..xman
Moakley
fore
the House the following message State is required to fund more than
Wllli&ms
Saw:;er
Mollolwl
from
the President of the United half of the total transfers or contribuWise
Schroeder
l\&d!er
States;
which was read and. together tions to the escrow account.
WOOlS<'y
Scctt
h"•.t.I
This report discusses only matters
Wynn
Serrano
Oben-tar
with the accompanying papers. without
concerning
the national emergency
objection. referred to the Committee
NOT VOTING-5
with respect to Iraq that was declared
on International Relations:
in Executive Order No. 12722 and matYates
Collins <Mil
Andrews
To the Congress of the United States:
Hou~ht.on
Clins:er
ters relating to Executive Orders Nos.
I hereby report to the Congress on 12724 and 12817 (the "Executive orthe developments since my last report ders"). The report covers events from
0 2041
of August 2, 1994, concerning the na- August 2. 1994. through February 1,
So the bill was passed.
.
The result of the vote was announced tional emergency with respect to Iraq 1995.
that was declared in Executive Order
,1. There has been one action affecting
as above recorded.
"
A motion to reconsider was laid on No. 12722 or August 2, 1990. This report the Iraqi Sanctions Regulations. 31
is submitted pursuant to section 401(c) C.F.R. Part 575 (the "Regulations"),
the table.
of the National Emergencies Act. 50 administered by the Office of Foreign
U.S.C. 1641(c), and section 204(c) of the Assets Control (FAC) of the DepartInternational Emergency Economic ment of the Treasury. since my last reAUTHORIZING
THE
CLERK
TO Powers Act, 50 U.S.C. 1703(c).
port on August 2. 1994. On February 1,
MAKE CORRECTIONS IN THE ENExecutive Order No. 12722 ordered the 1995 (60 Fed. Reg. 6376), FAC amended
GROSSMENT OF .H.R. 665. THE immediate blocking of all property and the Regulations by adding to the list of
VICTIM RESTITUTION ACT OF interests in property of the Govern- Specially Designated Nationals (SDNs)
1995. H.R. 666. THE EXCLUSION- ment of Iraq (including the Central of Iraq set forth in Appendices A ("enARY RULE REFORM ACT OF 1995, Bank of Iraq), then or thereafter lo- titles and individuals") and B ("merAND H.R. 729. THE EFFECTIVE cated in the United States or within chant vessels'"), the names of 24 cabiDEATH PENALTY ACT OF 1995
the possession or control of a United net ministers and 6 other senior offiMr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Speaker. I ask States person. That order also prohib- cials of the Iraqi government. as well
u:'lanimous consent that in t.he engross- ited the importation into the United as 4 Iraqi state-owned banks. not prement of the bills. H.R. 665. H.R. 666, and States of goods and services of Iraqi or· viously identified as SDNs. Also added
H.R. 729. the Clerk be authorized to igin, as well as the exportation of to the Appendices were the names of 15
make such clerical and technical cor- goods. services. and technology from entities. 11 indi\·iduals. and 1 \·essel
the United States to Iraq. The order that were ne;'>'ly identified as Iraqi
rections as may be required.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. prohibited travel-related transactions SDNs in the comprehensive list of
Qi.:INN). Is there objection to the re- to or from Iraq and the performance of SDNs for all sanctions programs adany contract in support of any indus- ministered by F AC that was published
quest of the gentleman from Florida?
trial. commercial. or governmental in the Federal Register (59 Fed. Reg.
There was no objection.
project in Iraq. United States persons 59460) on Nov.ember 17. 1994. In the same
were also prohibited from granting or document. F AC also provided addiextending credit or loans to the Gov- tional addresses and aliases fnr 6 preGENERAL LEAVE
ernment of Iraq.
viously identified Iraqi SDNs. This FedThe foregoing prohibitions (as well as eral Register publication brings the
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that all Members -the blocking of Government of Iraq total number of listed Iraqi SDNs to 66
may have 5 legislative days in which to property) were continued and aug- entities. 82 individuals, and 161 vessels.
Pursuant to section 575.306 of the
revise and extend their remarks on mented on August 9, 1990. by Executive
H.R. 666 and H.R. 729. the bills just con- Order No. 12724. which was issued in Regulations. F AC has determined that
order to align the sanctions imposed by these entities and individuals dessidered and passed.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there the United States with United Nations ignated as SD!':s are owned or conobjection to the request of the gen- Security Council Resolution 661 of Au- trolled by. or are acting or purporting
gust 6, 1990.
to act directly or indirectly on behalf
tleman from Florida?
Executive Order No. 12817 was issued of. the Government of Iraq. or are
There was no objection.
on October 21. 1992. to implement in agencies, instrumentalities or entitles
the United States measures adopted in of that government. By virtue of this
l:nited Nations Security Council Reso- determination. all property and interREPORT ON RESOLUTION PROVID- 1ution 778 of October 2. 1992. Resolution ests in property of these entities or
ING FOR CON SID ERA TION OF No. 778 requires U.N. Member States persons that are in the United States
H.R. 667, THE VIOLENT CRIMINAL temporarily to transfer to a U.N. es- or in the possession or control of UnitINCARCERATION ACT
crow account up to S200 million apiece ed States persons are blocked. Further.
Mr. SOLOMON. from the Committee in Iraqi oil sale proceeds paid by pur- United States persons are prohibited
on Rules. submitted a privileged report chasers after the imposition of U.N. from engaging in transactions with
(Rept. No. 104-25) on the resolution (H. sanctions in Iraq, to finance Iraqi ·s ob- these individuals or entities unless the
Res. 63) providing for the consideration ligations for U.N. activities with re- transactions are licensed by FAC. The
of the bill (H.R. 667) to control crime spect to Iraq, such a.s expenses to ver- designations were made in consultation
by incarcerating violent criminals. ify Iraqi weapons destruction. and to with the Department of State. A copy
which was referred to the House Cal- provide humanitarian assistance in of the amendment is atta.ched to this
Iraq on a nonpartisan basis. A portion report.
endar and ordered to be printed.

Lo.-ey
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[J 2340
: SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
.
ETC.
By unanimous -consent: pemussion to
Altman testified that in a. phone call
Under clause 2 of rule XXIV,'.execu..,.-. · ·
on February 25. ·StephanoP<>ulos a.nd address the House, following the legisIckes complained a.bout Stephens being lative program. and any specil'i.I orders tive communications were taken from
the Speaker's table a.nd referred as folhired by the RTC. Altman testified heretofore entered, was granted to:
that he told Josh Steiner that he
(The following Members (at the re- lows:
339. A letter from· the Chief or Legislative
thought it was unwise for them to be quest of Mr.- WATT of North Carolinaf
complaining so vocally a.bout Jay Ste- to _revise a.nd extend their remarks and Affairs. Department of the Navy, transmitting notice that the Navy intends to renew _
phens. because lie was a. Republican include extraneous- material:)
the lease of the Albert David <FF 1050), pursuand he_ might get too deeply involved in
Mr. GUTIERREZ, today, for 5 minutes. ant to 10 U.S.C. 7307(b)(2); to the Committee
the investigation.
Ms. KAPTUR, today, for S minutes.
on National Security.
,
340. A letter from the Secretary of Health
Stephanopoulos was also contraMr. SKAGGS, today, for 5 minutes.
and Human Services, transmitting a copy of
Mr. Hll..LL'\RO, today, for 5 minutes.
dicted by Jean Hanson.
the fiscal year 1993 report on the NaCive HaHere are some questions:
Mr. LAFA.LCE, today, for 5 minutes.
waiian Revolving Loan Fund (NHRLFJ, purNo. 1. did George Stepha.nopoulos and
Mr. HOYER, today, for 5 minutes.
suant to 42 U.S.C. 2991-1; to the Committee
Harold Ickes lie to the Senate Banking
Mr. GE.NE GREEN of Texas, today, for on &:onomic and Educational Opportunities.
Committee. and if they did. should 5 mfoutes.
341. A letter from the Secretary of Labor,
transmitting a report on the-enforcement acMrS. CLAYTON. today, for 5 minutes.
they be prosecuted for it?
Mr. CLYBURN. today, for 5 minutes. · tiVities of the Directorate of Civil Rights
Tv.·o. what motive could Josh
the nondiscrimination and equal
(The following Member (at· the re- concerning
Steiner. Roger Altman. a.nd Jean Hanopportunity provisions of the JTP act, purson all have to falsely contradict their. quest of Mr. FOX Of Pennsylvania) to suant to Public· Law 97-300, section 167Ce); to
revise and extend his remarks and in- the Committee -on Economic · ani1 - Edutestimony? Why would they do tha.t? ·
cational Opportunities. :
~ · :_ Three. bow many ·other -people did clude_ extra.lieous material:) _ ' 342. -A letter from the Chliirman. council of -Mr. Soi.oMoN,
today,
for 5 minutes.
George Stepbanop-oulos call to attempt
. .
•..
.
the District or Columbia,· transmitting a
to get Jay Stephens fired?
copy of D.C. Act 10-382, "Maurice T .. Turner,
All of these questions need to be
Jr., Education and Training Center Designathoroughly investigated and answered
tion Act of 1994," pursuant to D.C. Code. secEXTENSION OF REMARKS
by- the independent counsel. There is so
tion l-233<cl(l); to the Committee on GovernBy
unanimous
consent,
permission
to
ment Reform and Oversight.
much that smells about what has gone
343. A letter from the Chairman, Council of on between the RTC. llr1r. Alt.man. revise and extend remarks was granted
the District of Columbia, transmitting a
Treasury. and the White House that a to:
<The following Members (at the re- copy of D.C. Act lQ-383, ·•Privatization of
full and thorough investigation needs
Government Services Task Force Establishto be conducted. not only by the inde- ·quest of :\1r. WATT of North Carolina) ment Act of 1994 ... pursuant to D.C. Code.
oendent counsel but by the committees and to include extraneous matter:)
section l-233<cXll; co the Committee on GovMr. MA.."lTON.
ernment Reform and Oversight.
Jf Jurisdiction in this House and in the
:Mr.
HAMILTON
in
three
instances.
344. A let:er from the Chairman. Council of
other body. and pos.sibly hiring other
Mr.
DINGELL
in
two
instances.
the
District
of
Columbia.
transmitting
a
people to conduct this irivestigation.
copy of D.C. Act 10-385. "Anti-Sexual Abuse
Mr. SKELTON.
The House. the Senate. and the indeAct of 1994 ... pursuant to D.C. Code, section
:Mr.
WARD.
pendent counsel need to thoroughly in1-233<cHll; to the Commituie on Government
Mr.
MENENDEZ
in
two
instances.
vestigate this. If there is lying. if peoReform and Oversight.
llr1r. TRAFICANT.
ple have committed perjury before the
345. A letter from the Chairman, Council of
Mr. STOKES in two instances.
the District of Columbia. transmitting a
House and Senate Banking CommitMs. KAPTUR.
copy of D.C. Act 10-386. "Probate Reform Act
tees. they need to be brought to jusof 1994." pursuant to D.C. Code. section lMr. ENGEL.
tice. We need to follow this all the way
233<cHl l; to the Comm(ttee on Government
Mr. RAHALL.
to its final conclusion. There are all
Reform and Oversight.
Mr. ORTON.
kinds of questions about shredded doc-·
346. A letter from the Chairman. Council of
l\1r.
FAZIO.
uments involving Whitewater and
the District of Columbia. transmitting a
<The
following
Members
(at
the
recopy of D.C, Act 10-387, "Clean Air Compli'.\ladison that go all the way to the top.
We need to get to the bottom of it for quest of Mr. Fox of Pennsylvania) and ance Fee Act of 1994." pursuant to D.C. Code.
section l-233(c)(l); to the Committee on Gov"
the benefit of the American people. We to include extraneous matter:) .
ernment Reform and Oversight.
_.
are talking about S47 million of tax- . Mr. ~.ACKARO. . . .
347 A letter from the Chairman, Council of
Mr.
SMITH
of
New
Jersey
payers· money that has been· squanthe District of Columbia. transmlttirig a
Mr. HOUGHTON.
dered or stolen. We need to get to the
cop~· ·of D.C. Act 10-388. ·.'District .or ColumMr. GINGRICH.
bia Housing Authority Act of 1994," pursuant
bottom of it. no matter where it leads
Mr. KOLBE ..
to D.C. Code. section l-233<cHll: to the Comus.
mittee on Government Reform and Overl\1r. DUNCAN.
sight.
Mr. C.'\MP.
348. A letter from the Chairman. Council of
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
(The following ~1embers <at the rethe Distr!ct of Columbia. transmitting a
Qc-::>!'l. t:nder a pre\·ious order of the quest of Mr. BURTON of Indiana) and to copy of D.C. Act 10-390, "Washington MetroHcit:.se. the gentleman from Pennsylva- include extraneous matter:)
politan Area Transit Authority Compact
nia ['.\1r. WELDO~] is recognized for 60
l\1r. DE LA GARZ.-\.
Amendment Act of 1994," pursuant to D.C
Code. section l-233Cc)(ll: to the Committee
Mr. HOYER.
minutes.
on Government Reform and Oversight.
['.\Ir. WELDO);' of Pennsylvania adMr. RICHARDSO.S.
349. A letter from the Chairman. Council of
dressed the House. His remarks will ap..
the District -o( Columbia. transmitting a
pear hereafter in the Extensions of Recopy of D.C Act 10-391. "Closing of a Public
marks.]
Alley in Square 750. S.0. 94-123. Act of 1994...
ADJOUR.i.~MENT
pursuant to D.C. Code. section l-233<c)(l): to
Mr. BURTON of Indiana. Mr. Speak- the Commi:tee .vn Government Refonn and
er. I move that the House do now ad- Oversight.
LEA VE OF ABSENCE
350. A letter from the Acting Inspector
journ_
The motion was agreed to; accord- General, Federal Communications Commis-·
By unanimous consent. leave of abtransmitting the annual report regardingly cat 11 o'clock a.nd 41 minutes sion.
senc:e was g-ranted to:
ing an e\·aluation of the compliance by the
Miss COLLINS of Michigan cat the re- p.m.). the House adjourned until to- FCC with. and the effectiveness of. the request of Mr. GEPHARDT) for today. on morrow. Thursday. February 9, 1995, at quirements imposed by 31 U.S.C. 1352 on the
account of Illness.
FCC and on persons requesting and recei\ing
lOa.m.
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Feqeral contracts from the FCC using appro;iriated funds. pursuant. to Public Law 101:21. section 3191a Hl l '103 Stat. 753>: to the
Comm1 ttee on Go\·ernment Reform and
o .. ersight.
351 A letter from the Secretary of Veterar.s :\ffairs. transmitting a report on contract care and services furnished to eligible
veterans. pursuant to Public Law 100-322,
section 1121a>; to the Committee on Vetera:is· .o\ffairs.
35:?. A letter from the Chairman. Advisory
Council on Unemployment Compensation,
:ra:ismitting . their second annual report.
p'..irsuant to Public Law 102-164. section 303
, :05 Stat. 1060>: to the Committee on Ways
a:;d Means
353. A letter from the Director. Office of Cl•:;::an Radioactive Waste Management,
:ra::smitting the 10th annual report on the
:i.~:iv:ties and expenditures or the Office of
C:\·ilian Radioactiv·e Waste ~fanagement.
;:;:i:-suant to 42 USC. 10224<c>: jointly, to the
Committees on Commerce and Resources
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mined by the Spea~er, in each case for con~ tlon from that act for inmates of penal or slderation of such provisions as fall within other correctional institutions who particithe jurisdiction of the committee concerned
pate In certain programs: t6 the Commlttee
By Mr DORNAN·
on Economic and Educational Opportunities.
H.R. 860. A bill to terminate the Office of
By Mr TRAFICANT·
,
the Surgeon General of the Public Health
H.R. 869. A bill to designate the Federal
Service: to the Committee on Commerce.
building and U.S. courthouse located at 125
By Mr CUNNINGHAM <for himself and Market Street In Youngstown, OH, as the
Mr Ht:!'.'TER):
"Thomas D. Lambros Federal Bui\.ding and
H.R. 861. A bill to-amend title 10, United U.S Courthouse": to the Committee on
States Code. and title XVIII of the Social Se- Transportation and Infrastructure
curity Act to permit the reimbursement of
By Mr WILLLo\MS <for himself and Mr
expenses incurred by a medical facility of
BONIOR):
the uniformed services or the Department of
H.R. 870. A b!ll to resolve the current disVeterans Affairs in providing health care to pute involving major league baseball, and for
persons eligible for care under med.!care; to other purposes: to the Committee on Ecothe Committee on National Security, an~ in nomic and Educational Opportunities..
add\tlon to the Committees on Commerce.
By Mr FRANK of Massachusetts·
and Ways and .\leans, for a period to be subH.J Res. 68. Joint resolution proposed an
sequently determined by the Speaker. in amendment to the Constitution of the Uniteach case for consideration of such provi- ed States to repeal the 22d amendment relatsions as fall wit"l:in the jurisdiction of the ing to Presidential term limitations: to th11
committee concerned.
Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr DORNA..1'1 <for himself, Mr DooBy Mr COMBEST <for himself and Mr
LITILE, Mr BARTLETT of Maryland,
DICKS):
Mr Bt:RTOS of Indiana, and Mr.
H. Res. 64. Resolution providing amounts.
MANZ ULLO}:
,
REPORTS OF COMMITIEES ON
for the expenses of the Permanent Select
PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS - H.R. 862. A bill to prohibit the use of Fed- Committee on Intell!geace in the 104th Coneral funds to promote homosexuality: to the gress; to the Committee on House Oversight.
l:'nder clause 2 of rule XIII. reports.of Committee on Government Reform and
By Mr GINGRICH:
- .
- .
committees were delivered to the Clerk Oversight.
·
H. Res. 65. Resolution naming certain
By
Mr
HA.\ilLTON·
for printing and reference to the proper
rooms in the House of Representatives wing
H.R. ·863. A bill to amend the Federal Prop. of the Capitol in honor of former Representacalend'.lr, as follows:
erty
and
Administrative
Services
Act
of
1949
'.\1r McCOLLU.\1· Committee on the Judicitive Robert H. Michel; to the Committee on
authorize the transfer to States of surplus House Oversight.
ary H.R. 729. A bill to control crime by a to
personal
property
for
donation
to
nonprofit
more effective death penalty; with an
By Mrs. S:'-HTH of Washington <for herself, Mr. BROWNBACK, Mr. Fox. Mr
a!':'lend."Tient (Rept. 104-23). Referred to the providers of necessaries to impoverished
families
and
Individuals:
to
the
Committee
CHRYSLER. Mr. WELDOS of Florida.
cor.:mittee of the Whole House on the State on Reform and Oversight.
Mr. HOSTETTLER. and Mr. METCALF):
of the Union.
By Mr. HOUGHTO~ <for himself, Mr
:".tr MCCOLLUM: Committee on the JudiciH. Re·s. 66. Resolution to amend the Rules
PAY.SE of Virginia. Mrs. JOH.SSON of
of the House Of Representatives to ban gifts.
3.:"Y H.R. 728. A bill to control crime by proConnecticut. Mr
McCRERY, Mr
·.-:C.:::g law enforcement block grants: with
COY.SE', Mr BREWSTER. Mr. WELDON Of and for other purposes: to the CommW~ee on
'1:: amendment 1Rept. 104-24). Referred to the
Pennsylvania, and Mr ENGLISH of Standards of Official Conduct, and In addition to the Committee on Rules, for a period
Committee of the Whole House on the State
Pennsylvania):
o! the Union.
H.R. 864. A bill to amend the Internal Rev- to be subsequently determined by the Speak:'-1:- QUILLEN· Committee on Rules. House enue Code of 1986 to provide an election to er. in each case for consideration of such proRe5olution 63. A resolution providing for the exclude from the gross estate of a decedent visior.s as fall w;thin the jurisdiction of the
consideration of H.R. 667, The "Violent Criml- the value of certain land subject to a quali- committee concerned.
:-.a'. Incarceration Act 1Rept. 104--25L Referred fied conservation easement. and to make
:o :he House Calendar
technical changes to alternative valuation
PRIVATE BILLS A-"D
rules; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
RESOLUTIONS
By Mr. ORTON:
Pl:BLIC BILLS A~D RESOLuTIONS
H.R. 865. A bill to amend part A of title IV
under clause 1 of rule XXII.
l:nder clause 5 of rule
and clause 4 of the Social Security Act to offer States the
Mr ROTH introduced a bill (H.R. 871) for
of rule XXII. public bills and resolu- option of replacing the Job Opportunities
and Basic Sk:lls Training (JOBS] Program the relief of Eugene Hasenfus: which was retions were introduced and severally re- with a program that would assist all recipl- ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary
ferred as follows:
ents of aid to families with dependent chilBy ·Mr DINGELL. :<for. himself,· Mr dren In achieving self-sufficiency, and for
CONDIT, Mr MOORHEAD. and Mr other purposes; to the Committee on Ways
ADDITIONAL SPONSORS
OXLEY):
.
and.Means, and in addition to tire CommitUnder
clause 4 of rule XXII. sponsors.
H.R. 857. A bill to require the disclosure of · tees on Agriculture, Commerce, and Ecoservice and other charges on tickets. and for nomlc and Educational Opportunities, for a were added to public bills and resolu~
·
·
other purposes; to the Committee on Com- period to be subsequently detennined by the tions as follows:
!'-erce.
Speaker, in each case for consideration of
H.R. 11: Mr. SOl:DER.
By Mr HOYER (for himself. Mrs. such pro\isions as fall within the jurisdicH.R. 26: Mr. WELDO:> of Pennsyh'ania, :-.i:r·
MoRELLA. Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. F!LNER, tion of the committee concerned.
BARTON of Texas. Mr. HOSTETTLER, Mr. HASMr. MOR."'-"· Mr. WY:>:>, Mr. FAZIO of
By Mr. RAHALL:
SEN. Mr. CHRYSLER. Mr. HEFNER. Mr. CLE~l
California,
Mr.
GJD!AS,
Mr
H.R. 866. A bill to make a technical correc- ENT. and Mr. PAXOS.
Ct::>:>I:>GH.~M. Mr. Ht::·iTER. Mr. LAStion to section 601 of the Federal Aviation
H.R. 28: Mr. CALVERT.
TOS, and Mr. LEWIS or California):
Administration Act; to the Committee on
H.R. 47: Mr CALVERT and Mr. Krn.
H.R. 70: Mr BOEHNER, Mrs. SEASTRAND, Mr
H.R. 858. A b!ll to amend certain provisions Transportation and Infrastructure.
of title 5, United States Code, in order to enBy Mr SA!'.'DERS <for himself, Ms. KLUG, and Mr. RoYCE.
sure equality between· Federal firefighters
KAPTt:R. Mr. DEFAZIO, Ms. DA..,NER,
H.R. 76: Ms. SLAUGHTER.
H.R. 95: Ms. LoFGRE:-1, Mr MARTD;EZ, Mr
and other employees in the civil service and
Mr TAYLOR of Mississippi, Mr. KLINK,
ocher p.i.blic sector firefighters, and for other
Mr 'l'RAFICA.'IT, Mr. RoHRA.BACHER. MARKEY, Mr. ACKERMAN, Mr HOYER. Ms:·
J.'\.CKS0:-1-LEE. and Mr. FOGLIETTA.
purposes; to the Committee on Government
and Mr Ev ASS):
Reform and Oversight.
H.R. 867 A b!ll to amend title 31, United
H.R. 104: Mr. BALLENGER and Mr
By Mr. GUNDERSON:
States Code, to provide that certain budget NETHERCt:TT.
H.R. 859. A bill to amend tttle XVIII of the authority and credit authority provided to
H.R. 112: Mr. COOLEY, Mr. ACKER!>IAS. Mr
Social Security Act to provide for coverage the exchange stabilization fund shall be ef- NEY, and Ms. SLAt:GHTER.
under part B of the Medicare Program of fective only to the extent provided in approH.R. 159: Mr. RAHALL, Mr. RoHR.\BACHER,
emergency care and related services fur- priation acts; to the Committee on Banking Mr. STL-:.IP. Mr. KING, Mr. BLUTE. Mr. SESnished by rural emergency access care hos- and Financial Services.
SE:>BRE."SER. and Mr. ACKERMAN.
H.R. 201: Mr. Fox. Mr. SMITH of New Jerpitals; to the Committee on Commerce, and
By Mrs. THURMAN:
!n addition to the Committee on Ways and
H.R. 868. A bill to amend the Fair Labor sey, Mr. GESE GREE!" of Texas. Mr. PETRI, .
:'-1eans. for a period to be subseqµently deter- Standards Act of 1938 to provide an exemp.. Mr Ht::>TER, Mr BEREl.i'ER, and Ms. PRYCE.
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only to carry out section ~2<J> of°the Iminlgrat1on and Nationality Act:
(1) ~.000.000 for flscal year 1996.
c21 S310.000.000 for flscai year 1997'
<3> $305.000.000 for fiscal year 1998.
!4 l S320.000.000 for fiscal year 1999
<5> $310.000.000 for fiscal yea:- 2000.
H.R. 667
OFFERED By· MR. BERMAN
AMESDME.'-"T No. 11 Page 8, strike lines 7
t:.hrough 11 and Insert the following·
"Ol S667.500.000 for fiscal year 1996;
"<2l .Sl.020.000.000 for flscal year 1997;
""(3l S2.222.000,000 for fiscal year 1998;
·.. <4l S2.340.000.000 for fiscal year 1999: and
··cs1 .S2.413.100.000 for fiscal year 2000."
At the end Insert the following new title:
TITLE V-COMPENSATION FOR INCARCERATION OF UNDOCUMENTED CRIMINAL
ALIENS.

lit461

·"TITLE V-TRUTH IN SENTENCING AND
CRIMINAL ALIEN GRANTS - _._,:-:..
Page 8, strik~ line ~·and all that'°(ollo~s
through line 6 on page 9 and insert the following: ~
·
""1al Is GE::>ER.U..-There a:-e authorized to
be appropriated t.o carry out this title and
section 242<i> of the Immigrat.lon and Nationality Actr.
··11 I $997.SOCUXXHor fiscal year 1996;
"12J Sl.660.000.000 for fiscal year 1997;
··131 S2.877.000.000 for fiscal year 1998;
"C41 S3.010,000.000 for fiscal year 1999; and
"151 $3.093.000.000 for fiscal year 2000.
""<bl L!~!lT:\:"lOS OF FUl'(OS.••(l J USES OF FL-:-;os.-Subject to subsection
<c>. funds here after made a\·ailable under
this title may be used to carry out the purposes d·escr!bed In section SOlta>.
REQUIRE!\ID."T "(21
No:-:st:PPLA!\'TISG
Funds made available under this section to
carry out sections 502 and 503 or this title
SEC. SOI. COMPENSATION FOR INCARCERATION shall not be used to supplant Sta.te funds,
OF
UNDOCUME..'"l"&D
CRIMINAL but shall be used to Increase -the amounts of
ALIENS.
.
..
· (a) F.tiND~G.~Section 242<j) of the Immi- funds that would, In the absence or Federal
gration and N!!-tlonality Act (8 U.S.C. 1252(J))_ funds, be made available from State.sources.
"(3) ADMISISTRATIVE COSTa.-Not.. ·more
Is amended by striking paragraph (5).a.nd inthan 3 percent of the funds av&!lable ·under
serting the followi:cig:
. -·
"(5) The Attorney General shall pay to this section to carry out sections 502 and 503
this title may be used for adrnlniscrative
each State and political subdlvlslon of a of
costs.
State which ls ellgible for payments under
""(4) MATCHI.);G FUNDS.-The Federal share
this subsection the amounts to which they of a grant received under this t.ltle to carry
~!AS.
H.R. 557: Mr. FROST, Mr. BRYANT Of Texas. are entitled under pa.'"9.gl'aph (l)(A) in such out sections 502 and 503 may not exceed 75
Mr. TORRES, Mrs. SCHROEDER, Mr. GENE amounts as In the aggregate do not exceed- percent of the costs of a. proposal as de"(A) $630.000.000 for fiscal year 1996;
scribed in an application approved under this
GREE!'! of Texas, Mr. GONZALEZ, Ms. EDDIE
"(B) $640,000,000 for fiscal year 1997;
title .
. BER.'>!CE JOHNSON or Texas;and Mr. CHAPMAN.
""(Cl
S655.000.000
for
fiscal
year
1998;
"(CJ ALIE:> L'>CARCERATlON.--Of the funds
H.R. 556: Mr. STE.);HOLM.
"<Dl
$670.000.000
for
flscal
year
1999;
and
appropriated under subsection <a> for each
H.R. 571: Mr. THOMAS, Mr HAYES,· Mr.
"(E)
$680,000.000
for
fiscal
yea.r
2000.
fiscal year. the Attorney General shall nrst
U'.:\DERWOOD, Mr. CONDIT, Mr. ORTON, Mrs.
"(6) RATABLE REDt:CTIOS RULE.-lf the reserve S650.000.000 which shall be available
SEASTRASD, Mr. CHRYSLER, Mr TORRlCELLl,
sums
available
under
paragraph
(5)
for
any
only to earn· out section 242(jl of the ImmiMr. EMERSOS. Mr. DoOLEY, Mr. COBUR."i, Mr.
BACHt:S. Mr. RADA."iOVlCH, Mr. LUCAS, Mr. fiscal year for making payments under this gration and :-iationallty Act.
RrGGS,
Mrs.
VUCA.'>OVICH,
9.lld
Mr. subsection are not sufficient to pay in full
H.R. 667 OFFERED BY· MR. BERMAN
the total amounts which all States and subCHRISTE."\;SE.'l.
AM<:?<oME:-.-r No. a: Tttle v should be
divisions or States are entitled to re.;;elve
H.R. 579: Mr. RoHRABACHER.
amended to readH.R. 612: Mr. BAARETT of Wisconsin, Mr. under this subsection for such fiscal year,
"TITLE V-TRUTH IN SENTENCING AND
FOGLIBTTA. Ms. EDDIE BERNICE JOHSSON of the amount which each State and political
CRIMINAL ALIEN GRANTS"
subdivision of a State is entitled to receive
Texas, and Mr. GENE GREEN or Texas.
Amend Section 5fJ7 to read as folllows:
H.R. 645: Mr. FLAKE. Mr. GENE GREEN Of under this subsection for such nscaI year
'"(a) L-; GE:SERAL.-There are authorized to
Texas. Mr. PETE GEREN of Texas. Mr shall be ratably reduced. In case additional
funds become available for mak1ng such pay- be appropriated to carry out this title and
TORRES. and Mr. w. . RD.
ments for any fiscal year during which the Section 242CjJ of the Immigration and NaH.R. 662: Mr. COLLL"iS of Georgia.
ActH.R. 663: Mr. BARR and Mr. HASTI."iGS of preceding sentence is applicable, such re- tionality
"(!) S232.000.000 for f1scal year 1995:
duced amounts shall be increased on the
Washington.
"t2l $997,500.000 for fiscal year 1996;
H.R. 697: Mr. H.ASTISGS of Washington, Mr. same basis as they were reduced."
"(3) Sl.660.000,000 for fiscal year 1997;
(b) TER.\IINATION OF LlMITATION.-5eotlon
SOLOMON, Mr. RoYCE, Mr. BUYER. Mr
"(4) $2,877.000.000 for fiscal year 1998:
THORNBERRY, Mr. WALSH, Mr.- SMITH Of 2030l(c} of the Violent Crime Control e.nd
"(5) S3,010,000,000 ror ffscal year 1999;
Texas. Mr. NETHEfu:UTI', Mr LIVINGSTON, and Law Enforcement Act or 1994 is amended by
"<6) $3,093,0QO,OOO for fiscal year 2000;
striking "2004" and Inserting "2000"
Mr. SHADEGG.
. .
"(b) LIMITATION ON FUNDS ...:..
.
H.R. 667
H.R. 7fYT: Mr. CALVERT 9.lld Mr. FIELDS ·or
"(l) USES.OF FUNDS.-Funds made available
Texas.
OFFERED BY: MR. BERMAN
under this title may be used to carry out the
H.R. 739: Mr. SAM JOHNSON.
AME}).'DMENT No. 12. Page 8, Strike lines 7 purposes described in Section 50l(a}.
H.R. 810: Mrs. MEYERS of Kansas.
NOSSUPPLANTISG
REQUffiEME~"T."(2}
through 11 and insert the following:
H.J. Res. 3: Mrs. MYRICK.
Funds made available under this section to
"(l} S667 ,500,000 for fiscal year 1996; ·
H.J. Res. 24: Mr. GooDLATTE.
carry out sections 502 and 503 of this title
"(2) .Sl,020.000,000 for flscal year 1997;
H. Con. Res. 12: Mr. SMITH of New Jersey
shall not be used to supplant State funds,
'"t3J S2,222,000,000 for fiscal year 1998;
H. Res. 40: Mr. VENTO. Mr. NADLER, Ms.
but shall be used to increase the amount of
"(4) S2,340,000,000 for fiscal year 1999; e.nd
H.'.R.\!A!-1. and Mr. POSHARD.
funds that would, in the absence of Federal
"(5) S2.413.100,000 for nscal year 2000."
H. Res. 54: Ms. DA.'-;SER and Mrs. Tm.'RMAN.
Page 10, after line 10, insert the following runds, be made available from State sources.
H. Res. 57: Mr. RoHRABACHER 9.lld1 Mr. BcR- new subsection:
"(3) ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.-Not more
.
TOS of Indiana.
(C} COMPESSATION FOR L'>CARCERATION OF than three percent of the funds available
UNDOCUME."i:"W CRlM.L"iAL ALlE.."iS.-5ectlon under this section to carry out sections 502
242(jJ(5) of the Immigration 9.lld Nationality and 503 of this title may be used for adminisAMENDMENTS
Act (8 U.S.C. 1252(j)) Is amended by striking trative costs.
"(4) MATCHING FUNDS.-The Federal share
Under clause 6 of rule XXIII, pro- all after subparagraph (A) and Inserting the
of a grant received under this title to carry
posed amendments were submitted as following:
out sections 502 and 503 may not exceed 75
"(BJ $630,000,000 for fiscal year 1996;
follows:
percent of the costs of a proposal as de"CC> .s&40.000.000 for fiscal year 1997;
H.R. 66'1
scribed in an application approved under this
"(D) $655,000,000 for fiscal year 1998;
OFFERED BY: MR. BER.\fAN
title.
"(El S670.000.000 for fiscal year 1999; and
"(C) ALIEN L'ICARCERATION.AMESDMENT No. 10: Page 9, after line 6, add
"<Fl $680.000,000 for fiscal year 2000."
. "(l} USES OF Ft:SDS.-Of the funds made
the following:
H.R. 667
CC) AVAILABILITY OF Fusns.-Notwithstandavailable under this title. no less than S650
OFFERED BY· MR. BERMAN
milllon shall be made available each year to
ing any other provision or this· Act, of the
funds made available under subsection (a)
AME.'-;DME.'IT No. 13. Page 2. strike lines 8 carry out Section 212m or the Immigration
and Nationallty Act (8 U.S.C. 1252).
the following a.mounts shall be· a.vail&ble and .9 and insert the following:
H.R. 281: Mr WALSH.
H.R. 259: Mr. HASIDGS of Washington.
H.R. 325: Mr LIPINSKI, Mr. SCHAEFER. '.\Ir
E\"ERETT.
Mr
ACKER.\L\.'l,
and
'.\Ir
GOODL.\TIE.
H.R. 328: Ms. MOLINARI
H.R. 357· Mr HILLIARD, Mr y ATES. Mr
'.\IEEH.\N. '.\fr FATIAH. Mr GUTIERREZ. Mr
KENl\EDY of Rhode Island. Mr BEILE~'MN.
'.\Ir. W.\...X..\!.\.'l, Mr. FR.\:o;K of Massachusetts.
'.\is. SLAUGHTER, Mr MARKEY. Mr ·HORN. and.
'.\Ir SCHt:'.'-IER.
H.R. 3(j/• Mr FRAZER, Mr LAFALCE. Mr
MARTIJ'EZ. Mr MINETA, Mr NADLER. Mr
S.\SDERS. Mrs. SCHROEDER. Ms. VELAZQUEZ.
Mr \'E::>TO, and Ms. WOOLSEY
H.R. 394: Mr MCDERMOTT and Mr E.MER·
sos.
H.R. 404: Mr CALVERT
H.R. 436: Mr HASTERT, Mr HOSTETTLER.
Mr POSHARD. Mr LATHA'.'-1, Mr. FLASAGA.);,
and Mr. ZELIFF
H.R. 450: Mr PARKER and Mr MOSTGOMERY
.
H.R. 452: Mr SASDERS.
H.R. 463'. Mr TANNER.
H.R. 488: Mr. ENGEL."H.R. 520: Mr. BARRETT of Nebraska.
H.R. 556• Mr FROST, Mr. BRYANT Of Texas.
Mr. TORRES. Mrs. SCHROEDER, Mr. GENE
GREE."i of Texas. Mr. GONZALEZ, Ms. EDDIE
BERSICE JOHSSON Of Texas. and Mr. CHAP-
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''(2) ALLOCATION.-No fUnds made available unless, on a case-by-case basis, the transfer
Page 2, line 25, strike "or" and fa8ert
under this title ~hall be used to carry out of such Juveniles for disposition in the juve- ••and·'.sections 502 and 503 until each state "that has nile Justice' system is determined under
H.R. 667
applied for funds under Section 242(Jl has re- State law to be in the interest of Justice:
OFFERED B'i: MR. CHAPMA..-.;
cei\'ed such funds."
"(El require that whenever a Juvenile is adA~tESDME:n No. 20: ·Page 2, lines 24 and 25,.
.
H.R. 667
judicated in a juvenile proceeding to have
engaged in the· conduct constituting an of- strike "either a general grant" and insert
OFFERED B'i: MR. Bt:RTOS OF L';DIASA
"general grants".
.
fense described in subparagraph (D) thatA~ESDMENT No. 15: Page 6. line 14, after
Page 2, line 25, strike "or" and insert ·
"(i) a record is kept relating to that adju··general" insert "Including a requirement
·•and".
that any funds used to carry out the pro- dication which lsPage 6, line- 6, strike "title, if the State"
"(l) equivalent to the record that would be
grams under section 501(a) shall represent
•and insert ''title If"
-the best value for the state governments at kept of an adult conviction for that offense;
Page 6, line 7, st~ike "title-" and all .that
"(Ill retained for .a period of time that Is
the lowest possible cost and employ the best
equal to the period of time records are kept follows down through "the" on line 9, and ina\·ai!able technology.
sert ·'title, the",
for adult convictions; and
H.R. 667
"{Ill) made available to law enforcement
H.R. 667
OFFERED B'i: MR. CA.'1ADY OF FLORID ...
officials to the same extent that a record of
OFFERED BY: MR. CH... PMAN
A~ESDY.E:-01 No. 16: Page 18, line 11. after
an adult conviction would be made available;
AME:->DMEST NO. 21. Page 7, line 8, stdke
'"agreements" insert "(except a settlement
"{ii) the Juvenile ls fingerprinted and phoagreement the breach of which is not subject tographed, and the fingerprints and photo- "or compact,'' and all that follows down
to any court enforcement other \'.han rein- graph are sent to the Federal Bureau of In- through "States" on line 12. and insert the
following: "in the ratio that the number of
statement of the civil proceeding which such vestigation: and
part I violent crimes reported by such State
agreement settled)".
"(Ill) the court in ;which the adjudication
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for
H.R. 667
takes place transmits to the Federal Bureau 1993 bears to the number of part; I violent
· .. of Investigation the information concerning . crimes reported by all· States to the Federal
OFFERED BY: MR. CA.'IADY OF FLORIDA
the adjudication, ·including the name and Bureau of Investigation for-1993"
A~IENDMENT No. 17: Page l,' after line 22, In,.
blrt-h date of the Juvenile, date of adjud!ca~ ·
sert the following:
. H.R. 667
tion,
and
disposition.
·•such grants may also be used to build, exOFFERED BY: MR. DoGGETT
"<Fl where practicable and appropriate, repand, and operate secure youth correctlorial
quire parents to participate in meeting the
AMENDME..'1T No. 22. Page 5, after line add
facilities."
Page 6. after line 2. insert the following dispositional requirements imposed on the the following (and redesignate any subsequent sections accordingly):
1ar:d redeslgnate any subsequent subsections juvenile by the court:
"(G) have consulted with any units of local "SEC. 504. GRANTS FOR TIIE CONFINEMENT OF
accordingly):
VIOLENT YOL'TH OFFENDERS.
··1bl Jt:VESILE Jt:STICE L'ICEST!VE.-Begin- government responsible for secure youth cor"(a) L-.: GE:SER.U.-Notwithstandlng the
ning in fiscal year 1998, 15 percent of the rectional facilities in setting priorities for
funds that would otherwise be available to a construction, development, expansion and provisions of section SOllaJ and 502(a), the
$cate under section 502 or 503 shall be with- modification. operation or Improvement of Attorney General is authorized to provide
r.eld from any State which does not ha\'e an juvenile facilities, and to the extent prac- grants to a State or States organized as a reeligible system of consequential sanctions ticable. ensure that the needs of entities cur- gional compact. and to a unit of local govrently administering Juvenlle facilities are ernment or to a consortium of units of local
for juvenile offenders.
government to build, expand, and operate
Page 10. line 7. delete '"and" at the end of addressed: and·
"\HJ have in place or are putting in place temporary ot permanent correctional facili:~e line.
systems
to
provide
objective
evaluations
of
Page ;o. at the ·end of iine 10. s:rike the peties for youth offenders and vl_olent youth ofState and local juvenile justice systems to fenders. including secure correctional faciH·
riod and insert":". and add the following:
determine
such
systems·
effecoiveness
in·
pro.. ,41 the term ·an eligible system of conties. boot camps, and detention centers.
tecting the comrr:uni ty. reducir:g recidivism. F~nds received under this section may also
~t·lr;e!"ltlal sa~ctions !or ju\·enile offenders·
and
ensuring
compliance
with
dispositions."
::~i.'ans that the State or States organized as
be used to convert military bases to correcH.R. 667
tional facilities for youth offenders.·
a :eg!onal compact. as the case may be"L'>. ll iJ ha\'e established or are in the procOFFERED BY' :-01R. CHAP~.-\:->
"(b) EL!GIBILITY.-To be eligible 'to receive
ess of establishing a system of sanctions for
A~!ESD~lEST No. 18: Page 2. ar0 er line 3. in- a grant under this section. an applicant shall
~he State·s ju\·er.ile justice system in which
sert the following:
submit an application to the Attorney Gen:he S:a;:.e bases dispositions for juveniles on SEC. 2. CONDITIOS FOR GRA.'ITS.
era! whicha scale of increasingly se,·ere sanctions for
(a I STATE COMPLL.,SCE.-The provisions of
"(l) provides assuranc;es that the applicant
the cor::P.":bsion of a repeat delinquent act. title v of the \'iolent Crime Control and Law !:as increased. since 1993, mandatory lengt!:s
partic:.o!arly if the subsequent delinquent act Enforcement Act of 1994, as amended by this of s;,ay for youth offenders:
comrr.itt.ed by such juvenile is of similar or Act. shall not take effect until 50 percent or
"t2l provides assurances that the applicant
g;eater seriousn.ess or if a court dispositional_ more of the States have met the require- has Implemented policies that recognize the
order for a d·ellnquent act Is violated: and
ments of 503(b) of such Act.
·
rights of crime victims;·
•
·
·
"(ii J such dispositions should, to the extent _ (bl REPORT.-Beginnlng: in fiscal year 1996 ,
· ''(3) prov1des evidence of a comprehensive·
practicable, require the Juvenile delinquent the Attorney General shall submit report correctional plan for youth offenders:
to compensate victims for losses and com- ·to the congress not later than February 1 of
"{4l provides assurances that funds reper.sat.e. the juvenile justice authorities for each fiscal year regarding the number oC ceived under this section will be used to supsupervision costs:
States that ha\·e met the requfrements of plement not supplant other Federal, State or
"\Bl impose a sanction on each ju\'enile adsection 503<bl of the Violent Crime Control local funds. as the case may be. that would
j:.;dicated delinquent:
and Law Enforcement Act of l994, as amend- otherwise be available In the absence of such
"\Cl require that a State court concur in ed by this Act.
··Federal funds:
-a::uwing a jui.:enilc to be sent to a. d.i\·ersion1c 1 EFFECTI\'J:: o.~TE.-Bce;-ininng on the
"151 prmides documentation, if applicable.
ary program in lieu of juveni:e court pro- first day of the first fiscal year after the At- of a multi-State compacL 01· local consortium agreement: and
ceedings:
torr,ey General has filed a report that cer.. 161 provides a statement regarding eligi"\Dl ha\·e established and maintained an
tifie's that 50 percent or more of the States
effecti\'e system that requires the prosecu- have met the requirements of section S03(bl bility criteria for participation in altert'.on- of at least those Ju\'er.iles who are 14 of the Violent Crime Control and Law En- native correctional facilities such as boot
years of age and older as adults. rather than forcement Act of 1994, as amended by this camps.
in juvenile proceedings. for conduct con- Act. title V of such Act shall becoir.e effec"(C) DEFI!':IT!O!'S.-For purposes of this sec>titutingti\·e.
don"'I i l murder or attempted murder;
(Cll PR1so:ss.-Until the requirements of
"(ll •youthful offender' means an adju"<iil robbery while armed with a deadly thi:3 section are met, title II of the ,.iolent dicate·d juvenile delinquent and ju\·eniles
weapon;
Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of prosecuted as adults: and
"I iii l battery while armed wi :h a deadly 199-1 shall remain· in effect as such title was
'"(2l ·unit of local government' has the
weapon;
i:i effect on the day preceding the date of the same meaning given such term in section 901
of title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and
":ivi forcible rape;
Safe Streets Act of l968.
·:,vi any other crime tl:e State de:er:nines er:actment of this Act.
H.R.
667
"(d) ALLOCATIO!': OF Ft:SDS.-25 percent of
appropriate: and
OFFERED By· MR. CHAP~1.-1.:s
the funds made a\'ailable to carry out sec"1 vi J the fourth or subsequent occasion on
AMESDME!'T No. 19: Page 2. lines 24 and 25. t!on 502(a) for each of fiscal years 1996
w!:ich such juveniles engage in an activity
!"c;r which adulLs could be imprisoned for a strike "either a general grant" and insert through 2000 shall be made available to carry
cPr:n·exceeding 1 year:
"general grants"
out the purposes of this section ...
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Pii.ge 2, l!oe ~.· lose~ .. :•or.- <llsctetlonary.
"(2) CONSIDERATIONS.-The Attorney ·.Gen-··. cedures that are applicable .tO.· the expendl:aots tor youth offenders under .section 504": eral may increase or decrease under.this sub-·. ture or revenues of .the State; ·· -:- .. · , _. ·,. : .
before tne period. .. . ' ' , :. ·. : ·~. ·, . · section a payment to a State orily if.the Ar,.,
:'(4) the State will use accounting, audit, :
Page 7, line 15. insert", a unit of local gov-. torney General determines the need-for the· and fiscal procedures that conform to guide-·
ernment or a consortium of units or local Increase or decrease. or If the State requests . lines which shall be prescribed by the Attor- •
government" art.er "compact". ·
nhe increase or decrease, not later than one ney General after consultation with the
Page 7, line 19. Insert "or unit or local gov- · year after the end of the payment period.for.· Comptroller. General and· as applicable,
ernmeot or a consortium of units of local which a payment was made.
amounts· received under this. title shall be
government" after "State''. ... ; .
"(d) RESERVATION FOR ADJt;STMENT.-The audited in compliance with the Single Audit
Page 8. !foe 15, insert "and.' 5o4(a)'" before Attorney General may reserve a partnership·. Act of 1964; ·. . ·
· ..
.. ..· ; .. ' . ~ ....
the peri!>d. . .
; .. ,, .. ..
Of not more. than 2 percent of the. amount
~·(5) after .reasonable notice form the At- .
under this section for a payment period for tomey General· or the Comptroller General
H.B.: fR1 .
OFFERED BY: MR. ScHC!'ofER
all States. if the Attorney General consld)!rs to the State, .the. State will make available -.
·
·the reserve is necessary to ensure the ·avail- to the Attorney General and.the Comptroller
AME!'iDMEl'oo'T No. 23 · Page 4 • after line 22 · In- ability or sufficient amounts to pay adjust-· General, with t_he right. to inspect, re.cords·
sert the following:
.
"(C) 'I'RA..'llSFER OF UNt:SED .FUNDS.'--Ori Sep- men ts after the final allocation of amounts that the Attorpey General. reasonably. re-.
tember 30 of each or fiscal years 1996, 1997 , among the States.
quires to review compliance with this title
.. (e)
REPAYME!\T
OF
USEXPENDED or that the Comptroller General reasonably
1998 . l999, and 2000, the Attorney General
shall transfer and make available any unex- AMOt:NTs.requires to review compliance. and operation;
pended funds under this section to carry out
"(l) REPAB1E!\T REQCIRED.-A State shall
"(6J a designated official of the State .shall
~ection 502.
· .
.
repay to the Attorney General, by not later make reports the Attorney General· reasonPage 8. strike lines l through 4.
than 27 months after receipt of funds from ably requires. in addition to the annual re-·
the Attorney General. any amount that is- ports required under this title;· and_
H.R. 667
"(A) pa.id to the State from amounts ap"(7) the State will spend the funds only for
OFFERED BY: MR. ScHUMER
propriated under the authority ot this sec-.· the purposes authorized In section 20l(a)<2l- · ·
AME..>."DMENT NO, 24. Page_ 2, Strike line 4. tioo; and
"(ci SANC"nONS FOR NONCOMPLIANCE.~- .. ', .
and all that follows through the matter pre"(BJ not expended by the unit within 2
:'(l) L'll GE.'iERAL.-If the Attorney General'
ceding line 1. page 12, and Insert the follow- years after receipt o(such funds from the At- determines that a ·State has nQt coinplled
ing:
·
·
torney General.
·
substantially with the requirements· or reguTITLE !~PRISON BLOCK GRANT
"(2) PE.."iALTY FOR FAILURE TO. REPAY.-If lations prescribed under subsection (b). the
PROGRAM
the amount required to be repaid is not re- Attorney General shall notify ·the State. that
SEC. 101. LOCAL CONTROL PRISON GRANT PRO- paid. the Attorney General shall reduce pay- if the State does not take corrective action
GRA.\f.
ment in future payment periods accordingly. within 60 days of such notice, the Attorney
Subtitle A of title Il of the Violent Crime
"(3) DEPOSI'P OF AMOt::STS REPAID.- General will withhold additional payments
Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994 is Amounts received by the Attorney General to the State for the current and future paya:nended to read as follows:
as repayments under this subsection shall be ment period until the Attorney General Is
··subtitle A-Prison Block Grants
deposited in a designated fund .for future satisfies that the State·
"SEC. 201 , PAYMENTS TO STATE GOVEM'ME:-O"J'S.
payments to States.
"CA> has taken the appropriat.e · correcti\"e
"(a) P .... YME!\T A:rn USE."CO
NO:SSCPPLASTI:SG
REQUIREMENT.- action; and
··nJ PABIE:ST.-The Attorney General shall Funds made available under this title to
"CB> will comply with the requirements
,ay to each State which qualifies for a pay- States shall not be used to supplant State and regulations prescribed under subsection
funds, but shall be used to Increase the (b).
ment under this title an amount equal to the amount of funds that would. In the absence
•SEC. 2CH. ALLOCATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF
sum of the· amount allocated to such State
FUNDS.
. '
under this title for each payment period of funds under this title, be made available
from amounts appropriated to carry out this from State sources.
"(a) STATE DISTR!Bt'TIO:S.-Except as pro-·
title.
··
"SEC. 202. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS. vided in section 203Ccl. of the total amounts
. "(2) USE.-Amounts paid to a State under
"(a) AL'THORIZATIO:S OF ·APPROPRIATIONS....:.. appropriated for this title for each payment
this section shall be used by the State for There are authorized to be appropriated· to period, the Attorney General shall allocate
confinement of persons convicted of serious carry out this titlefor Statesviolent felonies. including but not limited
··oi $232.000,000 for fiscal year 1995;
"(!) 0.25 percent to each State; and
to, one or more of the following purpeses:
"(2J $997.500,000 for fiscal year 1996;
"(2) of the total amounts of funds remain'"(A)<i) Building, expanding, operating, and
"(3) Sl.330.000,000 for fiscal year 1997;
ing after allocation under paragraph (1), an
maintaining space In correctional facilities
"(4) $2,527,000,000 for fiscal year 1998;
amount that is equal to the ratio that the
In order to increase the prison bed capacity
"(5) $2,660.000.000 for fiscal year 1999; and
number of part l violent crimes reported by
in such facilities for the confinement of per··16) $2,753.100.000 for fiscal year 2000.
such State to the Federal Bureau of Invessons convicted of a serious violent felony.
··(b) ADML"iISTRATI\'E COSTS.-Not more tigation for 1993 bears to the number of part
"(ii) Building, expanding, operating, and than 2.5 percent of the amount authorized to l violent crimes reported by all States to the
maintaining temporary or permanent correc- be appropriated under subsection (a) for each Federal Bureau of Investigation for 1993.
tlonal faeilit!es, including boot camps, and of the fiscal years 1996 through 2000 shall be · "(b) UNAVAILABILITY OF lNFORMATION.-,F-or
other alternative correctional facilities, in- available to the Attorney General..!or adm!n- purposes or this section, if the data regaro- ·.
clud!ng facilities on military b&ses, for the istrative costs to carry out the purposes or !ng pa.rt 1 Vjolent crimes. in ariy State for
confinement of convicted nonviolent offend- · this title. Such sums are to remain available 1993 is unavailable or substantially inac. ers and criminal aliens for ·the purpose of until expended.
- curate; the -Attorney· General ·shall utll1ze
freeing suitable existing space for the con"(c) AVAILABILITY.-The amounts author- the best available comparable data regarding
finement of persons convicted of a serious !zed to be appropriated under subsection (a) the number of violent crimes for 1993 for
violent felony.
.
shall remain available until expended.
such State for the purposes of allocation of
"(iii) Contributing to funds administered ·SEC. 203. Qt;ALIFICATION FOR PAYMEJl."T.
any funds under this title.
by a regional compact organized by two or
"(a) L'> GESERAL.-The Actoroey General
"SEC.
205. UTILIZATION OF PRIVATE SECTOR. .
more States to carry out any of the fore- shall issue regulations establishing proce··Funds or a portion of funds allocated
going purposes.
.
dures under which a State Is required to give
'"(b) TIMING OF PAYMENTS.-The Attorney notice to the Attorney General regarding the under this title may be utilized to contract
with private, nonprofit entitles or commuGeneral shall pay to each State that has sub- proposed use of assistance under this title.
mitted an application under this title not
"(b) GE!\ERAL REQt.:IREME~"TS FOR QUALi- . nity-based organizations to carry out the
later thanFICATJON.-A State qualifies for a payment purposes specified under section 20l(a)(2).
"(l) 90 days after the date that the amount under this title for a payment period only if "SEC. 206. PUBUC PARTICIPATION.
i~ available. or
the Sta::.e submits an application to the At"(a) IN GE.."IERAL.-A State. expending pay··c2l the first day of the paym~nt period I( torney General and establishes, to the satls- ments under this title shall hold at least one
the State has provided the Attorney General faction of the Attorney General, that-public hearing on the proposed use of the
with the assurances required by section
"(!)the State will establish a trust fund in payment from the Attorney General.
~3<dl.
which the State will deposit all payments re"(b) VIEWS.-At the hearing, persons. in;:hichever is later.
ceived under this title;
cluding elected officials of units of local gov-·
· "(c) A.o.Jt.:SnlESTs."<2J the State will use amounts in the trust ernment within such State, shall be given an
"(l) L-.: GEl'ERAL.-Subject to paragraph (2),
fund <including interest) during a period not opportunity to provide written and oral
the Attorney General shall adjust a payment to exceed 2 years from the date the first views to the· State and to ask questions
under this title to a State to the extent that grant payment is made to the State: .
about the entire budget and the relation of
a prior. payment to the State. was more or
"(3l the State will expend the payments re- . the payment from the Attorney General to
!ess than the amount required to be paid.
. ceived in accordance with the la~s and pro- the entire budget.
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''(C) TIME AND PLACK.-The State shall hold
the hearing at a time &rid plaoe that allows
and encourages public attendance and partlcipa.tlon.
"SEC. 71111. ADMINIS11lA11VZ PROVlSlONS.

"For the purposes or this title:
·'(l) The tenn 'State' means·a.ny State or
the United States. the Djstrtct or Columbia.,
the Commonwealth or Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa. Guam. a.nd the
Northern Mar!a.na Iala.nds. except that American Samoa. Guam, a.nd the Northern Mari·
a.na. Islands 8ha.ll be con.e1dered a.a one State
and that, for purposes of section 104(a.). 33
percent of the a.mount& allocated shall be a.l·
located to American Samoa.. ,50 percent to
Guam. and 17 percent to the Northern Mari·
ana Islands.
"(2) The term 'payment period' means ea.ch
1-year period beginning on October 1 or a.ny
year in which a grant under this title Is
a wa.rd«ld.
''(3) The term •pa.rt l violent crimes' mee.ns
murder and nonnegllgent manslaughter,
forcible rape, robbery, and· aggravated assault as reported to the Federa.l Bureau or
Investigation for purposes of the Uniform
Crime Reports.".
R.R. 66'1
OFFERED BY: MR. TR.U"IC.\NT
A:l4ENDMENT No. 25: In the matter proposed
to be added by section 101 of the bll1 by section 503(b)(2) of the Violent Crime Control
and La.w Enforcement Act of 1994, Insert
··victims or the defendant or the family of
sc:ch victims. the local media. and th\) convicting court" aft.er "notify".
R.R. 667
OFFERED BY: MR. Vol.KMER
AMENDME"l-."T No. 26: Page 2. line 10. Stcike,
and all that follows through Page 7, line 12.
Paga 9, l!ne 7, Strike and all that follows
tl".rough Page 10, line 10.
·
Page 2, line 10. insert the folldwlcg:

SKC. IQ2.. UM?l'ATIONS OF nJND8. ..

(a.) NONSUPPLA1'1TING. R8QUIRD<ENT.-Funds
ma.de available under the title shall not be
used to supplant State tunds, but shall be
used to increase the a.mount or runde that
would. in the absence or Federal funds, be
ma.de available rrom Sta.tea sources.
{b) ADML'IISTRATIVE COSTS.-Not more than
3 percent or the CUnds a.va.llable. under· the
title may be used for adm!nistra.tlve costs.
(c) MATCHING Fmms.-The portion or the
coste of a. program provided by a. grant under
this title shall be 75 percent or the total
costs of the program a.a described in a.ppl!ca.tlon.
(d) CARRY OVER OF APPROPRL\TIONS.-Any
funds appropriated but not expended a.s provided by this section during a.ny f1.sca.l year
shall be carried over and will be ma.de available until expended.

"(Al(l) have establ1shed or a.re .ln the procjess or est&bllshlng a. mt.em or sanottooa ror : .
the State's ·juvenile justice system 1n ·whfoh ...
the State ba.8es d1spos!t1on1 for juvenllee on
a. ecale or tncrea.eingly severe sanctions ror
the commiBSion or a. repeat delinquent a.Ct,
particularly tr the subsequent delinquent a.ct
ltted b
h j.
il .
eim1.1 .
comm
Y suc
uven e is or
a.r or greater seriousneBS or tr a. court dlspoeitioiial
order ror a. delinquent a.ct is violated; and
"(11) such dispositions should, to the extent
ti
bl
!
h j
prac""ca e, requ re t e uvenile delinquent
to compensa.te victims for 1088e8 a.nd coinpensa.te the juvenile justice authorities for

supervision costs;
"(Bl impose a sanction on ea.ch juvenile a.d·
judicated delinquent;
"(C) require that a. State court concur In
allowing a. juvenile to be sent to a diversion- .
SEC. 503. DEFINlTIONS.
ary program In· Jieu of juven!le court pro- For purposes of thls titleceedings;
(1) the tenn 'violent crime' mea.·ns"(D) have establlshed a.nd maintained a.n
(Al a felony offense th.at has as an element · effective system that requires the prosecu. the use, attempted use, or threatened uae of. t!on of at -lea.st those juveiillee who
14
years ·or a.ge a.nd older as adults,
th&n .
~~ysical force against· the person or another, In juvenile ·proceedings,· for . conduct con-·. _
(Bl a.ny other offense that ls a. feiony a.nd st!tuting...:.. . · .
.. . . _ -- ·.
.
that, by its nature, involves substantial risk
"(i) murder or attempted murder;
thAt physical force against the person ·0 r a.n"(ii) robbery while armed with- a dea.dlY
other ma.y be used In the course of commit;- weapon;
ting the offense;
"(iii) battery while armed with a deadly
(2) the term •serious drug offender' has the weapon;
same meaning a.a that is used in section
"(iv) forcible rape;
924(e){2)(A) of title 19, United States Code;
~'(v) a.ny other crime the State detennine8
(3) the term 'State' means a.ny of the Unit- appropriate; and
ed States and the District of Columbia;
"(iv) the fourth or subsequent occasion on
l4l the t:.enn •convicted' mea.na convicted which such juven!les engage In an· activity
and sentenced to a term in a State correc- for which adults could Imprisoned for a term
tions institution or a period or formal proba- exceeding 1 year;
tion: and
unless, on a. ca.se-by-case basis, the transfer
(5) the term 'part I violent crimes' means or such juven11es for disposition in the juvemurder, rape, robbery, and aggravated as- n!le justice system ls determined under
sault as those offenses are reported to the State la.w to be In the interest or justice;
Fede:".l.l Bureau of Investigation for purposes
"(E) requtre that whenever a. juvenile 18 adE 501 GRANTS t.rmo
of the Uniform Crime Reports.
judlcated ln a juvenile proceeding to have
•
A
RlZED.
"S c.
And renumber "SEC. 506" as "SEC. 504" engaaed in the conduct constituting an or(a) GRANT AUTHORlZATION.-The Attorney
d "SEC 5(11"
SE 505
"'"'
General shall make grants to individual an
·
' as" C.
".
fense described in sub~ph {D) that-States to construct, expand, and improve
H.R. 661
"(i) a record is kept relating to that adju- .
pri30!1S and jails.
OFFERED BY: MR. WELLER
dica.tion which !s(b) AMOUNTS At."THORIZED.-Grants totalA:.IE:.-DMENT No. 27: On page 6, after line 20,
"(!) equivalent to the record that wouid be
ling $3,000.000,000 shall be ma.de to ea.ch State insert the following new subsection (c):
kept of an adult convictin for tha.t offense;
not later than October 30, 1995, a.nd grants to
"(cl Ft.'"l'os FOR JUVENILE OFFENDERS.-lf a
"(ll) retained for a period or time tha.t is
each State tor.a.J.ling $3,000,000.000 shall be State which otherwise meets the require- equal to the period or time records a.re kept
made annually !:-hereafter in each of the mer: ts of the section certifies to the Attor- for adult convlct!ns; and
yea.rs rrom fiscal yea.r 1996 through fiscal ney General that exigent circumstances
"(Ill) made a.vaila.ble to law enforcement
year 1998.
exist which require th.at the State expend officials to the same extent tha.t a. record or
(c) GRANT ALLOCATION.-All such grants funds to confine juvenile offenders, the State a.n adult conviction would be made a.va.Uab~;
sha.11 be ma.de without eonditlons imposed by may use funds received under this title to
"(ll) the juvenile Is fingerprinted a.iid phothe Federal Government, not withstanding build. expand, a.nd operate juveo.Us. correo- . togra.phed. a.nd the fingerprints a.rid photoany other provlsion or Federal law, except to. _tlorial fa.cillties or pretrial detention faclli- graph are sent to the Federal Blirea.u of Incomply with the provisions of this title a.nd ties.for such offenders.
vestigation; a.nd
·
·
·
that the use of such tunds 8ha.ll be excluH.R. 667
"(!Ii) the court ln which the a.djudlca.tion
si vely for the construction or prisons a.nd
OFFERED BY: MR. WYDEN
takes place transmits to the Federal Bureau
jails. Sta.tea sha.11 be encouraged to allocate
A.MESDMEl:'."T No. 28: Page 1. after line 22, in- ~~eln:djes!~~~~n t'h~n~nl;~~g~~! =~~
appropriate portions or their grants to local sert the following:
.
governments within their jurisdictions for
"Such grants may a.lso be used to build, ex- birth da.te or the juvenile, date or a.djudicathe construction or Ja.ils.
pand, a.nd· operate secure youth correctional t!on, and disposition.
·
(d) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRlATIOS.- facilities."
"(F) where practicablil a.nd appropriate, reThel'e are authorised to be a.ppropria.ted to
Page 6, after· line 2, Insert the following quire pa.rents t9 partlcipa.te in mee'ting the
carry out this title $3,000,000,000 for each or (arid redesignate any subsequent subsections _disposltiona.l requirements Imposed on the
fiscal years 1995, 1996, 1997, and 1998. 'All such accordingly):
juvenile by the court;
moneys shall be a.pproprta.ted rrom the Vio"(b) Jt.'VENILE JUSTICE !NCENTIVE.-Beg!n"(Gl have consulted. with a.ny units or local _
lent Crime Reduction Trust Fund.
. ning In nsca.l year 1998, 15 percent of the government responsible for secure youth cor(e) DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS IN FISCAL YEAR funds that would otherwise be a.va!la.ble to a. rectiona.l !e.cll!tles in setting priorities for
lf/95.-0f the total a.mount o'r funds a.ppro- State under section 502 or 503 shall be with· construction, development, expansion and
prlated under this title In llscal yea.rs 1995, held from any State which does not ha.ve an modlf1catlon, opera.tion or improvement or
1996. 1997 a.nd 1998 there shall be allocated to el!gible system of consequential sanctions juvenile ra.cll!ties, a.nd to the extent praceach State a.n amount which bears the sa.me for juvenile offenders.
t!ca.ble, ensure that the needs of entitieil curra.tio to the a.mount of tu.nde appropriated
Page 10, line 7, delete "and" at the end of rently e.dmlnlster!ng juvenile facilities are
pursuant to-this title as the number or pa.rt the line.
addressed; and
I violent crimes reported by the Sta.tea to
Page 10, a.t the end or line 10, strike the pe"CH> have in place or a.rs putting in place
the Federal Bureau of Investtga.t!on ror the riod a.nd insert ";''. and add the following:
systems to provide objective evaluations or
preceding yea.r which a.pproprta.ted bears to
"(4) the term •an ellglble system of con· State and local juvenile justice systema to
the number of pa.rt I violent crimes reported sequential sanctions for juvenile offenders' determine such systems' effeotivenesa in pro.
by all States to the Federal Bureau or Invea- means that the State or Sta.tea organized a.s tecting the community, reducing recldivlsm,
tlga.tion for such preceding year.
a regional compact, a.a the oase may bea.nd ensuring compliance with dispositions.".
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Jurisdiction of the Bureau of Prisons for each
of the following items:
. OFFERED BY: MR. WYNN· ,,..
The minimal Requirements i:iecellS&rY
AMENDME~;. .No. 29: Page 9, arter ·line 6 in- to(1)maintain
Custody and security or prissert the following:
·~ .
.oners.
"(6) DEnCIT REDUCTION.-:-Notwlthstanding
(2) Basic nutritional needs.
any other provision of this title, any funds
(3) Essential medical services.
that are not distributed pursuant to this
(4) Amenities and programs beyond the
title to carry out section 503 shall, in the fis- scope of the items referred to in para.graphs
cal year following the fiscal year that such (1) through (3), including but not limited t<rfunds were made- available, revert to the De(A) recreational programs and facilities;
partment of Treasury to reduce the defici!t.". · CB> vocational and education programs;
H.R. 66'l
and
(C) counseling services, together with the
OFFERED BY: MR. ZIMMER .
AMENDMENT No. 30: Add at the end the fol- rationale ror spending on each category and
empirical data, If any, supp0rting such
lowing new title:
rationale.
TlTLE -PRISON CONDITIONS
H.R. 728
SEC. . PRISON coNDmONS.
OFFERED BY: Ms. JACKSON LEE
(a) IN GENERAL.-The Attorney General
shall by rule establish standa.rda regarding
A!14ESDMENT No. 2: Page 6, after line 10, inconditioos in the Federal prison system that sert the following:
provide l)risoners the least amount of a.menCg) APPORTIONMENT REQUIREME.'"T.-"Funds
ities and personal c:Om!orta consente·nc with made available under this title to units of
Constitutional requireJJlen~ and good order: local government· shall be equitably a·ppc)r-

a~t)di~~~~~n-J,~Ja~=~~:~~~~-· ~~n;~t~~::~tf~:S ~~<~~~~ a~fe~~=~.

Violent Crime Control and. Law Enforcement
Act or 1994 ·cas ·such title· and the i.niendments made by such title were In effect ~n
the day preceding the date of the enactment•
or this Act):
"(i) Assistance for Delinquent and At-Risk·
Youth under subtitle G.
.
"(Ii) Urban Recreation and At-Risk Youth
under subtitle O which made amendment& to
the Urban Park and ·RecrEll!-tlon Recovery
Act or 1978. _
·
"(!11) Gang Resistance and Education
Training under subtitle X."
Page 6, after 11ne 24. insert the following
Cand redeslgnate any subsequent subsections
accordingly):
·
"(c) PREVD.'TION SET-ASIDE FOR YOL"TH.-Of
the a.mounts to be appropriated under subsection ~). the Attorney General shall allocate SlOO,oo0,000 of such funds for each of fiscal years 1996 through 2000 to carry out the
purposes of subparagraph <D) of section
lOl(a)(~).
.

OFFER~D B~: M:·~~:s~:F LO~SIANA

· .
·. · . . . . . ·
-- .
· - · . ·
. this section ·shall ·be-· construed' to establish · no circumstance •hould lOOo/o of any alloca- · or recognize any minimum ·nghts or"stand- ·.tton be expended on only; :one ·category ·Of··· AME.VD_M.E.N'J' No .. 2. In the m&tter prop0sed.
ards !or pctsoners. ·
programs listed above... -~ ·.._
·
to be inserted in section 359\J(e) of. title 18,
·
HR i2s United St.ates Code, by section 201, lnsert·~·or
SEC.• ANNUAL REPORT.
·a· FFERRED B--·.· M·s. JACKSO~
.. LEE
a sentence Of life Imprisonment Without the
The director of the Bureau of Prisons shall
•
·•
possibility of release" after "shall recsubmit to Congress oo or before December 31
AMENDMENT No. 3: Page 4, after line 5, in" ommend a sentence of death".
of each_year. beginning on December 31, 1995· sert the following:
Strike subsection (b) of section 201 and
a report setting forth the a.mount spent at
"(D) Establishing the programs described eliminate the subsection designation and
each Federal correctional facility under. the in the following subtitles of title UI or the heading of subsection ca):
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punishments. not merely a slap on the any Democrat ·att!empt to fo1st more
wrist.
taxes on the American· people. Thei:e
The Violent Criminal· Incarceration ain't going to be any more ..
Act does exactly this. It allows States
to strengthen its sentencing policies by
BIPARTISAN APPROACH NEEDED
providing grants to expand prisons. Let
. FOR W~LF ARE REFORM
us. work together to put these violent
criminals away and end the revolving
<Mr. LEVIN asked and was given perdoor policy at our prisons. ·
mission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his remarks.)
·
SUPPORT SLAUGHTER
Mr. LEVrn. Mr. Speaker. the key
AMENDMENT TO H.R. 667
test of any welfare reform is how
(2\!s. SLAUGHTER asked and was quickly and how effectively people on
given permission to address the House welfare move into work. The main ob-·
for 1 minute and to revise and extend jective must be not to penalize chilher remarks.)
dren but help put to work their custoMs. SLAUGHTER. Mr. Speaker. how dial parent and hold both of their parRAISE THE MINIMUM WAGE TO A many more headlines like these do we ents responsible for thefr welfare:
DECENT LEVEL
have to read, and how many more
Accordlng· to press reports. Repub(Mr. EVANS asked and was given times do we have to hear abut a sexual licans· are unveiling their welfare repermission to address the House for 1 predator who was released from jail . form plan this morning. I have two·
minute and tcf revise and extend his re- and then terrorized new victims? _·
major concerns, among others. One is
Just yesterday, the New York-Times that it -appears that the Republican
marks.)
.
.
Mr. EVANS .. Mr.· Speaker, the same and the New York Post reported ...n- proposal will . be strong on punishing
old story still applies: The harder other instance of where a paroled rap- children and will be· weak on getting
working Americans work the farther ist returned to his former tactics. Ac- their parents into work.
'
they fall behind. That is why it. is so cording to the reports; the New York
Washington, our responsibility is
important to raise the minimum wage police had just arrested Johnny Rosado more than just doing this. punting,
for 8 rapes in 1 month. He had been out paying, and then praying.
to a decent level.
The Republican response to· this of jail for a year. All that time he was
I favor State flexibility, but this
problem is to argue that trickle down visiting his parole officer and attend- must be within a new partnership with
the States.
_
proposals will create better paying ing required rape counseling sessions.
jobs.
But the parole officer and the counA second concern I have is the lack of
But corporate welfare does not lift seling provided no protection for 8 vic- bipartisanship. The Republicans are
all boats equally.
tims, women between the ages of 16 and making the same mistake as the DemoBusiness Week has pointed this· out 28.
crats did on health· reform. going it
in an article .,ailed "Plumper Profits.
What is worse. Mr. -Speaker, is the alone. As we on the Human Resources
Skimpier Paychecks."
parole officers in the State of New Subcommittee begin to mark up the
According to this article, only 81 per- York did not want to let Johnny l:>ill"'next week, I hope there will ·be a
cent of corporate incomes go to sala- Rosado go free at all. He was denied pa- more bipartisan approach. \Velfare rerole four times before being released on form deserves it.
ries and benefits.
The lowest since 1969.
good behavior because there were no
Corporate America needs to adopt a women or children to rape in prison.
THIS COKGRESS IS DOIXG THE
new social contract with its workers.
The State parole board told reportBUSINESS OF THE PEOPLE
and so does the Republican Party.
ers. ··lJnder our law. he was held as
The first step is to support a fair and long as he could be. There was nothing
(:\Ir. HOKE asked and was given perwe could do ...
livable wage for all Americans.
mission to address the House for 1
If that is the best we can do. Mr. minute.)
Speaker. we need a new law. I urge my
l\lr. HOKE. :Ylr. Speaker. for the first
SUPPORT THE VIOLE~T CRI:\1I~AL colleagues to support my amendment time in a long time, Congress is setting
L'\'CARCERATION ACT
to H.R: 667 later today so that States records that it can be proud _of, and
<Mr. JONES asked and was given per- will not allow second-time sex offend- records apparently the American peo~
mission to address the House for 1 · ers to go free to pounce again.
ple are proud of, too, by the result of a
minute and to revise and extend his-re-·
_._-_ _ __
poll that was released last week indimarks.)
cating that the approval rating of ConTHREE-FIFTHS MAJORITY
Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, yesterday.
gress has doubled in the iast month.
PROTECTION AGAL'iST TAXATION
In only 36 days. the House_ has gone·
I spoke about Kermit Smith. the indi·vidual who ·spent 14 years on death row
(:'.\1r. SOLOMON asked and was giveri from being a do-nothing Congress to
for the brutal kidnaping, rape. and permission to address the House for 1 being a can-do. Congress. We are workmurder of a college cheerleader in minute.)
ing hard to keep our promise to
:-.:orth Carolina. Howe\·er. I forgot to
:>Ir. SOL0'.\10N. ::V!r. Speaker. the tax- produce real changes. and we are movmention that he was on parole during and-spend Democrats are at it again. ing forward at a recor:d pace.
In the first 36 days, this Congress has
the time of the murder. Two years They are suing us Republicans. do you
prior. he was convicted of a violent believe it. to overturn our rules change spent more hours in session. taken
crime and spent 1 year and 8 months in that requires a three-fifths majority more votes on the floor. held more
prison-less than 50 percent of his sen- vote to raise taxes. Can you believe it? committee meetings. and reported
These Democrats will stoop to any- more legislation than any previous
tence.
According to the Justice Depart- thing to continue their hell-bent-for-- Congress in at least 15 years. We have
ment. a violent criminal serves roughly leather ways of taxing and spending passed seven major bills. and contrary
to the sniping that you might hear
42 percent of his prison term which this Nation into bankruptcy.
Mr. Speaker. you tell them for me. it from the other side and the impression
breaks down to an average of 24
is not going to work. Article I. section. that it might create. every single one
months in Jail.
The American people are fed up with 5 of the Constitution, read it, clearly has been passed with broad. broad bithis. Congress needs to send a strong gives us· thei r.!ght to set the rules of partisan support including. in some
cases. every single Democrat as well as
message to criminals. We must in- this House. ·
crease the amount of time spent in
The three-fifths majority vote to every single Republican voting in favor
·
prison. Criminals must receive harsh raise taxes will stand as a hindrance to of those bills.

We believe that giving taxpayers the
freedom to determine how their welfare dollars are spent will spur interest
in antipoverty efforts and enhance the
role of private charities. Replacing traditional self-help networks with Government checks has failed.
Mr. Speaker, it is time for the Federal Government to step aside and
allow caring ind°ividuals and community based organizations to begin attacking poverty in a meaningful way.
I urge my colleagues to take another
bold step to change the way Government works and to cosponsor the Common Sense Welfare Reform Act:

-.
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If we continue working at this pace
Mr. MCINNIS. Mr. S~aker, credibil-' percent of ·au murder8 at'.e- committed
and with this rate of success, this will ity, credibility, credibility. Here was by peo.ple OD probation, parole, or bail.
be the most produ.ctive 100 days in the the story yesterday: The nominee for Mr. Speaker, we are abdicating our ·re~ .
entire history of the U.S. Congress. We the Surgeon General of the United sponsibility to protect society. By
are proving Congress can make a dif- States of America advised the White passing this act, we provide States·
ference. This Congress can rise above House, the U.S. Senate, that he had with the· incentive to keep violent
partisanship. This Congress can do the performed only one abortion. Within criminals in prison, and we provide tlie
hours he changed his story and gave a support for them -to do so. We cannot
business of the people.
written statement that in. fact it was expect to deter crime in this country if
less than 12 abortions. Then the pro- we do not have serious punishment.
life group, some pro-life group came This bill makes a. real change in how
0 1020
out and said it looked more, based on we attack the problem of crime in
RAISE THE FEDERAL MINIM"C"M
an excerpt from testimony of this gen- America. If we cannot do this much to
WAGE
tleman from years back that it was 700 protect society, then we have no busiC.\1r. R0!\1ERO-BARCEL6 asked and abortions. That was the story yester- ness being here. ·
was given permission to address the day.
House for 1 minute and to revise and
Today. last night or la.St night's news
extend his remarks.)
makes today's story. It was not 1, it
WE NEED" MORE COPS ON THE
~1r. ROMERO-BARCELO Mr. Speak- was not 12, it is now 39.
BEAT
The issue is not abortion. The issue
er, I rise today in strong support of the
(Mr." OLVER asked and was given
President"s initiative to raise the Fed- is credibility. Where is the credibility permission to address the House for 1
eral minimum wage. This is an initia.- of this nominee for Surgeon General? minute and. to revise and extend.his retive that will benefit millions of Amer- Can he devote the time necessary for marks.) .
.
.
ican workers throughout the Nation.
rural health and other key issues?
Mr .. OLVER. Mr. ·speaker, yesterday I
The President's proposal for a modIt sound like another story of, "I was able to call mayors and police
erate 90 cent increase in 2 years· is didn"t inhale." ·
chiefs- of over 40 small communities in
needed since workers at the minimum
Do yourself a favor, do your country my district. I told them they would be
a. favor, "Withdraw, your nomination,
wage level have actually seen their Dr. Foster."
getting a. grant to hire a cop because of
real incomes decrease in the last deelast year's crime bill, the Anti-Crime
ades. For example, in 1968, the miniAct of 1994. Some will get two, and one
mum wage was the equivalent of about
LIV ABLE WAGE ACT
will get even three.
·
S6.30 per hour in 1994 dollars.
Chief MacDonald, in Townsend, said
Real wages and the purchasing power
(~1r. CLYBURN asked and was given . it would help him arid his small town.
of millions of families have become permission to address the House for 1 And in Williamstown, at the other end
minute.)
stagnant. We must maintain the incenMr. CLYBURN. 11>1r. Speaker, there or my district, Chief Kennedy said he
tives that reward hard work. The mini- has been much talk about reforming would assign a cop where kids gather
mum wage is one such incentive.
welfare; about getting people off the and make trouble.
.,.
·
Mr. Speaker. we agreed, Democrats
When I was Governor of Puerto Rico, Government dole a::d on to the payI took the bold and unprecedented s.tep rolls.
and Republicans, on one thing during
of asking t!le Federal Government to
Well, Mr. Speaker. if we expect peo- last yea.r·s crime bill debate: We need
extend minimum wage laws to Puerto ple to work, these jobs should at least more cops on the beat.
Rico. where at the time they did not provide a livable wage.
So why does the Republican contract
apply. Spec!al interests and many cor\\'hile it is true that the economy is cut funds for new police? That is right,
porations complained and objected to growing, the deficit is falling and un- the block grant shell game in the Rethe move. They lobbied hard against it employment is declining, many Amer- publican contract would cut funds for
predicting economic havoc and job dis- ican are still findi:Jg it difficult to community policing.
placement.
make ends meet.
That means less money to help us
Such bleak scenarios did not mateThe current minimum wage is s4.25 feel more safe in our neighborhoods,
rialize. In fact, the minimum wage has an hour, or sa. 500 a year. You tell, me. and it kills the chances for small town
been a blessing for the 3.7 million :\Ir. Speaker, how can one person live police chiefs to get the cops that they
American citizens of Puerto Rico. It off such an income, much less a family? need.
raised the standard of living of thouThe President has introduced a prOThis is not smart, this is not savings.
sands of working cla.Ss families, took posal to raise the minimum wage to·
Wake up, America, "Don't fallfor the
tens of thousands of working fa.ffi.ilies . ss. 15 an hour. I would take that one shell game."
out of welfare a.nd brought added dig- step further.
,
nity to their daily endeavors at their
I have introduced a bill, H.R. 768, the
IT IS TIME FOR DR'. FOSTER TO
job sites.
Livable Wage Act, which would raise
STEP ASIDE
Both sides of the aisle should seek the minimum wage to SS.30 an hour by
every instrument to promote and as- the year 2000.
(Mr. CHABOT asked and was given
sure a decent standard of living for all
l\1r. Speaker. if we -;,ruly want welfare permission to address the House for 1
Americans. The President's move is a reform let us put the Livable Wage Act minute.)
..
wise one, based on solid economic pol- into law.
Mr. CHABOT. Mr. Speaker, President
icy and common sense.
Clinton·s nominee for Surgeon General,
I urge our colleagues to support raisDr. Henry Foster, is having a hard time
ing the minimum wage to $5.15 an hour
VIOLENT CRIMIN AL
remembering how many babies he has ·
over the next 2 years, it is the right
INCARCERATION ACT
aborted. Last week, he said it was
thing to do. Millions of hard working
(Mr. NORWOOD asked and was given a.round a dozen. Yesterday, he thought
Americans who --deserve better eco- permission to address the House for 1 it was more like· 39. Now, to some folks
nomic opportunities will appreciate minute.)
who think that abortion is not such a ·
our leadership.
l\1r. NORWOOD. Mr. Speaker; I rise big deal, I giiess it would be easy to fortoday in support of the Violent Crimi- get a few unborn babies here and there.
nal Incarceration Act. In support, I But to those of us who put a higher
WITHDRAW YOUR NOMINATION,
will cite three statistics. Two-thirds of value on human life, Dr. Foster's latest
DR. FOSTER
·
all violent crimes a.re committed by 7 revelations are very disturbing.
It's time for Dr. Foster to step aside.
(Mr. MCINNIS asked and was given percent of criminals; 51 percent of viopermission to address the House for 1 lent criminals are released· within 2 His evolving revelations of the last.few
years. We have 65 murders a day; 30 days have destroyed his credibillty
mfnute.)
I
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wi ~ h this Congress ar.d wi ~h the Ameri<2an people. Should his nomination ren:a:n in place. the debate will only become more acrimonious ..-\nd. frankly.
.if:::r tlle emba.r::assing re!,rn of Sur~·eon
General Jocelyn Elders. this
cou;~~ry deserves better.
'.\!:-. Speaker. Dr. Foste:- should do
the :·:5ht thing and withdraw his name
frn:-:: consideration immediately. And.
if he chooses not to. President Clinton
should do the right thing and withdraw
it r°•)r him.

chil<lren to feed their drug habits.
Their ch:ldren were being abused. and
we. the taxpayers. were inadvertently
assisting.
:.Ir. Sp~aker. it is our welfa:·e system
that heips create this problem. A welfJ.re Jebi t card instead of cash payments will help prevent child abuse.
help us -.vi:h our war on drugs. and. finally. give the taxpayers an accounting
of their hard-e.l.rned tax dollars.
I enccurage my colleagues to join the
bipartis,t:1 si:;.ported weifare debit card
bill.

I WILL .NOT BE SILEXCED
\'.\Ir. LE\VIS of Georgia asked anJ was
..;i \·en permission to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
l:~s remarks.)
'.\Ir. LE\\"IS of Georgia. '.\I:·. Speaker.
I rise today to tell my Republica;:i colleagues from Georgia that I will not be
intimidated. I will not be cowed and I
will not be silenced.
Yesterday's Atlanta Constitution reported that Republican members of our
delegation are threatening retribution
~igainst me and anoth~r member of ow·
delegation because of our calls for an
ou~side counsel to investigate Speaker
GI);GRICH. According to the article the
-~-tl.:i.nta Federal Center. the King Historic Site and even funding for the 1996
Olympic Games may be jeopardized because we have dared to speak out.
::-.Iy Republican ccl!eagues should
:-..i\·e more courage. Do they really
thi:-:k they can silence me with their
tr:reats. If they W'.•nt to confront me.
t:-:ey should take me head on. man to
r::,1::. The ner•:e. the g::i..11. >r:-. Speaker.
to hold the people o; Atlanta. the citizer.s of Georgia, ar.d the athletes of the
world hostage in their attempt to siler:ce the legitimate calls for an investigation of Speaker Gr:-iGP.ICH.
Is there nothing this new Republican
n1.aj ori ty will not do to silence the
voices of dissent? Well. Mr. Speaker. I
will not be silenced, I will not be int!midated. We need an outside counsel
to investigate this Speaker and we
need one right now.
WE NEED WELFARE REFOR'.\-I NOW
('.\Ir. FRANKS of Connecticut asked
and was gi\·en permission to address
the House for 1 minute and to revise
,i.r.d exter.d his remarks. l
'.\lr. FRA)iKS of Connec':icut. '.\Ir.
Speaker. I would also like to wish the
Speaker pro tempore [Mr. B.-1.RREIT of
:>iebraska] a. happy birthday today.
'.\Ir. Speaker. every day there are
oreadful examples of why it is so important to take cash out of our welfare
system and replace it with a debit card.
In Chicago. 20 people were living in a
2-bedroom apartment. 5 families used
the address to qualify for welfare.
Thus. S4,500 in welfare benefits were
qoing to the adults in the apartment.
0 1030

All five adults were alleged drug
~ihusers. The adults were using the

'.\IORE nlPORTAXT :N"EWS THAS
SHREDDISG
THE
FOURTH
A'.\lE:\D'.\E);T?
.(:\Ir. DsF ..\.ZIO asked and wa·s g;sen
permi:::sion r:.:i address the House for 1 ·
minute. 1
Mr. DEFAZIO. Mr. Speaker, yesterday the House of Representatives coneluded a long and heated debate on the
exclusionary rule. It was not on the
evening news. I mean who knows or
ca.res about obscure legal arguments?
There was more irr.portant news: The
OJ trial. 10 minutes on the pitiful
howls of the dog. the baseball strike.
Well. after a!!. the actions taken here
on the floor only shredded the fourth
amendment to the Constitution:
The right of the people to be secure
in their persons. houses. papers and effects against unreasona':>le searches
and seizures shall not be violated. and
no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause supported by oath or affirmation particularly describing the
place to be searched and the persons or
things to be seized.
America.. bar your doors, they do not
need warrants anymore.

down on absenteeism and provides for
better overall employrrfent relations.
The Child Care Availability Incentive
Act does not create another Government program or offer a new Federal
mandate. Instead. it provides a simple
way Government can encourage business to address ::i. growing societal need.
I invite my colleagues to cosponsor
this urgently needed legislation.
SUPPORT THE CHILD CARE
AVAILABILITY DlCE);TIVE ACT
('.\Ir. ROEMER asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his remarks.)
'.\lr. ROE'.'.IER. Mr. Speaker. I rise as
a cosponsor wi~h my collea<:o'.1.e. the
gentlewoman from Ohio [~Is. PRYCE] to
address a serious concern facing single:parent households and dual-income
families, finding affordable. safe. and
educational child care. The Child Care
Availability Incentive Active Act
which we are introducing helps to solve
this very problem.
·
We can a!l share stories of constitu-·
ents who grapple with the problem of
child care. \"\iith -the high cost of care.
many single mothers receive a higher
income on welfare than from working.
Our bill would provide tax credits to
businesses which offer on-site child
care services to their employees.
Studies have shown that onsite care
inci·eases worker productivity and
combines high quality care. According
to a study released last week. 40 percent of centers for infants and toddlers
provide mediocre to peer care. Sev-_
ency-six percent of ctese studies
showed thrtt health ·and safety needs
are met. but growth and developmental
needs are not.
.I encourage my colleagues to support
in a bipartisan was this very constructive lP,gislation.

OF THE CHILD
C.\RE AVAILABILITY l);CE:N"TIVE
ACT
(i\Is. PRYCE asked and was given permission to a.ddress .the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend her remarks.)
Ms. PRYCE. Mr. Speaker, today, I
join with my colleague. the gentleman
from Indiana [Mr. ROEMER] to introduce the Child Care Availability Incentive Act. a bill that will increase access
to affordable. quality child care for
Americ:c>.'s working families.
Today, few parents have the luxury
of foregoing an income to stay at home
with their children. There has been a
dramatic rise in single-parent households. and dual-income families have
become the ncrm. Unfortunately. the
supply of child care has not kept up
with the demand, and the care that is
a1;ailable is often inadequate.
Our bill addresses this crisis by offering tax incentives to businesses to provide licensed, on-site or site-adjacent
care to their employees. Both the employer and the employee benefit from
this approach. Child care convenient to
the workplace increases productivity.
. improves worker morale. and cuts

I:STRODCCT~ON
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L.'lTRODUCTION OF H.R. 862
(Mr. DORNAJ.'1 asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute.)
Mr. DORNAN. J\.Ir. Speaker. I introduced a piece of legislation yesterday,
H.R. 862, that is really going to help
Bill Clinton. Our distinguished colleague and leader of the minority. the
gentleman from California [Mr. F.~ZIO].
is here. He may appreciate this. This
may be a first. Mr. Speaker.
The show ''Nightline'" last night
showed a very nice man and probably a
very good doctor, Dr. Henry Foster.
trying to get himself out of the position he described of the inside-the-beltway climate of speaking before really
researching something. and he tells us
now that he has performed 89 abortions. not the 700. but it still has given
him such a truthfulness problem that
here is how we solve the problem:
We roll the job back into Health and
Human Services. The Assistant Secretary or Health. prior to President
Ronald Reagan, always wore both hats .

''
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It r..is become not a b'c!lly pulpit. but a
pulpit of politica.l correctness. He is on
a hot se~lt. If President Clincon withcirn·.\·s this nomination. then he is in
trouble. and how is anybody going to
,,;<'t through the nomination process
a!:er this'?
Put it back where it belongs. in the
..\ssistant Secretary of Health. Solves
problems for everybody.
Sl."PPORT THE INCREASE I:'.': THE
:\lL"<I'.\ll."M WAGE
('.\Ir. FAZIO of California asked and
was given permission to address the
House for 1 minute.)
'.\lr. FAZIO of California. '.\Ir. Speake:·. yesterday marked the fifth year in
a row that the productivity of the
A:nerican worker has increased. But
despite this good news. most American
workers have had no real increase in
earnings in over 15 years.
In the last Congress. we gave a tax
cut the help those Americans .who were
working hard but failing behind. Now,
President Clinton has endorsed a small
increase in the minimum wage to reward Americans who choose work. not
weifare.
At the current minimum wage-just
S4.25 an hour-someone working day-in
and day-out would bring home just
Sll.SOO a year. A family of four trying to
live on this wage-just S700 a monthwou!d find it nearly impossible to pay
the rer.t. buy g-roceries. or purchase
clo;:hes for school. If the minimum
wage is increased by just 90 cents over
2 years-we can provide working Ameri.::1ns ,,.,.ith additional rewards for their
work.
And .,.,.hile we are at it. let's arbitrate
an end to the baseball strike. Democrats are worried about minimum wage
workers selling peanuts in the bleachers-not about multi-millionaire ballplayers ar.d owners who can afford to
sit out another season.

ten~ion

on the \'ictiril than the per-

petrator.
It see:r.s to me th::i.t. if we look at
wh.:i.t is ta'.~i:1g place over the past few
wee C.s. .,.,.e clearly have been able to
proceed ef:'ectively in a bipart1san w:iy,
gaining support. from Democrats for
these Republican initiatives in the
Contract Wi~h America. and I would
simply liC.e to extend congratulations
to those who have worked so hard to
m~tke it happen.

THE S\\'EETHEART DEAL OF TH3
CE.:-<Tl.'RY
t'.\!r. BO:::-:IOR asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
rr;i ::u te. l
'.\ir. BO);~OR. :\fr. Speaker. today's
\\' ashington Times has an article that
provides a fascinating window on how
the special interests and policy are
intertwined in this Republican Congress.
Now the Speaker has mounted a cons:;stent attack on the Corporation for
Public _Broadcasting, and at times he
ha.s even called for funding to be redCJ.ced to zero. Today we find out that
t!:e Speaker's close friend and ally, Vin
\Veber. who has. according to the
Times. and I quote. frequently been in
the Speaker's office the past 6 weeks,
often working in his shirt sleeves, has
signed a S250.000 contract with the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, and
g·uess what the contract was for? To
plot out the future for the Corporation.
In o::!l.er words, in one room !\Ir.
Weber was engaged in discussions with
the Speaker on how to do away with
the Corporation. and in the other room
he is telling the Corporation that for a
cool qua:·ter of a million dollars he can
help salvage what the Speaker is trying co do aw::.y with.
D HHO
~vlr. Speaker. it is appropriate that
we are less than 1 week away from Valentine's Day becaus~ this is the sweetHARD- :~eart deal of the century.
WITH

co:::-:GRATlJLATIONS
TO
WORKI~G
CONTRACT
A:\1ERICA SUPPORTERS
t'.\Ir. DREIER asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his remarks.)
'.\Ir. DREIER. '.\I:·. Speaker. I think it
is 36 dJ.ys ago the 10-!th Congress con\'e:1ed. a:1d on ope:1ing day we passed
nine major reforms. We turned around
the way this place does business by
eliminating committees and making
this place more accountable and deliberative in many ways. We passed the
Congressional Accountability Act. In
the last 4 weeks we have passed legislation that makes it much tougher to
impose unfunded mandates on States,
the balanced budget amendment to the
Constitution. line item veto authority
for the President, which is what he has
asked for, and we are now in the midst
of working on a wide range of legislation which has been discussed for years
that will finally focus a little more at-
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nounc":nent that is sad. not only to the
'.\Iem~ re of this institution but to all
those wr,.., ·. "e freedu:n throughc:.:t the
world.
This morning. at 89 years of a~e. with
his wife Harriet at his side. Senator J.
William Fulbright died. Our condolences and thou~hts are with his family.
Senator Fulbright came to this
House in an election in 1942 and as a
freshman Member of this House introduced and passed the Fulbright resolution. which was the foundation and the
architecture for the postwar peace effort. Moving from this House to the
Senate, he compiled an extraordinary
career. Throughout the world Fulbright scholars will be in mourning
today as the man who gave his name to
the greatest exchange of students in
the history of the world departs from
the world.
He never lost confidence in America.
He will be remembered as one of our
Nation's greatest statesmen, a leader,
not a follower, who significantly influenced the course of human events.
Senator Fulbright was not afraid to
challenge the conventional wisdom. We
will miss his courage, his intellect, his
competence. and his character.
Mr. Speaker. there will be a service
in Washington. DC, as well as at the
university of Arkansas, whose College
of Arts and Sciences bears the Senator's name, and in due course there
will be an opportunity for a special
order in this body for all those who
knew and revered Senator J. William
Fulbright.
VIOLENT CRIMINAL.
I::-:CARCERATION ACT OF 1995
:\1r. Ql:ILLEN. '.\1r. Speaker, by direction of the Committee on Rules, I call
up House Resolution 63 and ask for its
immediate consideration.
The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:
H. RES. 63
Resoli:ed, That at any time aftel' the adop-

tion of this resolution the Speaker may, pu!'suant to clause l(bl of rule X.'<:III. declal'e the
House resolved into the Committee of the
Whole House un the scate of the Union for
consideration of the bill (H.R. 667) to control
crirr:e by incarcerating violent criminals.
Tl':e first reading of the bill shall be disoe~sed wi:h. All ;:ioints of order against conside:-ation of the bill for failure to comply
with clause 2(1 )(2)(Bl Ol' clause 2(1)(6) of rule
XI are waived. General debate shall be confined to the bill and shall not exceed one
hour equally di·1ided and controlled by the
chairman and ranking minority member of
THE LATE HONORABLE J.
the Committee on the Judiciary. After gen\VILLIA:\1 FULBRIGHT
eral debate the bill shall be considered for
'..\Ir. THOR);TON. l\lr. Speaker. I ask amendment under the five-minute rule for a
unanimous consent to speak out of period not to exceed ten hour.s. It shall be in
order for 1 minute in order to make an order to consider as an original bill for the
purpose or amendment under the five-minute
announcement of interest to the Mem- rule
the amendment in the nature of a subbers of this institution.
stitute recommended by the Committee on
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without the Judiciary now printed in the bill. The
objection, the gentleman is recognized. committee amendment in the nature or a
There was no objection.
substitute shall be considered as read. Points
Mr. THORNTON. Mr. Speaker, I come' of order against the committee amendment
before the House today to make an an- in the nature of a substitute for failure to
comply with clause 7 of rule XCI or clause

ANNOuNCE'.\lENT BY THE SPEAKER
PRO TEMPORE
The SPEAKER pro tempore (l\Ir.
B.-1.RRETT of ;s-ebraska). This will conclude the 1-minutes for the morning.
a::d che Chair will take the liberty at
this time of recognizing the gentleman
from Arka!lsas ['.\lr. THOR~TON] for the
purpose of making an announcement.
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.5ia> of rule XX1 are w&i•ed. Dm1:.g ~
ation or t~ bill for amendmen~. the chairman or tlle Committee of the Whole may~
{X)rd priority ln recognition on the bafils or
whether the Member oHerlng an ame"lldment
has caused tt to be print.ed ln the pomon of

Court· Grant Progr:am inclwled in la.st
crime bill.
·
Th.e bill a.utho~ $10.5 billion for
two new incarceration gt'ant 'Pl"ogra.ms.
Half of these funds will be allocated to
States that are making. progress in
punishing violent criminals, and t.he
other half will be allocated to St&ties
t;hat enact truth-in-sentencing laws
which require violent ·felons to serve
not; less than 85 percent or the sente'nce
imposed...
.
Additionally. the bill .addr.eSl>eS \)lil;oner lit.igation through \Tal'ious reforms
and would permit Federal courts to
limit t.he relief a.wacded prisoners in
cert.a.in elm a£tions, incttiding .a.tt-Orney·s fees. H.R. 667 also bans weight
lifting and other strength training for
Fedei:al inmates.
This n;ea.sure anthorizes a n~ increase over the ~ crime bill of Sl.9
billion over 5 years. Crime 1s <me ()ft\le
biggest probrems facing
Na.tion

year"~

ratn11«1 wtthm an ~ir!dru time ·~

riod, m&rl7 0( the ,,ro!Mms wltb. Ws
bill OOuld hli.¥e beeti a:"r'ttted had the
bm been gi'fflfl 'Proper ~ommitt-ee ennsi~era.tion. A~ it ts. the bill waS ?'U'!bed
thr-0ugh committee with neither atrethe Con;;ressional Record desigr.ated for that
quate hea.rins'S OOi" the kind of delibpurpose In clause 6 ')f rule XXlli. Amend·
erate evaluation it ~manru;.
ments so printed shail be conside:-ed as read.
More 1mport.ant, the Repoblica.mi ~n
At the com:tuslon of consideratlon of tbe bill
far a~~nt t.be Committee "Sh:l.H nse and
tM committee 11.tt;o inel~d a. 10-hour
report the bill .tq t.he Howie wit,, l!'ll<:h
time limit on t~ ~nt process.
amendments as ma,y hai.-e been adr>ilted. Any
My coUea-gues &l.oold fll1ly unda"Stand
Member ma,y Qe.inand a separa.te OFOte .in the
the lmplie&t11Jn'3 <>f thbs restricti'Oll.
· Hause <>n any .ame.adme.nt .adopted in Uae
'l'his limit is not a.l'l)lirl to ~te
Committee of tbe Whoie to the bill <lr to the
time. It is, instead, an entn-e1y new incommittee ameooment In tlle nature or a
venti<>n: It i1!! a. restriction on a11
st:bstitu:e. ~ pre-rious ~~stlon 'Shan 'be
including the time required for voting
co:J.Sidered a.:s oroered on the bill llM amenditself. It will reduce a.ctua1 de'bate time
me'.1-:.s t.beret.o to final ~ge -siti>out interto obviol.11'jty less than 10 hours.
veni~ mot:io!:I -e.x~t -one mot.l~ to reoom·
mit -.·it~ o.r wit.llout i.nstcu~tiotli.
I repeat, this ts an altogether
type or <:0m;tra.int on deba.te and, in 'the
The SPEAKER pro temoore. The genayinirnt or thl15 ~leman 11.nd many
tleman from Tennessee {Mr. QmU.Elil]
Qt.hers.· tm _e.xtremely· ob~i~ble re-.
Js recognized for l hour.
15triction _tha.t ·1 hope .~ mil oot be
Mr. QUILl.El'!l- Mr. Speaker. fDr the
purposes' of QieDa.te -Onl.Y. I yield t;he ~ toda.:V. and this is money well spent. We asked oo ueept '8.gain. lmfortu~.
toma..ry 30 minutes. to the gentleman made a. commiunent to the Amert.can the attenn:it of tbe gentleman from
from CalifornUi. [~Lr- B.&tL&Nso:fJ. pend- ~ in UJ.e Contr~ With Anreriea. to Massachusetts [Mr. MOAKLRY] to strike
- ing which I yield myself such time as I build more prlsons., make sentences this time 1imit was defeated yesterda,y
lpnger. and keep violent erimina1s in in the Committee on Rules.
may consume.
Mr. Speake!', I am disturbed atrout
During consideration Of tili.s resolu- jail so that our streets wm be safer.
I urge my coUea.gues to a.cWpt this the dlsingenoollt! nature of this rule. In
tion all time yie1ded ls for the purpose
rule so we can prooeed with the cGnsid- fa.et, we are beginning tG deteet the "-eof de°1Jate on1y.
eration
of this important pi~ cf . v~1Qpment of a. pattern tn the rna}or~r. Speaker. House Resolution 63 is a
ity·'s attempt to delivery the open roles
-crime
legislation.
modified open rule. providing ror tlle
Mr. Spea1rnr, I rescr\'"e the ba1ance 1'f it has 1o~ advocated and promised,
comideration of H.R. 667, the Violent
but ruffis that are
in name only.
Criminal Incarceration Act of 19$5. The my time.
Our <X>lleagues on tM other side of the
rule makes in order . the judiciary
O Hl50
a.is1e cannot nave this bOCh wa:;s-they
amendment in the nature of a subMr. BEILE.."i.SON. Mr. Speaker. I cannot claim, as they nave been dotng,
sti t:.: :"! as an original bill for purpose of thank our friend. the gentleman from to be provroin~(open rules when thena~r.1:1.ment which shall be considered Tennessee {Mr. QUILLEN~ fcir yielding mlt !s in actuafity a proce~ that
as read.
the customary half hour of debate ti.ow closes down and restricts ~ate.
House Resolution 63 1lro.-ides 1 hour to me. and I :yield myself such time a.s
We saw this 11attern in the debate on
or general oobate equally di\.i<ied and 1 may oonsume.
unfunde<l mandates and on the hnecontrolled by the chairman and rankMr. Speaker, thi:s resolution prmrides item veto. In each of those instances,
ing minority memoor of the Committee for the consideration of H.R. 657. th~ the rule was In effect modified after
on the Judiciaxy. After general debate, Violent Criminal Incarceration Act. · the fact. The de-Oate on each started
the bill shall be considered for amendUnfOitunately. the bill it.self, a.s our under an unfettffed rule, on1y to em!.
ment under the 5-rninute rule_ The rule 'C'01leagues on the minority side on the '"ilh time restrictions on amendments.
does provicie a W-hour limit on the Judiciary Committee noted in their
I am <mly suggesting that the majoramendment process ruid affords the dissenting views :i.n the committee re- ity be straightforward from the start
Chairman of the Committee of the pctt on the bill., i.s so poorl.y {!rafted in. In describing the tenns.1>f debate and
Whole the 9ption of granting prionty ooucept. 8Jld in .its language that ma.ny th&t they not ma.Ire a. 'lta.bit·-of changing
recognition t.o thooe Membe~ who who support the .sta.ted 12.urpose. or the the rules in midcourse. Members ha.ve a.
have caused their amendme11ts to be - bill. to -control crime by inca:-cera.ting rig11.t to know from the beginning h'O'W
pcinced ~ .the CONGRESSIONAL REcoRn violent criminals. are wia.ble to sup- they will haire to ~l With tne bil.ls beprioc to .their ronside"a.tion. This ral.e port the legislation .as it is being pre- fore
a.lso provides c.ertai.n waivers necessary sented to us.
Unfortuna.tely, H.R. ~ itse1f, whieh
to allow for the expedient considerWhile I shall not oppose the rule, I places ~a~ restrictions on furuiing.
ation of this bill.
am concerned about the nature of the for the prison e-0nstruction grant
Specifical1y. the rule waives clause rule-it is not the type of open rule the gram wlil'le also increasing the funding
2(1)(6) and clause (2){1)(2JtB/ of rule XI new majority h.a.s been promising, espe- leve1. begins the J)!"-Ocess of e1iminating
pertaining to the 3-da.y availability of cialiy for le.gisiation as significant as the newly enacted community policing
comm:ttee reparts a.nd the inclusion of H.R. 667.
grant Pl"(}gf'affi and enme pretiention
rollcall votes in Committee reports.
First. the ~ule provides for several progrants-inctuding the aeclairned
The rule also waives clause 7 of rule wai~rs of points of order. including drGg courts l)r'Og1'&m wnien re<luees t!ttl
XVI oeca.use of the nongermane rela- one fort.he requirement that a commit- re<:idivism rate <1f participants dra.tionship of the Committee substitute tee report be available for 3 da.ys. The rnatlca.lly. Given the proven level of
to the introduced bill and waives advU;abllity of this waiver sh<:>uld be success of this l)reventi<m ~.
clause 5(a) of rule XXI J>ertaining to questioned when it is for a piece of leg- which COl5tS about S800 -per parti-cipant
appropriati<>ntS in a. ~gislativ.e biB. Fi- islation that represents a. dr.ama.t:k as opposecl to '$20,000 or more for ~.
nally, the rule provides one fll<)tion to shift in nation.a.!. policy, setting 'oa.ck, cost of a. year in tlrlson, the cut in
recommit with <ir without instnletions. as H.R. 667 wou!d.. the ambitious prison funding in t'his area. will result in snbThe Violent Criminal Incarceration l)rOgl'am we enacted inst ~t :vear 1n sta.ntially higher costs and more <:rime
vic:tizns.
·
Act will enable States to deal more ef- the Congress.
fectively with violent crime by repealA3 with other major Jegmiation thal;
lronk:ally. it aopears tha.t States
ing the 'l'ruth-in-Sentenc:ing lncarcer- we have been requlred. t.o consider so would be eligible for more funding
a.tion Gra.nt Program and U1e · Drug tbU the Coutra.c:t With .America can be under the ~isions of .the 1:994 cri~

time:
new

our

open

us.

·

pro-

• r
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bill. We are told that as few as three Mr. BERMAN offers an amendment to me that. The Democrats had twice as .
States--North Carolina, Arizona, and this bill today, and I urge my col- many alternate substitutes than we
Delaware-can currently qualify for leagues to support Mr. Berman's did.
funding under either of the two ·pools of amendment at the appropriate time.
So I.would just take exception to the
funds that the bill establishes. In any
To repeat. I shall not oppose this rule question·of it being disingenuous.
c.i.se. it is clear that these funds will go and urge my colleagues to approve it so
to only a very small minority of the that we may consider this important
D 1100
S::i.tes in the foreseeable future. So. for legislation today.
Also.
the
gentleman
mentioned the
those of us who support more prison
Mr. Speaker. I reserve the balance of
fact that we did not have the normal 3cells for violent crime. this legislation my time.
is not the promised solution.
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield day layover. It v,:as necessary to waive
~lr. Speaker. the programs we ensuch time as he may consume to the clause 2(1)(2)(B) of rule XI against conacted just last year have only begun to gentleman from New York [Mr. SOLO- sideration of the bill because the rule.
work-we should allow them to con- MON]. the distinguished chairman of prohibits the consideration of a bill
tinue so that more police wHl be on the the Committee on Rules.
until the third day of which a report is
streets of our communities and more
Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Chairman. I available to House Members.
criminals are locked up.
thank the chairman emeritus of the
And again, I would call attention to
If I might. I would like to discuss Committee on Rules.
the fact that al though this report was
briefly one significant issue that we
Mr. Chairman, I would just say to my filed on Monday, February 6, it did not
discussed in the Rules Committee. The good friend from California Mr. BEIL- become available to Members on Tuesgentleman from California [Mr. BER- ENSON, that I sort of take exception to day from the Government Printing OfM.~N] testified, requesting that he be al- the word of my colleague when he used
fice, as we anticipated. Instead. it was
lowed to offer an amendment to· ad- the word "disingenuous."
not delivered to the House until· early
dress another very significant probThis Committee on Rules has been on Wednesday, meaning that the third
lem.:_reimbursing States and localities overly fair to this body, even . to the
for the costs of imprisoning criminal point that we are befng criticized· for day of availability under the rules
illegal aliens.
being so open and so fair by Members would be Friday. So with consultation
In today's Los Angeles Times, the of the Democrat party who want us to with the minority, they agreed to
Speaker was quoted as declaring that move legislation along and not take so waive the extra day so that we only
had availability for 2 days and so that
the cost of imprisoning illegal immi- much time on the floor.
grants is a •·Federal responsibility"
The gentleman mentioned the line- we could bring the bill to the floor and
and calling on Congress to approve $630 item veto. which was not a constitu- have meaningful debate on it today.
I think when it comes to the question
million in reimbursement to States. I tional amendment but was in fact a
could not agree more with our distin- proposed statute. At the request of the of how long we will spend on this bill,
guished Speaker. and I am glad the minority leader, I think his name is there is 1 hour available on the rule,
Speaker has finally decided to cham- RICHARD GEPHARDT, he suggested on which we are debating now. There is 1
pion this issue which several of us from the final da·y of the 3 days debate we hour on general debate, and then 10
affected communities have been argu- had been on that bill that we close hours of consideration for amending for quite some time now. I am still down debate and move it along.
men ts.
concerned. however, that full funding
We have taken exception to that. We.
That will take up 2 days in this body,
for State reimbursement will not be have tried to be as open and fair and and that is what was suggested by the
forthcoming.
accountable as we possible can. As a minority. We acceded to their wishes
Congress recognized the unfairness of matter of fact, look at the bills that and gave the 10 hours of debate. I just
this situation and acknowledged the came on this floor_ that we have consid- wanted to clear the air.
Federal Government's responsibility ered during this first 5 weeks. when the
Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman
for the criminal alien population as far Congress is normally not even in sesback as 1986, when we approved the Im- sion. Boy, what we have accomplished from Boston, MA [Mr_ FRANK].
Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. Not
migration Reform and Control Act. in this first 5 weeks. is just so exciting
I
can
hardly
stand
it
some
times.
But
from
Boston. That is a lesser inaccuSection 501 of that act specifically authorizes the reimbursement of States we put out an unfunded mandate bill, a racy. l:nder the circumstances. let us_
of costs incurred in the imprisonment very complex piece of legislation. and get to the more substantive ones.
Mr. SOLOMON. Careful now.
of illegal aliens. Unfortunately, no we spent days on this floor. And Repubfunds were. appropriated for that pur- licans and Democrats. conservatives · Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. "!naepose until just last year, under an . and li'berals. all had the opportunity to curacy" is a perfectly acceptable word
amendment which this gentleman car- do w?1at I have yelled about for so under the rules.
The first point I would make is that
ried on the floor and which was sup- many years here. They had the ability
ported by colleagues from both sides of to work their will on the floor of this the balanced budget constitutional
the aisle. The amounts recently appro- Congress. That, to me. is just so ter- amendment was not the only bill we
priated will not even cover one-third of ribly important.
considered under a restricted rule. We
:he costs. In addition, no funds have
The line-item veto. open rule. Vic- considered on the first day a statute
been made available for local govern- tims :Restitution Act. open rule. Exclu- . dealing with compliance of Congress
ments. which also incur huge costs in siona:~y rule, where we had really. I with the laws which was considered
:his regard.
think, effective debate yesterday on under a totally closed rule.
During the current fiscal year. Cali- that bill. All of these were handled
Mr. SOLOMON. I am the chairman of
fornia alone will spend nearly $400 mil- under open rules. .
the Committee on Rules, and the Comlion to incarcerate illegal alien felons.
A_s a matter of fact, the only re- mittee on Rules did not put out a rule
With that $400 million. California could stncted debate that we have h.ad ~t all on that bill. That was not a rule.
instead build and operate two prisons was on· a proposed const1tut1onal · Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. Mr.
housing 4,400 criminals each; put more amen.dmen~. A.nd that was of course, Speaker. if the gentleman will conthan 2,400 highway patrol officers on the const1tut1onal balanced budget tinue to yield, the gentleman makes a
our streets; and provide drug rehabili- amendment.
d. .
·
h
·
b
t l
"th t
1stmc~1on t at is a so 1u e Y w1 ou
I would just point out· that even with
tation programs for 3,400 inmates.
In short. this is as members know, a the restrictions that were placed on any ~01~t or purpose whatsoever. The
serious problem for many States and that debate. that it was more open and fa~t 1s, if the gentleman wants to take
one for which the Federal Government fair than at any other time when we this person:i-lly as a commentary .on his
has the primary responsibility. We will debated the balanced budget on this record, he is free to do that on his own
have the opportunity to hasten the floor" I am sure the gentleman from time. But the question is, how has the
work we began on that last year. when California, I think the gentleman told House considered things? And in fact.
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u.nder the Republican leadership's di- miles for personal purposes when they from. w.ith public fllnds. acquking Crerection. the· House C-Onsidered ·an lll).- a.re actlUlred with Goven\ment !und.s:
que.nt filer miles a.nd _using them f«
_,
portant ·piece of legisla.tlOJl, the com- . On the ~alanced budget, th.e majority tbeJ.r peL'>Onal a.dw.n~e..
And so, .in Ca.ct. tbe pattern is this.
pliance bill. under a total closed _proce- did everyt.hlng it could to keep the minority from votlng and full.Y deba.ting where n0Uli12g turn.s Gll it, waere there
dm·e.
1\-Ir. SOLOMON. Reclaiming my own the Social Security question. The is no potential emba.rr.a.ssment, the matime. Mr. Speaker. so that the gen- amendment tll2..t got the most votes in j()rity wiU be for an open rul-e... Ba.t
tleman can get his time and then I committee. in fact the one amendment where tltey have sGmething ~might
would be glad to respond to him. The t.hat drew some Republican suj)iport, be politiically troubiesome; they a.re
the shortes.t going to do wD.at they ea.a to try to re-genUema.n says if I woul.d d-0 it on my was given 2>y the .ina.jority
1
own time. He 1~ -0n my time. l reelaim shrift posslbl e. \l. e did ~h-O-Ose to use .strict the debate•.
Mr. SOLOMON . .Mr. Speaker. if the
my time and would then ask the rank- the recommit for it. but that ls, .as I
ing member over t.he1·e to yield time· to said, a S-minute debate on each side as gentleman from Newton, )<IA. will continue to yield.
the gentleman. Then we <:.an ha~·e a oppo.sed to an hour.
So the record is very clear that when
Mr. FR..-\NK of Massachusetts. r just
meaningful ~ussion on his time.
Mr. BEILENSON. Mr. Spea.ker, I the majodty anticipates that a.n issue asked the ~tk!man if M wanted me
yield 4 min11tes to the gentleman from wi11 be troub1esome. they do wbat they to yie1<l and I wm.
can to keep it off the floor. They are
Mr. SOLOMON. I am looking at tbe
:>.1assachusetts [Mr. FR..t\NK].
Mr. FRANK -of Massa.chmretts. Mr. perfectly willing to have us debate is-· first 10 rules that were i<ssued by the
Spe.a.ker. the -point r was malting is sues that are not going to be troubl~- gentleman's ma.jortty Democrats ·2
to them polig~lly.
·
that the gentleman's concern wit.h his some
Fin.a.11,y. 1 wa.nt to agree with wha..t years go, all restrieted and dosed. Here
own ',personal repui:a.t;ian did :na seem
is the recoro. The ~ti'ema.n neVer. ha-d
·
to me to be all t11at relevant to tll2 de- the gent1eman from California ajd !.t ~() good.
when he talked a.bout ~ haste, and we
Mr "FRANK of · M
· h,.-.... ,.
bate.
nave a majority opera.ting under a .sel1=- _
•
·
assac """"~· ...
'nle Question .b., what. ms the RDU:Se imposed campaign _pr-0m.ise of 100 da.ys agree. I~ ~bought, jm;t as the ,genbeen a.bl~ to do? And the oomplla.nce to bring out a large a.mount Of legisla.- t1eman did with me, I had thous:nt that
bill was considered 1100er a procedure .tion. rt is proving haMe!" for them to the ~entleman on the _other side was
which allowed no amendments wh~ do than they had .anticipated. They a.re talking about how _mucll better they
ever. Simi1arly on the 'oalanoed budget running in strains. They are runnillg woutd be. 'The point J.5-amendment, which the gentleman. lnto strains in the committee process.
Mr. SOLO.MON. Absolutely.
.
talks about, some amerntments were al.- They are running into strains on the
Mr. FRA..1'\fK of Massachusetts. Tha:t
lowed and ~ were oot.
floor. Yesterday we had the oill on ha.- they _a.re in fa.ct u~ing t~eir power to
I went to the Committee on Rules beas corpus amended with the author restrict debate a l!ttle bit more techwith an amendment which gQt the of It, the chairman of the subcommit- nically t.han we did. We did tend to
most. votes of any amendment offered tee. agreeing that he had ma.de .a major overuse it. The gentleman an .the other
in the Committee on th1' Judiciary. It error ill the bill he had brought.forward side only shuts orr de'ba.te if it is going
ts the one that. allowtm a full debate on and agreeing tha.t it had to be cw- to be embarr&.ssing to th<:!m. I a..ckoow1-.
the Question of separating out the re-. rected.. We do not know what other edge that. Where in. tact notb.iog turns
ceipts and outlays of Social Security major errors are there.
·
on it and there is .no problem.. they wlll
from the balanced bu~t. And tbe
To meet a political pledge. the ma- have debate. But w1le.re we talk abaut
Committee on Rules, under the gentle- jority ls doing violence to the proce- restricting freQuent flier miles used
man's direction. refu3ed to allow that dures. in many cases, and commit.tee wlth public funds for personal pilramendment. a freestanding Social Se- meeting.s have been cut off without poses, a pet project of the Speaker',s,
curity amendment. not linked with amendment process a.ction. and the apparently. then, no. we cannot debate
other· things, to be voted on.
open rules have not been open. A 10- that.
.
'
l\lr. SOLOMON. Mr. Speaker. will the hour limitation on some .of these major
\\7here we talk ahout separating out
gentleman yield"'?
things is not a completely open rule Social Securicy in the ba.lan~ budget..
'.\lr. FR.'L"\K or l\Ia.ssa.cnusetts. I yield .and is inteooed, in fa.ct, to cut down on. nD, we Ca..DJl()t deba..te .that. Where the
to the gentleman from New York.
the debate. And we have had more need gentleman fr.om California had an
'.\Ir . .SOL0'.\10~. l\.1r. Speak.er. I wou1d for the majority itself· t-0 .amend a.nd amendment t.hat passed i.n the Co.rmnitjust say to the gentleman, first of all., correct its own legislation on the floor. tee on the Judiciary that would give as
his amt;!ndment was offered. 1 think. in
There a.re strains that have gone on a cha.nee to giv-ti to Calif.ocllta. a.ad
a moticrn to recommit.• But we had in virtually every_ committee, in the other States the reiief the Speaker
given the minority the Oi>i>Ortunity to _Committee on Govenirnen"l: Reform .a.nd sa,ys ~ wants to give the.in. the Comselect any of the amendments that Oversight, in the Committee 1:>n mittae on .Rules ma.kes that imposth-ey wanted to make in order. They Science. in the.Committee on the Judi-. .sibl.e. So. in fact, we h:ave a. pat.tern.
did not select his amendment.
ciary, there have been these problems.
Mr. SOLOMON. Wait a minute. W.e
'.\lr. FRA~K of Massachusetts. I So what Members should understand is have ru.les of tbe House th.at we have to
would ha»e to disagree with the gen- that we have got a series of difficulties. a.bide by. And l have great r~spect for
tleman. First of all, Members should prooedur.al .and substantive, because of my fri.end, the gentleman from Califor11ndcrst.and that. yes, there was a mo- this haste.
·
nia. [Mc. BER.\1.-.."'1], and for what he is
tion to recommit. which the minority
I ia.·m repeat~ w my knowledge, trying t.o do. As .a. ma.t.ter of ta.ct, it afhas. which allowed for 10 minutes of de- there are two issues I wanted to see fects my State of New York very much
bate rather t.han what would have been fully debated on this Ooor, separating so. But Uie quesUon-that ~"3.5 a budgan hour. A::d the mino11ty was not able out the Social Security receipts a.nd et wah·-er and <:reating a new entitleto present ·:.i::a.t view.
outla,vs !com the ba.lan.c.ed budget; a.nd ment program-tlle .qu.estion was ooe <){
Second, it has been my information. the Commit.tee .>n Rule.s would not germa.ness. The gentleman is g-0ing to
with the ranking minority member. .allow that a.s a freestanding amend- have his opportunity on. this bill today,
that we did ask that my amendment be ment. reQuired us to do it only in the and we bet.ter kind of take it 1mSY and
made in order. And the fact is th.a.t the recommit because they .could oot stop not get Members all shook up ..
Committee on Rul.es did ,not want it that one. They would have liked to,
Mr. FRA..'IJK of M.assa.cll.usetts. I unmade in order. When we dealt with the and we onl.y had, of course. - a very derstand that the gentie.m.a.n 00es not
compliance.bill. what was kept off the .small amount f-Oc deb.ate. And the com- want members shook up on certain isfloor was the quest.ion of frequent fli.er plian.ce bill came out in .a. form in sue.s. Fortuna.tei.y, he .Goes not b.a.ve the
miles, b.eca.u.se the Spea.ker d-Oes n.ot which the Speak& was able to keep ws power to ~P tha.t.
want us to be .allle to vote on prevent- from debating the questlon of whether
The amendment the gentleman ofing Members from using frequent mer or not Z.1embe1-s :sh'?\}l~ be restricted fered in conuni.ttee ia not .goh1g to. be
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·able to be offered because the
there was a tirrie.'cap,·lhe'fur~s
tee on Rules wotild not give them a that was used, the whole issue
kept- w.ere closed. Anything but wi<le~ open · ',
waiver and there are other waivers in off the floor, and it is that procedural rule they considered closed. Nov..- they
this bill. The notion that the rules can- objection, not the· substantive one, say "Well, this is almost an open rule."
not be waived is silly. There are four that I am making.
· ··
There is· no such animal. It is closed or
waivers in this bill. There are not five.
Mr. HYDE. Mr. Speaker, w:ould the it is open. All have to play by the Sa.me
Because the fifth would have been em- gentleman yield 15 seconds more?
rules.
barrassing. So four waivers they can
Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Speaker, I yield
Mr. Speaker. that was then. and now
give. but the fifth they cannot give be- for 15 seconds, and then that is it. We is now. These days the Republicans are
cause. as with the Social Security rel- are going on to debate on this bill.
passing out closed rules like Fenway
evance to the balanced budget: as with
Mr. HYDE. I understand. I am overly franks at a Red Sox game. Today's rule
frequent flier. it would be troublesome. grateful, Mr. Speaker. to the gen- is no exception. ·
· ·tleman for yielding to me.
In fact, Mr. Speaker, this rule ·counts
0 1110
I just want to say to my friend, the votes on amendments toward the 10Mr. Speaker. I acknowledge that the gentleman from Massachusetts, that hour time cap. In the end the 10 hours
gentlemen are very clever about it. recognizing the practice of the former goes pretty quickly w~en every three
They do not get caught restricting the majority party in the Committee on votes eat up an hour. This bill needs all
rules when there is no political prob- Rules, I would just say that he does the help it can get.
lem. but as soon as the issue gets hold us to a higher standard. and he is
Mr. Speaker. I ·cannot understand
tough, down go the bars.
right in so doing.
why Republicans would not want all
Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Speaker, will the
Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. Mr. the improvement that they could get. I
gentleman yield, just briefly?
Speaker, that was debated on the floor do. not know why on Earth they would
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield last year.
·
take money from "the Cops on the Beat ·
such time as he may consume to the
Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Speaker, I would Program, which ·has provided . over.
gentleman from New York [Mr. SOLO- hope that we can move this rule.
16,000 new police officers to Arrierican:
MON]. chairman of the .Committee on
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker; I reserve communities in th.e last 5 months, and
Rules.
the balance of my time.
had it over to just three States to build .
Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Speaker. I underMr. BEILENSON. Mr. Speaker, I prisons.
stand that the managers of the Judici- yield such time as he may consume to
Mr. Speaker. a lot of those commuary Committee bill that has come be- the gentleman from Massachusetts nities that have gotten no police offifore the floor are now in the Chamber. [~lr. MOAKLEY], the distinguished rank- cers. are represented by my Republican
so I am not going to take up any more ing minority member of the Committee friends, but they are saying they hav·e
time.
on Rules. .
had enough. They have had enough of
.\lr. ffYDE. Mr. Speaker, will the genl\1r. MOAKLEY. Mr. Speaker. I thank new police officers in their cities and
tleman yield?
the gentleman from California for towns. and they want to provide money
Mr. SOLOMON. I am glad to yield to yielding time to me.
for fancy helicopters and tanks and
the gentleman from Illinois.
Mr. Speaker, this is not a wide open prisons for North Carolina, Arizona.
.\lr. HYDE. I just want to comment. rule. There are four waivers of points and Delaware .
:\lr. Speaker. ·on the recent remarks of of order. This is not even close. This is
Mr. Speaker, the last time I counted,
the gentleman from Massachusetts a backhanded gag rule that waives not we had 50 States in the Union, not.3. I
[:'-lr. FR.>..."1K] about frequent fliers.
one, not two, not three, but four points think every single one of them dllserves
I must say. it is an issue that has of order, something the Republicans to be able to apply this prison money,
troubled me. I accumulate them, and used to say was a horrible thing to do. and I think the Democrats should be
there is a concern. because they are acI would like to quote this great man able to offer amendments to that efquired by flying with Government-paid who made the statement on March 31, feet.
·
airfare. However. in 20 years here, I 1993: ""Mr. Speaker, waiving the 3-day
However. Mr. Speaker. they will not
have noticed that this job, this work. rule. the 3-day layover requirement, is be able to. because using the Repubcreates an awful strain on the family.
never a good idea. never."
licans· own definition. the rule is
Sometimes Members like to have · Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Speaker, will the closed and the Members of Congress are
their spouses fly with them to see what gentleman yield?
·
gagged.
they are doing and where they work.
Mr. MOAKLEY. I yield to the genMr. BEILENSON. Mr. Speaker, I
Sometimes the children like to fly tleman from New York. .
yield such time as he may consume to
with them. We are trying to establish a
Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Speaker, I would the gentleman from California [Mr.
family-friendly place.
· ·
ask the gentleman from M~$achu- BERMAN].
·
·
I must say, Mr. Speaker. I am torn setts; who· was that great man?
(Mr. BERMAN asked ·and was given
about the uses of these frequent fliers
Mr. MOAKLEY. That great man was permission to revise and extend his remiles. If it can keep a family sharing the gentleman from New York [Mr. marks.)
the work that is done. the issues. the SOLOMON]. I just want to show the
Mr. BERMAN. Mr. Speaker, the issue
responsibilities. I do not think it is all Members, whatever side one is on. this is. for me, far less the question of
a bad thing. That is all I want to say. thing cuts both ways.
whether or not the rule is open than
Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. Will
Mr. SOLOMO~. Mr. Speaker, if the the question of whether there is funthe gentleman yield. Mr. Speaker. just gentleman will continue to yield, I damental fairness in the operation. I
to respond to the gentleman from Illi- would ask, did the gentleman vote for think what happened to me with rethis rule up in committee?
spect to my amendment yesterday in
nois?
Mr. MOAKLEY. Yes, Mr. Speaker. the Committee on Rules was not funl\1r. SOLOMON. Since the gentleman
yielded to me, I yield to the gentleman However, I am here showing the Amer- damentally fair.
from Massachusetts briefly, Mr. Speak- ican people and the people here that
In this case, by refusing to give an
er. because we have to get on with this the statements made by the gentleman essentially technical waiver, four of
from New York [Mr. SOLOMON]. are not which w·ere already given in this rule;
work.
Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts: Mr. being carried out: "We are going to as has been previously discussed. by reSpeaker, I will not engage the gen- have the wide open rules."
fusing to give me an essentially techtleman on the merits, because I think
We had three open rules this year nical waiver from the Budget Act, an
he. has some points, although I disagree that we put through on suspension last amendment that I had that would have .
with him.
year. We will have open rules when addressed the question of the unfair
My point is that it is precisely this they figure it is noncontroversial. situation where States and local govkind of thoughtful debate that we have \\'hen the Republicans were in the mi- ernments in many parts of this counnot been able to have on the floor. I nority. they complained loud and long try, particularly on the border. but
would like to have a chance to explore about what they called closed rules.
also in New York and in Illinois .,
and in
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other a.real!, .are mollldering the entire St.ates a.n4 local ~ecnments, we are · -·And it hu.rt8 me, 'but ii:. sa,..s lt 'hffe,
burden of Ule cost of incarcerating un- · go1ng to 00 it by c::u.tting Federal pro- Henry Hyde, <:!udrman of the House Jud!cldocumented imJJligrants who .have been -gram.s..
ary Committee. John Kasich. ·cha'irman of
Let me tell my oollea.-gues, the big- tne 'R9llse ~ Committee <>Pl'(IS'e the
cQnncted of felonies and who are
housed. in State and local -prisons as a gest cost shift of all is the cost shift mea.1Urebeca.u3eoftheco&t8.
..More mO!ley Car ca.tlfm'nia.. What .el-se
result of those convictions. people who that comes by forcing the State and
local governments to 11ick up the cost does CLtifm-nla w1111t.?'" Kasich exclaimed.
~hou!d not have been in this country or
in those States. except far the failure of inca.rcera.ti.ng people who should not "Tilt t.lle Treuury this \n!S." he -said, sesQf the Federal Govennnent t.o enfOl'ce be in this COUllt.ry, except for the fa.il- blrillg- ~ ~ify dumping F~era1 dollars tathe laws that ~ are SUJ>Posed to en- u.re -0.f the Federal Government to en- wacl the West Coast,
force its own l.aw.s..
As if this is some benefit where the
force, 11l"ld we have pledged to enforce.
A week .ago we ~ed the unfunded supplicant CalifO!'nian.s and FloridJans
I proposed a.n amendment to provi-de
a capped entitlement to guarantee to ma.ndate bill. We are not going to do &nd· Texans and N~ Yorkers are oomthe State and local governments that this anymore. we a.re not goirig ta shift ing to tsaY. "Please.. Federal Govern-·
they would be reimbursed for the prop- the costs to the St.a..te and loca.l govern- ment, help us out with our lJ?'Obi.em."
erly expended co:sts submitted to the ments. we are not going to decide what This misundersta.n<ls the fnndamema.I
Justice Department. After a review of is happening. The biggest unfwided nature oft.his issue. It belies all oft.he
the Justice Department, and within consequences. in effect a mandate as rhetoric thu was given when we passed
the terms of the amendment., l pro- the Speaker himself referred to it.. that a consti~tiona.1 ame.nmnent to baia.nce
posed payment for that capped entitle- goes on now is this shifting of costs to the budget. It undercuts everything
ment. a capped entitlement of S650 mil- the States and local governments. Let that was said when we pa;&;ed tae nolion. by reducing proportionally the ex- me say to ri1y colleagues. were· the Fed- tion of no more un!und.ed. mandates to
isting author12.a.tion. which everyone era1 Gtivermnent to p~ck up the o'bliga- Sta.tes and local governments through
intends to ruoo.. the,- claim., for relzn- tion \Ve would then have an incentive, Federal action..
. bursement for the -stat.ea under last the same iru:entive that the ~hatrma.n- . · They a.re in: thGSe Sta.ties. They ha.v.e ·
year's crime·bill. and by reducing the of the crime committee -8a.ys ls the Jus- oommi~- those aimes,- Th'ily have · .amount of the :a.utb<>riZa.tion in ·the tifica.tion for conditlt>ntng 'prison been eonTicted of t'h-Ose erimea and
prison bill that ls up before us today g-rants to the Stat.eS on th'tlir ttntenc- they a.re 1m\)l"if;Oned at a cost lri New
that is going to be ma.de in order by ing, we would have the incentive to do York of $24,l)OO per individual l)et'· ~ar.
something.
California $20,000, Florida. $16,000 per
virtue of this rule.
The Presi~nt (){ the United States, year, ea.ch of them beca.1.1.se the Fedet'al
'!'echnica.lly, Mr. Speaker. because it
was enhanced. it was a capped entitle- President -<;J.inton. ls the .first Presi- Govennnent faHed oo enforce this.
This i1i tlw m1Jst CGmpeHing case for
ment. a Budget Act point of order dent to actually propose trying to help
stood ~inst it, but in t.erms of 'the the States m this ar-ea and ~ appro- automatic reimbursement Gf the legiti.amendment, the amendment paid for priated Sl30 miUiQn last year, but that ma.te costs that the States and locals
is far short of what the actual eosts spend. R wilt help us focus QUr a.ttienitself.
The four members of the minority on are. "nl-e CBO sugg-ests they are S650 ti1Jn on l!IOlving tM problem.
- It was wrong to oony ~ that techthe Commit.too on Rules all tsupported million.
I am just going U> take -0ne moment nieal waiver in an ·amendment that
granting that teehnical waiver. The
eight members of the majority, each of hece oo rea.d a lit.tle bit from the oom- woald have paid f<>r itself and . not
whom expressed tremenoous sympathy puter printout. or the AP wire &.ory. It a.dded. a penny to the F~era1 deficit.
And I think that questi-on s™>uld be
for the anIBndment, uooerstood the in- says,
Hoose Speak-er ~wt Gingrich 'MY'S the brought to t~ House Qnly because
equity that exists. indicated their intention to oo oomethi.ng aoout it, rec- Feder.al Govenunen~ should help border again, I a.m not ye1Ung about whether
ognized that my amendment paid for States pay foc i.mlll'isonillg illegal immi- the ru~ ts ~ or not. I just think in
but the proposal still hce5 resi~ce this ease a waiver was not granted to
itself. each of them expressed tlwse grants.
!mm atller senklc Repu:bli.eans.
·
sentiments. and then proc~ded on a
Gingrich said he supports tll.e pro..-ision in keep a particular issire from cominz to
the floor in a way tha.t unfairly derollcail i.rote to <reny me the waiv-er the crime hill.
which would ha•,:e allowed me to offer
That 1s the provision that I put into prived one Member and a number of
States and a number of other <:Qlthat rt.mendment.
the bill in the Judiciary Commit.tee on leagues who support this measure of a
0 1120
the alien deportation bill. w.hich I .have cha.nee to raise the issue in this fashtold very clearly .is g.oing to be
The issue to me is not whether this been
ruled out of the order ll¥ the Rules i<>n.
• .
.
rule is open or -not. l niuierstalld the Committee. GINGRICH sazs he supports
I ~tte an amendment wh1eh I wiU be
need of the majority to try and .manage t"ha.t _provision an.a. supported lt even of~ering wlllch will seek to dQ the 11;~e
the business of the HoDBe.. The question_ before a meeting with California. Gov- - thmg. ~t will 1500k to ~ the first
is whether the rriles process ls UBed to ernor Pete wiison
· '$650 million of the a1)propr1ated ll\Qtlfundamentally tilt the process ooe way
.
eys fOt' the priSQn programs for reimTe.xa.s
G.cwernor
GeDrge
Bush
.and
Gfficl.li.ls
or another_
of other States also ha.ve sought the reirn- bursement f-O?' the States. Be.fore we
We have a situation with thi1S whole bursement, contend.log lmmigration is a -start putting money -On the States for
issue. I listened to the Speaker this F~eni problem.
new prison c.onstruction. aecording to
mor..ing in his morning press conArizona, Calif<>rnra, Texas, Fl~a and -OUI' notion of social engi~ring, and it
ference, anci he spoke ei-0quentl.y about other SUU;es have ~<I the .governme11t In an is interesting how social engineering
the propriety and the.legitimacy of the effort to recoup billio.Bs of dollars spent on WM so bad last; year, but now, ~pendiHega.l Unm.igt'a.o~ coat.ending the <:mts •
h · i
t"-~ d"ff
t
t~!aims of both States tnat :a.re shoul.arose becau.se or :.he Federal Gover.nment's .ng -On w o 1~ n, .""" 1 eren no rnns
dering the costs Qf the incarceration or !'a.ilure to enforce its immigration laws.
• or_ soclal engi.neermg a.re mO!'e .aPi>,1"0undocumented cri.mina.J. a.liens and
"I am very s¥mpathetlc to Gover.nor Wil- pnate, but bef-ore we sta.rt speruimg
their rightful need to be mmburaed. ·
!!On and to Governor Bus'li and uthers who that money, 1et us- pay fCFr the ~ts
Two weeks ago we passed a. baianeed haiA!! made '-his case.- Ging"rlch said- ..The that tbe States and 1Qca1 governments
budget constitutional
amendment. Federal GoW'entment hq raned 'tO secln'e (;he oow face because Qf the Federal failure
States and local governments raised a American borders and the Federal Gove:-n- to enforce the immigrathm laws.
That atnendment will be before us.
question. They said ace you going to ment is dumping on our border Sta.tes an en.
But let me ten my <::oUeagues thu that
cut Federal spending by shifting to the ticely i.na.ppropr!.:l.;:.e problem."
The proposal part of JI. larger c.nme pack.
.
States. or are you going to cut Federal a,ge
now before the House could cost Federal amendment seeks to try and b!-mg th1s
programs. and without exception the taxpayers about 'S6<tQ mi.ll!on in the nrst money to tM! State and l.oca.1 g'Overnchief proponents of the et>nstitutional year.
ment through a reservati-0n -Of funds. In
amendment Ba.id we a.re not going to be
Senior Repillblicans, 1011<:b as Represent.a- other words, no fUnds may be approdoing i.t by shifting the cost. to the .t.lYe Heney Hyde,
pria.ted. _for 0th.er parts of the prt1S0n
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bill until that S650 million is given for the floods that northern and south- question, we are doing ft in a. fair way
back to the. States and local govern- ern California faced; as well as· addi- under the standing rules ·o( th·e· Holise. ·
ments.
tional money for the floods ·in other
. Now, my fri1,md, the former chafrrrian
But the Appropriations Committee parts of the country
of the committee. the gentleman from
can say when they go through that
Massachusetts· [Mr. MOAKLEY), · said
process. notwithstanding if this amend0 1130
that if we would have had· rule like
ment would pass, notwithstanding this
And they said for the first time, of this when they were.in the mafority we
provision of the law, "We hereby appro- any time 1 can remember in terms of would have called this a gag· rule. we
priate the following moneys." Let me congressional leadership, "We are not would have called it a rule that wa.S retell my colleagues, the Appropriations going to take up your supplemental for strictive, a closed rule. I would chal~
Committee I understand has all of these federally-declared natural disas- lenge my very dear friend to find ·a
these pressures. and I understand· only ters until you find offsets for each and time when a rule came down allowing
certain States are affected. I under- every one of these expenditures-_.. When for the 5-minute rule, wher!'lbY Memstand it is not a national problem in
bers' were able to stand ·up · of"er
1
I take that together with this, I wonder
.
·
'
one sense of the word. But the Appr6- about the whole meaning of that task amendments that were printed· in the
priations Committee will be very force.
RECORD and amendments that were not
tempted to include that language. and
printed in the RECORD. where we would
then they will be legislating on an apThese are positions that. if held onto. call it a gag· rule. restrictive rule. a
propriation bill. Then I suggest the will work very much to the detriment closed rule. I have not done the reRules Committee may very well grant of my State, and I think people should search on it. but I cannot imagine that
that waiver. and that will be the ques- think twice about that.
gentleman from New York (Mr. SOLOtion that they will have to face then.
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield MON], or the gentleman from PennSo I think the Rules Committee did ·such time as he may consume to the sylvania (Mr: WALKER], or the. ge·nme an injustice yesterday by not gentleman
from
California
[Mr. tleman from Tennessee (Mr. QUILLEN],
granting the waiver. But I think. and DREIER]. a distinguished member of the or the gentleman from Florida· [Mr.
more important to me, I think they did Committee on Rules •. ·
Goss). or any of our Members wouid
a very legitimate cause that is consist(Mr. DREIER asked and was given have called a rule that allo.wed for tne
ent with their own rhetoric on the un- permission to revise and extend his re- 5-minute rule would have been consid- :
funded mandates bill and the balanced marks.)
ered restrictive or closed or gag,
budget constitutional amendment by
Mr. DREIER. Mr. Speaker, I feel
\\1lat we are trying to do here is we
denying that kind of a capped entitle- compelled to rise not only wearing my are trying to work in a bipartisan way.
ment program to be offered on the hat as a member of the ·Committee on ·.While I was here in the chair last nrgl:it
House floor and to be debated on the Rules. but also as chairman of the task when this rule was reported ·out,' the·
House floor.
force to which my good friend. the gen- gentleman from New York (Mr. SOLOI am not going crazy on the rule be- tleman from California [Mr. BERMAN]. MON] has told me it was handled unanicause we will offer this other amend- referred.
mously upstairs. and what that means
ment on the Door that will be in order.
The issue of unfunded mandates is is that we worked in a bipartisan way.
It is not as good. It does not work as one we addressed earlier. Quite frank- or the committee worked in a biparti~
well. It does not fit the terms of what ly, I would say to my friend. with san to come to some kind of consensus
the Speaker himself supports, and I be- whom I am workir::g very closely on and as well as possible to comply with
lieve him. because I know he cares. But this issue. along with our Governor. the standing rules of the House.
So it is a new day. There is a new
I think he is getting a lot of pressure along with a wide range of Republicans
from inside the ranks. particularly and Democrats in this House, I have to Comrnittee on Rules. We are going to
from Members who are focused very say that this problem was created be able to address the issue of reimnarrowly on the Federal budget and under the watch of the majority. the bursement on the incarceration o.f
not on the concept of State and local former majority, which had a pattern illegals. We are going to be able to adunfunded mandates and the legitimacy of saying to State and local govern- dress a wide range of provisions as we
of specific expenditures.
men ts that they have the responsibil- move ahead with this very respo'nsible
I want to add one last thing, and then ity of financially shouldering what is bill, and I hope very much that we will
I will yield back the time that the gen- clearly. clearly a Federal issue and be able to pass this rule, proceed with
tleman from California [:\1r. BEILE~- should be a Federal responsibility.
this legislation which has been disSON] has given me. and who led this
Speaker GINGRICH, in.appointing this cussed for years and years and years.
cause and got the initial language into task force when he asked me to chair· and we are finally moving ahead with
the bill last year which allowed for the this, said obviously the issue of:megal "What the American· people want. and
first money to be appropriated.
·immigration is going to be one-er the· what I am happy to say a new majority
The Speaker appointed a task force priorfty items we are going t·o address. of this institution would like.
.
on California ·and named very comI would say to my friend. as we begin
Mr. WALKER. Mr. Speaker. ~ill the
petent and distinguished colleagues of the second month of the· 104th Con- gentleman yield?
mine to lead that task force. indicating gress. we have. in fact, Mr. Speaker,
Mr. DREIER. I am happy to yield to·
an understanding that the problems of proceeded with dealing with this issue· my friend; the gentleman from PennCalifornia are not just isolated to Cali- in a very responsible way. We are deal- sylvania.
fornia. that the country and the Con- ing with it in a responsible way, beMr. WALKER. Mr. Speaker. I thank
gress should not turn its back ori the cause we reported out of the Commit- the gentleman for yielding to me.
problems of the largest State. At the tee on Rules by a unanimous vote last
I just want to emphasize the point he
same time that all of this is happening night a rule which does not waive the is making about the 5-minute rule and
and that we are being kept from offer- Budget Act. One of the things that has the way in which the kinds of rules are
ing the kind of amendment which been very frustrating for .many has being admitted here do. in fact. I
would deal with the problem most ef- been this pattern of waiving the Budg- think. enhance debate of the House .of
fectively, I find that the Speaker. the et Act. and it-seems to me that as we Representatives.
·
majority leader. the chairman of the look at our attempt to deal with this,
In the past. the problem with the
Committee on Appropriations and the there are going to b& amendments of- limitations 'that were put ori many of
chairman of the Committee on the fered which will address that respon- these rules was they basically stifled
Budget have sent a letter to the Presi- sibility in which States like California. debate. What you had was limftations
dent. who submitted a supplemental Texas. New York, New Jersey, Florida, on the offering of amendments. and
appropriation request to continue to Illinois. those priority States that are then time limitations which assured
finish the funding for the devastating shouldering the responsibility which that what happened on the House floor
earthquake we faced in southern Cali- should be Federal are facing, and it was that Members would of(er .the
fornia. to provide the budget funding seems to me that as we look ·at this amendment and then. because of. th·e ·
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First. incarcerating a higher pei-cent- ,
time allocations. each Member would many on the other side; believe are
···
..
·
get allocated l minute or 2 minutes to some of the major deficiencies of last age or violent offenders:
get up and speak. As a result, the de- year's crime bill.· H.R. 667 deals di- · Second. requiring that violent offend-:..
bate always went past each other. A rectly with what America's criminal ers serve a higher. percentage of the
Member would stand up and talk about justice system needs most-account- sentences they receive; and
cats. The next Member would stand up ability for violent criminals. Titles I
Third. increasing the actual time vioand talk about dogs. The next guy and II are nearly identical to titles V lent offenders will be serving in prison
would stand up and talk about ele- and VII of H.R. 3. the Taking Back Our
Now you will hear the charge made
phants. No one could understand what Streets Act of 1995.
today that these three assurances will
we were doing as a result of that kind
J.\.lr. Chairman. the American people be difficult for States to make And ·
of debate.
·
understand what is wrong with our that is clearly false. States . know
Under the 5-minute rule. Members criminal justice system. For too long it enough about their own corrections
are permitted to yield to each other. has failed to hold law-breakers ac- . systems to predict time served aver
They can get their time extended. The countable. Criminals learn that a con- ages for violent criminals-they do it
· fact is you get real debate on the House frontation With the Criminal justice everywh'ere as a simple matter. Of plan
system is nothing to be feared. As a re- ning for the fqture. They know how
floor.
I think what we have seen happening sult. a group of violent offenders keep many violent criminals get sentenced
out here on the floor in the last couple cycling through the system. They get to prison. and they know the av 0 rages
of weeks has, in fact, been impressive. arrested, sometimes convicted. occa- for ex'Pected time served. This is· 'l.ll wf'
People have actually engaged each sionally sent to prison. and then are asking of them.
·
·
other 'in real debate. That is what the they're almost always released after_ The other half of the funds are avai.
floor of the House of Representatives serving only a small fraction or their able for States that enact truth-in-sen
should be all about, and it seems to me sentences. This is the revalving'door of tencing laws which require violent
that the rules that we are bringing for- justice, and it must stop. ' - '' ' . .
cntnfoals to serve at feast 85 percent
ward that allow debate under the 5H.R. 667 proVides· more than SlO bil- their sentences. Title I also requires
minute rule preserve that kind of tra- lion to enable States to expand. their states to enact "laws requiring notificadition in the House of Representatives. prison capacity for incarcerating vio- tion of victims or families of victims
I want to congratulate the gentleman lent criminals. It- does this in two concerning the release of offenders and
and his colleagues for the kinds of ways. First. it rewards States that are provide the victims an opportunity to
·
things that they are doing to assure trying to get serious with violent be heard.
Title II-Stopping abusive prisoner
that we have real debate on real issues criminals, helping them to defray the
costs of getting tough with dangerous lawsuits-places sensible limits on the
irt the House of Representatives.
Mr. DREIER. I thank my friend for criminals. Second. it provides- addi- ability of prisoners to. challenge the lehis contribution. I would very simply tional support to States that take the gality of their confinement. To_o many
say that I am very pleased that there is bold but right step of enacting truth- frivolous lawsuits are clogging the
a lot more focus on elephants today in-sentencing and require violent courts. seriously undermining the ad
criminals to serve at least 85 percent of ministration of justice.
than has been the case in the past.
·
Title II requires that all administra
Mr. QUILL&'!. Mr. Speaker, I yield their sentences~
This bill does not dictate sentencing tive remedies be exhausted before a
back the balance of my time. and I
move the previous question on the res- policy to the States. It merely rewards · prisoner can bring a civil action in
States that are doing the right thing- Federal court. The tit.le also requires
olution.
getting and keeping violent criminals Federal courts to dismiss any prisoner
The previous question was ordered.
off the streets.
_
lawsuit that fails to state a claim for
The resolution was agreed to.
My friends .on the other side will say which relief can be granted. or if the
A motion to reconsider was laid on
that last year's crime bill already ad- suit is frivolous or malicious.
the table.
Finally, .Mr Chairman. few problems
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. dressed this problem. They are misCOMBEST). Pursuant to House Resolu- taken. Last year's crime bill is a clear have contributed more to the revolving
tion 63 and rule XXIII, the Chair de- example of misguided micro-manage- door of justice than Federal court-im
clares the House in the Committee of ment from Washington, and a lack of posed prison population caps. Cities
the Whole House on the State of the truth-in-legislating. What was called across the United States are being
Union for the consideration of the bill, by some a tough-on-crime. bill was in forced to put up with predators on·
reality a missed opportunity to put ac- their streets because of this judicial
H.R. 667.
countability back into our system· of activism. Title'm provides much need:..
. 0 1136
jus.tice.
__
··
ed relief by providing.reasonable limits
. LS THE COM!lll'ITEE OF THE WHOLE
- It rewards States for maintaining the on-the remedies available in prison
crowding suits-yet with complete defAccordingly the House resolved itSelf status quo;.
It encourages States to enact pro- erence to the Bill of Rights and civil
into the Committee of the Whole House
·
on the State of the Union for the con- grams for getting' offenders out of pris- rights laws.
The title limits court-ordered relief
sideration of the bill (H.R. 66i) to con- on not into them; and
It shifts funds away from truth-in- to those specific conditions affecting
trol crime by incarcerating violent
criminals, with Mr. KOLBE in the chair. sentencing incentives and into a gen- the individual plaintiff, and reflui!'es
eral fund available to States that do courts to consider_ the potential impact
The Clerk read the title of the bill ..
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the not make any special effort to in car- of such relief on public safety The title
includes provisions that will guard
rule, the bill is considered as having cerate violent Criminals.
Mr. Chairman. we now have the against court-ordered caps dragging on
been read the first time.
Under the rule, the gentleman from chance to right those wrongs with H.R. and on. with nothing but the whims of
Florida [:-.ir. MCCOLLUM] will be recog- 667, and to support sensible reforms Federal judges sustaining them. It
nized for 30 minutes, and the gen- that are lo'flg overdue. To be specific. grants standing to officials who arrest
tleman from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS] Mr. Chairman. H.R. 667 includes the prosecute. or incarcerate criminals to
following:
challenge any prospective relief if that
will be recognized for 30 minutes.
Title I provides nearly Sl0.3 billion in relief was granted in the absence of an
The Chair recognizes the gentleman
funding to enable States to expand actual finding by the court that tlw
from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM].
l\Ir. ~lcCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, I their prison capacity. Half the funds conditions violated a Federal ri!{ht
yield myself such time as I may are available to States that are making And it places reasonable restrict ions
progress in holding violent criminals on attorney·s fees.
consume.
It is my belief that the Violl'nt
Mr. Chairman. we come now to the accountable. Such States can qualify
first of two bills that will address what for funds if they can assure. the Attor- Criminal Incarceration Act of 1995 W! 11
we on this side of the aisle, as well as ney General that, since 1993. they are: do more to stop· the revolving door ur

or
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justice than anything this Congress
has done in recent memory. I urge my
colleagues to support th.is bill.
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what to do with crime. Simply p~t. it tencing laws in States that .h.3.ve .Sig~
is paternalistic.
' _.
nificantly increased the time .vi.Dlent
If the balanced budget amendment offenders spend behind bars wiil receive
was the mother of all Wlfunded man- $10 billion over the next 5 yeal'S.
0 1140
dates. this prison proposal might be a
0 1150
close second cousin because the truth~1r. Chairman. [ reserve the balance
Title
II
of
the
bill will signifieantly
in-sente:-icing
requirements
will
create
of my time.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield enormous costs to State Governments curtail the ability of prisoners to bring
that are not offset with the S6 billion frivolous and malicious lawsuits. bY.
myself such time as I may consume.
!\fr. Chairman. the new majority has dangled in front of them in the name of forcing prisoners to exhaust all administrative remedies before bringing suit
·
succeeded in turning a silk purse into a truth-in-sentencing.
And so we got ft right when they pro- in Federal court. In doing so it will
sow·s ear. in terms of our crime biH efsave States and local governments ntiiforts. I would just like to take a few posed realistic truth-in-sentencing last lions of dollars in helping ensure that
year.
We
provided
flexibility
to
States
minutes to recall what the contract
taxpayer money is not wasted. There· is
r.as been doing to us in the crime area. and allowed the truth-in-sente~ing no reason that. as happened in an acto roll over to a general prison
First of all. we have just said. as of monies
fund in the event that it was not drawn tual ca.se. a prisoner should bring a
this week. that law enforcement offi- down.
lawsuit io Federal court because he ~
cers can kick th!' doors down on our
This bill. however. forces States to quested chunky peanut butter for a.
houses at any time for any reason make promises about how long pris- sandwich and he was given creamy inwithout a warrant. Magistrate require- oners will ser.ve before they have stead.
·
ment'? Oh. yes: you go to a magistrate served their entire sentence. How can a
Title II also requires a Federal court
afterward to determine if the officer State prove that?
to dismiss on its own motion claimS
was acting in good fait~ or not. instead
And. puzzingly; it says that· for which do not state a. claim upon_whiCh'
of going before to have it determined States with indeterminate sentencing. relief may be granted or are .frivolous
by an arbiter irl the court. ' ·
that the average time served for vio- or malicious. In addition, title II. wUl ·
They have .also created a system so lent crimes must exceed the national require pris~mers who me lawsuits iri.
that a defendant. a criminal defendant. average by 10 percent. Only one prob- federal court to pay at least a nominal
can be executed even thongh he may lem: i'o such average exists. State filing fee if the prisoner has sufficient
ha\·e an appeal pending before he e\·er criminal statutes define crimes dif- assets. These reasonable requirements
knows whether the appeal has been dis- ferently. So we have ambiguities that will not impede meritorious, clairni ,by;
posed ·of or not.
would require sometimes: dozens of inmates but will greatly discourage
Then the' new rnajor.ity, for partisan criminal law changes in each State .to claims that are without merit. ·
·
reasons. wants to eliminate one of the qualify for this madcap scheme that is
Mr. Chairman. I would also like to
great features of the 1994 crime bill. before us.
· speak about title III of the bill.
namely the promise of 100.000 new comTitle III contains the provi$ion5. of
But we on the Democratic side have
munity policemen on the beat. and re- a differ'ent program. We want to codify H.R. 554. which I. along with the gen.:
piace it with a wasteful revenue shar- what the Supreme Court has said when tleman from Texas, '.\Ir. PETE GERKN.
ing prngrnm that harks back to the it comes to the four-th amendment. We introduced earlier this year. These proeighties that has failed miserably. We want to put 100.000 commwiity police visions of the bill will substantially
have had so many horror stories that on the street. We want to tell the improve the provision contained in last
we understand why eventually the plug States that their judgment is the best year's crime bill to restrict judicial inwas pulled on that old program.
on how to use their prisons and the terference in the management of jail
:Sow that the Republican majority scarce space that they need. and not and correctional facilities. as. well as to
has actually done all these things. they tie them up with Pa.ternalistic dictates stop the release of dangerous criminals.
are going to provide less money for from Washington.
.
from prison. This provision will ensure
prisons while trying to pretend that
And we want to replace the new ma- that relief granted goes no further than
the~· are going to be providing more.
jority revenue sharing program with a necessary to remedy the depri:vation of
How? Because the cumbersome truth- crime prevention program that we an individual plaintiffs rights, and it
in-sentencing requirements in which know works.
will make clear that imposing a. prison
the
Federal
Government
l'vlr. Chairman, I reserve the balance or jail population cap should ~o
· lutely be a last resort and that.. the,
paternalistically tells States how to of my time.
run their criminal jii~tice systems will
Mr. MCCOLLUM- Mr- Chairnia.n. I court should take into account the im-,
tie the States up in ·such knots that . .Yield 4 minutes to the gentlema.,u..,from. · port such caps will have on the public
safety.
·
· ·
•
they will not be ahle to qualify. It is to Florida [Mr . .CANADY). . ·
The bill also contains provisii)ns
this point cin prison funding that we . ·Mr. CANADY of Florida. I thank my
will be examining this in greater de- colleague. the gentleman from Florida. which will prevent permanent court su-.
for yielding this time tO me.
pervision of correctional facilities by.
tail.
'.\lr. Chairman. study the new majorMr. Chairman. I want to thank him pladng a 2-year time limit on prospecity proposal closely. First. it t.akes also for the outstanding leadership he tive relief provided by the court and
away the S2.5 billion from the "cops on has shown on this important issue as providing for immediate termination of
the beat" program and puts it into we have been moving these bills to the relief if there has been no prior finding
what is already a SlO billion pot for floor.
that prison conditions violated a Fednew prison construc~ion. Only then it
Mr Chairman. I rise today in strong eral right of an individual inmate.
says to States. ··You can't have half of support of rLR. 667. the Violent CrimiThe bill establishes additional rethat unless you do it our way," which nal Incarceration Act of 1995. This bill quirements to ensure that prison con~
most States tell us they cannot. In represents an important opportun{ty dition litigation is conducted in a marifact. we cannot count more than three for us to help the States keep violent ner which is not unduly burdensome ..
that can.
.
offenders off the streets by providing These requirements include requiring·
So the Republican program decreases them with prison grants:
the court to rule promptly on motions
the money both for police and for prisThe bill also provides much nee-ded to modify provisions of consent decrees
ons. so the truth-in-sentencing fiasco is relief for States dealing with the prob- ·and placing common sense limitation
lem of frivolous litigation by prisoners on the recovery of attorney fees· in
in some ways the ultimate hypocrisy.
At a time when there is wide consen- and unreasonable Federal court inter- prison litigation.
:,;u;; that we need to return pawer to vention in the operation of jails and
Finally. the bill gives standing in.
'·0J:1muni ties. this bill says that the correctional facilities.
prison conditions litigation to prosecii1·\·fieral Government in Washington
Title I of the bill provides· that tors and other elected Qificials. For ~ri
\\ill dictate to the local communities
States that have enacted truth-ill-sen- long the courts have attempted·. to
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micromanage correctional facilities
"Look. You don't have to be a rocket
No,w that makes no sense. We ought
throughout the country. Unnecessary . scientist to know that even if my won- to be helping the States get up so they .
. judicial interventfon in our jails and derful State of Colorado got a check to- meet that standard. We ought to be
prisons has often resulted in the re- morrow under the old bill, which I helping the States with this incredibly
lease of dangerous criminals.·
would hope it would, but even if it did. expensive problem of building prisons.
Title III will help stop the abuses and it would still take years to get these That is what is there now. If we vote ·
thereby protect the public. Titles II prisons placed and to get them built. for this today, we will be robbing the
and III will help ensure that actions in So it still «Pould be a time lag before prevention funds, robbing the funds for
the Federal courts do not require we would see help. But what will hap- cops, and putting in prisons that no
States and local governments unneces- pen now is my State is going to have a one can get to.
Please, please vote again~t this bill.
sarily to spend precious taxpayer re- figure out where it's going to get all
sources.
·this money to go it. alone, to go it
0 1200
I am very pleased that these provi- alone to build more prisons so we can
Mr. MCCOLLUM. ::\1r. Chairman, I
sions have been included in the bill.
hold the number of people we need to
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield hold to get to 85 percent of the prison yield 3 minutes to the gentleman frolfl
6 minutes to the gentlewoman from sentence, and then the Federal Govern- Illinois [.Mr. WELLER).
,Mr. WELLER. Mr. Chairman, before I
Colorado ['.\!rs. SCHROEDER].
ment. under this bill. will give them
Mrs. SCHROEDER. '.\1r. Chairman. I some money, and what will that be for? begin my comments in support of H.R.
thank the gentleman from ~1ichigan That will be to alleviate prison crowd- 667. I wish to commend my colleague,
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. HYDE]
['.\1r. co~YERS] for his leadership for the ing at that point."
gentleman from New York's legislaMr. Chairman, that is not the people and my colleague, the gentleman from .
tion, and I ·must say I find this a rather of Color~do·s· prio"rity. We want to get Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM] for their lead- ·
sad day. · ·
·
ership in bringing forwiu'd, legislatfon
I come from a State where we· are on· with this program now: .There is a which lias e8.rned bipartiSa:n -support. .· '· ·
·
·
reason we cannot hold people that
.This crime problem lri_o\lr country is
growing like mad. Colorado is just ex- long, and that is. we do not have the
out of"control. I believe .we must do evploding. In-fact. just this week we had
our Denver Bar Association just want space, and we need help with the space erything we can to protect' our chilW:en
tci do a Proposition 187 to keep icalifor- because these things are not cheap. and our communities, and I believe
nians in California because we are ex- There is no way we can have a stealth that a combination of more police offiploding with them coming over the prison. We got to have money. It takes cers. more prison space, and longer senborder. They. meant that kiddingly. money. Mr. Chairman. and it takes tences will send a clear message to
But as a consequence. the pressure on time to build them, and until we have criminals that they will be caught and
trying to build enough prisons. trying that. we are forced to try and figure that· they will serve time. The middle
to keep up with the whole law enforce- out who to put out early:-class working families of my district
ment requirement. has really been
Now we at least did one thing in com- have made it very clear to me that
stressful on our State government.
mittee to make this bill a little bit they want hard-cote, Violent criminals
We all know that it costs a lot to better, and that is to at least allow lo- off the streets.
·
build prisons. and I say. "You don't · calities to try and do boot camps as an
·we need more prison space so we can
want to just slam-barn them up be- alternative way \\'hen this was first. bring an end to the revolvb1g door polcause what people want is something written. we could not even do boot icy that moves criminals in and out of
that's going to hold dangerous crimi- camps, so it is a little teeny bit better. the justice system. The recidivism rate
nals. and unfortunately we are here
But I rise today to say. as my col- among violent offenders is extremely
today forced to debate an empty prison leagues know; what I heard the main high. In fact, 60· percent of convicted
promise. Let's call this the empty pris- problem 'to be last year. we fixed last felons will be rearrested within three
on promise bill because this is a very year. and I never heard of anything years of their release. Eighty percent
empty promise if you are waiting for taking something that was just fixed of all violent crimes are committed by
prisons because you aren't going to get and proceed to break 'it. especially 20 percent of criminals. If we keep letany money if you are under the pres- after we just said to the States. "We're ting them out of prison early, we are
sure that States like mine are under. not going to keep doing these things to only subjecting ourselves to the conIn fact. no State in the Cnion is going you." and then we turn right around. tinuing threat of violence in our neighto get any money out of this bill be- and do it to them. and do it to them borhoods and our society.
cause, as the attorney general says, big time.
.
The Violent Criminals ·Incarceration
none of them qualify .. , .
I think Americans are so tired of Act authorizes Sl0.5 billion to provide
Under the bill· that we passed. last politicians trying to outM-each other, grants to the States to" build and operyear. Mr. Chairman .. my, State would -and I understand what the outdoing is ate prisons. Half Of this money will· be
get help. Under the bill that we passed an this bill. What· we are saying is the . provided on the basis of the implemenlast year. every State would get help. price tag on this bill is much higher tation of "truth-in-sentencing laws."
But the way this bill is crafted is no than the one we· did last year.· Last This means that the felon must serve·
State will get help until they reach the year we committed S7.9 billion for im- 85 percent of his or her sentence, more
ceilin ..; that the Federal Government mediate beginning of grants and prison than twice the average time they c·urhas JJUt in there.
building. Under this bill it will be over rently serve.
Now thL'1k about that \\'e just fin- SlO billion.
Think of it in this way: In my State
ished talking al)OUt unfunded mandates
So. last year's was $7.9 billion. and if of Illinois the average murderer serves
on this House noor. and e\·eryone tells we pass this one, it is supposed to be less than 10 years, and I find it hard to
us that for all the States to reach this Sl0.5 billion. So we are supposed to say. believe there are· some who believe
level and build a number of prisons re- "Great. we are going to spend more on they should serve no longer:
.
Quired to hold prisoners 'for 85 percent prisons, we're going to do more .. : That
It is also my hope that we can inof their sentence they will have to sounds wonderful, but do not be fooled. clude language in this bill which will
spend· S70 billion before Sl of this bill !.\-Ir. and Mrs. America. The Federal make funds available specifically for
kicks in.
Government would not be putting one juvenile facilities. and shortly I will be
Now. if that is not an unfunded man- dollar out. We may have put Sl0.5 bil- offering an amendment· for this purdate, I have never heard of one. In lion in a pot. which is more than the pose.
Americans are ready for real crimeother words. how soon we forget what almost S8 billion "we did last year. but
our promises were just a week ago as nobody can make a claim on that pot fighting legislation. The Violent Crimithis body passed on unfunded man- because that pot has been put on such nals Incarceration Act is just that. N'ot
dates.
a high shelf that no one State meets only is this crime-fighting.legislation.
We need prison building help now.. the standard according to the Justice it is an investment in our society and
deser\·es the ~e kind of bipartisan
and I say to to my colleagues:
Department who will be monitoring.
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support that e~·ecy crime initiative or
. We have got to curb that. We have
every anticrime initiative in the. Con- got to curb jury intimidation. we have
tract With America has received;
got to curb witness intimidation. and
'.\1r. Chairman. I urge full support of we have got to make the courts safe for
H.R. 667.
·
people to go in and give t.estirnony and
'.\Ir. CONYERS. llrir. Chairman. I yield believe that they a.re going to live a
3 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio safe. honorable. reasonable iife after
['.\lr. TR.~FlCANT].
they have done their dut.Y'>\'.\lr. TRAFICANT asked and was
Mr. TRAFICANT. Mr. Chairman. let
gi\·en permission to revise and extend ma say in response to the gentlema.n
his remark:&.>
that we appceciate the -leadership he
'.\1r. TRAFICA..'JT. Mr. Chairman. in has given over the yea.rs to help a. lot of
chis bill. in section 503(b)(2l. it would people. I believe that he has helped.
require that the sentencing and releas~ and I do not believe my amendment
\ng authorities notify and allow the hurts anybody who is getting released
\"ictims of the defendant or the fami- or keeps them from getting a job. I do
lies of such victims the opportunity to· not want to do that. I do not want to
appear before those authorities and hurt that person who has pa.id his dues.
give reasons why they should not be re- I just want a safeguard to make sure
leas!N. I do not oppose that.
that someone does not live up to a
But I am offering an· amendment that promise they made when they were
was printed in the RECORD, although it· -being convicted, one that say~ "I'm
was not printed in tile guide for the going to hurt you.- and then live up to
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money we spend on prisoqs is spent .on
nonessentials. This is a. huge
of
money when we consider that nation.,
wide we spend S20 billion per yeac on
prisons.
So. Mr. Chairman. I urge my colleagues to support the "no frills .. prison amendment when I offer it later
today
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~Ir. CONYERS. ~1r. Chairman. I .Yield
5 minutes to the gentleman from New
York (Mr. Schumer] .. No one . has
worked harder on the crime bill than
the former chairman of the Subcommittee ori Crime.
:'.lr. SCHUl\IER. l\lr. Chairman: I
,thank the gentleman for yielding ·and
for his guidance and leade.rship
this proposal and last year's. pcopOsal •. ·
through the arduous days ofworkin~dt .
through.
·.- i - ,
:'.\Iembers. It says tbi.S:.There are indi- i\o with that. Mr. ~airm~. I thank
Mr. Chairman. I would like to Oiake;
viduals who get convicted. for example . . the gentleman, and I hope the majority two points on this bill. The first is that
on a drug offense, a.iid when they are
convicted. they look at the victim who party will look at the amendment with it sounds good, but will not do much. It ...,
will not do hardly anything at alt.
favor. ·
turned the evidence-it might have
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. r
In the State legislature we had a
been somebody who helped get the con- . yield 2 minutes tO the gentleman from word for these kinds of bills. They were
nction. somebody who got immunity- New Jersey (Mr. ZIMMER).
called rain dance. You know. the rain
and they say, "When I get out of here.
Mr. ZIMMER. Mr. Chairman. I thank dance that the native Americans did?
rm going to hurt you." .
the gentleman for yielding me this They made a. lot of dancing, a lot of
The Traficant amendment says that time.
noise: No rain. Same thing with this
the releasing authorities shall upon reMr. Chairman. I want to alert my bill. It sounds great: Make sure a.ll
lease notify the families of the victims colleagues that later today I will be in- prisoners serve 85 percent of their max~
and the victims and the convicting traducing a. '"no frills" prison amend- imum sentence. or you will not get,any
court that that felon is going to be re- ment to this legislation.
money. Make sure the actual time
leased. We haxe many cases where indiSimply put, this amendment will pro- served is on the increase dramatically.
viduals who ha.ve been convicted by the vide that prisoners in Federal prisons or you will not get any money
.
testimony of witnesses say to those will be provided no more than the lea.st
Sounds great. The only problem is.
witnesses. 'Tm going to hurt you." and a.mount of amenities and personal com- by the Attorney General's own estithey come back and they hurt those forts consistent with constitutional re- mate. and it is she who will administer
wi tnesses or those individuals who quirements and good order and dis- this bill if it is passed. guess how many
helped with that conviction.
cipline in the Federal prison system.
States will get money to build prisons?
So it is not necessacily an amendToo often sight has been lost of the None. And if the bill is amended to
ment that is going- to require a. whole fact that prisons should be places of change some of the words that are
lot of bra.in surgery. but it is a safe- punishm~nt. that prisons should be technically deficient. guess how many
guard for the victims. the fa.milies of places where you do not want to go and States will qualify under our estivictims. the courts. the officers or the to which you do not want to return.
mates? Three.
courts who ma.de those arrests, and the
There are amenities in our Federal
So. if you are from Delaware. North
Policeman who ma.y ba.ve been involved prison system. There are a.menities in ·caxolina. or Arizona, you should welin an undercover sting when they .made many of our State a.nd county prisons. come this bill, because you will get to
the a.rreSt. and that person· looks a.t - This amendment would deal onlY. with divide up all of this SlO biilion in. prison
that police officer a.nd· says, "When. I .the Pedera.l prisons, and there are some ·money. But if you are. from the other ·
get out or here. I'll deal with you."
real examples of federal prisons which States. forget it. ·
This gives them notification. It gives do earn the nickname. "Club Fed."
·
This bill is basically a false promise.
For instance, in Lomboc, CA, the It is a hoax. It will not build any pristhe· courts such notification.. It is
something we should do, a.nd it is in Federal penitentiary there offers an: ons. And for the few States that are
fact something that is remiss from this channel cable TV. movies 7 days a very close. it may give them the
bill. It makes this bill a better bill.
wee!:>. pool tables. handball. tennis. and money. But the point has been made.
and this one really sticks with me. why
~1r. Chairman. I appceciate the time
miniature golf.
given to me by the gentleman from
The Federal prison in Estill. SC. has give it to the States that are already
:'.\1ichigan [a1r. CONYERS} and ail the ef- dormitories with cathedral ceilings, doing a good job? Why not give it to
fort he· has given to this bill. and other carpeting, skylights. checker arnJ:chess the States that are not incarcerating
bills.
·
ta.bl.es, and it offers basketball and the violent criminalS? Because once a
Sl(a.te meets the very tough and high
Mt'. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. will· handball courts.
the gentlema.n yield?
Prison perks am wrong in two re- standard in this bill. they do not need
l\1r. TRAFICANT. I yield to the dis- spec.ts: No. l. they undermine the the- the money. It is the States tha); haYe
tinguished gentleman from Michigan..
ory of prisons as places of punishment. not met that standard. such as my
.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I want and No. 2. ther waste taxpayers· own. that need the help: .
So I would say to my colleagues •. look
the gentleman to know that this is a money. Prnfessor John Diiulio of
verv real life. commonsense. practical Princeton has estim~ted that roughly at the amount of money that will be
am~n<lment that I hope both sides ·can 40 percent of what we spend on prisons a\·ailable to your State under present
agree to. be<:ause it is really important nat;ionwide is for expenses that a.re not law. And that amount of money is not
to know that out there· in the world necessary t.o secure the prisoners and available 5 years from now or 3 years ·
there· are these kinds of threats of not required by the Constitution. from now .• which it. would -be even
··what will happen when I get out...
Roughly speakini,:-. he says. half the under the best of circumstances in the
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H.R. 3 bill. Look at.bow muc}l is e.va.11The only problem wtth"tha.t repre&en- . when ror years anda.nd
we .
·able this year.
-·
tatfon is. ft ls not true. The crime bill have been litiiati.ng a.bout· the standMr. Chairman. I feel the anger· and as written and enacted last year~ does a.rd.s that are applicable in tlie award of
anguish or my constituents as they not guarantee that a dime or that attorneys fees in these kinds or eases,
talk about crime. I -feel the real frus- money goes to prisons. The actual and all or a sudden -again the Repub- ·
tratlon of Police officers who say they wording or the legislation says that the lica.ns have decided, as they did in prior
arrest people and then they are con- money can go for prisons or for alter- bills, that they are. smarter and more
victed of violent crimes and they are natives to prisons, including keeping articulate tha.n the Founding Fathers.
out much too quickly.
convicted criminals right there in the
I feel the an.guish of families who see community.
CJ 1220
that those perpetrators of vicious
Now. is there a. time when alterNow they have decided they are
crimes against a loved one is not pun- native sentencing is appropriate? I smarter and more . articulate than
tshed Jong enough. IC you feel those think so. Though I was a career pros- reams and reams and reams of case law
things. then you cannot vote for the ecutor before having the privilege of that has interJ)reted the a.ttorney's fees
bill before us. because the bill before us serving in Congress, I never felt that provisions in civil rights laws. And so
does nothing.
every single criminal convicted of
I must say. it seemed to me that H.R. every ·offense should go to prison. I did we have new words. I do now know that
3 and its six components were not de- not think that was always necessary as changing the wording of an attorney's
signed very carefully. Other parts of a punishment or always necessary as fee statute is going to do anything
the contract, there is a real ideological deterrence. But I think those who other than set off yea.rs and years and
divide; should we have a balanced budg- should be in prison ought to go to pr:ls- years of more litigation about what
et amendment. should we have a line- on, and the prisons need. to be built to those words m_ea.n. It is kind of. like
i tern veto. should there be unflinded house them.
. .
. ,
.
yesterday we put a new standard in -for
mandates. But this part of the conThe representation was made, in my the exc.lusionary rule. when we have
tract. H.R. 3, · the' philosophical di!~ judgment falsely, in the media when it ·.been litigating tor ove_r 200 years about
ferences with' the present law are not said over e.nd over again, American -What; the words we already had meant.
very- great.
people. you should. suppart the crime
Finally. it seems to .me that it is irOh. yes, you might fine tune it here, bill, because the crime -bill guarantees rational in the face of evidence that
there. or the other way. What was done . that money will go to prisons.
was presented at committee level that
in H.R. 3 and in this prison section and
The crime bill that was.enacted said_ weight lifting can enhance the self-es- the prevention and police section we no such thing. But this·bm, H.R. 667, teem and self-image and deterrence of
will do in the future, seems to me, to certainly does. All of the money au- crime to come and Sa.y to the American
be different. When the contract was put thorized here is for prisons; and there- people that we are going to be so naive
together last year, it seems to me. fore that is a reason why we should and so shortsighted as to pass a statute
those who did it said "Well, the Demo- adopt this legislation this week.
that prohibits people in prison from encrats have done a good job on ·crime.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I am gaging in weight lifting. It makes so
We have to show that we can do more, pleased to yield 3 minutes to the gen- . sense. And I submit to my colleagues
we can do better." So they rip up some- tleman . from North ·Carolina [:'.Ir. and to the American people that this is
thing that just about every Jaw en- WATI'].
irrational and we should defeat this
forcement agency supported, someMr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr. bill.
.
thing that· many Members on that side Chairman. l thank the minority mem1-rir. McCOLL UM. Mr. Chairman, at
of the aisle supported. and most Me:n- ber for yielding time to me.
the present time. I have no otr.er rebers on this side oft.he aisle supported,
!\Ir. Chairman, I guess I should be quests for time other than the closing
and said ··Let's start over."
happy to be able to come to the floor speaker.
Why? Why? When our streets are sav- for a change and not argue that a bill
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. how
aged by crime. When the anguish of that we are considering is unconstitu- much time is remaining on our side?
people in communities, from the poor- tional. I do not. come to make that arThe CHAIRMk'I'. The gentleman
est to the richest. is heard by us. Why gument today, although there a.re some from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS] has 6
rip up a bill that is going to get mone.y very serious constitutional questions minutes remaining, and the gentleman
out there immediately and start over about a part of this bill. But the bulk from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLL;\!] has 12~'2
with a bill that is a false promise and of the bill I would concede is. constitu- minutes remaining. .
.
·
tional, so· I guess I should be relieved
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, I rea hoax? .
Mr. McCOLL UM. Mr. Chairman, I that I am not here raising the constitu- serve the balance of my t!me.
yield 3 minutes to the gentleman from Clonal arguments today. _
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
New Mexico [Mr. SCHIFF]. a merrioer of . What I say to you insteaa about this 2 minutes to the gentleman from Vir. the committee;
bill is that it may be constitutional, ginia [Mr. SCOTI"].
·
·
Mr. SCHIFF.- Mr, Chairman, I thank but it makes absolutely no sense. And
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, there are
the gentleman for yielding.
·
that is just as unforgivable in the Jegis- several problems that I have with the
Mr. Chairman. a great deal of discus- lative context. it seems to me.
· bill. I just want to point out a couple of
sion has already started with respect
Mr. Chairman, I do not know why, them. The first, !\lr. Chairman. is the
to the Idea of truth in sentencing that even though I a:m from the State of fact that we are taking S2.5 billion out
is represented in H.R. 667. But I think North Carolina, which is one of the 3 of the 1994 crime bill from· the prothere is another reason to support H.R. States that would qualify for funds grams that actually work. That S2.5
667, and that is it represents the idea of under this bill, why a Congress of the billion added to prisons will be a drop
truth :n legislation.
United States that is representative of in the bucket for the prison expendiDuring the consideration of the 50 Sta.tes would pass a piece of legis!a- tures.
crime bill which was enacted last year, tfon that can benefit only 3 States.
We already have an incarceration
· from the beginning all the way through
I guess I ought to be quiet as a person rate five times that of the rest of the
to the time the President signed it last from North Carolina. \Yhich is one of industrialized world. Putting S2.5 more
September. news report after news re- the 3 States that can benefit under this billion irito it will do ":ery little good
port in all aspects of the media said legislation, but it just seems to me to at all. We heard evidence that the city
this bill includes $7.9 .billion for pris- be irrational to be talking about pass- of Philadelphia could use almost S2.5
ans. I saw that in newspapers, I heard ing a piece of legislation that can bene- billion itself. Texas and California are
that on the radio. I saw it in TV pro- fit only 3 out of the SO States in this going to spend tens of billions of dolgrams. Over and over and over again, country.
Jars. Virginia, if they fund the present
the American people were told that the
Second, it seems to me to be irra- program that we passed last August,
previous crime bill contained a certain tiona.l to be passing a whole new set of will spend about- S7 billion in the next
amount of money for prisons.
Jaws about the award of attorneys fees, 10 years on prisons.
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Our share of this S2.5 billion will be chord of bipartisanship, not one that population actuallY. serves· their time
about 1 percent of what we are already follows the ·political road but takes the to meet the magic numbers.
· • ..
spending, so it will not make any dif- best road to make sure that we ensure
Mr. Chairman, this is nothing new.
ference. but it will .take money away that we save the citizens of the United The Committee on the Judiciary point-·
from what works. Drug courts have States of America, we save them from ed that out, but because Members are
been studied. We can have, in lieu of an the burdens of not being able to build so focused on moving this bill forward,
incarceration strategy, going to a prisons, because we put su"Ch strict they are not g\ving us the flexibility
treatment strategy, Mr. Chairman. \Ve strictures on top of them which they that States and local governments
can have a drop in crime of 80 percent cannot meet.
need.
at a cost of one-twentieth of what it
Why penalize a s'tate who right now,
The CHAIRMAN. All time on the micosts to lock people up. If you elimi- like Texas, is striving to get 40 percent nority side has expired. ·
nate that program, and we have Sl bil- even 50 percent of those who are vio- · · Mr. MCCOLLUM. l'llr. Chairman, I ·
lion in the present crime bill, but not lent criminals to be incarcerated? Why yield myself such time as I may
in the crime bill that is before us, if we tell them they cannot get prison dol- consume.
eliminate that, we will spend 20 times lars to build more to ensure that those
Mr. Chairman, I simply want to take
more money and end up with about 5 violent criminals are in fact incarcer- this time to respond to a number of
times more crime.
ated? Now, as well, why tell them that statements that have been made, I
We can do better than that.
they cannot use prevention dollars to think quite erroneously, on the other
:'.\lr. Chairman. I think there is an- save our children?
side of the aisle with regard to who is
other problem, and that is the so-called
Mr. Chairman, 1 think it is time for eligible and who will not be eligible for
truth-in-sentencing. Eighty-five per- a bipartiSa.n accord to fight for the peo- money under this Sl0.3 billion bill..
cent, there is no rational basis for 85
Mr. Chairman, it is very clear if we
percent. _We ought to focus on the time · ple of the United States of ~erica.
read the language that for the half of
actually served, 85 percent of 5 years or · Mr. C?ONYERS. Mr. Ch_ai:m~n, how the money involved for the first wi.rt of
half of 20 years. We want to spend much time do 1 have remammg.
·
this· biU, half of that, over $5 billion,
twice the money on where we actually
The C?HAIRMAN · The gentleman virtually every State of the Union, and
need the money to go.
·
fr~m Michigan [Mr. CONYERS] has 2 I would think every State in the Union, /
We also need to research th.e expendi- mmutes remaining.
.
-.
would be qualified, because all that is
tures we are making, and we will have
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. C?hairman. 1 yield required is that the State provide some
amendments along those lines.·
the balance 0 ~ ~Y time to the gen- assurances to the Attorney General
:'.\lr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield' tleman from Michigan [~r. STUPAK].
that since 1993,' that the State has in2 minutes to the gentlewoman from
Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Chairman, I thank· creased the percentage of convicted
Texas [Ms. JACKSON-LEE], a member of the gentleman for yielding time to me. violent offenders sentenced to prison,·
the committee.
.
As we begin this debate here on the No. l; No. 2, has increased the average
\Ms. JACKSON-LEE asked and was pris~m and how we are g?ing to fund it, prison time served in prison by congi\·en permission to revise and extend I wish we would take into account a victed violent offenders, that are to be
her remarks.)
number of things that are going on. served by convicted violent offenders;
:\ls. JACKSON-LEE. Mr. Chairman. I Having been a police officer for many and. No. 3. increased the percentage:of
thank my colleague, the gentleman Y_ears, it frustrated me to no end _to the sentence actually served in the
from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS]. I am fmd that after you do a thorough m- prison by violent offenders senten,ced
grateful that we had a process in the vestigation, you get a· conviction, you to prison.
·
1
J'..lciciary Committee that would allow send them to prison, and there is no
None of that is hard to do. They keep
us to speak for States and counties and prison spae,e and there are early release the statistics on this. Virtually all
cities that right now might be aban- ·programs. we need more prisons. This States do. They only have to increase
doned in this whole process of prison is true. But every State, every geo- these things by 1 day. It is not difficult
building. I am appreciative of the ac- graphic location in this country should to do. We want to see, and what we are
ceptance of the gentleman from Flor- be allowed to participate in such a pro- encouraging in this, we want to see
ida [Mr. MCCOLLUM] of my amendment gram. It does us who are police officers States actually increase the people
that allowed for these moneys to also no good to do our work, get them ready who go to jail.
go to boot camps which have proven to to go to prison, and there is nothing
There is a substantial percentage, as
be successful all over the country in so there.
shocking as it is, of violent felons out
many of our jurisdictions. But I am un'.l'he Republican .alternative that we there every year who never receive a
happy that we are facing a time now are dealing with. here today simply single day of jail time in their senwhen States like Texas and other large says 3 States will get half of the tence. That simply should not be. ·
States are working so very hard to en-· mon~y; the other 47" States,. t_ooy ~ill
However.- we are not requiring the
sure that those who do the crime pay receive _their money when then: pris?n - State actually put every single. violent
the time, to now be penalized and not P_opulation serves 85 perc~nt of its offender behind bars. We are not rebe subject to being able to receive time, when the actual prison popu- qufring that they do that, but we are
these very important prison building lation serves it.
requiring them to demonstrate, to get
funds.
Michigan just passed a truth-in-sen- the money, that they show some inLikewise, I raise another grave con- tencing law in the last few years. It is crease in the percentage overall in
cern that rather than accept the ac- going to take probably 8 to 10 years for their prison population of convicted
knowledgement by law enforcement of- our current prison population to reach violent offenders, that there is an inficers across this country that crime that 85 percent level. What do we do for crease in the percentage that are actuprevention is also incarceration, it is 8 to 10 years?
ally sentenced to some prison time.
prevention and it is supporting police
Second, the increase in the average
on the l)treet, this new bill now abolD 1230
prison time actually to be served in
ishes the opportunities for cops on the
What do we do that it is going to prison by a convicted violent offender
street and prevention dollars.
take 2 or 3 years to build those prisons? means, for example, if we give someI clearly think that what we are What we are doing, in the Taking Back body a 6-year sentence and .the average
doing in this particular legislation is the Streets Program, is giving .the in that State is a 2-year sentence that
penalizing law-abiding citizens and streets back to the criminals. The they are serving, that they are really
providing punishment to the States money is not allocated appropriately. serving 2 years of the 6 years; that we
who are trying to be more effective in In the crime bill last year, every State want to see it increased to whatever
incarcerating those who committed the received money. In the proposal before number of years, or to 3 years, or some
violent crime. I still believe, as Attar- us today, three States will receive increase in the amount of time-that is
ney General Reno has joined in to say, money. The other 47 States will have to be served by the person who is rethat there is an opportunity to strike a to wait their ·turn after their prison ceiving the sentence, who is a violent
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offender•. Tha.t;. fs not hard to dem- they applied to· the Justice Depa.rt.. to toughen the«· incarceration recocds O'i91 Che
ment. though the Justice Department years, wtlile the othef he.ff: goes to Statea that
onstra.te, eithei. ·
Third, Mr. Chairman; we want to in- has not precertined those particular· have enacted "lruth ·1n sente~ and victim
.
notification Jaws. The bill also amendS the Civil
crease the percentage of the sentence States a.l.rea.dy.
My State or Florida currently is a Rights of Institutionalized Persons- Act [CRIPA]
to actually be served by the offender
who is sentenced to prison, the per- good example or what we want to see to make maximum use of administrative rather
centage of the sentence. So if you have happen a.nd what is happening a.round than judicial procedures and to compel judges
a 6-year sentence, you can have a. per- the country right now by the State leg- to dismiss frivolous, false, or weak lawsuits
centage of tha.t sentence increased a.nd islatures. The State Senate and the brought by inmates. H.R. 667 also limits the
demonst.ra.ted. None ot: that is difficult State House a.re preps.red to make a remedies that can be granted or eriforced in
to do. I dare say that every State in truth-in-sentencing provision at the 85- prison conditions suits, and prevents judges
the Union probably since 1993 has in- percent level for Violent felons and oth- from placing arbitrary caps on prison popudeed done that, or it would be very, ers, as a matter of fact, the first order lations.
Finally, in response to the rising~ of viovery simple to accomplish, to qua.lify of business when they convene their
session of the legislature this yea.r.
lence in our Nation's prisons, and the concern
for this pool of money.
It is a.lready out there. I ta.lked to about inmates who spend their time ·simply
I might add, Mr. Chairman, that
these very requ~rements were in the the Sena.te President today. It is his strength training, H.R. 667 bars prisoners from
bill tha.t ha.d passed into law in the last No. l priority, and his first bill. Mr. engaging in physical activities designed to in- .
Congress as pa.rt of the qualifying ma- Chairman, I think lots of States will crease their strength or lighting ability, and orterials .that was drafted by the other make this their first bill. That is the ders the immediate removal of alt exercise
side of the a.isle. This is not language idea; not that they a.lready have qua.li- training equipment, except for those ·specif1· .
that we created, this is language the fied, but tha.t during the duration of calfy au!h<>rized for me<fical reasons.
Mr. Chairman, statistics indicate that a. small
Democrats created, actually. It is imp- the 5-yea.r life of this legislation they
percentage of criminals corrmit". the vast ma- pased to be simple. I dare say that ft.f]J. will.
The P\ll"l>OSe, again, is to get Sta.tes Jority of vfolent aimes~ Just 7 percent of crimiAt a.ny rate. this simple qua.lif.ying
procedure, once accomplished, will en- to move to change their laws to qwi.lify nals commit two-thirds of all W>fent crime, intitle a.ny State to money in the first in order to get the repeat violent felon cluding three-fourths of rapes and robberies, ·
pool of SS billion-plus for prison grants. off the street and locked up, and keep and virtually an murders. To make matters
Now, the second one is more con- him there for a long period of time so worse, many of these criminals either are
troversial, I will grant. Only those the revolving door stops, and we take never caught, or, if caught and found guilty, do
States which pass laws that say that that 6 percent of those criminals in the not serve their entire prison sentence. Every
they are going to have violent felons population that are committing about year, mote than 60,000 criminals convicted of
actui.lly serve 85 percent of their sen- 70 percent of the violent crimes off the a violent crime never serve time-for every
tences are going to qualify to get at streets and stop the revolving door 100 crimes reported only 3 criminals go to
that SS billion, but that is the reason today, where they are only serving prison. The Bureau· of Justice Statistics has
for it. We know there are a lot of about a third or so of their sentences. found that only 45.4 percent of court--crdered
At any rate, that is what the bill Is conftnement is served on average, and 51
States that have not qualified. the vast
majority have not. It is an incentive about. The arguments, I think. are percent of violent offenders sent to prison are
grant program to encourage them to nonsense to the contrary,. that '"Gee, released in 2 years or less.
These numbers are even more telling in
take these violent felons off the streets this is terrible, nobody qualifies." The
and lock them up and throw away the idea is not for a lot of people to qual· light of the fact that at least 30 percent of the
ify. Some already have. Many more murders in this country are committed by peokeys . .
We want them to change their laws. will soon. That is for the second pot, ple on probation, parole, or bail. Faced with
This is a carrot approach. I might add. the incentive grant program, the SS bil- prison overcrowding, 17 States have begun
emergency release programs. Overall, the risk
Mr. Chairman, that there is nothing lion.
.'\gain, the first pot is 5 billion addi- of punishment has declined in the past 40
about this that is an unfunded man·
date. This is not an unfunded mandate tional dollars, a..'1.d that is available to years while the annual number of serious
under what we passed before. This is a the States with actually very little. if crimes committed has skyrocketed.
All this has led to public calls for "truth in
carrot grant program that clearly is anything, that any of them would have
sentencing" raws which require criminals to
not part of what we describe or define to do to qualify.
Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I _urge the serve a significant percentage of their senas an unfUnded mandate.
adoption of this bill. It is common tences without chance of parole, and "three
This simply says to the States:
sense, it is good palicy. It is the heart strikes, you're out'' staMes requiring life in
Look, we have a reason to wan.t you to go
where we want you to get the violent felons of the Contract With America crime prison for repeat offenders convicted of their
aisle, and third violent felony. Opponents of strict senoff the streets that are going through the re- legislation on our side of
volving door. If you do that. then you Cin it is wnat we thought needs to be· cor- tencing laws like these argue that locking peohave a lot of money. Not only that. not only rected, we thought a.11 along· needed to ple up does not address th~ problem of why
can you have a lot of money to build these be corrected, to make some teeth put crimes are committed in the first place. Eviprisons, we wm give you a 3-year grace pe· into the law that was passed last year. dence suggests, however, that there is a
riod.. If you pass a law under this bill that
Mr. YOUNG of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I rise strong correlation between increased incarcersays In your State that you will get to the 85 today in support of H.R. 667, the Violent ation and lower crime -rates. In fact, from
percent requirement for violent felons in Criminal Incarceration Act. This legislation rep1990-91, States with the greatest increases in
your State 3 years hence. and it will not be
effective for 3 years, you can get money resents titles V and VII of H.A. 3, the Taking criminal incarceration rates experienced, on
under this grant program under the second Back our Streets Act, 1 of the 10 points of the average, a 12.7-percent decrease in crime,
pool of money· to build the prison beds nec- Republican Contract With America, and is the while the 10 States with the weakest incarceressary to complete the actual imprisonment fourth of the six bills we will consider which ation rates experienced an average 6.9-perof the people whom you have passed the law compose this important crime legislation.
·
cent increase in crime.
concerning.
Today's legislation boosts the State prison
Mr. Chairman, the time- for coddling the
It makes sense. It is a good incentive grants in the 1994 Crime Control Act from S8 criminal has passed The American people are
grant program.
to $10.5 bitrion over 5 years while increasing crying out for us to put away-and keep
North Carolina, Arizona, and Dela- the incentives for States to curtail early parole away-America's violent criminals. They have
ware are the three States the Justice for violent offenders. In addition, the bill places tasked us with putting an end to the frivolous
Department said at the present time restrictions on the ability of prisoners to chal· inmate law suits and the seemingly pleasanf
a.lrea.dy qua.lify. We believe there is a lenge the constitutionality of their confinement treatment of 11'\Ufderers. rapists, drug dealers,
clearly arguable case for California, and limits remedies that may be granted in a and the like. We have made substantial efforts
this week to help our police and prosecutors
Missonri, Virginia, and Kansas, and I prison conditions suit.
Half of the funds available each year under capture and prosecute these heinous individbelieve they would qualify based on
what we have examined of their laws, If this act would go to States that have worked· uals. Today we give them a place to put them
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"TITLE V~TRtrrH IN SENTBNCING-, '" : .behil)d. bars and the. tools. to keep them there. crowding that would .. result . from having to
I urge the. support of this important l~islation. house prisoners for a longer period of time•.GRANTS· ,
Mr. PACKARD. Mr. Chairman, Republicans an unfunded mandate which my GOP friends "SEC.501.AUTHORIZA.TlONOFGRANI'S. -;.:.::: ..
"(a) JN GE.\'ERAL.-The Attorney. General is
are keeping their promises and working to all love to hate-<>r forgo prison grants altopass the Republican crime fighting agenda. gether. In this second instance then, H.R. 667 authorized to provide grants to eligible States
Our message is clear. Criminal behavior will would actually provide less funding for prison and to eligible State$ organized as a regional
no longer be tolerated. Punishment must be construction than there was under last year's compact to build, expand, cind operate space in
correctional facilities· in order- to· increase the
certain, swift, and severe. Criminals are not crime bill that was derided as too soft on prison bed capacity in such facilities for "the '
victims of society, they victirl)ize society and crime by my Republican colleagues.
confinement of persons convicted of a serious
belong behind bars.
.
Moreover, the prison construction grants violent felony and to build, ej;pand, and operate
Today's criminal justice system distorts under this legislation are targeted to States temporary or permanent correctional facilities,
common sense and puts criminal's. rights far based on their i)opulation rather than on their including facilities_ on military bases and boot
out ahead of victim's rights. The result, crimi- rate of violent crime-in direct contradiction to camp facilities, for the confinement of convicted
nals running rampant on our streets and law- the language included in last year's crime bill. nonviolent offenders and criminal aliens for the
abiding citizens afraid to go outside. The Re- This doesn't seem to jive with rationality, Mr. purpose of freeing suitable exis.ting prison $pQCe
for the confinement of persons convicted of a
publican crime fighting agenda seeks to tum Speaker.
rious violent felony.
this distortion around and make criminals
Meanwhile, as precious Federal dollars are
"(b) Ll.\llTATIOS.-An eligible State OT eligible
afraid to break the law.
being wasted pouring concrete and forging States organized as a regional compact may reThe best crime fighting tool is a criminal jus- steel bars, our communities which so vocifer- ceive either a general grant under section 502 or
tice system which sends criminals the mes- ously called out for more cops, more control, a truth-in-sentencing incentit'e grant under sec-sage that your chances of. being caught are more resources on the l0cal level to provide tion SOJ.
high. Once w~ catch you, you will be punished
"SEC. S()j_ GENERAL GRANTS. ·.
.
quickly and severely. The Violent Criminal In- · greater social and economic opportunities for
"(a) DISTRIBUTION OF GENERAL GRA.VTS,~.
carceration Act works to do just that. It breaks underserved youth and their families will be percent of the total amount of funds made a~il- ..
the gridlock in our criminal justice system . once more neglected, left holding the bag. able under this title {OT each Of the
years , _
which gives legal escape routes to repeat vio- Welcome back to the 1980's, Mr. Speaker,
1995 through 2000 .shall be made ·availfible for
tent offenders.
I would, however, like to at least give· credit general eligibility grants for each State or States
Criminals will finally have to face the con- to the leadership for formulating a crime policy organiZed as a regional ·compact that meets th.ti
·
sequences of their actions. They will do the that is in keeping with its Contract on America. requirements of subsection (b).
GE.\'ERAL GRASTS.-ln order to be eligible
time for committing the crime. Violent criminals Yesterday the GOP in this body passed legis- to "(b)
receive funds under subsection (a). a State or
belong behind bars, not behind the coat tails lation that would allow evidence illegally ob- States organized as a regional compact shall
of expensive lawyers clogging up our overbur- tained by la"". enforcement officials to be ad- submit an application to the Attorney General
dened judicial system with endless baseless milled as evidence in Federal trial proceed- that provides assurances that such State since
appeals.
ings, thereby effectively gutting the fourth 1993 has"(1) increased the percentage of coni-icted vioMrs. COLLINS of Illinois. Here we go again, amendment's constitutional protections against
Mr. Speaker. For the second time in the last improper searches and seizures. Tqclay, they lent offenders sentenced to prison;
"(2) increased the average prison. time actu6 months, t come to the floor of this body to- will more than likely pass this bill to increase
tally perplexed by the mistaken belief of my prison construction to incarcerate those Ameri- ally to be served in prison by convicted violent
offenders sentenced to prison: and
Republican colleagues that throwing billions cans convicted with the use of illegally ob"(3) increased the percentage of sentence to be
more taxpayer dollars down the prison-building tained evidence. If· anything the GOP has actually seTved in priSon by t-iolent offfmders
sinkhole will somehow miraculously solve the been consistent in its assault on the Constitu- sentenced to prison.
crime problems we face in this country. In the tion and all the ideals of equality and justice "SEC. 503. TRL'TH-IN.SE.VTE-""CI'.'IG GRA.,,,TS.
words of Bart Simp5on .. Mr. Speaker, "Aye that this country has stood for over the years.
"(a)
TRUTH-/).."-SESTESCISG
[.\'CESTH"E
Carumba!"
You've got to respect that, Mr. Speaker-not. GR.4.\'TS.-50 percent of the total amount of
H.R. 667, the Violent Criminal Incarceration
I strongly urge my colleagues to rise up and funds made available under this title for each of
Act. strips S2.5 billion in already scarce and reject this politically-motivated. ill-conceived, the fiscal years 1995 through 2000 shall be made
long-awaited police and prevention dollars wrong-headed approach to the substantive ai-ailable for truth-in-sentencing incentive
grants to each State or States organized as a refrom last year's Crime Control Act without a crime problems that exist in our Nation and to gional compact that meet the requirements of
second thought. You know it's funny that the continue with the more reasonable and bal- subsection (b).
GOP vehemently rejects targeting Federal anced program that both the President and my
"(b) ELIGIBILITY FOR TRLTH-1.\"-SESTESCISG
grants for these particular initiatives, but Democratic colleagues and I worked so tire- /SCEST11·E GR.4STS.-ln order to be eligible to receive funds under subsection (a). a State or
doesn't even flinch in deciding to impose an lessly to enact last year.
overwhelming number of Federal conditions
The CHAIRMAN. All time for general States organized as a regional· compact shall
.
submit an application to the Attorney General
for prison bUilding grants included in H.R. 667. debate has expired.
What is even more confusing to me is thePursuant to the rule, the committee that provides assurances th:it each State applying has enacted laws and regulations which infact that. after the last few weeks of spirited ·amendment in the nature or a sub- clude·
rhetoric from the other side of the aisle about stitute printed in the bill is considered
"(l)(A! truth-in-sentencing laws which rethe inherently evil nature of unfunded man- as an original bill for the purpose of quire persons convicted of a serious violent feldates. we have a bill before us today which amendment and is considered as having ony serve not less than 85 percent of the sentence imposed or 85 percent of the court-ordered
would impose just such mandates on many been read.
States.
The text of the committee amend- maximum sentence for States that practice indeUnder H.R. 667, the awarding of prison ment in the nature of a substitute is as tenninate sentencing: or
"(B) truth-in-sentencing laws u:hich hai·e
grants is contingent upon States meeting ex- follows:
been enacted. but not yet implemented, that retremely stringent and largely unworkable senquire such State. not later than three years
R.R. 667
tencing requirements. States would be reafter such State submits an application to the
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repquired either to show that, since 1993. their
Attorney. General, to prod de that persons conresentatires of the United States of America in
victed of a serious violent felony serve not less
correctional policies have increased the perCongress assembled.
than 85 percent of the sentence imposed or 85
centage of convicted violent offenders senpercent of the court-ordered maximum sentence
tenced to prison. increased the average time SECTION I. SHORT TITLE.
This Act may be ·cited as the "Violent Crimi- {~~. ~t~~es that practice indeterminate sentencactually served by prisoners. and increased
the percentage of sentences actually-served nal Incarceration Act of 1995".
"(2) laws requiring that the sentencing or reor they would have to mandate that those conleasing authorities notif11 and allow the i'ictims
TITLE I-TRUTH IN SENTENCING
victed of a violent felony serve at least 85 perof the defendant or the family of such victims
SEC. IOI. TRUTH IN SEJ.,'TE.\'CING GRAJ"IT PRO· the opportunity to be heard regarding the issue
cent of the sentences ordered by the court.
GRAM.
of sentencing and any postconviction release.
Those States that could not meet these requirements would then either have· to spend
Title \'of the \'iolent Crime Control and Law "SEC. 504. SPECIAL RULES.
"(a) ADDITIO.\"Al REQUIRE.\fESrS...,.-To be eligimillions of dollars simply to build. the nec- Enforcement Act of 1994 is amended to. read as
ble to receii-e a grant under .section 502 or 503.
·
essary additional prisons to handle the over- follou:s:
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a Stale as Stales or~ed cu ci. regional com"(3) $2,.521,000.000 /or f13Clll 1/ecrt 1998; ·. ·
(3) T1fvrH-IN-~~t«T.-TU table ofi:Onpact shall prol!fde an assurance t~ the Attorney
. "'{4) $2,660,000,000 /or fbcal 11ea11999; and.
~u of tlMf Vlolellt Cri~ Co7U!0l anct LatO En·General tho.(.
"15) 12,753.100/J()(J/or fbcal 11ecir 20()()• .
forcmten& Act of 1994 Is amended tni mtkhtg the
..(1) fq th~ e:itent P,actfcable. inmate" labor
"(b) LIMITATIONS ON FUNDS.matter relatjl'!g to tttle v and insertil?fl the folwill be used ·to bui/4 and~ coTTecttonal fa"(1) USES OF FWtDS.-Funds made available lowmg:
cilities;
·
under this title may be wed to carry out the
"TITLE V-TRUTH-IN-SENTENCll'•'G GRANTS
"'(2) each State tcill involve cau.xti.es and other purposes described in :ection SOJ(a).
··sec. 50l. Authorizatioll of gra"ttts.
units of local government~ when aPJ)1"opriate, in
"'(2) NONSUPPLANTING REQUIRE.\fE:NT.-Fund.s
the constraetm, de1;elopment. elJlQn.si01t. modi· made available 11.nder this section shall 1t0t be "Sec. 502. General grants.
fication, operation, or impTovement of ccmec- used to supplant State funds, but shall be used "Sec. 503. Tnith-in-sen~ng gi-ants.
ti~l facilities designed to ensuie t.ke incarcerto increase the amount of fun& that would, in .'Sec. 504. Special J'llles. ation of offend.cs, and that each State wUl the absence of Federal funds, be made available .. Sec. 5"5. FOT11\Ulll /OT grant$.
'"Sec. 506. Accountability.
share funds received under this title tcith any from State sources.
507. Aue.Ito~~!' of appropriati0113.
C01J.n[1f or other unit of local g0t1ernment that is
"'(3) ADllllNISTIUTJVE cosrs.-Not more than
Sec. 51>8. Deft ntti01IS. •
housing Slate prisoners, taki1tg into account the three percent of the funds available under this
TITLE II-STOPPING ABUSIVE PRISONER
burden placed on SlA.Ch county or unit of local section may be used for administrative costs.
goioernment i11 co1lfini1lg priso11ers due to O'llel'·
'"(4) MATCHING FIJ:VDS.-The Federal share of
LAWSUITS
crowding in State pri.ton facilities in further- a grant received under thi.! title may not uceed SEC. ZOI. EXHAUSTION REQr.rIREMENT.
ance of the purposes of this Act; and
75 percent of the costs of a proposal as described
SectioJI 7(a){l) of the Civil Rights of lnstitu""(3) Ute State }i(U ftnplemented or will imple- in an application approved under this title.
tionalii!ed Persons Act (42 U .S.C. 1997e) is
ment, not later them _18 months after the date of .
'"(5) CARRY OVER OF APPROPRIATIOSS.-Any amended·
the enactment of the Violent Criminal fncarcer- funds appropriated but not expended as pro(1) by striki11.g ··in any action brought.; and
ation Act of 1995, policies to determme the tiet- vided by this section during any fiscal year inserting '"no action shall be brought'";
eran statU3 of inma.tes a71d to ·en.rure that incar- .shall remain available until expended.
(2) by .!triking "the court ihall" and aU that
cerated veterans 7eceh>e the ooteTa>U Ilene/its to MSEC. 608._DKFCNmONS.
·
follows throU{llz .. reqUire ~u.stion of" 4714 in.;
tDhich they aTe entitled. .
·.
. · ·,
·
··As used in thi1 titlesert ''untJT'" and
.
.
. . ..
. '"(b)
/.VDETER.'llINAN'r SE.VTE.VCI,\"G EXCEP·
"CJ) the. term 'indetenninate sentencing'
fJJ /JJJ ~g ."are.exhausted" ~.lier ,;availTJON.-Not1Dith.standi11.g Ute provi.ri01tS of para- means a system by which. ··
·
-a.~e·~
.
graphs (1} through (3) o/ section SOUb), a State
A) the caurt: has discretion on Imposing the 5Bc. 202. PW:vor..ous
shall be eligible for grcmts undei this title, if the actual length of the sentence imposed, up to the
Section. 7(a) of the •CiuiI
of JnstituState, l'!Ot tater than the date. of the enctttment statutory ma..rimum; and
of this title"'(BJ an administrative agency, generally the tionalized Persons Act (42 U.S.C. 1997e(a>J is
amended by adding at the end the following:
..(I) practices indetermmant sentencing: and
pa.role board, c;qntro/3 release between court-or.. (3) The court shall on its 01L'7l motion or on
..(2) the average runes served in such State for
dered minimum and maximum sentence;
motion of a part11 dismw a1111 action brOtlQ.ht
the offen.se3 of murder, rape, robbery, and as"(2} the teT11l "seriou.s violent felony' meanssault ezceed, by 10 percent or greater. the na"(AJ an offense that is a felo7ty and has a.s an pursuant ~ section 1979 of the Ret1ised Sta.Cutes
of the United State.! b11 an. adult convicted &fa
tional ai:eTage of times served for such offenses. element the use, attempted use, or thtealened
··re) ExcEPTION.-The reqi;irement! under sec- use of physical force against the person or prop- crime and confined in any jail, prison, or ot.ker
correctional facility if the court i& satisfied. that.
tion 503(b) shall apply, ucept that a :State may eny of anotheT and hlt3 a maximum term of im·
_the a.ctio1l fads to state a claim upon which reprot"ide that the Governor of the Staie may prisonment of JO years 01 more.
allow for earlier release of a geriatric prisoner or
"(BJ any other offense that i.! a felony and lief can be granted or is frioolous or malicious.".
a prisoner u:hose medical conditicn precludes that, by its nature, involves a substantial risk SEC. .203. MODIFICATlON OF REQV1RED JDNIMUM
STANDARDS.
.
the priso'1er from posing a threat :o the public that physical force against the person or propSection 7(b)(2) of the Ci1:il Rights o/ Instituafter a public hearing in. which representatit·es erty of another may be used in. the course of
of Ute p-ublic rutd the prisoner's t:ictims haue an committing the offense and has a ma.rim-um term tionali4ed Persons .Act (42 U.S.C. 1997e{b)<2}) is
amended by striking subparagraph ( AJ and reoppartunity to be h.ennt regarding a proposed of imprisonment of IO years or more. or
release.
"(C) such crimes including murder, assault designating su1'paragraphs {B) through (£) as
"SEC. 50.S. FORMULA. FOR GRAJ'iTS.
u:ith intent to commit 111urder, arson, armed bur- subparagraphs (A) through (DJ, respectively.
"To det.ennine the amount of funds that each glary. rape, a.isault with intent to commit raJie, SEC. 204. PROCEEDINGS L'V FOR.'lfA PAUPERJS.
(a) DIS.\f/SSAL.-Section 191S(d) of title 28,
eligible State or eligible States organ:.:ed as a re- kidnapping, and anned robbery; and
gional compact may receive to carry out pro"!3) the term ·state' means a State of the United States Code, is amended(!) by inserting .. at any time .. after '"counsel
grams under section 502 or 5113 , the Attorney United States, the District of Columbia, or any
·
General shail apply the following formula:
commonzcealth, territory, or possession of the and may";
(2) by striking "and may .. and inserting "and
'"(!) $.500,000 or 0.40 percent, whichever is
c..:nited States.'".
shall"·
greater. shall be allocated to each participating SEC. 102. CO.VFOIUlING AMEND.i!ENTS.
(3)
inserting "falls to state a claim upo11
State or compact, as the case may be; and
(a) OMNIBUS CR/.'ofE: C0.\7ROL A.VD SAFE
which relief may be granted or" after "'that the
'"(2) of the total amounl of funds remaining STREETS ACT OF 1968.action"; and
afler the allocation under parngraph (1), there
(!) PART r.-Part V of title l of the Omnibus
(4) by inserting "ei•en if partial filing fees
shall be allocated to each State or compact. as Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is reham~ been imposed /J]/ the court" before the pelhe case· may Oe, an amount which bears. the pea.led. . .
.· ·
.
,
riod.
. .·
same ratio to the amount of remaining tunas de_(2) FU.~DJ:W.-(AJ Section lOQlfaJ of the 07n(b) PRISOHElt'S STATE!ll£'w7' OF ASSE:n.-Secscri0ed in this paragraph_ as thl!! population of - nibus Cmne Cant~ol and Safe Streets Act of 1968
tion 1915 of title 28, United ·states Code, is
such State or compact. as the case may be, bears IS amen~ed by stnk1~9 paragraph _(20)_
to the population of aU the State3.
·
<BJ Notwithstanding the provm011s of sub- amended by adding at the ·end the followiTlg:
"(fl If a prisoner in a correctional institution
MSEC. 506. ACCOUXTA.BILJTY.
paragraph A}. any funds that remain available
..
.
><
,
to an applicant under paragraph (20) of title I files an affidavit in accordance with subsection
(a) F"_';,CA_L REQLIRE:ME.VTS.-A State or of the Omnibus Cmne Control and Safe Streets (a) of this section, such. prisoner shall include in
States or,.~ni<:ed as a regional compact that reAct of 1968 shall be used in accordance u:''h that affidavit a statement of all assets such prisce:i:es l"-_~ds under tl11s 111111. shall use account- part v of such Act as such Act u:as in effect ·~n oner posse~ses. The court sltall make inquiry of
:ng. aud:,. and [:seal procedUres tha: conform to the day precedir.:; the date of enactment of Ui·s the correctional institution in which the pris~uidelrnes u:hich shall be prescnbed by the At· Act.
•
oner i$ incarcerated for information available to
.o:~"" General, .
.
.
(b) ~·10LEST CRI.\ff: CO.\'TROL ,t.\"D LAW Es- that mstilution relati11g to the eit1?1Jt of the
. (b} REPORTU>G.-Each State that rece1t·es FORCE.HE..~T ACT OF 1994.prisoner·s aJsets. The court shall requiTe full or
Jund.s U11der this ntle shall submit an annual reu >REPEAL.-( Al Subtitle A of title 11 of the partial paymen.l of filing fees according to the
port. be9mning on January 1, 1996. and each Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement prisoner's ability to pay.".
Janua_ry 1 thereafter. io the Congress regarding Ac! of /994 is repea:ed.
TITLE Ill-STOP TURNING OO'T
cor:;pliance w1_th the requirements of this title.
(Bi The table of contents of the Violent Crime
PRISONERS
. (_cJ A!JJl/.'i/ST~TI\ E. PRO~JSIOJoOS.-The ad· Control and Lau: Enforcement Act of 1994 ts
SEC.
301.
APPROPRIATE
REMEDIES FOR PRISON
nnnzst.ram:e prov1s:ons of sections 801 and 802 of amended by striking the matter relating tci subCONDITIONS.
the Omnibus Crime Control and Sofe Streets Act title A of title II.
(a) Is GE.VEJl.{L.-Section 3626 of title 18, Unitof 1968 shall apply to the Attorne-o..1 General in
r2! Co.~1PUASCE.-Sotu·ithstanding the proi·i·
the same,'.'1ann_er as such ~rouisions apply to the sions of paragraph.(}), any funds that remain ed States Code, .is amended to read as follol/1$:
offiClals .isted •n such sections.
available to an applicant under subtitle A of "§3626. Appropriale remedies. u.<ith respect to
pri•on condition•
"SEC. 507. A.L'THORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.
title 11 of the Violent Crime Controi and Lau:
"la) REQUIRE.\IE.\"TS FOR RELIEF."'(a) J.v GE:SERAL.-There are authorized to be Enforcement Act of 1994 shall be used in accord"(]) L/!lfITATIO.i;S ON PROSPECTll'E: RE:LJEF.appropriated to carry out this titleance with such subtitle as such subtitle was in
··o J S997..5(}(),{)()0 for filcal year 1%6;
effect on the day preceding the date of enact- Pro~peclive relief in a civil action with respect
to prison conditions shall e:rtend na further
"(2) 11.330,000,000 f4f' fiscal year 19:,;.
ment of this Act.
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than necessary to remove the conditions that

are causing the deprivation of the Federal rights
of individual plaintiffs in that civil action. The
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."(g) DEFINlTIONS.-As used in this sectionMr. CANADY of Florida. -Mr. Chair"(I) the term 'prison' means ·any Federal, man, this is a technical :i.meri<imeri,t,
State. or local facility that Incarcerates or de- and is intended to clarify the derinitfon
tains juveniles or adults· accused of. convicted
· · ·
of. sentenced for, or adjudicated delinquent for, of the term "relier' as used in title III
violations of criminal law:
of the bill, the provisions of the bill re"12J the term 'relief means all relief in any la ting to prison conditions litigation.
form which may be granted or approved by the
The amendment makes clear ·that
court. and includes consent decrees and settle- any prison conditions litigation may be
ment agr~ents; and
settled between the parties without the
"13) the term 'prosµective relief means all re- involvement of the Federal · court.
lief other than compensatory monetary dam- There should be no question that this
ages"
b"l 1
1
lbj APPLICATIO.\" OF A.\tE.\"D.\tE.\"T.~Section.
i la lows parties to sett e prison con.:.
3626 of title 18, United States Code, as amended dition cases out of court.
by this section, shall apply with respect to all
Through this clarifying· amendment,
relief (as defined in such section) whether such settlement agreements that no not rerelief was originally granted or approved before. · quire court enforcement are explicitly
on. or after the date of the enactment of this removed from the definition of the
Act.
term "relief' contained in the bill.
(c) CLERICAL A.llE.\"D.\IE.\'T.-The item relating
Mr. Chairman, I urge the passage of
to section 3626 in the table of sections at the be- the clarifying amendment, and I reginning of subchapter C of chapter 229 of title
18, United States Code, is amended by striking serve the balance of my time. "crowding" and inserting "conditions".
Mr. WATT Of North Carolina. Mr.

court shall not grant or approve any prospectit·e
relief unless the court finds that such relief is
narrou·ly drawn and the least intrusive means
to remedy the violation of the Federal Tight. Jn
determining the intrusiveness of the relief. the
court shall give substantial weight to any adrerse impact on public safety or the operation of
a criminal justice system caused by the relief.
"12! PRISO.\" POPULATION REDUCTION RELIEF.Jn any eii·il action with respect to prison conditions. the court shall not grant or approve any
relief u:hose purpose or effect il to reduce or
limit the prison population, unless the plaintiff
proves that crowding is the primary cause of the
deprit'ation of the Federal right and no other relief u:ill remedy that deprit'ation.
'"(b) TER.'>f/.\'AT/Oll" OF REUEF.'"(l) AL"TO.\fATIC TER.\f/.\'.4TIO.\" OF PROSPECTJ\"E
RELIEF AFTER 2-YEAR PERIOD--ln any cii·il action tl'ith respect to prison conditions, any prospect:t'e relief shall automatically terminate 2
years after the later of-·
_
.
"IAJ the date the court found the violation of
TITLE N-ENHANCING PROTECTION
Chairman. I move to strike the last
a Federal right that was the basis for t~ relief;
AGAINST INCARCERATED CRIMINALS
- word.
. . . :.
or
.
SEC. 401. PRISON SECURITY.
,
Mr. <:;hairman, let me just engage my
"! B) the date of the enactment of the Stop
(a).!s GE.VERAL.~hapter 303 of title 18 • Unit- colleague in a colloquy to get a better
Turning Out Prisoners Act.
d
t
d ·
d db add.
h
d unde.rstanding of what. he is tr.ving to
"(2) /.\f.\fEDIATE TER.\fl:>-ATIO:>" OF PROSPECTIVE e ta es 0 e. IS amen e y
mg at t e en
RELIEF.-ln any civil action with respect to pris- the following new section:
do.
on conditions. a defendant or intert'enor shall "§4048. Strength-training of prisoners prohib·
Mr. Chairman, the gentleman says
be entitled to the immediate termination of any
ited
that he is exempting from the attorprospectii·e relief, if that relief was approved or
"The Bureau of Prisons shall ensure thatney's fees provisions for any private
granted in the absence of a finding by the court
"(JJ prisoners under its jurisdiction do not en- settlement. I guess the concern I have
that prison conditions t'iolated a Federal right. gage in any physical activities designed to in- is I am not aware of any prison litiga·
'"!c! PROCEDL'RE FOR .\for1oss AFFEC":I.\'G crease their fighting ability; and
tion which is taking place which has
PROSPECT/\'£ RELIEF."!2! all equipment designed for increasing the been settled without either court ap'"(JJ GE.\"ER.HLY.-The court shall promptly
strength or fighting ability of ;irisoners prompt- proval or court involvement of some
rnle on any motion to modify or terminate pro- ly be removed from Federal correctional facilispect"·e relief in a cit'il action with respect to ties and not be iritroduced into such facilities kind.
pr:son conditions.
·
thereafter eicept as needed for a medically re0 1240
'"(2) AL'TO.lfATIC ST.W.-Any prospectit'e relief quir.ed program of physical rehabilitation apsub1ect to a pending motion shall be atttomati- proi:ed by the Director of the Bureau of PrisThese cases simply do not resolve
call_v stayed during the period.
ons.".
themselves in the way that an auto'"!.41 beginning on the JO:h day'after such molb! CLERICAL A.HE.\'D.1tE.\'T.-The table of sec- mobile accident resolves itself. In fact,
tion is filed. in the case of a motion made u"lder tions at the beginning of chapter 303 of title 18, every prison litigation involves a pubsubsectwn lb!: and
United States Code. is amended by adding at the lie issue which typically is brought as
"!B! beginning on the I80th day after such end the following neu· item:
a class action and under the rules of
11!otfon is filed. in the case of a motion made
under any other law.·
civil procedure cannot be settled with"4048. Strength-training of prisoners prohibar. d ending on the date Ute coart enters a final
ited.".
out court involvement.
order ruling on that motion.
The CHAIRMA....'I. The bill will be conI am trying to get a better under"ldJ STASDI.\'G.-Any Federal. State. or local sidered for amendment under the 5 _ standing of what you think you are acoffic:al or unit of gorernmentcomplishing. I do not really think this
"(IJ u:hose jurisdiction or function includes minute rule for a period not to exceed amendment
accomplishes anything
the prosecutton or custody of persons in a pris- 10 h01l!5.
.
.
.
b~ed on my understanding of the way
on sub;ect to: o~
Durmg consideration of the bill for .. th
kinds of litigation cases play
"!2J who otherwise is or may be affected by; ·amendment the chairman of the Comese
a.ny relief w.hose purpose. or effect is to reduce. or __ mittee of the Whole may accor& prior- themselves out.
·
limit the pTtSo~ pop1:'l.ation shall.have.stai:dmg ity in-recognition to a Member offering
Mr. CANADY of Florida. Mr. Chairto oppose the 1mpoS1t1on or continuation in ef.
man, will the gentleman yield?
_
feet of that relief and may intervene in any pro- an amet?-dment that ha:> been prmted in
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. I Y.ield
10
ceeding relating to that relief. Standing shall be the designated place
the CONGRES- to the gentleman from Florida.
liberally conferred under this subsection so as to SIONAL RECORD. Those amendments
Mr. CANADY of Florida. 1 thank the
effectuate the remedial purposes of this section. will be considered as having been read. ·gentleman for yielding.
·
"!eJ SPECIAL .'>!.~STERS.-ln any civil action in
Are there any amendments to the
Mr. Chairman. let me sau this. I
a Federal court with respect to prison con di- bill?
J
lions. any sµecial master or monitor shall be a
think the gentleman is correct in statC.:nited States magistrate and shall make proA~tE:\D~tE:-.'T OFFERED BY ~!R. C.\:\ADY OF'
ing that in most cases. court involveposed findings on the record on complicated facFLORIDA
ment is required to settle 'prison conditua1 issues submitted to that sµeeial master or
Mr. CANADY of Florida. Mr. Chair- tion litigation. I do not think there is
monitor by the court, but shall have no other man, I offer an amendment, amend- any dispute about that. There are cir.function_ The parties may not by consent extend ment No. 16, which has been printed iii cumstances, however, in which particuthe function of a special master beyond that the RECORD.
·
lar matters, particular cases can· - be
permitted under this subsection.
The CHAIRMAJ.'I. The Clerk will des"lfJ ATTORSEY'S FEES.-No attorney's fee
settled without the involvement of the
0

s

under section 722 of the Revised Statutes of the
(.,"nited States (42 U.S.C. 1988) may be granted to
a plaintiff in a civil action with respect to prison conditions except to the eitent such fee is"! I! directly and reasonably incurred in proving an actual violation of.the plaintiff's Federal
rights: and
"12! proportionally related to the extent the
plaintiff obtains court ordered relief for that
riolation.

c

ignate the amendment.
The text of the amendment is as ·ro1lows:

Amendment offered by Mr. CA:>ADY of Florlda: Page 18. line 11. after '"agreements" insert '"(except a settlement agreement the
breach of which is not subject to any court
enforcement other than reinstatement of the
civil proceeding which such agreement settled)"'.

court.
In this amendment we are jl,lst trying
to make absolutely certain that in
those cases, none of the provisions of
this bill would have to come into play.
I understand that you have an un<;lerlying problem with the provision of the
bill that requires that _in order for the
court to order any relief, there must

.
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have bee~ a. s~c!fi~- finding that an in- SEC. s. coNDmON FOR GRANTS.
My first amendment bringing us up.
dividual was depiived or :his con!ltitufa> STATE CoMPWNCE.-nie provisions· of to the current Point doea simply this.·
tional righut, -a.nd I understa.nd that title V of the Violent Crime Control arid Law It lea.ves in plaee current law. It leaves
Enforcement Act of 1994, as amended by this in piace current law; that is, the finanyou believe that tha~
Act. shall not take effect until 50 percent or
Mr. WATT. or Nort_h. Carolina. Mr. more or the States have met the re4uire- cial resources there to assist the States
for new prison construction and to
Chairman, -just reclaiming my time, men ts or 503<b) of such Act.
that is no~- the foc·us o( my concern
<b> REPORT.-Begtnning in fiscal year 1996, incentivize the States to toughen their
about this amendment: .I think the the Attorney General shall submit a report sentencing, toughen their prosecutions
focus -of my .concern is that the gen- to the Congress not later than February 1 of and lengthen the sentence for violent. •
·
·
each fiscal year regarding the. number of
tleman is covering cases that do not States that have met the. requirements of criminals. But it does so by saying that
exist. So the- need for this amendment, section 503<bl or the Violent Crime Control until at least half; 25 States can qualand Law Enforcement Act of 1994, as amend- ify under the ne·w law, we do not stop
I just do not understand.
the progress we have made, we do not.
Can the gentleman cite one case that ed by this Act.
he is aware Of, a. prison litigation case _ (c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-Beginning on. the cut off the spigot, we do not deny the
or a. prison condition ca.se where the first day or the first fiscal year· after the At- States the ability to continue contorney General has !!led a report that cer- structing prisons a.nil moving forward.
case has been resolved by priva.te set- tifles that 50 percent or more of the staees We will move forward under current
tlement? I take it that would be the have met the requirements of section 503<bl law until half the States as certified by
only situation that the gentleman's of the Violent Crime Control and Law En- the Attorney General can qualify under
- language would apply to.
forcement Act of 199'1, as amended by this
new bill.
Mr. CANADY of Florida. Mr. Chair- Act, 'title V of such Act shall become effec- this
In rny discussions today on tlie floor
·
man, if the gentleman would yield. this tive.
(d) PR1so:ss.-Until the requirements of of the House, I understa.nd perhaps as.
speciflca.lly. would also apply in. cir- this
section are met, title· 11 of the .Violent few a.s only 3 States a.nd at the most 6
cumstances where there wa.s a class ac- Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act or States can qualify urider this new legis.,.:
tion and· th-e ciastf a.ction was going to 1994 shall remain In effect as such title ·was lation for prison construction ·funds. ,
be dismissed."ln order to dismiss any In effect on the day preceding the date «~r ·the Forty-four States at the minimum are··
· - -· · going to be shut out of this prison con- ·
class action, the court must approve enactment or this Act.
the dismissal and that will come into
Mr. CHAPMAN. Mr. Chairman, I struction money, are going to be deplay
Potentially
in
these
cir- want to begin by thankirig the major- nied the fiscal resources to do the
cumstances, and this definition would ity, the gentleman from Florida [Mr. things that we ask them to do to lock
take that circumstance into account MCCOLLUM], the chairman, for all his up violent criminals, if we pass this
.
. .
and would allow the dismissal of such hard work and -the work we did last bill.
class actions.with the court's approval year on truth-in-sentencing.
Mr. Chairman, this amendment simwithout any specific finding Of any parI must take just a minute to remind ply says we should not do that until we
ticular facts with respect to constitu- my colleagues and remind the House of know at least half of our States can
tional deprivations.
w_here we are on this issue . of prisons qualify for this funding, and that we
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. I am and how current law works.
continue the present program until the
not necessarily going to speak in oppoThe 1994 crime bill, clearly the Attorney General can so certify.
sition to the gentleman's amendment, toughest provision of it was the truthWith the notion here today or ·at
but I think the gentleman is not going in-sentencing provisions. Those provi- least the belief t:tiat as many as 44
to be able to override the Federal Rules sions assume, one·, that our prison sys- States cannot qualify unde·r this bill.
of Civil Procedure and the body of case tems are overcrowded and, two, that if we will literally stop the good work of
law that has to do with the lawy~rs· we want violent criminals to go to pris- the last Congress, stop_ the good work
and the courts' responsibility to mem- on and stay there - longer, we ne.ed to of the gentleman from Florida, stop
·
the work or getting violent criminals
bers of a class of people who are not assist the States.
\Ve created in that legislation two off our streets, stop the work of buildeven before the court by sticking this
Pots of money: One in which at the dis- ing new prisons. stop the work .or
Ji ttle amendment.into the bill.
I think while it may not do any cretion of the Attorney General based incentivizing our States. _
I will tell you. my State of Texas has
harm. I hope the gentleman is not . upon violent crime rates in the coungoing to go out and tell anybody that try, assistance from the Federal level said that there is no way that they can
this solves any. kind of problem that would go to build new State prisons to comply with a hard 85-percent rule, and
incarcerate violent criminals if the that is from a State which currently is
exists.
.,
-.
Mr. CANADY of Florida. Mr. Chair- State made a. good-faith effort to constructing or. is under the largest
change or comply its la'&.&. to _qualify prison construction period, in_ the hisman, will the gentleman yield? _
Mr. WATT of North Carolina .. I yield ·for the second pot. The second pot tory of the.country, Federal or State
.
quite honestly and very simply just system.to the gentleman from Florida. We are building the prisons, 77 ,000
Mr. CANADY of Florida. I understand said, "You've got to put more viole.nt
the gentleman's- concerns. I understand criminals in prison more often, for new prison beds in Texas, and even
that the gentleman views our approach longer periods of time. and we will with those new prison beds added to
as fundamentally flawed. I believe that measure each of those standards in the 40,000-plus prison beds we akeady
this does address some of the concerns such a way that if you qualify, then have, we cannot comply with a hard
that other people-have raised, and I be- you are eligible for the prison con- and fast 85 percent rule. We cannot do
it. And we are spending S2 billion, with
lieve it doe_s so in a way that is effi- struction funds.··
I think it is great to get as tough as a ··B"", S2 billion of Texas taxpayers·
cient.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on we can on violent criminals. It is not money for these new prisons.
Mr. Chairman, why would we want to
the amendment offered by the gen- so great to change the law today in
such a way that the vast majority of pass a bill in the House today when
tleman from Florida [Mr. CA}<ADY).
the States cannot qualify for the pris- Texas is doing what we have asked
The amendment was agreed to.
on funds. We cannot lock up' violent them to do? When Texas has doubled
AME:SD~IE.-;T OFFERED BY MR. CH.-\P:-.!A:S
criminals if we do not have a place to its sentences in the last 5 y'ears for vioMr. CHAPMAN. Mr. Chairman, I offer put them.
lent crime, why would we say now.
an amendment.
Current law, the 1994 crime bill. gives "We're cutting you off, Texas'"? And
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will des- us a reasonable way to do both, get vio- not only Texas, we are cuttin-g off perignate the amendment.
lent criminals in prison and a carrot, haps as many as 4:1 other States.
The text of the amendment is as fol- as the gentleman has suggested, to get
I ask my colleagues, we had .better
lows:
the States to continue to get tougher check with our prison authorities back
Ar11endment offered by Mi:. CH.&.P~u:s: Page and tougher and tougher each year on at home. We had better check with our
department of corrections officials. \\'e
2, after line 3, insert t.lie following:
violent crime.
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better find out what this bill do~s ·to

So there are

all ki.nds of opportuni-

·February. 9, ·1995 .. ··.

think that it is a gutting amendment .
purposes of the tj:iith-in-senState as well as others to meet the tencing bill.
needs of that State in building prisons
Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker. I move
to ta.ke these violent felons off the to strike the last word. and I want to
streets.
speak in strong. support of my col0 1250
Mr. CHAPMAN. Mr. Chairman, will league from Texas's amendment here. I
want to say I represent the State of
:-.L::. :-.1cCOLLUM. Mr: Chairman. I the gentleman yield?
.
l\lr. MCCOLLUM, I am glad to yield Alabama, one ·of 44 of 47 States that.
• rise in opposition to the amendment.
likely would not qualify Under this cur~
'.\1r. Chairman, I recognize that Texas to the gentleman from Texas.
does not qualify for the second pool of
Mr. CHAPMAN. Mr. Chairman, I ap- rent approach to building prisons.
In my former life I was the president
money. and I know quite a number of preciate: tlie gentleman recognizing
other States do not. We debated that that our State has, which it has. and I of the Alabama District· Attorneys Asappreciate the gentleman recognizing sociation. I spent 10 .years prosecuting
and I concur.
that our State has taken the initiative violent offenders. violent· ji.ivenile of\\"hat the gentleman wants to do legislatively to qualify for the first pot fenders, and just this week I was
wrecks the incentive program to get of money, the S5 billion.
checking on three of those who are in
them to qualify. They could qualify
But I would say to the gentleman, prisons where they will have to be reany number of different ways. if they and would suggest that not every State leased because there simply is not
n:a:>.age to lower the amount of sen- _has tal:•en those ste.ps, and not every enough bed space or places to incarcertence. if they want to qualify so that 85 State c:an qualify for that first pot of ate those prisoners.
percent of whatever it is, if they need money if this legislation as currently
I think the 1994 crime bill ma.de
to do that, then just lower the maxi- drafted passes.
,
· sense. I think we started an. e-ffective
mum sentence down in those areas.
so while Texas has taken those ini~ partnership with the States where ·we
The statutes can be changed in all tiative:s, we still canriot qualify for the gave the States a hand iri buiiding pris~
kinds of ways to qualify, if that is what second pot. and I would suggest to the ons. and we told them that we wanted
is needed.
.
.
. gentleman it is very likely, if not guar- to be part. Of the solution, not part Of
Of course, I want tO see them serve 85 an teed. that not all St4tes can qualify the problem.
.
·.
percent of real sentences. so if we have for even the first pot.
I think it is only fair and this amend- •
truth-in-sentencing, whatever it is the
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Reclaiming my ment seeks to address that, that we
States are saying out there, let us at time. it may be that not all States can amend this incarceration provision· so
least let them serve 85 percent of what- qualif~r fol:' the first pot. but I would. that we do allow States to begin gairiever sentence ls awa.rded.
guess that most do at this point, be- ing in this partnership with us. and I
The fact of the matter is the gen- cause it only requires minimwn ad- think it is only fair that we rectify this
tleman wants us to say we have to wait vancement of 1 day in the averages by saying that when 50 percent of them
until 50 percent of all 50 States qualify that are there. But I would suggest reach this level then we will provide
to pass any money out. That destroys what we are dealing with here now prison grants for the States.
the incentive. That undermines the again is a destruction by the gentleMr. SCHIFF. Mr. Chairman. I move
very premise of this pool of money that man·s amendment of the very underly- to strike the requisite number of
is out there. S5 billion, dangling as a ing premise of why truth-in-sentencing words.
·
car!'ot to get the States to make the grants are out there, to offer the carrot
Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition to
changes, to get the revolving door. the that would get the job done in order to the amendment and I do so with acerrepeat violent felons off the streets. So encourage States to· ma.ke the motion tain degree of reluctance because the
it really undermines the essence of the to get to the 8&-percent rule, to take gentleman from Texas who has offered
bill to make the change the gentleman these repeat felons off the streets.
this amendment has been a leader in
wants.
If we do not keep thos·e provisions in trying to establish truth-in-sentencing
I would add one other caveat. I think the b:ill the way they are today, we are laws in his own State and throughout
the gentleman from Texas, having not g·oing to get States to take that the country. Nevertheless, I must agree
wo1·ked with me in good faith for a long step. They are never going to expend with the views of the gentleman from
time on this matter over a period of the money that is needed.
Florida, the subcommittee chairman,
several years, understands fully that
Do not forget that this is a 75-25 that what we are tying to do there·is to
his State, a.S do virtually all of the match. When they do take the steps help those States which are goiilg tO
States of the Union, qualifies for the unde;r the first pool of money they get move ahead to protect their citizens by
first pool of money. There is an.other-- 7&percent grants .from the ~ederal keeping confined the most violent of
p9t of $5 billion out there that Texas Governmertt a.nd only have to put up 25 criminals. And we do not want co· pe- ·will be able to draw from to help it as- percent. Boy, that is· a go<>d deal for nalize those States willing to move
sist in building its prisons immediately States like Texas that are in need of ahead now because other States, for
and in each fiscal year, and I daresay building more prisons and are going to whatever reason, are not willing to
that the Attorney General will grant do it anyway. So they are going to get move. And, as has already been pointed
Texas. who needs the assistance in this Federal assistance in doing it. That out, half of this money is most likely
regard. money to do that until such will move them a long way toward the going to be available to virtually every
ti:-r:e as it feels it can pass the laws to golden rainbow they want to get to.
State immediately. That is over S5 bilmake it qualify for the second pool of
The other point we can make is our lion, but I suggest we want to make
money.
·
provision allows them to build not the the other half of this fund the other apI would further !'€mind the gen- most expensive type of prisons, but al- proximately S5 billion available immetle:nan that we have a 3-year grace pe- ternatives, boot camps even that might diately to those States that say yes, we
riod of once Texas gets to the point of alleviate already existing hardened are going to confine our worst offendsaying look, within 3 years we get prison cells where they can put the vio- ers for as long as possible.
.
more money than we could get under lent. felons. and that will again help
I would again reiterate the fact that
the second pool of money, we can qual- them get there for the purposes of our in this bill there is a 3-year grace peify to build the necessary beds that bill, which does not cover truth-in-sen- riod. that if a State does not have a
will get us to the 85 percent rule, at the tencing or all types of prisoners and provision that requires the serving of a
le\·el of the sentencing length that we criminals, only the most violent felons minimum of 85 percent of a prison term
want to be at for these serious, violent that are really the bad. bad apples that for a serious violent felon now. if they
felons. then Texas can go ahead and get we are talking about in order to qual- enact it. it does not have to go into effect in their States for 3 years before
the money to be able to qualify at that ify.
point in time. They do not ha•.re to acSo I am not in support of the gentle- they are still eligible_ now for those
tually implement.
man's amendment. I must oppose it. I funds to assist them at that time.
us. \\'e ought to pass this amendment
to keep current law in place until we
know the States can qualify for the

ties out there for ·the· gentleman's for the

\
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l think we want to help those States
move forward now. Several States obviously already have. I am convinced Abercrombie
other States will if they get some fur- .~~kerman
ther assistance on what everyone ac- Baesler
Baldacci
knowledges is going to be an expensive Barrett 1W!J
Becerra
but a necessary undertaking.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I move Bellenson
Bent.3en
to strike the requisite number of Berman
words. and I rise in support of the Be\ill
Bishop
amendment.
Bonier
This is an amendment that truly Borski
goes halfway to the :other side, and is Brewster
one that I com.mend the gentleman Browder
Brown 1CA>
from Texas [Mr. CHAPMAN] for and our Brown 1FLl
colleague on the committee. the gen- Bro..-n <OH>
ITX>
tleman from New York [Mr. SCHUMER]. Bryant
D.roln
The country has a violent Offender Chapman
program that is working at this Clay
minute, and it is in the 1994 crime bill Clayton
Clyburn
prisoner grant program.
Coleman
We know that this program works, Collins <IL)
Conyers ·
we know that ·most of the· States Coyne
choose to take advantage of it and Cramer
those that can, do. But, H.R. 667 would Danner
de la Gana
totally disrupt the program and it will De Fazio
replace the carefully negotiated. well- De Lauro
known conditions of the· 1994 crime bill Dellums
Dicks
being implemented as we speak and re- Dingell
place it with' different formulas and Dtxon
Doggett
different conditions.
Dooley
The people at the Department of Jus- Doyle
tice and elsewhere believe that perhaps Durbin
three States could qualify for one-half Edwards
Engel
of the funds under the present funding Eshoo
Evans
scheme in.,H.R. 667.
· Farr

Fattah
0 1300
Fazio
But this amendment simply says let Fi Iner
us keep the program that we have now, Flake
Fog II et ta
one that we know that works and is Ford
working until such time it is clear the Frank tMA)
Frost ·
new program will work. That is about Furse
all that we are doing here is forming a Geidenson
bridge to make sure that there is con- . Gephardt
tinuity and coordination until half the
States would qualify under 667.
Allard
And the point that we are making is · .-1.ndre..-s
that if the new majority is right and Archer
667 should kick in real sooh, fine, but if Armey
they are no.t, With this 50 Percent Or =~CAl
more requirement that the States are · Baker <LA>
meeting the so-caHed truth-in-sentenc- ~e~rer
ing, we will be· able to .have· something Sarr
during the tin;ie that we are waiting: Sarrett 1~E>
until more States are able t·o qualify Bartlett
Barton
under the very complex provisions of Bass
the proposals that are in 667.
Bateman
So let us be smart and bipartisan and Bereuter
Bil bray
support Chapman-Schumer at the same Bll!rakis
time.
Bllley
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on Blute
Boehlert
the amendment offered by the gen- B~hner
tleman from Texas [Mr. CHAPMAN).
Bonilla
The question was taken;. and the Bono
Chairman announced that the noes an...
Bouche..
.,
Brownback
peared to have it.
Bryant 1T~l
Bunn
RECORDED \.OTE
Bunning
Burr
~Ir. CHAPMA..i.~. Mr. Chairman, I deBurton
ma.!1d a recorded vote.
.Buyer
Callahan
A l''!COrded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic de- Calvert
Camp .
vice, and th.ere wer~ayes 169, noes 261, - Canady
Castle
not voting 4, as follows::.

[Roll

~o.
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. YE:\S-169
~ren

Gibbons
GoDZalez
Green
Gutierr.-z
HalJ 10Hl
Hall 1TX>
Hastings tFLl
Hayes
Hilliard
Hinchey
Hoekstra
Holden
Hoyer
Jackson-Lee
John•on. E.B.
Johnst-On
Kaniorski
Kaptur
Kenne-dl· 1~!.\1
Kenne-dy 1Rll
Kennelly
Kildee .
Kl~ka

Klink

.

Knollelibei-g

LaFalce

·

Lant Os
Laughlin ·

Le Vin
.Lewis 1G.-\1
Lincoln
L-Ofgren
L-Owey
Luther
Maloney
Manton
Markey
Mascara
~latsul

McCarthy
McDermott
Mc Hale
:11cKinccy
Meehan
Meek
Menendez
'-Hurne
Miller•C.-\1
Mineta
Mink
Moakley
Mollohan
Moran

Obey
Oh· er
Ortiz
Orton
Owens
Pallone
Pastor .
Payne ,;:.;Jl
Payne 1\·A1
··Pelosi
Peterson• !'Lt ·
Pomeroy
Rah.ill

Rangel
Reed

Reynolds
Richanlson
Ri\·ers
Roemer
R-Oybal-Al!ard
Rush
Sabo

·'

Sawl·er
·Schroeder
.. Schumer
. Scott .
'· Semuio
Ska.n-s ' · .
Slaughter·
Stark
Stokes
Studds
Stupak
Tejeda
Thompson
Thornton
Torres
Torricelli
Towns
Tucker
l:pton

~adler
~eal

Velizquez

\·en to
Vlsclosky
Volkmer
Ward
Waters
Watt ,;:.;c1
Waxman

Williams
Wilson
Wise
Woolsey
Wynn
Yates

Oberstar
!':AYS--261
Chabot
Chambliss
Chenoweth
Christensen -:
Chrysler
Clement
Clinger .
Coble
Coburn
Collins 1GA>
Combest
Condit
Cooley
Costello
Cox
Crane
Crapo
Cremeans

Ewing
Fa,.·ell
'Fields !LAI
• Fields iTXl
Flanagan
"Fo1ey .·
. Forbes
Fowler
Fox
Franks ICTl
Franks. 1~J)
Frelinghuysen
Fi:isa

Cunningham
Davis

Funderburk
Gallt'lllY
Ganske
Gekas·
Gilchrest
Gillmor
Gilman·
Goodlatte

Deal •

Goodlinr

Deutsch
Dlaz-Balart
Dickey
Doolittle

Goss.
Graha.Jn"

Cubln

DeLay

Do roan

Dreier
Duncan
Dunn
Ehlers
Ehrlich
Emerson
English·
Ensign
Everett

Gofdon

Greenwood
Gunderson
Gutknecht
Hamilton
. Hancock
Hansen
Harman
Hastert
·Hastings 1\\".-\)
Hal"WOrth
Helley
· ·Herner

Heineman
Herger
Hlllear;
Hobson
Hoke
Horn
Hostettler
Hought-On
Hunter
Hutchinson
Hyde
In~lis

Istook·
Jacobs
Jefferson
Johnson <CT>
Johnson 1SD>
Johnson. Sam JOD'!S

Kasi ch
Kelly
Kim
King
Kinrst-On
Klug
Kolbe
LaHood .
• Largent
. Latham

LaToureti:e
Lazio

Leach- ··
LewlsiCAI
LewlslKY)
Lightfoot
Linder
Lipinski
Ll\·inrston
LoBiondo
Longley
Lucas
llan:ullo
llarttnez
~lartinl

:O.lcCollum
:O.!cCrery.
~le Dade
~!cHugh

llclnnis
lk!ntosh

}Icl\ eon
}fcNulty
Metcalf
}!eyers
!\Ilea

Miller 1Flsl.
Minge
Molinari
~lontgomery

Schiff
Seastrand
Sensenbrenner
Shadegg
Shaw
Shays
Shuster
Sisisky
Skeen
Skelton
Smith C~iJ>
Smith lTX>
Smith 1WA1
Solomon
Souder
Spence
Spratt
Stearns
Stenholm
St-Ockman
Stump
Talent
Tanner
Tate

)loorhead
Morella.
Murtha
Myers
!llyrlck ·
Nethercutt
!>leumann
Ney
Norwood·
Xussle
Oxley •
Packard
Parker
Paxon
Peterson I)!~)
Tauzin
Petri
Taylor 1~1s1
Pickett
PombO
'Taylor t~Cr
·:··Thomas ·.:
Porter.·
-.. Thornberr;· - ·
Porunan
:·.Thurman
Poshard,
~
: Pnlce · . Tlahrt
Quillen
Torkildsen
Quinn
Trarica.nt ·
Vucanovich
Radanovlch
Wahlholtz
Ramst.ad
Regula
Walsh
Riggs
Warnp
Robert.3
. Watts •OK>
Rogers
Weldon <FL1
· Weldon 1PA1
Rohra bacher
WP.Iler
Ros· Lehtinen
White
Roth
Whitfi~ld ·
Roukerna
Wicker
Royce
Wolf
Salmon
Wyden
Sanders
Young t.\K•
Sanford
Young 1FLI
Saxton
ScarbOrough
Zehrr
Zimmer
Schaefer
NOT .VO'I'IN G--4

Colltns \)Ill
Rose

Smith 1ltl)
Walker

0 1320
The Clerk announced the following
pair:
On this vote:
Miss Collins of !\1ichigan for. with :\Ir.
Walker against.
Mr. SKELTON and Mr-. CHALLAHAN
changed their vote from- "aye" to "no.'·'
.Mr. HOEKSTRA. Mrs. MEEK of Fiorida, and Messr5. KENNEDY of Rhode
Island. KLINK. DOYLE, MASCARA;
HALL of Texas, McHALE. BARRETT
of Wisconsin, and PAYNE of Virginia
changed their vote from "no·• to '"aye.'·
So the amendment was rejected.
The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
0 1320
A!llE~"D:'>IEXT OFFERED BY MR. TRAFICA~T

Mr .. TRAFICA..""IT. Mr. Chairman .. I
offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. TRAFICA:.-r:
-PAGE 4, LP.\E 21, STRIKE ", A~D" A~D !XSERT A
SE!>!ICOLON.
Page 5. line 2, strike the period and insert
.. : and".
·
Page 5, after line 2, insert the following
paragraph:
t3) laws requiring that the releasing au-.
thority notify the victims of serious violent
felons or the family of such victims and the
convicting court regarding ·the reiease of a
defendant.
·
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Mr. TRAFICANT (during the readingl. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous
consent that tli.e amendment be considered as read and printed in the RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Ohio'?
There was no objection.
Mr. TRAFICANT. Mr. Chairman, my
amendment says that, when a serious
violent felon is being released from
prison. the releasing authority shall
notify the victims, the family of the
. \"ictims and the convicting court of
that release.
Many of these prisoners when convicted say. "When I get out. I'm going
to hurt you." This will prevent that.
Mr. Chairman, it is a good measure.
It is accepted by both sides.
Mr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. will
the gentleman yield? _

Amendment offered by Mr. ScHt:MER: ·Page
2. strike line 4 ancl all that follow<' through
the matter preceding line l, page 12. and insert the following:
TITLE I-PRISON BLOCK GR.-\'.'.'T
PROGRAM
SEC. 101. LOCAL co:-.TROL PRISON GRA....,. PRO·
GRAM.

Subtitle A of title U of the \'iolent Crime
Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994 is
amended to read ·as follows:
··subtitle A-Prison Block Grants
"SEC. 201. PAYME:-;TS TO STATE G-0\"ER.,'MENTS.

'IAl paid to the State from ·amount.:; ap
propriated·under the authcirit.I' or thi~ ~Cl.:
tion: and
.
.. , a> not expendeu by :he unit within z
years after receipt of ~uc~ f'.l:oll,; from the At
torney General.
"121 PF.:\.\LTY FOR F.\::.nu: TO RF.P.-\Y
If
the arr:ot.;nt required w bP repaid is not rr.
paid. the Attorney General shall reduce pay
ment in fur.ure payment periods accordingl,I' .
"i3l DEPOSIT OF :ntoi.;s·ri:; REPAID ..
Amounts received by the Attorney General
as repayments under this subsection shall or
deposited in a designated fun(\ for future
payments ·to States.
.
.. tfi
Nosst.:PPLA::O.l'I:->G
REQt.:mi-:Mr.sT
Funds made available under this title w
Sta~es shall no.t be used t.o supplant State
funds. but shall be used to increase the
amount of funds that wou'.d. in the absence
of funds under this title. be made a\•ailahle
.from State sources.

.. (al PAY~E:->T A:->D USE...ll 1 P.\n!E:->T.-The Attorney General shall
pay to each State which qualifies for a payment under this title an amount equal to the
sum of the amount allocated to such State
under this title for each payment period
frcl'm amounts appropriated to carr~· out this
"SEC. 202. AUTHORJZATIO!'i OF APPROPRIATIONS.
title.
''(a) AL!HOR!Z,-1.T!ON OF APPRoPRIA1'10NS.-;··(21 UsE.-Amounts paid to a State under
this section shall be used by the State for There are authorized to be appropriated. to'.
Mr. TRAFICANT. I yield to the gen-- confinement of persons convicted
serious· carry out this title- . ·
. . . . ..
·
tleman from Florida..
violent feloRies. including but not limited
"(1 l $232.000.000 for fiscal year 1995. _· ··
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, the to. one or more of the following purposes:·
"(2\ $997.500.000 for fiscal year 1996: · ..
gentleman's amendment is a good
.. <AHi> Building. expanding, operating. and
'(3l Sl.330.000.000 for fiscal year 1997,
amendment. It is a.n amendment which maintaining space in correctional facilities
"\4l $2.527.000.000 for fiscal year 199&;
would say that, as he has stated. "that in order t.o increase the prison bed capacity
.. (5\ $2.660,000.000 for fiscal year 1999; and ··(6) $2.753.100.000 for fiscal year 2000
if you have a serious violent felon out in such facilities for the confinement of per"(b) AD~IL'l!STRAT!\.E COSTS.-Not . mot't'
there that has committed a very seri- sons convicted of a serious violent felony
.. ous crime, you have to notify the vie"(iil Building, expanding, operating, and than 2.5 percent of the amQunt authorized to
maintaining temporary or permanent correc- be appropriated under subsection (al for each
tims and the convicting court when tional facilities. including boot camps. and of the fiscal years 1996 ~hrough 2000 shall he
you release him from jail."
other alternative correctional facilities. in- available to the Attorney Gene.ral for admin.It seems like a good thing to do for eluding facilities on military bases. for the istrative costs to carry out the purposes of
anybody. and i-t is a. condition that confinement of convicted nonviolent offend- this title. Such sums are w remain a\·ailable
adds to the already existing conditions ers and criminal aliens for the purpose of until expended.
on victims rights in this bill. and I freeing suitable existing space for the con"(C) AVAIL.\B!L!TY.-T?::e amounts authorwould be more than happy to accept finement of persons convicted of a serious ized to be appropriated u:;der s\Ulsection !a•
shall remain available until expended
the amendment..
violent felony.
'.\.1r. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. will
"(iii l Contributing to funds administered "SEC. 203. QUALIFICATION FOR PAYME.Vf.
by a rel('ional compact organi~ed by two or
'"tal b; GE:\ERAL.-The Ar.torney General
che gentleman yield?
more States to carry out any of the fore- shall issue regulations establishing proceMr. TRAFICANT. I yield to the gen- going purposes.
dures under which a State Is required to give
tleman from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS].
..(bl TI:-.t!:\G OF PAYMENTS.-The Attorney nor.ice to the Attorney General regarding thl'
the distinguished ranking member.
General shall pay to each State that has sub- proposed use ofassistance under this tftle .. ·
:'v!r. CONYERS. The gentleman·s mitted an application under this title not
"(bl GE:\<:R.A.L REQLlR~E:-;TS FOR QU.~L!
amendment. Mr. Chairman. is a very later thanFICATIO!'.-A State qualifies for a payment
practical one that requires notification
.. ll 1 90 days after r.he date that the amount under this title for a payment period only if
the State submits an application to the Atin those instances where someone is is available. or
being released and that the victim's
.. l2l r.he first day of the payment period if torney General and establishes. to the satisthe State has pro\•ided the Attorney General faction of the Attorney General. thatfamily would be able to know about it, with the assurances required by section
"(1 \ the State will establish a trust fund in
or police officers, or others. We have 203(d>.
which the State w!ll deposit all Pl\Ymeots re·
had a number oC cases of intimidation, whichever is later.
ceived under this title: ·
·
and sometimes· actual violence that bas
"(cl ADJUSTMENTs."l2l the State will use amounts in the trust
occUtTed. and this kind or notification''<1>1...'< GENERAL.-Subject to par~ph c2i. fund (including interest> during a period not
would work no harm on anyone in or the Attorney General shall adjust a payment .. to exceed 2 years from the date +he first'.
out of the court system, a.nd it does fol- under this title to a State to the extent that grant payment is made to the St.ate. · '·
''(3\ the State. will expend the payments re .
low along with the protection for vie- a prior payment to t:.he State was more or
celved In accordance with the law" and proti ms that we have examined before.
less than the amount required to be paid.
I commend the gentleman from Ohio
.. (2> cossrnF.RATIO!'s.-The Attorney Gen-· cedures that are applicable to the expendiera! may increase or decrease under this sub- ture or revenues of the Sta:e:
[Mr. TRAFICANT) for offering the section a payment to a State only if the At"(41 the State will use account.ing. autl.it.
amendment and applaud the fact that torney General determines the need for the and fiscal procedures thar. conform tci guidewe have received the support of the increase or decrease. or if the State requests lines which shall be pres.:::-ibed by the A:ttor
other side.
the increase or decrease. not later than one ney General after consultation with·. the
Mr. TRAFICANT. Mr. Chairman; I year after the end of the payment period for Comptroller General and as app\icah\e ·
amounts received under this title shall be
think- a.ll these comments explain it which a payment was made.
very well. and I yield back the balance
.. (dl RESERVATION FOR ADJUST~E:\T.-The audited in compliance with the-Single .Audit
Attorney General may reserve a partnership Act of 1984;
of my time.
of not more than 2 percent of the amount
'.'(51 after reasonable ·notice from tha AtThe CHAIRMAN. The question is on under this section for a. i>ayment period for torney General or the Compt:-ol\er General
the amendment offered by the gen- all States. if the Attorney General considers t.o the State. the State will. make available·
tleman from Ohio [Mr. TRAFICANT].
the reserve is necessary to ensure the avail- to the Attorney General and the Comptroller
The amendment wa.s agreed to.
abilir.y of sufficient amounts to pay adjust- General. with the right to inspect. reconls
.\~!E.SDMENT OFFERED BY MR. SCHt:MER
men ts after the final allocation of amounts that the Attorney Gene:-al reasonably requires t.o review compliance with this title
Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Chairman, I offer among the States.
Ut'EXPE:\DED or that the Comptroller General reasonably
OF
an amendment.
..le>
REPAn1EST
requires to review compliance and operation,
A~IOt::\TS.. d
The CHAIRMAN. The Cl er k Wl11 es.. (l) REPAYME:\T REQU!RED.-A State shall
"16> a designated official of.the State shall
ignate the amendment..
repay to the Attorney General. by not later make reports the Attorney General reasonThe text of the amendment is as fol- than 27 months after receipt of funds from ably requires. in addition to the annual re
the Attorney General. any amount that is- ports required under this title-. and
lows:

or

\
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forcible rape." robbery. and &gg?'avat:.ed as·1 hear the anguish or my conStitue·nts
sault as reported co ~he Felkral Bureau of when· they complain ab<>ut Crime ·I
Investigation for purposes oc ·t.be ·uniform hear the plaintive cry· of Police officers
Crime Reports."'
.
who say they arrest criminals and they
Mr. SCHt;MER. Mr. Chairman. this is are back out ori the streets.· I care
the block grant amendment to H.R. about that, a.nd that is why I have pro667. It is a. very. very simple concept. It posed this amendment. I proPQSe this
says. "Let the money for buitding pris- amendment because instead of a. lot of
ons be distributed to the States on a verbiage and a very complicated forblock grant basis Without any formula mula. that at be~t is under dispute as to
that stands in the way of the States how much it gives to each State. give
getting the money:· We take the la.n- them a block grant.
guage: the block grant language is the
What about the language for how the
very same language in H.R. 3 that ap- money is distributed· under the block
plies to the police and the prevention grant? It is the \·ery same language
parts of the bill: and what we do is we proposed- by the majority. the gendistribute tne money to the States and · tleman from Illinois [Mr. HYDE}. the
-SEC. 204. AU.OCATION A.'liO DISTRIBL'TIOIS OF
say. '"As long as you're building and gentleman from Florida [Mr. McCoLFU!'iDS.
··1a 1 ST.\TE DLSTR.mu-rt.ON.-Except as pro- operating prisons. you may use that LUM}. that distributes the money for
police, that distributes. the money for
,·ided in section 203(c), of the total amounts money."
appropriated foa- this tiCie for each payment
What is the. difference? My col- prevention.,
·
period. the Attorney General shall anocate leagues. the difference is~ s.im~lf?: .
for States- · ·
·
· .
· ·
··if you are in any of these States;
D 1330 · ~
..(I >0.25 percent. to each State; and ·
which
is
all
of
them~
under
this
ameridSo
I
say
to
my
coiie3.gues veri- sim"(2l of the total amo0:nts er tu.ads remain·
· ing after allocation under paragraph U).. an n:ent your State Wl~~ get ~Oney, mil- ply, if you want to get tough ori crime.
amount tr.at is ~ual to the ratio that the hons of dollars .. to build prisons. If you put your money where your mouth is ..
number of part l violent crimes reported by vote no on this amendment a.nd keep A no vote on this amendment will desuch S>:ace to the Federal Bureau of Inves- the very complicated form_ula. now in prive your State of millions of dollars
tigation for 19'43 bears to the num9er of part H.R. 3. your State will get no money.'' of badly needeo prison building dollars.
1 \'iolent crimes reported by all States to the
H.R. 3 sounds good. but according to
so it is a. simple .amendment. my
Federal Bureau of Investigation for 1993.
the attorney general. just as recently friends. It is not complicated. It is not
"I b) t:~.\\' AII..ABiLITY OF lNFOR~ATIOX.-For
purpo.«es oi this section. if the data regard· as this morning-who is in charge of what you· would say is the old way.
administering H.R. 3. should it become which means lots of formulas. lots or
ir:~ part 1 violent crimes in any Stat.e for
1993 is unasailable or substantially inac- law. not a single State will get money. Federal intervention~ It simply says
curnte. the Attorney General shall utilize
::-;ow we make a. very· simple a.rgu- States. here is your money; go build
the bes: av:i.itable comparable data regarding ment:
the prisons.
·
·
·
the nurr.her or violent crimes for 1993 for
The other side has argued that block
The public will be watching. They
such State for the purposes of allocation of grants are the wa.y to go. It certainly is will want to see if we really want to
any funds under this title.
·
the way to go for police. as in the bill get tough on crime. or if we just want
"SEC. 205. L"111..I7.A1100 OF PRIVATE SECfOR.
.. Ft10ds or a poctiQn or funds allocated that will be before us Monday. It cer- fidelity to some document that was
under this title may be utilized to contract tainly is the way to go f?r prevention. poorly written and poorly planned. I
with private. nonprofit entities or commu· which is the bill that- will be before us urge a "yes" vote on· the block g'rant
·
·
ni ty-based or'ganizat.Wns to carry out. the Monday. \Vhy in God's name is it dif- amendment:
purposes ~pecified under section 20Ha1(2i.
ferent for prisons'?
Mr. SCHIFF. Mr. Chairman·.· I rise in
"SEC. 206. PL'BUC PARTICIPATION.
We are making H.R. 3 consistent. We opposition to the amendment.
"tai I:> GE:-:ERAI..-A State expending pay- are saying very simply: .
Mr. Chainnah". this is an extension of
ments ur.der this title shall bold at least one
If you want your Stat.e to get money and a debate that; of course. began in the
p•1blic hearin~ on the proposed use of the build the prisons that are needed, support Committee on the Judiciary, and I unpayment from the Attorney General.
.. (bl VIEWS.-At. the hearing; persons. in· the block grant. If you're from qi.lifornia. derstand the position of the gentleman _
eluding elected officials of units ot local gov- New York. Texas. Illinois. Michigan. any of from New .York. But let rrie take this a
...' .
.. · .· ,_
ernment. within sueb State.shall be given an the States in this,country.-your State will step further.· · ·
What the gentleman fi'orri Ne\ir. York
opportunity tO provide · written and__ oral . get real dollars under the block grant. . , . .
views to tb.e SU.te and to ask questions . Many objected to the rotirtu1a.
the·. is essenti3.Ily a.igui?l1r is ifour side liaSabout the entire budget and the relatJon of crime bill last year.- This amendment propased a: block grant aPi>rOa.~ to ;t.S~
the payment. from the Attorney Generar to takes out that formula. Many object to sist State amt local law enforcement
the entire budget.
·
the formula. in H.R. 3. It takes ·out that with police and prevention programs.
"(Cl TIME ANO Pt.ACE.-The State shall hold formula.. It simply says, if the States -why then would we proPQse grants that
the hearini;:- at a time and plllce that allows
anrt encullra_ges public attendance and par· know what they are doing. if we want have certain conditions with respect to
to return responsibility for fighting prisons? The gentleman is essen~iaUy
ticipat.ion.
crime back to the States. then give asking, is there not a contradiction
'"SEC. :to7. ADMINISTRATIVE ~ROVlSIONS.
them the money. a.nd let them build.
somewhere?
·
··
"For the purposes of this title:
--111 The term 'State' means any State of
I say to my colleagues. ''If you vote
Well. if there is. a. contradiction. 1\1'.r.
the United States. the Di$trict of Columbia. for this amendment. that's what will Chairman. it is not at that P<'>int: If
the commonwealth or Puerto Rico. the Vir· happen...
there is any contradiction at a.n. with
i>:in Island!<. .\merican Samoa. Guam. and the
I say to my colleagues. Yes.. we want what the ma:jority· is ·proposing.· it is
~orthern Mariana Islands. except that Amer·
ican Samoa. Guam. and the Northern Mari- the States to inca.rcer:a.te more violent the fact that we proPose identifiable
ana Islands shall be considered as one State criminals. No q_uesticn about it. But prison grants. Because it" could be a.rand that. for pu[l>C)Se5 or section lOOal. 33 under the present law your State will guea·why not give the m<lliey to the
percent of the amounts allocated shall be al- not get the money-You're from Illi- States to choose whether· or not. to
located to American Samoa. 50 percent to nois. you're from Pennsylvania.. you're build prisons? Maybe some States do ·
Guam. and 17 percent to the Xorthern Mari- from Louisiana. you're from Florida.: not want to build prisons.
'1.:la Islands.
your State won't get money, at the
Now.· the problem with that hypo··121 The tenn 'payment period' means each very best. for 3 years. and a.t the very thetical is it does not fit any realistic
1-:i:ear »et"iod beginning on October 1 or any
year in which a grant under this title is worst. for 20 years. under H.R. 3. but situation. The gentleman from New
under the block grant you will.
York has recognized that. because his
awarded.
·
So what are we doing here. my col- amendment to this bill is also a prison
--13l The term 'part. t violent crimes' means
murder and nonnegttgent manslaughter. leagues?
grant proposal.

the State will spend the funds only for
che purposes authorized fn section 20lraH2>.
.. (cl S.>.SCTIO!'IS FOft NOf\'roMPLl.-\XCE.--11 l IS CENERAL.-If the Attorney General
determines that. a State has not complied
subst.antia!ly with the requirements or regulations prescribed under subse<:tion lb>. the
Attorney General shall notify the State that
if the State doe& not. take corrective action
within 60 days or such notice.. the Attorney
General will withhold additional payments
to the State for the current and future payment period_ until the Attorney General is
satisfied that. the State.. <A> has taken the appropriate corrective
action: and
··rni w;11 comply with the requirements
a::rt re~u!ations prescribed under subsection
lb•.
... l7>

m
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So what we have in common here is

Mr. HYDE. It is not enough to arres·t them in prisons. making them :;:;erYe

that both those of us who authored the violent criminals. It is not enough to longer sentences. and we have got a
original bill and the gentleman from convict them. It is not enough to lock truth-in-sentencing law So we ought
New York"s amendment are for prison them in jail. You have got to keep to comply under the 1994 act ·
grants. We are both making the as- them in jail. If there is one thing that
Well. under the general provisions
sumption that every State has made a offends the public. it is knowing that we do. Under the truth-in-sentencfng'
decision that it needs a.- prison system you get a 10-year sentence and you are we do not. Under this bill we get no~h
out in 3-.
ing. Under this bill we. get nothing
of some kind.
_
This bill provides the incentive nec- Under this bill we get nothing
· ·
So there really is no debate here
Why do we not get it? For the simple
about are we in some way infringing essary to have the States elevate their
upon State and local judgment by of- sentencing to 85 perc·ent of the years reason that our truth-in-sentencing
fering prison grants. because we both granted. That is what the public wants. law is not in compliance with last
know that prison grants are. necessary We would be very foolish just to say ·year·s Jaw because we did not use the
and we both have offered prison grants. build more prisons, if the same 5 to. 7 words ··violent criminals.
So that is not the difference between percent of the hardened criminals that
0 1340
commit 70 percent of the crime go in
us.
\\'e
used
a
definition
that does not
and
come
out,
go
in
and
come
out.
The difference between us. Mr. ChairWe can kill two birds with one stone comply, and we actually set. the '.\1i:;man, with respect to this amendment
General Assembly actually set .up
is that under the amendment offered here by providing the resources to souri
the
crfminal
actions, the crimes that
build
the·
badly
needed
prisons.
but
at
by the gentleman from New York [Mr.
could be punishable. that were severe·
the
same
time
make
sure
that
these
SCHUMER], it will be business as usual
eriough. And they do not qualify as all .
in the prison systems throughout much violent, and we are talking about vio- . total encompassing.
.. .
·
of the United States. It will be the con- lent felons. get locked up for :a decent
As a result. we are not going to be- in
term,
at
least
85
percent
of
their
sen-;
tinuation of revolving door justice. It
compliance with the present law under
tence.
~
will be the continuation of as soon as
So we would be just foolish to give the truth-in-sentencing. 'That is a little
the police complete a case and go on to the money and say do the right thing. silly It is a little bit silly ·
.
the next case. they find in a relatively We are going to goad them to do the
Now, what do we do under the bill''
short period of time they have got the right thing by providing this carrot. We do not keep that .terminology We
same violent offender back to deal with this incentive.
change 1t to violent felonies. Now we
·
again.
So I reject the amendment. however are going to have a new definition of
What the bill says as written is that much I am warmed by the fact the gen- what they have to comply with. And as
we recognize those States that are tleman from New York [.'.'.1r. SCHUMER) a former member of the Missouri Genseeking to improve their system, which likes the block grant approach.
eral Assembly, I want my colleagues to
is to extend the time of incarceration
Mr. SCHIFF. Mr. Chairman, reclaim- know. those that have served in a
of serious violent felons. And this is in ing my time, I would just like to say. State legislature, how many times uid
two ways. One way is the truth in sen- and this may or may not be significant. ·they object to the Federal Government
tencing approach. but that is half the but I would note in the. gentleman·s telling .them how to write in .detail the
money. The other half of the money is amendment he has added a word which laws of the State of Texas, the State of
for simply an increase in the incarcer- does not appear in our bill. The amend- Illinois. the State of Georgia. or any
ation of serious violent criminals. ment says that "'The funding can be for other State? But that is what we are
without the specificity of serving 85 expanding, operating. and maintaining doing in this bill. We are trying to tell
percent of the maximum.
temporary or permanent correctional the State legislative bodies that this is
We are saying that we understand facilities. including boot camps and the way they have to write it in LletaiL
that those state legislatures which other alternative correctional facili-. if they want these penitentiary monhave undertaken to protect their citi- ties."
eys. if they want to build prisons.
zens from violent criminals will within
I have been corresponding with my
The word "'alternative" does not aptheir prison systems absorb greater pear in our bill. The word ··alter- department of corrections head, with
costs, because there is no doubt, there native" has come to mean something my Governor·s office about this quanis no hiding from the fact. the longer a other than confinement. I wonder if the dary, because we want to build prisons
prison sentence is, the more costs there gentleman can explain if that.ls. in fact .We want to put .criminals. violent.
what he means. . ..
. .. . ·
· criminals, behind. bars We :want to ·
will be to the State:
Mr. VOLKMER. Mr. Chail:man, I keep them there for 85 perce'nt or their
Now, the States that are recognizing
tim_e. But they are not going to· help .us
that the cost is worth it,- that. the pro- move to strike the last word.
tection of their citizens is not. only · (Mr. VOLKMER asked and was given one bit
. .
.
· .
.
To the gentleman from IH1nois I say
worth the ex'penditure in and of itself, permission to revise and· exte'nd his re··when you threw that rock you Llidn t
but it saves money, because criminals, marks.)
especially. career criminals, will cost
Mr. VOLKMER. Mr. Chairman. I have get two birds. you got none You didn t the taxpayers more money on the out- been sitting here listening to this de- get any with this bill You are going to
side than the wildest imagined cost of bate. and I just really wonder how miss the whole mark ··
That is why I support the amendmt,'!nt
their incarceration, we recognize those many Members of this body have done
States will spend more money to incar- as I have done? I have been working of the gentleman from New. York he
cerate serious violent criminals longer with the State of Missouri for some cause for sure. I am going to h~ye pris,_.
And as an incentive to help those time now because we ha:ire"been trying ons:under a block grant· There are 11qt
States improve the prison system and to comply with and work with the all of these onerous conditions· on my
the revolving door justice, we have present law, the 1994 crime bill. to get State legislature and my Governo1; · ·
I .said that this would. come up, tl1i::;
written the bill with these incentives. additional money to build 'prisons for
To go to the block grant system at this our criminals. Not only that, the State debate would occur back when we· we1·e
point would be to say to the States of Missouri. under the leadership of our talking about the unfunded mandates
that have a revolving door now ... You Governor, has this year proposed in I had an amendment to that. whil:h I
can keep it. You can pretend like you their budget a large increase for prison withdrew but I wantett t.o di~cu~:-; it
are doing something to protect your construction, because we know that we And this is it
Sometimes we think we know it all
citizens. when you are not doing need to have that prison construction.
because last year the general assembly We know it all Well. they are tryi11~ it •
enough."'
Mr. HYDE. :'>tr. Chairman. will the and our Missouri Governor did a truth- 1;ight now They are saying they knqw
what is good for the States they knnw
in-sen tencing law.
gentleman yieid?
So you think, hey, we are doing good how they should have _to write tht•ir
Mr. SCHIFF. !yield to the gentleman
We are taking criminals and· putting legislation in order to get this money
from Illinois.

•
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Where did the money come from? It are. That is what the bill says. You are
They are doing it today and they
did not grow on trees out here. It did smarter than the State legislative bod- will do it on Monday. They will take
not float from the sky. That money ies and governors~ absolutely inconsistent p(jsitions.'nley
came from right back home. folks. It
I object to it. I feel strongly. I urge will be Federalists today and states'
sure did. and what is that? I thought everybody to supPQrt the amendment rights people on Monday. And the· only
we had '.\Iembers up here that believed of the gentleman from Sew York.
common thread is that they Wa.nt to
in States rights.
'.\Ir. FRANK of. Massachusetts. Mr. · undo what we did last year. Ha.ving lost·
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the Chairman. I move to strike the req- last year. they are not prepared to
gentleman from Missouri [:\Ir VOLK- ui.site number of wordS..
·
abide by that. and they will disrupt the
~!ER} has expired.
.
Mr. Chairman. for those who doubt processes. Police officers who are being
lBV unanimous consent. Mr. VOLK- that there is progress. they should hired will now face an uncertain future
~!ER· was allowed to proceed for 3 addi- have been at the Committee on the Ju- if their bill passes and becomes law. bet1onal minutes.t
diciary markup on this bill. Because cause they do not like the notion that
l\1r. HYDE. Mr Chairman. will the -there is the most blatant. glaring. ir- the Democrats might have gotten credgentleman yield?
reconcilable inconsistency in approach it for putting out more Police ..
:'\1r. VOLKMER. I yield to the gen- between this bill. which dictates to the
The States will be toid. and here is·
tleman from Illinois_
States. which assumes that the State the degree of proscription. it Sa.ys to a
Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman. I remern- legislatures are not smart enough or State, you get money if you have inber the gentleman was a leader in re- courageous enough or courageous creased the extent to which you \Vere
sisting the 55-mile-an-hour speed limit -enough to deal with sentencing. and we sentencing violent criminals. So if you
that was imposed by the Federal Gov- have heard Members on the other side are a State which ha.d already. been
emment on the States, and the gen- say. in effect. we cannot trust the sentencing violent criminals to long
tleman was in violent. opposition to the State legislatures to do this· on their sentences, you will lose money . to-a
Highway Beautification Program. The own so we have· to tell them how fo do State- that still sentences them to. iess
gentleman is a crusader for States it. That is a total inconsistency be- than you do. because they have gotten.
rights. He speaks with some cr~dibil- tween this and th_e bill we will see
more less than you do; Ir you have been
ity. I just suggest that you do not need Monday. where in fact they say. we doing it for 10 years and they- have been
to be a nuclear physicist to understand will give things to the States and we - doing it for 6 and they get up to 8, 8 ·
that we ought to lock these people up should not proscribe anything because will be more than 10 by the - peculiar
and not kid the People that 10 years that would be an interference with arithmetic that the Republicans have
means 3 years. And. the gentleman States· rights.
been driven to by their desire to mess
ought to help us do that.
At the committee session. the best this thing up. Because what they will
l\1r. VOLKi'\1ER. ~1r~ Chairman, what answer we got to that was the chair- measure is not how long you sentence
I am trying to· tell the gentleman is man citing Ralph Waldo Emerson that people but whether or not you inthat the State legislatures that want a foolish consistency is the hobgoblin creased it.
to do it. like Missouri wants to do it. of small minds. which I pointed out is . Similarly. they will be told that they
we are doing it. We have got to buil.d a remark everybody says when they have to serve 85 percent of their sennew prisons. We are ta.king money get caught in an inconsistency and tence. If in fact peo_ple are sentenced to
away from higher education. from men- cannot come up with an answer. They 15 years and serve 10 of those 15 yeari;.
ta! health and everything to build have had a few days so they have elabo- that is only two ·thirds. they do not
those prisons. right now in this year's rated a rationale to try to explain it. qualify. But if they were in fact senbcidget. We already have truth-in-sen- But. it. makes no sense.
tenced to 8 years and serve 7 of the 8.
tencing. It just does not meet the little
Today they will be telling us that we that will be more than 85 percent. and
bit of critei:ia that the gentleman cannot trust the State legislatures. the they will qualify. They use meaningwrites. so we do not get any of the Fed- we must dictate to them and dictate to less items. States that in fact have
eral money. But we ·are going to do it them. it seems to me foolishly, as I will tougher sentencing will manifestly lose
on our own anyway.
get into.
out under this bill to States that have
l\lr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman. if the genThen on Monday they will tell us less sentencing because the Repubtleman will continue to yield. he can that we must give everything to the Jicans needed to come up with a way to
meet it and get his share.
States and make no Federal proposals. undo what we had done.
Mr. VOLKMER. No. We cannot get it.
What holds these two together. and I
D 1350
Under this bill. I gee some.money. It is think it.is very' clear. what motivates
going to help ·my State.·. And maybe the Republicans here is clearly no conMr SCHUMER. Mr: chairman~ will
·
· · · .
under that; mayoo·'Missourt·s· higher sistent philosophy aboiit :Jieferring to the gentleman yield?
education will be able. to get a little -the States. because· they will dictate to · Mr FRA.."'lK of Massachusetts. I yield
qi.ore or the budget because· they will the· States today and derugrate their to the gentleman from New York~'·..
get a little bit of their money back capacity for self-determination. And
MI: SCHUMER. I thank . the gen·· · · ·
from the Federal Government that then on !'\<1onday they will defer to it. tleman for yielding-. ,
they send here anyway. That is what What they have in common is this.
As I understand it today. !.\Ir. Speakthe Schumer amendment does.
La.st year. over the opposition of er. just to· underscore the gentleman's
I strongly support it. If :'.'.1embers most of the Republicans. the Demo- points. the point we have been making.
really believe in States rights. if they cratic Congress and the Democratic the Speaker, at his morning press conreally believe in building prisons and President passed a good. tough crime ference said that his Members:,· would
letting the legislature decide. I hope bill that had sensible prevention funds. vote for this bill whether their States
they have as good sense as the State of that had money for prisons. that had got money or not. I would suggest that
:'.\Iissouri and a few other States that money for police.
is not a ·way for people to vote. particuhave truth-in-sentencing. because I beNow. when the Democrats do some- larly those of us who want to intarcer:lieve in truth-in-sentencing. But I do thing that is wrong, my Republican ate more violent criminals.
Mr FRANK of Massachusetts.'-~
not believe that I should dictate it to friends are a little unhappy But when
anybody. especially a State legislative the Democrats do something that is would not want to get· between the
body. I believe that that State legisla- manifestly right. they are very. very Speaker and his troops. !.\1r. Chairman.
tive body and that Governor should be unhappy. They cannot tolerate the no- If the gentleman so instructed them or
able to decide on its own what is good tion that we would have been as suc- advised them. that is his prerogative.
for their own State. I do not believe cessful as we were. And. therefore. they We should be very clear. though. that
that I should make that decision for have come forward with legislation this bill is premised on the notion ~hat.
them.
·
which would interrupt a process that is left to their own decisionmaking procI do not believe that I have all the well along of getting crime fighting ess. the States of this Union will" not
answers. that I am smarter than they funds out to the States. ·
adequately deal with violent crimill&s:

ori
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Mr. SCHUMER. Mr Chairman; ~..;.m
the gentleman :,iield? '
prescribe foolishly; tell them that they
Mr. FR&~K of Massachusetts. The
Mr. GALLEGLY. I yield to the ~~n
must have 85 percent of the sentence gentleman from New Mexico [Mr. tleman from New York,
served. no matter what that length of SCHIFF] is trying too hard to reconcile
Mr. SCHUMER. I thank the gentime is.
the irreconcilable, but he is unsuccess- tleman for yielding.
I hope the Schumer amendment is ful. He says it is inconsistent just to
Mr. Chairman; I would simply answer
adopted and sense prevails over par- even talk about prison grants. What he to my friend, the gentleman from ~ew
tisanship.
is apparently arguing· is that either Mexico, if he surveyed the 50 States.
"'1r. GALLEGLY. Mr. Chairman, I you say that everything the· Federal probably every one of them wants to
move to strike the requisite number of Government provides to States goes in keep the criminal in jail longer
The States, probably on this issue
words.
,
one undifferentiated huge revenueMr. SCHIFF. ~1r. Chairman, will the sharing pot, or else you have no dif- probably more so than on the other is-·
gentleman yield? ·
ference between categorical programs sues that the gentleman is for a block
Mr. GALLEGLY. I yield to the gen- and specificity in the categorical pro- grant on, agree.
tleman from New Mexico.
· grams.
The CHAIRMAN The time of the
California
[:\Ir
Mr. SCHIFF. l\<1r: Chairman. I thank
In other words, we have generally gentleman - from
the gentleman for yielding.
said there was general revenue-sharing, GALLEGLY] has expired.
(By
unanimous
consent. . '.\It··
:-.1r. Chairman. I would like to re- then there were categorical program~
spectfully take this from the top. First which say "for health," which say "for GALLEGLY was allowed to proceed for 2
·- '
of all, Mr. Chairman, this amendment prisons, .. et cetera. The question then additional minutes.)
Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Chairman/ will
is being presented to us as basically a becomes do you overprescribe in the
mirror image of what is in the bill,
.
.
.
the gentleman yield?
. . ·
t'
th t th
·
ts category.
·
·· h h
Mr. GALLEGLY. I yfold to the gen
wit t e excep ion a
e proponen
It is one thing to si.y, ·"We will give
· ·
of the amendment- offer· a block grant 'you money for prison$ and we will give tleman from New York .. - ·
Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Chairman. every
approach, rather than· the bill's provi- you money for crime fighting." It is·
sion·s. which encourage greater senState wants to incarcerate more viotences for those who commit serious another to say, "We will give you lent criminals. The question Is simple
violent crimes.
money for prisons if, in fact, you do 85 on this; that is. do we give the States
I have to go back again and say I am percent and if, in fact, you do all these the money to do it.
at least not certain that that is cor- specific things." The gentleman is
Under the formula in the base bill.
rect, Mr. Chairman. It may well be. but wrong when he says this is meant to under the best of estimates. only three
the language that is in the amendment encourage the States. This does not en- States. Delaware. North Carolina. and
adds a word when it talks about fund- courage, this says to the State. "You Arizona, would be eligible for the
ing correctional facilities; it adds the will meet the rather contorted defini- money.
word "alternative." that under the tions we have or you get nothing."
Mr. Chairman, I have a Go\~ernor in
amendment the funds can go to alter- That is much more than encourage- my State who is very tough on crime.
native correctional facilities. The word ment. That is coercion. and it is a per- the newly elected Governor He would
··alternative" was used all throughout fectly valid point.
not be getting a nickel of money to
the last crime bill to mean alternatives
However. - to say, as he has said, build the more prisons that he prom
to confinement.
"Well, under the amendment of the ised in his campaign under this forThe fact of the matter is, Mr. Chair- gentleman from New York (Mr. Schu- mula_ We know that for a fact.
man, that is the reason why, although mer]. we will go back to the revolving
I would say what he is going, - '.\lr
the media announced over and over door" is to say that the State legisla- Chairman, is. , quite frankly. taking
again how much money in the last tures and Governors of this country some people out of jail. but because the
crime bill would go to prisons, not a cannot be trusted, because what the bar that the gentleman has set is so
dime has to go to prisons. It could go amendment of the gentleman from ~ew unrealistically high that the Go\·ernors
into community situations for those York does is to leave it up to the of most States. after all, 30-some-odd of
who have committed serious ·crimes, States.
the Governors are Members of the genand there may be, for other individWhen we say that is going back to tleman's party, would not be able to
uals, a place for community correc- the revolving doors, as the gentleman use the money at all. so the issue. l\11·tions, but a confinement bill should be says about this amendment;. as his Chairman, is not who wants to incara confinement bill. A prison bill basi- amendment said, "You cannot trus_t cerate. Just ·about every ..State doe·s
cally should .be a prison bill. . _·
·the States, they will not do it ~i.ght, we My State doe;;;, and I do.·. · ·
-· Second of all, Mr. Chairman, I want._ know better," that is a perfectly valid
The issue, Mr. Chairman, is will the
to say, again. that the contradiction, if position, but take off your Thomas Jef- formula in the bill or a block grant
we are offering it, is not the one argued ferson costume when you are saying it that automatrcally gives the money
by the gentleman from Massachusetts, and put on your Alexander Hamilton better serve the State in doing it?
[Mr. FRANK]. The contradiction, if of- mask.
Mr. SCHIFF. Mr. Chairman. will the
fered. in theory is the fact that we
Mr. SCHIFF Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield?
would offer a prison grant. What right gentleman yield?
Mr. GALLEGLY I yield to the g-endo we have to tell the States, --You
Mr. GALLEGLY. I yield to the gen- tleman from ~ew Mexico.
·
should be interested in prisons"? But tleman from New Mexico.
:'vlr. SCHIFF ::Vlr Chairman. some
their amendment is a prison grant
Mr. SCHIFF l\-1r. Chairman. I just States are. through their legislature
amendment. too, so that is not the dif- want to come down to the central showing the priority of passir.g laws
ference. The difference is our encourag- issue. Once we have decided it is all which will incarcerate their serious
ing and wanting to assist those States right to offer States prison grants. and violent criminals longer It is the pur- ·
which have come to the realization that by offering that. it is not a viola- pose of this bill to assist those States .
that they want to do more· to lock up tion of federalism. as long as we seem
There are two pots of money. and we
violent criminals longer.
to be both on board on that. the major believe that virtually every State. if
Mr. Chairman, I suggest that the issue in prisons. of all the issues. is not in fact every State. would qualify
amendment offered by the gentleman what is the length of time served by under the first.
from New York [Mr. SCHUMER] is going those who have been committed to
0 1400
to keep the same revolving door that prisons.
:-.1r HYDE. Mr Chairman. I move· to
has so disgusted the American people
Mr. Chairman. our bill offers to help
-throughout this country.
those States which are trying to keep strike the last word
Mr Chairman, if the States were
Mr. FRA..~K of Massachusetts. Mr the serious violent criminals off of the
doing everything right, we would not
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
streets longer

Therefore, the Federal Government
Mr. GALLEGLY. I yield to the genmust prescribe. but not only prescribe, tleman from Massachusetts.
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have all this furor about truth-in-sen~encing. The truth of the matter is, 10
years does not mean 10 years: 15 years
does not mean 15 years: The public
thinks it does. but they are learning
that it does not.
·
·
We are trying to use a concept that is
alien to some people in this Chamber.
It is called incentives. It works in economics. and it works in. crime fighting.
The gentleman from MasSa.chusetts
said somehow a pall of depression falls
over us Republican~ when the Democrat administration does something
right. I would just tell the gentleman:
NAFTA and GATT. When the administration does something right, and it
does-it does-they get support from
this side of the aisle. But the romance
with categorical grants has been on
their side.
I recall the last crime bill, the socalled omnibus crime bill; if you wanted to get a piece of tha~ $50 miliion,
~ou had to have midnignt basketball.
You had to shoot free throws, because
that wa.S a Federal program and you
had to participate. we were telling

'

Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. Permissive. .
.
.
Mr. SCHUMER. It is one of the many
options under a block grant.
Mr. HYDE. That is an improvement.
Mr. SCHUMER. It is now law.
Mr. HYDE. May I ask the gentleman.
were there any cat_egorical grants in
that omnibus crime bill?
·
·
I wanted to ask the gentleman from
New York (Mr. SCHUMER] because he is
an expert on this:· Were there any categorical grants?
Mr. SCHUMER. There were certain
large programs that had categorical
grants.
Mr. HYDE. Are those where we tell
the States what they must do to get
the money?
Mr. SCHUMER. Yes.

Hl497

time served: It simply says it. has got
to be 85 perceµt of the sen.tencing: .. ,,: . .·
So ·the gentleman's bill ls flawed
even in trying to do what h'e says he ~s
trying to do.
Mr. HYDE. Reclaiming m~,r time.· the
gentleman's conversion to block grants
is indeed reassuring.
· ··
The CHAIR'.\IAN. The time of the
geritleman from Illinois ('.\1r. HYDE] has
expired.
·.
. .
(At the request of Mr: SCHtrMER and
by unanimous consent. Mr. HYDE· was
allowed to proceed ·ror 1 ·additional
minute.)
Mr. HYDE. I yield to my friend the
gentleman from.New York.
Mr. SCHU.'.\IER. I thank the chairman. and I always do. He is alW!i-YS
very courteous and generous in the
yielding.
.
Mr. HYDE. I thank the gentleman.
Let me just say that the gentleman's
Mr. FRANK of_ Massachusetts. Mr.
colleague, the gentleman from Florida,
· Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
just before made the very point the
Mr. HYDE. I yield to the gentleman gentleman from Massac.husetts made. ~
from Massachusetts.
·
·
He said, and we sort of let it go by,
Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. I just but he said. and check , the . record.
·want to congratulate the gentleman "Well. the States could qualify for this.
for the nimbleness with ·which he
communities. "If you want some of skipped away from his error. in which They can reduce the maximum sentence:·
·
this money, then lfere's a program
where you can get it."
he said that you had: to do· midnight
This bill does not require an increase
But what we are doin·g·here is saying basketball when in fact you do not.
in the maximum sentence. It simply.rehere is money to build prisons. If you
Mr. HYDE. I appreciate the congratu- quires that truth-- ·
·
want to build prisons. let we have lations. I usually disappoint the genMr. HYDE. Truth-in-sentencing.
truth-in-sentencing. That ·is a simple tleman.
Mr. SCHUMER. Exactly
exchange. It is not asking too much.
Mr. FRA.:\'K of Massachusetts. That
Mr. HYDE. Right. Honor Integrity
I think this is what the public wants. is true. That is true. Therefore, it
Mr. SCHU'.\1ER. I would say to the
They want. tougher sentences. and we seemed to me. it behooved me to give gentleman. a far more important arguare going to help them impose the credit where credit was due. But the ment than truth-in-sentencing, importougher sentences by .giving them the point I would make is that, yes. we tant as that is. is having people serve.
resources to build prisons. That ought ha,:e had some categorical programs. vio:loent criminals serve a long time in
not to be too difficult.
We have never claimed or pretended jail. Our proposal makes that happen
'.\Ir. FRANK of Massachusetts. Mr. that we were against some direction to much more than'the gentleman's.
Chairman. will the gentleman yield?
the. States. It is the gentleman on the
Mr. HYDE. Reclaiming my time. if
'.\Ir. HYDE. I yield to my friend the other side who had made that point. someone is sentenced to a term of
gentleman from Massachusetts.
and it is that point which they are di- years, the public is entitled to .know
'.\Ir. FRAXK of Massachusetts.
rectly, blatantly. and thoroughly con- that term of years is pretty· close to
thank the gentleman for yielding.
tradicting today.
what he is going to serve. If it is too
But I must say I was disappointed
If I could make one last sentence. I low a term of years, they will get new
when the gentleman from Illinois said will give the gentleman one more cred- judges. But I welcome the gentleman's
under the bill we passed last year. if it. He began by saying if the States conversion to block grants.
. ·
you wanted part of the S50 million pot, were doing the right thing. Yes, that is
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I move
you had to do midnight· basketball. exactly the point. This is a bill from to strike ·.the requisite:. nµi"I)._ber 9(
That is not iri the bill. It was permls- people who do nQt agree with choices words, and I rise in support of_ the
·
. · . · · · ·-.. . .. ·
sive. just as it is in their bill that tliey the States are making, anct•they are amendment.
are going to bring up on Monday Mid~ going to coerce them to make ·other . Mr. Chairman, when I hear the. chair:-.
night basketball was an option. To say· ones. That is valid. But do not pretend man of the Committee on the Judiciary
that under the bill we passed you had to be the ArtiCles of Confederation tell me that midnight basketball· is
to do midnight basketball is simply a when you are in the process of doing· some Democratic prerogative, I would
misstatement.
that .
be otherwise proud of it, but the fact of
.'.\Ir. H'YDE. Reclaiming my time. is it
Mr. HYDE. Coerce? Reclaiming my the matter is in the block grant pronot true that there was a S50 million time. coerce is not the same as incen- gram combining prevention and police
program for midnight basketball?
tive. And we are providing incentives programs coming up l\londay, midnight
'.\1r. FRA:::-.:K of Massachusetts. Not as for them to have-does the gentleman basketball is as permissible. in their
I understand it.
not agree that sentencing someone to program as it would be and is in ours.
:'.\Ir. HYDE. Was it S49 million?
10 years and they get out in 3 is. a in the 1994 crime bilf. and we are proud
of that.
.
'.\Ir. SCHCMER. Mr. Chairman. will fraud?
.
.
.
the gentleman yield?·
Mr. FRAN'K of Massachusetts. Mr.
But to come on the floor arid continually deride it, and. this being one of
Mr. HYDE. I yield to the gentleman Chairman. will the gentleman yield?
from New York.
Mr. HYDE. Of course. How could the the most economical investments that
we can make in prevention programs, I
Mr. SCHUMER No: in the original gentleman answer if I do not yield?
bill there was such a proposal. Many
Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. Under mean. how much cheaper can you get
people said that that is not a good idea the gentleman's bill, if you sentence than a hoop, a net and a basketball?
and it was block-granted. So in the them to 10 years and they serve 3, there
So it seems to me very, very jinpor~
crime bill that is now law. there is no are two ways you can qualify You can tant when we recognize that it is in
pot of money for midnight basketball. make.them serve 8 or 9; or you can cµt both of our programs and it was started
It is th-e same as the gentleman·s bill. the sentence to 4. The gentleman's bill in the former President Bush's 1.000
H.R. 729.
··
does not require you to increase the points of light.
·

\
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Mr. H:YD.E.. .Mr •. Chairman, will the
gentleman y.ield!

sll1gle prison~ whenas .nnder.·our ·
proposal the States get anywhere Crom
UO million to $400 million to build prisans.
Mr. CONYERS, In addition. look
what we have done just in toda.y's deba.te alone. We ha.ve rejected the only
amendment t.b.a.t. would give us a. carryover· that would allow a. few years for
the Sta.tes to get ready for your draconia.n proposal beca.wle you have rejected allowing; a. bridge in. which until
50 percent of the States could qualify,
we could a.t least use the 1994. crime bill
distribution of prison construction
funds.
What you have done is you have
blown up any possibility of us getting
any money to the States, and now you
are saying that the block grant program it.self which you cited is now

which has oot. 'been really developed bJ"
the ot.herside \l1ltil right now. - . , ·
Mr. CO:NYERS. I yield. to the genThere is a difference here bet.ween a.
tleman rrom Illinois .. block grant apJ>roa.ch and between our
Mr. HYDE. I do not criticize midproposing to help those States that
night basketball- at alL I think it is a
want to incarcerate violent· crimi:aals
great way to spend your hours from
longer. We ha.ve debated that. and I premidnight till 3 a.rn. I do wonder how
sume i:n a. few minutes we are going to
you get up and go to school ·the next
vote.
- day, but l will leave that to deeper
But tbe gentleman tre>m Michigan~s
thinkers than I am.
reference to alternative confinement
Mr. CONYERS. I think that. you a.re
that might be allowed under the bill,
criticizing midnight basketball, if you
that is the Iangua.ge that was used in
think it keeps people from going to
the crime bill to mea.JJ other than conschool.
finement. such as cormm::mity correcThe people in the cities that are
tions. And I have suggested twice, and
using it happen to think that it keeps
I am now s_uggesting a. third time, that
people from doing activity that might
really may be the bigger difference in
otherwise bring them in connection
the amendment in this bill. that the
with the law·
amendment would allow block grants
So I think that the gentleman cannot
for nonconfinement alternatives.
have it both ways. He cannot continMr. Ral'H. Mr. Chairman, I move· to •
ually deride midnight basketball. and going to be ineffective.
then tell me in the next breath tha.t h·e
The CHAIRMAN. The time - of the strike the reqUfsite number or words •.
_Mr. Chairman, when the Federal Gov-.
rea.liy likes it. but. he think& they gentleman from. Michigan .. [Mr; cON-'
ernment gives money to the· States in
OUght to be getting: ready for school.
YERS] has expired. ·
· . - ·
.
My larger considera.tion here toda.y is
(At. the request. or l\-1r • ScHlFP a.nd by the form of block grants to build prlSthat if you wanted to relieve the num- -_ una.rumous C()nsent, Mr. CoNi.~ was 0115, I think the Federal Government
ber of people that are in prison so that a.l~owed ·to proceed for 2 a.ddit.ional should have something to say aboot
how this money ~ used a.nd what kind
you could keep the violent offenders, minutes.)
.
.
how about overcrowded State prisons
Mr. SCIDFF. Mr. Chairman, will the of prison we are going to build, what
length people should be incarcerated
that had releases that would not occur gentleman Yield?·
if we had boot camps, drug courts and
Mr. CONYERS. I Y.ield to the gen- !or. I think this ls an important issue.
The la.wyers here may argue the nuprevention programs that were keeping tleman from New Me.:uco. minor offenders and young people from
Mr. S.CfI!FF. I th'.1-nk_ the_ gentleman ances of th!) legislation. but I would
like to address this bill on people's
ta.king up all of this space?
fron: Michigan for yielding.
We have the largest and most infaI lUSt want t-0 a.sk of the gentleman terms for a minute.
Last. summer a man in Oklahoma.
mous lockup rates in the world in this from Michigan, I thought I heard the
country. In the inner cities of the Unit- gentleman from Michigan say that he raped a 3-year-old girl. The people were
ed States, it is 3,000 people per 100,000 favored. the biock gran.t _a_PJ;)l'Oach be- so outraged they did not. give him 100
that are in prison. So there a.re no, cir- cause it offered flexibility to ·the years, they did not give him 200 yea.rs,
cumstances that I will ever advocate States in terms of whether to use funds or a 1,000 years, or 5,000 years; they
building more prisons to lock up more for prisons or other kinds of programs. gave him a. 30,000-year sentence.
people. I would advocate, however.
Mr. CONYERS. It would a.llow boot
But the outrage of it all is this: That
building more prisons to contain vio- camps, not prevention programs but at he is eligible for parole in 15 years..
lent offenders and support the block least boot camps for helping relieve
I, as a. Member of this body, when I
grant program as opposed to a program those who would be coming in as non- vote to give money to the States, I
that the States clearly will never qual- violent offenders and youthful people.
want to have something to say about
ify for.
Mr. SCHUl\lER. ~1r. Chairman, will these paroles and about these issues.
It is in that spirit and that limited the gentleman yield?
And that is why this amendment. in
spirit only that I support a block grant
Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gen- my opinion, is not appropriate.
prograrn. It is not that I have just con- tleman from New York.
I want the people who are building
prisons in the States. I want those Govverted or changed my position incred0 1410ernors, if they a.re giving harsh senibly for the purposes of this debate.
teooes.. I want those people to get a.ddi~ The fact of the matter is there - is
~- SCHUMER. Mr. ChaiTinap, I
flexibility in block grant programs. in tha.nli:: the gentle.man for yielding. In tional block grants. I want to give .
this bill and the one we consider next my State the Governor. a.gain, a get- them incentives to be bard. I do not -·
that allows for boot camps, allows for tough-on-crime Governor, because the want a. person who gets 30,000 years, bedrug courts, allows for prevention pro- prisons, are filled with low level drug cause the people of that Sta.te are so
grams. and, yes, allows for night bas- offenders and the violent criminals get outraged, to be walking the streets in
out more quickly, wants to build boot another 10 or 12 yea.rs. That is what the
ketball.
.Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Chairman, will camps. Under the proposal on the other people of America. are saying, and that
the gentleman yield?
side he would not be allowed to. But in is why the amendment of my friend
Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gen- our proposal he would, and tha.t would from New York: is not a. proper amendtleman from New York.
in effect incarce.ra.te the violent crimi- ment.
If we have some liberal Governor or
Mr. SCHU"MER. I thank . the gen- nals much longer.
'This is a conservative Republican State legisla.t.ure who says let-us let
tleman for yielding.
Mr. Chairman, r would just make one Governor who ca,lled for this. a.nd that him out in 5 years or 10 yea.rs, ldo not
other point to my colleagues, particu- is what the gentlema.n from Michigan want. tha.t State to get these block
is talking about.
grants.
larly on the other side of the aisle.
Mr. SCHUl\U~R.. :Mr. Chairman, will
. If this amendment is voted down and
Mr. SCHIFF. Mr. Chairman, will the
the gentleman yield?
H.R. 3 is passed and becomes law, the gentleman from Michigan yield?
.
Mr. ROTH. I ~:.m happy to yield to the
gentleman will find out a year from
Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gengentleman from New York.
now how many prison spaces his State tleman rrom New Mexico.
Mr. SCHIFF. Mr. Chairman, I apprel\-1r. SCHUMER.. I very much symwill be able to build. My guess is a year
from now, the vast majority or us will ciate the gentleman yielding_ I want to pathize with the case from Oklahoma.,
find that our State has not gotten a say r think we a.re getting a.t a. part· of and I think someone who did somenickel t'rom the bill and has not built a. this amendment now that I raised and thing like that ought to serve bis lii'.e
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in jail. But under the gentleman's pro: the majority. accepted the'amendment truth-in-sentencing provisions'in this·.
posal. unless that gentleman served _offered by the gentlewoma.p from Texas bill, the whole purpose for'cr~ating the25.000 years, 85 percent of the 30,000- [Ms. JACKSON-LEE) of your side which bill from ·my standpoint, I think. and
year sentence. they would not qualify allowed some funding for boot camps should have been the whole· purpo'SP.
under H.R. 3. And that is just the rea- for certain individuals who were appro- last year or creating the entire bill.
son we would like to give the State or priate for it. because boot camps at
The truth in sentencing is to· provide
Oklahoma. a nice get-tough State, least are still a type or confinement incentives in Federal laws for grants to
money with no strings attached so we the way they are set up, the way I am States to change their laws. That is
could build prisons and build them familiar with them for a confinement what the purpose of the bill is. The
quickly.
facility, maybe a fence, not a wall. But purpose or the bill is in order to estabMr. ROTH. Mr. Chairman, reclaiming we accepted that.
lish incentives for· States to change
my time. that is not the way I read
This amendment uses. different Ian- their laws to make sure that we incarthis amendment. What the gentleman·s guage. This amendment offered by the cerate. for long periods of time. violent
amendment would do would be to gut gentleman from New York talks about offenders. very serious violent offendthe tough provisions of this bill. We boot camps, and I am quoting here: ers. who right now are going through .
would be going right back to again "Other alternative correctional facili- the revolving door a,nd serving only a
having a social welfare bill and not a ties ... and the key word here is "'alter- fraction of their sentences. and they
real crime bill. and that is why we can- native." The key word here is that has are creating most of the violent crimes
not accept the gentleman's amend- come to mean in the crime bill we out there in the country today, a·
ment.
passed as nonconfinement alternatives .. comparately, relatively small number
I want this person, I want this crimiSo this amendment is more a philo- · of people.
nal, for example, who raped this 3-year- sophical difference about block grants.
D 1420
old girl, I do not want him out in .15 Ours is a conflnement bill and the
We want to get them off the streets.
·
·
years. And I, as a Member of this Con- amendment is not.
gress, want to have something to say
Mr. CRAMER. Reclaiming my time, I We want States to .take the steps necabout. that, and I think the people in would assert this amendment would essary to do this, and yet we know ·
the States. who are tough on those allow the States the flexibility to build there is an emergency in the States
criminals ought to get more of the all kinds of facilities. I will support right now. that the States do not have
grant money and not less. And that is later amendments to this bill that will the resources to be able to build
why I am opposed to the gentleman·s allow other kinds of juvenile incarcer- enough prison beds on their own to do
amendment and why I am for this bill. ation facilities to be built. but I think it, and we are providing the supple!\lr. CRAMER .. Mr. Chairman. I move the block grant approach is "the way to ment to get this to happen.
to strike the ·requisite number of go.
It is absolutely utter folly for us to
:'.\fr. SCHUMER. Mr. Chairman. will put money out there on the table that
words.
Mr. Chairman, I rise in support of the gentleman yield?
does not provide this conditionality.
this amendment and say we are makMr. CRAMER. I yield to the gen- This is a carrot. This is not an uning this issue unfortunately the way tleman from New York.
funded mandate that we have in this ·
we do many issues. a lot tougher than
Mr. SCH1,;:\'1ER. Mr. Chairman, it is bill. This is a carrot. This is saying,
just such an anomaly from the gen- ··Look, we would like to see this acit has to be.
I want us to build prisons right now; tleman from New Mexico. We heard on complished like we know you do."
I do not want to see the prisoners in the block grant proposal that the Those good States.- those States that
my State eligible to be released who States know best from everyone on are willing to take the steps necessary
ar·e today being released. They are that side. except on this issue. There is to make the matching grants in here.
being released because we do not have no provision here for any prevention or the 25 percent versus 75 percent. those
enough room for them.
social welfare. Everything that must that are willing to get out and do it.
So. again, I think this amendment be built must be a correctional facility. then we are going to provide you the
makes sense. We cannot have it both confinement. nothing else.
money, and we are going to be so libways. We cannot say we are going to
What I would say is that the vast ma- eral in this that we are even going to
block grant thi5 money which later we jority of money will be used. indeed. set aside half the money. $5 bil!fon. for
will say we are not going to block for building maximum security facili- States that all they have to do is just
grant this money here today
ties. But boot camps. the gentleman barely bump up the length of time
Our States are dealing with a lot of admitted that was all right. and other somebody serves a sentence and
tough offenders. I was happy that the kinds of facilities that the States may assures that violent felons actually get
committee chose to accept the youth- have in mind. that we do know that increased time in their jail. They do
ful offender issue in terms of a b'oot would be all right as well. l!l!d the-real not even have to go to the ;so-called 85camp,· the amendment offered by the issue here. the gentleman, in all due re- percent rule. They do not have. to abol~
gentlewoman from Texas [Ms. JACK- spect. is throwing up a smokescreen be- ish parole to get half the money in this
.
.
so~-LEE], which will allow States to
cause he knows darn well there is going bill.
build the youthful offender incarcer- to be far more dollars to build prisons.
I have heard an awful lot from the
ation programs that we need. because I hard core. barbed wire prisons under gentleman from New York today and in
think we have to form a more effective this bill than under the bill there. that debate. I am sure he is sincere about it.
partnership with the States and allow he is hooking on a word that is no man- about how !1-0 State can qualify for the
the States to build these facilities.
date. that is no anything.
first set of grants. I believe that is nonIf we want to incarcerate these
I have faith in my Governor, I do not sense. I strongly disagree with his incriminals and we want to do it now. know if the gentleman does in his. to terpretation of this. The statistics. the
vote for this amendment. This is a use the money for the toughest type fa- data we have, show that virtually
every State can qualify for the first S5
States rights amendment and it will ciiities possible.
Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Chairman, I yield billion. It is no big deal to demallow the States to deal effectively
onstrate. since 1993. you have increased
today With those violent offenders that back the balance of my time.
Mr. McCOLLGM. Mr.. Chairman I the length of time somebo(ly who is a
are out there that we want to put
away.
move to .strike the requisite number of violent felon is serving the actual senMr. SCHIFF.
Chairman. will the words.
tence in your State. This is essentially
Mr. Chairman. I think we ·have had a all that that does.
gentleman yield?
Mr. CRAMER. I am happy to yield to very heated debate about something I
That is what the pattern is.' the averhave heard a lot about in the past, and age person.
the gentleman from New Mexico.
Mr. SCHIFF. Mr. Chairman, I thank it is very straightforward. What the
And as far as the second pot of
the gentleman for his courtesy. I just gentleman from New York wants to do money is concerned, the extra SS bilwant to :Point out that it is true that is gut and completely eliminate the lion. you destroy in this completely

Mr.
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do not e.ven have enough money to opwe want, the objective of this bill is eni.te t.he Pl';ison.&. so· the real question
that. to put. the pot out there and say, is under which version- o! this bill do
"Look. change your laws and you get we· get the Sta.te money for prison conthe incentive grant. program, because

'Februivy_9, 1995

- Mr. MOLLOHAN. I yield to- the gen-

tleman from New Mmco.'·· "-· : - ·-' - • :
Mr. SCHIFF. ~-:Chairman. I woulrt
jllSt point out specifically the wording

the money. You do not change your struction and operation.- Under which that if any State, in !act, bas not ma.de
laws. the money is not there." It is as provision, which proposal do we do changes in their law. all a. State has to
do is to increase the average prison
simple as that.
that?
The gentleman's amendment guts
And I submit co you. and I rise in time actually to be served. In other
that. and as I understand it. it also support of the amendment offered by words. any Sta.te that increases the
strikes out from the bill the Kennedy- the gentleman from New York which time to be served for the violent crimi-Geren language. It is a substitute. I gets the fastest, the most money t-0 all n.a.ls compared with 1993~
want the people to understand this, of the States to operate a..Yid build prisMr. MCCOLLUM.. Mr. Cha.irman, if
the gentleman will yield to me,: I will
who are watching, l\otembers who are ons.
paying attention and listening to the
Now, under last year's bill. my col- be glad to explain this to him.
Mr. MOLLOH..\N. My question is,
floor debate. this amendment is a com- leagues. every ·state was eligible for
plete striking substitute amendment prison funding, for construction or op- which Sta.te ri-gbt now would qualify
for the underlying bill. It would put a eration. meeting those dire needs. for money under general grant proviblock grant program in that has no every single State in the ~ation under sions?
strings attached to it whatsoever; no the general provisions. c~cer the proMr. MCCOLLUM. Let me explain that
truth-in-::'entencing would be provided posal offered in the major; ty's bill, as e\•ery 2 years the Department of .Jusby this proposal. \\'e would give money it appears in our legislation before us, tice issues a. study on exactly these
points. Tha.t is why these are in here
out to States to spend that money as that is not true.
this wa.y. It is why it was in last year's
they want, States that have not been
So which one of yoi:rr St.ates· is not
crime btll, by the way. This. is not new
doing the law changes that. we would
going to receive any money under this language. ·like to
them do, and the gentleman
will probably sa.y, well, heck, that is legislation? Which ones of your States
Mr. MOLLOHAN. What languagP. a.pare goirie; t.o' suffer. are going to have plies to the general grants program?
inconsistent· with the position of the
gentleman from Florida., that he takes money that is under current law availMr. MCCOLLUM. Ir the- gentleman.
on the block grant program for preven- able to them. which ones of your will yield furt.her-States
are
going
to
have
that
money
tion and cops, and to a certain extent,
l'vlr. MOLLOHAN. Reclaiming my
he_ is right. It is inconsistent. Because taken away by this legislation? You time a moment, every State was eHgibetter
look
ac
that.
·each
one
of
my
colI see two different purposes. I see the
ble under the gerieral grants provisfons
purposes in the cops on the street and leagues. because your constituents are for dollars.
the prevention grants programs as going to be looking at it. Your conMr. :\IcCOLLl.i:\1. If the gentleman
being something where the Federal stituents a.re going to ask the question, will yield, I would like to explain
Government cannot begin to see what "Did you vote for legislation that took which States. You asked that question.
is the best interest to be done in each money that was already available to us All I wanted to say to you is that the
of these cities from Spo~ane to Key away?"
trend. every time we have seen those
Second, 1 think you need to ask. statistics for the last umpteen years,
West or wherever.
_
There are so many different preven- after you get beyond that, under which snows a lot of States qualify. Each
tion programs. Some cities can use of the two provisions before us today year States increase their time. most
cops and some cannot, and rn on. In the are your States going to get. more of them do.
case of the prisons; we knov,r exactly money? And I submit to you it is under _ The CRAIR.°'l'IAN. The ti:ne of the
what is wrong. We know exactly what the block grant amendment offered by gentleman from West Virginia [Mr.
needs to be done. and so do the States. the .;entleman from :::\ew York [Z...lr. '.\10LLOHAN] has expired.
They need the resources to build prison ScHU~tER}. Every State is going to re(By unanimous consent, Mr. MOLLObeds to take the violent offenders off ceive dollars and more dollars than in HAN was allowed to proceed for 2 addithe streets. a.bolish parole. and lock this bill or even last yea.r's bill for pris- tional minutes.)
them -up for long periods of time. If on operation and construction, and
:\fr. CHAPMAN. Mr. Chairman, will
thev are not willing to change their that is the need. You can get. esoteric the gentleman yield to me?
law's to do this, they should not be get- about sentences and incentives. but the
'.\-1r. MOLLOHAN. I yield to the genting the money. That is the whole pur- real question is for resource-starved tleman from Texas.
States. under whicll proposal do they
pose.
Mr. CHAPMAN. ~lr. Chairman, i apget the money. do they get it faster? It preciate the gentleman yielding.
So there is a big difference.
I
in the strongest of terms a_ is under the amendment offered by the
I want to answer your question·. be"no" vote to _this gutting amendment gentleman from New York [Mr. Scm}. cause you asked the key question as it_
that the gentleman from New York of- Y~.
applies ·to my State. because you asked
1 would like to engage the gentleman under the 1994 crime bill, what is at
fers.
Mr. MOLLOHA:.'i. :Vlr. Chairman, I from New Mexico [Mr. SCHIFF] in a col- stake here. and you made the point
move to strike the requisite number of loquy if he would accom..>nodate me. carrectly. so that all States were eligiwords.
please. because I really am not sure. ble to begin their prison construction
'.\lr. Chairman. I hope that all '.\lem- unde1· the ge!1eral grant provisions programs or to apply for grants to opbers of this body are really listening here, ar.y State is going to be eligible erate those pnsons that they are uncardcil ly to this debate.
for resources under the gentleman ·s able to operate now.
And what really is at stake here is legislation, and I just read to you. and
Let me tell· you about Texas. In
how much money, what additional re- what does this mean, it sa.ys:
Texas we lose $215 million. That is
sources, each and every of your respecThat. a State or organization shall submit what we lose. The gentleman irom
tive States are ·going to receive under an application to the Attorney General that Florida loses. according to the Departeach of these 'proposals. States are pro\·ides assurances that StlCh States. since ment of Justice. the gentleman from
starv!:!d for resources to fund prisons. 1993. have more vtolent offender sentencing Florida loses S230 million. California
both construction and for operating time. increased the sentences, and increased loses $475 million.
the percentage of the sentences served.
tho~e prisons. _
0 1431}
Which States have. since 1993, met
\\"e have a number of States right
So- the gentleman asked the key
now. as we sit debating this issue. that those qualifications a.nd would receive
do not have enough money to operate any funding under this provision? question. The truth of the matter is,
under current la.w, this program is in
the empty prison beds that they al- Could you tell me?
l\llr. SCHlFF. Mr. Chairman. will the place, people have the ability to begin
ready have. Some States it is not a
prison construction, and there i& a
question of building the prisons. They gentleman yield?

see

urge
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Mr. Chairman, during the course of
;ruth-in-sentencing · component
to lucky State. they may gain $14 million.
apply. But you asked the key question. even if this amendment does not pa.Ss. my campaign last year, the people that
r hope our colleagues are listening to
Florida, as has been mentioned. will I dealt with, the voters in Tennessee,
this debate because they are losing this lose $230 million. Georgia would lose wanted to make sure that people who
money in every State hi America and S77 million, Hawaii would lose Sl2 mil- committed violent crimes, and let me
in every congressional district if this lion, Idaho would lose $12 million, Illi- underline the words Violent crimes,
bill passes.
nois would ·lose Sl 75 million if our col- violent criminals spent their time in
Mr. MOLLOHAN. That is the key leagues defeat this amendment.
jail. I very strongly support this bill
question. I would ·ask my colleagues
Indiana would lose S48 million, Iowa because what it does is gives a strong
consider carefully under which provi- $20 million, Kansas $25 million, Ken- incentive to build those prisons to
sion is their State most benefited.
tucky $30 million, Louisiana would lose finds ways to lock lip the violent cdmiMr. EDWARDS. Mr. Chairman. I S64 million, Maine would lose $10 mil- nals, not in
revolving, endless cycle
move to strike the requisite number of lion. If our friends from Maryland vote of putting one bad guy in and letting
words.
against this amendment, their State one bad guy out: but to lock them up
Mr. Chairman, if there is anything will lose $73 million in prison construe- for the full amount of their sentence,
the American people are crying out for tion money. Massachusetts would lose or 85 percent of their sentence. I think
these days, it is for common sense. I S69 million, Michigan SllO million. Min- this bill accomplishes that, and it does
think this amendment ought to be nesota S27 million, Missouri $63 mil- it in such a way that these States can
called the commonsense prison amend- lion, Mississippi S22 million. We would have the prison spaces available to
ment of 1995. This is a truth-in-serving lie $15 million from Nebraska. Nevada keep the violent criminals locked up in
amendment, maybe more so than a would lose S20 million; New Hampshire jail.
truth~in-sentencing amendment. I am
would lose S9 million if you vote. Mr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, will
much more concerned about truth in against this amendment ..... ·
the.gentleman yield?. .
: .
serving time in jail than in some sort
Mr.' BRYANT of Tennessee. I yield to
New Jersey, if our Republican friends
·of notion of truth-in~sentencing.
Let me put in very simple terms this from New Jersey vote against this the gentleman .from Florida ·[Mr.
commonsense prison amendment, their ·MCCOLLUM].
·
complicated debate.
Mr. MCCOLLUM. I thank the genLet us take Texas, for example. I State would lose $77 million. That is
served in the Texas Senate for 8 years. extra money that will have to come tleman from Tennessee "for yielding to
We have very tough sentencing require- out of their State taxpayers' pockets me.
Mr. Chairman, I think the gentleman ·
ments for crimes and felons in our to.build the prisons that could be built
made absolutely the correct statement
State. Take an example: Texas gives a with this amendment.
New Mexico would lose S26 million, about why we-need to keep the bill as
sentence for a serious felony of 100
years. That inmate. that felon serves 80 New York. New York would lose $300 it is instead of having this gutting
years. Another State, for the exact million. I would be amazed, I could not amendment. What the gentleman who
same crime, sentences someone to 20 understand any Republican or Demo- just spake in· the well, the gentleman
years in prison, and they serve 17 cratic Member from the State of New from Texas, and I know he was sincere
years. So the inmate serves 80 years in York Would vote against this amend- about what he was doing, but what he
prison in Texas, they only serve 17 ment and say to the taxpayers of New was saying, though, in my judgment,
years in the other State, but the other York. "We are going to take $300 mil- misses a couple of points.
One of the points is that absolutely
State gets the prison money and Texas lion out of your pockets that you are
going to have to find if you want to be no money was appropriated for fiscal
does not.
year 1996. So that is the fiscal year we
:;..iow, where is the common sense in tough on these criminals...
North Carolina, one of those three are in now. Nobody is going to lose
that?
\Vould you not rather have somebody lucky States, may get S70 million re- anything. any money, no matter what,
serve 80 years in prison if he raped a gardless. :;..iorth Dakota would lose $8 from the standpoint of anything that
three-year-old child than to serve 17 million. Ohio. S90 million. Oklahoma has been appropriated, because it is not
years in another State and be rewarded S34 million. Oregon S29 million, Penn- out there.
sylvania S83 million, Rhode Island SH
Second. nobody is going to lose any
for that?
The way the bill reads without this million. South Carolina S56 million. money anyway in the future if we
amendment, you could actually be re- South Dakota S9 million, Tennessee S58 change the law, the bill and so ·forth,
warding States who have a rapist serve million.
like we have in the underlying law, -be17 years rather than 80 years. That is
I hope someone else will finish this cause those States that he listed out
·
. . there, I will guarantee you 99 percent
pretty simple to understand; and -it list.
The CHAIRM ..o\...~. The time of the of them, probably 100 percent of them,
just does not make common sense.
I would like to be very specific in my gentleman from Texas ["'.'v!r. EDWARDS] will qualify fo,r the first pool of money
under the S5 billion simple grant proremaining time and ask the question of has expired.
(On request of Mr. ScHu~iER and by gram where you just have to show that
the gentleman from West Virginia· as
to what each State will lose. I would unanimous consent. Mr. EDWARDS was since 1993 you have increased the perpose this to my Republican colleagues allowed to proceed for an additional 30 centage of violent offenders sentenced
as well as my Democratic colleagues, seconds.)
to prison. That is not hard to show. AlMr. EDWARDS. I thank the gen- most every State has b_een doing that:
that, in effect. if you vote '"no"' on this
reference to the Bureau of Justice stacommonsense prison amendment. this tleman.
Texas. S215 million. lJtah. Sl5 million, tistics shows that flict. Most every
is what you are voting to cut your·own
State out of in terms of new prison Vermont S9 million, Virginia S41 mil- year the~- are submitted every year and
funding: Alabama will lose SS6 million:· lion, Washington State S45 million. complied and printed every 2 years. We
Alaska, Sl2 million: Arizona might ac- West Virginia $12 million, Wisconsin have seen the records, you· see a whole
tually qualify for $44 million, one of $27 million, Wyoming would lose SlO list of the history of that.
million.
In addition to that, they have to
the 3 States that might qualify.
Mr. Chairman,· it defies common show that they increased the average
If you are from Arkansas and you
vote against this amendment, you are sense to say that these millions of dol- prison time actually to t?e served. That
taking S28 million out of your prisons lars out of prison money in 47 States is if they have increased the time they
in Arkansas. If you are from California would somehow be tough on criminals. are going to require somebody to serve
Vote "yes"' on the commonsense on the average who are serious violent
and you vote again this amendment,
you are taking $475 million our of your Schumer prison amendment.
felons in those States. and that is not
Mr. BRYANT of Tennessee. Mr. hard to see· accomplished, because
State prison system. In Colorado you
are taking S35 million out. Connecticut Chairman; I move to strike the req- State after State is doing that. Agafa,
·the statistics show that, the pressures
would lose $32 million. Delaware is a uisite number of words.
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o! the public a.re very, very grea.t to do
t.ha.t..
.
They h·a;ve increased the pereentage
of sentences actually served in prison.
the percentage served in this case.
The statistics also bear out tha.t
every time these reports come out. virtually every State in the Union has
been on the march !or a number of
years doing tha.t. This is a. very simple.
matter o! encouraging the States to be
on the path they been doing for some
time in increasing the time that people
are actually inca.rcera.ted for really ba.d
crimes. It is nothing more or less than
that.
You do not have to increase it by one
day. Nobody has to increase it by one
dJ.y. Nobody has to increase it for a
year or 6 years or anything else.
So it is a. phony argument to say that
the whole list o[ Sta.tea he reeled off
out here will lose ·money if the .underlying bill passes. They will ·not -lose any
money. They will gain a.t least as much
money, if not· inore, becaure we are
ad.ding more money to this prison bill,
including more money to pa.rt A, by a
couple of billion dollars than the
present law has. So they are going to
have a larger pool of money to get at
then they had before.
In addition to tha.t, of course. wha.t
we said before, the gentleman ma.de
such an eloquent point about,· the gentleman from Tennessee. this also destroys. in addition to the underlying
incentive grant program, which he and
I think this bili ought to be here in the
first place. to get the States to change
their laws.

cities the resources to build and oper- say they want. t.o go out a.nd eoinmit '.'
a.te ne.w prisons.
.
.
. more crimes. they would serve longer.
The question is not.. "Should we."
Mr. Chairman, under the so-c.a.lled
The question is "how.".
truth-in-sentencing or the half truth in
Let us not squander S5 billion of the sentencing, those with the longer senpeople's money on a program that will tences, those who have actually served
not work.
the 10 years, would not be getting out
The Schumer amendment makes in 5 years.
sense. It sends exactly the mesSage
Why should we dictate· tti the States.
that the contra.ct is supposed to be a situation where there will aCt.ual..ly be
spreading: Let us give States and cities serving~the worst will be .serving lesa
flexibility to deal with their problems. time. and those least a.t risk will be
It creates one block grant with maxi- serving significantly more time?
mum flexibility. It also corrects a misMr. Chairman, the half truth in sental!:e I believe we ma.de last year-it re- tencing eliminates the ability for
moves the match requirement which States to use their prison space effechas caused many local governments to tively by reserving it for those tha.t are
say no to Federal crime money because really trUly dangerous, relieving the
they just cannot afford it.
flexibility of letting those out early
If we really want to move forward we who are less risk.
would be continuing the progress we
We need the whole truth in sent.enema.de last year. Let us build more pris- ing, so those who a.re seriously a.t risk
ons-but let us do it- in th~ rlgh\; way. can serve t.he Ml sentence: without the
Let us keep the. right balance be- reduction of one half. as· ·we have in ..
tween prevention and pUnishment. ·
· Virginia...
. . . .. . . •
,
One of the things.the voters said to
Mr. Cha.irmil..n. I w_ould hope thli.t we
us last-November was, ."Listen to us:· would adopt this a.inendriient !or the
Let us listen to our constituents, our money that we are going tO spend; for
cops, a.ml our mayors. Suppon the prisons, to go to pris~>ns a.cross the
Schumer amendment.
board; not so that States. ca.n reduce
Mr. SCOTT. ~lr. Chairman, I mov.e to the amount of time that the most da.nstrike the requisite number of words.
gerous criminals are serving.
Mr. Chairman. for the money we
Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Chairman. I move
are-if we are going to put money into to strike the requisite number of
prisons, the Schumer amendment will words.
·
put the money into prisons. The underMr. Chairman, a.s I sat· on the floor
lying bill; we do not know what is here for the last half hour, I have lisgoing to happen or who qualifies. Fur- tened to the gentleman from Florida
thennore, Mr. Chairman, the 85 percent say that we a.re going to get the Truth
rule has been referred to as truth-in- in Sentencing Act. and I hear the gensenr.encing. It is actually half truth in tleman from my neighbor State of Wissentencing. It is true that people can- consin say we have to put a human face
not be let out early, but under the on this bill in what we are trying to do
0 1440
whole truth in sentencing we have to here today. Let us put it in people
So. I thank the gentleman from Ten- acknowledge that we cannot hold peo- terms. as they have said: .
"If you take a look at the example
nessee [Mr. BRYA:-;T) for yielding to me ple longer.
ar:d giving me a cha.nee to respond to
The gentlema.n that was described that. the gentleman from Wisconsin
that list of States that the gentleman. from Wisconsin that ha.d all the num- brought up, that the individual from
I am sure in good sincere conscience. bers of years and would be eligible for Oklahoma. got 30.000 years. let's put
says is going to lose money, but they parole, well, he could be denied parole that in huma.n terms. Who is going to
and held for a long time.
live 30,000 years. serve 85 percent of
really are not.
In Virginia, we went to the 85 percent that time. as the bill requires. as the ..
Mr. FOGLIETTA. Mr. Chairman, I
move to strike the requisite number of rule, and to do tha.t.. we had to reduce· GOP bill requires? Eighty-five percent
words.
·
the sentence by 50 percent._I_t cost S7 of 30,000 y~ is 25,000 yea.rs. It's not
I rise to speak in favor or the Schu- bHlion. and, to put that number in per- realistic. It's not going to happen. The·
mer amendment. Yesterday, r stoke ii::I spective, Mr. Chairman. on a national bill, as written right now. says~''Wben .favor of another Schumer amendment basis we are about 2. or 21h percent of you get. 8.5 percent of the actual prison
because it dealt with revolving door the national population. That would time, 85 percent of the actual prison
h3.beas motions in the most effective translate to S250 and $300 billion to get time, you qualify for money underway, instead of the arbitrary means of to the SS percent rule even after we neath this bill.'"
The Schumer amendment, in which I
the legislation passed by the commit- have reduced the sentences 50 percent.
:-.fr. Chairman, with parole a person am proud to support, says on page ~
tee.
I support this amendment for the with the 10 year sentence, that puts the go to page 8. The bill is right there.
same reason. It is smart and effective. numbers in perspective. A person with Each State shall receive 25 percent, 0.25
Tf,e bill we consider today devotes S5 a 10-yea.r sentence would serve any- percent. for the most violent criminals,
and we define what the most violent·
billion in prison spending to a program where bet.ween 2 and 10 years.
Mr. Chairman, those with a 10-year criminals are.
.
·
that only three States can use. How is
sentence, t6 put some numbers in perGo to page 10. The most violent
that effective?
I am the chairman of the Urban Cau- spective under the present law in Vir- criminals are murderers. nonnegligent
cus, and it is no-secret that I favor a ginia-under the previous law in Vir- manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery,
balance when it comes" to fighting ginia, would serve between 2 and 10 aggravated assault. Those are the peocrime. We ·have to spend Federal dol- yea.rs. Those that got. out in 2 were not ple we have to get off t.he street.
So the Schumer amendment allows
lars to Jlrevent crime so we can .steer randomly released. They had gotten
violent offenders, especially the young education and Job training. They have every State to receive money not just
ones. a.was- from prison. But, make no a home to go back to. They have a. )ob to build prisons, bo.t to operate a.nd
mistake, we must put the most violent waiting for them. They would get out maintain prisons.
My State of Michigan. this past. year
criminals in prison. for good. long sen- early. Those with. no job, no job train~
tences.· And. we must give States and ing, nowhere to go, those that would we had rour prisons. that were built.
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the . bill does .. it does not simply say friend, when the Feds lea~e toWn aftei- . · ·
20.000 years is too long. It does.not. It they dump the bricks. aiid mortar arid
says your propo.sal on your side that the State and the taJqlayers and the
your are supporting. would say if the State legislatures have to cough up the
person did not serve 25.300 and some State-raised funds to house the inodd years. the State would fall below mates. to provide security for three ·
the 85-percent goal.
shifts a day. just like a hospital. to
The second point I would make is provide all the other maintenance ef- .
this. and this one I think is very im- forts. And at that point. my friends.
portant. On both sides of the aisle we are you going. to help the S~tes conwant to incarcerate . people longer. timie that expendi~ure. or help pay for
That is the purpase of my amendment. it?
that is the purpose of this amendment.
So, Mr. Chairman. this is not only an
The argument is not over who wants to unfunded mandate bill. but it is also a
do it. And 1 think for the other side to blackmail bill. 13lackmail today and
say oh. we do: you do not. is really an tomorrow. Once the States have inunfair form of argument. We do, too. curred the· costs, we are going into anThat is why I derived it. and my record other area of trying to help the States
shows it since I h;.\.ve been here. But out. That is their problem. Sorry,
·
··
which amendment will do it better. I States.
would submit ours does it better than
I urge the Members to suppart the
Schumer amendmentr.
· ·
yours. ·
Mr. ·ZIMMER.... Mr.. Chairman. re-.
Mr. ROEMER. Mr. Chairman. I move·
. claiming my time. if a prisoner dies be-. to strike the requisite · number: or
· ·
··
·
·
.
fore he fulfills his sentence, it does not words.
disqualify that sentence under truthMr. Chairman, I cannot help, in lisin-sentencing.
tening to the debate. but be reminded
Mr. KLECZKA. Mr. Chairman. I move of a great line from a great movie·
to strike the requisite number of which happens to take place in a prison. The name of the ·movie is .. Cool
words.
Mr. Chairman, as I review the legisla- Hand Luke~" He is incarcerated in.pristion before us, I at first blush thought on. and the warden is punishing Cool
it was an unfunded mandate bill on the Hand by making him dig holes. And he
St.ates. But as I have listened to the de- is out there digging a hole. He gets
D 1450
bate and as I have studied the bill. I done digging this hole. and the warden
This is no social welfare program. We find that it is not only an unfunded comes out and says, "Luke. you got a
take the money. make it available mandate. bill. but it is also a blackmail hole in the yard. Fill it up." The war-·
right now. Underneath the Republican bill.
den goes back inside. Luke has to fill
plan. only when your prison population
We have been told for yea.rs that the the hole back up. The warden goes
actually serves 85 percent will you then attitude tha.t Congress knows best and back outside and says, "Luke. where
get the money. Is that going to be 3 one size fits all. and we should tell the did that hole go? I want you to· dig anyears from now. 8 years from now? We locals what to do because we are other one." This goes back and forth.
do not know. The Schumer amendment smarter. has to end. With some of the Finally, the warden goes out and says.
makes the money .available right now legislation we already passed this ses- "Luke, \Vbat we have here is a failure
to build pcisons for the operation and sion. we indicated it is a new day.
to communicate."
maintenance of the prisons. I urge my those things are going to end.
That is what we are doing right here
colleagues to support the Schumer
But now that same attitude has with the language in this bill. It is it
amendment.
reared its ugly head in this legislation. failure to communicate on the part of
Mr. ZIMMER. Mr. Chairman, I move What we are calling for here is longer the Federal Government and our
to strike the requisite number of sentences, the 85 percent goal. And my States. Under this bill, the Federal
friends. it is not only on Feder8J Government is saying to the States,
words.
.
Mr. Chairman. some of my colleagues crimes, which we ha.ve a. right and re- "You either dig this- hole or· yon ·dig
on the other side or the &isle a.re hav- SPonsibility . to legislate and dictate, this hole, the way we want you' to do it.
. ing some difficulty determining h·ow but it is on State violationS' or their And if you don't do it our way, then .eitruth in sentencing would apply to. a criminal law.
. ·. ..
.
ther this pot of money for $5 billion or
We are telling the· State legislatures this pot of money for S5 billion. you are
30,000-yeaP term. It reminds me of the
· .
judge who sentenced a. defendant: to and the Governors, ·who &re up here all not going to get anything." ·
serve 100 years. The defendant said. the time hugging the Republicans, that
What have we been doing for· the pa.st
"But. Judge. I will never live that when it comes to welfare block grants month? I just voted to prohibit unlong." The judge said. "Well, you just and Medicare block grants, you can funded mandates. I have been working
do the best you ca.n." It is quite clear have all the. latitude you want. includ- with many of my colleagues on. the. Rethat a 30,000-year sentence would result ing millions and billions of dollars. But publican side to try to provide more
in a life term for a prisoner.
when it comes to your legislature flexibility for our States. to do what
What this is about is gutting truth in handing out prison sentences to your they see is the right thing; to both presentencing. What this is about is pris- inmates in violation of your State vent crime. to incarcerate people. and
oners who are sentenced ostensibly to ·crimes, which the Republican Congress then to keep them there for a long
·
· ..
20 years who serve 3 years. The public know best, I think that is ·phony. I time.
does not .want this. their Representa- think that is hypo<:risy. and I will tell
But the Federal Government should
tives in Congress do· not want this. you where the mandate comes in.
not be going about telling each and
Now we are going to. with the carrot every State, my State of Indiana, you
That is why I believe this amendment
will fail.
·
and th.e blackmail. give the States the either do it precisely the way we manMr. SCHUMER. Mr. Chairman. will bricks and mortar. We know full well, date it in Washington. DC. or you are ·
and I know full well in Wisconsin. we not going to qualify for anything. . ·
the gentleman yield?
Now. cun-ent law probably has it
:\lr. ZIMMER. I yield to the gen- need the construction dollars. We are
overcrowded. But we are going to have best. I am not particularly enamored
tleman from New York.
to change our State law to further ex- 100 percent with the way the gen._
~Ir. SCHUMER. I would just make
two Points. Certa_.Inly we want to see as acerbate the crowding problem. and tleman from New York [Mr. SCHUMER]
long a sentence as pQSSible. But wha_t then the unfunded mandates come. my wants to do this, in a flexible block

eady to go .. but· we had no money to
operate. no correction officers. no one
to prepare the food. no. one to provide
the services in those prisons. They sat
empty. and the latest Department of
Justice report shows Michigan. Georgia. Connecticut. with the most heinous criminals. We need space; there is
nothing there. We have places to hold
them. but we cannot operate them. S<>
the Schumer amendment not only fillows us to build them. the Schumer
amendment allows them to operate, it
allows them to maintain their prison
population.
There are no prevention programs in
here. This is not a social welfare. This
is exactly what they say they want to
do. They want to get tough on criminals. they want to lock them up, and
we have to ha.ve the means to provide
for correction officers and for the
maintenance or those prisons. That is
what the Schumer amendment does.
Mr. Cha.irinan. I sa.y to· my colleagues. "When you take a look at it.
the State or Georgia alone on the Department of Justice facilities.· they
have over 3.200 criminals that they
cannot lock up. over 3,200. This bill
would help alleviate that by building
the prisons and by also allowing the
operation and maintenance...
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':Vas on the tel~phone talking a.bout the
Those figures are not acctira.te~ Most
·urban scouting program. a program of the States would actually gain a sigthat has put in my community more nificant amount of money under this
than 12.000 boys in the urban scouting bill, and, therefore. we oppose the
program. a prevention program of the Schumer amendment.
Boy Scouts of America, using parks
.I think we also have to look a.t what
and recreation staff, using police staff. is happening right now. Right now vio-.
a real prevention program.
lent criminals are- _only serving oneNow such dollars will go .to block third of their sentence, one-third. l\lur- · ·
grants and not be used in prevention derers, what is happening with mur: ·
dollars: Also we now are going to throw derers in this country? Are most of
all that into prisons, but yet we are them getting the death penalty? No:
going to tell the States how to· use Are most of them getting life? Maybe.
such dollars.
·
they get the sentence but how much of
They are moving to increas·e prison the time do they actually serve? On a.vdollars while dictating spending guide- erage a little over 8 years. for murder
lines for their use.
in this couhtry.
The reasoning is not fluent. It is not
So what this bill will do will help the
clear. It is cloudy .• It is fixing what is States and encourage the States to in-·
not broken.
·
carcerate prisoners for a longer period
Why should· dollars be. sent in block of time. because when these criminals
grants. for prevention, to help the are behind. bars; .they· are not out-on
0 1500
urban scouting program, · the Boy our streets terrorizing our citizens ·and
'.\Is. JACKSON-LEE. Mr. Chairman. I Scouts program, the boys and girls· pro- · committing more and more crimes._':' ·
move to strike the requisite number of gram, _ the children-at-risk program,
For that reason, I would strongly enwords:
·
and. yes, midnight basketball. among courage that we. vote down the Scliu('.\Is. JACKSON-LEE asked and_ was others and then have requirements for mer amendment, that we pa.Ss this pargiven permission to revise and extend prison dollars? What ·is· this? We first ticular bill.
her r·emarks. l
say States know best and now we are
Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gen~Is. JACKSON-LEE. Mr. Chairman,
saying, no, they do not.
tleman from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM].
we sat for a number of days of hearings
Perhaps my colleagues on the other
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I
and markups concerning the proposed side of the aisle will be willing to agree thank the gentleman for yielding to
changes of this crime bill in the Com- that if States do know best and. there- me.
mittee on the .Judiciary. I listened, fore, seek their input and blanket auI think we are to wrap up the debate
hopefully, again, in the spirit of bipar- thority to spend Federal tax dollars that has been going on on this amendtisanship. to my Republican colleagues which could potentially put programs ment. I would just like to reiterate bepromote their arguments on the many at risk during tough fiscai years. then fore the closing argument. I would just
reasons why money allocated for crime they would agree that if block grants like to conclude the thoughts over here
prevention programs should be placed are good enough for prevention dollars. and let the proponents have the la.st
in block grants to the States with no they should be good enough for prisons. word on this. even though the rules do
delineation. Their reasoning, States too.
not say who has the last word.
·
b:now better how to spend this money
r support· the Schumer amendment
I am quite sure that. we will hear
to meet their specific needs. But now I because I believe we should not play fa- again in the closing comments that.
am in a fog of inconsistency.
vorites among crime dollars. Block somehow States are going to lose un:der
We are all seeing a mirage. We are
the underlying bill and that we are
grants
for one, block grants for all.
going to have to have this bill prenot understanding the direction in
Mr. Chairman. I would simply say served through the current law in order .
which the majority party is going. The that
States will· be losing the opporexisting program that is being planned tunity to incarcerate violent criminals. for States to get the money for prison
now provides for disbursement of the
will lose S215 million. Let us go pr~i~~:~ my J·udgment, is i·ust not so.
funds to eligible States for prison con- Texas
to block grants in a fair and bipartisan
struction primarily_ in proportion to way to truly incarcerate violent of- as I have said before, and I will not go
part 1 violent crimes. In contrast, the fenders and truly -emphasize_ that we into a long discussion of it again, under
proposed new program, meaning . the are trying to work to prevent-crime to- the truth-in-sentencing concept that is
one that is now on the table, provides ·gether. .
·
_. out. here - today in the · bill , that .. _ .
underlies 'this. we have two pots or·-.
for the disbursement of such funds priP.~RLIA~l-:~TARY I~Qt:IRY
money. S5 billion ls very- easy"· for . ·
marily in proportion to the general
population.
Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Chairman. I have States to qualify to get the money for.
This .approach; of disbursing funds for a parliamentary inquiry.
$5 billion plus sat aside for those States
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will that are willing to change their laws.
violent offenders incarceration. under
the prison funding billin proportion to state it.
Most of them have not yet but that is
:0.1r. SCHUMER. Mr. Chairman. who why it is there. We want them to
general population without regard to
change- their laws. to make sure that
the incidence of violent crimes in the gets the right to condude.?
The CHAIRMAN. We are operating violent felons. serious violent· felons
affected areas will produce gross
serve at least 85 percent of their· senmisallocations of resources in relation under the five-minute r1.1.le.
to actual needs .. We ·will not be
Mr. SCHUMER. I would ask. if there tences.
In o.ther words, abolish parole and
targeting the problem. That is to .in- are any speakers on the other side, for
carcerate violent offenders. This re- them to go because the gentleman from get these violent felons off the streets,
writing of the prison program has ag- Texas [Mr. BRYA:-IT] is our concluding lock them up once and for all. and
gravated the case. As we spok~ earlier speaker and we have had about 10 in a throw away the key.
The whole purpose of this legislation
today, it is fixing what is not broken.
row.
Mr. CHABOT. :\Ir. Chairman. I move is to accomplish that. That is the sinThese. Mr. Chairman, are inconsistencies in· the majority's arguments. to strike the requisite number. of gular purpose of why we would have a
grant program in the first place, is toAnd while they push to provide .fewer words.
Mr. Chairman. we had some figures get that to happen, not just to give
to no prevention dollars. which those
of us who have come most recently that were thrown out before that alleg- money to states.
from our local communities can attest edly indicated that a numbe1· .of States · But I would submit regardless oCthat.
do work. they put .restrictions on pris- would lose money, would· lose prison being the purpose; that anybody who
says that this language _that is in the
on building dollars. Just a while ago I money under this particular bill.

granl;. I would like to see some starid-·
ard set,c but not the standard set and
mandated uooer this bill.
I think we can do it better. Forty Republicans \"Oted in the last session of
Congress for us to do it by funding police on the streets. where many of
these Republicans just qualified to get
police on the streets under the Cops
Fast Program. I think we can do it by
helping our States build prisons, such
as Indiana. where we are over capacity.
We do not want to be cut over S48 million with this unfunded mandate from
the Federal Government under this
bill. Give us some more flexibility. Do
not do what the warden did to Luke in
the movie ··cool Hand Luke:· you either dig it here or dig it there. Let us
communicate with our States more effecti\·ely and with more flexibility.
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rst pa.rt of this bill that deals with begin to govern. And my a.ppea.l, and I
The -vote was taken by electronic· de:. ·
think the appeal. of our side with re- vice. and there were-:-&yes 179, noes·25I..
for does not ilil.dersta.Jid the simplicity gard to this amendment; is, to our not voting 4. as fallows:
·
with which it is· written: has not re- friends an the other side, let us join to[Roil No. lll}
searched the statistics at the Depart- gether and begin governing this counYEAS-179
ment of Justice that clearly dem- try. It is time to end the campaign. It
Gordon
Oh-er
ended
last
November.
Abercrombie
onstrate that year after year as these
.
Ackerman
Ortiz
Green
statistics for· the three provisions that
The fact is that they have brought a Andrews
Gutierrez
Orton
Owens
come in as statistics to t;>e recorded. bill to the floor that is filled with Ba.esler
Hall <OHi
Hamilton
Pallone
downtown. they have showri histori- flaws. as would any: bill be that is es- Baldacci
Ha.stings <FL l
Pastor
cally a trend up in ever increasing se- sentially a campaign slogan.
~~~t (Wli
Hayes
Pa)'De (NJr
The fact is that they have brought a Becerra
verity of sentences and time served in
Pel06l
.
Hilliard
Hincbey
Petenon (FLI
all three of these· things so that it is bill to the floor that has the crazy, al- Beilenson
Holden
Pomeroy
.unquestionable that 99 percent if not most totally unexplainable, anomalous Bentsen
Hoyer
Posiw'd
all States will qualify for the first SS result of only ·three States being able ·:~tn
Inglis
Rahall
billion pool. The arguments are spuri- to fully participate in a $10.5 billion Bishop
Rangel
Jackson-Lee
Reed·
Jacobs
bill. That is the facts..
Bonior
ous to the contrary.
·
Re)"DOlds
Johnson.
E.B.
The gentleman from New York [Mr. Borski
I would urge my colleagues to defeat
Brewster
Johnston
Richardson
the Schumer amendment when the ScHlJ~1ER] brought an amendment to Browder
Rivers
KanJorskl
Kaptur
Roemer
vote comes in a few minutes. because it the floor that fixes that in a way that Brown (CJ.1
Kennedy
~IA 1
Roybal·.'\llanl
is
good
for
all
of
our
States.
it
lets
Brown
<FL>
is truly a killer amendment. It deKennedy (Rlt
Rush·
stroys completeiy . the .. underlying every State participate. That is what is ~~:t<~~>
Kennelly
Sabo
truth-in-sentencing provisions of this at stake here.
.
..
_
. chapinan
Kildee Sanders ·
Kleczta
:· Sawyer
If we go without the Schumer amend-. Clay - bill. It just guts the blll altogether. . .
·
Schro'?der
Klink
Mr. BRYANT. of. Texas. Mi'. Chair- merit,· Mr. Chairman. a.rid· we go ·:with Clyburn · ·
Schumer ·.
La.Falce
r
't
.
i
.to
.
.
th
t
Colem&n
man, I move to ·strike the requisite your version.
i is go ng
.. req\lll'e a. Collins <ILi
Scott .
Lantos
number of words. ·
·
· · ·
States prove somehow t_ha.t they are Conyers
Laughlin
Sensenbrenner
Serrano
·.
Le,·in
I yield to the gentlemart from Texas making their inmates comply with 85 Costello
Skag-gs
Le"'"is
<GAi
percent of their sentences. That means goyne
[:'.\1r. CH.-\PMAN]. ·
·
Lincoln
Slaughter
Mr. CHAPMAN. ·Mr. Chairman, I that every State is going to have to d~~arza
Lipinski
Spratt
thank the gentleman for yielding to enact a multitude or new laws..
Deal
Lofgren
Stark
Lowey
Stokes
As Members know, at the State level DeFazio
me. I have a point I think is very im!>!aloney
Studds
DeLauro
portant to make. Under last year's that takes at least 18 months. Many of
Stupak
.
Dellums
:1!3.nton
crime bill. as it applied to prisons. we these States only meet every 2 years in Dicks
:Markey
Tanner
:l!artinez
Tarlorf?>IS•
authorized Sl0.5 billion, and I ask the their legislature. - They then have to Dingell
;l!ascara
Tejeda
'hairman of the committee ta- make build prisons using their own money, Dixon
;l!atsui
ThomPSOn
,ure I am right about this. We author- so they can keep everybody in prison Doggett
;llcCarthy
Dooley
Thornton
ized $10.5 billion, but that was not that they are now having to let out be- Doyle
:McDermott
Thurqian
:.tcHale
Torres
,cause
they
are
overcrowded,
so
they
Durbin
funded in the 1994 act. We only actually
Torricelli
!>le Kinney
funded S7.9 billion from the standpoint can meet the 85-percent rule.
~~~ams
:'>!cSulty
To•:ns
of the 1994 act. But under the gentleThird, they have to then keep them Engee7'
:.leehan
Tucker
}!eek
\'elizquez
man's bill. under H.R. 667. as I under- in for an undetermined. number of Eshoo
- \'ento
~!enendez
stand it, there is a S5 billion, in effect, years to prove they had met the 85-per- E\·ans
\'isclosky
~!fume
pot A. a S5 billion x)ot B. States cannot cent requirement, and the bill does not ~~7tah
:'>!:Iler (CA•
\'olkmer
under any circum5tances apply for say how in the world you: calculate Fazio
Wart!
~!ineta
Waters
~ink
whether
they
have
met
it
or
not.
Filner
both. They apply far a grant either
~!oakley
WaxmAn
The fact of the matter is that the Flake
under pot A or p6t B.
Williams
~!ollohan
· h t h e 30 .000- year ·sentence Foglletta
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. ·will guy wit
Ford (T::\i
~ontgomery
Wilson
would have ta stay there far 25,000 or Frank <:ll.\1
:.toran
Wise
the gentleman yield?
;l!urtha
Woolsey
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. I yield to the 28.000 years to meet it. It is a prepos- Furse
Wyden ..
Sadler
terous result. It is an accidental result. Gejdenson
gentleman from Florida.. .
Wynn
.
Ne&l
Mr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. they It is the result of a campa.ign slogan; as ~=t
Oberstar
Ya.tea
- Obey_
. can apply for botlL They ¢ari qlia.lify ei- opposed.ta a bill that has been brought Gonzalez
·
ther way. .
· · '
· ·
'.. . .:.~" out here to govern this counti,2,. .·:
NAY_S-:..?,5f
Mr. Chairman, the fa.ct of the matter
Mr. CHAPMAN. That. is not what the
Dicltey
.Calvert
gentleman's bill says. · .
-- is ·that the Schumer propOSal gives ~~r
Doollttki'
Camp
block
grants
to
the
states
ta
build
Armey
Canady·
Dornan
Mr.· MCCOLLUM. The. plain language
Cardin
Dreier
prisons based on the number. of violent BAchus
does not say they cannot. ·
1
Duncan
Castle
Mr. CHAPMAN. Mr. Chairman. if the crimes in the States. It letS all of our Baker <CA
Cha.bot
Duna
tL.'\>
gentleman will continue to yield. I States participate. It increases prison Baker
Ballenger
ChamblisS
EhrIiell
Chenoweth
Emerson
would just make the point that as I capacity. In short, it governs this Barr
English
Christensen
country.
Barrett
1:SE1
read the gentleman's bill, and I just
Ensign
Chrysler.
Mr. Chairman. to conclude this de- ~~~entt
read it about a minute ago, it says
Clayton
E\·erett
C~ment
they can apply for a grant under one or bate today, I would simply sa.y that it Bass
Ewinc
Clinger
Fawell
the other. If that is the case, the gen- is time far us to quit campaigning, quit Bateman
Field$ (LAI
Coble
tleman ·s bm actually has less money, talking about campaign slogans, and Be-renter
Bil bray
Coburn
Fleldsn'X~
start
governing
this
country.
·
substantially less- .money for prisons
F\anaplr
Bilirakis
Collins<GA>
Bliley .
Foley
Vote for the Schumer amendment.
Combest
than the 1994 crime oill. .
Condit
Forbes
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on Blute
~!r. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. ChairCooley
Fo,.·ler. •
Boehlert
man. reclaiming my time. I think the the amendment offered by the gen- Boehner
Fo:t
.
Co~
tleman
from
New
York
[Mr.
SCHUMER}.
Franks(CTI
Bonilla
Crane
decision that we are about to make on
Crapo
Franks <NJt .
The question was taken: and the Bono
the Schumer amendment· really is a
FrellnghUl"SelJ
Bro..-nback·
Cremeans
\·ery fundamental decision that goes . Chairman announced that the noes ap- Bryant
IT:\>
Cu bin
Flis&
even beyond the details of this bill. peared to have it.
Cunningham
Funderburk
Bunn
G'allegly
RECORDED VOTE
Bunning
Danner
That is. whether we are going to conGanske
Da>!S
tinue campaigning and continue sound.~!r. SCHUMER. Mr. Chairman. I de- Burr
Gekas
De Lal'
Burton
ing campaign themes or, in the second mand a recorded vote.
Deutsch.
Geren
BuJ.-er
Gllchrel<t
Diaz-Bala.rt
Callahan
A recorded vote was ordered. ,
:non th of this Congress. we are going to
v.he first SS billion is tough to qualify
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Juvenile correctional facilitles'i:>r pretrial de~ nonviolent yo~ths. It is ill the best .in~·-'. - .
terest of kids' if we separate kic;ls with· .
tention facilities for such offenders.
Mr. WELLER (during the reading):. a bad attitude. from vioient murderers'.
Sanford·
Longie~·
Ltica.s
Saxton
l'vlr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con- and rapists.
Scarborough
Luther
Goss
sent that the amendment be considered
I have a. letter !rom the sheriff of
S<:haefer
Manzullo
Graham
as read and printed in the RECORD.
Will County, Brendan Ward, expressing
Sehl ft
:'-lartini
Greenwood
Seastrand
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection great· concern with prisoner overcrowd:O.lcCollum
Gunderson
Shadegg
~lcCrory
Gutknecht
to the request of the gentleman from ing and lack of appropriate juvenile.de,;.
Mc.Dade.
Shaw
Hall!TX)
Illinois?
tention space. A Department of Justice
Shays
~!cHugh
Hancock
There was no objection.
study shows that more than 75 percent.·
Shuster
:-.tclnnls
Hansen
Slslsky
Mcintosh
Harman
l'vlr. WELLER. Mr. Chairman, I am of the confined juvenile population
Skeen
~lcKeon
Hastert
here to offer an amendment by Mr. were housed in facilities that violated
:.letcalf
Skelton
Hastings1WA)
HASTERT and myself today, that would - one or more standards for detention
:\!eyers
Smith 1:-.lll
Hayworth
permit States to use funds from this living space. so 8.s you can·see, this is_•
Smith 1;<;J)
:Mica
Hefley
' ~Hiler I FL)
SmithlTX)
Hefner
bill to build, expand, or· operate j'uve- not just- a. local problem. There has·
SmlthlWAl
Minge
Heineman
nile correctional facilities Or' pretrial been a significant increase in juvenile.
Solomon
:'dolinari
Herger
detention centers. If a State can cer- crime across the Nation. According to
Spence
Hilleary
~loorhead
tify to the Attorney General that they the same U.S. Department of Justice
· Stearns
~lore Ila
HobsOn
Stenholm
Myers
Hoekstra
are
experiencing
exigent·
cir- study, the number of delinquency cases .
SLOckm.au
:'ol~·ricll:
Hoke
cumstances, that is that. they are in se~ handled by juvenile courts increased 26 ·
Stump
!'ietbercutt'
Horn
vere need of space, then the State may percent between 1988 and 1992. During ·
Neuma.nn ·
Talent
Hostettler
Tate
Ney
Houghton
· use funds received under this bill for these 5 yea.rs, cases of rob~ry and agNorwood
Tauzin
Hunter
juvenile facilities.
.
grava.ted a.SSa.uit· grew 52 percent and 80.
Taylor(~C)
Nussle .
Hutchinson
First of all, I would like to say that percent respectively·. In the State. of.IlThomas_
Oxley·
H.Yde
l am very pleased with H.R. 667. My linois, over approxiffia.rely the same
·Packiu-d
Thornberry
Istook
T{ahrt
Parker
Jefferson
amendment only seeks to improve·on time sp8.ri,-the number of juveniles ar::
Torkildsen Johnson 1CT)
Paxon
it. It is a positive step forward from rested for violent offenses increased 16
Johnson I SD)
Payne 1\"A>
Traficant
last year's social spending bill. I be- percent. The rate of juvenile crime is·
Upton
Johnson. sam
Peterson ':-.1:-; >
lieve that if we are going to spend bil- constantly increasing. We need to take
VucanoYich
Petri
Jones
Waldholu
Pickett
Kastch
lions of dollars on stopping crime, we· this into account when we consider the
Pombo
Walker
Kelly
should spend the money wisely on pris- Violent Criminal Incarceration 'Act,
Walsh
Porter
KlJn
ons and police officers. By increasing and make funding available for juveWarnp
Ktng
Portman
police presence and adding prison nile facilities.
·
·
Pryce
Watt 1;<;Cl
Kingston
Quillen
Watts lOKl
Klug
space, we will send a message to crimi~is situation is also very discouragWeldon ,F:...>
Quinn
Knollenberg
nals that violence and crime will not ing because we are forced. to release.
Radano\·ich
Weldon 1?.\)
Kolbe
be tolerated.
·
these juveniles when there is no facilWeller
Ramstad.
La.Hood
White
Regula
Largent
Our country is facing a crisis. We do ity in which to put them. Kids are not
Riggs
Whitneld
Latham
not have enough prison space, and as a dumb. They realize that there is nothWicker
Roberts
LaTourette •
result, we continue to release criminals - ing that we can do to them; they know
Rogers
: ·Wolf
Lazio
early. By doing so we are ·facilitating that they can continue to get away.
Young (.\K)
Rohrabacher
Lea.ch
Young (fL)
Le.,,-,s cCAl
Ros-Ler.:inen
the revolving door policy that moves with their actions. With the amount of
Rose
Zeliff
Lewis cKYJ
criminals in and out of the justice sys- crime committed by youth gangs
Roth
Zimmer
Lightfoot
tern. Too often criminals go free be~ today, it is imperative that they know
NOT VOTING-4
cause there is not place to put them.
that they will have to pay the price for
Frost
Boucher
The same problem applies to our ju- their actions, or there is no reason for
Souder
Collins, ~II 1
venile offenders. My amendment seeks them to stop. The amount of crimes
to correct this problem. This amend- committed by juveniles is staggering .
. 0 1530
The Clerk announced the following ment would allow States to utilize The FBI reports that in 1992, juveniles
funding from this legislation for the were involved in 15 percent of all murpair:
construction of juvenile correctional der arrests, 16 percent of all forcible
On this vote:
facilities or juvenile detention centers. rapes, 26 percent of robberies,· and 23
Miss Collins of Michigan for. with Mr.
The increase in recent years of crime percent of weapon and drug la.w .viola.Souder against.
committed by juveniles is astounding. tions. The recidivism rate among_ theseMessrs. WHITFIELD, MANZULLO. Juveniles - have committed- several types of offenders is .very high.· If we
and DUNCJ\N changed their _vote from thousand murders a year. These yo.uth can show them that they will be locked
uaye" to Uno."
are at risk of becoming products of the up, maybe they will realize that there ·
Messrs. HAYES, SPRA'IT, and WIL- system; repeat violent offenders who · a.re consequences to their actions, and
SON changed their vote from "no" to are in and out of prison.
' think before they commit their next
"aye.·•
In my State of Illinois, as I've crime. However, without the proper faSo the amendment was rejected.
learned in the case in many States, we cilities; we cannot keep these kids in
The result of the vote was announced face a severe shortage of beds in the ju- custody. We need to make sure that
as above recorded ..
venile detention system. If you dis- some of the $10.5 billion dollars in this
0 1530
regard Cook .County, there are only 351 bill are used for juvenile detention eenA~IENDMENT o'FFERED BY ~R_. WELLER
beds for the entire State. Because there ters. '
Mr. WELLER. Mr. Chairman, r offer are no beds to put these juvenile of:
I urge your full support for. this very
an amendment.
fenders, they are transporte'li all over important amendment.
The Clerk !ead as follows:
the State-wherever a. bed becomes
Mr. Chairman. I also want to thank
Amendment offered by Mr. WELLER: on available. If the next night, the county the chairman of the committee, the
pages. a.fter line 20, insert the following new needs the bed for one of their own, the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. HYDE] my ·
subsection <cl:
youth will either be transferred· some- colleague from the great State of the
"(cl FUNDS FOR Jt:vESILE OFFENDERS.- where ·else in the State or released. Po- Land of Lincoln, a.nd I ask the Mero~
Notwithstanding any other provision of this lice officers are playing chauffeur, bers for their full support for this. vecy
title. if a State which otherwise meets the driving these kids back and forth important amendment.
requirements of this section certifies to the - across the State, when they could be AMENDME..'IT OFFERED BY MR. DOGGETT TO THE
Attorney General that exigent cir- using their time much more effectively
A.'\!ENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. WELLER
cumstances exist which require that the
State expend runas to confine Juvenile of- patrolling the streets. Aiiother problem
Mr. DOGGE'IT. Mr. Chairman, I offer
fenders, the State may use funds received we face is the mixing of severely vio- an amendment tci the amendment.
under this title to build, exPe.ild. and operate lent youths in pretrial detention, with·
The Clerk read as' follows: '··

Gillmor
Gilman
Glngt'ich
Good latte
Goodling

Linder
· Ll'<'in(Ston
LoBlondo

Roukema ·
Roye$·
Salmon
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·Amendment offered by Mr. DoocETT to the
;~ndment offered by Mr. WELLER: On llne
... insert "or unit of local· government located In a State~· after "State".
·
On line 3. strike "this section" and Insert
.. section 502 or 503"..
Mr. DOGGETT (during the reading).
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the amendment to the
amendment be considered
read and
printed in the RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.

the Judiciary in this regard, is to proMr. DOGGETI'.. ( am- happy to"yfeld
vide access for local g_overnments to· to the gentleman from Illinois:
· this same group of funds ·· ·
Mr. WELLER. My colleague from
.
·
.
.
Let me tell ~ou why that is so impor- Texas. I would like to just confirm that
tant to those m the State of Texas. y;e the language of the amendment· that
have ~een the ~ffect. of violence right you are offering to our amendment is
there m the capital cit! o~ the State of language that we discussed and .that
Texas. ln ~mr C?mmumty m 1988, there was agreed to?
The CHAIRMA..~. The time of· the
~e:e 307 JUVen~leS t~at had been certified ~o th_e ~uveml~ court . four or gentleman from Texas (Mr. DOGGSTT]
· · ·
more _times m Just a single year. Now, has expired.
that is a tremendous amoun~. But by
(By unanimous consent: Mr. DOGGETT
last year. that amount had increased. was allowed to proceed ·ror 2 additional
538 ~rcen~. so ~hat we_ !1ave alm~st minutes.)
2,000 Juveniles bemg cert1f1ed to the JuMr. WELLER. I would ask the gen0 1540
venile court four or more times. That tleman from Texas if he would confirm
Mr. DOGGETT. l\1r. Chairman. I com- means too often that the first time the amendment to our amendment
mend the gentleman from Illinois on they got down there they only got a which he is offering is the language
his amendment. and I offer this further slap on the wrist, and the same thing that we discussed and agreed to in constrengthening amendment, just as he happened the second and the third and sultation with the chairman of our
attempts to strengthen the original maybe even the fourth time. They are committee.
legisla~ion to strengthen, in our effort, back ·out setting an example,· a very
Mr. POGGETT. It is. I appreciate
what we are trying to do about the se- bad example, for other young people in your agreement. I appreciate your inirious problem of juvenile offenders, be- the community, because we simply . tiati ve on this. Because the effect, as I
cause the same problem that plagues have not had the capacity for pretrial understand your amendment now is
Illinois plagues. in the State of Texas detention there at the Gardner-Betts a.mended, is by· the States or the localmy hometown of Austin. TX.
Center in our community.·
ities within a State that is certified
Mr. Chairman. I would- much rather
Indeed, last week. ·we had such a seri- meeting the other requirements. could
prevent a crime with an effective locai ous problem there was no longer apply directly to the Attorney General
crime prevention program than to con- enough capacity in the local facility.
fine a child. I would much .rather deter the Gardner-Betts faciiity,. and 15 of of the United States and indicate that
a crime with 100.000 police on our these people were turned out back on there are exigent circumstances, and
heaven. knows there are· exigent cirstreets added under the crime bill rath- the street again.
er than to confine a child.
·
This problem is exacerbated by the cumstances right now in Illinois, in
But in truth and fact. whether it is in fact that in the State of Texas our Austin. TX, and across this country
Tl!inois or Texas or any other part of county, a growing county, has only 50 with a large volume of juvenile offendhis country, there are some young beds allocated in the State correc- ers not being adequately housed.·
Mr .. WELLER. If the gentleman will
people who do need to be confined and tional facility for the entire year. Unthat is what this amendment and this fortunately, we have got more than 50 yield further, I support and accept your
amendment to the amendment is really young people that are involved in vio- amendment to our amendment. One of
all about. There are young people out lent offenses, that are involved in seri- the reasons is I think of an example in
today who are terrorizing our neigh- ous property offenses. and rapes and the State of Illinois. in Will County,
borhoods, and the only thing, after all murders and aggravated assaults. and which is the largest county in my diselse has failed. that we can do with without the amendment offered by the trict, a county without a juvenile dethem is to confine them and to prevent gentleman from Illinois. a.s we have tention center. Of course, they are anxthem from causing further destruction modified it now to include local gov- ious to construct,. because they are
of the neighborhood.
ernmental units. we would not be ad- overcrowded, and they need a place to
The legislation that is now before us. dressing that problem at all in this put bad kids and get them off the
street and keep them off the street
as originally presented by the commit- piece of legislation.
tee, dealt with the problem of adult
I will tell the gentleman from Illi- until they have the opportunity to go
corrections and adult offenders. It did nois. also. that I have visited, in draft- to trial. for a juvenile detention facilnot address this problem of juvenile of- ing my own amendment along the same ity.
Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, will the
fenders.
. ·
_
lines. with the officials at the Texas
·
The gentleman from Illinofa was Youth Council who handle statewide,. gentleman yieid?.
Mr.. DOGGETT. I yield to •. the genthi11king very much along the same as you have in Illinois, all ofour juvelines as I was thinking in a similar· nile offenders, and they were q_uite con- tleman from Illinois;
Mr. HYDE. I just want to congratuamendment that I have offered. In lieu .cerned that this legislation, as origiof that amendment, I am offering this· nally proposed. did not deal with this late the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
DOGGETI]. the gentleman from Illinois
amendment to the amendment. The problem of juvenile offenders.
amendment on which I had worked also
I think by working together as we [Mr. WELLER], and the gentleman from
seeking to deal with the problem of ju- have with this amendment· and the Illinois [l\1r. HASTERT) for this initiavenile offenders is one that was drafted amendment to the amendment in a bi- tive. I think it improves the bill. It is
with the participation and the cospon- partisan fashion we ha\·e tried to ad- very useful. and it certainly is acceptsorship of the distinguished gentleman dress this problem of the fact that, able to our side.
Mr. DOGGETT. I thank the chairfrom Michigan, [Mr. STUPAK], a former frankly, there really are some young
police officer and State trooper. and thugs out there that somehow we man.
Mr. COZ...'YERS. Mr. Chairman,. will
the distinguished gentleman from Ala- missed on prevention and somehow we
bama (Mr. CRAMER], a former prosecu- missed on education. I wish we could the gentleman yield?
Mr. DOGGETT. I yield to the gentor. All a.re front line officials in the have taken care of that problem. Now
fight on crime. and whether it is Ala- it is time to see that they no longer tleman fi::om Michigan.
bama or Michigan or Illinois. we agree continue to do damage within their
Mr. CONYERS. On this side of the
that there is ·a serious problem with ju- neighborhoods and threaten the mil- aisle. we are delighted that the genvenile offenders.
lions of Alllilricans who are hard-work- tleman from Texas and the gentleman
\Vhat this amendment to· the amend- ing, who are honest. and who are trying from Illinois have crafted together a
ment seeks to do, and I understand 'to make a go of it without this ~xam smart and tough amendment that althat it is acceptable to the sponsor, ple of dangerous young offenders.
lows us to deal with. boot camps and
havtng worked with him and the distinMr. WELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the other facilities for youthful offenders.
guished chairman of the Committee on gentleman yield?
·
·
It ls a very important part of the bill,
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and it will not just help 'Xern -and Illi- .aisle, .this OOas .selve the .problem. 'It .mea.na ~ .r.he .StalUll' .staa8 -CJPntted as
ndis, 1>e'lle"'l'e .ine. We need !h1s ail .over, takes c.ar.e al' Ulllse juveriile .offe.nilers -& ~-oompact.oaa·"'21.ece.ma;.vJie.::.
and I congra.'tttlate ll()U a.11, :inclwling that oy law .thaJ; .YDU .c.a.nnot lnter'"J.AJruluwe esta"bli.:ihel1..ar ai:e'ln.tb.e.pmct.he gentleman .rrom 'Michigan I.Mr. mingle .with Jlardened ·criminals and ~ss oT est:aHI!sh"IQi'.a~ .oii!J!na&ns:ror
-STUPAI(].
.those .ad ill t Ctim1nals .Wai. H n oo f Or trial. .the State '.s juveiille iiustl.oe -8¥S~m ;in which
...._
tne State 'ba8es Cllsposit.ion.s ..rar j~eall.es,on
"Mr. :STUPA'K. Mr. 'Chairman, 1 move
:t::l 1l550
a .sea.le of increasingly sev.ere sanctions for
to :strike "the requisite number of
a!he ·oommi-Bslon •of a repeat;1ielinquem act,
'Words.
.
Thls is a _guod J)iece or legisllttion. -partJ.icU!ar.}b' ff.t:he'1.fbs&quent ~llnquem:v.ct
1\-lr. Chairman, I.rise tnday in ·sUJ{POrt Again. '.there i'd m:pa:ttisan COD,J>erlttion, ·.oommlttad •by:BllCh jnvenfie iuiLeimilar·or
·of ·the Weller-Hastert amendment, as <md I thank "t:he gelltlerrum from .Tili- ~serio.umiam;wdf•a•nclIIfM.dJ.l!pos1t.taual
itmeniied 'by "ftre 'Doggett-Cramer- nai'd :fMr. ,J'Ii."DE'] .and tlre _gentleman order for a delinquent-act:ia .viol&ted; lllld
Stupak amendment.
from 'illintiis 'IMr. "WELL'ERJ ·ror .PUtting
·:(,li)'8lloh.dispo.sitions.should.·~.th.eres:tent
Mr. 'Ch!tirman. i't is refresninoo 'to see 'this 'tog1%1l.er;
·
pr.acticable. .r~uire the )uvanne delinquent
'°
'to compensate -vtctl1m1 for 1osses .a.na com'tbat 'ideas -from 'both 'Parties ·can 'be
Mr. "CRA..~. 'Mr:. Chairman, I move pensate -the juvenile justice authorities "for
melded together here on the House 'to str'fke the requisite num'ber .of supervision cost.a:
'floor to'!llake11. stronger amendment to words.
"'{B) impose a sanction on each juveni!e adachieve tne 1JUrposes •of wha:t we all
Mr. 'Chairman, 1 Wari.t to quickly con- judicated delinquent:
want ·to achieve. and 1that is to provide gratulate the .a\lthors of these amend"'lC) require that .a. State ·cuurt C-Oncur in
prisons for you thftil-0ff-enders.
men ts, the amendment .itself, and ·.allowing a juvenile·'° 'be 'B1mt to:a·di'IRm;ion·When •I was a police ·Officer. a'l<1 !Joo amendment to the.amendment.
ai:y ,pr0gram in tieu ·of :.iu11 enlle •O-Ourt JJI'O•ceedings;
often most of t.ne ·people 1 woultl arrest
.As l .saia ear'.Iier, l thought we w.o.uld
·:ro.> ha.-ve established .and .ma.in.ta.ined .an
for crime, whether it be brea~ing -emd be ma1ting a .m1staK.e Il' w.e le.rt the .JU-· etrective &Ystem :that reQuires the proseou.entering to lllUlli:ler, ~as .usually 'Yt>Ung v.enlle 'issue .out ·.or .t11.e · 1.nciLI:cer.e.tion 'tii0n ·ar -at ~reru 'tbuse juvem:tes -who -are 14
~e.
·
issue. 'I :s:h1Iik. it ls vezy .impQI:f.a.nt. Dne :oyears or qoe· iiM dld&t"M 1tih:flts, Tittmir 1lhan
What '1Nllllid 'We :llc .iJl. :today's .m>ciety or the .plagues
.ou.r laeil:l .Co.mom-· 'in lUftrtlle ·proOOedtngB, lfor ·cooouUt 'OOnis itake ·thEse ~l!i' :people ll:Ild 'lJUt liit:ies ls :the v.i.dlent Juvenile .olfenders. ;Stlitmmug-: " ·
<them in -prHmm; with many members of' While we
.talking .ab01lt :lliolent -<>f-~);tnUJ'der.or:ar.JleDU>tltdonwrdEr; "
.our ilociet~ ·w:ho -a.re there 1Dr heinous .!ender:s, .we .snould in iact be .ta.1king
'"lii) robbery M'hile lll!med 'Ylith "a. deadty
.
. .wea.pon.
crimes .. e:nd they ·axe 20 and SO :years about liiolent ju:r.'enile .oJifendeL'S .as
't(iil) -.hatl;ery while ..arrne.d .with .a. deadly
their senio.r:, :and 1they ,are •treated the :well.
we~n.
.
sa.me in a judicial l)YBtem which 1s. inSo .1 .want to .t.ha.nk .Jihe Members for
~·c-tvi fcm:llJ!e-rape;
:Sensitive uo Uhe needs ·.of.:Young j)eOple. wcrking in s..bipa;rtisa.n WSJI .together. I
·••cv.)·any·ubher·crtme !tbe"Stm.e·d~hles
Juveni.l~s ·go intlo .these prisons, think this is a terrific illlJ)no.-..ement in •IJPPllOJ>rrate:.and
·
young peopre; .a. Jew ,:Yea.rs later I would thislegis.lation,.and I-think .it will •help
"tlvi) :the:fourUh or.~rumt<oooasiooion
.see them ~mt on the ·street. They may the .weal -and .State commuruties .real- which such j.uveniles ~,in :an .lWtt:vity
f£Jr ·whiah .adult.a ·oould be ·imprisoned !for ..a
be a ..lrt.tle bit older chronolog;ica.lly, ize .they .have .a .more .effecti~e i})a.rtner- term .e.x.c8ftding l _yea.r; .unlees .. on.a.·ca.se<bybut the.Y were :much, .much wiser -in the .ship with .the .Feder.al Gov.er.nment.
.C3.lle "basis, .tne trarisier or suciljuv.eniles .ror
.wa.vs of the.crime.
The CHAI.R.i.'\1.A."il. :!'he ·question is •On disposition 'in the juvenile justice 11ystem is
lf :v;e are ever .goi.ng .to he1p _young the -amendment offet:ed -by <the .gen- 1letermme6 ·under ·S'tllte"law to 'be i:n "Che ;lnpeop1e D.ver.came their .responsibilities ·tlem:m Jirom Texas JMI:. ,DOGGEt:rTJ ·to· ioerest·of-jnsoroe;
to .suciety:._ .if we are .going- to help ~em
the ,oo:nendment .offered ,l)y ithe ,gen"l(lE)treqlih"e t1ul:t""1henever a 'juvenile is·adb
h bH t ted we should try to .iso
j,ufil!:lned l:n a. juvenile :proaeeding to .have
· e re a · 1 a
·
- tleman from Illinois [Mr. ·WELLERJ.
engaged -in .che conduct 'oonstir.ut:ing .an :oflate .th.am in youthful offender ,Prisons
T.he .amendment to the amendment Jeruie·~soribed in subparagraph (;])J.Lharr.a.nd nut imprison them with .hardened ·was agreed to.
"(i.) a record is kept relating to tha.t.ati.iucriminals.
The CHAIRMAN. The ·question is .on dicatinn which isSo lam pleased to.st.and toda,y to say .the amendment, as.arnended,-offered.by
···ni equivalent 'tO'the record that would be
tha't ·bo.th .sides of the a.isle .have been the -gentlemll:Il irom Illinois [Mr. 'kept -ur an adult convictii:m 'for·that orrense; .ab1e .to wor.k together. I thank the gen- WELLER.l.
'"till retained for·a periud·of·llime th«t is
tleman from illinois l .."1r. W.ELLER'] and
The. amendment, as ,amended. was ,equal 'llQ the period oI ttme rrecorns a7e 'kept
:for adult oorrvictions; e.nd
the gentleman from Illinois .[Mr. agreed to.
""(Ill) made E1Naila.ble :to Jaw '6Ilforcement
HASTERT] ana. 1JJ.e. gentleman from Illi- ' .,\.ME:-;DME1''T·t>RFE!!.£D BY MR. C:\l'ADY .OP
•ufficials .to .the-same -~li!lnr. that :a ·r&CCU"d of
nois [Mr. 'HYDE] Tor their cooperation
-.FI.ORlDA
.a.n.adult-OOID/ict.ion .would.be made.a.v&ila.ble;
.and.guidance .in ,putting-together these
Mr. ·CANADY -or iFlorida.. :Mr. <Chllir-m> the juvenile is nngerprintei1and pbo·two amendments, and my cong:ra.tnla-. rn,.:I·offer.s.mendment·No . .3.17.
togra;pheil. .and the f!nge~prlnts and -l)b.otot.ions to the _gentlema.n .Troro ;I:exas-.TMr. _ IT'he .ci.IAIRMAN. ·The crntk :wm ,des- ·grapn -are tren t to ·the 'Federal :Bureaq_ -of InDOGGETT] in 'his .first .a.me.na.ment ,on .ignate .the amendment.
•'ffl9tiga1iion: and
this House floor. and nope .there .will.be
The .teKt iof !the .amendment is as .fol.,(iii) 'tbe •court rin -w'hioh the alijudioatlon
·
>takes ,place ilimnsmtts to !the :Felleral Bureau
many more, a.nd the same to the gen- ·lows:
·of ln¥eStigat.ion the .information conCllming-'
tleman from Tilinois'[Mr. 'WELLER].
Amendment·offm:ed by Mr. CA1'AD~"of,Fror- 'tile adj.udication. including •tlhe ·name and
:Mr. HASTERT. Mr. Chairman, I Jda: Page l. e.tter ·line 22. insert the ·fdllow- birt.h -date of i;he juvenile. date of a.djudicarnove to strike t11.e requisite number of ing:
tion .. a.nd.disposition.
words.
Su.ch .grants may .also .be used to.build, .ex"tF) where practicable .and appropri..:;e, .reMr. Chairman, just very 'briefly, I panu. and operat.e secure youth correctional quire parents to _participate in meeting the
want to congratu1ate the gentleman ·facilities."
i:lttipositional -requirements 'mu>osed on the
fr
.Illi · IM H
) · h il ·
Page 6, lrlter 'line 2, insert the following •juvenile•by the· court;
· om
nois · r. YDE m e ping us ·(and redestgnate any 'Subsequent subsection11
-~(G)na.ve consu1t<ld,wir.h-any•untts•of-looal
come togetner. but the genesis amend- ac<rordingJy):
lg()'llemment res-ponsitile ror:ascure youth•oorment came .a year ago -after -the crime
"'(b) .Juw&NILE Jusrn:E ·INCEN'J!JVE.-Begjn- :mctionlil .<facilities ·in se.Wng ;priortt.ies· :ror ·
bill was p,i.ssed, liery se.rlDus prob1ems, .rung >in fiscal ?;"ear 1998, .16 percent ·Of ·the construction, 'tle.veropment, e11pansion and
espec.iallY in counties wnere .there was .fund.a .t.hat .would.otherwise-be a.vailabl&.to a :modifi.nation.. opel'a.tion or improvement of
si:mp1y not enough room ·to. take care of Sta.tie .under section.502 or 503 shall be with- juvenile f.a.ciliti.as. and to .r.he extent ;pracju:venile offenders in a pretria1 situa- held from any State whlch does not have an ticti.hle, ensure .that the need.a of entities curtion, .ana. they ar.e 'joclteying .these ellgible system or consequential sanctions .rently ad:rrtinistering juvenile 'facU!tie11 ar
young offenders across county lines, for juven!le offenders.
·
addressed: and
/
nack and forth. We neeued to .find a
Page 10, line '7.-delete "a.ne." at'tbe·end of
"<Hl have in place or are putting in :Pl-a.ce
.
:t.he:Jine..
systeTTlS w provide obje-Otive -evaluations of
way .to solve the J>rObilem.
·Page 10. at tile end uf1ine 10, 'BtrUre .the 'Pe- :state :and loca.l juv.emle justice ,systems to
So again, with the gentleman .Irom riod and.insert";''., .and a.d.d.nhe following:
•de&.ermine suah:syil\ems' effactivenesslin]ll'O~
Illinois 1Mr. -WELLER] and rrwse:lf .and
".(!I.) the .~nn ··.an ,eligible system .nf con- .Leetliog<t.he.oomm~.xedwiing,~di"1sm,
'the _gent1eman .from T.exa.s across .tlle sequential sanctions for -juvenile offenders' .and1ensw:ing.compUance .with.dispoair.iona."

·o.n

are
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~Ir. CANADY of .Florida. Mr. ChairFor too long we have only paid lip
Mr. Chairman;. before; .we,;._rush: to·.
Lan. this amendment, which was craft- service to the problem or juv~nile judgment on this, I think we ought.-to.
ed with my good friend, the gentleman crime. It is time we do something seri- at least let: our colleagues . and··· the-·
from Oregon [Mr. - WYDSN] deals with ous about it. This amendment is a · American people know what we are
the same issue that we have been dis- practical first step. and I urge my col- doing here. In the spirit, whether it is
cussing, juvenile justice. ·.
leagues to vote in favor or this amend- bipartisanship or whatever, the AmerI want to commend the sponsors or ment.
ican people deserve the right to know
the previous amendment for their work
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I move that we are saying, out of one side of
on this issue. I also want to thank the to strike the requisite number of our mouth, that we should be staying
gentleman from Texas (Mr. PETE words.
out of the States' business and we.have
GEREN] who has,. in the last year,
Mr. Chairman and colleagues, what now set upon a series of.amendments
worked with me on legislation on the the gentleman from Florida (Mr. that inject the Federal Government
same subject·, a major portion of which CANADY] and I have been working on further .and further and f~rther into
is incorporated in this amendment.
together to do is essentially promote a the business that has typically been
This amendment is submitted to en- new philosophy with respect to juve- -the r~serve of the State.
courage the States to implement a se- nile justice in our country.
. I will say to my colleagues t.h~t t~e
rious system of .consequential sancWhat we are seeing in community Federal G~vernment ~as :io JU.vem~e
tions for juvenile offenders.
after community is that violent juve- law. We do not deal with JUvemles m
Mr. Chairman, we have heard very niles commit one offense after another the Federal system. We do not have
much in the last few minutes about the and face absolutely no consequences ~aws in Fed~r~ system that deal with
serious problem of juvenile crime.
whatsoever.
·
Juvenile delinquency. Most States ha':'e
The statistics, indeed, tell a. chilling
for example. at home in Oregon it a whole system that. they have put m
tale. The juvenile violent crime index was recently .reported that a .violent ju- place ~ver. yea~ and ~ears and years to
rose 68 .percent between 1988 and 1992, venile committed 50 crimes. 32 of which . deal with ~uvemle delmquents.
and since then it has been going up. In were felonies.• before the juvenile sys- d ~nd while we gloss over what we.are
the pa.st decade, the number or Juve- tern took any action to protect the
o~ng here, embedded in. the -Oody of
niles arrested for murder increased by community. The problem has. essen- th~s.amendment is a prov1~~on_that re93 percent. In 1992 juveniles. were re- t' ll b
th t th · ·
.
. t'
quires. or at least says, If you are
a
.e Juvem 1e Jus . 1ce going to have any of the benefits of
sponsible for nearly# 13 percent of all ia Y een
crimes cleared by police, including 9 sy_stem has beeI! built on the medical these funds, you have got· to have espercent of all murders, 41 percent of all model. the z:iotio~ that even t~ough tablished and maintained an effective
forcible rapes, 16 percent of all robber- you are dealing with a repeat violent system that requires the prosecution of
ies. and 12 percent of all aggravated as-. offender .. somehow the offender could at least those juveniles who are 14
saults.
be rehll;bllltated.
.
years ofd or older as adults under cer~ ~hink .a number of our leading tain circumstances."
Clearly, the States need resources to
. .-fight juvenile crime. I believe we need cnmmolog1sts-and I would refer specifically to the work of James Q. WilD 1600
L major initiative to reform our juveWell, I would presume, if that is a
r. lle justice system in this country. The son of Los Angeles-have indicated
that the challenge with respect to juve- good idea. the States in their infinite
j:_i ,·enile justice system is failing in a
r.10numental way. This amendment al- nile justice is to replace this medical wisdom would have thought about it.
lows the States to address this problem model, which is now in place. with a and some of them have, but I do not
know that we. as a Federal Governand provides them with incentives to system of accountability.
And so what we seek to do in this ment. ought to start moving into an
address this problem. Under the
amendment, beginning in fiscal year amendment is to. through this Federal area that we have never been involved
1998, 15 percent of the funds which legislation. promote the philosophy in before in this way.
I mean I am resigned, I think, that
would otherwise be available under the wherein violent young offenders who
grant program will be withheld if a commit crimes will face real con- this will pass, as just abut everything
State does not have in place by that sequences each time they commit an else that comes forward that I think is
time a system of consequential sanc- offense and those consequences will in- outrageous seems to be passing. but
tions for juvenile offenders. A system crease each time they commit an addi- the American people need to underof consequential sanctions for juvenile tional offense.
stand that our colleagues here are tryoffenders would include: a system of inNow, I would like to. in closing, par- ing to have it both ways. They are saycreasingly severe sanctions for ju ve- ticularly commend the Attorney Gen- ing, "Look, we believe in States
niles who commit repeat offenses; an eral of my State, Ted Kulongoski. He rights," out of one side of their mouth.
effective system for prosecution of jU- has been an advocate within The Asso- and they are saying out ·or the other
veniles as adults for juveniles 14 years ciation of Attorn.eys General for an ap- side of their mouth, "Let me tell you
of age or older who have committed se- proach that would involve graduated what Big Brother Federal Government
rious violent crimes; a requirement sanctions for each offense.
wou1d like for you to d'o, not only in
that parents participate in meeting the
I would also like to thank the gen- areas that we have been involved in
sentences imposed on juveniles. and a tleman from Illinois [Mr. HYDE] and historically, but in areas that we have
requirement that juveniles who com- the gentleman · from Michigan· [Mr. never ever had any Federal policy dismit serious violent felonies have their COSYERS] for their help.
cussions about, involvement in or even
fingerprint and other identification
This amendment complements the any connection to."
Mr. CANADY of Florida. ·Mr. Chairrecords sent to the FBI to insure that earlier one, but our colleagues should
we can track them on the Federal make no mis~ake about it, what we man. will the gentleman yield?
would like to do through this amendMr. WATT of North Carolina. I yield
level.
!\Ir. Chairman. this amendment rep- ment is promote a new philosophy of to the gentleman from Florida.
resents a commonsense.· bipartisan ap- accountability, a philosophy that inMr. CANADY of Florida. Mr. Chairproach to the spiraling problem of ju- sures there are consequences every man, I would point out that the Fedvenile crime. I want to thank the gen- time a young person commits a crimi- eral Government has been involved in
tleman. from Oregon (Mr. WYDEN] and nal act..
juvenile justice policy for a long time.
I particularly want to thank my We have been providing grants to the
the gentleman from Texas [Mr. PETE
GEREN] for their vital contributions to friend, the gentleman from Florida States with respect to the juvenile jus(Mr. CANADY] who has been so patient tice systemsthis effort.
I also want to thank the gentleman in working through this effort.
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Refrom Illinois, [Mr. HYDE] and the gen1\-lr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr. claiming my time. let me just make
tleman from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM] Chairman, I move· to strike the req- sure; do we have any juvenile facilities
uisite number of words.
at the Federal level?
·
for their assistance in this matter

I
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ieo

'bere

Ml:. rt:A!'iADY d 'Flot'ida. No; thut is mei:ition 'that 'Wlil ~ the pal:11ic out- ;
·what 11 -a.m··.:gi:z~g.
~·r~:tihatiisnot the point.
iraged. ·
·
·
'sPectfanyts: · - · ' -- ·' · ·
'The 'Feder.all ~rnrnent 1las been ln'But this is a 1'.)tio1H: -policy debate.
Sholild?N; thlsinatt.er be.cansid!U'ed .in :the

.not:tihe~

volved in 1l'he ·area of ~u~mre jll1!tice
·JJOli o.y and in trying -to encourage toe
'States 'to do certa'in fillings 'in their juverul.e justice system.
Now s.notlttlr tllting tha:t I think is im'l)Orta.-nt to -understand about this
·amendment:
This compiiance wtth ~these pronsions is not a. requirement -fur :partici-pation ·and receiving grant 'funds. All
we are doing in 'this fa-Mr. WATT cJf ,Iqorth ·carolina. 1 take
the gentleman t.o mean, reclaiming my
'time briefly, that this is not a 'Federal
manda'te.
1 say to the gentleman, .aeytime 1r s
good for all of ..;iou .to call something .a
mandate, .KOU ,caJl 1t .a. .mandate, ..and
rt'.s .not conven1ent .this ~e .to .call
'tnis a ma.nda.te~ GK. l u.ndei:stand :that.
.l .;tield .to fue gentlerilan. ·
·
'K- c A--..TADY cl F.lorida h J;he """"-

:Should the ~ra!l ·Government 'be .J:n- oornmtttee7 ·It's a.n tncredib13 ImPor.taltt
:vo1 ved :in -tl:'Ying .to te11 ·'fille ·States, ·event. 'but now"the geirtlenmn Trom ·oregon 'is
when ·we are a.t 'tlle saTne 'time 'saYing asking me to a.ccept·a-new 1)hflUBophy 'Ol1 'the
to the States we are getting fut'Cber ;floor. 'He's:menntoned·-a profeisor's·name,·a.nd
.a.nd :further cut df .the Sta:teS' way :and ttbat:s Btll>pogeil Ito ·li-0 •it. 11 «!milt \mow what
'Yielding back :to·the 'Sta.tes-•that JlhlloSOJ)lw '.hi. !C's .not ·dlea.T to .1ne exThe CHAIRMA..'I. The time df · :t:b.e <alltlif wmue we:are.goinglrere.
gentleman '1r.om 'North -Ca:rolina irMr.
Mr. WYDE'N. Mr. -Ohai:rrnan, -wotild
-W:t\'TT] ..has·e«:pired.
'tlhe·gentn.eman ?teld 'ftirther?
MI:. -CONYERS. Mi:. 'Cha.irma.n, l·mo:ve
·Mr. ·'OONY1E'RS.1BrlefiY, yes.
:to :strike ohe ;r.eqnisite number uf-mords
Mr. WTI)EN. ~l -we :are saying is
-because a 1llllilber :of ·concerns •hue · ,over the -next ·s -years 1e:t -us ;g'tve 3Jl inarisen here a.s•the debaite:goes on.
centive to ·States. :rt ]s nut -a matter of
.As '11\Y colleagues .know, in .most changing the F.ederal criniinal code. 'No
Sta.te11. in .•roost cities, Juveniles .are criminal law at the Federal .level wm
being waived .over 'to <be tried as .adlilts. ·be changed, but beca.use tb.ere .are :such
I.do not .see .any place where that is not sertous prolllems With lack .or ~count
happening. So the violent .cctmes no.w .abilit;y at the :State le~ei. let us
are .not being .slapped .on .'~e wnist. courage States J.n .a. .modest wzjr to ·tmr · •
: .'llh_ey .a.re .being·sent .to .tbe-:Crimine.l oir- ;fililil out 1ri- . . . .
· .... · .
.cw~ .to be trled .as ..adull.6, .a.nd I ·.do ·not
Mi:. .CONYERS ..Mr. .Chairman, 1 ~
.know if ·nl¥ c.ollea.gues iha.v.e J;a;ken ·t.ha.t ~w .reCla.inl ..lllY time because ·aha.t we
au.
~,
. .AO
·-·
.into.account.
Uema.n .rr°:fll .llli.n~ i{Mr. HY?El .di?"
'T.he .second thing tlmt is hn.por.tant .are .doi.ng-ag&in .is .that w.e ·a.t •the ..Fe.d.cussed .ea.rlie~, tbis.u;.an incent1~e. it.is to me ls .that, if .ther.e wex:e a Federal .era! .lfwel.a:Fe,now belliQi' loceJ:govema modest, quite .!rankly .a vecy modest, invcilv.ement viha.t wo.uld it be to ao?
ment how .t.e treatjuueniles: .J.w.reniles
incentive .for_.States to set .up -sy~s
.Mr.
Mr. Chairman, will .'Ole :are under ithe .State 'and •loca;l cl\imina.l
Jn which .they .a.re .going .to 'be :Se nous gent1eman yi.elii?
'law., and aa, i['we •do .no.t create Federal
about .dealing .wi~ violent juvenile .of- · 11.-lr. CONYERS. 1 yield to the gen- •J..a.w, ·we are -telling :the !St&tes:amd nt:her
fenders.and creatmg-tleman from Oregon.
ilocalities:bowttney ha::ve;got:to<apemte
1'1r. WATT ,of .Norlih Carolina. Re.Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman, the vlew under this new theory that we lb-e
claiming my time, -let ~e just suggest of tne _gentleman from 'Florida and .my- •tlrotted out thm :afiei:noon witlh ..respect
to the gentleman that, if he truly be- self is tha't t.he ju.verul.e justice system .to ju.venile.li.
lieves in States tights, there is no re- does -not. wotk. we see these young pea·Mr. 1W ATT :of No!ltlh Ciu:oiina.. Mr.
quireme..'lt that we :suggest to 'the ple committing offense .after .offense •Cha.irma.n, wi-"ll the gentleman ~e1Cf? ·
.States haw the¥ deal with juveniles after offense, and there a.re absolUtelY
Mr. tCONY'ERS. I 'Yie1d :to :the -gen.a:nd get <llll."Selves :inJ.tdl ved tn these is- no consequences.
-tlleman -_fitom :North ·carttiine..
:sues.
What we are seeking ·to ·do with a
Mr. 'WATT ·of ~orth •Oa.reiina. I just
The CHAIRMAN. The time uf the very small portion -of Federal funds. is ·want '1lo ma!ke •the ~iilt 'that ·at least
gentleman 1rmn North Carolina ~r. ·try ·over the ·next few :years to ·get 'tlhey ·oodld try to ·be consistent -about
WAIT) has expired.
States to adopt a new -philosophy with tJhis. ·I mean my·collsagues·say tiheju(By un·animous consent, Mr. WATT of respect 'tlo 'juvenile justic'!l ·so ·that, ·venfle 1aws are not working, therefore
North Carolina wa.s a:llowed to -proceed when ·a young person C{)mmits their 'the Federal,Governmerrt is·going'to get
for 1 addi:tiona.l mim.lte.)
i:nitia'l ·offense, the punishment will 'be 'further ·invo1ved in the ·process. 'The
Mr. CANADY .or F-lorida. Mr . .chair- specific, ·but it will not 'be ·the most se- welfare l:rws ·are ridt·working, -therefore
man, .witl the gentleman yield?
vere-we are gdtng to _give all respunsibiltty
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. 1 yield
Mr.
·CONYERS.
Reclaiming ·my to·the State.
back totlle•gent1em~.
time-·Mr. -CANA'DY :of'Florida. -I apprec1ste
Mr. ~EN. Offense. They ·wm •face
.
.
that.·
additiona:1 punishment .
You ca.nnot Ila.i.ie .it .both wa;y-S. That;
1 thinlk 'there is :an important Federal
lVl:r. :QONYERS. Redla.iming. my time, ls w.ha.t we .kept saying w _you in .tJhe
iinterest. We have :seen-ca:ses i:n ·wrucb :a this puts us into 'the business ·of ·creat- last deba.te, .on the .amendment-Of ·t.be
juvenile -wno :oomniitted murder 1n ,one 'ing Federal 1s.w 'for juveni'les m e'Very .gentlema.n .fnom .New Yo.rk ,{Mr·. :ScHu:State a;nd was ·slapped ~n 'the -wrist 'has city across America-·MEil.). Y.ou .sa.y out ·Of oru: side ·Of _your
·been 'let out on tbe streets and 'has
Mr. WYDEN. Will 'the gentleman .mouth, .we want a block gra.nt, .and ·_get
moved to ·anotlher State. Now let me yield further?
.out of the way. T-ben .you sa:y·.out.of .the
tell the gent1eman •that imp1icates a
Mr. CONYERS . .'\nd the other thing other ..side ,e.f your mouth, -we want .to
Federal interest, and 'I think. whe-!1 we that bothers me:
·
-contr-ol ·What yo.u .-are doillg .a:t :the
see circumstances 1ike that, 'ft is apThe gentleman Taised the name ·of Btate tlevel. You cannot ha.ve -it ·botih
propriate for the Congress to adi:lres.s it Professor W~son. who is a·great ·schol- ways. ,Be-oonsilitfillt.
and provide -a m()dest incentive, as we ar -of ·Crirnina1 justice 'but whose 'ideas
11tie rCHA!IRMAN. 'J'he :question ,is •Oil
are doing in this bi'll.
and mine •oocasions.Ily ·comport, ·and the amendment offered by the :gen1'v1r. WAT'T of North Carolina. Re- just a:s often•tney·prob!ibly do not.
Uem.ain Srem <Flor.id.a [Mr. ·CJU<ll:DY] ..
claiming my time, 1et ·me 'just 1>e c1ear
So, as -my oo1leagues know, what
'l'lle:a.mend:ment ·.w.as agreed •to.
·With 'the gentlema.n <from Florid& TMr. tlhey are asking•us to·do :is·adopt a·new
\AIMENU!llENT•OPFERE.D'll.Y MR. 'MCCCJU:IJM
·CANA1JYI] :and say, tihene ·is rnot a: 1e.w Jihi:losophy, and 1 e.m -sure when 'they
tha't you can -t:ome in ·here -with 'tbllt say 'the juvenile s~tem does 'Dot work,
Mr. MCCOLLUM. ?>k. Chairman •.I
you.cam't point out some 'kind of a1mse, they mean some parts of it 'do ·not offer· an amenfunent which ls at the
-some kind of anecdote, tlla:t would ~t work, -amd there ·a.re in many :instances deEk and vJ.hich has the war.as. "'.New
-the Federa'l Government'invo1ved. "Ltult :for ·man_f youngsters t:ha;t do not 'keep A:" marked on it.
time, last session. it was·ca.rjaclctng-.be- •repeating -crimes •where ·tihe ]uvemle
The Clerk read as.follows:
·ca.use the.y-were taking the CRrS across system ha.s 1been very successful. 'BU:t'l:n
.Amendment ·offel'OO .))y Mr. .MCCQLLWI(:
Federa1-.we never have been involved some 1nstances it ·has not been, ·bttt it P.a.ge '.!l. line "7, atr.i ke ':fAIJ" .and ln&ett •'.SD9''.
:1n tlhat tn •'1ur lives :at the i"edera1 ·is 'llot .a, 'OOtall fa:flure, !Jike 1'tiher ~ys
·Pitge ~ -a'Tter 'lllle '6, ·tnsurt. 'tbe .ronoWlng
new sectlion:
· · ··
level. There is alwteyS110me kind•of eK- tams.

-en- .

"WYDEN.
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·c. ~ PAYMEN'TS TO STAT&S FOR INCARCER- nois. Every State in the union. has who meet the'.test ·of the 85-l)ercent
ATION OF CRIMINAL ALIENS. .
criminal
aliens
occupying
their· rule under this bill. who qualify as to
RESERVATION OF Ft::rns.-Notwith- b d
d d ..
hi
.
~tanding any other provision qf this title. for· e space an
oing t ·ngs we would who are able to meet truth-in-sentenceach or the fiscal year 1996. 1997. 1998. 1999, prefer they were not there doing, cost- in!f requirements as they come on line,
and many of our larger States will,
and 2000 rrom amounts appropriated under ing money to those States.
section 51J'T, the Attorney General shall first
You will see us with a: bill out here California, Florida, Texas, et cetera,
reserve an amount which when added to on the floor tomorrow, I believe. that over the next couple of years, for those
amounts appropriated an amount which will attempt to address speeding up the States there will be made available
when added to amounts appropriated to process,. expediting ·the process of de- preferentially under this grant procarry out section 242(j) of the Immigration porting these criminal aliens, and get- gram, prison grant program, from doland Nationality Act for such fiscal year ting this moving, so· we do not have lar one, preferentially will be made
eq.~<~~ ~~~~ro ELIGIBLE ST.\TES.them clogging it up with the expense available sufficient money in order to
.. tll Notwithstanding any other provision and clock ru·nning. But the States and be able to make up that difference.
So there will be another roughly $320
or this title. for each of the fiscal years 1996; Governors of many States have asked
1997, 1998. 199, and 2000 from amounts re- us to try to find a way to fund· the cost million a year that will be made availserved under subsection (a), the Attorney of this. In many ways the burden that able that the Attorney General will
General shall make a payment to each State is there because of illegal immigration. have to offer out of the first priority
which ls eligible under section 242(j) of the criminal alien problems, are really and under the prison grant moneys, whethImmigration and Nationality Act and which
er that is prison gran~ moneys in A or
meets the eligibility requirements of section truly Federal responsibilities.
503tb), in such amount as is determined
They have asked us to find a way to B pot, whatever. the $10.5 billion in
under section 242(j) and for which payment is solve cost of ·the .problem to the States this bill.
I think this is a waY. to. fully 'com-not made to such State for such fiscal year of this mandate out there. If there is
under such section; _
.
·anything involved in any of the crime pensate the States. It is a positive rein"(2) For.any fiscal year, payments inade to . bills we bring up that.deals with an un- forcement method to what is being ofStates under paragraph (1) may not exceed funded mandate in the· more tradi- fered in the. bill. It does not disrupt
the amount reserved for such fiscal year tional sense that we spoke of the other qualification of any State under the ex-··
·under subsection (a).
"(c) UsE oF u:soBLIGATED Ft::sos.-For any day when we passed the unfunded man- !sting law and the roughly $330 million
that is there.
fiscal year. amounts reserved u·nder sub- date legislation, this is it.
I want to compliment the gentleman
section (a) which are not obligated by the
A lot of this is grandfathered in so
end of that fiscal year under subsection Cb) ·time has passed and it is not appro- from California for having created the
shall not be available for payments under priate to redebate this issue. But today effort that was put forward in our comthis section for any subsequent fiscal year. we have an opportunity to rectify this mittee, which did not stand the gerbut shall be available, In equal amounts, to problem through a method that can be maneness test because it was an entithe Attorney General only for grants under paid for fully and a method that I be- tlement. We have come out today with
sections 502 and 503 .
.. (d) REPORT TO co:sGRESS.-Not later than lieve everybody in this Congress would an authorization program which he
worked hard on, and I want to thank
w 1s; 1999. the Attorney General shall sub- like to do.
,t a report to the Congress which contains
No. 1. what this amendment will do is him for his participation in that effort
Lhe recommendation of the Attorney General it will protect an existing provision of to accomplish what we are doing today.
concerning the extension of the program law that was passed last Congress that
The CHAffiMA..'l. The time of the
under this section.".
provides beginning next year approxi- gentleman from Florida [Mr. MCCOLPage 2, line 6. insert "(aJ L'i GE:SER.\L.-" mately $330 million a year in author- LUM] has expired.
before .. Title".
ization to reimburse the States for the
(At the request of Mr. BERMAN and by
Page 10. after line 10. insert the following:
(b) PREFERE.'iCE IN PAYME:-."TS U:-;DER SEC- cost Of incarcerating criminal aliens. It unanimous consent, Mr. MCCOLLUM was
Tro:-; 242 <J> OF L\1M1GRATION A:-;o N.\TIOXALm· will cordon that off and give a pref- allowed to proceed for· 3 additional
ACT.-Section 2420)(4) of the Immigration erence for that money to those States minutes.)
and Na:ional:t.y Act CB U.S.C. l252Cj)(4)) is that do not qualify for some additional
Mr. ~IcCOLLlJM. Mr .. Chairman, I
amended by adding at the end the following: moneys we are going to give under the yield to the gentleman from California
"(Cl In carrying out paragraph (l)(Al, the prison bill today, so there will be no [Mr. BERMAN].
Attorney General shall give preference in question that anybody who would have
Mr. BERMAN. l\Ir. Chairman. I thank
making payments to States and political
subdivisions of States which are ineligible been eligible or is eligible today for the gentleman for yielding. I thank
ror payments under section sos of the Violent those funds put in last year, any State, him for his kind words. and more. imCrime Control and Law Enforcement Act of will continue to be eligible for that S330 portantly, I thank him for offering this
1994. ".
million.
amendment because, let us make it
Mr. MCCOLLUM (during the reading).
But the Congressional-Budg~ Office clear; what this amendment does is it
Mr. Ch.airman, I ask unanimous con- estimates that on an annual basis for recognizes the priority of funding. Besent that the amendment be considered· ·the next 5 years. 6 years, or whatever, fore we start appropriating funds for
as read and printed in the RECORD.
until we get this under control. the new prison construction, we deal with·
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection cost to the States nationwfde will be reimbursing the States and localities
to the request of the gentleman from about S650 million per year. So there is for the costs they are now expending
Florida?
a difference, a shortfall, even if all the incarcerating undocumented criminal
There was no objection.
money under the trust fund moneys we aliens who are convicted of felonies.
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, this envision for the crime legislation. And who would not be in those States were
amendment is an amendment that has that was part of what was passed last it not for the Federal failure to enforce
been a work product we have been year. was to cover the $330 per year for the immigration policy.
So the gentleman's amendment.
doing for quite some time with the gen- the purpose o( reimbursing States for
tleman from California (Mr. BER~fAN]. the incarceration of these criminal while l would have preferred ·the
the gentleman from California (Mr. aliens. Even if we can cordon off amendment ·I
drafted
and
had
GALLEGLY], and other people from enough money in addition to that $330 preprinted in. the RECORD, because that
around the country interested in the million to meet the $650 million, we was not tied in any part to the Truth
question of whether or not we as a na- figure we will fully reimburse the in Sentencing Act, the fact is the gen•ion can and should and in what man- States having this problem for the tleman, by giving preferential treater reimburse the States for the cost of costs of incarcerating· these criminal ment to the States that do not comply
incarcerating criminal aliens. There aliens.
with the Truth in Sentencing Act for
are enormous expenses out there, varyWhat my amendment does is say we the money appropriated under last
ing, depending upon who is making the will protect and give preference to ev- year's crime bill, and then reserving no
projections as to how much it costs erybody who is eligible right now who less than a total of S650 for this cause.
States, particularly Florida, Califor- would not be eligible under this new has accepted the preeminent priortty of
nia. Texas, and also New York and Illi- provision. But then for those States funding this unfunded consequence, if
.. (a)

the

H1512 .
·wewa.nt te~a!Ut«ih&t.. tha.tllll)Wemts- e.ven ttmugi\ they &r.e mat-~ljle-~r · ~!tlblii~s.immCtit ~- ;s·1i\it;
:in an u.nf&ir !ashlon. So :I ICOllQ>liment !the Tmth4n&ntencing Aot ·.money .there. · - - · · - - -·
the·gentlema.-n.
·tha!t ill ;pmrllled tor illl tfhe igentilBmam's
'They .vim -~ 9.oor -own ~ .of
The CH.luRMAN. The .time llf ·tfhe .amendment; :is :tha.t.oorrect?
.:mo~ tl9-eo J10 if ·they .QU&l~-

:Mr. McCOLT.;UM. ·The .gentlemam is
Mi:.~. Jib:. ..chairman. .i! :tl:he
.con·ect. [ tfuink t!he •gentleman has -genlllenum w.ill <mmtinue :to y':ield, ibe is
made ~xce11ent .pmnts .about t:his 'Jll!.l'· -rig'h't, aesuml:ng 't'hat -t'hese States 'ftle
ti !l
l
d
- c.u ar proposa. ~ a:y. 1It d~ very, 'Vf!rY mmugh cla!ims to 'ta.'ke 'trP t.ha.'t 11;lllll'Ounique .a.nil "<Well-cra.fted. The -gen- l}riated .mouey.. 'If .Illl't, then 'the :sta.t.es
minuties.)
..
~leman.and Ibe:ve wol"k:ed vezy1ltr.rd,~m w1lo &
.Qua!i{y ..can ·.dip .inn. •tll&t
Mr. 1\1cOOLLU.M.
Mr.:tlhe>Cha:iTlna:n,
.,.. l'f
•Continue
t 0 ,y.ield to
:gentlemanI 'lt · G overnor 'Wils
· on ·of ·va.
r ornia. has money. And so I guess Wille ~ cOPBlltld .
from ,caJi!orniB..
"WUNred "On l:~teh us. ~ 'have nan a the.grmmd.
.Mr. BER~ . .i 1WB.11t U> ask JI. couple number of i.nputs 'from ·other Sta!te
'I :t:han'k ithe rgentleman !Or '1!bew:ing
:of questions to make :SU?e w.e dl.aive li'ull :iea-a.ers. And 11he gent1eman from Cali- · ttm.e lfreKJ"brffty -tro 'ta.'ke ·care -or
'.mtd
'understanding.
i'ornia [Mr.-Gl\.IJL'EGL'Y']. more ':tmport<ineij,, to .Start tbls in
In the unde$fng ·bill iar •Federal asMr. BERMAJ."q. 'MT. •Chairman, ff the .cal year 1.996.. The :states wno -a.r.e l"a.c;sistance iCJr !Pl'.ison construc.tion, wou ·gentleman Wfl-1 'Continue to .Yield, tr I oing these .coat;s 11.r.e -in .a ,crisis jn .their
have three reQuirements. yon have a could jnst -make 'two l)Oints . .'.First of -budgets. ll'bey nee.d the llDDlley .this
non-supplanting requirement, :a Jimit all, I think my collea-gue from Califor- :caming'fillcall 17ear.
-on administrative costs, and a .reQui.re- nia, wno e1.uthottzed 'the oti_ginal _:pro:Mr. iMcOOL'L~. 'Mr. 'ChaiI'tn&T\, 'l'e_·ment ;tor matching .funds.
·gram ju last year's -t:I'ime bill, t.he gen- ·claamtng my time, ~i would like to ·za.y
.Mr. MC00L:L.uM. ~ea. :that -U; ~ct. . t:lenra:n 'from 'Ca'li!Drn'.ia. !Mr. _J3EII.;EN. 'in uundl umun "tha:t 'this Js a. Rey'. ~d, : .
Mr. .BERMA:N. :My.-qnBBticm d:a. <to just ~ON}. 'thro-curh his BJ:nendment :th.at ,pro._ .fa.ir ,proiiosal lor ~- .sta.te llwcil'ffld ""
maJ,ce .drear_. ?IW '1Ull1ersta.xllttng iis :this EraII1 stays intact. "It 'is 31ery 1m.pol't&nt .thllit hiW! &iw oliiminaJ.-&lieD w~r
-amendment, if 'ltd.QJJ.ted, wild not 1'e- Tnr WI :tD _watcb, t'he ..a,p:pr.a,pria:Lions .:in & :)d. Dey .a.xm ~:to :sat oom·qmre or :;int :s:ny '(If .tihase :three limita- _proces&, ·pa.rtictila.rly .!o.r certaln- States pensa.tion this wa'!{ iand -ft'h-e Gtmllrs
tions on. In -0ther words, 'by .tlefinitiinn ·0iat do no't qu.a.llf1J Tor Lhe ':'.rnutll..;rn- ·woz!k -uu't -well. 'Ttre i'ormdla. wm'kB o.ut
othis :is suppla:nting money:. 'The ;States .Sentencing..Ac.t; .
"Well. 1md :'I -would "be glad
IUiswer
-are now spending money tt.e ·operste
.1-am .t.o1d by the .Governor -0.f·Califor- :other 'Members' questions .as the a.fterthei'r -prifil:xns.
nia, ~\!en 'fh~ the .Jus.tice .De,pa.rt- noon -a.nd t.ne -debate, 1f there is .any
~~- MCCOLLUM. !If :the -geritlenmn ment does .nut confirm .that . .but 1.am more. iPT~ ;BO .we can ·Clarey •that
will -allow., I will!l x~claim :my 'time. :me .told without .qlia.lifica.tion ·~ .the .Gov- 1'ar :s.ny.bofiw.. ·But we -worked 11-ecy ;ha;rd
:gentleman Jill .:100 ;percent corr.ect, ·.be- ernor of Ca.lifotnia. tha:t Ca.lifornia 'to ·do :this. :i: ·wa.nt to ·tnan'k 11:he lf6ll·
cause <the .laJlguage •tha:t begins :this •Qualifiru; -under .the Tuuth-In-Sentenc- tleman for asking those -questionB 1!0
i:irovisron :~s •mut tWithstandl.ng :a;ny ing Act and, therefore, will .be .eligible -we could t!larI!y-as muCh.as,posstble.
other o:pr.o:vis.iun •Of :this title,'• .a.nd :it is for this new .prison .money t:hit t is .being
'The .GHA'tR..~. The tlme of '!he
obvious on 'the ·fa.oe ,of :what :we .are .reser-ve_d for this J>rogra:m. lt ,is ·on -that gentleman ·from .F1or.ida -1.MI:. .McCQLdoing todaly :this is lntenaea to :be .sup- .basis.a.nd on those ..s.ssura.nces that J:.wn LUM·] ·ha.s again eicpir.ed.
planting.money. IJt ls:sUJlPlanting what supj)()l't~ng the gentleman's amend(On request or Mr. DE :l.ll. GA"EZl\, :and
the States are paying outtoaa.y, wni°{:h ment.
·by unanimous •consent, Mr. -McCfil"LUM
.they shou1d :not ,be .pa.ymg -out, 'because
The .CE...A..IRM.~. The time ·of the was allowed to _,pro.ceed for 1 additional
:this 'is a FedernJ rresponsibility.
·gentleman from Florida lMr . .McCOL- minute).
Mr. BER'MAN. lf :the gentlemMl will -LUM] has.again-ex_pired.
.Mr. ~COLLUM. Mr. Chai.rma.n, I
yield further, the same with respect :to
(By .unanimous ·consent, Mr. McC<ilL· _yield to .the gentleman .from Texas-(Mr.
the 3 percent 'Iimit on administr.ati ve .LUM -was allowed to proceed -for .2 .ad.di- DE -LA <G:Atu.:A.J.
costs. Tha't was :for a new prison can- tiorui.1 minutes,')
·Mr. :DE Ll'. Gi\RZA. Mr. :cha.irnra-n,
struction program. This pro.vision is a
Mr.. BERMAN .. .Mr. ·Chairman, i f :the mention was -maae -Of State and local. I
reimbursement provision .. -By deTini- gentleman will .continue to yield, those -want -to know 'the -extent af the 'local?
tim::. 100 percent of these .oosts are for States hke Texas and New -York, which Did this cover our county jails, o.ur
:operating costs .of existing State .and do not now corm>ly ·.with the '.!Xuth~m- .city?
local _prffions,arrd jails.
Sentt:lilCing Act, 'Wi!ll still ·be better .-off
.Mr. MoGOLLU.M. lf thflre ·would :be
:Mr. MCCOLLUM. :Reclaiming 1my ori this amendment because .they 'Will the opportunity to gain that thrnllgh
time, -the gentlennm ti; .oo!'l'ect. _
-ha;ve 11. ~:cence '.llilder tJJ.e 'Beilenson .the .S.ta.tes ~.cover tOhose, ;yes. '!rhue is
Mr. BERM~ .&nd :there li.s _ 'llo -:language,, :a.'IlY ITTltmey :appr.nptia.'ted · .no r-estriotion ·on· -that .whats.oever .tin
:matching .r.eq'liir.ement for 'the States :or .under :tlha.t provision. :-So _,while :they ·Kre what we .a.re ~fielling. Se ..the gentlein.a.n
local under this program.
not ;gai:ng to be as. well 1off ·a.s :they would be :Bb1e 1;o get t.hat kind ·of ·P~
Mr. :MCOOLLUM. :ReClaimfog my ·would fill,ve ;been 1under tlhe :a:mendment line.
·
time, the gentleman is 100 percent car- I had Wended to ,Offer,, they will be
Mr. :DE LA -GARZA. Mr. ·Olmir.ma.n, if
rect.abont thB:t.
better off than they ·are under existiillg the gentleman will continue to -yield,
1\lr. BERMAN. And we have .had a la.w..
but do we lea.veit then-~p·to.the-DJJt;ion
-prohlern ·.this year -with the appro).ilr.. MCCOLLUM.
Reclaiming my -of the .State? T.here is no gnarantee
pria:t<?d monies. the $130 :miHion. l .do time, .Mr. Chairman. they .are ·going :to llere 'that my •local countiy Jltil. ·who.
have to point uat :tha:t ?resident Ctin- be actua.1ly :bett.er off ·because .they 'a.l'e .houses ,t;he -.same t;YJ)e of a.1iens, i.s ;~et
ton -was -:the firsthesiaent e:tier to ·pro- ·going :to have a s~te pool of money ·Ci-ng any,aasiata.nce.
-pose f=nmg for .tliis, 8.Ild \Congr.ess -a-p- ·to ·draw .from .tha:t the ~genolerna:n's
Mr.. 1\1c00LL'UM. ·!Dlm ·gentleman tis
;prop'cia.ted Sl30:million, first ·tmre ~r. State 1of ·California. wjll :not :be .able :to ·leaving .J.t ·UP no Jiis ·Governor under
13.l;t year:
dig J.nto for 'batter trum ·half :of ·the <Dhis pntU>081J.]. But thE Sta~ 1Jhecooun:money a.vailable !here .a.nd all .of .the .ties. and •the .cities would :be eligible.
0 1.620
money 1that ·is ava.i!lable under cu:rr.ent -We do not •di-vv.:Y 1.t rop ltene and :traa :r:
But we hl!-ve had a probl-em in that .law. :So •CODseQuenUy :in many ~·s ·a.mount ,of 1dol:la.l$. But 'the iA:ttoi:ne•
e.ven .though we think the language ,of those .States will be :better •off because ·Gfmera.1 ris 1deeililiU:" ,!Jhis :a.nd •.ft is ifo
the existing crime hi:ll is clea.r, no local they are not affected in any way .by ·each of ·the :fisca:l lY'fltu:s, :she :shall ;first
.governments ha.ve been -eligi.ble :for Lhis than ,they £1;I'e Jltlesently. :In ·o.ther :reserve ithe ltIDllnnt <23ld tixen :she shall
.that. It i£ our ·intention, under -nhe llil- ·.words, .there ·i.s .more .mnney ·out bere :maike a::iezyanents ;te .ea.ch Sta.te \'Nhiah iis
.denlying -cr.ime ..provisions that -exist in .a.nd It.be ·EJilD tlema.rr's S ta.te mid :any -e~i ble. So lit go.es t.o ~he St;Me mit t.he
existilli' J.a.w., -tha.tJocal g-0$.&.nments be •Other CQUa.li(y.ing .eta-re Will .have &btlo- £tM;es haMl ·~ power Jlllld ;are met 11'9-eligible Ior ~ ,pruotimi of ithe -money. lutezy <DO .m vui-es -on -the -existing ;fonds :striD116d ti:n 11.llW ~!from J>rOY.idtng t1:lhis

:gentlema.11 from Flo:cida IMl:. l\1CCar.UJMJ ha.s ex,pired.
{At the 'l'eqnest of Mr. :BERMAN and ·by
.una.ni-mous,consent..:Mr . .McCOULUM-was
.aollowed to .siroceed for -2 :addl'tianal
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money for. the jails. And as the gen- California {Mr. GALLEGLY] ls chairman.
~- CONDIT. r yield to the_.gen•
tleman know8. a. lot of the restrictions· of a new task force that was put to- tleman from Florida...
in this bill on prisons a.re strictly for gether by the Speaker, charged with
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman,· we
State prisons. This has no such restric- looking at this issue or lllegal immi- do not change the law for last year at
t.ion. This can.go to jails.
gration. As he says. this is not the sole all. It stays the same. The year 1.004 in
The CHAIRMA....'l. The time of the solution to the problem of illegal im- entitlement would kick in aut<>matf- ·
gentleman from Florida [Mr. McCoL- migration.
cal!y for .full reimbursement .. I would
LDt] has l!.8'3.in expired.
Quite frankly, we believe very sin- expect that having done what we a.re
tOn request of Mr. BERMAN. and by cerely that if we take this step, it is doing out here today and tomorrow, we
unanimous consent, Mr. MCCOLLUM was one of several which will turn the cor- will riot have need for that, but noneallowed to proceed for 1 additional ner on the problem of illegal immigra.- theless, we do not change that proviminute.)
.
tion so that as we look at the end of sion. There is, however. a h\J.ge. gap in'
.Mr. BER.'l\.fAN. Mr. Chairman, if the this decade, we wni. we"hope, in a large the amount of money that would be
gentleman will continue to yield, as I way have actually brought a.bout a so- available between now and then that is
read the gentleman's amendment, the lution to the probl.em ·or illegal immi- being made- up by this bill, in large
new moneys that come, that are tied to· gration so this f\.mding, which is going ·measure, "because -0nly s:330 million a.
the Truth-In-Sentencing Act, only go to be provided through this amend- year is authorized for the next 5 years
to the States. But what this does clar- ment, which is going to be provided under that law. and there is an addiify is that notwithstancilng the Justice through this amendment, wm not be tional roughly S320 million a year that
Department position. the Beilenson hill necessary in the out years.
·Will be available with this bill, if it
and the. clarifications offered ·by this
Now. as we look at this challenge, passes.
amendment t.o that make it clear that there are some who might conclude.
Mr. CONDIT. Reclaiming- my time;.
county .jaDJi· that are housing undocu- that this is simply a border State· Mr. Chairman, so 1 lnternret tliat ·to
mented criminal aliens who a.re con- is&ue. We have got people form Cali fol'• ....
victed o'r fe.lonie$. and Los ~eles. it nia and Texas and Florida and others mean. if we ,pass this legislation, .then":.
is $34 inlllion a year, are eligible to that a.re impacted. But quite frankly, that J:'eriOd of time. oetween now and
claim tli.it· money.· .So thiB improves. the issue of illegal immigration is a na- 2004, we t:an use this ..m<>ney tO suI>P1e:.
this gives them a track at what they tionwide problem. and it is a nation- ment that Peri<>d of time'? ·
.
were not able to get this past year.
wide problem that must ·be addressed
Mr. MCCOLLUM. If the gentleman
:'v1r.. MCCOLLUM. Reclaiming my by the Federal Government.
will continue to yield, for the next 5
time. Mr. Chairman. the gentleman is
·As the gentleman from California. years. to the year 2000, yes. but since
absolutely right. It is confusing only [Mr. GALLEGLY] said. the coauthor of none of tile legislation in this bill or.
because we are dealing with two dif- the amendment, this is a.n isSue of the any of the other crime bills or what we
ferent bills. one in law already and Federal Government not Policing its passed last year in any other respect
what we are doing today. We are trying borders. The magnet which has drawn except ·the trigger mechanism for 2004
to supplement last year's and clarify people across ·those lines into Califor- went beyond the year 2000, there· will
it. But under the new money for those nia, into Texas, into Arizona, and into be a gap of 3 years in which we would
States that have to get to truth-in-sen- Illinois, and to New York and other have to come back. if we need to, and
tencing in order to qualify for it, like States is a problem which has been ere- address this matter.
California, there would have to be the ated by the Government services which
That is why, in what I proposed and·
money going to, directly to the States, we have had as the magnet and our in- put out here today. there is a requirenot sot~ old pot.
ability to provide this kind of Policing ment that we get a report no later than
Mr. GALLEGLY.· Mr. Chairman, I on the border.
_
May 15. 1999. f-0r the Attorney General
move to strike the requisite number of
Governor Wilson has worked dill- as a recommendation concerning the
words.
.
gently on this, but he has joined with extension of this program. So there
Mr. Chairman. this amendment mere- other Governors from throughout the may be a gap, but it is only because of
ly reimburses the States for the failure country who recognize the need to have the nature of this legislation. It has a
of the Federal Government to enforce the Federal Government tackle this.
finite limit.
its borders. The cost of this failure to
Mr. CONDIT. Mr. Chairman, I yield
California alone is well in excess of SlOO
0 1630
to the gentleman from California (Mr.
million a year. Clearly, California and
That. is why all we are doing here is FAZIO].
·
States that are impacted by this policy not providing relief, necessarily, to
Mr. FAZIO of California.. Mr. Chaircannot ·arrord to continua to pick up. Stat.es. We are simply meeting our ob~ man, I a.ppredate the gllntleman yieldthe tab !or ·the !act that the Federal ligation. OW' obligation .~s very clear ing.
.·
, .~
Government has shirked· its resp<)n-. and-forthright; and I hope very much ·I do want to-tba.nkmycolleague. the
sibility to. enforce its borders and the that the · McCollum-Gallegly · amend- . gentleman from caurornia _{Mr. BER-:
law.
ment wUl pass with an overwhelming MAN] whose initiative in the Commit-·
Mr. Chairman, while I whole- bipartisan level or support. which can tee on the Judiciary ·really brought
heartedly suppcrt this amendment. I once _again state that we a.re going about this ultimate ll.mendment which
certainly do not want it, a.t least my what we should do·.
has now been made in order and is now
position. to be construed that this
Mr .. CONDIT. Mr. Chairma.n, I move being presented to the House.
should be an substitute for aggres- to strike the requisite nwnber of
This was clearly not pa.rt of the consively enforcing the issile or unchecked words.
tract, 11.-Ir. Cha.inn.an, but it is a conHiegal immigration into our country. I
Mr. Chairman, if I ma.y, I would like tract that we ought to keep with the
think as the debate goes
in the days to engage the gentleman from Florida American people. I a.m glad to see that
and weeks to come, Members are going {Mr. McCoLLUMJ ln a. oolloquy. the gentlemen from California, Mr;
to find that this Congress is going to
Mr. Chairman, I would like to clarify, DREIE.R and Mr. GALLEGLY, have Joined
very aggressively tackle that issue. last year we pa.ssed the 199t Obliga.tfon the gentleman from Florida. . Mr.
But on this amendment, I would ask Act on Reimbursement. My under- MCCOLLUM, and that it 18 not O'let"my colleagues to strongly approve this standing is that when we passed that, looked and passed over in our seal to
amendment.
the target date for reimbursement was pass the contract unamended.
·
Mr. Ch.airman, I yield to the gen- 2004.
It is obvious to me that the geO:.
tleman form California. [Mr. DREIER}.
If. we pass this amendment today, I tleman from C8.Iifornia. [Mr. BERMAN]
Mr. DREIER. Mr. Chairman, I thank wollld aslc the gllntleman, doea that struck a nerve. That nerve is one that
the gentleman for yielcling to me.
change that? Are we starting reim- we all ought to feel. That is that we
I would like to rise in strong support bursement sooner?
have traditionally neglected the seven
of the McCollum-Gallegly amendment · MF. McCOLLUM.. Mr. Cbainnan, will States that have the biggest burden of
and st.ate . that the gentleman from the gentleman yteld?
incaroerating Illegal aliens.

on
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I think it is entirely appropriate that and that we ought to pass· the amend- to really grapple with the reality of
the Republican majority has decided ment and do_ the right thing.
what is out there. I think this amendThe responsibility is ours. 'Fhe Fed- ment. really does make us responsible
that the contract is not perfect as it
was written and that it ought to be ad- eral Government runs L'\1S. We run 1m- to the responsibility and the problems
justed whenever a good argument could migration. States have very little we have committed before and allows
be made. But I want Mr. BER:<.!A~ and flexibility with immigration, so I sup- us to address those in an .appro.priate
way.
·
·
his friends on the Committee on the port the amendment.
l\lr. BILBRA Y .. Mr . .Chairman. will
Judiciary to get the credit for the addi,:\lr. SOLO::-.lON. Mr. Chairman. I
the gentleman yield?
tion they provided.
·move to strike the requisite number of
Mr. CONDIT. I yield to the gen- words.
::'.lr. FAZIO of California. Mr. Chair·
·
man. if the gentleman will continue to tleman from California.
Mr. Chairman. I would just like to
Mr. BILBRAY. Mr. Chairman. I think enter into a colloquy with the genyield. I really believe if it had not been
for that sort of leadership, we would any reasonable person is going to rec- tleman from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM],
not have been here today. I appreciate ognize that the issue or giving grants the sponsor of the amendment.
out is quite appropriate, but that debts
the gentleman yielding me this time.
Mr. Chairman. I would say ·to the
Mr. Chairman, most of those who enter our owed should be taken care of first. Any gentleman that in the Committee on
country, legally. or illegally, are law abiding. responsible person would always say Rules a few. minutes ago we reported a
But the small number that commit serious that debts should be paid before you rule which we will put on the floor of
crimes place an overwhelming burden on the start giving out funds.
this House tomorrow morning, the
The CHAIRMAN. The. time of the Alien Deportation Act. which does conseven States that must address this problem.
gentleman
from
California
[Mr.
The plea for assistance with the costs of il')tain the original Berman amendment.
carcerating felons who are in this country ille- . CONDIT) has expired.
We chose not to waive a· point of
(By unanimous consent, Mr. CONDIT
gally comes from all of those ~States that are
order on the Budget Act because that
· wa.S allow~d to proceed fiJ1; 1 additional · amendment
in tha·t bill ..· which will be :..
unfairly forced to share the disproportionate minute.}
·
-burden for this responsibility-the confinement
Mr BILBRAY. Mr. Chairman. will on the floor tomorrow n1orning, in our of America's illegal immigrant population.
opinion created a new ·entitlement prothe gentleman yield?
For example, in 1993, the 16,000 illegal imMr. CONDIT. I yield to the gen- gram. In other words. the amendment
migrants incarcerated in CaLifornia's prisons tleman from California.
would not hav'e been paid for.
accounted for 13 percent of our prison popuConsequently, under the rule that
Mr. BILBRAY. Mr . .Chairman. any
lation. Our annual cost of incarcerating illegal reasonable person would say you pay will bring that bill to the floor. the
immigrant felons is $368 million. ,
off your debts before you start gfving Berman language will be struck from
Adequate reimbursement to affected States out loans. Any person would recognize that bill, the new entitlement program.·
would not only help with shortages in person- that there has been an outgoing debt
My question to the gentleman is. in
nel, training, and equipment. It would also en- that is continuing to be placed across his amendment, does that create a new
sure-and maybe i_mprove-safety levels in this country that the Federal Govern- entitlement program. not paid for?
)lr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. will
our 1ails and prisons. and in our communities. ment has walked away from.
::'.lr. DREIER. Mr. Chairman. will my
In fact. this oody has talked last year the gentleman yield?
Mr. SOLOMON. I yield to the genfriend from the Central Valley yield?
very strongly about the issue of dead::'.lr. CONDIT. I yield to the gen- beat dads. and making people live up to tleman from Florida. .
tleman from California.
:\'lr. MCCOLLUM. No. Mr. Chairman.
their responsibility, and not allowing
:'>lr. DREIER. :\lr. Chairman, I thank individuals to walk away from their re-· it does not create an entitlement promy friend for yielding.
sponsibilities. not just to be punitive. gram. It is an ·authorization. strictly
::'.1r. Chairman. I would just say to my but to bring people to· face their re- an authorization of ·an amount of
friend from Sacramento th.at he is sponsibilities for everybody concerned. money that is the difference ..between
right on target when he refers to the
!\lr. Chairman, this issue really ad- S650 million and the amount of money
fact that the contract was put into dresses the biggest deadbeat dad in the that is each year for the next 5 fiscal
place so that we could allow, through country, and that is the Federal Gov- years in present law as an authorizathe standing rules of the House. to ernment of the United States. It has tion. so there is no entitlement prowork our will on legislation.
walked away from our baby, the Fed- gram created by what we are offering
In fact. Mr. Chairman. that is what eral Government's baby, illegal immi- in this amendment whatsoever. It is
strictly an authorization.
we said on September 27 when we stood gration.
on the West Front of the Capitol and
What this says is. that now we. must . Mr. BERMAN- Mr. Chairm·an, will
made that argument, so I appreciate pay child support for the responsibil- the gentleman from New York yield on " 1
, · •
the gentleman's support of the goals of ities· that we have· out there. It is not that. issue?
Mr. SOLOMON. I yield to the genjust for those of us that are· ·in States
the Contract With America.
• !lrlr. CONDIT. Reclaiming my time, that are impacted severely. Across the tleman from California.
Mr. BERMAN. 'rvlr. Chairman. it is an
Mr. Chairman. I would like to close, be- board. Mr. Chairman, that will help us
authorization. The reason I am supcause I am in support of the amend- address this issue.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the porting this amendment· is because it
ment.
from
California '[Mr. tracked the language that we had in
I think what this amendment is gentleman
the amendment that I was going to
about, Mr. Chairman, and what this CONDIT) has expired.
(By unanimous consent. Mr. CONDIT offer. It reserves the first S650 million
:.\·hole issue Is about, and what the gentleman from California [Mr. BERMAN) was allowed to proceed for 30 addi- that is appropriated, either out of the
Beilenson language in existing law, or
has brought to our attention is the fact tional seconds.)
Mr. CONDIT. Mr. Chairman, I yield the new prison money, if this bill were
that once again we on the Federal level
to be signed into law, it reserves the
to the. gentleman from California.
have to be accountable.
·
Mr. BILBRA Y. In closing. Mr. Chair- first S650 million for reimbursements to
This is one of those mandates on a
group of States throughout the country man, as somebody who has had to ful- the States for the costs of incarcerat- · ·
,
that is burdensome. We need to. find a fill these obligations, I think all of us ing undocumented criminal aliens.
No other money can be spent on this
way to resolve that in a bipartisan will recognize that this wlll help us fulfill one of the items in the contract. prison program until that money· is
way. I think this is a way to do this.
\Ve will have to revisit this again, and that is for the Federal Government paid. so it is an authorization plus.
Mr. SOLOMON. Reclaiming my time,
l\lr. Chairman, when that time period to address this issue comprehensively.
Until we address the responsibility Mr. Chairman. I yield to the gentleman
is over. However, I think this amendment is worthwhile. I think the efforts that we are placing on other people. from Florida.
Mr. MCCOLLUM .. Mr. Chairman, I
of the gentleman from California [Mr: but with the irresponsibility of.. the
BERMAl{j ought to be acknowledged, Federal Government, ,we are not going think the gentleman from California

\
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Mr. -DREIER. Mr. Cha.lrinan. will the we look in a comi)rehensive way in the
gentleman yield? -· .
out years to deal With thi.S mue or llleMr. SOLOMON. I Yield to the gen- gal immigration, I
~onvinced tha.t
tleman from California. my fellow this responsibility will not be nearly as
member of the CQmmitt.ee on Rules.
great for those States which are shoulMr. DREIER. I thank the gentleman dering it at th.is point becam;e we pian
for yielding.
to have tough laws, toughening up the
I would like to say that it ~a very ap- border patrol to ensure tha.t we do not
propriate ha.Ving here the gentleman have that magnet through unfunded
from Tennessee (Mr .. QUILLEN} th1! rnanda.tes ·drawing people Illegally
chairman emeritus or the Committee across the boroer from other countries
on Rules. and the chairman of the into this country. I thank my friend
Committee on Rules.
for yielding.
Mr. SOLOMON. And the vice chair..
Mr. SOLOMON. Right on .
Mr. DREIER. Because as·we look at
Mr. BEILENSON. Mr. Chairman,· y
the issue of dealing with this problem, move to strike the ~uisite number of
we are doing it under the standing words. .
rules of the House. We are not estal>(Mr. BEILENSON asked and was
lishing a new entitlement program as given permission to revise and extend
was just said in a colloquy between the his remarks.)
·
author of the BI™!ndment and the
Mr. BEILENSON. Mr. Chairman. I
chairman of the Committee on Rules.'
rise in strong support of this .McCol;.
What . W!! . a.re doing· now ls we are tum-Berman amendment ·which
coming together with ·ftJnds that a.re address· the. serious burden placed on a 1640
appropriated and we are simply saying States and localities by the Federal
Can the geatlem&n explain how that that it is a. priority resPQnsibility or GQvemment's failure thus far to ade- ·
will apply to this bill and to the funds the Federal Government regardless of quately meet its responsibility to t'tllly
that will go forward to the States? · - what State you come from to meet pay for the cos~ or incareerating meMr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Cha.lrman. will that Federal obligation.
gal aliens.
the gentleman yield?
I know we have
'Wide range of supI also want to take this opportunity
Mr. SOLOMON. I yield to the gen- port that has co~ from the Speaker of to thank our colleague, the gentleman
tleman from Florida.
the House and others to deal with this from California {Mr. BERMAN] for sucMr. McCOLLUM. Wha.t tha.t is mean- in a responsible way. I would like to cessfully pressing this matter to this
ing is that we are going to require a congratulate the chairman of the CQm- conclusion. I want to. thank the genState in order to be eligible for this as mittee on Rules for realizing that we tleman from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM]
well as ha.If of the money in the under- can, in fact. deal with serious issues for his enormously helpful help. Wlthlying prison grant money bill to have like this without imposing waivers or out his help obviously this could not be
in place a law that essentially abol- the budget act and other provisions.
done.
ishes parole for serious violent felons
I believe that the McCollum-Gallegly
I want to thank a. good many other
in their State. That is, that they have amendment will go a long way toward colleagues. most espec!aljy if I may,
to have a law that says that that type addressing-two friends, the gentleman from Caliof defined felon must serve at least 8..5
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore (Mr. fornia [Mr. CONDIT] and the gentlepercent of his or her sentence in order BARRETT of Nebraska). The time of the woman from Florida (Mrs. THURMAN]
to be eligible to get the new money gentleman from ~ew York [Mr. SOLO- for their help in years past as well as
that is put forward for criminal alien MON] has expired.
this year. and the gentleman from Caliincarceration reimbursements in this
<At the request of Mr. DREIER and by fornia [:>Ir. GALLEGLY) and a number of
bill.
unanimous consent, Mr. SOLOMON was others. I do not want to leave people
It. however, has no effect whats.oever allowed to proceed for 2 additional out.
·
on the moneys that would be appro- minutes.)
But many of us as Members know
priated under the authorization under
Mr. SOLOMON. Let ~ just say, "I who have been working on this for
the existing laws. which is roughly $330 was glad to see the gentleman rise with some time, this does, in fact, build sucmillion a year.
the gentleman from ca.Iifomia [Mr. cessfully on the effort. at least pa.rMr. SOLOMON. And that they would FAZIOJ concerning the Contract With · tially successful effort that 4 or 5 of us
have to serve 85 percent of the sen- America."
·
together made last year; to which the
tenced time?
·
- It is a new day in this· Chamber be- gentleman from California {Mr. BER.Mr. MCCOLLUM .. The gentleman is cause in the past we have helter-6ke1- MAN] and others have already alluded,
correct. That is right. For a State to . ter just waived the budget rules of this .for all of the reasons given in earlier
· qualify to get any money under part (b) House and we haye created these huge speeches in the past ha!! hour or so,
of the underlying bill for prison grants deficits. We are not, going to do that this is something that should be done.
or for the new money for reimbursing anymore. Here is a situation where we I am delighted that we seem to be on
the States for the incarceration of could have, without much effort at all. the verge of virtually total success In
·
criminal aliens, the new money in this created a new entitlement program. We this matter.
bi1!.
,
are not going to do that today. We are
I thank our colleagues for their supMr. SOLOMON. Or for the new going to start cutting these en.title- port on this very important matter.
money. That is the point I wanted to ment programs and not creating othThe McCollum-Serman amendment simply
get across. That means that California. ers. And yet through cooperation on provides tha1 before the Oepaltme.it of Justice
Texas, Florida and my own State or both sides of the aisle, I might add, we spends any funds appropriated undef !he auNew York had better carry out the have resolved this problem wit11out thority of this blll for prison construction, the
truth-in-sentencing and the 85-percent having busted the budget. I commend Attorney General must reimburse States for at.
clause' or they are not going·to get any all of you.
·
least S650 million of the cost of incarcerating
money.
Mr. DREIER. If my friend would illegal aliens con....;cted of felonies. In other
words. it makes reimbursement of States, for
~fr. MCCOLLUM. Under this bill, if yield one more time. I would like to
the gentleman will yield. But under the underscore a.gain something that the the cost of imprisoning criminal aliens ·a priofexisting la.w, they still have a pat of Speaker of the House has said. That is, ity over spending for new prison construction.
money they can draw on if they do not that as we look in a comprehensive
This ainendment foWows on action Congress
qualify.
way, and it was just reiterated by my look last year at the ~t of several of us
Mr. SOLOMON. I appreciate the gen- friend the gentleman from San Diego, from States with large populations of criminal
tleman·s clarification.
CA [Mr. BILBR.-\ YJ a few minutes ago, as aliens. Our amendment to last year's anticrime

{Mr. BERMAN] has explained an addi-

tional comment correctly, but it does
not make it an entitlement correctly.
It is not at all i;ncon.sistent with what
he stated. He is correct tha.t we could
cordon off money to give it priority in
the spending, but it is a.ll authorizing
langu.a.ge.
Money must be approj>riated under
the traditional methods to get the
funding out there that is a.sked for. so
there is no entitlement. l would say to
the gentleman from New York.
.l\1r. SOLOMON. Therefore, no monies
will go forward to the States or counties ·that ha.snot been appropriated?
Mr. McCOLLUM. That is correct.
Mr. SOLOMON. One last question
which is of great concern to many of
us. Many of the new Members do not
understand, and the viewing audience.
I am sure. the truth-in-sentencing'
.
. provision.

am

does

a

__
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btll provided an authorization for State reim- year, a 310 percent increase. Th~ cumu-.· ·
that qualifies for money '.under "truth-·.
bursement from the crime control trust fund of lative cost during this 7-year period is
in-sentencing will not have_ .. the same
St.a billion for the first 6 years, and made"that in excess of S2.5 billion.
rights to that existing pool of money
reimbursement mandatory beginning in fiscal
In Los Angeles County alone, the So that States that are ·not ·eligible for
2004. In response to that amendment, the overall cost of deportable criminal this new pool will have full sway with
President requested about hall the amount _a,liens to the county's criminal justice the underlying moneys. ·
needed for such reimbursement in this fiscal system amounts to s-;5 million per
Ther.eby, we thought this was bein·g
year. and Congress approved $130 million, or year. out.of a $683 million budget.
extremely fair to everybody concerned.
one-fifth of what is necessary. This amendAlthough this- amendment does not since California. which is· the largest
ment is an effort to ensure the appropriation of actually make Federal reimbursement State affected by the· criminal alien
the full amount States and localities need.
for. these costs mandatory, as many of .
S
·criminal aliens are people who have en- us would like, it goes a -long way to- situation. your tate and mine beirig
tered our country in violation of Federal laws; ward guaranteeing these payments. If not far behind, would have early on· full
·
the new
money-.to truth-in~senthat makes their incarceration a Federal re- c ongress wan t s to fun d new prison
con- sway
My on
State
is moving
sponsibility, and thus a cost that should be struction, then. under this amendment,
borne by all U.S. citizens, not just those who we will have to first ensure that ·there tencing very rapidly. It is supposed to
live in regions with large numbers of illegal im- -is sufficient funding for criminal alien pass this year, and I believe
bemigrants. As the House of Representatives reimbursement.
·
come law. Ahd so States that do not
recognized with the recent passage .of unI would only add that this amend- qualify for it will be the ones to get
funded mandate legislation, the Federal Gov- ment is a responsible measure that preference for the existing money
ernment should not continue to pass the costs pays for State reimbursement with ap- under the existing law.
·
of Federal actions-<lr in this case, lack of el- propriated funds. and is not a violation
Mr. BENTSEN. Reclaiming my time,·
fective Federal action-:-onto State· and local of our budget rules. Its cost.-o-$650 mil- I woulcf ask, is it conceivable or
it
governments. Yet that is precisely what we lion Pet: year:_is, relatively speaking, a possible. that a State that does not
have been doing-bf making States and local- modest amount for the- Federal-Govern- meet the test as provided under the
ities pay for. the Federal Government's failure ment. On the other hand, for State and truth-in-sentencing, that they someto stop illegal immigration.
local governments, this is quite a sig- how would n·ot get sufficient moneys·
While State and local governments 'have the nificant amount. and relieving them of for a full reimbursement? ·
responsibility for incarcerating criminal aliens this expense will free up revenues for
Mr, MCCOLLUM. If the gentleman
and processing their cases, they have no juris- other necessary public purposes.
..
will yield, I do not believe so. What has
diction over the enfor.cement of immigration
Mr. Chairman. because Congress ·has been represented to us in the studies
laws, no authority to deport aliens who are been unable. or unwilling, to meet its we have looked at, what the CBO has
convicted of crimes, and no authority to en- full responsibility to the States with presented and so forth-I truly believe
sure that those deported are not permitted to respect to criminal aliens. it is impera- and honestly represent to you that I do
tive that we ensure reimbursement to not think that any State would come
re-enter the country.
Congress recognized the unfairness of this the greatest extent possible. By pass- up short. There will be a very large
situation and acknowledged the Federal Gov- ing this amendment. we Will be reliev- pool of money for States to draw on in
ernment's responsibility for the criminal alien ing State and local governments of the t)1e $330 million a year roughly that· is
population in the 1986 lmmigraticn Reform unfair burden they are currently bear- there for each of the next several years
and Control Act (IRCAJ. Section 501 of the act ing with respect to criminal aliens, and under the existing law for States that
specifically authorizes the reimbursement to freeir.g up their limited resources for do not qualify for truth-in-sentencing,
States, of costs incurred in the imprisonment other essential purposes. including of and since California has S300 million or
of illegal aliens. Unfortunately, no funds were course. prison construction, the very so a year. maybe larger. that it itself
appropriated for this purpose until last year, purpose of this bill.
says that it is concurring right now. it
and the amount appropriated was not nearly
I urge my colleagues to support this is going to eat up most of the truth-inenough_ to cover the full costs.
amendment.
sentencing money. anyway, and I
In today's Los Angeles Times, Speaker
Mr. BENTSEN. '.\lr. Chairman. I move would say that the total amount.
G1NGRICH was quoted as declaring that the
to strike the requisite number of which is S650 million that CBO esticost of imprisoning illegal immigrants is a words I do so to enter into a colloquy
"Federal responsibility," and calling on Con- with the chairman. the manager of the mates for the entire Nation. is covered
gress to approve 5630 million in reimburse- bill.
by us today. So ev.erybody should be
It is my understanding, I apologize able to get money.
.
ment to States.. I coulcinot agree more, and I
am glad that the Speaker decided to _cham- ·for not being down here. but I was in a . Mr. BERMAN .. Mr._ Chairman.· wilL
pion this issue that some of us from affected Banking Committee hearing where we_ th~ gentleman yield JUSt on that cine
communities have been arguing for quite were- discussing the Mexico peso de- pomt?
.
.
Mr. BEN'.1'SE~. I ~ield to the gensome time. However, unless we adopt this valuation crisis, the gentleman is a·
amendment. we will have no real assurance member of the committee, but I have a tleman from Callform~. ·.
. ·
that full funding for State reimbursement will question.
Mr. BER'.\1AN. I thmk we should be.
be forthcoming.
As r unde 1·stand. your amendment. it very careful not to overprcimise here.
There are between 23,000 and 35,000 un- would provide for half the funding. half Assuming, for example. Texas does not
documented aliens incarcerated in State pris- of the authorization of the funding to meet the truth-in-sentencing law recns. The States which have signifi.cant num- come from last year's bill and the quirements. They would not be eligible
bers of criminal aliens in their prisons-that is. other half pursuant i;o the truth-in-sen- for the money appropriated out of the
over 2 percent of their prison population-in- tencing act; is that correct?
prison funds, the first portion _of which
elude not just California, Florida, Texas, and
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, will is reserved for this program. It then
New York, as one might expect; but also Alas- . the gentleman yield?
.
will depend, for Texas, on there being
ka, Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware.
Mr. BENTSEN. I yield to the gen- an adequate appropriation in the BeilHawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Massachusetts, Ne- tleman from Florida.
enson progl'.arn that was enacted last
vada. New Jersey, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and
1\1;. MCCOLLUM. What we do is we year as part of the crime bill so that
Washington.
simply do not disturb the funding-that you can go there where, as the genFrom 1988 to 19~5. the number of illegal is already in the law from last year's tleman from Florida pointed out. you
alien felons in California State facilities has bill. It .,.,.m be unfe::.tered. People will have preference.
·
soared by 235 percent, from 5,700 to an esti- have it available easily. There will be
So it is just very important to watch
mated 19,200 by the end of this year. During no conditions to getting it. Except that the appropriation process and make
the same period, the total annual cost of incar- there will be a preference then given to sure. The S650 million total -is what
cerating and supervising this population has the States that~do not qualify for the CBO says ~ill be full reimbursement
skyrocketed from 5122 million to an estimated new pool ,of money we are creating for States and local go\·ernments for
5503 million by the end of the next fiscal ·
today to get that money. So a State the costs.

will·

is
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The potential for everybody to be . program for. -Federal prison money; and aS
whole· we are all better'. off
co\·ered is there. But it very much de- that S_tate is going to dip. into that since we are adding more money today.
pends on the balance of appropriations . money and· then under that 'Qill they
Mr: COLEMAN. Mr. Chairman.
between the two accounts.
will be ineligible for any· additional. the gentleman from Texas yield?
Mr. MCCOLLUM. If the gentleman and so those States that are qualified
Mr. BENTSEN. I am glad to yield to
. ·.
will yield to me further on that:' all of for the truth in sentencing will not be my colleague from Texas.
this is subject to appropriations. What able to get it, but the gentleman·s
Mr. COLEMAN. Mr. Chairman. my
is underlying and the new money. all of State will be fighting with fewer States only question that I have. and I appreit is. But we on our side are committed after that point in time for the money. ciate the comment of the gentleman
to fully appropriating the money for
Mr. MILLER of California. Mr. Chair- from Florida about getting the fuiiding, and he said ·his side of the aisle .
this.
man. will the gentleman yield?
Our Speaker has said in his words
Mr. BENTSEN. I Yield to the gen- was going to work very hard -io get the
just in the past day that he wants to tleman from California.
full funding for this amendment. I won-·
have this his top priority. This in his
Mr. MILLER of California. Mr. Chair- der whether or not. since I represent
judgment and in ours is an unfunded man. I thank the gentleman for yield- Texas.· you are going .to work just as
mandate· that is intolerable to the ing. I think he makes a very important hard to get full funding for what has
States right now and the sooner we point. This is a burden that these become "known as the old statute, the
recognize the illegal alien problem and States are saddled with through no ac- Beilenson part of the ·cr1me bill?
the criminal alien problem and resolve tions of their own· or fault of their own.
Mr. MCCOLLUM. If the gentleman
it federally and nationally, the better and now what we are doing is y.'hen would yield. absolutely. We are comoff.
_
they had access to money under· the mitted to full funding for both of them',
I think the-· gentleman has a great Berman amendment, what.we· are ·now fo:r;- the wh,ole S550 milUon to. reimlmrse -.deal of assurance that our side; who suggesting is that the States have "to everybody: That is the;,commitment,
now has the majority in the appropria- jump over an· unrelated hurdle to ·get . and there is no. problem making that
tions process. will make this top prior- access to the money. The point is.'the statement out here on the floor. ·
.
Mr. COLEMAN. I thank· the genity.
problem .that· the States have· had is
that they are saddled with the burden tleman for his answer, and thank the
0 1650
day. in and day out through no choice gentleman for yielding.
~Ir. BE~TSEN. Reclaiming my time.
of their own, and yet if they do not
Mr. BENTSEN. Let me just say I
I will tell· the gentleman my concern. change their laws they cannot get ac- think this is an unfunded mandate on
~Iy State, as other .States very much cess to the money. I appreciate the the States.
believing in States rights and feeling gentleman has a theoretical formula
The CHAIRl\-IAN pro tempcre. The
that since most crime and criminals worked out about what pool of money time of the gentieman from Tex:w (l\Ir.
are under their jurisdiction. and as the States will go to and whether that BENTSE~] has again expired.
gentleman knows. immigration is the money will be there. It is not an enti(By unanimous consent, Mr. BENTSEN
sole jurisdiction of the Federal Govern- tlement, so we do not know that it will was allowed to proceed for 2 additional
ment. and my State does house a large be there at the end of this budget proc- minutes.)
number of alien. undocumented crimi- ess. But the fact is the burden goes on
Mr. BENTSEN. It is not inconsistent
nals. the problem that I foresee is for in any case, and that is what the with what this Congress has done in
some reason, for instance, in Texas we States are complaining about.
the past. In 1985 we passed the Emerha\'e 4,000 beds that" are taken up as a
So now the gentleman is erecting gency Immigrant Education Act to
result of that. That may bring us under these hurdles. and it has nothing to do deal with the 1981 Supreme Court rul-·
the requirements under the Truth in with the fact that they have thousands ing that affected our school districts.
Sentencing Act. so we are sort of in a of beds taken up with illegals thr,ough so we have taken a:ction in the past to
have the Federal Government step in
double jeopardy situation where we a failure of Federal policy.
may not be able to get at that funding
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, will and make reimbursements for costs
_
which should be b·orne by the Federal
because of the problem that already ex- the gentleman yield?
·
Mr. BENTSEN. I am glad to yield for Government.
is.ted. So it is a concern to me. and I
Here today we are talking about _taxwould want the gentleman·s assurances a short time to the gentleman from
payer money from the States. and
that that would be something that Florida.
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, I turning around and saying how we are
would be looked at.
Mr. MCCOLLUM. If the gentleman would just like to make the paint that going to allocate it back to the States
will yield, I think he will be better off you are no worse off or better off with under certafo sorts of mandates. I un-:.
in Texas if they do not q1fa.lify initially .regard to the underlying law n.o matter derstand what the bill "is trying to
for the truth'..in-sentencing money as- what happens to the truth in sentenc- achieve, but we have to remember
far as the criminal alien dollars are ing. It is new money being added, and those are the same taxpayers who are
concerned.
_
· .
··
it is only the new money being added shelling out millions of dollars in o"rder.
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore (Mr. that you did not have before today in to build prison after prison. as we have
in Texas probably more that just about
BARRETT of Nebraska). The time of the this provision of this amendment:
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The any State in the Union. So at the same
gentleman from Texas has again extime of the gentleman from Texas [Mr. time we are coming back. and I am a
pired.
little concerned we may be penalizing
(On request Of Mr. MCCOLLU~! and by BENTSEN] has again expired.
unanimous consent, Mr. BENTSE:N" was
(On request of Mr. MCCOLLUM and by Stat~s that are trying to address this
allowed to proceed for 2 additional unanimous consent, Mr; BENTSEN was probfem.·and at the same time this is a
allowed "to proceed for 1 additional problem tha·t is beyond tlieir control. It
minutes.)
is ·the responsibility of the Federal
l\!t. BENTSEN. I yield to the gen- minute.)
· ··
·
·
Mr. MCCOLLUM. If the gentleman Government. ·
tleman from Florida: ·
MrS. THURMAN. Mr. Chairman, I
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Because there will will continue to yield, you have new
be States like California and my State money being added today that you did move to strike the requisite number of
.
of Florida that are in the process of not have before. and it is only that new words.
Mr. Chairman. first of all let me
qualifying for the truth in sentencing money that has any conditionality to
this year, and within a year will be it at all. We do not place -conditionality thank the Members of this debate. beq_ualified, because I spoke to our State on the existing funding mechanism cause last year I know it was the BeilSenate president today. I know it is a that is there today and, therefore. enson. Berman. Condit amendment
top priority in our legislature to qual- there is no reason for anybody to feel which started this debate, ·which is
ify for the truth in sentencing. Once upset about the conditionality, because what we are going to see coming out-in
that happens·for any State that quali- ·we are not doing anything with that. It the appropriation. I also want to thank·
fies for the truth in sentencing grant is still there. unfettered completely, the gentleman from Florida [:'.\Ir.

will
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McCoLi.UM:l for the work he has done in But I do have to agree with the gen- brilliant. manner Qf goilli forward. as :
the detx>rtat1on, · whicli is also an ex- tleman from · California. because we legislators rn· finding money Boll ·over
:remely big issue !or cur State. making have not lived U'D to this respon8ibility, the bucrget. and in the Imm.igra.tio.n and
sure we can send them back so that we and it has put our Sta.tea a.ta. dise.dva.n- Education Act. that was mentioned. by
do not ha.ve to ha\·e all or those costs ta.ge, not only a.t the disa.dva.ntage or my colleague and !riend, t.he gen811 of the time.
incarceration. but alI or the other serv- tlemaii from Texas. I remind everyone
However, l do need. some clarifica- ices that we are providing that a.re. tak.- that President Reagan zeroed. out the
tion. because I do rise to support this Ing a.way from that construction for budget funding fOr the Imrn.igra.tion
amendment but want to make sure prison moneys becaiise we a.re ~ving and Education· Act. and nn Gffense
that I understand it, and since we are to pa.y for a lot of other expenses too, meant to the former President~ b\lto the
colleagues from Flonda and it is a big and I hope tll~t- we figure out a way simple fact of the matter is that if this
issue for us. . ·
that w~ do not penaUze those folks be- money is not appropriated. all they are
When the gentleman talks about the cause they are trying to do a good job doing is some kind or fancy dance ·try-.
SS percent.truth in sentencing, do the iust because they_ cannot reach that ing to give our constituents the notion
States just have to pass a piece of leg- point. .
.
that we are doing something a.bout this
islation, or do they ha.ve to meet the
Mr. MCCOLLUM. If the gentlewoman problem.
requirements under that?
will yield, I recognize that she has had
Let me tell ¥OU something. I am con~lr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, will only a little while to look at this, but cerned about us paying a debt to the
~he gentlewoman yield?
I have had a lot of time to study .this, State of Florida, -the State of Califor~lrs. THURMA.i.'I. I yield to my col- I guess, as being the author. and ha.ving Ilia, the State of Texas. the State of
league from Florida.
had time to look at it and study it. I Arizona, New York, all of the States
l\fr. McCOLLUM; Mr. Chairman, to am convinced. and I believe she will be that have this problem. a.nd it is a. debt
me they ha.ve to meet the requirements toq. when she has the tir:p.e to digest owed because it is a. national proble'm,
ultimately", but they' hive to pass it,· this, that actually States that do. not and it is not one that is a: ·state :Prat>,.
and they have to have an implementa.- Qualify for- the truth in sentencing will Iem.
.
· · ..·'~ · ' ·
· ·. ·
ti on time to begin
later than 3 years be better off after this provision :Disses
But at the ve·ry same time, if I had
after they pass that act.
·
than they are today in terms of getting place my eggs in basket whether or
l\trs. THURMAN. I! the gentleman at the existing $330 million. because not to take care. of an illegal ii:nmiwill yield back, I will take back my there are going to be fewer people, grant in. prison and a. debt owed .·ta a
time. During that 3-year period of fewer States. it: you will, fighting over State. I would much. rather that. this
time. would they be able to receive, if that money. Therefore. there is no legislature be a.bout the business. of
they passed tha~ legislation., would money all together and. they will have trying to fund measures that will take
they be able to receive the dollars that\ a preference.
care ot: children who are entering our
will be appropriated i.!nder this bill?
' So whether Florida passes a. truth in States in va.::;t number:;. suc.h. tha.t one
>fr. McCOLUJ:i.I. If the gentlewoman sentencing provision or not. it. is going educator in. Da.de County reminded me
will yield, the answer is yes. because to be better off after we get tb.is that every month the equivalent· of a
they would be eligible for these doI!ars amendment in la.w than it. is today.
school enters their school s:,;stem who
under the criminal alien reimburseare folk from outside this country. and
rr.ent provisions. just as ttey would be
D 1700
in my base county, every 3 months a
eligible for dollars under the truth in
But I. of course, share your -wishes whole school is formulated.
sentencir1g prison grant money.
that we pass truth-in-sentencing. As I
It is nice to find money for prisoners.
:Yirs. THURMAN. lf I can take back said earlier, our Senate pre~dent. Jim but we had better find some mdney for
my time, is there any penalty at the Scott. today assured me that is his No. schools.
·
end of that 3-year period of time if they 1 priority. I understand it is the numMr. BERM.-\~. Mr. Ch.airman. will
were not able to meet that 85-percent ber one priority in the State house to the gentleman yield?
truth in sentencing?
.
get a bill -0ut this year that goes to
Mr. HASTINGS of Floria:a. 1 yield to
~lr. MCCOLLUM. If' the gentlewoman
truth-in-sentencing.
the gentleman from California..
will yield. the answer is if they are not
:VI.rs. THUR:V1AN .• Reclaiming my
Mr. BERMA.i.'l'. You raise an interest.eligible any longer at. the end of 3 time, I just want to ask my colleagues ing point on empty authorizations.
years. which would be quite a ways to support this. because I, like many This program has been authorized since
into this legislation. they would slip who have spoken before me, recognize the 1986 law. Until President Clinton
back into the category of those States this as an issue tha.t faces the Na.tional proposed money lasto year and the Con-:
that. -would· have to compete. fa~ the Government; not. our State govern- gress approJ)riated. n:ro· million,· ·we
moneys in the existing- la.w, tha.t iS the ments. and we are all in this .-together.. never funded SL -.
··
,
..
S330 rnlllion. and they would ha.ve a· and ror those that a.re goirlg to support
As you mentioned. for ·the· program Of.
preference as a nonparticipant State in ft, we thank you very much. because it health and ~ducatiori .. reiinbw:sements
the other _pool of money, they would is a big help for us.
to the States for the-cost of the legalhave a preference in the non-truth in
!\fr. RASTL~GS of Florida. !\fr. Chair- ization. program. nearly every single
sentencing money.
man: I move to strike the requisite year President Reagan or President ·
Mrs. THURMA.i.'i. Reclaiming my number of words.
Bush sought to rescind that entire
time, the question then that occurs to
I just thought it would be wise to fund. Congress kept it, fortunately, but
me. and the gentleman and I both wade in with my colleague from Flor- there is a logic to this in the sense that
know that we ha.ve numbers from the ida since there were so many Memcers y.rith. the pressure a.nd interest in fundState or Florida t:.a.llting about. l think from California. here iust a moment ing new prison consti;uction; the re-.:it is Sl.37 million that we have.spent a.go, and then there were those Texans quirement that this money be approjust in Florida since 1988 in incarcer- here as well.
·
·
priated first probably forces this not. to
ation of illegal criminals, I guess. the
As one of those seven 5ta.tes that be an empty authoriza.Uon, a.n.d it i.s
concern is 'because that has been our bears the brunt of the kind af discus- the basis upon which I think it prob-.
burden which we ha.ve not lived up to sion that we are ha.ving regarding ille- ably makes some sense.
'
.
at the Federal level, and because they gal i.ro.m.igrants in our jails. I certainly
Mr. HASTINGS of Florida. I want my
have had to implement a.nd construct want to compliment the gentleman friend from· California. to know tha.t
and operate prisons in the State of from Florida and the gentleman from while I stand with you alinost all or the
Florida.. tha.t l hope that we can look California. and all those associated. with time, I am going to try to get close to
at some l.a.ngua.ge. I mean r'understand them in crafting this legislation..
my friend. from Flm:ida who seems to
where tohe gentlema.n is coming from on
I do m.a.ke a. very. simple appeal know the Senate President well enough
the B.>percent truth in sentencing. though, and that is tha.t somehow or to know wha.t we are doing.
That is a big issue for all o{ us, and we another. centered around. criminal ac,..
Mr. GOSS. Mr. Chairman. l move to
all want t.b.a.t to ha.ppen, and au of our tivity, we can come up with the most· strike the requisite number or words.
State legislatures want that to happen.
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;>.Ir. Chairman. I will not use the 5 going to allow for the great household . Mr.. CHAP:\'IA:N.
minutes. because I know .many of my that is the Federal Government to withdrai,v my reservation. or objection:· .
colleagues from Florida and other af- start paying more of its bills more eqThe CHAIRMAN. Is ·there' objection
fected States have spoken on this. I uitably, and that folks who have wait- to the request of the gentleman ·rrom
_
··
wanted to get up and also join the ap- ed the longest and perhaps for the most Florida? ·
plause for those who have worked out money finally see some relief in sight.
Mr." COXYERS. Reserving the right
this \·ery complex and difficult soluI. want to again congratulate those to object. 1\-Ir. Chairman, I understand
tion to what is a very important prob- involved and thank you for the oppor- what motivates the gentleman from.
lem. ob\·iously the chairman. the gen- tunity to say these things.
_
Florida. I agree to it subject to the ra:ct
tleman from Florida (Mr. MCCOLLUM}.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on that there may be a couple .of amendand the gentleman from California [Mr. the amendment offered by the gen- ments on which we may have to ask
BER~t.-\:-1). for the work he has done. the tleman from Florida. [Mr. McCoLLu'-M].
unanimous ·consent to go a little bit
gentleman
from
California
[Mr.
The amendment was agreed to.
longer than this.
DREIER) on the Committee on Rules,
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. at
Mr .. MCCOLLU'-1. If the gentleman
and many others who have labored long this time I would like to ask unani- will yield. I certainly do not have a
and hard.
·
mous consent that for all amendments problem working with the gentleman
We are a little bit in the situation that remain to be offered and are of- on tha:t. I know he wants to strive, as
that probably a lot of American house- fered on this bill today or tomorrow, or I do. to try to have good limits. If we
holds find themselves when you do not whenever. until we complete consider- are only talking another 5 or 10 minhave enough money to the end of the ation of it. the entire time for detiating utes in addition or something like·
month to pay all the bills. You sort of any individual" amendment be limited that, and I think that is what both gen- .
stack them up. You say, "Well. I don't to no more than 20 minutes. divided 10 tlemen, are thinking, I do ·not have. a.
have enough money to do all of· these, minutes to a side. 10 1Jlinutes for the ·problem. What I am ·really ~oncerned
·bills so I am just going to· do this one proponent and 10 minutes for any oppo- about is you do not ·get maybe an hour
and this one; I will do- the butcher; the nent.
•
out here.
. . .
.
' ..
baker. and the candlestick maker this
The CHAIR.i'1AN. And every amendMr. CONYERS. _Further reserving the
month. but will let· the gas company ment thereto?
right to object, what I am saying to
wait." What happens is sort of the
Mr. McCOLLU;>.1. And every amend- the gentleman is that we can agree to
wheel that does not squeak is ·always ment thereto.
this subject to the fact that there may
the one that stays in the pile that does
The CHAIR~lAN". Is there objection be several that we would ask . unaninot ever get paid ·off. and over the to the request of the gentleman from mous consent to move ahead ..
years the Federal Government has just Florida?
With that. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw
been a giant household that has run up
Mr.· CHAP~1A~. :\Ir. Chairman, re- my reservation of objection.
·
a big debt and has not paid all of its serving the right to object, I ask the
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
bills. and it seems that every year the gentleman. is he. talking all amend- to the request of .the gentleman from
good guys who do not make a· big ments on the bill including time we Florida?
·
enough squeak are the ones who do not spend tomorrow?
There was no objection.
get paid for what they have done.
Mr. MCCOLL GM. :\Ir. Chairman. reThis is a piece of legislation that· fi- serving the right to object, that is cor0 1710
nally tries to deal with that. It does rect, all amendments remaining on thi~
not sol\·e the whole problem. and it is bill. not any other bill. just this bill.
.'\~E:>D~tE:>T OFFERED BY ~rn. GALLt:CLY
not retrospective, of course. but it does The reason why is that we need to
~Ir. GALLEGLY. ~Ir. Chairman. I
try to say to folks who are doing the progress through this legislation in offer an amendment.
right thing out there on the front lines order to do the criminal alien bill toThe Clerk read as follows:
and say. "Hey. we know we owe you, morrow and have time on Monday and
Amendment offered by Mr GALLEGLY· Secand we are going to start paying the Tuesday, as the gentleman's side tion 505 l2l of H.R. 667 is amended to read as
bills. at least some of the bills.'' And I wants, for us to be able to devote to follows:
am very thankful that we have gotten the remaining block grant bill which is
"'\2l of the total amount of funds I"i!maining
to this point under the leadership so part of the effort to be bipartisan about after the allocation under paragraph in.
there shall be allocated to each St.i.te or
far to carry this thing forward.
how we consider this. There are a lot of compact, as the case may be, an amount
Yes, we could have done this a lot of amendments left on this bill.
'
equal to the ratio that the _number oCjia.rt l
different ways. There is no question
Mr. CHAPMAN. Mr. Chairman, I will· violent crimes reported by such state or
about·it. This was not easy to craft, I. not object, but I would ask the gen- states t()the Federal ·D11reau ofln\'estlgation
know. but I think we have ·come to tlema.n, I know I have one additional for &he most recent calendar year· for which
some thins that 1s pretty good. We have - amendment to come up tomon;-ow, and· the data is available." · ·. ·
got assurances it is going to work, and I would ask t11e gentleman if, in fact,
Mr. GALLEGLY (during the reading)
I think the people who have been bear- we are in debate·,and there appears to Mr. Chairman. ·r ask unanimous coning the disproportionate burden of the be substance to that debate. I would -sent that the amendment be considered
cost a\·er the years can look and smile like to be asking unanimous consent as read and printed in the RECORD-_
·
and say. ··we are making some for perhaps some additional time on
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
progress on this thing."'
that amendment. I will not object to to the request of the gentleman from
I am sure the statistics have been the gentleman's request today.
California?
·
·
made about my State of Florida; the
Mr. McCOLLU::Vt. If the gentleman
There was no objection:
load we are carrying down there has will yield further, I will certainly con·
T-he CHAIRMAN. Pur5uant to the
gotten so out of control that 10 percent sider it. I cannot promise the gen- unanimous consent. ·request. the genof our O\'erall prison population is what . tleman what the result will. be since I tleman from California [Mr. G.-\LLEGLY]
we are talking about here. more than obviously cannot control. nor can the will be recognized for 10 minutes. and
5,000 people, and we are talking about gentleman, the unanimous-consent re- the gehtleman from Michigan [Mr.
not a few dollars. We are talking about quest. .
CONYERS] will be recognized for ·10 minhundreds of millions of dollars. even so
Mr. CHAPMAN. Further reserving utes.
much so that the Governor of our State the right to object. Mr. Chairman, I , The Chair· recognizes the gentleman
has felt the necessity to bring a suit think there are some important from Calffornia [Mr. GALLEGLY].
·
against the Federal Government for a amendments to go. If we cannot have
Mr. GALLEGLY. Mr. Chairman. this
billion dollars to get some claim on some understanding to try to work to- · amendment is really just a. commonlla..:k money. Now, that suit did not get gether. I will have to object.
sense change in the legislation ·that
Yery far. but at least we now have .. Mr. MCCOLLUM. We will work to- would ensure that prison construction
something that says we are going to gether.- I assure the gentleman· we will grants wind ·up in· the ·areas that h:t\'e
start 'setting up the system that i::.. work together.
the greatest need for them.
·
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As currently written. the legislation lowing analysis, and l read from their
jistrlbutes these grants based solely on analysis:
· .•
population a.Jld not. on the violent
TM a.pproach t:l the original bill of dis-

"-"&.."<DMO."T OFFERED RT MIL. lml!t'.l'ON.OJI'

L'l.Du..-:.&

., ·. -

•

Mr. BURTON of Indiana. Mr-. Chair-.

-:rime rate. This amendment would bursing funds foc violent offender inca.rcer- man. I af!er amendment No. 2.
ch.'.l.nge that, and allocate these funds a.tion in propcrt.?on to- general population
The CHAIRMAN. Is the gentleman's.
to the areas that a.re facing the great- without regard to the ineidence of violent amendment No. 15'-?
·
est challenge in terms cf violent:. crime crime in the a.ffected. areas will produce
Mr. BURTON of Indiana. It has a No.
and in keeping violent criJninals be- gross misallocations. o! resources. in relation 2 at the top. Mr. Chairman. We had to
hind bars.
·
to actual need.
make a clerical change.
·
·
H.R. 667 is designed to reduce crUne
This amendment. Mr. Chairman. will
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will° re.n our communities; by ensuring that reinstate the la.was it currently exists, port · the amendment offered by the
we have enough room in our prisons to will put. back in place the allocation of g-entleman f'rom Indiana (Mr-.'. Bti'R'.roNl.
house the violent felons who belong the formulas of the 1994 crime bill. It is
The Clerk read as fallows:
· ·
there. Surely, it makes sense to base one way to target the resources to
Amendment offered by Mr. Banos _of: Indi- ·
the level of funding to "!Lny one area on where the need is greatest.
ana: Pag-e 7, line 18, after "g-enerar insert
the level of violent crime occurring
So I enthusiastically support,, the '"including- a requireme:lt. thac any funds
there.
·
g-entleman's amendment because it re- used to carry out·the pro~ms rmder section
l think we all share the desire to marka'oly resembles the one I filed yes- 50Ha) shall represent :;he be~ value for the
r::ake the most of these grants and to teroa.y in the RECORD. l compliment State g-overnments at the Iowe5t possible
rr.ake the streets as safe as we possibly the gentleman for his vision and look cost and employ the best ava.flabl.e technolQS"3".
can throligh the prison construction forward to supporting him:
they will support. It only makes sense
Mr~ GALLEGLY. Mr. Chairman, I
The CHAIRMAN. · Pursuant to the
to add prison capacity where a. clear yield myself such time as I may unanimous-consent request, the gen- ·
need }_las been established rather than consume.
tleman from.Indiana (Mr, BuRTo?;l will
:;imply as a virtue of haw many live in
Mr. Chairman, I thank the gentleman be recognized for IO minutes: · , · .· .:· ·
any one St_ate.
.
for his kind words and also recognize
Is there ·a Member who rises in oppo- ·
'.'1-lr. Chairman, these grants ~re in: his great wisdom.
sit.ion to the amendment and wishes ta
~end~ to hel~ us figh~ ~olent cnme by
Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 minute to the be recognized~ If not, the. gentleman
,ockmg- up violent criminals. They are gentleman from California. [:'t!r. BER- from Michigan ~1r. CO!'<. YERS1 will be
not. just another fee!-good Government :MAN}.
recognized for IO minutes.
cnt:tlement to be blind!~ doled ?ut.
Mr. BER:-.1AN. I thank the gentleman
The Chair recognizes the gentleman ·
\\hen we are confrontmg an issue of for yielding this time to me.
from Indiana [Mr. BtJRTONJ.
_
;;uch tremendous concern to the Am.erVery Q.uiek1y, I do not think this
Mr. BL'"RTON of Indiana. l'ifr. Chair1·2an people. an extremely <:haUengrng takes a lot of time.
man. the gentleman from New Jersey::<:me that poses ~uch a serious threat
We have an assistance program !or [Mr. TORRICELLil and I a.re cosponsors
to our very way of life-we ha\'e to be
. ..
::t little smarter with our resources lo';'.~;;1c 0,i;:e people to ge~ su:sidies on of this amendment. It. a very simple
''°'..l!l we sometimes are around here.
ene.oY· ne_ do no.t apportion .hat based and straightforward amendment· deThis is not the time for us to indis- on population. \\ e focus ~hat on States signed ta make sure that the la.test and
·criminately hang a sign on the govern- w~:re cold we_ather r~Qutres .~opI~ ta best technology is ~d in building .
r:.ent trough reading. '"Open for busi- ~·e extraordma.r~ high hea.mg bills. prisons and prison cells. It mandates
::e::;s. · · It is time for us to do the work \\ e ha'e crop subsidy progr::z-r..s and we that. the States look into this to make
r:ecessary to insure that these precious do not base that on pop;iiation;, bu~ we sure they a.re using taxpayer dollars as
L;:icls wind up in the hands of those do base ~hat on areas. where t..e crops wisely as possible in the construction
of new prisons. That is basically all the
who have the greatest need for them. It are growmg.
.
.
.
;" in that spirit I urge support o.f this
The :vhole log:1c of thlS _prog:-am is to a.mendment does.
I think it is an important amend:''.:T:ple. commonsense amenument.
d~al with the-try to _assist. t!J.~ States.
'\1r Chairman I reserve the balance with the costs of dealing. pa.rt1cularly. ment. It will help control costs of new
,):·r;i;- time.
·
with the high rates. of violent. crime. pdson construction. I think the people
~rr. CONYERS. Mi-. Chairman. I rise This amendment makes perfect sense. I of this country want that kind of scrui:-i support of the amendment.
cannot understand why the formula. tiny of con.struction of new prison fa"
::'\lr. Chairman, I yield a minutes to woulli 'oe on any other basis. an.cl I urge cilities in this country. ,·
Mr. Chairman, I yield such time as he
the gentleman from_ Te~ (Mr. CHAP- its adaption.
'
:-.i...._'<l.
.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, l yield .may consume "to the gentleman from
:-.1r. CHAPMAN. I thank. tlle gen.- myself· as much time. . as. I may New Jersey (Mr-. TciruucELLI). '· . ·-· .. ··
:Mr. TORRICELLI. I thank the gentleman ror yielding.
consume.
~Ir. Chairman, l )oin in support of
I commend both gentlemen. pa.rticu- tleman from Indla.lla. t:or yielding ta
the gentleman's amendment. I did not. la.rly my Golleague from Texas (Mr. roe.·Mr. Chairma.n. I am very- proud to
fir.d his amendment ptinted in the Cl:L;.PM ..\..-;l, who. although he is not a
RE.CORD. It is identical to an amend- member of the committee. had his join with the gentleman from Indiana.
ment we filed yesterday and had pnr.t- amendment printed in the RECORD. W~ (:-.1r. BL"RTO!') in offering this ainendment. It is not. !lilr. Chairman. simply a
t"l in the RECORD. and I would. since it are in accord.
is itlentical to the one that. we filed.
I like the idea of revisiting the 1994 question of how much we spend for
say that we think it is a. good one.. I crime ·bill. I think this is a. good for- prison constructicin. but. what value we.
compliment. the gentleman on his oi- mula to take out of it. and put in here. receive: whether indeed we g-et the
fering the amendment. a.nd tell him i
We have no further req_uests for time. added ca.pa.city that is required to prethink it does ta.rget,.-and I tell my colMr. Chairman. I yield be.ck the bal- . vent the early release o! !elons onto
our stre~ts and insure ~t there is just- ·
lea.gues--I think wha.t it does is make a ance of my time.
·
sma.11. but. very significant. change in
Mr. GALLEGLY. Mr. Chairman. we and fair pwtlshment..
Much has been learned about prison·
how the grant funds a.re allocated~ It have no other Members seek.1ng time. I
cloes that by targeting the funds to would urge support and yield back the construction and ways co reduce those
costs and the time that is required for
those areas where the problem is the balance of my time.
~reatest and it ba.se:s t>lle allocation
The CH A. TRM...\N. All time has ex- construction. Many States and local-'
it.l.es ha.v.: learned tha.t t<y pTefa.bMcau pon the _incidence of violent crime. pired..
not. on population.
The question. is on the amendment tion. indeed in the very manufactnrlng
~lr. Chaiima.n. the Department of offered by the gentleman tram Califor- of prison cells. often with steel in a. factory setting, these costs can be. draJustice. in analyzing the Republican nia [r.1r. GALLEGLY]...· ·
matically reduced. Indeed in a soon to
bill under the contract. made tbe folThe amendment was agreed to.
~
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nology. There wtll be others in tbe
Mr. ·coNYERS. And then run up.'.the
years to come, and we believe every bill. .
. .
Governor or every State should be
Mr. CUNNINGHA.."d. I will help the
looking into these new technologies to gentleman do that, too.
cut down the cost of these new prisons
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield
that are going to be constructed.
back the balance of my time.
Mr. Chairman, I yield ba.ck the balThe CHAIR.MA;.~. The question is on
ance of my time.
the amendment offered by the genMr. CONYERS.
Cha.irma.n. I yield tleman·from Indiana (Mr. Bt.."RTON].
·
myself such time as I may consume.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Chairman, I am impressed that
The CHAIRMAN. Are there further
we want to be as efficient as possible, amendments?
and I do, too, because it will save
AMENDME!'o"T OFF"ERED BY MR. MCCOLLCM
money. I want to make a. couple of
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, I
points. ·
.
The first is tha.t this is probably the offer an amendment.
The Cl~rk read as follows:
fastest growing industry in our econAmendment offered by Mr. McCOLLUM:
omy. building prisons. We now have
9, after line 6, Insert the following:
cities and towns. It is a fast growing Page
"\6\ TRASSFER OF U:SALLOCA1'ED Ft:NDS.industry because we are putting lit- After making the distribution w all eligible·
erally billions of dolls.rs in the 1994 States required under section 503. the Attar- ·
D 1720
crime bill and now billions of dollars ney General may transfer as provided in this ·
With that I want to tha.itk. the geri- additionally, at least two and a. half,. paragraph. !n ,such amounts as .may 'l>e protleman for yielding. I a.lso want to into this one, and so I rise to join with vided in appropriations- acta, any remaining
unallocated funds which ba.ve been available
thank the chairman of the subcommit- every efficiency t.ha.t we can obtain.
for more than two fiscal years. but all such
tee, the gentleman from Florida, for
But I think we want to keep in mind funds shall be avai)able for the purposes or
his support for the amendment.
that we want to also ensilre that there this paragraph after nsCa.r year 2000. Funds
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, is an effectiveness coming out of this transferred under this. paragraph may be
will the gentleman yield?
great new industry that we a.re build- made available for expenses of the ImmigraMr. BURTON of Indiana. I yield to ing in the United States. namely build- tion and Nationalization Service for investhe gentleman from California.
ing prisons which .does not make the tigators and for expenses of the Bureau of
the Federal Bureau of InvestigaMr. CtiNNINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I happiest commentary in the world in Prisons.
tions and the.united States Attorneys for acask. "By reducing the costs, does that what direction we are going since we tivities and operations related co the invesalso enable you to go in and reduce the incarcerate more people than any other tigat.ion, prosecution and conviction of perrequirements for Davis-Bacon?"
industrial country that I know of.
sons accused of a serious violent felony. and
So. I would urge all of my colleagues the incarceration of persons convicted or
Mr. BURTON of Indiana. I would presume that it might. That has not been and those who have spoken in favor of such offenses.
a consideration in the amendment. but this to support the Scott amendment
::-01r. McCOLL'CM (during the reading).
I presume it would.
that will be coming up that will ask Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous conMr. CUNNINGHAM. Since the higher that we also set aside a fraction of the sent that the amendment be considered
costs come along with Davis-Bacon, amount of money merely to determine as read and printed in the RECORD.
under construction under Davis-Bacon, and study the effectiveness of this
The CHl1. ffiMA..""l'. Is ·there objection
I think it ought to seriously be looked enormous new industry that we have to the request of the gentleman from
into.
spawned at the Federal level. It will be Florida?
Mr. TORRICELLI. Mr. Chairman, a fraction of an amount of money, be
There was no objection.
will the gentleman yield?
immeasurabl:y• tiny. It is so small it is
The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman
Mr. BURTON of Indiana. I yield to almost beyond calculation. We would from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM) will be
the gentleman from New Jersey.
urge that we would consider both these recognized for 10 minutes, and the genMr. TORRICELLI. Mr. Chairman, I amendments as both monng in a very tleman from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS)
think an answer to the ·gentleman's important direction.
will be recognized for 10 minutes.
question might be, · "First, because·
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Mr. Chairman,
The Chair recognizes the gentleman
you're - reducing construction time, will the gentleman yield?
from Florida: [~1r. MCCOLLUM). ·'
.
there certainly is an ·impact on conMr. CONYERS. I yield to the gen-·
Mr. MCCOLLUM. If I'might, this is a.
struction costs. Second,. while· · obvi- tleman from California.
very technical amendment.' It -·does
ously. the fabrication at the. site con- - Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, something with the funds that might tinues Davis-Bacon protection because one of the ways in which we can do, I not be allocated, and what it simply
it is constructfon. the cells themselves think, both and not even have to build says is that, if at the end of 2 years
are manufactured off the site. There- prisons in the future:
after this legislation is in existence,
fore they would probably not be inIn the State of California we have got every· 2 years, money then begins to
eluded under construction at prevailing 16.000 Federal felons that are illegal flow that is not utilized, not taken up
wage. They would be manufactured."
immigrants. There are 84.000 nation- in the grant programs from certain
Mr. BURTON of Indiana. Mr. Chair- wide. That is a lot of room at the inn. specified purposes dealing with prisons
man, it ought to be pointed out, and I If the gentleman would help us make and law enforcement activ1ties for viothink the gentleman did that, and that sure that those folks are repatriated lent felonies and so forth to go to the
is, if they are constructed off site, it is from whatever country they came appropriations that may be determined
going to cut down construction from,· maybe we would not have to by the appropriators to fight crime.
costs-spend as much money on our and it is a way to capture this money
in the trust funds.
.
·
Mr. TORRICELLI. If the· gentleman' present-would yield, I think that is the savings,
Mr. CONYERS. Reclaiming my time.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, w111
reducing time, that these are corning beyond that I will say to my colleague the. gentleman yield?.
off an assembly line and only to be put I think we ought to have immigration
Mr. McCOLLlJM. I yield to the gentogether at the site.
laws that prevent people from effec- tleman from Michigan.
·
Mr. BURTON of Indiana. As I yield tively coming in illegally as opposed to
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, can I
back. let me say this in conclusion, Mr. what we do with them after they get get a copy of the amendment?
Chairman:
in-Mr. MCCOLLUM. Absolutely; we got
This modular cell construction we
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. I agree with the a copy here. I thought the.. gentleman
are talking about is cine new tech- gentleman.
had one: I apologize.

be released independent national report by the Kitchell Consulting & Engineering Co., of California, it is believed
that both the quality can be increased
and the costs can be reduced by a significant percentage by these modular
steel cells. They are prefabricated.
they ca.n be brought to the site and
then put together. Indeed at times in
the future when prison populations
might change, they can even be disassembled and m·oved.
·
Our hope is that the experience of
some States in using this technology
can be duplicated around the country.
All we ask is that the States and the
Federal Government, as they look at
prison construction. break out of their
own methods. be creative about it, use
their best judgment to get the best
value for their dollars.

Mr.

\
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What it does is it says, and since the important amendment but is not one
Mr. Chairman. I· yield to the gen-;·
not have one. I will be which shoilld be at all ·controversial. tleman. from. North Carolina [Mr. ·
;
glad to read these provisions. that any a:nd I assumed the gentleman from WNIT].' .
remaining una~located fUnds which Michigan had a chance to examine it
Mr .. WATT of North Carolina. Mr.
have been available for more than 2 fis- . before. I apologize that he had not. But Chairman, I thank the gentleman· for
cal years shall be transferred by the in any event I do not think he will find yielding .
.">.ttorney General as provided by the this to be a. difficult amendment.
Mr. Chairman. I am not sure I have
appropriators for the purposes of the
Again all it is is a transfer of strong objections to this. Could I just
expenses of the Immigration and Natu- unallocated funds for the purposes as address another question to the genralization Service for investigators or· may be appropriated by the Committee tleman from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM]?
for expenses of the Bureau of Prisons. on Appropriations as long as they a.re
Is there a. sufficient flexibility built
the Federal Bureau of Investigation for the purposes specified in here, Bu- into this language that would allow.the
and U.S. attorneys for activities and reau of Prisons. FBI. U.S. attorneys, use of these funds for prevention kinds
operations related to - investigation, Immigration and Natura.lizatiori Serv- of programs a.S opposed to just building
prosecution. and conviction of persons ice.
.
more prisons? I honestly have not had
accused of a serious violent felony and
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr. a. chance to look at language.
the incarceration of persons convicted Chairman. will the gentleman yield?
Mr .. McCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. will.
of such offenses. I doubt seriously we
Mr. MCCOLLUM. I- yield to the gen- the gentleman yield?
are going to have any money left over. tleman from North Carolina.
·
Mr .. CONYERS .. I yield to the genI say to my colleagues. I think by the
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr. tleman from Florida.
time you get through the period of Chairman. the question I wanted to ask
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I do time we are talking about. you're about this is whether this mighb have not think the prevention type progoing to have every. penny of this the effect of ·encouraging agencies to grams would fit under it, but it would .. ·
scoffed up, but this allows for us to come up with programs that .have not be up to the appropriators- to decide. keep the moneys that are cordoned off been thought .through, and that is one The way it is cordoned off, -it would be.
in the trust funds. which we all want to part of the question, a.nd the second up to the Federal Bureau· of Prisons.·
keep, from the moneys that came out pa.rt or the question is, given the choice the Federal· Bureau of Investigation,
- last Congress in our desire to dedicate between having this money be forced the United States attorneys, and for these moneys and these resources to 'into some other law enforcement pur- the limited purposes of Inimigra.tion
law enforcement and to fighting the pose that may or may not be worthy and Naturalization Service investigapurposes intended. This allows us to certainly would not have been ad- tors. It is a. very narrow law en(orcenot lose. those moneys should the dressed directly by this Congress.
ment area.
grants not be allocated. should there
It is not inconceivable that somebody 0
1730
not be enough applications for them. or
could come up with a prevention proMight it not be better to direct the gram the FBI. would want to run. But
qualifications. or whatever.
So. we are trying to keep the_ money money to the reduction of the deficit, barring that. that is not the intent.
for law enforcement purposes and for since we are all very concerned about The reason why is because we just sim~
the purposes intended in thi$ bill. I am that?
ply are worried a.bout adequate reMr. McCOLLUl\1. Mr. Chairman, re- sources for our own Federal purposes
sure the Bureau of Prisons alone. the
Federal Bureau or Prisons, could prob- claiming my time, it has been im- here. Prevention programs would norably consume the balance of any funds pressed- upon me by the appropriators mally be the kind of programs we-are
:::ta:: are here, but we tried to make and the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. going to deal with on Monday and
this broad enough to give the appropri- ROGERS) who will be here in a. moment. Tuesday for money going to the States.
ators a chance to work their will, but_ the chairman of the subcommittee,
None of this money would go to the
narrow enough. I say to the gentleman that we in reducing the overhead and States. It would be recaptured, and it
from :\1ichigan. that we are able to trying to balance the budget, may be would be recaptured in any event by
keep it in our domain so that it is used. putting the committee in a very dif- the Federal Government. It would simfor the purposes intended.
ficult position ta fund. for example, the ply go into some big hole that we
This is of course again assuming that investigators we need for the criminal would not have any control over. But
the grants are not fully awarded. I got law enforcement positions of INS, that doing this we control it to the extent
a feeling they will all be fully awarded, your administration just requested a we force it into the workings that this
but there is no escape valve, no carry- 73-percent increase in their current Committee on the Judiciary would
-want it to be, and for Federal purposes,
over provision, no nothing now in the budget.
law either in this bill or what was
We may have trouble funding the Bu- as long as it is Federal purposes.
Mr. CONYER13. Mr.. Chairman, re.passed in the last Congress to take care reau Of Prisons, which is our Federal
of that eventuality: · ·
responsibility, where we do not· allo- claiming my time, I do not know if this
And so that is all that this does.· It cate any - money under any of these will. make my colleague from North
does no more than that. We have been major bills and cert.a.inly ·not under Carolina. more comfortable· or less, but ·
it is our prediction that this will be a.
reo.uested to try to do things of this na- this Sl0.5 billion bill.
So if there is anything left over, it is large amount of money that will be reture to protect our interests in the
past, and the committee feels very not going to be under somebody's cre- served, because I do not believe the
strongly that that is what it is.
ative scheme. We really need that to States are going to qualify for it. So we
\\'hen he gets here, and I think he is run our prisons and do the things that are talking about billions, maybe bilheaded to· the floor, the gentleman the bipartisan group of people want to lions and billions of dollars, all the way
from Kentucky [Mr. ROGERS] who is do here. No .. we a.re not suggesting any up to S5 billion. So I just want to make
our appropriator for State, Justice Ap- great devrous methodology is involved. sure that not only the Members on the
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance committee. but all the Members in the
propriations Subcommittee on the
House understand that this little docuCommittee on Appropriations, the of my time.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield ment of 10 lines contains quite a bit of
chair.man of that subcommittee would
change in it. Of course, this will be reundoubtedly like to address this issue myself such time as I may consume.
Mr.· Chairman, having looked this visited in conference. So I just want us
and encourage it because it is somec
thing that I think he would favor as over. having examined the question be- to all be aware of it.
Mr. Chairman. I yield to the genwell in order for us to be sure that- we tween putting this to the deficit baldo not miss out on any moneys. In the ance, I would prefer that it go into the tleman from North Carolina. [Mr.
end they go back to some general pot following programs and the following WATT].
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr.
somewhere for gosh knows what pur- departments included il'.l the amendpose that might be. general whatever, ment. So I would support the a.mend- Chairman, I make two comments in response to the gentleman's statement.
and I think again that this is a very ment.

gentlema.n does
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Let me point out to the gentleman
::-.lo. 1. he underestimates the will of my
Mr. CONYERS. Mr~ Chairman, I reGovernor. since North Carolina. is one sel"Ve the balance of my time;·
that has just spoken that this is a heck·
of the three States to that qualifies to
Mr.~ MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I or a way to run a railroad. We legislate
get these funds under this bill cur- yield 3 1~ minutes to the gentleman SlO billion for prisons and then we sa.y.
rently. I think you a.re underestimat- from Kentucky [Mr. RooKRS], the well. if there is any left over. let us use
ing the will of my Governor and his chairman of the Subcommittee on it for courthouses and other expenses
pursuit of these funds, first of all.
State, Justice, and those ,things that that we need. Those have to stand on
Second or all. that raises even more concern us here today.
their own merit. sir~ We cannot start,
the concern I have that since some subMr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, I thank if we authorize a courthouse
a prissequent bills that are coming to the . the gentleman for yielding, and I ap- on. it has got to have money C-Oming
t1oor will have the effect of reducing preciate the chairman_ from Florida for for it to be built.. It cannot be money
prevention dollars, that I am wonder- offering this amendment.
left over in case it is not used. So I am
ing whether the gentleman might en'.\1r. Chairman, I hope this is the be- quite unimpressed about why we need
tertain the idea of including specifi- ginning of a long and productive rela- the money in tha.t regard._
.
cally some language in this amend- tionship between the Committee on the
Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 minute to the
ment that might allow those dollars to Judiciary and the Committee on Ap- gentleman from . Florida. (Mr. HASTgo to fund prevention programs that propriations. both of which are under I!'IGS].
some of the subsequent bills are going new management. I originally sugMr. HASTINGS of Florida. Mr. Chairto have under attack which are coming gested a version of this amendment man, if I can engage the gentleman
to the floor.
that the chairman is offering back from Kentucky for just a. · moment, I
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, will when the bill was marked up in com- heard the gentleman say ttiat the unthe gentleman yield? .
mittee. and we have been working to- used funds were because of the tact
Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gen- getlrer on it Since tha.t time.
that we ma.y .very well have the courttleman from Florida.
This amendment· will assure that in houses 11.Dd court personnel. Can, the
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I do the ·event Sta.tes Cs.nnot use these re- f"unds be used for tha.t purpose?
not believe that would be appropriate. sources within a reasonable period of
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, will the
I understand what the gentleman is time. that those unallocated resources gentleman yield?
.
getting at. But the moneys were pretty can be appropriated for unmet Federal ·· Mr. HASTINGS of Florida. I yield to
evenly divided at about SlO billion each law enforcement needs. Resources are the gentleman from Kentucky.
to the prevention and cops under our just too tight to allow pots of money to
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, they
construct, and for prisons and law en- accumulate unused.
cannot be used for courthouses. That
forcement basically under this kind of
We have a challenge this year and comes. of course. under another part of
legislation here today. And I think in a the yea.rs ahead. As ctiminals are in- the Government.
moment. once the gentleman from creasingly apprehended. tried. and senMr. HASTINGS of Florida. Mr. ChairNorth Carolina and Michigan have fin- tenced. Federal law enforcement agen- man, let me put two or three addiished their colloquy and time. I am cies must grow. New cases mean new tional questions. Is the~ any provigoing to yield to the gentleman from FBI agents, new U.S. attorneys. new sion. perhaps the gentleman from FlorKentucky [Mr. RoGERS], who I think judges. new marshals. new courthouses. ida (Mr. MCCOLLD1] might join in, that
can explain exactly why we need to do new prisons. new probation officers. would allow for the addition of Federal
this for the purposes we put in this and on and on and on.
judges? And I notice in the litany that
amendment, so he is the appropriator,
For instance. in the new 1996 budg- was offered of things that it could be
and being the chairman of the sub- err-proPQsed by the budget, there are used for. absent from that were Federal
committee that oversees our program.
three new Federal prisons. seven com- public defenders and provisions for at:\lr. CO~YERS. Mr. Chairman, re- plet.ed prisons that will come on line. torneys for that indigent. Can it be
claiming my time, let me pursue the ar.d five prison expansions.
used for that purpose?
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, if the
idea ra.lsed by my colleague from :-.:orth
0 174-0
gentleman will continue to yield, the
Carolina ['.\lr. WATI']. What about some
pre\·ention money or some programs
Just for the annual cost of the seven amendment specifies what the addithat go to those that will be dealing prisons corning on line this year, of tional unallocated moneys can be used
with it? There is a gang resistance pro- which five will be operated by private for.
gram in Treasury. There are all kinds contractors, we will need to find $200. · Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
or prevention programs. Because it million to operate those on a.n myself such time a.s I may consume.
What I would like to find out fri,lm
does raise a difficult point. We are tak- annualized basis.
ing, in ·your bill, $2.5 billion out of pre- · Simila.rly, this year there
be 31 my friend from Florida, if a. very small
\'ention, arid now we are taking what new courthouses coming on line, 150 amendment. would be permissible by
·may well be, based on my estimates, an new courthouses planned over the next unanimous consent arid it would read
even larger amount, and transferring decade. Each new courthouse requires at the end of the last sentence, "of·
back to very important law enforce- rent payments, furnishings. new per- such offense" we would put a comma
ment a!("encies and departments of the sonnel. and so forth that add substan- ··or to the Department of Health and
tially to the funding we need to provide Human Services for programs to preFecferal Government.
vent crime."
Mr. :\lcCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, if just to keep up with the country.
These are examples of the resource
:\-lr. McCOLLG>L Mr. Chairman. will
the gentleman will yield further. I real·
ly do not know the parameters of the. requirements that a.re coming due on the gentleman yield?
Mr. CONYERS.· I yield to the gen~
powers we are giving to the appropri- the Federal level while overall we a.re
ators here, but I suspect they are pret- trying to reduce the size of the Federal tleman from Florida.
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. unty broad in the areas we are giving it budget.
I appreciate the gentleman working fortunately, that would not be german
to them, though they are constrained
here. Perhaps the gentleman would with us on this amendment and in of- to yield to the money here. We had to
like to direct some of his time to the fering it in his name. I hope to con- draft this very technically. That is why
gentleman from Kentucky, who has tinue to work with him on it to perfect it all related to serious violent felons,
that knowledge. I do not have it. I do it, and I hope to work with him when incarceration. investigators. this sort
not wish to personally add t.o the lit- he goes to conference on the crime bill of thing.
I would suggest to the gentlem:in
any here, because I fear that our to assure that the conference report
money is going to be constrained will adequately reflect the needs of the that would be too broad. If the genenough as it is. But, nonetheless, the Federal law enforcement agencies.
tleman wanted to specify something
gentleman thinks there is going to be
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield that fits into the area, we did not want
myself such time as I may consume.
to get too much spreading· this out.
more here than I think there is.

or

will
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through, if the public defenders. would .. Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, ·the
ably could do it. But I tried to draw it balance off U.S. attorneys or some- gentleman says he has a problem with
narrowly. The gentleman from Ken- thing. But I do not think that was the that.
·
tucky wanted to broaden it even more. intent.
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, if the
We sort of settled on this.
Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gen- gentleman will continue to yield, yes. I
I am open but not that broad.
tleman from Kentucky [Mr. RooERS) to do. We can talk. about that on another·
· Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, let me explain why this is drawn as narrowly bill, if the gentleman would care to.
point out to the gentleman that a as it is. why going into courthouses or But not on this bill. It is just not paspoint of order could have lain against colirtrooms-and maybe he mentioned sible on this bill.
this whole amendment. So I am sorry. that-would be too broad for what is
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. reA point of germaneness could have lain available. I feel that there will not be claiming my time. first of all. we have
against this amendment itself and was enough money, but I want him to talk a measure here before us that gives
not raised. And so I would ask the gen- about why.
money for things other than building .
·
.
tleman if that is his only problem, that
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, men- prisons. I agreed to it. I asked that we
he would use the same comity with us tioning courthouses was a mistake. It include crime prevention programs ..
that we used with him.
I am told that that is not germane. I
does not fund courthouses. It menMr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. if tioned the personnel that use court- asked for adding the National Instithe gentleman will continue to yield, it houses. That is what I intended to try tutes of Justice for law enforcement
is not my only problem, because obvi- to say. Another section of the appro- technology, which the members of our
ously, if there is a germaneness. and I priations bill deals with money for pub- committee are very familiar with.
do not know where it may be in here, it lic defenders and the Legal Services
0 1750
would be all still in the area of law enNow I am told that "We· are sorry
forcement, all still in the area of Fed- Corporation .. It is not in the b1lt we·
eral domain dealing with that, the Jus- can deal with that on another day, and that will not work." I think l get· theidea, Mr. Chairman. This amendment is
tice· Department matter5, all of the we can debate that all day long. '·
The problem here is, we do not have very unacceptable to me for the reason
Justice Department.
enough
money,
as
it
is,
to
fund
the
exthat I can~ot get one small program
The gentleman is asking me ·· to
unanimously consent to putting in a isting Federal law enforcement. agen- into it, so it is ~ear what I will be urgwhole different department and func- cies that I think we all want to fund. ing Members on my side to do.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will adtions. I am reluctant to amend this in the FBI and the Drug Enforcement Adany way other than a very minor way ministration. the war on drugs and all vise Members that the gentleman from
Michigan, (Mr. CONYERS], has 30 secthat might deal with something that of that.
I want to try, if we run short there. onds remaining, and the gentleman
maybe we have not thought of and we
did not mean to overlook in terms of to have access to the Crime Trust Fund from Florida, [:\lr. MCCOLLUM]. has 3
something, some function related to in case it is not all used up under its minutes remaining.
.
State prison construction uses. And
one of the law enforcement areas.
Mr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I
:'.1r. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield that is the reason I would like to have would ask the gentleman from :\1ichi- ·
to the gentleman from Florida [;\lr. this amendment as it is.
gan. before he makes a declaratory
I asked for more. frankly. We have to statement with his last 30 seconds. if
H.'.STINGS].
Mr. HASTINGS of Florida. l\lr. Chair- wait 2 years under this amendment for he would reserve it and let me have.my
man. if the gentleman says that he is this unallocated money to show it. I time.
·
arr.enable and he talks in terms of would like to have had it this year, beMr. CONYERS .. Mr. Chairman, I reareas of responsibility, then would not cause we are going to run short this serve the balance of my time.
the Federal courts and public defenders year. for the Federal law enforcement
Mr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I
and moneys for attorneys for indigent agencies. And this is the only reason yield myself such time as I may
that I wanted to have that kind of an consume.
defenders contemplate that?
The CHAIR:YlA..~. The time of the access to this unallocated money.
Mr. Chairman. I am curious. does the
l\lr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I re- gentleman from Kentucky, [Mr. ROGgentleman from Michigan [:\lr. CONYERS] has expired. The gentleman from serve the balance of my time.
ERS]. if he would answer this for me.
Mr. CO~YERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield have jurisdiction over the National InFlorida [Mr. MCCOLLUM] has l1'2 minutes remaining.
myself such time as I may consume.
stitute of Justice. his subcommittee?
Mr. ·Chairman, · to my friend, the
l\lr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr.
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman. will the
·
Chairman, I ask unanimous consent chairman of the Subcommittee. on gentleman yield?
that the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Crime. I would like to point out that
Mr. McCOLLUM. I yield to the genCONYERS) be granted 3 additional min- we w·ould be willing to agree with this tleman from Kentucky.
:
·reluctantly if we would add, instead of
Mr. ROGERS. l\lr. Chairman, I would
utes.
.
The· CHAIRMAN. The Chair can only Health and Human Services. the Na- tell the gentleman that it \sin the Jusentertain such a request if it is 3 min- tional Institute of Justice for law en- tice Department. so we do have jurisforcement technology programs. ·
utes additionally on both sides.
diction. yes.
Mr. MCCOLLUM. :'.\lr. Chairman, will
Mr. MCCOLLUM. So the gentleman
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. :'>lr .
would have absolute discretion as -a
Chairman. I ask unanimous consent the gentleman yield?
that each side be yielded 3 additional
Mr. CONYERS. I yiel.d to the gen- subcommittee. then. Mr. Chairman.
tleman from Florida.
over how this money is divided up.
minutes.
,
Mr. MCCOLLUM. l\lr. Chairman, I whether it goes to the National InstiThe CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from personally am interested in seeing the tute of Justice or the U.S. attorneys or
National Institute of Justice protected. the Bureau of Prisons in his subNorth Carolina?
There was no objection.
I have no problem with that. I would committee. of course. subject to the
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman like to have the gentleman ask on his approval of Congress. of·the body votfrom Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM] will be time. while he is asking the gentleman ing on it, would he not?
Mr. ROGERS. We would. Mr. Chairrecognized for 3 additional minutes. frotn Kentucky, whether or not that is
and the gentleman· from Michigan (Mr. within the purview that he would agree man. and we do. I would tell the gento. He is our appropriator. I ;;i.m trying tleman.
Co~YERS) will be recognized for 3 addiMr. MCCOLLUM. Although the gento help honor his request. too.
tional minutes.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield tleman would prefer not to add it in
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I
yield myself such time as I may to the gentleman from Kentucky. (Mr. here. there would not be any real harm
ROGERS).
in that. because it would just be part of.·
_consume.
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman. I have a the pot? There is no division of· the
I would like to explain, I do not have
~mount of money here. This would stili
any problem, perhaps, as we go problem with that on this bill.

DEA or something like that, we prob-
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be within the gentleman's subcommit- and the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
There wa.s no objection'. ..•
tee and within the discretion of the CONYERS], has 30 seconds remaining. ·
The text of the amendment, as modiCommi ttee on Appropriations, would it · The Chair reco~izes the gentleman fied, is a.S follows: .
·.
not?
from Florida [l\fr. MCCOLLUM].·· . .
Amendment, as modified offered by Mr.
'..\tr. ROGERS. If the gentleman wlll
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, I CONYERS to the amendment offered by Mr.
continue to yield, :.\Ir. Chairman, think what we .ought to do is accept McCoLLU!>i: Strike .out the period at the end
frankly. I do not like specifying. any- this amendment to my amendment, of the amendment and insert .. , lncluding the
thing in the amendment. \Vhen we and pass the whole thing. I think it is National Institute of J~st!ce for law enforces tart specifying some items. then we an amicable thing. I think the gen- ment technology programs."
say "Why not do so-and-so and so-and- tleman from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS]
Mr. MCCOLLUM.- Mr, Chairman, I
so." There are 10.000 things we could wishes to do that.
·
·· have no further desire to debate this. I
specify in the amendment.
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, ·will the think we have it correct technically
I think it would be best for the body, gentleman yield?
now.
.
.
including the gentleman·s interests, if
Mr. McCOLLt:::'tl. I am glad to yield
Mr. CONYERS. l\1r. Chairman, I yield
we leave that unspaken so we can deal to the gentleman from Kentucky.
1 minute to the gentleman from North with it in the appropriations process.
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, may I Carolina [Mr. WA'IT].
The gentleman will ha\·e a chance at just ask the gentleman from Michigan
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr.
that time, if he is unhappy with it.
['..\fr. CONYERS] the name of the agency Chairman, I thank the gentleman fro
'..\Ir . .:\lcCOLLli!\.I. If I could reclaim again? I heard it wrong, I thought.
yielding time to me.
my time . .Mr. Chairman, I think it
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will
Mr. Chairman, I am not going to ask
would probably be in everyone's inter- the gentleman yield?for a vote on this, but I will say I am.
est not to keep having a worry over
Mr. MCCOLLUM. I yield to the gen- deeply _troubled by. this. Of_ all of the
this. if we could amicably offer it. tleman from Michigan.
• complarnts .that I get in my._district,
There is not going· to be any skin off. Mr. CONYERS. Mr;· Chairman, the the one that I hear more _than any
anyone's teeth with this, because there name that the gentleman will come to other is that at the end of every fiscal
is nothing that is going to be allocated. love is the National Institute of Jus- year Federal' agencies go rushing to the
'.\Ir. Chairman, if I acquiesce to the tice for law enforcement technology pot to spend every conceivable amount
~entleman·s request to include the Na- programs.
of money that they can spend on any
tional Institute of Justice, I think that
Mr. ROGERS . .Mr. Chairman, if the thing. and never turn anything back to
is probably in the best interest of ev- gentleman will continue to yield, could be applied, and our deficit keeps geterybody here today. It is not going to the gentleman from Michigan explain ting bigger and bigger and bigger.
make _much difference from the gentle- what that agency does?
Mr. Chairman._ it just seems to me
man·s standpoint. He does not like any
The CHAIRMA,,'l. The time of the that. we are falling prey to that very
of it.
gentleman has expired.
thing in this amendment. l appreciate
'.\Ir. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman. if the
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr. the gentleman yielding to me.
gentleman will yield, I will defer to the Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
chairman on this bill. This is his bill. that each side be granted 2 additional the amendment, as modified, offered by
This is his amending process. I am minutes.
·
the gentleman from Michigan [Mr
going to take his judgment on it. I
The CHAIR'.\!~~- Is there objection CONYE.RS] to the amendment offered by
would prefer it not be there but if the to the request of the gentleman from the gentleman from Florida [Mr.
gentleman is happy with it. I will man- North Carolina?
MCCOLLUM].
.
age to try to be happy.
There was no objection.
The amendment, as modified, to the
'.\Ir. '.\IcCOLLUM. Reclaiming my
The CHAIR:~·.\...'l'. E~ch side will _be amendment was agreed tp.
.
.
time. '.\Ir. Chairman. if the gentleman granted 2 additional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
from '.\Iichigan still wishes to agree
The Ch~ir recognizes the gentleman the amendment, as amended, ~ffered by
with this. I ask unanimous consent, if from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM].
the gentleman from Florida [Mr.
he is agreeable to the proposal, to
!I.Ir. McCOLLli'..\1. Mr. Chairman, I be- MCCOLLUM].
amend my amendment to add "The Na- lieve this has been written incorrectly.
The amendment. as amended, was
tional Institute of Justice" for the ac- If I am not mistaken, what the gen- agreed to.
ti vi ties and operations related. as the tleman intends is the National InstiAME="D~IE="T OFFERED BY MR. scOTr
gentleman requested.
tute of Justice, and it. is for law· enMr. SCOTT. !\Ir. Chairman, I offer an
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state forcement technology programs, but amendment, amendment number 8.
that it would prefer to have the amend- "law enforcement technology . pro. The Clerk read as fol).ows:
ment reduced· to writing, in order to .gr~s," should not be capitalized. I
Amendment offered by Mr. Scon: Page a.
have it at the desk. We will suspend (or think the gentleman is i::eaJ,lY talking after line 3 insert the following:
·
l minute while it is being put in writ- about those types of programs that the
"(d) E\•ALUAno~.-From the amounts auing.
·
·
National Institute of Justice has, is thorized to be appropriatecfun.der subsection
(a) for each fiscal year, the Attorney General
Does the gentleman from Michigan that not correct?
shall reserve 1/io of 1 % for use by the Na['.\Ir. CONYERS] offer the amendment
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will tional Institute of Justice to evaluate the efthat is at the desk?
the gentleman yield?
fectiveness of programs established under
A~IE="D~!;:;ST OFFERF.D BY ~IR. CO='YERS TO THE
l\lr. McCOLLuM. I yield to the gen- this title and the benefits of such programs
A~!E='D~1;:;:-;T OFFERED BY MR. MCCOLLL'M
tleman from Michigan.
in relation to the cost of such programs.".
l\11'. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I offer
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, the
The C~IRMAN. 'fhe · gentleman
an amendment to the amendment.
gentleman is correct, absolutely car- _from Virginia [Mr. SCOT!'] will be recThe Clerk read as follows:
rect.
ognized for 10 mim.ites.
A:nend:nent offered by Mr. co:-;YERS to the
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Would the genDoes the gentleman from Florida
amendment offered by Mr. McCOLLt.:M: tleman from Michigan agree to amend [Mr. MCCOLLUM], the chairman of the
Strike out the period at the end of the his amendment to put the word "of" in committee, seek recogriition in opposiamcndment offered by Mr. McCOLLU~. and between the "Institute" an·d ~·Justice", tion to the amendment?
insert", including the National Institute for instead of as it is?
l\1r. McCOLL UM. I am in opposition.
Justice for la~ enforcement technology proMr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, that is Mr. Chairman.
i;rams."
exactly what we intended.
·
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
The CHAIR'..\IAN. The Chair would
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM], will be
state that the amendment is not sepa- the amendment ·offered by the gen- recognized for IO minutes.
rately debatable. and comes under the tleman from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS]
The Chair recognizes the gentleman
time limit.
to the amendment offered by the gen- from Virginia [Mr. Sco'IT].
The gentleman from Florida [Mr. tleman from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLU!ll]
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, thi:-:
:\IcCoLLL~t] has 1 minute remaining, shall be modified as suggested.
amendment simply requires ~hat w,..
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ha~ built ·prlSons a. ·fong time

use a minuscule portion or the funding the fact th&t we ·already know that ·30 would
for programs uooef' thw·chapter to de- percent or those who are con\1cted. of ago. As a matter of f8.ct, the debate is
tt>rmine whether or nqt the biUions of all viclent crimes in this country are very much in doubt as to how rriucll efdoliarii a.uthorized under this bill. plus
the hundreUs of billions or dolla.rs the
prison grants program will encourage
the States to spend. whether or not
those eXIJenditures actually reduce
crime.
.
:'vlr. Chairman. I will submit a similar
provision to e..a.luate 11rogra.ms fun!led
under the Police and Prevention Block
Grant when we take up R.R. 728. The
amendment will set aside one-tenth of
1 percent for research and evaluation of
the effectiveness of expenditures under
the bill for crime reduction.
~rr.
Chairman, this amendment
a~sures that we will try to add not only
trJ.th-in-sentencing. but also truth in
legislating, as we apIJTciach the attack
on crime.- We need to know whether or
not the expenditures are actually havirig an effect. ·
· .
Mr, Chairman, we have ·seen prog-:-ams evaluated, like drug courts, that
cost about on_e-twentieth of other initiati..-es and have an 80 percent reduction in crime.
We have seen studies of Head Start.
Job Corps and other primary pre..-ention programs that save· more mo::ey
than they cost and reduce crime.
\\·e ha\-e even seen recreational p:-os-:-,rn1s studied. and significant reduc-io:' of crimes a.re found.

on probation or pa.role at the time they
are comri.cted. There is no question
that priSQn time is a. great solver in deterring crime. If somebody is in prison
they cannot commit C'l:imes, for gosh
sakes:- We do not need to spend one
dime of research to· determine that. I
cannot imagine the. value of it, and 1
cannot. as much as I respect the gentleman from Virginia, and know he is
in good conscience offering this, I cannot for the life of me see why we should
do it.
With all due r.espect. I am going to
oppose the amendment. It just does not
make any sense to me and I do not
think there is much more I need to debate a.bout it. I just do not have any
reason to support ita.nd I cannot..
So, Mr. Chairman. I reserve the balance of my time.
The CHAIRMAN. The Committee Will
rise informally in order that the House
may receive a message.

fectiveness building prisons really is.
So I urge the S\l.pport ·of the Scott
amendment as being very vi ta1 to this
bi11 ..

~lr. MCCOLLu"'M. Mr. Chairman. I do
not seek recognition. I have- no other
speakers that 1 know of except me as a.
closing speaker.
··
~lr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I yleld i
minutes to the gentlewoman from
North Carolina [Mrs. CLAYTON].
Mrs. CLAYTON. Mr. Chairman, I support the Scott amendment. I support
the Scott amendment basically because it questions the.blind drive v.'ithout further study toward incarceration
over . prevention. Why should we not
spend a sina.11 amount of mo·ney to determine the effectiveness of incarceration'?
.
,
.. .
The bill assumes a government block
grant, H.R. 128, wm pasS next week;,
and so therefore if it passes it will have
a.n· owortunlty to eliminate many· of·
the programs that will help polidng
and community prevention.
I support c.ommunity policing and
prevention programs and therefore f'.
SL"~DRY :'.\IESSAGES FROM THE
certainly intend to .vote against that
PRESIDENT
bill. But at least we should, fiscal re-'
Sundry messa~s in writing from the sponsibility would say we should set
President of the United States were aside a small amount to determine if
communicated to the House by :'>1r. we are sl)ending all of this money in
the right way and to what extent it is
Edwin ThDmas. one of his secretari~s.
0 1800
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe being effective.
~lr. Chairman. according to the ::\a. Therefore. State and local governCommittee will resume its sitting.
tior.al Academy -6f Sciences, in various
ments that have been very supporti>e
~:u<Jies of potential years of life lost.
with community policing and having
.,-:o:ence pre..-ention gets a small porresources to prevent crime wili find
VIOLE~"'l' CRI:'v!D< AL
:ion of the research. We spend S441 for
they will be far more vulnerable if the
I.:\CARCERATION ACT OF 1995
block grants pass and assuming they
::-.ea:-t. lung. a:'.ld blood research for each
v.ill be m.ost vulnerable. the likely
1)o:e11tial :y-ea.r of life lost. S697 for AIDS
The Committee resumed its sitting.
research. $794 for each potential year of
The CHAIRMA~. Does the gentleman community policing and technol-0gy
l~:·e lost for cancer. but only S31 for
that should there will not be available.
from Virginia seek recognition? e.i.ch potential year of life lost in reMr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman. may I in- This simply gives an opPortunity to
:0ea1·ch for violence.
quire how much time I have remain- study the effectiveness of incarceration.
'.\lr. Chairman. we should invest one- ing'?
I urge my colle~es.t;o support this
tenth of 1 percent of the funds under
The CHAIR.\1AN .. The gentleman
.
·
this bill t.o see whether We have. wasted from Virginia. has 7 minutes remaining. amendment..
Mt_ Chairman, I support the Scott amendour money 01' whether the m-oney could
Mr. SCOTT: Mr. Chairman, I yield l . ment. Ttie· amendment requires that point 1
have been allocated better. Five Srears
from now after we have spent S30 bil- minnt.e to the ranking member of the percent of all prisOn funding be: used for study~ .
lion. we woUld then be considering committee. the gentleman from Michi- ing tne eHectivene:ss of prisons as a ·crime
control device: In_ other words Mr.· Speaker, ·
spending a.n.o.ther S30 billion or more, it gan [Mr. CONYERS).
:Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. if we ttle Scott amendment questions the blind drive
would be nice to know wha.t parts o!
the S30 billion actually had the effect are not willing to spend one-tenth of 1 toward incarceration over prevention as an apof reducing crime and what. part of ~he percent to find out where SlO billion is proach to law enforcement in America.
going in terms of programs. construcThis bill assumed that the local GovernS.30 billion had no effect at an.
This minuscule investment can give tion. and effectiveness. I do not know ment Blocl< Grants Act, H.R. 728, wm pass
us the ans·,..·e!"s, and therefore I hope how anybody could support this pro- next week. That act will eliminate comrn.mity
gram withQut hairing this one safety policing and the crime prevention programs
the House will adupt t™' amendrn€nt.
that we passed \ast year. I support community
>lr. Chairman. I reserve the balance corrective.
We just. passed slightly earlier an policing and prevention programs, and I thereof my ti.me. .
The CHAIRMAN.· The gentieman amendment that would allow for evalu- fore intend to vote against this b111.
from Florid!!. {Mr. MCCOLLUM] is reeog- ating and -mandating. the efficiency of . When we passed the crime bill last year, we
nized for 10 minutes in oppasition to the construction of prisons, and prison were .comforted by the prospect of putting anthe amendment.
construction. Now we are saying to other 100,000 police on the streets. Those po~lr. McCOLLU:'.\1. :'.\lr. Chairman, I
look at the efficacy of this entire pro- lice were expected to help stem the rising tide
yield myself such time as I may gram. the construction and the prisons of crime and to make our streets safe again.
and the programs contained within this State and local governments have responded
consume.
If I might. Mr. cnainna.n. I wish to bill is unnecessary because we already enthusiastically to community policing.
~ore than 8,000 applications have been
oppose this amendment, and I would know. it is the height of arrogance on
llke to argue in that behalf very briefly our part. ll we already knew this we made for grants to put more police on the
streets. last year's crime bill made suie that
simply t.o state tha.t what I am conc.erned about at- this point in time is
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·.--· .... -!'--'"-... ·. the· resources would be used for· more police money a.t anything with.out having . Mr. Cha.irma.n, I yield back the..b~-·
and police related activities, such as new tech- some rea.Sonable evaluation or whether ance of my time.
.
·
· · . ... : •
nology and overtime pay. The language of it is working,· whether it is crime or
Mr. McCOLL UM. Mr. Chairman, l
H.R. 728, which allows for block grants, would any other thing. This is the people's yield myself such time· as I . may
broaden the use of the fundS. That broader money that we are using and it is our consume. I assure you, I will not
use will effectively dilute resources for commu- respansibility as responsible legislators consume much. .
nity policing and would allow funds to be used to use it in a responsible way. And
I just want to reiterate the oppasifor such things as street lights and disaster whether it is a. prevention program, the tion that we on our side have to this
preparation. Those are important uses, but building. of prisons, the increasing of amendment. It is not that the gen~ .
those uses are not as important as more po- sentencing, whatever we are doing in tleman wants to do anything all that
lice.
the crime context, however frustrated ·egregious. It is · the · expenditure or·
There is absolutely no requirement in this we are in trying to address crime, we money. on proving something that I
bill or in H.R. 728 that the funds authorized still have a respansibility to know that think is self-evident, already known to
must be used for police. Last year's bill gave what we are doing is working to actu- us, and that is, by golly, with the high
sufficient nexibility to the State and local gov- ally have some impact.
rate or recidivism we have got out·
ernments while en5uring that the police would
I do not know h.ow anyone could ob- there, if you keep people in prison
be hired to patrol our streets. This bill and ject to trying to go through some proc- longer, you are going to have a. better
11.R. 728 provide no such guarantees. In addi- ess, setting aside some small amount of crime statistic. You are going to have
tion, any blocl< grant funds that might be used funds to make a. determination of fewer crimes committed. We are having
for police under this year's bills, may well be whether a program or a set of programs this revolving door and the repeat of
threatened by the budget axe under the man- or a series of programs is actually hav- violent offenders going through . this
date of a balanced budget constitutional in·g an impact on the crime rate.
·
process, and that is the reason why we
amendment. Block grant funds a~e far more
are here having the money and trying
For t.he life of me, I cannot under- to build the prisons we.have to bllild to·
vulnerable to such a result. .. .
.
why anybody could be in opposi.
·
We may not, have any new police on the stand
tion to this amendment, and I encour-· keep them off the streets and loi:lk
streets, if these bills pass. More importantly,
th~~~ay besom~ ~erit to 'the r~t
under block grant funding, the critical preven- age-my colleagues to suppart it.
Mr. SCOTT. !'.1r. Chairman, I yield 1 that there are some root causes of
tion programs we passed last year are at risk.
Over the next 5 years, under last year's bill, minute to the gentleman from Missouri crime out there, some need-to-address
poverty or causes that are perhaps in
my State of North Carolina would receive mil- [Mr. VOLKMER], the Show-Me State.
(Mr. VOLKMER asked and was given the communities around the country,
lions of dollars in funds to help prevent violence against women. Twenty-seven million permission to revise and extend his re- but that is not something we can addollars would have gone for police, prosecu- marks.)
dress tonight. That is not something
l\!r. VOLKMER. Mr. Chairman, I rise that is our province to do in this crime
tors, and victims services. And S9 million
in
strong
support
of
the
gentleman's
legislation.
would have gone to grants for shelters for batWhat we are about tonight is·to try
tered women and their children. There is amendment, because it is very obvious
doubt that those funds will be available uilder to me when you read this bill we are to produce a bill that provides enough
not going to build any prisons. And resources to the States through grant
these bills.
Under last year's bill, North Carolina would that has happened as a result of the programs so they can build sufficient
have received S6 million to treat some 5,400 Rogers amendment, we are going to be prison beds to take off the street;s and
drug-addicted prisoners, housed in our pris- diverting money that should go to the incarcerate for at least BS percent of
ons. We would have received $21 million, over cops on the beat, on the streets in our their sentences, in other words, abolish
the next 5 years, for afterschool and in-school local communities and we are going to parole, for those committing serious
safe havens for our children. All of those funds give it to FBI and DEA and BATF and violent felonies and getting out again
will be in doubt, with passage of these bills. all of these other agencies, so that they and going around the horn and coming
We would have received $39 million in direct could have money when we cut back on back and committing more of them
again.
grants for a variety of local programs for edu- spending in a couple of years.
I never saw such a diversion as I just
r just think it is self-evident we do
cation and jobs programs. And, we would
have been eligible for millions more in discre- saw from my office in the Rogers not need to spend any of this bill to
tionary grants, money for boys and girls clubs, amendment. Anyhow, they admit they find out if it is true or it is not true if
·
and antigang grants. Those funds are now in are not going to spend the money on that would help the problem.
prisons. Otherwise, they would not use . I, a.iain, reiterate my opposition~
.
doubt.
._
.
· Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balMr. Chairman, it is by now well established that amendment.
So I would rather use it for cops on ance of my time. ·
·. ·
.·
that it is far more costly to incareerate an indiThe CHAIRMAN. 'l'he question is on
vidual than it is to train or educate him. Pris-. the beat any day; and I think that is
ons are warehouses and training grounds for . right there locally where. they need to the amendment offered. by the genfurther criminal activity. If we are serious about fight crime, and I suppart the gentle- tlema.n from Virginia. [Mr. SCO'M'].
· The a.niendmenf was rejected.
crime prevention, we should put more police· man's amendment.
AMEl'IDMEST OFFERED BY MR. WATT OF NORTH
on the streets and provide resources for pro0 1810
CAROLISA
grams that discourage crime. The Scott
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, just in
Mr. WA TT of North Carolina. Mr.
amendment keeps us moving in that direction.
closing, we have heard a lot of rhetoric Chairman, I offer an amendment.
I urge support for the Scott amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 on the floor about how safe we are
Amendment offered by Mr. -WATr of . .~orth
.
minutes to the .gentleman from North going to be if we build these prisons.
Let us see it. Let us study one-te.nth of Carolina: Page 3, line U, strike the word "asCarolina [Mr. WATT].
and insert in lieu thereof the word
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr. 1 percent of the billions of dollars we surances"
·- ·
·
"confirmation" · ·. ·
Chairman. I thank the gentleman from are goihg to spend on the bill, hundreds
Page 3, l!rie l7. strlke the word ••and"
Virginia· for yielding me this time. I of billions of dollars that we are going
Page 3, line 20. strike the period 8.nd add "; ·
to encourage States to spend ..Let us and" ·
·
.
.
rise in support of this amendment.
Page 3. after line 20. Insert the following:
One of the concerns I had about last· see if it made any difference..
I can understand how people would
"(4) decreased the rate of violent offenses
year's crime bill and about every.crime
bill that we have considered since we not want to· study it so that they can committed in the $tate, taking Into account
the population of such State-, at a level at
ha.ve been here is that we seem to be in hide behind the rhetoric.
1east equivalent to the lesser of the percenta posture where we are just throwing
-re these expenditures. if these tens of age increase confirmed in sect!ons°(l), <2> or
money out there at crime without any billions of dollars we are going to spend · <3> abOve ...
real assessment of whether that money ar.e doing any good, let us see it. Let us
Page 4. line 7. strike the word "assuris really. having any impact on the spend one-tenth of l percent to evalu- ances" and insert in. lleu thereof th!! ~ord.
crime rate. I do not support throwing ate the effectiveness or these programs. ··confirmation"
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Pa~ 4. line 21. strike the comma aoo !'eMr. Chairman, I reser~ the balan~ propose, indeed, that crl!M . ca.n· ~ place It with a semicolon
.
· of my time. _
down.
.. ~ , ·
P!\ge t after line 21. ineet"t the Collowing:
Mr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I
"'(Cl procedures !Qr tbe collection or reli0 1820
yield myself such· time as I may
able statistical d&t.a which conllrrns the rate
Second, statistical data. ts always
consume.
of ~ffious violent felonies after tlie a.doption
Mr. Chairman, this amendment is to- helpful in determining if in r.act. you
of such truth-in-sentenei~ iaws."
Page 6, line '1, strike t.he .. _ .. and insert in- tally unaccel)table oo this side, be- have been effective. So, to suggest that
cause, frankly, what it does is it makes a State could not be accountable when
stead ··confll'IIIS that"
lt next oo impossible, I would suggest they make an application $eem.S. abPage 6. lin.e 8. strike t.A<: '*uni ··and'"
Page 6, line 12, strike the period and Insert imPoSSible, for some Sta.tes tO ever get surd. It mes in the fa.ce of reality and
l:istead '"; and (3) the rate of violent felony a:n~ money under this bill. It makes certainly flies in the face or logic of
·
-,. . . . offenses rommitted in such State h~ de- the standaro arul the conditions for this Member.
creased since ~ch State commenced getting it increased. If somebody on
I would assume that this 115 simply to ·
!:ideten-r.inant sentencing for such offenses.'" the other side of the aisle was com- suggest that States who have & comThe CRAffiMAN. The gentleman plaining about never - getting a.ny mi tment to address the issue or crime
from North Carolina [Mr. WATT] will be money under the bill as it exists now, are willing to say how they lJl'Opose to
you sure as heck would not get it after do it in their assessment. These a.re the
recognized for 10 minutes.
methods and this is the strategy.
Does the gentleman from Florida. it is amended by this amendment.
Further. they would be required to
You have got to prove as e. State
[:'.1r. MCCOLLUM] seek time in opposiyour crime rate will actually drop as a give statistical data showing that they
tion?
indeed shall be successful in using tha.t ·.
~1r- McCOLL\JM. Indeed I do. Mr. result of getting m<>ney under here,
and the crime rate will actually have money.- Accountability iS what is. at
Chairman.
.
The' CHAIRMAN- The gentleman to go down. a.nd you will have to show the back: of this issue, shnp~ saymgfrorri ·Florida. (Mr. ·McCoLLUM] will be the Attorney Gfilieral it is going down we are not throwing.money and we a;re: . ·.
as a. resul~ of getting money a.nd build- also asking th.em' to be responsible. 1'.Ild ·• ·
recognized for 10 minutes. .
· .
I think most States would be respon·
.
The Cha.ir recognizes the gentleman ing more prisoD.S.
·The truth of the matter is States like sible.
from North Carolina {Mr. WATT].
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman;. I.Florida. a.nd other growth States may
~- WATT of North Carolina.. Mr.
Chairman, L yield myself such time a.s very well have their crime rate go up have no more speakers. at this time,
no matter what they do simply because and I would reserve the balance or my
r may consume.
·
This amendment is very similar to there is an innux of people, because we time.
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr.
tb.e Scott amendment which was just do not have barriers from people movconsidered. However, Mr. Cila.ir'man. ing from one State to another, and Chairman. I yield myself 30 seconds in
under the amendment offered by the while per capita or whatever, maybe order to say that 1 understand the resoof this may ha.ve been worked
gentleman from Virginia [Mr. SCOTT]. the crime rate is going down. but if you lution
out. I yield 1 minute to the ranking mihe would have. allocated a small kept it the same and did not have more nority member of the committee, the
moving in, but it presents an
a-'11ount of funds under this bill
a criminals
impossible situation, a condition that a gentleman from Michigan [Mr. CONfund at the national level to make an State has got to show its crime rate in YERS].
.
assessment of whether the bill was hav- fact is dropping.
Mr. CONYERS. I thank- the gening any impact on violent crime in this
It is something the gentleman offered tleman for yielding this time. and I
country. This amendment giv~ that in committee. I opposed it, and we de- compliment the gentleman for his
responsibility to the States or the lo- feated it there. I have to oppose it amendment because it has led to the
calities which a.re applying for funds again here today.
possible resolution of the objective
:inder this bill.
I hope the gentleman does not seek a sought by the gentleman from North
Basically what it says is if you have recorded vote on this if he loses, but if Carolina. [Mr. WATI] and the gentleman
an 85-perceut service reciuirement. your he does. I want to announce to every- from California.
prisoners have to serve 85 percent of body here we will rise at that time. I
If we do have an agreement on a subtheir time, give us what indication you will move to rise, and we will not have sequent amendment known as the Zimhave that that has had some impact on any more recorded votes out here to- mer-Scott amendment. I would implore
the incidence of violent crime in your night.
my colleague from North Carolina. [Mr.
State~ do n-0t ask us to just throw
If the gentleman's amendment does WATT] to withdraw this amendment
money out there. after this· problem. If not liB.ve a. recorded vote ordered on it, and we would move f(){'Wa.rd.
·
the purpose of your building new '.prit!- then at that ·:P01nt. in time we might
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. · Chairman,
ons or increasing· sentencing or provid- proceed to a. couple of other amend- would the gentleman yield"?·
..
ing for longer .sentencing is 1n fa.ct to ments that a.re not likely to have reMr. WATT of North Cal'oUna. I yield
reduce crime, tell ws that that is what corded votes, but there will be no more to the gentleman from Florida.· ·
has happened in your State, taking recorded votes here tonight. So no one
Mr. MCCOLLUM. 1· thank the geninto account the increase in popu- has to worry about it.
tleman for yielding.
lation.
But, again, I want to reiterate my
Mr. Chairman, we do have a.n agreeThe second part of the bill requires opposition to this amendment.
ment about both the Scott proposal
that the Stat~ track the incidence of
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance and the Zimmer proposal. It just has
violent crime and keep statistical in- of my time.
been pointed out to me. since we have
formation so that. that information can
Mr. WATT of North Carolina.. Mr. discussed this. I say to the gentleman
be available to the residents of. that Chairman, I yield 2 minutes to tM gen- from Michigan [Mr. CONYl:RS]. that the
State and to the American peopl8. that tlewoman from North Carolina [Mrs. Scott amendment should sta.nd on its
.
we are not wasting SlO billion, $12 bil- CLAYTON].
own as a. separate amendment. We haw
lion. $15 billion of their money on
Mrs. CLAYTON. Mr. Chairman, I rise no objection to it. We would sugge8t
something that is really not having in support of the Watt amendment, and both be offered. both Zimmer and
any impact on violent crir(le.
I find it absurd that accountability or Scott. and we will accept both of them.
So instead of accepting that respon- how yQu plan to address ·crime is askMr. CONYERS. We will do this .
.;ibility, taking it out of the fund at ing any State too much.
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr:
our level. this imposes on· the States,
It is, indeed, for the very reason we Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 1
which wm be applying for funds under a.re apt)l'opriating these monies that be permitted to withdraw rily amendthis bill, to have an assessment pcocess this amendment makes abundantly ment.
and present some indication that this good sen1Se. It simply says that there
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
money that we are giving them is hav- should· be an: assessment by the a.ppU- to the request of the gentleman from
ing some impact on violent crime.
cants themsel~ so as to how they North Carolina?

in
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The Manchester. KY~ Federal prisan, sttclL regulations as the Ai.tor.Dey Gem:raJ~
in which some tormer Stat.e Jegblatm-s ·shaH prescribe. ?'el(1%1re tku tbe amr~
reside. has a jogging track, seven! bas- public autaodtiea ~~-to ~At.:
amendmeuts to the bill1
ketball courts. a.nd multiple TV rooms. torney General the death of each l.adivMW&l
... ME-IOMENT OFFERED ltY MR. ZDIMER
Mr_ Chairman. l)l'isons should be who dies in eustacy while in a muulc1pal or
Mr. ZIMMER. Mr. ·Chairman, I offer places or deten.tio.D. and pimishment, county Jail, State prison, or othu slmilar
an amendment.
place of confinement. Each such report Bhall
The CHAffiMAN. The Clerk will des- not va.cati£>n spas. Prison perks ulid.er- fnciu6e the cause or death and an ot'h1!T-fact.a
mine the concept of jail a.a deterrence, rele'RIIt to ~ <ntA ~. wh1elt the
ignate the a.memtment.
peraoa so ~th!J man b&ve tb9 41it7 to
TM text or the ame~nt is as fol- and they also Waste ta.xpa.yer money..
My amendment W-Ould end the tax- lZlakea.&OodilkitheaorttnucertidD..
lows:
payer abuse by requiring the Attm:ney
(Bl The Attorney General shall-ammally
Amendment of'Illred by Mr. ZDnn:R: Add at General to- set specific sta.ndards gov- P11bUsh a. report CORtaining.
the end the foirowmgnew tftt-e: ·
erning Federal prisoners that do not
(1) the iwmber of deaths ineacll i~n
TITLE-PRTI>ON CONDITIONS -.
exceed w1:1.at is necessary far prison for which a report waa filed duxing the rel,. __ A'-~·~HMft
d
· al
evant reporting period;
_
SEC- • Pa&SON CONDITIONS.
oru=.. ~i~ an constitution re(ii) the cause of death and time of death for
<a) L'll GENERAL.-The Attorney General qu1reillilnts.
each death so reported; and
shall by rule establish standards regarding
The"a.mendment also requires the Bu(iii) sucb other !nlormati<ln abollt the
conditions lo the Federal prison system that
provide prisoners the least a.mount or amen- reau of Prisons ta submit an a.nnua.l dea.tb. as the At.torney Generd deems rel·
ities and personal eomf\::Jrt8 consistent with audit ta C-Ongress listing exactly how evant.
Mr. SCOTT (during the reading). Mr.
Constitutrooal ~iremeats and good oroer much is spent a.t ea.ch Federa.l _pxison
and c!l3cipline iD tlle Pedenl Prison sy.stern. for ba.sica a.rid how much is spent for Chairman, I ask unantmou. consent
(b) RlJl.K .OF ~.-Nmhiilg !n extn Pe.rks and amenities.
.
that the amendment be eoruiidered- as
this section shall be 001tatroed to establish
l\Ir. coNYERs. Mr. CAa.irman, will · read and printed in tbe RBcmID; '
or recognize any minimtim rights or sta.Rd- the-gen.tlema.UyieldJ - -· - - _ The CHAIRMAN. rs ~·-<ibjeciion
ards for prls0ners. - - ·
' . .
.
.
'
Mr-_ ZIMMER. I Yield t~ the gen- to the request of the gentieman from SEC. • ANNUAL REPORT.
tleman from Michigan.
Virginia? -.
-- -·- - - ,
·
The directol' of the Burea.11 of Prisons shall
Mr. CONYERS.. - I thank the genThere was 00 ~etron. submit te Congress on ar before December 31
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the _.
of each year, beginning on December 3J., 1995 tlema.n for yielding t-0 me.
Mr. Chai:rma.n, I want the gentleman mial'limous-eonsent request, the gen- -a report setting forth the amount spent at
each Federal correctional faciUty imder the from New Jersey [Mr. ZIMMER] t.o know tleman from Virginia [Mr. SCOTI'] will
that under the constraints Of t.ime, we be recognized for ro minutes.
jur~d.ictron or the Bvreau of Prisons for each
of the foll owing it.ems:.
accept his amendment
this si<le. a.nd - Does the gentleman from FlOri-da. r1 l The m:ininW Requirements necessa.ry I would yiel-d ba<:k the balance of our [Mr. McCoLLUMJ Sei)k rec1)gnition?
to maint&in Custody and security of pristime.
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, I am
one rs.
~ir. ZIMMER. I tha.nk all my col- m:it in opposition to the amendment,
r2l Basic nutritional needs.
l~es who are waiting patiently to but 1 do seek recognition. _ ,
r31 Essential medical services.
speak: on behalf of this amendment,
(1) Amenities and programs beyond the
and I yield back the balance of- my
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any Memscope of the !terns referred to !n paragraphs
ber in opposition?
( 1) through (JJ. ~but not l!mi ted to-time.
,
If not. the gentleman from Florida
CA) recreational programs and facilities;
Mis. l.INCOLN. Mr. Chairman, I rise today [Mr. McCoLLUM] will be recognized for
(B) vocational and education programs; in support of the No Ms Prison Act as an
10 minutes.
and
amendment io the Violent cnminal IncarcerThe Chair- recognizes the gentleman
(C) co=sellng serirt.ces. together with the ation Act of 1-995. This legislation would deny
from Virginia [Mr. Sco'I'T].
rationale far spen~ on each categ"Ory and
Federal
funds
to
States
who
give
inmates
speMr. SCOTI'. Mr. Chairman, I yield
empirical data, If any, :rupporting such racial privileges.
mY13elf snch time as I may consume.
tionale.
I believe that we've lost oor perspective in
Mr. Chai·rman, thi·s i·s a v....-v
si·m-...'e
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the this
Nation when prisoners eat better than our
~ • .,
.,. unanimous-consent .request. the gen- childteci, and inmates eRjoy air conditioning a:mendnwnt.
tlema.n from New Jersey will be recag- while senior citizens in nursing homes sweller.
Mr. Chairman, there have been renized for 10 mimltesRemoving such luJ«Jl'ies as S1airmaster's pre- cent press reports about deaths in local
Does the ge:i-tlema.n Crom Michigan mium cable TV, and weight rooms is essential jails and Pri'Sons. This merely reqwres
seek to claim the time cm this amend- to -ensuring ttl3t our prisons ~-not country the States a.84 ~es. when there is
ment?
clubs, bot are instead true ptat:e of punish- a._ death in _the Jail. to report it to the
Mr. CONYERS. I ciCJ. Ml"- Ch&irmaD.
ment for crime.
A:ttorbney GeDeral ao there -w~ - at _
The CHAIRMAN- The g-enileman
· I_ commend Mr. ZIMMER for his- good ~ in · least· e somewhere in ~ U.S. Governfrorn Michtg:a:n [Mr. COlfYKBsJ will be creating 8 bill_ that is truly tough on aime, and _ !llent a record or thEl inf?rmation, that
recognized far 10 minute8. _
1 encourage my colfeagues to support ttiis - is available.
The Chair recognizea the gentlerrum worthwhile amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance
from New Jersey [Mr. ZlMMER] •
The CHAIRM..-\...~. All time hru5 e_x- of ITlY time;
.
Mr. ZIMMER. Mr. Chairman. I yield pired.
_Mr. MCCOLLUM. ~· Chairman, I
myself such time as I may co~.
The question is on the amendment y1~ld myself such time as I may
Mr. Cha.irtna.Il+ prison perks a.re bad offered by the gentleman from New consume. ·.
. .
public policy. a.rut they are an abuse of Je!'Sey {Mr. Zill~RJ. Mr. _Chairman, I have no_ opposition
taxpayer money_
The amendment was agreed to.
to this amendment. The - gentleman
My amendment is aimned' at elimi- _ The CHAIRM.~"'l'. Are there further from Virginia ls simply asking ~r
nating thein from Federal prisons. In amendmen;ts?
States who receive fUnds under this
some pri:BQna. i:nme.te amenities a.re
AME.><DMENT OFFERED BT MR. SCOTr
proposal to report. the deaths of- those
better than w~ law-abiding ~- _ Mr. SCOT!'. Mr. Chairman. 1 offer who die in their State prisons to the
cans on the outside get, and all thm is· amendment No. IL
_
Federal Government, to the Attorney
a.tAtaxp;:cyt
th Ler expensec.• ...,~ .. - 1- ...._"'ten- - The CHAIRMA..'l. The _Clerk will re- General, along with any causes.
.
e ompcc, ,,.. "'cucaa l""....
Port the amendment.
I think such reporting would probti~, they offfil' all-clla.nnel cable TV,
The Clerk read as follows:
ably be beneficial to our- commfttee
IDQVJ.eS 7 days & week. -pool tables,
and to the Congress, to know the an.:.
Amendment offered by Mr. Scan: Page 7,
~
handba.ll, tennis, and miniature golf. line 24 . Insert "(1)- before "'I'he...
swers to these things so wu:ot we can
The Duluth. MN. Federal pritlon is
Page a. a.fterline 3. insert the ronow!ng:
have statistics available.. There are a.
called Club Fed.. It provides a movie
"(2)(A) A State that receiTeS fUnda under lot of other statistics that are p.tbtheater. mUSical instruments. softball this title man, fn SIJC!t form &Dll muner as ered. and they ooald JrQbably Sllbmit
field, gamerooms..
the Attorney Geneni.1 deteml:tnea. and under tbis with no undue amount of harden,··
Tbere was DD objection.
•
The CHAIRMAN- ··.t.ze· there i'Urther
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since they keep those records, along
·
. with the other reports they submit.
We would be prepared to accept this
amendment.
·
Mr. Chairman, I yield back the bala.nee of my time.
Mr. SCOT!'. Mr. Chairman, I yield
such time a.s he may consume to the
ranking member of the committee, the
gentleman from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS].
Mr. CONYERS. I commend the gentleman from Virginia for his amendment and support it ~ith strong support.
Mr. SCOT!'. Mr. Chairman, I yield
back the balance of my time.
The CHAIRMAN. All time on this
amendment has expired.
The question is on the amendment·
offered by the gentleman from VirgiD.ia
(Mr. SCOTT].
.
The amendment was a.greed to.
Mr. McCOLLUM. ·.I move that the
Committee do now rise.· · . '·
.
The motion was agreed to ..
Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the
Speaker
pro
tempore
(Mr.
CUNNINGHAM) having assumed the
chair, Mr. KOLBE, Chairman of the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union, reported that that
Committee, having had under consideration the bill (H.R. 667) to control
crime by incarcerating violent criminals, had come fo no resolution thereon.
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objection, referred to the ComrnMitee
on Economic and Educational Opportunities:

appointed by the Chief·Justice, to· ·
deport· expeditiously alien terrorists without risking the disclosure
To the Congress of the United States:
of national security information or
I am pleased to present to you the
techniques;
Twenty-ninth Annual Report of the
-Provide a new mechanism for preNational Endowment for the Humanventing fund-raising in the United
ities (NEH], the Federal agency
States that supports interna.tiona.l
charged with fostering scholarship a.nd
terrorist activities overseas; a.nd
imparting knowledge in the human-Iinplement an international treaty
ities. Its work supports an impressive
requiring the insertion of a chemirange of human~ties projects.
cal agent into plastic explosives
These projects can reach an audience
when manufactured to make th.em
as general a.s the 28 million who
detectable,
watched the documentary Baseball, or
The fund-raising provision includes a
as specialized as the 50 scholars who licensing mechanism under which
this past fall examined current re- funds can only be transferred based on
search on Dante. Small local historical a strict showing that the money will be
societies have received NEH support, as used exclusively for religious, charihave some of the Nation's largest cul- table, literary, or.educational purposes
tural institutions. Students from kin- and will not be diverted for terrorist
dergarten through , graduate . school, activity .. The bill also includes numerprofessors a.nd teachers, a.nd the gen~. · ous relatively technical, but highly im~ ·
eral public in all parts ·or the Nation ·portant, provisions that will facilitate
have been touched by the Endowment's. investigations and prosecu~ions ofteractivities.
. rorist crimes.
. . .
·· As we approach the 21st century, the
It is the Administration's intent that
world is growing smaller and its prob- section 101 of the bill confer Federal julems seemingly bigger. Societies are risdiction only over international terbecoming more complex and fractious. rorism offenses. The Administration
The knowledge and wisdom, the insight will work with Members of Congress to
and perspective, imparted by history, ensure that the language in the bill is
philosophy, literature, and other hu- consistent with that intent.
manities disciplines enable us to meet
I urge the prompt and favorable conthe challenges of contemporary life.
sideration of this legislative proposal
WILLIAM J. CLINTON.
by the Congress.
THE WHITE HOCSE. February 9, 1995.
WlLLIA?.(J. CLINTON.
THE WHITE HOUSE, February 9, 1995.

OMNIBUS
COUNTERTERRORISM
RE!\10VAL OF NAME OF MEMBER
D 1830 ,
ACT OF 1995-MESSAGE · FROM
AS COSPONSOR OF H.R. 3
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED REQUEST FOR PERMISSION FOR
l\ir. McCOLLUM. Mr. Speaker, I ask
STATES (H. DOC. NO. 104--31)
unanimous consent that the name of
CERTAIN COMMITTEES AND SUBThe SPEAKER pro tempore la.id beCOMMITTEES TO SIT ON TOMORMr. GoRDON be removed as a cosponsor
ROW
DlIRING THE 5-MINUTE
of H.R. 3, a piece of legislation which I fore the House the following message
from the President of the United
RULE
sponsored.
.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. It there States; which was read and, together
Mr. KOLBE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanobjection to the request of the gen- with accompanying papers, referred to imous consent that the following comtleman from Florida?
the Committee on the Judiciary and mittees and their subcommittees be
There was no objection.
ordered to be printed:
permitted to sit tomorrow while the
To the Congress of _the United States:
House is meeting in the Committee of
I am pleased to.. transmit· today for the Whole House under the 5-minute
REMOVAL OF NAMES OF: . MEMBERS AS COSPONSORS OF HOUSE your immediate consideration and en~ rule: Committee on Agric)llture, Comthe
"Omnibus
Counter- mittee on Banking and Financial ServJOINT RESOLUTION 3 ·
. actment
terrorism Act of 1995." Also transmit-· ices, .Committee on Commerce, ComMr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Speaker, I ask ted is a section-by-section analysis. mittee on Government Reform and
unanimous consent that the names of This legislative proposal is part of my Oversight, Committee on· the JudiciMr. HANCOCK, Mr. COBlJRN, and Mr. Administration·s comprehensive effort ary, Committee on Science, Committee
RIGGS be removed as cosponsors of to strengthen the ability of the United . on Small Business. and Committee on
House Joint Resolution 3, a piece of States to deter terrorist acts and pun- Transportation and Infrastructure.
legislation that I also sponsored.
ish those who a.id or abet any inter~
It is my understanding that the miThe SPEAKER pro tempore_ Is there natlonal terrorist activity in the Unit-. nority has been consulted. and that
objection to the request of the gen- ed States. It corrects deficiencies and there are no objections to these re-·
tleman from Florida?
gaps in current law..
quests.
·.
.
. There was no objection.
· Some of the most significant provi- : The SPEAKER pro tempore '(Mr.
sions of the bill will:
CUNNINGHAM). Is there objection to the
-Provide clear Federal criminal ju- request of the gentleman from Ari-·
ANNUAL RE:=>ORT OF NATIONAL
· risdiction for any international ter- zona?
.
ENDOWMENT. FOR THE HUMA~
rarist attack that might occur in
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr.
ITIES-MESSAGE
FROM
THE
the United States;
Speaker, reserving the right to object,
· PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
-Provide Federal criminal jurisdic- I am advised by the leadership on our
STATES
tion over terrorists who use the side that we have agreed to this, notUni ted States as the place from withstanding the fact that it is conThe SPEAKER pro tempore laid bewhich to plan terrorist attacks trary to the proxy voting rule tha:t is
1ore the House the following message
overseas;
·
in effect and will deprive some people
from the President of the United
-Provide a workable mechanism, of the. right to be on the floor and in
States; which was read a.nd, together
utilizing U.S. District Court Judges committee at the same time.
·
with the accompanying papers, without

\
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Wtu1~lnl{t0ri. Mr. Fol.ET. Mrs. FowLER. Mr. 0<158. Mr. GUTttlQa!T. Mr.

H.o\S'Ml'IGS

o<

Wasbhitrton.

Mr.

HEFLEY. Mr. HEINDfAJf, Mr. HOLl>D",

Mr. HOR!t. Mr. h!GLIS 0( Sou~ Ca.roli na. Mr. JACOBS,. Mn. 1'BLLY. Mr.
KlNG, Mr. KLUG. Mr. Klllou.&..'il!i:RG,
Mr. LEVlll, Mr. Lmn.ER, Ma. LoFGR.E.'i •.
Ml. MOLINABI. Mr.' Noawooo. Mr.
Qu!Nbr. Mr. PACICARD, Mr. PAXOJI, Mr.
PoR'TVAN.
Mr.
RoEMER.
Mr.
B.oHRA.BACHER, Ms. Ros-LEHTINEN;
Mr. RoTCE, Mr. SANDERS, Mrs.
SEASTRAND, Mr. SENSENBRE.'1NER. Mr.
SPRATr, Mr. STARK. Mr. VISCLOSKY.
Mrs. WALDHOLTZ, Mr. WALSH, and Mr.

MS. and for otbe!' P'll?'POees; to the CQmmlttee on Transportation and~-

:

By Mr. ROBERTS:

.

H. Res. 68. Resolution· ~ldtng amounts
for the expenees of the Committee 0n Agrt-

By Ms. PRYcE (for her8eii. Mr~ RoEMER, Mr. ACICERlllA!f,. Mr. BARRETT of ·culture fn the lOtth COTJgreSS; to the ComNebraslta, Mr. BDBU'l'BR, Mr. BILI- mlttee on HO\lSe OYe~ht.
• -. .
RAJOS,
Mr. . DIAZ-BAJ.oA&T,
Mr.
By Mr. BLILEY:
DoGGETr, Mr. EMEa.ilol'l, Ml'. PI:un!:a.
H. Res. 70. Resolution pro-nding a1T1mu1•ta
Mr. FOOLI&T?A.. MrB.. FoWLBll. Mr. for the expenses of the Committee on Oom- FlU:isT. Mr. GR:UNWOOD. Mr. BDICHB:Y, merce In the .104th Congress; to the CommitMr. JOHNSTOR o! .Florlda, Mr. KING~ tee on House Oversl~ht.
Mr. KNOLLENBERG, Mr. McliALZ, Mr.
By Mr. GOODLING:
MCHOOH. Mrs. 14.u.O!mY. Ma. MOLH. Res. 71. Resolution pro\'ldlng- amouts
INA.RI, Mr. Molu!l. Mr. QUlNN. Ma. for the expenses or the Com:m.fttee on EcoB.IvERS, Mr. scmn-, Mr. ~. nomlc and Edocatloual Oppol'Anities in the
Mr. TitAF>CJ.)IT, Mr. UND&BWOOD. and l04th Congress; t<> the Committee OD H<>ll8e
Mr~ DEUTSc~
Oversfg-ht;

H.R. 881. A bill to amend the Internal RevH. ~:-r.fi.H=u~km provldinw ~nts
enue Code of 1986 to a.How employers a credit - fOl' the expenses or the Committee
the Juror a portion or the expenses or providing de- diciary In the 104th congress; t<> the coinpendent care services to employees~ to the mittee on HOQ.se Overaigtr~.
·
Committee on Ways and Means.
'
By Mrs. JOHNSON or Comlect.lcut. (for By Mr. QUINN:
herself and Mr. MCDmu&OTT): H.R; 882. A btll to &mead tttle 31. United
H. Rea. '13..- Re9ol11tio11 }lr'Ovidtng &m()Ql)ts
States Code, to require the establishment of for the expenses of the Committee on Standmammography quality eta.ndarde to be appli- a.rc1s ot omdal C<Jal~ lD tbs -19tth .co.u-- -_
cable to the performance of mammograms ti,. gress; to thfi Comm! ttea- cm Bowle oV8n!ght.- t!te Department o! Veterans Affairs: to the
By Mni. MEYERS of Kansas: ..
Committee on Veterans• Affafrs.
H. Ree. 74. Besollltioa proqtdlng- &m0wtts
By Mr. RANGEL:
for the expenses of _the Committee on Small
H.R. 883. A bfll to lift the trade embarg'o on Business in t.he l<Kth Congress; to &he ComCuba, and for other purposes; to the Commit- mittee on House Oversight.
tee on International Relations, and fn a.ddfBy Mr. SHUSTER:
tlon to the Committees on Ways and .Meam,
H. Rea. '?.5. Resolution provtding ·amo~t.s
Commerce, and Go'l'ernment Reform and for the expenses of the Committee on Tr&n:sOTersight, for a period to be :!lllbeequentl:r de- portation and Infra.lltructW'e in the lotth
termined by the Speaker, in each case for Congress; to the Committee on Holllle Overconsideration of mch proVisions aa fall With- sight.
in the jurisdiction or the committee con- •
By Mr. SOLOMON \.!or h!rm;el! and Mr.
cerned.
.
MOAKLEY):
By Mr. RICHARDSON:
H. Res. 76. Resolution proy1ding amo?nlts
H.R. 884. A bill to authorize approprla.tions fO'l' the ex;;>elllleis of the commi;tee on Rules
for a retirement incentive ror certa..ln em- in the 104th Congress; to the Committee an
By Mr. GUTIERREZ:
ployees of National Laboratories; to the House Oversight..
lLR. 8'16.•'t bill to Jll'OVide that the pay of Committee on-:Sational Security, and in a.ctBy Mr. SPENCE:
members of CongreM shall be reduced until dition tot.he Committee on Science. rar ape-,
H. Rea. 77. Resolution provi<ting amoants
the minimum wa.ge 18 r&1sed. to at lea.st SS.15 nod to be subsequently determined by the for ~he expenses of the Commi~tee on ~a.
an holl.l"', a.nd t;ha.t; such a reduction shall be Speaker, in each case for consideration of ti.onal Security In the. l~ta CoRf;l'ess; to d:le
equal to an adjustment in the Employment such provisions as ran within the jurfsdlc- Committee on Hoase Overs~h~
C06t Index; to the Committee on House Over- t1on of the committee concerned.
By Mr. STUMP:
sight. a.nd in addition to the Committee on
By Mr. SERRA::-m (Car him.Self a.nd_Mr.
H. Res. 78. Resolution providing amounts
Economic a.nd Educational Optl<:Jl"tunities, for
RA!'GELl:
for :he ex;>enses of the Committee on Vetera ;ieriod to be subsequently deten:nin.ed by
H.R. 885. A bill to designate the u .S. Post arrs· Affairs in the 104th Co?igress; to the
the Spea.ker. in each case for consideration Office building located at 153 East l!Oth Com.'Tli~t.ee on House Ovemgh.t.
of such proviaions as Call within the jurisdlcStreet. New York, NY, aa the ·•Qscu-Garcia
. tion or the comm1ttee concerned.
By Mr. JOHNSON of South D&kot& (for Rivera Past O!f1ce Build:!ng"; to the ComMEMORIALShimself.
Mr.
WlLLLUfs,
Mr. mitt.ee on Government. _Reform_ a:nd Over-.
Under clause 4 of rule XXII,
UNDERWOOD, Mr. RlCHAB.DSON, Mr. sight.
B:r Mr. \l/ISE: - - ,
,, . · . ·
.15. The SPEAKER presented a memorfa.l' or
FALEOMAVAEGA; and Mr. MILLEJI. ot
_ Ji.R. -886. A bill to reform th& ~-o! _ the Legislature of th& State of Minnesota,
California):
H.R. 8'17. A bfll to establlsb a Wounded aid to fa.n::1lies with depe.ndent. ch1~ to relative to memol'!.allsillC' th.a Congress of
Knee National Tribal Park, and for other tbe. Comrruttee an W~ys a.nd Means. and In ·the Ullited Stat.ea to continue ita progre• at
purposes-; to the Committee on Re!ource-s.
- addition to the Committees on Economic and reduc!ng the Federal det'tcit and provide to
By Mr. LIGHTFOOT (for hiimelf and Educational Opportunities, and ~erce, the State of MinDesota infon:nation on the
for a period to be subsequently determined i!T'~ct. -that a balux:ed Feck!ral buclget will
Mr. STUPAlCl:
H.R. 878. A b!ll to amend tftle I or the Om- - by the Speaker, In each ea!e for consider- have on Minnesota; Jointly. to the Comm!tation of such provisions as fall Within the Ju· tee:~ un the Judiciary and G<Jvernment Renib~ Crime Control and Safe Streeta Act of
for.:o ar.d Ot"ersigh&.
1968 to encourage States to enact a Law En- risdiction or the eomm!ttee- concerned.
By Mr. ZIMMER (for himself and Mr.
forcement Officers' Bill-of Rlght8, to provide
KLCG):
standards and protection for the condu~ of
H.R. 8137. A bill to amend title ro. United
_-\DDITIONAL SPONSORS
internal pol!ce investigations, and for other
purposes: to the Committee on the JU(!ict- States Code, to requ!I"9 the Secretary or EnCnder clause 4 of rule XXIl, spoM<>rS
ergy to sell the naval petroleum reserves
ary.
By Mr. OLVER <for himself and Mr. since such reserves &re no longer necessary were added to public bills and resolufor the national secmity of the United tions as follows:
NEAL of Maseachmsetb!):
H.R. 7: Mr. ~"RTOM o! ll!dia.lla, Mr. MOORH.R. 879. A btll to amend the Federal Water States: to the Committee on National Secu·
Pollution Control Act to prorlde gra.nts for rtty, and In addition to the Committee on HF-\D. Mr. CHAMBLISS, Mr. SCAJUIOROUGH. Mr.
projects that demonstrate technologies and Science, ror a period to be subsequently de- NORWOOD, Mr. WALXER, Mr. Hl..'11'?'ER, Mr. LlVmethods for reducinir discharge! tram com- termined by the Speaker. In each case for P-'GSTO:i. Mr. SAM JOHNSON, M:r. COLLlNS or
bined sewer overflows into navigable waters consideration or such provisions a!' ran with- G"lorg-ia, Mrs. SEASTRAlm, Mr. RoBERTS. Mr.
or interstate significance: to the Committee in the jurisdiction of the committee con- WAITS of Oklahoma, - Mr. MCKEON, Mr.
cerned.
HEf'..EY, and Mr. SCHAEFBa..
on Transportation and Infrastructure.
By Mr. ARCHER:
H.R. 44: Mr. CUN:o!INGHAM and Mr. DELLU3.IS
By Mr. PARKER:
H. Res. 67. Resolution prtJVfctillg' amoants
H.R. 6.5: Mr. RARALL. Mr. FAZIO of cattror~
H.R. 890. A b1ll to require the SecretarY o!
the Army to carry out such activities aa are for the expenses of the CO!ftmittee on Ways nla. Mr. WYNN, Ms. LoWEY, Mr. BoUCHER. Mr_
necessary to stabilize the bluffs along- the and Meanl! in the 104tb Congress; to the Com- YOUNG of Alaska, Mr. COt.E!>!A.'i', Mr. F'!Et.Dtl
Mississippi River in the vicinity of Natchez, mittee on House Oversight.
of Texas. and Mr. JEFFERSON.
ZIMHERl:

H.R. 87'3. A bill to amend the Hellam Act to
require the Secretary or the Interior to sell
Federal real and penoll&l properey held ln
connection with actiVitlrea canied out Wlder
the Helium Act, and for other purposes; to
the Comm! ttea on Resources.
By Ma. DA.NNElC __ .
R.R. 874.. A bW to a.mand the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to repeal the lncreue in
tax on commerci&l avt~ Cttel waieh ls
ached.uled to take effect. oa Oc.tcber l. 1996; to
the Committee on Ways and Meant.
By Mr. PETE GEREN of Texas:
H.R. 875. A bill to amend title XVIII Of the
Social Security Act to provide for waiver of
the ).tedicare part B late enrollment penalty
for certain military retirees and dependents
who live near closed military ba.ses and to
establish a. special enrollment period for
such persons under Medics.re part B; to the
Committee on Commerce. a.nd in a.ddition to
the Committee on Ways and Mea.na, foe a. period to be subsequently detennined by the
Speaker, In ea.ch case for consideration of
such provisions as !all Within the jurisdiction of the committee concerned.
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''(ll increased the percencage_of ~onvicted
the best value for the state governments at
H.R. 96: Mr. GEJDENSON. Ms. LOWEY. Mr. the lowest possible cost ·and employ the best violent offenders sentenced to prison.
SERRANO, Mrs. MINK of Hawaii, Mr. 0WD.-s;· available technology.
"(2) increased the average prison time acMr FROST, Mr. FILNER. Mr. GoNZALEZ, Mr.
tually to be served in prison by convicted
R.R. fR1
FA'M'AH. Mr. EVANS, Mr. HINCHEY. Ms. NORviolent offenders sentenced to prison.
OFFERED BY: MR. LATOL"RETTE
TOS. Mr. ESGEL, Mr. FOGLIETI'A,, and Mr.
"SEC.
500. SPECIAL RuiEs.
NADLER.
.
AMENDME!'o"T No. 32: Page 2. line 20, after
D
M ·n
· d M "aliens" insert "and for the establishment of
"Notwithl!tanding the provisions or para1 03 M.
H
FL~:E. : r. EL"TSCH, ' r. AVIS, an • r. community-based correction'prO!rI'ams"
graphs (1) through (2) of section 502, a State
H.R. 104: Mr. UNDERWOOD.
Page 10, after line 10, insert the following shall be eligible for grants under .this title, if
H.R. 107: Mr. GILLMOR.
(ana redesignate any subsequent paragraphs the st:ate, not later than the date of the enactment of this title- . .
_ .~
H.R. 109: Mr. LEACH..
accordingly);
.
.•
H.R. 139: Mr. SANDERS:
"(3) community-based correction programs - "(l) practices indeterm!nant sentencing;
. ··
. · ,
HR 215 Mr M H H M
SH · M
means electronic monitoring or nonviolent and
· ·
:
c UG · · r.
AW,
r. misdemeanants and intensive or enhanced
"(2) the average times served in such State
SMITH or Texas. Mr. BARTL'E:TI' of Maryland,
Mr. P ......xoN, Mr. ZIMMER,.and Mr. LINDER. ·
probation supervision for nonviolent felons." for the offenses of murder, rape,_ robbery, and
assault exceed. by 10 percent or greater, the
H.R. 218: Mr. RAMSTAD and Mr. ENSIG!'I.
H.R. fR1
national average of times served for such ofH.R. 303: Mr. FLANAGA..'<, Mr. RAHALL, Mr.
OFFERED BY: MR. SCOTT
F.~ZIO or California. Mr. Wi~N. Ms. LOWEY.
AMENDME!'o"T No. 33: Add at the end the fol- fenses.
Mr BOUCHER, Mr. YOL~G of Alaska, Mr. lowing:
"SEC. 504. FORMULA FOR GRANTS.
. COLDIAN. Mr. FIELDS of Texas. and Mr. T.\YTITLE V-REPORTING OF DEATiiS OF
'·To determine the amount of funds that
LOR of North Carolina.
• PERSONS IN CUSTODY IN JAILS .
each eliglbfe State or eligible States .orgaH.R. 305: Mr .. ENGEL, Ms. MCKINNEY. Mr. SEC. 501. REPORTING OF DEATIIS OF PERSONS lN nized as a regional compact ?1l&Y receive .to
KLECZKA, Ms. FURSE, Mr. SIS!SKY, and Mr.
·
carry out p'""'7>'<>ms under section 502, the At-·
S
.
CUSTODY IN JAIJ.A
·""'·~ ..
HAYS.
·
.
·
(Al IN GENERAL.-ln order to provide lnfor- torney General 'shall apply t1J,e followin~ _for-·.
R.R. 359: Mr. LAUGHLL..... "'Mr. SANFORD. Mr.
t'
eded
d
i
h h
mula·..
. ,
Mr · s
· d .ma.
ion ne
to eterm ne w et er pos.. ·:
·"
.,
. . .· . • . . :
....
·M s
BACHUS, ; r
TOCKMAN,
• ANDERS, an
sible Federal civil rights violations have oc(lr SS00,000 or 0.40 percent, whichever is. ·
Mr. SHA' s.
<
··
• greater shall be allocated to each participatH.R.- 42S:· Mr SKEE." Mr. BISHOP, and Ms. curred. the Attorr;ey. General shall, in such i
S .te
t
. th .
. . - b. ..
'
form and manner as the Attorney General
ng ta
or compac • as
e case may e,
DA....,NER. .
·
.
·
determines, and under such regulations as and
•
.
R.R. 4~. Mr. CRAM~, Mr. lL>.LL of Texa~, the Attorney General shall prescribe, require
''l2) of the total amount of funds remaining
Mr, HA\ Es. Mr. ~I:SGE. Mr_. PICKETT. M:. that the appropriate public authorities re- after the allocation under paragraph ll ),
RO::>E. Mr. SKELTON. Mr. STENHOL:.1, Mr. TANt
tl to h Atto
G
l th
there shall be allocated to each State or
NEJl. Mr. TAUZrN, Mrs. TH'l:RMA!'I, and Mr. pod r hprofmp hY. d' ~-de.
hrnedy ~nera tode compact. as the case may be, an amount
StsISKY
eat o eac ID 1\1 ua1 w o ies ID cus
y
hi h b
h
. . .h r
.
while in a. municipal or county jail, State w c. _ears t e same :at10 tot .e amount o
R.R. 469-_ Mr. HALL of T_:_.u~. "
-· ~,
prison. or other similar place of confine- remammg funds described In this paragraph
H.R. 490. Mr. HUTCHP.>:>ON. M. · Fi,.~_,,, of
Ea h
h
h
.
d
h
as the population of such State or compact,
Texas and Mr SKEEN
ment.
c sue report s a 11 me1u e t e
.
· ·
.
·
' · .
• cause of death and all other facts relevant to as the case may be, bears to the popu 1atlon
H.R. 512. Mr. ACKERM.-\N.
h d
h
d. h' h h
Of all the States.
H.R. 571: Ms. DL~N of Washington. ~ir. t e . eat r;porte . w ic t e person so reDOOLI'ITLE. and Mr. scm:~ER.
po.rtm>r, sha.l have the duty to make a good "SEC. 505. ACCOul'l"TABlLITY.
H.R. 587: Mr. Fox. Mr. "ROYCE. and ~Ir. faith ef.ort to ascertam.
''(a) FISCAL REQtJIRE~ESTS.-A State or
FORBES.
(b) ASSL'AL REPORT.-:The Attorney Gen- States organzied as a regional compact that
H.R. 592: Mrs. MEYERS of Kansas.
era! shall annually publish a report contain- receives funds under this title shall use acH.R. 6.56: Mr. FORBES.
mg- h
b
f d
h . .
.
.
counting. audit. and fiscal procedures that
H.R. 698: Mr. HILLEARY. Mr. THORS3E:?.RY,
. (1) t e num er o
eat s ii: each mst1tu- cor;forrn to guidelines which shall be preMr. HOSTETTLER. and Mr. ScHIFF.
twn for which _a repoi:t was filed durrng the scribed by the Attorney General.
H.R. 753: Mr. HOR..'1, Mr. HAYWORTH. ~1::. relevant reporting per10d;
.
"1bl REPORTING.-Each State that receives
ENGLISH of Pennsylvania. Mr. C.\LVERT. ~Ir.
(2) the cause of death and time of death for
funds under this title shall submit an annual
i.;r.os. and Mr. LINDER.
each death so reported; and
report. beginning on January 1, 1996, and
H.R. 768: Ms. EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON of
\.3l such other information abo~t the death each January 1 thereafter, to the Congress
Texas.
as the Attorney General deems re.evant.
regarding compliance with the requirements
H.R. 788: Mr. BARTLETT of Maryland, Mr.
R.R. 667
of this title.
ANDREWS. Mr. MCKEON. ~fr. BAKER of Cali forOFFERED BY: MR. SCOTT
"(cl ADMINISTRATIVE PROV!S!OSS.-The adr.ia. and Mr. LtVl'.NGSTON.
A~EsD:>IENT No. 34 : Page 2 . strike line 4 ministrative provisions of sections 801 ar.d
H.R. 789: Ms. PRYCE. Mr. LIGHTFOOT. ~Ir. and all that follows through the matter pre- 80'2 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
CALVERT. and Mr. DURBC-:.
s:eding line 1 , page 12 and insert the follow"; Streets Act of 1968 shall apply to the AttorH.J. Res. 48: Mr. A::>DREWS and ~1rs. ing:
ney General in the same manner as sue)?. proW.\LDHOLTZ.'
TITLE I-PRISON GRANT PROGRAM
visions apply to the officials listed in such. sections. .
· ..
SEC. 1. GRANI' PROGRAM.
"SEC.
508. AunIORIZA.TION OF APPROPRIATIONS..
Title v· of the Violent Crime C:Cntrol and.
DELETIONS OF SPONSORS FRO~
·•(a) IN GENERAL.-There are authorized to
Enforcement Act of 1994 is amended to
PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS Law
be appropriated to carry out this title·
read as follows:
•·nJ S497.500,000 for fiscal year 1996;
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, sponsors
"TITLE V-'f'RISON GRANTS
"l2l S830.000.000 for fiscal year 1997:
were deleted from public bills and refoO- "SEC. 501. AUTHORIZATION OF GRA."ITS..
"\3J $2.027,000.000 for fiscal year 1998; .
lutions as follows:
"The Attorney General is authorized to
"(4i $2,160,000.000 for fiscal year 1999: and
provide grants to eligible States and to eligi"(5J $2.253.100.000 for fiscal year 2000.
[Omitted from the Reco.rd of Feqruary 7. 1995]
ble States organized as a regional compact
"\b) LIM!7.\TIONS O!'i FL'SOS.H.J. Res. 2: Mr. ALLARD ..
to build. expand. and operate space in correc"ll) USES oF FL":o<Ds.-Funds made :>vailable
[Submitted February 9, 1995]
tional facilities in order to increase the pris- under this title may be used to carry out; the
H.R. 3: Mr. GoRDON.
on bed capacity in such facilities for the con- purposes described in section SOl(a.).
H.R. 76: Mr. BEREU"TER.
unement of persons convicted of a serious
"(2)
NO~St:PPLASTING
REQt:ffiE~E::>T.H.J. Res. 3: Mr. RIGGS and Mr. COBt:RN.
violent felony and to build, expand, and oper- Funds made available under this section
ate temporary or permanent correctional fa- shall not be used to supplant State funds,
cilities, including facilities on military tiu t shall be used to increase. the amount of
AMENDMENTS
bases. for the confinement or convicted non- funds that would, in the absence of Federal
Under clause 6 of rule X.XIII. pro- violent offenders and criminal aliens for the funds, be made available from State sources.
of freeing suitable existing prison
"(3)
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.-Not more
posed amendments were submitted as purpose
space for the confinement of persons con- than three percent of the funds available
follows:
victed of a serious violent felony.
under this section may be used for adminisH.R. 667
"SEC. S-02. GENERAL GRANTS.
trative costs.
OFFERED BY: MR. BtsRTOS OF L>;DIA:>.\
··rn order to be eligible to receive funds
"(4) MATCH!::\G Ft:NDS.-The Federal share
under this title, a State or States organized of a grant received under this title may not
A~\ESDMENT No. 31: Page 7, line 18. afuer
"general'" Insert "Including· a requirement as a regional compact shall submit an appli- exceed 75 percent of the costs of a proposal
that any funds used to carry out the pro- cation to the Attorney General that provides as described in an application approved
under this title.
·
grams under. section 50l(a) shall represent assurances that such State since 1993 has-

H R., 76: Mr. MOR.AN.

F'ebruary 9, 1995.
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"(5) CARRY OVER OF APPROPRL\TIONS.-Any . course or qommitting the offenae and has a
H.R. 667
.
funds appropriated but not expended as pro- maximum term of imprisonment o(lO years
OFFERED BY: Ma: SCoTr
vided by this. section during any fiscal year or more, or
AMENDMENT No. 36: Page 8, strike lines 7
shall remain available until expended.
"(C) such crimes include murder, assault through 11 and insert the following:
"(c) EVALUATION.-From the. amounts au- with intent to commit murder, arson, armed
"(l) $497,500,000 for fiscal year·l996;
thorized to be appropriated under subsection burglary, rape, assault with intent to com"(2) ss:ll,000,000 for fise&l year 199'1;
(a) for each fiscal year, the Attorney General mit rape, kidnapping, and armed robbery;
"(3) $2,02'1,000,000 for fiscal year 1998;
shall reserve l percent for use by the Na- and
··
"(4) $2,160,000,000 for fiscal year 1999; and
tional Institute of Justice to evaluate the ef"(3) the term 'State' means a State of the
"(5) $2,253,100,000 for fiscal year 2000.
fectiveness of programs established undedr United States, the District of Columbia, or
H.R. 667
this title by units Of local government an
any commonwealth, territOry·, or possession
OFFERED BY: MR. 8CoTr
the benefits of such programs In relation to of the United States.". -the cost or such programs.
AMENDMENT No. 37: Page 8, after line 3 in"SEC. 507. DEFIN1110NS.
H.R. 667
Sert the following: . •
"As used In this title"Cd) EvALUATION.-From the amounts au. "(l) the term 'Indeterminate sentencing'
OFFERED BY: MR. SCOTT
thorized to be appropriated under subsection
means a system by whichAMESDMENT No. 35: Page 2, line 11, strike (a) for each fiscal year, the Attorney General
"(A) the court has discretion on imposing all before "The'',
shall reserve 1 percent for use by the Nathe actual length or the sentence imposed,
Page 2. strike line 23 and a.11 that follows tiona.l Institute or Justice to evaluate the efup to the statutory maximum.; and
through page 5, line 2. and insert the follow- fectlveness of programs established under
"(Bl an administrative agency, generally Ing <redesignate any subsequent sections ac- this title by units of local gqvernment arid
the parole board. controls release between cordingly):
·
·
the benefits of such programs in relation to
court-ordered minimum and m~lmum senthe cost or such programs.". .
tence;
. . .
SEC. 502. GENERAL GRANTS.
H.R. 667 '
"(2) the term 'serious violent fe~ony'
"In order to be ell.8'ible tO r~ceive funds
. .
OFFERED BY! MR. SCoTr
.
mean&--=
·
·
'
·
- under this title, a State or States organized' · I
·
.
·
..
. ... .
. . .
"(A) an offense that is a felony and has as as a regional compact shal) silbmit'an appli- . AMENDMENT No;·38: Page H, strike hne 6_.
an element the use. attempted use, or cation to the Attorney General that provides·· and all that follows through page 18, line 25
threatened use cir physical force against the assurances that such State since 1993 has(and redesignate any subsequent titles ac,person or property or another and has a max"Cl) increased the perceneage oi convicted co.rdlngly):
irrtum term or Imprisonment of lO years or violent offenders sentenced to prison.
H.R. 667
more.
"(2) increased the average prison time acOFFERED By: MR. SCOTT
''(Bl any other offense that is a felony and tually to be served in prison by convicted
AMESDME}IT No. 39: Page 15, strike lines 12
that. by its nature. involves a substantial
risk that physical force against the person or violent offenders sentenced to prison.
through 21.
Page 15. line 22. strike "(2)":
property of another may be u~ed in the
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valiant effort .of the .Cha.riilil'S., Cali,ornia. sent tWC) grea.t tea.ms to .th&~
Bowl. and I thank the ;gaitl~azl tar
his salsa. c:biJlB, and· .g.nacamoie.,· A.Pd
give him a T-'shirt.

. VIOLENT C8.lMillll AL' ·. .
AMDIDMilHT OFFERED JtY MR.11' ATJ:t»< NOIU'll <
INCARCERATION ACT OF 1995
.. _-. ·C~. " ~ ·: -: . ;~,- ..
The SPEAKER pro te~re (Mr. SAM
Mr. WATT Of NQt"t,b Ca.rolma.. ·Mi'~
JOHNSON~ Texas?. Pm'suant to Honse Chairman. I offer my .Dew amendment.
Resolution 63 and role XXIlI. tire Chair
The .CHA1R.'4AN pro~ .tempare.. 'Tbe
declares the House in the Catnmittee of Clerk will report the amendment.
~:n~e:
!1 !:'~ATT or !'larttt
CONGRATULATING· TWO
GREAT the Whole Honse on the State of the
Union·
fOt'
the
further
consideratlon
of
ca.rouna·
Page
16.
strike
lines :10-'20..
· ·
FOOTBALL TEAMS FBill4 CALIFORNIA'
.
the bill, H.R.Jj67.
.
.The CRAIRMAN pm tempore: The
gentleman frwn North Ca.roMna. (Mr
(Ms. PELOSI. ask~d· and Was :siVen
Q 091? ·
WATT) will oe l'e~ized fur lt minpermission to address· the House for 1
u tes.
minute.)
'
l"THECOMMlTI'EEOFTHi:WHOLE
Tbe Cha.ir recognizes the g-.entl&ma.Jl
Ms. PELOSI. Mr. Speaker. I want tc
Aceording1y the House resolved itself
congratulate the Chargers and my col- into the Cammit~ of the Whole House from North CarolinafM:r_ WAm·.
league. all of my colleagues, from San on the State of the Union for the fur0 0920
Diego.
ther consideration of the bm (H.R. 667)
Mr.
WATT
of
North ca.rolina. Mr.
We are very proud in. Cal1fornia of to control crime by incarcerating vioI yield myself such t.ime as
two great tea.ms.
· ·
lent criminals. with Mr. BARRETT of IChairman.
may consume.
_ ·
The gentleman· from California. !Mr. Nel>raska, Chairrcia.n pro temi::ore, ·in
Mr . .Chairman. this a.mendmeat a.c:tluCL~NGH.AM] is a good spor.t. I waited
the chair...
ally relates to the procedure by -which
awhile for ll.im to pa.y q.ff on this debt.
The Clerk read tbe title or· the bilL
an .appear .is taken ~ an ..roer in
His "the 'Chi.PS are :on tlielr w~ be- · The CHA'IB.."YiAN pro tempore. Wheii which relief has been gr&ntecl in a pr:iscame like •'tne check is ln ·the ma.11... tlie comriiittee o.r. the Whole .rose on on lawsuit.
,
.. .. . .. .. -. ... ·
· .·· You know, tbe Supei' "BOwi bas been Thursday .. F.ebruary
1995. tlle amend.Mr. CANADY of Florida. Mr. ~ ~
over awhile, and I thOugh't that as tO rrient · offered. by the gentle.man !rom man. will the gentleman yield? ....
this concession 'he was waiting for 1'41- Virginia. [Mr. ScO'l'TJ had been-dispased
Mr. WATl' Of Nort.h Ca.roliaa... I Yi-eh!
chael Huffirigton to _concede before he of, and "the bill wa& open fQr amend- to the gentleman from Florida..
conceded the Super Bowf'loss.
ment·at any paint.
1\ilr. CANADY of Florida. I tha.nk the
In any e•·ent; be is a. great Califo.r·
Four hours and ·ten minutes remain gentleman for yielding.
.
nian. a great sport. l thank bim for for consideration of the bill under the
Mr. Chairman. I ·am uncertain as to
that.
·
5-minute rule.
what this amendment is. The a.mcild.I also .will have to say how proud I
Are there further amendments to t.he ment that was read does not seem to be
am of t.he San Francisco 49er.s. owuer bill?
amendment No.. 3 that was printed 1n
Eddie DeBartolo. president Carmen
the Journal. I would like to understand
11..'\IE~'D~!ENT OFFERED BY MR. WATT OF !'ORTH
Policy. you know, quarterbac1!: Steve
what amendment we. are on at ·this
CAROLINA
Young, Jerry Rice. Rickey Waters, and
point.
the list goes on and on.
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. ~lr.
.:i.1r. WATl' of North Carolina. The
It was a great Super Bowl. We are Chairman, _ I offer an amendment. gentleman·s side has a copy of them:
very ,proud. Five trips to the Super amendment No. 2, Watt No. 2.
\\'e redesignated the amendments beBowl for the 49ers. five championships,
The Clerk read as follows:
cause when the bill came out af comfive world championships.
.Amendment cifered by Mr. WATT Cf .Norm
mittee it came out in a different fQI"nl
Go "9ers.
Carolina: Page 17, strike lines 16-23 and page that the amendments that were printed
18. strike lines 1-3.
the RECORD conform with. So we
Page 18. line 4. strike the letter "g'" and in· in
ha.ve gone ba.ck and conformed t.be
I~TRODUCTION
OF RESOLL'TJON sert instead the letter ""f"'amendments to comp!y with t.he actWl.l
OF I:\QLIIRY CONCER.-.:ING TAXThe CHAIRMA.~t pro tempore. The printed bill.
PAYER-BACKED MEXICAN RES- gentleman from North Carolina .I!v!r.
Does that address the gentleman•s
CC'E PACKAGE
WATT) will be recognized for 10 min- concern?
<:llis. K.APTUR asked and was g:ivea utes. and a !viember oppased wm be recMr. CANADY of FlQl'ida. It tloes. · I
pe.rmission to address the How for l ognized for 10 minutes ...
thank the genUeman .. ·
..
. minute and to rev~_and ext.end laer reThe Chair recogru.2.es the gentfema.n
Mr. WATl' of Nortb. Carolina. (had~
marks.)
_ . .
from North ca.rolina .[Mr. WAT'l'l.
given the gentleman's si'1e & ~PY .~f
Ms. KAPTu&. Mr.. Spea.ke,i, today
Mr." WATl' al North Carollna.. Mr. this ·.amendment and the l'e'vised
with· bipartisan eospo.nsotship. I am in- C'.lia.irman, 1 yleli:J. myself such 'time as amendments yesterday afterno010. ·
traducing a 'reso-lution· of inquiry eon- I may consume. This should not take 5
Mr. Chairman, resuming my time,
cerning the recent , U.S. taxpayer- minutes. I actually ~nga.ged in some the l>ill provides, that when a.n Ol'der
backed Mexican rescue package.
degree of debate on this amendment has been entered l>y tpe court and the
Far t.oo many questions ·regarding during the period of general debate. ·
defendants in the case who have althe terms of the financing a.od t.he fiThis amendment simply would strike ready been found to have violated a.
nancial risks to our people an'1 our the provisions in the bill having to do constitutional right by prison cwerbanking system remain una.nswered.. with the award of attorneys' fees.
crowding or in some other way vwlatThe purpose of this resolution is t.o
I now rea.!ize that I may have the ing a prisoner·s righ.ts and a.n effort bas
obtain factual informa.t.ion from -the wrong amendment at the desk.
been made to try t.o correct that. when
Clinton administration on a series of · Mr. Chairman. I ask Wla.nimou5 c.on- the motion to revise th.a.t order .Ls
questions contained ta the resoluUon. sent to substitute. amendment No. 3, ma.de, that -Order continues Ja -eUeot
including the soundness .of the collat- Wa.tt No. 3. and ha.lie that o.ne read in· during the pendency of tbe mot~ to
eral backing the agreement, the .sol- stead. I ask unanimous ccmsent t.ha.t revise the e.o.urt's order. W~l. · tbat is
vency of PEMEX, the actwi.l ~ of the amendment t.hat was {)rigina.lly exactly what hap_pellsfn a.i:iy lawsl:lit. If
the short-, medium·, and long-term read be withdrawn and t.hat the W8.t.t the court ever enters an order in a
case, that order stays in effect until
loans, and the rate at which funds are amendment No. 3 be substituted.
being drawn down.
The CIL.~IR.MAN pro. -tempore. Is the court comes back and changes that
I ask my colleagues t.o cosponsor this there .objection to the requ~st of Lhe order or- until so!l'le q~i'. -<:GU.rt
changes that mder. ·
· -;, resolution of inquiry and respectfully - gentleman from North Caroli.zla?
The provisiQns cl uµs bill would .aay
request .the Committee o.n Ba.nking .a.nd · There was no objection.
:
Financial Services report it-favorably
The CHAIRMAN. pro tempore. Tbe if the eourt has entered .an order. ·t~
order is ~:ia effeet, tae -delenlia,nt £iles .a,
.\ Within
t.he 2 weeks required.
ame.nd.menthas been Wit.bdr&Wll.
.
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motion with the court to change that time period specified,. then there--will this; ..· the 30-day. provision, ' 'no·~ order

needs· to be in effect. -But! do not know
order or to eliminate tha.t order. then be a stay.
. ::
simply because the defendant filed a
Now. once the court acts on the mo- where he ·is getting that from if he h·~
motion to change the order, if the ti on, the stay goes away~· This is. sim- read the provisions of his bill.
·
court did not act on that motion with- ply ·a i:nechanisin. to encourage . the
It says, beginning on the 30th. day
in 30 days or some arbitrary time, the ·court to act swiftly, to consider.these after such. motion is made in the case
defendant would win the motion.
matters which are of great public im- of a motion made under subsection B.
There is absolutely no precedent for portance. If the court ends up"ruling Subsection B of th.is bill, an order is althis kind of radical change in any area against the State or local government, ready in effect by a court because sub-. ·.
of the law. Basically, :.vhat it says is at that point the State or local go~ern section B deals with termination· of reyou take overcrowded,_ overworked ment wil,l have the ability to appeal lief, relief that .has already been or·
Federal courts, and you, without add- that order of the court.
dered by the court. .
, ·
ing any additional personnel, any addiNow. I think it is important to unSo on that point. I ·think he . ts 1ust
tional space, any additional oppor- derstand there are two different time absolutely wrong in his readint? of his
tunity for them to get the aid that periods. that. are specified in the bill. own bill.
they need-and everybody knows the One time period is for 30 days. That
D 0930
courts are already over"'forked-and means that a stay will come into effect
you take that. and use it as an excuse 30 days after a motion has been filed.
Second, I would simply ask the gento. in effect, change the whole burden But that only happens in cir- tleman whether he knows of any other
of proof and process that we have fol- cumstances where there has been no situations, legal situations in this
lowed in our country for years and prior finding by the court that an indi- ·country, in which, where an order is in
years and years. •' ·
. vidual~s constitu.tional rigP,t have been effect by. the court,. and_ somebody. is
Another example of some political violated. So that is a very .unique cir- trying to· get· from under that order,
sloganeering taking . precedence over. CUmStance,_ Where there has been an and they file a motion With the court_ .. reasonable public Policy and thought iii ·order imposed that is not based on a to terminate it; a disposition cir that · ·
this body ... ·
.
SPeCifiC finding Of such a· canst(tu- motion is made in one Way or another ...
I would simply submit that··this pro- tional violation ·
·
·
.
without the court having acted on it? : '
vision makes ·no sense from a public ·I believe there 1s compelling case in Is there any other legal precedent 'for.
policy perspective. It may make some such circumstances for allowing the this that he can cite in any other area
sense from an appeal to the political State or local government to obtain of the law?
electorate's perspective, but I would swift relief from onerous impacts -of
Mr. CANADY of Florida. Mr ChairHen think it does not make any sense such a court order that is not based on man. will the gentleman yield?
once you think about it and talk it out a finding of specific constitutional depMr. WATT of North Carolina. I yield
from that perspective.
rivation.
to the gentleman from Florida
So I would ask my colleagues to be
Now. it is true that other cases.
Mr. CANADY of Florida. That is the
reasonable. go back to the process that where there may have been a finding of typical situation in the case of appeals
has existed in all other cases in our a constitutional deprivation. are sub- from a judgment of the court.
court system and allow that process to ject to the stay provisions. but that
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. \Ve are
continue to exist in this case.
stay provision only comes into place not talking about appeals We are talk:\lr -Chairman. I reserve the balance after the court has had the mo.tion for ing about going' back to the same court
of my time.
more than 180 days
that entered the order. This provision
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore (Mr
Now. I belie\·e 180 days is certainly has nothing to do with appeals This
BARRETT of Nebraska). Is there a Mem- an adequate period of time for a court has to do with a motion in the court
ber in opposition to the amendment -of to consider such a matter. particularly where the relief was granted. Is there
the gentleman from North Carolina?
given the fact that these matters in- any other precedent in the whole body
:\Ir. CANADY of Florida. Mr Chair- valve the public safety and involve the of law in this country where a similar
man. may I claim the time in opposi- issue in many cases of keeping violent provision exists?
tion 9
criminals off the street who would othMr. CAN ADY of Florida." There are
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The erwise potentially be released under provisions of law that stay certain orgentleman from Florida [!\Ir. CA:\.-\DY] the court's order
ders against governmental entities. I
So I believe these are reasonable pro- am familiar with those in a variety' of ·
will be recognized for 10 minutes.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman visions.
_.
States where an order may be entered
from Florida (Mr. CANADY].
The important thing to understand against a particular governmeI't.al en-, ~
Mr. CA.i.~ADY of Florida: Mr '.chair- there is there is· nothing, there is abso- tity. There is a stay imposed specifi~
man. I yield myself such time as I may. lute-ly nothing, in _this bill that· keeps cally because of the status' of the party .the court from keeping in place the as a governmental entity. That is
consume.·
Mr. Chairman. this provision of the provisions of the order. If the court something that is found in the law, but
bill which is being attacked by the cur- will simply make the findings that are let me go back tot his point that the
rent amendment is a provision that is necessary under the la.,.,., if the court gentleman raises about the 30-day stay
Now this is a conversation. quite
simply designed to insure the expedi- will· simply deal with the matter in a!l
tious consideration of motions for re- expeditious manner. the court will pro- frankly, that we had in the Committee
lief filed by States and local govern- vide whatever relief is appropri.ate for on the Judiciary, and I am simply
ments.
a constitutional deprivation.
going to repeat it to my colleague.
What happens in many of these cases
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance
Mr. WATT of North Carolina.· M.r
involving :orison conditions is, the of my time.
.
·
.
Chairman, let me reclaim my time becourt, unfortunately, will not expediMr. WATT uf North Carolina.· Mr. cause we ar~ npP.rating on my time
tiously consider such motions for relief Chairman, I yield myself such addi- here, and I will reserve the balance of
by the States and local governments. tional time as I may consume and my time and let the gentleman make
In some cases. that can result in dan- would like to address a couple of ques- his point on his time since I have limgerous criminals actually being let out tio'QS, after I make a comment, to the ited time here.
on the street.
gentleman from Florida (Mr CANADY].
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance
Now. what we have in the bill is
Again, this is one of these situations of my time.
something that is very reasonable; it like we saw yesterday and day before
Mr. CA:'.'IADY uf Florida. Mr. Chairgives the court adequate time to con- yesterday where I am not sure the man, I yield myself such time as I may
sider the motions for relief and simply oth,er side has read the provisions of its consume.
provides tha~ if the court does not act own bill.
Mr. Chairman. as v.u ·discussed at
on the motion for relief filed by the _ Mr. CANADY re:oresents to my col- length in the Committe~ on the JudiciState or local government within the leagues here that under one part of ary, the 30.-day stay only comes into

a

· Feb'rua}y id, 1~95 -
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plac~ in 'circumstances: where there· is" ·system is designed· to make those de-·•-:· ·.
. .. RECORoto\'WE · .,• ___.;:'·"· :. .":.. ;: .
an absence. of'.a finding b;Y-:the- 'co11rt. terminations .. We can't make .those de- , Mr. . .WA.T'.l': ·or· North ··carolfni:"' Mr>·-~ · .
. that prisori·eonditions Violated· a Fed- terminations on:· the .-floor of the_Coii- Chairman. I demand a recorded vote: .....
eral right.
· gress of the United ·states. It's ·the · A recorded vote was ordered.
I say to the gentfeman; if. you want -courts' , responsibility to. make those
The vote was taken by electronic deto look on i>a,ge 16 of the bill. beginning · determinations. and· when we start . vice, and there were-ayes 93. noes 313,
at line one-; that's where you'll find it. with moving the courts' authority. we not voting 28. as follows:•
Now obvio1;1:sly th~re is goin~ to °!)e a are undercutting· our rfghts, and this
.
[Roll No. 112]
..
court order m place. I never indicated makes no ·sense, and I hope. my col-.
. YEAi- 93 ._,
that the s~y.'bnly.cQmes in place when leagUeS will-join me. in oppasing it..
-·
Gutiettez ".·' _: -_. Payne·tSJ> ...._.· - ·
thei:e has peen no court oz:der.· Obvil\!r. CANADY of ·Florida.' Mr. Chair- · ~17ir;'n1!~bie
IWl(OH> ·
Pelost.
· ·
ously there is nothing· to stay if there man, I yield myself the balance of my Berman
Hamilto"n · - ·· Reed ·
is no court ord~r'. We are talking about time just to sum up very quickly. .
Bishop
· Hastings 1Fi..>
Reyrio1.:,; ··
a court order. liowever w~er~ the court .. The . issue here is whet}ler. we are ~~~: icAi ·
:~!1"'1
~r.1 •
order does n~t. have 8: /~ndin~ ·by. th~ going .to allow courts · to continue Brown 1FL1.
Jackson-Loe.
RQYbal-Allard ,·_
court tha_t prison conditions violated a micromanaging prison facilities and to cart11n
Johnson. E.B.
Rush
Federal nght. ·
· . · . .. .
allow them to delay their consider- Cl:i~· ·
· Kennedy i'.\fA>
Sabo
.Now all we are saying. it is in those ation of motions for relief from their g\~t~~
~f~:1yiRI>
. ~~~';:' .
circumstances the local g?vernment or micromanagement. That is the issue. I Colllns iIL>
LaFalce
Schroe<l"r
th~ State. shoul_d be entitled to very believe that we have seen a history of Conyers .
Lantos
Schumer
swift cons~deration of a motion for re- abuses in this area. There:18 a compel-. ~t~~~
~-1G.-1.> · · ~o
hef .from a,n. order .t~;i.t. has not been. ling pubiic interest in ensuring that . Dicks .~: · ·.·. Lewey : ..
·. Sk~g;; ·
based on the finding it should .. 1:1e based
al
· ts· · <f h · · S · · · · · Dingell. ' ., > · Martinez
Slaught.::r
.on. That. is all that we ·are' providing . 1QC
gover~en . an ·:'.t e.: · 1'.3-tes. are · Oil:on ~-· · .··t 'Matsui · ~ .
StOkes .
.
here.··
.· c:.·. · .. · ·: - .. · ,. •: .. able to Obtamr~hefi~ an_e_xpeditiOUS Durbin·:··- ·· !llcDeniiott..
Studds .•·-'"·'-~--:·.
No_W~·a.S I 8aid.· i.hiS--iS .. tlie saJne eXp1a.-· · ma!lner . .. ·
·-; .
. . ~. .·:_: · :,.: ...... °" -·.. 'Eshoo
McKtnney
-nomP&On · -::.. ·
..
nation" that was. provided Iri "the. ComNow we are not tying .~he ~ourts. Evo.ns
Meelwl
Towns.
mi ttee on the ·Judicfa.ry. ·The plafa-lan- hands here. We are si_mply, saying to ~~h . ··
~~ndez .
~:~~uez ·
guage ·0 r the bill indiCates that that is the court. '.'Act, consider. these mat- Fazio
:.tineia· · - .
v1scto•k:c
what we are talking· about,. and the ters. de_al_ With them because they _are Fields IL.-\)
Mink
Ward
Fllner
Mollohan
Waters
gentleman can see it there on page 16. 0 f pu bl ic impor t because. th ey are ma t - Flake ·
:-:adler
watt 1l\c1
· Mr.· WATT of North Carolina. How ters that have a grave impact on the Faglletta
Oberstar
wmirur."
much time remains. Mr. Chairman?
·public safety. They're matters_ that- in Frank 1MA>
-Olver
Wise ·
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman effect are life-and-death matt&s."
g~~:~~n
g:.e::,~
~~-t':
from North Carolina has 2 minutes re·Let me say this also:
NAYS-313
maining.
' We are not setting a lower standard
Colllns 1G.\)
Geplur-.Jl
Mr .. WATT of North Carolina. Mr. for anybody's rights here. This bill has Ackerman
Combest
Geren
Chaiz'man. I yield myself the balance of been carefully crafted 1to ensure that Archer
Armey
Condit
Gilchre>t
my time.
people who have a legitimate claim, &.ch us
Cooley
GllmAn
I agree with one thing that the gen- people whose rights, whose constitu- Baesler
Costello
Genial•=
G<xld lat t ,,
B.lker
1CA1
Cox
tleman: said. This is the explanation tional rights; are in fact being violawd.
!LAI
Cra.."!ler
Goodli!ll<
they gave for this provision in commit- · can have a remedy. But what we want Baker
Ba.ldaccl
Gordon
Crane
tee; that is true.
·
to stop is the overinvolvement of the Ballenger
Crapo·
Goss
Cremeans
Graham
The explanation in committee was courts in managing the prison systems. Ba.rcla
Cu bin
Green
wrong. The explanation they are giving
I say· to my colleagues. That's what &.rr
Cunningham
llarrett°!!'EI
GundelO'On
on the floor today is wrong. The word- this is about, and, if you want to have Barrett I Ir! l
Danner
Gutknecht
Hall 1TX1
ing of this bill specifically says the 30- a more rational policy in this area, you Bartlett
Davis
Hancock
day provision applies in any civil ac- ·will oppose this unfavorable amend- Barton ~Garza
Hansen
tion with respect· to prison conditions ment. ·
:._~man
DeFazia ·.
Harman
in which ·prospective relief has been
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr. Bentsen
DeL.iuro
Hastert
Hastings 1WAJ
granted.
.
Chairman, would the gentleman yield Bereuter
DeL&y
·.
·
·
Bevill .
Dtu-B&lii.rL
Haywonh
So he has got a 30-day··provision for just so I can make a paint?
· ·· ·· · - Bilbr&.Y. .
_ .. Dickey
Heney.,.
that; and he has got a 180-day'pfovision · Mr. CANADY of Flortda.::1 yield· to ·s11trakls ::
Doggett
Hefner
Heineman··
where retros:Peotiv~. relief" ~bas - been tne gentleman from North Carolina:· · · -13111'ey : ·. . Dooley - :
·Hilleary
granted, but in both' of.those cases.re-·> Mr. WATT of·North· Carolina .. The. Blute
-.
00o11tue
·
Hobaon _,... ·. ··· . -.
lief has been granted.'.. .. /
.
issue is riot whether the .courts 'will Boehlert
Donl&D
Boeh!ler .; .·.
Doyle .
H0ekstra
Hokil-. '
Now let: me just say t6 ·my colleagues micromanage : prisons. The·: issue is Bonllla · ·
.Dreier·
Holden·;·
and to the American people that yes- whether Congress will microma.nage Bono
Duncan
Horn···.·
terday or the day before yesterday-I the courts, and that is what we are :~!!,~i.,;·
~~~~
Hostettlor
am losing track of time now with all of doing by putting this provision in the Browder
Ehlers
Hough~on
Hunter
these bills that keep coming at me-we law.
Brown 10H1
Ehrlich
Hutchlil.<-0n
set up a different standard of law with · Mr. CANADY ·or Florida·. I respect- Brownback-Emerson
Hyde.
·
·
Bryant ITiil
Engel
·respect to aliens than we s·et up with fully disagree. I think we are address- BryanttTX>.
English
Inglls
!stool<
respect to gunowners as far as the fog an important public matter here, Bunn·
E11Slgn
. Jacobs .
~
fourth amendment is concerned, Under and this is certainly within the prov- Bunning-.
E:veret.t
J errerson _ .. ,..·
that provision we are treating one part ince of the Congress' responsibility, :~::ton
~:!~~I
Johnson 1CT>
of our population differently than we and indeed I believe it ·1s incumbent Biiyer
· Fields <TX>
Johnson 1SDl
··Johnson: ~~m ·
· treat other parts of our population. ·upan. the Congress to- address· this Callahan"
· · Ftan.agan
Janes
Here we are today setting
a lower · issue.
Cal•·ert
·· Fo..00.·
Foley ..··
·
~
Camp
KanJor.<k•
standard again for· the rights of other
Mr. Chairman. I yield back th.e bal- Canady
FowlerKaptur
Kaslch ·
citizens simply because we do not like ance of my time.
castle .·
Fox
Kelly
those citizens.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on. Chabot
Franks 1CT>
Kennelly
Chambliss
Franks tlSJl
I would say to the gentleman from the amendment off ered by the· gen- Chenoweth
Frelinrhuy,...n .., Kim,.
- King
Florida [Mr. CAN.o\DY] and to all of my tleman from North Carolina [Mr'. chr!stenst'n
Frtsa
colleagues, We can't set. a different WATT].
·
Clement ·
f'underburk" · '·· KIJJpton
Klec7J<a
Flirse ·
standard of law and decide in advance
.The question was . taken; and tlie Clinger
cable
'Qallegly ·
Klink
who is a bad guy and who is a good guy Chairman announced. that the noes aP- Coburn
Ganske
Klug
Knollenbo.'IY
Our whole criminal ju:;tice and court peared to have it.
Coleman
· Gekas

·.

~

·!
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NellJllallll .
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Lar(ent
Latham
t...Tonrette
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Latio
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Linder
Liplllskl
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Lo Biondo
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Lucas
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clearly a. ~ed for greater prison ~ity in each of our States;.-. : . · '. .~;.. .. ' ·

AMENDME:-."T OFFERED ~y :o.ra: Riaas"
. In m&ny in5tance5, ·a.nd l know this
Mr. RIGGS. Mr. Chairman. I
an certainly is the case in California. our
Ortiz
amendment.
.- .
local jails, and these are the countyOrton
The CH•.\IR:\L.\..:.~. The Clerk. will des- run facilities, are often holding indiOxley
Pacbrd
ignate the amendment. .
. . . .
vidua.ls who have been convicted of felP•.llone
The text of the amendment is as fol- ony charges and a.re a.waiting transfer
Parker
lows:
.
··
to State. prison, so my amendment is
Paxon
Amendment· ·offered by Mr. R.lc;c;s: Arter designed to- recognize the problem of
Payne (VA>
subsection {b) Of section 504. insert the fol• jail overcrowding a.nd rec0gmze. the
Pete"°n tFLl
Peterson t:ld!'J
lowing new subsection (and redeslgnate sub- fact that;' again; local correctional faPetri '
sequent subsections accordingiyJ:
.'
cilities are ,often being used as an adPickett
"(c) AVAILABILITY OF FL'"NDS FOR JAIL coN·
Pombo
STR1.:CTION.-A State may -ase up to 15 per- junct Of the State penal system.
Pomeroy
cent of the funds provided under this title for
Mr. Chairman, we all know that jails·
Porter
~1a.\oney
jail construction. if the Attorney Gen&nll de- are a less secure facility than a. prison.
Portman
:.laaton
termines that the State has enactedJails are designed to detain tempo:.lanzullo
Pasha.rd
~l:u-key
Pnoce
"ill legislation that. provides for pretrial rarily prior to trial those who have
Quillen
~fa.rtiili
rel'"a.se requirer:ients at least as restrictive been charged with a crime, or to incarQuinn
:'-las= .
as those found in section 3142 of title IS, cerate minor offenders. Increased enRadanovich
!>lcCarthy
United States Code; or
,
Raha.ll
McCollum
"{2) legislation that requires an !niliVidual forcement efforts and a heightened
:McCrery ·
Ramstad
charged with an offense for which a. sentence public concern· about crime have added
Regula.
:McDade
of more tba.n one yea.r may be Imposed. or the pre$sure· on. all Of our oorrectional
R\cha.lii!on
:McHAie ·
Riggs
.
:McHugh •
charged with an offense involvil:lg ·y:161ence facilities. but· certainly, a.gain, our
Roberts
Mclnnla
against another person, may not be released · 1ocal correctional facilities in commu.Roemer.
:Mcintosh
beiore trial without a. financial gua.ralltu to nities throughout America; · ·
.
Rogers
!>fcKeon
. ensure appearance before trial."·
·
Let ine turn to the other issue. Mr.
!>fc:Sulty ·
Rohra.ba.cher
Ros-Lehtinen
~letcal!
The CHA.IR.."1AN. The gentleman Chairman, which is· the question of reRoth
~leyers
from California [;..Ir. RIGGS] is recog- quiring secured bail from· offenders.
Weldon •P.4>\
Roukema
:'-lica
Weller
nized for 10. minutes.
and these are individuals who have ·
Royce
:.liller 1FLl
Vtni:.e
Mr. RIGGS. Mr. Chairman. my been charged with crim.es. versus free
Minge
. Salmon
\\'hitfiel<I
Sanford
~loa.kle:;
amendment is intended to address the bail, which is the practice of releasing
Wicker
Su ton
:'-lollnari
twofold problem of jail overcrowding in individuals right back out into the
Wilson
&:arborolli:h
~!onuromeno
Wolf
many of our communities across the community on what is known as OR,
Scha.efer
:.loorhe"d
Woolsey
)!oran
Schiff
country today, and also it is designed _their o\vn recognizance, and their perWyde!l
Seastrand
~!Orella.
to address the problem of instances S<Jnal promise to appear 1n court" at a
'iou"g (.-U<>
Srnsenbrenner
~lurtha.
Zeliff
where individuals 1''hO have been ar- later date to stand trial on the original
51".A:.!egg
~!yers
Zi.mm~r
Shaw
:.!yrick
rested for serious crimes and violent charges.
Shays
Seal
offenders a.re t>eing released back into
According to the Justice Depart- Shuster
:-;ethcr.;u:t
our communities after arrest on their ment.'s own statistics. 60 percent. 60
own personal recognizance and promise percent of State felony defendants who
);OT VOTD;G--28
to appear in court.
are released prior to trial .are not reSt.ark
Gillmor
.-\~lard
This has become a. particularly exag- quired to post bail. This has created an
Taylor 1:-;c,
Greenwuod
Andre·!\·s
Hayes
Torres
Becerra
gerated problem in our communities unintended effect in our local commuHerger
°f'Jcker
Boucher
because in many instances, these indi- nities, because one-third of these indiWalsh
Hrnchey
Chapm>.n
viduals are not only failing to appear viduals are either rearrested for a new
Waxman
Johnston
Chrysler
Lofgren
Weldon <FL>
Co\llns i )Ill
in court to stand trial on original offense t>efore trial. or fail to appear in
Yol!ng tFL>
:Mfu'.Tle
D•outsch
charges. but too often are going back court as scheduled.. Of course. as we all
:.!lller !CAi
Ford
out into our communities and are com- know. failure to appe_ar in court on
Ran~el
Frost
mitting additional crimes. My amend- orig~nal charges is in and of itself an
ment might be known a.s the jail, not additional crime.
0 0959
bail; amendment to H.R. 6fn.: · · - ·.
:
Mr_ Chairman, of. .thosa already on
The Clerk _announced the _foHoWing
Under my amendment, each, .St.ate pretria.l release, 56 percent· are relea.Sed
pairs:
would .be given the flexibility to use up. again· when -arrested on neyr felony
On this.vote:
to 15 percent of its funding undei< the charges. That literally -boggles: the
Miss Coll!ns of ~11chigan
with Mr act for jail construction. However. the mind. the notion that semebody could
Chrysler against.
chief law enforcement officer of each be released-on a felony.charge, and this
~1r. Johnston of Florida for. with Mr.
State. the Attorney ~neral, would is an initial crime, for an initial crime
Weldon of Florida against.
have to find that in order for the local and an initial arrest, released ba.ck
Messrs. POMEROY. FRA);KS of ~ew communities to utilize these funds. into the community. again many times
Jersey, and DE LA GARZA, Mrs. that the State has adopted pretrial re- simply on their written promise to a.p'.\IALO;\;EY. Ms. FURSE, and Messrs. lease restrictions that are at least as pear in court at a later date, and then
COLLL.'iS of Georgia. MARKEY. and restrictive as those in effect in the commit additional felony crimes.
ENGEL changed their vote from ··aye" Federal system, or that individuals
What we know from the research is
charged with serious offenses or crimes that· those on ·secured release •. that·is
to "no:~
Mr. FAZIO of California. Mr. of violence are not released without se- to say. those who have been re<iuired or
who ha.Ve associates or relatives who
~1EEHAN. and Mr. STIJDDS changed curity. That means without the requirement of posting a commercial bail ·have assisted them in posting a cam· their vote from "no" to "aye."
bond.
mercial bail bond, are fa.r more likely
So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Chairman. I wish to underscore to come back to court and answer the
The result of the vote was announced
to my colleagues that this is not a charges against them than those who
as above recorded.
mandate. only an additional option for are released on their own recognizance.
PERSOSAL EXPL.\:-;AT!OS
each State that qualifies a.nd utilizes Fewer people are rearrested while out ··
:'llr. DEUTSCH. Mr. Chairman. during funding under this act.
on secured release.
·
rollcall vote No. 112 on H.R. 667 I was
Let me go back to the original probMy amendment, by requiring in most
unavoidably detained.. Had I been lem that I mentioned. which is the instances the posting of a cash bail,
present I would have voted "no."
problem of jail overcrowding'. There is would save the taxpayer money;· since
Nussle '
Obey•.

Slnl\On ·
SmWt t.'lll

Smith(NJ)
Smith(TX}
Smtth(WAl
Solomo11o
Sooder
Spence
Spratt
Stearns
Stenholm
Stoc!rnla.11
Stump .
Stupak
Talent
Ta.oner
Tate
Tauztil
Taylor 1:\IS1
Te1eda
Thomas
Thornberry
Thornton
Thurman
Tlahrt
Torkildse11
Torricelli
Tra!lcant
·Upton
Volkiner
Vucanovlclt V.'a\dholtz
Walker
Wamp
Watts !OK!

for.

offer
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private industry is then put in a posi~ get off drugs,. try and make. useful. citizens:· : ·si:ie. WS'.etf r.esldents- to call or ~ti~ -~p~
ti on of monitoring criminal defendants out of them. ··.
. ' · ·.
· '
. Frank ~1gg~. Ii-5Vlrids0r. for help in fiihtlng ·
and not taxPa.yer-supported officials.
. The Centerv!lle Bea~?i Navy facilities' face crime In Eureka.-T!{e' City can use lt.S high .., .
. _ Mr .. Chairman •. the .. justice system the Pacific Oceari It has all the equipment crime stati,lltlcs eo stfow the state and federal .'should favor the victim, not the crimi- that would be needed. It has its. own power government that Eureka. needs even· more·
system. if needed. It has a large gymnaslµm helJ>, she said. ..
'
··
.
_
nal. That iS the common theme that that would be beneficial for the Inmates: and
In a.· sampling of two dozen .-California
·runs throughout our efforts here on the a large kitchen There is ove·r 17 acres. nine' cities. Eureka. appeared to tiave a 1993 per
floor over the ·1ast few days as ·we enact of those acres could be farmed and used. to capita crime rate second only to Oakland's.
the crime· pto'visions. the · anticrime raise cattle that could be. used to reed ~he in-. City statistics show that property crlm~ in
provisions;. I should say, in· the Con- mates at; this· facility and those at the main Eureka sharply increased from 1993 to 1994.
tract With'America.
...
. ' ,, .
. . jail. They could farm produce.· ' . ·. _·
' A, olg problem .. officials sald,'ls HumbOldt
·
. .We,· the Chiefs of Law Enforcement -of County's "cite' and release" jail policy PeoMy ame·ndment; like the rest of the Humboldt County, believe that If we
se- - pie who commit nonviolent crimes are re~.
Contract With" America,· will reduce cure this facility, and lf inmates are kept leased because the Jail ls too crowded. .
.
Government; reduce taxes. and ·reduce busy and with the clean environment that
That policy is "scaring us to death,"
.:·;..
this location has. lt ls possible to turn some · Flemming aid. . . ..
. .
. . .·
-."·" :~ -crime.
RIO DELL POLICE DEPAR'hh:.'>T,
of th.ese inmates around and make useful
Councilman Jim Wo'rthen said he person-.
Rio.Dell, CA, DecembeT 29', 1994.
citizens out of them. Get these people on the ally will ask federal representative.s for help
DEAR CONGRESSMA..'I RIGGS, I am writing to right path and out of the system.
when 'lie tra\·els to Wa.shlngton, D.C .. next
you on.behalf of the Law Enforcement Chiefs . No inmate would be released from this lo- month on behalf of the National Leagqe of
Association of Humboldt County. We are fac- cation as it is ten miles out from any city Cities. ·
ing a critical point in trying to.enforce the So all inmates would be transported back to
Eureka' also. i:nust continue to work with
Jaws of this state and country Due. to the the main Jail in Eureka and ·released from other local c1t1es to find solutions to the
Humboldt County ,Jail _capaClty rating of 200. that location
.
.
. crime problem, Councilman Lance Madsen·
Inmates, we ii.re being forced to cite. and reWe, the Chiefs
Law Enforcement Assa- said. . : ·. ·
. · ·
.- ·
lease persons.for auto theft, periions 'commit- elation Of Humboldt County, hope· that you••" In .its flgh~ a~lns~ crime~ Eureka has to do
ting burglary and other types or felonies. All .. can help us .secure. f'linds, possibly froni the ·something about the "conspiracy and olack- _
misdemeanor$ have to be cited and released· new Crime Bill, to secure the fac!Uty We. mail bY. the homeless movement." Cqun_cflin the field. .
will be (orever Indebted to you for any hel'p :nan Jack McKellar said. But the city rs limThe· problem with the cite and release sys- that you can render us.·
·
·
ited In what it can do about the homeless
tern is. that· these persons are given a date
Sincerely
problem by state and federal requirements
and time to appear In court. Problem is, they
'
G.P GATTO,
and possible legal challenges. he said.
never show up for their court appearance. So
Chief of Police
On Capitol Hill, the new Republican majorthen a warrant is Issued for them~ They are
ity is wo;king on anti-crime bills that would
replace the grants earmarked for police hirpicked up, arrested. and cited and released
[From the Times-.Standard, Feb. 8, 1995]
Ing, dl"ug courts and social programs with
again These subjects know they are not
FEDERAL Ft;NDS FOR POLICE OK'o
combined block grants. The money would go
going to go to jail, so they don't show up in
directly to local officials who would detercourt. again and again. This goes on and on,
<By Kelly Johnson and Christopher Rasche)
mine, within some limits, how it would be
month a~er month, year after year.·
Help Is on its way ln the fight against spent.
It has gotten to the point that it is causing crime in Eur~ka, city officials said Tuesday
The new legislation would not. however,
Arcata. Fortuna, Rio Dell and· the Del cancel police grants' already awarded.
a morale problem with all police officers in
all law enforcement agencies in Humboldt Norte County Sheriffs Department also will
County If a citizen knows that a subject was receive money to cover part of the cost of
'.'r1r. McCOLL UM. Mr. Chairman. will
picked· up. arrested, then they think that one new officer each.
t.he gentleman yield?
this person is in Jail. So next, they see them
The Justice Department announced the
Mr. RIGGS. I. am happy to yield to
on the street th~ same day and then they grants to the three cities Tuesday as part of the gentleman from Florida, the distincome ·after the officers. wanting to know anti-crime legislation Congress approved guished subcommittee chairman.
why the person is not in jail. The officers try last year. President Clinton, who supported
l\Ir. ·McCOLL UM. I think the gento explain to them the way the system is the legislation, had earlier promised federal tleman offers an excellent amendment,
working. But the citizens don't care about seed money to put 100,000 more police offi- Mr. Chairman. What he is doing is
that. They blame the police officers and the cers on the nacion·s streets.
police departments. because these· subjects
Tuesday's grants went to communities carving out an ability for the States, if
are back out on the street. Ninety five per having populations of less than 50,000. Call- they want to, to use up to 15 percent of
cent l95%) of the warrants- we get from the rornia was cleared to receive· S16 million to their money for jail construction and
court state. "Do not cite and release. Manda- help hire 212 additional officers in cities jail operation, not just State prison
tory appearance requested." We still have to throughout the state.
moneys; prison construction, provided
cite and release these persons. because the
Eureka will receive S75,000. Mayor Nancy that they have the same type. of strong,
·jail will not tak_e· them
· ... , .
Flem111ing told the City Council at a meeting tough bonding req\.tirements ori pretrial
We have a ne~ J&:U,belng built that will not . Tuesday night.
· .: ~- : .- .. .. .
release· that the. Feder~ Government
be completed until 1997. And even .then we. _ Police Chief Arnle.Mll1sap Is Interviewing · h · · ·
- ' ··
will be back to square one. anin ..'\,Vithin officers. to fill current· vacancies,' she-Sa.id,.
as.-",·
··
· - ''' ·
.,. · . - ·
thirty days, we will be facing tne sa_me prob- calling the Interviews an "Important .iitep · · I think that is a ·very constructive
!em again as_ the new jail will not hold over forward:"·· ·
·
· · "
amendment. It limits the amount that
250 Inmates. '·
·· ·
· ·. · ·
"They're on their way, folks; and It is could ·be used for the jail plirposes,
We are· 1osing the streets to these crimi- going to help," she said of the new ·officers. keeps within the concept of what the
nals because of the syste·m. They know that
Arcata and Fortuna also are eligible fo; prison grant program is all about, 'and
if they are arrested. all we can do ls cite and ·the maximum $75,000. Rio Dell could receive it would. add a condition which some
- release them again Point. My department up to $66.883.50. the Justice Department said. States will meet. Some States will not,
arrested the same person three times·J.n one - Del N_orte County's cap is S'lQ.292.25.
but it is an excellent carrot; as well,
week· for bu~lary We.have.)1ad.W cite and
The money to all agencies. however. will for ·tha't purpose, so I commend the_
release persons with over $100,00Q_ hf}Ya:rrants n9t be available until the new omcers are gentleman on. his amendment.
.
.
because they did not meet' the criteria to be sworn in.·
Jiotised fo the C'ounty Jail,"''·"-·. ·
·
The comr'ni.rnities iri line to receive rrioriey·
Mr.JUGGS. I would like to poi11t.out,.
We are seeking ~·our Jielp- in secUting the must also submit budget Information and to. follow up . what.- t;he S!-J.bC,OJlll'!littee
abandoned ·Navy facility . at Centerville community-policing plans
.
· _chairman.said. that we do have current
Beach In Humboldt County to be used as a
In Eureka. Mayor Flemming thanked ·her statistic~ or recent y·ear sfatistics from'
·County Jail Farm with the following usage; City Council colleagues Tuesday night -for the Just.ice Department; and I would
to house all these subjects with these out- ··moving forward aggressively to get all like to point;. ·out to my colleague 'on.
standing warrants and persons· that .are ar- these frightening numbers down and get our the other side of the aisle th.at{ in the
.rested that did not meet the criteria: for the city back the way we want it."
(:a!endar. year 1992. and tnis i,S: Justice
main jail..
·
Legislation introduced by state Assem'Qly- Department statistics J.or· tho:>e arAlso. we wish t.o establish Project Cllal- man Dan Hauser. D-Arcata, also would help.
·
lenge At one time. we had Project Challenge Councilwoman Jean Warnes· said His bill rested on seriou~ charges. 37 percC'nt of
but·'we lcSt the funds be,·a~se the state cut would require the state to transport Pelican those arrested for violent offenses were
~~unds on us Project Chal!t•nge -deals With Bay State Pl"!son parolees back to the coun- released On a_n.onflnancial basis; 24 f;er\
''"' "~rn who will wm·k wah "' w "' •o. "" lo which " " .,re oo"'k"d
oont wm ;•leased •implY on th_elr owo

can
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recognizance and personal promise to natives, electronic monitoring devices
Mr.· RIGGS.~"I appreciate· the:~:..·
appear in court a.ta. later date.
that ensure the indiVidua.l cannot leave tlema.n yielding .. Aga.in l ·woold' -be....
Mr. BERMAN. Mr. Chairman, will the home without the authorities happy to look a.t the ·la.ngua.ge that

the gentleman yield?
.knowing, these kinds of things.
. would address; as the gentlema.n- rri>m
Th·e CHAIRMAN pro tempore (Mr. California put it, alternative arrange-Mr. RIGGS. I am happy to yield to
the gentleman from California.
BARRETT of Nebraska). The time of the . ments. But I would refer the gentlema.n
Mr. BERMAN. Mr. Chairman, I am gentleman from California (Mr. RIGGS] to para.graph one uooer clause c in my.
curious about the gentleman's amend- has expired.
amendment which allows the Attorney
ment. If the court were to devise or a , (On request of "Mr. BILBR..~Y ·and by General to make the determination if
jurisdiction were to devise a system unanimous consent, Mr, RIGGS wa.s al- States· have enacted pretrial release re-"
which allowed for a. deposit, say, of 10 lowed to proceed for 2 additional min- quirements, and that is fairly broad. a.t
percent of the a.mount Of bail With the utes.)
least as restrictive as those .found. in.
court, refundable· if the defendant
Mr. BILBRAY. Mr. Chairman, will the Federal system. And-I think. the ·
showed up for trial, would tha.t be an the gentlero.a.n yield?
gentleman may be looking at just the
acceptable alternative to buying a. bail
Mr. RIGGS. I yield to the gentleman second paragraph which talks about a. bond from a private bail bondsman from California.
financial guarantee.
under this proposal?
Mr. BILBRAY. Mr. Chairman, 1 think
Mr. BERMAN. If I can just reclaim
O 1010
this issue is the old bracelet concept. my time, section 3142 is what? In other
· d'iv1·dua1 wh o has operate d t h e words, at least as restrictive as those
A s an m
~;rru·ncr my ti·me to
Mr. RIGGS. Recl """
-.o.o
he
gentleman,
because
I
system
for 10 years, I just would like to in 4132? Those allow alternatives to firespond to t
. t ou t t 0 my co11 eague rrom c alhor·~
na.ncial
guarantees.
'nk
that
i·s
a.
ve"MT
legitimate
q·
ue_spom
thl
·J
•
h
all
ki
. Mr~ RIGG s . If the gentleman would
tion, it is the intept of my amendment rua t at we are re Y tal. ng a.bout withhold for a. moment. we·c:an perhaps.
to let the States develop those stand-. apples a.nd oranges here; This is a great go right to the United States Code a.nd
ards. .
.
. . . . .
. . - . ·system. We have used _it as an alter- firi.d those provisions: Will the gen..:. ..
l\1r. BERMAN. so one would not be native to incarceration, but a.s ra.r as I tlema.n yield?
.
required to utilize a: private bail bonds- know · they . a.r.e. being.. used for
Mr. BERMAN. I am happy to yield to
man under this proposal.
.
presentenced mdiv1duals, they a.re not the gentleman from California.
:\Ir. RIGGS. The gentleman is cor- for sentenced individuals, as an addenMr. RIGGS. Under section 3142, which
rect, that would not necessarily be the dum to incarceration, not as a g~aran- runs a couple of pages at least, it does
requirement.
tee to come back, because there is that speak at the beginning of that section
~Ir. BERMA.."l". One more question. If issue of processing that has been ad- about release or detention of a defendthe jurisdiction in certain kinds of sit- dressed again and again. We have used ant pending trial, and I quote,
uations offers a kind of confinement, that very effectively in San Diego
Upon the appearance before a judicial offihome mon1·tored confinement or some County and across California, but to cer
of a person charged with an offense. the
other alternative to assure themselves use it in lieu Of bonding, I think we judicial officer shall issue an order that.
the individual's presence, is that a have administrative problems.
pending trial. the person ~l) released on
suitable alternative?
;'.\Ir. BER~A~. Mr. Chairman, will personal recognizance or upon execution of
It is different, it is more restrictive the gentleman yield?
.
an unsecured appearance bond.
Mr. RIGGS. Let me suggest at this
That is under subsection b of the sectha.n OR It provides security for the
l::i.w enforcement authorities about point to the gentleman that we can in- tion.
where the individual is. ls that an ac- formally meet to discuss this.
:\lr. BERMA...'<. Just to reclaim my
ceptable alternative to buying a pri:M.r. Chairman. I reserve the balance time, if what I hear is correct, since
vate bail bond?
of my time.
the gentleman is providing in subMr. RIGGS. I think the gentleman
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield section c the alternatives of one or
makes some very constructive observa- such time as he may consume to the two. then the alternatives described in
ti on and questions, a.nd I appreciate gentleman from California [Mr. BER- 3H2 are sufficient if they exist at the
them. As the author of the amendment MAN].
State level to quality for this proviand -maker of the motion I would find
Mr. BERM.A-'"· Mr. Chairman. I thank sion?
that to be an acceptable alternative to the gentleman for yielding the time. I
Mr. RIGGS. The gentleman is corsimply releasing an offender or defend- will just be very quick.
rect. I think that would address the
ant on personal recognizance.
The a.mehdments as proposed is an gentleman's concern.
Mr. B~RMAN. Cou1d t suggest then absolute requirement of a. financial
Mr. BERMAN. Therefore, it is:not &n
instead of . casting this in terms of guarantee. The gentleman from Cali-· automatic requirement of' a financial.
without a financial guarantee, strike fornia., from San Diego spoke about his guarantee? .
··
· · . ·
the word; either put financial gua.ran- expe.riences. He may be right about San
?'Ylr. RIGGS. The gentleman ts cor-·
tee or other suitable guarantee. I think Diego. I think there are some other ju- rect.·
·
·
that perhaps will solve the problem, risdiction.s ·where alternative systems.
Mr. BERMAN. It is that or the proviother suitable guarantee.
·
not simply OR release, but alternative sion set forth in section 3142?
l\Ir. RIGGS. Reclaiming my time, I s~·stems are utilized to monitor a deMr. RIGGS. The gentleman is car-.
would like to give some further fendant in the pretrial phase, and I rect.
thought to the gentleman's suggestion. think providing a little bit of flexibilMr. BERMAN. I thank the . genWhat we are striving for here though is • ity in this provision so we do not rule tleman.
a financial guarantee in mest in- out those nonfinancial situations as
1\lr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield
stances, not all; but most, because well as what the gentleman ha.S already myself such time as I may consume.
again, the evidence clearly shows that done would help to_ make it clear that
Mr. Chairman, this is a. disturbing
the financial guarantee is much more you do not have to buy a. private bail proposal for. the following reasons: We
likely to ensure the defendant's return bond and the gentleman does not in- are first of all dealing with pretria.1 and
to court or an appearance in court to tend this to be a bail bondsman bill. we are requiring cash bail. Wha.t if the
stand trial on the initial charges, No. 1, This is for law enforcement, and there person does not have.cash? What if the
and much less likely to commit a sub- should be alternatives to the bail person does not have any previous consequent crime while free on release.
bondsman clearly that those are al- victions? It is not clear to me at all
:\1r. BER.'1AN. If the gentleman will lowed. Those a.re the only suggestions I why we need to be micromanaging into
continue to yield, and I appreciate him would have.
the 50 States in the Union to determine
doing so, I do not have my own knowlMr. RIGGS. Mr. Chairman, will the how they ought to have bail requireedge of the statistics, but I accept the gentleman yield?
ments in each State, and it i.s beca.uie
proposition, and I know that in some
Mr. BERMAN. I yield to the gen- of that -that I do not have any symjur!sdictions there are cr!\ative _alter- tleman from California.
pa.thy for creating new microma.naged
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I guess my concern goes substa.n- many people wi_thout_getting·~.bau ...
tially beyond the ones tlla.t_ have been .and they ·are·· rio't coxning oa.c~~'.and -·
expressed "a.Ild back to the provisions of they would coine tiack faster if you 'put·-: .
the fourth amendment to the Constitu- bail requirements. Cash ball require- .·
tion which says excessive bail shall not ments, on them, and to make si.ire you·
be required..-and yet here we are kind of do that. we will give you some money
micronlan.aging the State courts again to buil_d some mo~ county jails or
and having it done by a group or people State jalls?
.··. · ·
.
.. .
.
whci have told us that they believe in
I do not think this ~ somethfug that
all t~ese States' rights. a.nd all of a this committee hru; Investigated sumsudden we a.re telling. the Stites what cientl,Y !or us cn :our side to give any
·to do in every area of the court system, blesslng to it in this brief discussion..
every area of the incarceration system.
l\Ir. HEINEMA.."'l. Mr. Chairman, will·
That is basically where I am.
the gentleman yield.?
?.1r. CONYERS. I yield to ·the genI mean, I just cannot understand why
States' rights advocates are consist- tleman from North Carolina.
ently corning into this body and
!\1r. HEDi.E..'\lA...'l. Mr. Chairman, I
micromanaging what the States have think we have reached an area where
been doing. We have had no involve- we are talking about micromanaging
ment in all of this time. I just have . States as it rela::es to baH and other lstrouble understanding that.
·
sues. This. is an issue, for the C-Ongres5
0 1020
Mr. RIOOS. Mr.· Cha.irman. will the to talk about, because it is a natlonal ..
And I. thoroughly· thiiik that we gentleman yield?
. · .
_ _
issue; I think· just -a.a anY. ··other D.a::-.· ·:
should be get_ting kind.of f\J.11 of telling
Mr. CONYERS. I yield ·to the gen-, tional l8sue;-.we do .b.8'.ve ·standfui 1n ./
States Of how to man.age their criminal tleman from California.
. .
putting certain qualifications on the· . _
justice system.
.
Mr. RIGGS. Mr. Chairman.. I thank' States; being lt- ls a cciuntr)r 1J>~ 1t ls
Mr SCOTT. Mr. Chainna.n, will the the distinguished ranking Member for an issue or the :unitecl. States 'a8 a:
gentleman yield?
yielding to me.
whole, and just as there" was a bubonic
:\-1r CONYERS. I yield to the genMr. Chairman. I want· to point out plague in this country at one point, we
rlernan from Virginia.
·
again. as I said in my opening remarks, cannot expect one State to give inocu- ·
:'.\1r SCOTT. I would like to ask the that my amendment will give greater lations and the others not to.
·
gentleman: You have indicated we did flexibility to States by permitting
This is just as bad as a disease
not have hearings. so we did not have those that adopt strict pretrial release plague. this crime: We have to treat 1tan opportunity to flesh out the con- practices or. speaking to the concern of across this whole country in the same
sritutional implications.
the gentleman from California, require way in order to }lave a national effect,
Do you have any idea how the var-- cash bail for defendants charged with and unless I am wrong, 1 think we do
ious States will be affected by this serious and violent crimes, to use some have standing in telling the ·States
amendment?
of the funds under the act for jail con- that they should be doing this in con'.\!r CO"'YERS Well, because there struction.
cert with all the States.
wa.s no hearings. we are trying to see
This is not a new mandate. It is sim- · Mr. CONYERS. Reclaiming my time.
how this even fits into the Federal ply an additional option, and I appre- I am not saying we do not have any
Criminal Code and into the existing ciate the gentleman yielding.
right to look into this matter. All I am·
sections. and even into the bill it.self.
Mr. CONYERS. May I suggest that saying is that we had hearings, witSo bringing something of this mag- we do not know what the various .nesses, markup. and now we meet on
ni tude d0\\"!1 on the floor is just to me Stat"es are really doing on a State .the floor to pass a pretty complex piece
something that we do not need to deal basis. and so we now have another of legislation. and now it comes up, arid
with now I mean, maybe there was qualification in the prison construction so it is the timeliness part that I am
some reason this did not come up in bill that tells the States what they inquiring into. I need a lot more infor::--.e hearings. but there is no way that must do to qualify for construction mation.
I am going to now suggest that on all funds, and then we are now telling
2\1r. RIGGS. ~Ir- Cbairman, I yield
of the things that we have put on the them how to run bail bonding at the myself llh minutes. the remainder
States that we are now going to· tell same time. and then ,the gentleman my time.· ·
· ·
them how they ought U> _hani;D.e their 'from California (Mr. RlOOS] is resisting . Mr. Cha.irman, I want to make it .
pretri.tl bail circumstances. .. · _
:
the modest proposal of the gentlema.n very Clear· to-iny colleagues;. beeau1se i · :
You know, can I suggest that ma.y be from California (¥i°;· BERMAN] wliiCh. '.thii:tk·they:are ~lng-genulne··c00-~-.
some bail bondsman's orga.ni~tions might make it at lea.st palatable to the _cerns, No: 1, I a.in not a.Cting as a foil ·
may be. politely, behind some Of this gentleman from .Califorriia. (Mr. BER- for the commercial bail bond industry;
emphasize to create new requirements MA..'1;]. even if it is does not for myself. I somewhat resent that inference.
that would need their services? BeSo I now find myself -more often deI am trying to address. however, a
cause I do not know why else we would . fehding States' and local governments' major .public- $3.fety concern which is
want to do it this way. and the gen- rights to determine what their laws are related to jail overcrowding- and the
tleman is even thinking about the sug- going to be. Is there some assumption fact that we have increasingly moved
gestion of the gentleman from Califor- built into this amendment the States away from financial guarantees or alnia [Mr BERMAN] that may_be even if it do not know when they have a dan- . ternative release :Provisions that will
could be paid into .the courts would be gerous crime or a person who may not attempt to do two things; first, ensure .'
at least a small amelioration of the show up in court. and that the only that that individual appears in"'c:Ourt at"'
problem that I see. and the geritlema.n way that we are going to get them to the scheduled date to sta.nd trial Oli.-the
is still reflecting on that.
show up in court is tha.t·vre give a_l~ ·origirui.l clia.i:ges. and all_ 'the··evidence
So. as you ca,n tell, there is very lit- percent set-aside in prison constru:c- -is that they are much
likely to aptle enthusiasm on this side of the aisle tion money for them to build more pear in trial if they a.re released baek" ·
for the amendment.
jails? And is that the real reason that into the community on. their ow~_}·eMr w ATT of North Carolina. Mr they are not keeping people who you cognizance and personal promJ.se..=_t9 apChairman. will the g'entleman yield?
apparently think ought to be put on pear, much like signing ~. tl:affi? cita'.\Ir CO~YERS. I yield to the gen- bail?
tion.
. .... . _.:._
tlernan from North.Carolina.
I mean, what are we doing in this
And. second, we are attempting to
Mr WATT of North Carolina. Mr ·process? Why are we here now? Merely cut down on the immediate recidivism.
'Jhairman. I thank the ranking Member because we have a crime bill to tell the The criminal ji.isi:iee· system should not .
' \.o~_:ielding to me
cou'" tl••t they are letting out too have a molvlng doo' at the !ron~
requirements t.b8,t would take lS 'Percent out of the prison· construction to
allow for jail amstruction if in fact we
merely tighten up the bail requirement
by requiring casli at the beginning
when guilt or innocence has not yet
been proven.
.
So I am dJstiirbed about this a.Iriendment. and since it ha.l} not been passed
through the Justice Department, they
have given us no hid.1catioQ that they
would be sup_portive of it, and I do. not
remember it corning up in the committee during the _discussion of the crime
bill. I am very unexcited about liere,
with a dozen Members on the floor, we
are now going to create · another
micromanagement position -fox the
States.
·
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The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The· Mr. Chairrrian, my concern her~and ::. · .
indivi.duals a.re going right back
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These
out into the community, many times·
beating the arresting officer back on
the street, ·or cominitting subsequent
serious crimes. so I am addressing a major public
safety concern. I a.m doing it in the
form of flexibility to the States that
want to, working with the State 'attorney general, adopt a.rrangement;S· that
will, in fact, lead to pretrial release
form across this country.

gentleman

from Florida. (Mr. McCoL- we just received thts· amend.Inerit;-;..is·'
LUM] will be recognized for 10 minutes .• that we are not gettin~ into the very
Does a Member rise in opposition to sensitive area or products being prothe amendment?
duced by inmates. There is a. whole ·.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I am area that is very sensitive in thi~ re-·
not in. opposition to the amendment, gard, and I am very concerned that
but I would like to use the time a.not-· that is not happenihg anywhere··
ted.
.
.
throughout this provision.
·.
The CHAIRMAN_ pro tempore. WithMr. McCOLLUM. Mr~ Chairman, will
out objection, the gentleman from the gentleman yield?
·
Michigan [Mr. CONYERS] will be recogMr. CONYERS. I yield. to' the gen:..
nized for 10 minutes.
tleman from Florida.
· · ·
0 1030
There was no objection.
. Mr. MCCOLLUM.· I thank the genThat is the intent of my amendment.
T1:e -cHAI~MAN pro tempore. The tleman for yielding.
·
:'\1r. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, one Chai~ recognizes the gentleman from
Mr. Chairman, I have been careful to
final question, if I may. Will the gen- Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM].
.
scrutinize this, very' careful. V.1len we
tleman yield?
_Mr. MCCOLLUM. ~· Chairman, I saw some language in the Bureau of
Mr. RIGGS. I yield to the gentleman yield myself such time as I may Prisons they felt was not offensive in
from Michigan.
consume. .
.
.
that regard because it involved some
Mr. CONYERS. I thank the gen- .. Mr.. Chairman, this amendment is nature of products which WO\lld be ex- _._:
tleman for yielding.
.
ve~y simple and str~ightforward. I hope empt normally from all the consider- .
Mr. Chairman,why do we assume the it is no_ncontroversial and we can d~s- ations I even struck· that language .... _
State courts cannot figure out that pose of it.
f
h
· · ·· · · · ·
they need more )ails.to house people?
Mr. Chairman, the Bureau of Prisons rom t e amendment._ . . . .
·.. ·· .. , . ·: .
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore· (Mr. ha.S. informed. me that they have some
So we are not offering anything that_· ·
BARRETT of Nebraska). All time has ex- questions that have been raised a.bout even has ti:e word pr~duct in it so we
their ability to be involved in commu- do not get in~o that kind .or debate. We
pi~e:~ question is on the amendment nity service projects with the 95,000 or have taken it out of the~e. any ref- ·
offered by the gentleman from Califor- so Federal prisoners a.round the coun- erence to the word product in .the origitry. This would make it possible for nal langull:ge is gone from this_ a.mendni~~~~~~=~nt was agreed to.
the law to let them go do a. lot of com- ment: It is ~trictly service; literally
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. Are munity service projects, of course that is what it is, n.othing else. Every
there other amendments to the bill?
under restrictions. for private, non- re~eren~e to a.~y kind of product or
profit organizations or local cities or prison industry is gone.
.
.\~IL':D~IENT OFFERED BY MR. MC COLLUM
communities.
\Vhat it reads now, so that we will l:>e
:.1r. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, I
Apparently, right now the interpreta- v~ry clear is: ''.Subjec~ to _the. limitaoffer an amendment marked B.
ti on of the law is they can: ·only do tions of subsection (b)._ which ~s where
The Clerk read as follows:
these community projects and work we talk about the servic.es provided,
Amendment offered by Mr. McCoLLt:M: add projects, if there is a Federal hook;
* * * the chief executive officer or a Fedat the end, the following new title:
that is, a Federal program or some eral or penal correctional facility may, as
SEC. 1. BUREAU OF PRISONS COMMUNITY SERV· Federal nexus being involved in the part of an inmate work program, provide
ICE PROJECTS.
services to private, nonprofit organizations,
(al I:-; GENERAL.--<:hapter 303 of title 18, money perhaps that goes to the local as defined is section 50l(c)(3) of the Internal
united States Code. Is amended by adding at community service group that they a.re Revenue Code of 1986 or to a component of
the end the following:
providing work and assistance to.
any State gpvernment or political subdivi"H047. Community service projects
This would allow them to go out to sion thereof.
"Cal Subject to the limitations of sub- whatever nonprofit organization, city
Strictly of services.
.
(b) talks about the services. what the
section (bl, the Chief Executive Officer of a or county or political subdivision,
Federal penal or correctional facility may, whatever it may be, and provide com- services can be,
·
as part of an inmate work progTam, provide muni ty service. .
* _* * shall be used only for the benefit of_
services to private, nonprofit organizations,
We have been very careful to restrict the recipient entity and not for the benefit
as defined in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal this; it does riot involve the production of any indlvidu;a1 or organization other than.
Revenue. Code or 1966, or .to a. component of of a.ey· product that would g·o out, al- the recipient and shall not displace an emany State government or political subd!vi- though. that might be ·a.n · arguable .°ployee of the recipient or result in a reduo~
sion thereof. Such. services shall be provided thing that we should allow them t. o do tion in hours, wages, or employment benefits .
pursuant to rules prescribed by the Attorney .
·
f
1
f h
i i t
·
General.
·
· ·· · ·
a.t some point in time·in tl~e prison in~ O any emp oyee O t erec Pen ··
It is really what it says··it is, pure
"(b) Services provided under subsection dustry. But this does not get involved
<a)··
in that, not invoived in the debate over volunteer-type
community _ service
.. (1) shall be used only for the benefit of prison expansion or expansion of prison projects without displacing the worker
the recipient entity and not for the benefit industries ... ·
a.tall.
of any individual or organization other than
What it says is, inmate work proAs far as the section 501(c)(3) organiche recipient; and
grams can go out and help people as a. zations, and State or loca.1: units of gov'·\2) shall not displace an employee of the
bl
recipient or result. in ·a reduction in hours, community service, a volunteer thing, ernment, so there is no pro em. ·
.
Mr. CONYERS. I believe this ·genwages, or einployinent benefits of any em-· in fots of ways they a.re not now alployee of the reCiplent.".
. lowed to' do. ·•
.
.
tleman is satisfied as to the concern
(b) CLERICAL·· AM:ENDMENT.-The table of
I would think for the purposes of get- that I had. I see nothing·' but services
chapters. at the 'beginning of chapter 303; ting niorei work· out· Of prisoners and throughout this, and that is, the only ·
title 18, United States Code, ts· amended by getting them:' to do, giving them an op- word repeated throughout.this, and the·
adding at the end the following new item: .
portunity tcr do' a. public service while word "product" is crossed out. ''4047. Community service projects.".
· they a.re at it, that this is a. very good,
I assume that what we see is what .we
Mr. McCOLLUM (during the reading), simple amendment, a.ppropriat.e to the get, and I am prepared to accept the
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con- bill with which we a.re dealing today. It amendment. ·
sent that the· amendment be considered is something they badly want.
Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balas read and printed in the RECORD.
I would encourage its adoption.
a.nee of my time. ·
··
The CHAffiMAN· pro · tempore. Is
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance
Mr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, I
there objection to the ··req·uest of the of my time.
·
yield back the balance of my time.
gentleman from Florida.?
·
Mr: CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. All
There was no objection. ·
myself such time as 1'1\aY consume.
time has exPired.
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The. question is on the
bill; :r amount or
offered-.by the gentleman from Florida.· city. Mr Frazter.·He has poiitt.ed·out have it reserved or'lle a.tm! ·to'Ugue····:
[Mr. MCCOLLUM}.
· •· ·
'
that we are starting to see mote and next week. --presumiLb\y when we bring
The amendment was agreed to.
more gang activity in our cities. As a up the prevention and the local block
A)IEXD.'.'<IE~"T-OFFERED BY MR CARDIN
result Of the legislation passed last grant programs, that ·'there is some
Mr CARDIN. Mr Chairman. I offer year by this Congress. Baltimore is money 8.vaila.ble to ta.ck nri that he
an amendment. .
now one or the 11 communities which saved to ta.ck on some program for
The CHAIRMAN pro ternpore. The ·have a GREAT program operating. It ls gang prevention.
- ·- ·
Clerk will designate the amendment.
going to provide police office~ in our
First of all, I do not like the idea. of
The text of the amendment is as fol- schools in Ba.ltimore, working with our ta.king any',money out· of the prison
lows:
youth to deter.gang activities. ··
grant· program. I think we got the right.
Amendment offered by Mr CARDIN" Page 8.
Currently, there are nine commu-' amount in here. I see no reason to do
s~rike tines 7 through u. and Insert the folnities that had GREAT programs. prior that, to reduce it by whatever sum,~
:o·.,:in~·
to the enactment last year of this leg- however paltry it may appear. I think
-.1 J-S.'¥.l0.300.000 for fi~l year 1996; ·
islation. As· a reslt of-la&t year's legis-· · these several -miHions ·t>f dollars- over· ~ _
·12i si.322.800.000 for riscal year.1997;
lation, 11 more communities have this the S.:.year period is not that paltry.- It
·13 1 S2.519.800.000 for nscal year 1998:
program. We are doubling_ the funds for is pretty .significant. It is. I think, $7
·,4, S2.652.800.000 for fiscal year 1999: and
the GREAT program. Originally only million 1 year, a couple million an·151 S2. 745 •900.900 ror nscal year2000.
Hawaii: Phoenix: Albuquerque: Port-. other, and it all adds up to S20 or~
!\1r. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I re- land. Oregon: Kansas City; Detroit. million more.
serve a point of order on the amend- Philadelphia; Tucson; and Prince
But besides that, in principle we are
ment.
c
•
Georges County had GREAT programs. beginni{\g already by this amendment
I would like to h.ear_ the discussion.·. ·As a result or· the legislation last. the. debate 'ori the loeal 'community .; ·
first before. 1 withdra.w or otherwis~ ·year: Trenton~ New-Jersey; New York block gra,nt concept. tha:t-is· going ~-. _:
d.eal with my point o~ order.·
· CitY: , Washington; · Boston; - Miami; come up ne·xt week 1n· the. block grant, ·_
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The Memphis; Las vega.s; Los Angeles; Mil-· bill where we are going·:tci provide,' or ..
gentleman fro~ Maryland [Mr. CARDIN} · wa.uk~: Wilmington; and Baltimore we do i:>tovide ·in that-bnl. that· will '·
will be recognized for 10 minutes, and a now· are in this program. ..
· ·
come out he.re on the floor. some SlO ~1ember in opposition will be recogMr. Chairman. I a.m imploring the billion to the local cities and counties
nized for 10 minutes.
sense of fairness of all Members or this to use as they see fit to fight crime. I
The Chair recogniZes the gentleman House. We are here to set priorities.·
am quite sure that when we get to that ·
from Maryland [Mr. CARDIN].
The amendment that I am suggesting and we have that debate the :point will
Mr CARDIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield will be a very modest cut.in prison con- be well made, .and everybody here can
myself such time as I may consume.
struction, $7.2 million. According to see it and understand it. that the best
Mr Chairman, the amendment I have the information that has been ma.de arguments that the gentleman is going
offered is a modest cut in the dollars available for me. the average cost of a to make about having gang prevention
that are provided in this bill for addi- - medium-security prison would cost $36 programs will succeed in many cities.
tional prison construction. It ls a cut million today, and a maximum-secu- They will succeed, I think. in quite a
of S7.2 million per year. This will allow rity prison in Florence, CO, costs $66 number of them, probably in Baltius flexibility when we consider H.R. million. S7 million will hardly build the more. near his area, maybe in Orlando.·
72B. to reinstate the funding level for entrance to these types of facilities or in my city, when the plea is made to
the GREAT program that was enacted the reception center
the city council or to the county comin the 1994 legislation.
Compare that to building part of a mission who gets the moneys under
The GREAT program is the Gang Re- prison. to developing 11 programs in that bill, but not every- community
sistant Education and Training Pro- our communities working with the po- needs gang prevention programs. Not
gram. It is a program that has been lice and students to stop gang activi- every community has a gang problem.
\'frY successful. operated by Treasury
ties.
and it seems to me that that is the es~
with local law enforcement and school
sence of what that debate next week is·
officials. It provides police officers in
D 1040
going to be.
our -;'th grade in our schools in order to
Clearly we are better served llY putWe should provide resources to the
work our youth to prevent gangs from ting the money into our schoors, put- cities and the counties with maximum·
de\'eloping. It has worked in many or ting the money into prevention.· Yes. flexibility. to fight crime. to use in the·
our communities.·--' ·. ·<
prevention. Last -year· we had a. good best.way they see fit in._their pa.rti~Ular ·
What it does is instill a better a.tti- balance between prevention a.nd Prtson community, became what 1a ·good fottude with young people concerning po- construction. 1 am just asking that in somebody In Fresno, ¢4, · nilght not be .
lice officers. which bas been proven. to this one· case a program in which the good for somebody in New London, CT .
deter gang activities.
.
Federal Government has assumed· a. It is an· entirely different scenari9 in· Let me just cite some of the results good deal of responsibility in making each case. and what the gentleman is
quote'1 irom the Arizona GREAT pro- funds available to local governments, suggesting doing here today is take
gram: :\s a result of that program. we that we provide the wherewithal some money, 'let us save some _money·
ha\'e seen a drop in the percent.age of through this amendment so that we today, so I can offer a specific. tarall ethnic groups who say they belong will be able to continue that program. geted, categorical grant program for
to a gang. who want to be gang memMr. Chairman. I reserve the balance gang prevention in a bill that will·
bers. The percentage of students who of my time.
,_ come up next week that is not even dereported getting into various kinds of"
Mr. McCOLLtrM. Mr. Chairman, I signed for ca~egorical grants. It i~ detrouble decreased after participating in. will withdraw the reservation of a signed entirely the opposition d1rec- ·
GREAT, The percentage of students point of order. .
tion, for pure. block-·grants wil:Jl ·ma.xi.:,
who know gang members and who want
The CHAIRMAN. The reservation of mum flexibility 'tJiat__does ~not "desto be gang members. decreased after a point or order is withdrawn.
ignate how this _mo~ey Js to be used'..
students participated in the GREAT
Mr,· MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, I nor do you have to say you have to use:"program.
'
rise iri opposition to the amendment of- it for that in order to qualify for it. ' ''
·The GREAT program has worked. It fered by the gentleman from Maryland
So, I have to oppose this amendz:r:iei:it;
current!~· is a partnership between the [Mr. CARDIN]. I did not see that there do oppose it for both the re~ns--oJ its
Federal Government and local law en-- was any problem with this amendment cutting the money out ot~]lt-5-' bill a.ml
forcemerit. along with our schools.
technically I do; however, oppose the because of the gentleman"s-sta.ted pur.'.\Ir Chairman. we have a prQblem in amendment.
pose for doing it..
.
.
~Baltimore·- I did. not,.realize we .had a
--What the.gentleman is attempting to r !\-Ir. C_hairman: 1-re~rve ·the balance_:'·_.
\
~ ornhlem in B•-.'timorn. I have met. do is take some mone~ .. strlke It from of my t<me
· ·
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Mr. CONYERS. Mr .. C,hairman, will . Mr> MqCOLLUM. Mr. -Chairman,. I vention·· program that wants',i~;.-and .. '.·
the gentleman yield? ··. · · -· · . :,,
yieid . mYSelf such time as I· may we're 'going to have a bill out h~re tha~
Mr. CARDIN. r~ _yieid to the gen- consume..
. .
provides to the cities and cvmmunities
tleman from Michigan. I just hav_e to point out the fact that of this country over $10 billion riext
'.\Ir. CONYERS. Mr. Ctairman. the this is not minuscule. and any of us week to use as they want to use. Surely
Treasury Department's gang resistance who get here and think that a million those that· want ga'ng prevention proeducation amendment is a worthy pro- dollars. and this is much· more than -grams and think they are important
gram, and I think the amount is small that,' this is S20. $30 million when it cu- will be able to· find a lot more than this .
enough so that, if it is .deleted from mulatively is looked upon o-ver the, 5- gentleman's amendment would provide
prison construction legislation. there ye'.ll' . life of th!-s :bill; - anybody .that· for that purpose' next week; · · c. ·- · ··
will be no great harm done. It is not thinks this is minuscule has really got
Mr. WYNN. Mr.· Chairman, will the
like we have a whole string of these. blinders .9IL. This ts what the public· - gentleman yield? .
·- .· ..... ~. " : ·
·This is the only one of this kind that I gets outraged about., to think w~ ~an · Mr. McCOL~UM: I yield to the. genknow that has occurred, and I met sev- come up here al'.-d .thmk that~ million .tleman from Maryland. · _
.
eral times with the Assistant Sec- dolla:rs: or S2 milll~n'. or S3 m~lUon, or
Mr. WYNN. Mr. Chairman, ·I rjse be. retary of the Treasury, Ron Noble. who S7 :iunion, 0 ~ S30 milli~n. is mmuscule. cause I have to point out· that just· yesis fully committed to eliminating the It is not. It is some~hmg, real ~oney. terday, afte.r the gentleman tells us
influence of gangs through demonstra- · And ~he second pomt 1 would like ~o today that this money is for prisons
tion projects.
m~ke is,. ~es. I do se~ some harm m and should only be used ror prisons.
Now we all complain about the in- this. This is the camels nose under the. just yesterday, when we were debating
crease of gang participation. Here is tent, sure ~nough, be~aus~ ~hat -the the question of unallo'cated funds the
gentleman is suggestmg: is. that. we_.
'> ·
something that we Can do about it', and take this money and allow him then 'gentleman. hurrie_dly. put. togetheJ," ~n
so I do not want to jeopardize this pro- next week in a differeqt bill to '$3.Y ~nd amendil'lent Y::/ send tJies_e ~a~locayid _._.
vision~ and I support very enthusiasti- . make the claim that he is· Using- 'this•.. funds 't!acjt to th~. F,edera,~.~qvernm~nt, .
cally the amendment. ·: ;:·money _for categorical grant progra.ins, not to.. the 109al _go'{e.i:Ilµlei;its__ _!:.ll~_t-.;tie :·
Mr. CARDIN. MT: Chairman, I thank when this side of the aisle does not be- ~Y.~ qugh~ to_ be t'!J.e ._~ecisionrriakfng .
the gentleman from . Michigan (Mr. lieve there ought to be categorical · ent1ti~s. but ra~he~ . ba,<::):t_. to. federal
CONYERS) for his c·omments.
grant programs for prevention in gen- Government to build ,Federal .courtClearly we are here to make choices, eral. We do not believe that the money houses.----:
,.
and this is a very minor cut as far as ought to be designated by the Federal
~·. McCOL~UM. Fi~t of all. reprisons are conce·rned. cannot even Government to go for gang prevention claim mg my time, we d1d not send. the
build part of a prison of any significant any more than we believe it ought to m~ney back by that amendment ~o
size.
be designated to go - for cops on the bmld Federal courthouses. We sent it
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman. will the streets. We believe that the moneys back for ".ery s~vere law enforcement
gentleman yield?
that are submitted to the States actu- purposes, including the FBI. the-Mr. CARDIN. I yteld to the gen- ally submitted directly to the cdunties . Mr. \VYN~. Mr. Chairman, will the
tleman from Virginia.
and the cities in that bill to be offered gentleman yield?
.
l'v1r. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, this is a out here next week, should be given to
Mr. Mc_COLLUM. I will not right
minuscule amount of money, but it is them to use in their sole discretion to now-to criminal investigator~ of. the
money that will actually work. Gang decide whether they want to use it for L."IS and for purposes of building more
reduction programs work. A program gang prevention or something else. But Federal prisons, if that is what is need·
s ·
w
h
we should not create special programs ed.
. . . . . .,
was stu d ied in a pokane. A, sc ool. in this area that weed out all whys, and . Second. what we are dealmg with are
They used a school to offer at-risk. we do not know that.
apples and oranges here. We are dealing
youth a variety of recreational and
So I think this is a very significant with are apples and oranges here. We
educational activities just Friday and amendment. I think it is an amend- are dealing with a question of prevenSaturday nights. There was a volunteer ment that thrusts us into the debate tion programs versus prisons. We are
effort of local merchant-donated mate- next week. and I think the gentleman dealing with two different things here.
rials. There was an intense evaluation
th t f und that crime as edu ed .
from Maryland [Mr. ~AR.DIN) knows
D 1050
a o
.
w
r
c
m good and well that it does, and I.
the area after the program was imple- strongly oppose it for that reason. .
Yesterday we were dealing with a ·
mented. The view of police offiqers_ as - Mr. CARDIN. Mr. Chairman, wil:l the question of the unallocated funds if we .
positive role models by youth :was en- gentleman yield?.
.
. · do not use them all up ..Today-we are
hanced,. _and most of t_he part1cipan1:5 · Mr. MCCOLLUM. I- yield to the ·gen., stripping money out. altogether; not
re.commended the program_ to ·their tleman from Maryland.·
·
.
designating 36 or however many_ mil-.
.f~1ends. ·
.
Mr. CARDIN. Mr. Chairman, does the lion dollars for some other purpose if it
This will reduce crime. The i:ninus- gentleman know what an average cost is not used in this bill. We are actually
cule amount of- money that will get for a maximum security prison . is stripping money out of this. bill altolost in rounding off in the· prison con- today?
gether presumably so the gentleman
struction changed to this kind of proMr. MCCOLLUM. I do not have it off from Maryland [Mr. CARDIN) can make
gram can do the most good. Mr. Chair- the top of my head. but I am sure it is an argument next week that he saved
m~n. I would hope. that we would adopt more than your bill by quite a lot, or this money for another amendment
this very worthwhile amendment.
your amendment:
that he can offer for a categorical.
Mr. CARDIN. Mr. Chairman; it is inMr. CARDIN.- And the same· thing grant program that this side of the
teresting that,my friend from Florida with a medium security prison. We aisle simply does not belie','.e with in
LMr. MCCOLLUM)_ cannot point to any cannot build a prison for the amount of principle. Not that we do not believe
harm done by this amendment, yet the money that is in the amendment that I there should .be gang prevention- pro-·
absence of enacting this ·amendment have brought forward, but yet in the grams, but we do not believe that the
and providing the wherewithal will absence of .this amendment being made Federal Government should be dictathave severe consequences on commu- available, 11 communities will go with- ing through categorical grants that
nities that are trying to prevent gang out a program dealing with any you have got to have a gang prevention.
activities, working with the police and antigang activities.
·
program to get X amount of ·money
working with the schools, and I would
I think it is a clear choice.
That is the difference.
urge my colleagues to support the
Mr. McCOLLUM.· Well, reclaiming
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance
amendment.
my time. I would like to say to the of my time.
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance gentleman, I don't believe any comriluMr. CARDIN. · Mr. Chairman. how
01 my time.
nity is going to go without a gang pre- much time do I have remaining'!
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The· CHAIRMAN. The gentleqian . amendment is not designed to. tel).; us . is try .to-1~ _a. pre~icate fo,r a de)>ate ..
from Maryland [Mr. CARDIN] has 3 min- where to put una1~ocated, unused fUn4s_ .· next week . over the .whole .premise of
utes remaining, a.nd · the gentleman in this bill. The gentleman." ls -iitdk.frig ··the local corrii'nunity Block. Grant Pro- ·
from Florida [Mr. MCCOLLUM] has 3 several million· dollars from· tbis'· bill gram.
·'
·
minutes remaining.
altogether. That is quite a different
It would be an undermining amendMr. CARDIN. Mr. Chairman. I am matter.
.
ment. It is a camel's nose under the
glad to yield 1 minute to the genI am strongly opposed- to that. and, I tent. It is a bad amendment, and.I urge
tleman from Maryland [Mr. WYNN).
am strnngly opposed. to the principles a no vote.
Mr. WYNN. Mr. Chairman. I thank being espoused to use that money, to
Mr. CARDIN. Mr. Chairman. I urge·
the gentleman for yielding.
·
hold it back somehow so it might suir my colleagues to support the amendMr. Chairman, ·I want to go back to port an argument on an amendment ment, and I yield back the balance of
this point. because I was on the floor next week that we .set up a new cat- my time."
· ·
· ··
when we had the debate about egorical grant program which will be in
The ·cHKIRM~~. The questron is on
unallocated funds. and I want to really violation of the basic principles of the the ·ameridrnent offered· by the genheighten the contradiction that has bill produced next week.
tleman from Maryland [l\!r. CARDrn).
·
taken place here today.
So I am very strongly opposed to this
The question was ·taken; ·and the
In point of fact. the gentleman from amendment.
.
Chairman announced that the ayes apFlorida did allocate money to Federal
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance pea.red to have it.
courthouses and Federal prosecutors. of my time.
n.·s
c RDIN" . ::\11·. Chairman, I yield Mr MCCOLLUM.
aECoaDED varE
and. by his own statement, ~·· . an~1r. A
Mr. Chairman. 1 de:
other Fec!eral agency. I do not know myself such time as I may consume ..
how we got from local prison funds
l\1r. Chairman, I think the gentleman · mand a recorded vote. · . .
back to the .INS and back to the FBI from Florida {Mr .. McCOi..LUM) is pretty
, A recorde·d vote was ordered.
..
and oack to the Alcohol, Firearms and direct in that there is no moriey left:· .. The votE{was taken by elect'roniC'deTouacco Bureau and back to Federal over, so this is the only oppqrtunit~iwe- vice: and there were,:..::ayes 129;'iiHes 295•
. courthouses. because that was the tes- have to preserve the GREAT anti-gang· not voting 10, ~ folfo~s:." ·
·- · - ·
.[Roll Np il3]
timony of the gentleman from Ken- program
. ·. · .
. :·· , · •
t:.ucky (Mr. ROGERS] on this floor when
There al'e two pa.re& to this· progra.rP.
YEAS- 129
he said yes,· we need more Federal if I could point out to my friend from Abercrombie
Foglletta
Nadler
courthouses and more Federal prosecu- Florida. One is yes. it preserves the Ackerman
Frank <:'>IA!
Neal
Gejdenson
tors and we need more Federal this and money, which is absolutely essential if Barrett 1w11.
Oben;tar
Gephardt
Obey
that.
·
we are going to be able to have the pro- Beiienson
Gibbons
Olver
The fact of the matter is the gen- grams continued But it does a second ::~=~
Gonzalez
Ortiz
tleman had no problem taking money thing The GREAT Program is a part- Bt!hcp
Gree ti
0""'".!llS
Gutierrez
Pastor
out of the program. unallocated funds. nership in more than just dollars with Bontor
Pa,-ne 1:-;J1
Hall
<OHl
and sending them back to the Federal Federal law enforcement. It a1so is co- Borski
Brown 1C.>.1
Hasting• <FL>
Pelosi
Government. but yet now when we operation between Federal. law enforce- Brown <fLI
Herner
Po:neroy
ha'l.·e the very legitimate program that ment and local law enforcement. The Brown 10H1
Porter
Hilliard
Hinchey
Rangel
de:serves attention. he resists taking a police officers locally are trained Brr ..nt 1TX1
Reynolds
Hoyer
,-ery small amount of money for a· very through the National Police Service, so Cardin
Clay
Jackson· Lee
R!chard!on .
worthwhile.cause.
\~·e use the training facilities nation- cia:;ton
Jacobs
Rivers
It see.ms to me that gang prevention ally. Without the Federal program ex- Clyburn
Jef!erson
Ro:;bal·A:!:i.r·I
Rush
Johnson <CT>
is a better use of our dollars than con- isting, it is going to be much more di!- Coleman
Collins 1lL1
Johnson.EB
Sabo
tinuing to build these prisons or, as ficult to be able to continue this type Conyers
Kennedy 1~!.'.)
SanMrs
what happened yesterday. sending of partnership.
Coyne
Kennedy <RI)
Sawyer
Kildve
&:hroedor
money back to Federal agencies.
I would urge my colleague to think Cramer
Klec-zka
Scott
:-.rr. ;>.IcCOLLu~L ~Ir. Chairman, I about what we are doing here today ~~~~ G:i=
l.aFa.ke,
&rra:io
yield myself such time as I may We are here to make choices. We have Def:uio
Lantos
Shays
LP.,· in
consume.
passed many amendments that restrict DeLauro
Sk~~s
Lewis 1G;\)
Slaught~r
:'.\Ir. Chairman. I just want to respond what States can do. how they can re- Dellums
Luther
Stokes
to the gentleman from l\Iaryland [Mr. ceive moneys for prison construction. g:~:!n
)farkcy
Studds .•.
WY:S~l who made the points he_ did.
When it suits us. we have a. Federal in- Dixon ·
!>18.tsul
Tejeda.
Thompson·
McCarthy ,.
Yesterday's amendment that .he keeps volvement in micro-managing and· es- Don~tt
·•· ·McDermott
Torres
.
reierring to •. there was some ·confusion tablishing national priorities. however . g:~~~
Towns _: - -., ~·· , McKinney
during the discussion,. but there was you want to' characterize it. When it ii;; Edwards
..
Tuc1'!ll':
..
.-. . Mcl\ultY
Meehan·
absolutely no money arid is no money appropriate for us to say we cannot 1e·t . Ehlers
Vewqtie:
· ·: Vento ·
Meek
being allocated or ,reserved or blocked people out on their own regogni:iance, ~~~~
Waters ·
~mime ..
off that is not used for the grant pro- to get. Federal. funds. we say that. If Evans
Miller tCAl
Watt <NC>
grams under the prison program here the locals· must have certain guidelines Fattah
~iineta ·
Waxman
Will tams
~!ink
today for the possible use in construct- on sentencing, we say that.
.
Fazio
~loakley
Wool:1ey
ing or operating a Federal courthouse.
But I would hope that we would have Fields <LA
~lollohan·
W:;nn
·
b erng
·
·
1 po l.icy t h ;:i.t our l aw en f orce- F1lner
There were several prov i s1ons
a nat1ona
Flake
~loran.
Yat~s
made though in case the money is not ment people would work with local law
used up in this bill. in case the States enforcement to stop juvenile gang acBevil\
Bu)·er
do not use it all. I think they will use tivities. to work in our schools .. The 'Allard
Callal\:l.n
Bilbr:cy •
it all for building prisons or· operating GREAT Program offers us that oppor.;. . ~~~~~·
Calvert
. Bilirakis
State prisons. but if they do not. then tunity. This amend.ment preserves it. Armey
Biiley
. Camµ~
Canady Blute
·
the appropriators may use the moneys and I urge my colleagues to support Bachus
B<iehlert
ca&tle
left from these grant programs at the the amendment.
Baesler
Chabot
Baker tC.>.i
Boehner
end of the periods of time out where
Mr. Chairman. I yield back the bal- Baker •LAi
Chambli5"
Bonilla
Chapman
they are not used .. for the purpose of a.nee of my time.
Baldacci
Bono
Chenoweth ·
Boucher
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Mr. MCCOLLUM. 1'-lr~ Chairman, I Ballenger
Chr\Si.ensen
Brewster
INS investigators. U.S. attorneys, as I yield myself such time as I may :r~ta
Browder
Chrl-sler
recall, arid the National Institute of consume. only to say in closing that Barren .:m
Brown back
·. Clement
Bryant
1T:Sl
--·
·Cilnrer
Justice for Technology Development.
this amendment would strike a sizable Bartktt
Bunn
··..
· Coble
I believe that was the limit of what amount of money. several millions of ::'."~00
Bunnliig . ·
Coburn
we did yesterday. The point is still the dollars from the. Prison Grant Pro- Bateman
Col1111StOA1
Buir
Combest
Burton
same. and that is that :\fr CARDIN'S gram. The bottom line of what it does Bereucer
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do . .Aild we·~c3.ble to_ be·~_(_~·
'I'he CHA.IR~1A"N pro tempore. · The amendment and 'lat us ~ed with the we bad
~··, -~:
Charr would remind tne body that we t'e1>t or them and we will go f-0rwa.rd ln mucb more~· ..... "-~.> ~-stm ~.ntinue to opera~ '!lllder tbe 10 the committee and make sure we get · After the .,.ar bkck in the·squa.drons
and lO'ro.le, 10 in favor. lU~pposed.
this 11ata, but not throu~ the ooe of at the bases, 'I spent 130 .percent <Jf mi
Mr. McCOLLUM. Mr.· Chairman. I 't111s bi.ll or through tne restrain~ he is time filling out Federal reports on
rise in -oppositiuh tQ claim t"hat 10 min- trying to impo~ today.
what we shou:ld be doing a.nd what we
utes in opposition.
l\ir. WA TT of North Carolim.. Mr. should not . .and I was uot a.ble ro do tbe
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The Cbairman, will the gentleman yield?
things 1 r.eal1y nee®d to do to tr3.i:n
Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Mr. McCOLLU!\1. 1 yield to the -gen- the unit.
F1onda [Mr. 'MCCOLLUM]..
.
"t1.eman from North ca.retina for a. re-This Member's idea is 'I do'D:ot w.a:nt~'1r. McCOLLuM. 'Mr. Cha.inna.n, I
sponse.
the Fooeral G07emmesn:.. tll.e -bureaucyield my~lf such ti.me as I may
Mr. WA'TT of North Caro1ina. I a.ppre- racy -03.<:k here, bG have to· receive reconsume.
c.iate the gentleman yielding. 1 am .not ports. I want tae State -and loeaJ.., I
I am reluctant to support thi.s inclined to witndraw it, because if we want us to have .goals .a.nd let the State
amendment even thougn I know what are already checking the da.ta, it seems and l.ocal establish in t1leir ~wn -par;.
the gentleman v:ants is data which I to me that this amendment is harm- ticular a.rea what they need to do and
think we should have.
less, because all the State would have what those standards should 'be. What
The reason I am reluctant is because to do, and if the gentleman will look at mi-ght be good for Tommy Thompson ill
I believe that data, 1 say to the gen- the bill where I have put this, this is Wisconsin might not be good far Pete
tleman from Nt>rth Carolina. [Mr. under an additional requirement, .and Wilson in ca.J.1fornia.
W.>.TT], 1s already avai1able under the .all the State would have do. if they are
Mr. WATT .of Nor.th Carolina: Mr
uni.form reporting acts, the statistical .a.l.read,Y. providing the. information. is Chairman, will t.he gentlema.n :yield?
reporting acts, that come i.n. What yun t.o assure.. and that .is the bill's· term.
Mr. MCCOLLUM .. 1 yield to the genare d~ing ~ i-s corufitioning receipt .now. nat my t«in. is assure th.at the t1ema.n fr-Om Nortlh Carolina..
·
of th~ <gr11.nt nmneys tn this mll 1'n the infarma.tion 1s 1<e!ng col.lected al~y, . Mr 'W A"TT of North Carolina. I .jaSt
States -providing still a. separate tYJ)e .a.nd .so ev.en if we 00 aave .a. process·&l- wlU}t 'tO ~int .()ut w the .gentlemaa
of report.
·
'!\!y judgment 1-s that we ean -g-ain this ready £or .doing this. all the Sta.te from ·calirornia that t!lii; a.~ent.
data. We should have this data already would be required to do is give the as- if the gentleman f'rom Florida. [Mr.·
avai1able to our subcommittee. I would surance that there is a process already MCCOLLUM] is right, t.hat the States
be glad to work with the gentleman in in eff.ect. a.nd I do not know what harm are already required tx> do it. We are
not adding one iota of paperwork other
order to make sure that we bring and that would do.
high1ight whatever data he wants. If
Mr. SCRCMER. Mr. Cb.airman, will than Qne page in the gra.nt request that
says. ··we have a process for doing
we do not have this power or if for any the gentleman yield?
reason we are wrong about it, then we
Mr. MCCOLLUM. I yield to the gen- tnis," where one sen ten~ in .the grant
request says that.
\\ill find a. v:ay to get that data and tlema.n from New York.
But if he is wrong, that we are not
make sure it does come independent of
Mr. SCHl;MER. Mr. Chairman, I
this. Because I do believe our sub- probably have voted against more of collecting it, I cannot believe we would
committee ought to have this data. the amendments offered by the gen- take the position that we are· setting
You should have it. I do not think we tleman from );orth Carolina than for, up fur ~m grants billions ·Of dolshould add somet-hing that messes up. out this one seems to me to be so rea- lars of mon·ey and will not require the
or powntia1ly does, an a1ready working sonable. All it is saying is let us meas- States that are applying for the meney
reporting program or add another layer ure it. I think we should measure every to at least have in place some process
of oureaucracy ·or rescriction on the prevention progra.In. I think we should for tracking the impacts on crime.
Mr. NICCOLLUM. Reclaiming my
grant program.
measure every police prograrrt.
Mr. WATT -Of North Carolina.. Mr.
One-0fthe reasons perhaps thatyour time. Mr. Chairman. I will ask a quesChairman. will the gentleman yield?
side gained the majority is because tion of the author. The gentleman has
:'.lr. :'.1cCOLLl.::'.1. I yield to the gen- Government -programs were passed a handwritten piece of my copy of the
amendment. It says, ·-The state has
tlema.n from ~orth Carolina.
without .seeing their effect.
Mr. WATT of ~orth Carolina. Just
What is the harm of this language? It adopted procedures for the collection
for the Jmrpose of inquiring whether is done. I voted ag-;i..inst the gentlec of reliable statistical data.," and is tha.~
you m?ght -entertun A T.evision, this ?n&n'.s Jl.lllell.dment in committee. be- "which compiles the rate of seri.Ous-?
just -simpl.Y sa;ys <t.nat·1f-.the i.nforma.- cause 'What 'ths."t ·Ilid. j t Sa:id .if. ~u · Mr. "'7ATT of Narth Carolina.. ·Y.es;
tion has e.~rea.dy been -checked u:nder .measured i:t a.nd u.;-""3.S uega.tive, you yes.
Mr. McCOLLUM. [ just wanted to
wme other· lJI'~Ss, we would .exempt stopPed the TI\oney . .and you would not
that "State from it.
buitd a.ny prisons. He ha.s taken that make suTe the wurd was <:<>mpil-es.. e-o~· · MCCOLLUM.
Reclaiming my out. All he says is let us measure. Row m--p-i-1-e-s.
U that is the case, tr 't"b.e gentleman
time, th€ -gentleman has been kind can you be against t"hat? It is sort of
enough to furnish us the amendment Luddite. We ought to see the results of would accept a. unanimous-consen·t request. 1 am going to make it and see if
this mornii:g which we do have, but it wllat we are doing.
is one of :chose tnings which, like sorr>e
I wo.uld ask the gentleman to recon· ·he will agree to add :tnis.
we furnished 'O'l'e'I' there. we have not sider his c).pposition or perhaps mute it
!\1r. Chairman. I ask unanimous OOD.sent that the gentleman·.s :amendment
had time to di~st. I would prefer not when the 5."0te is called.
to put anything l.n UIB 1aw right now. I
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Mr Chairman. be modified at the end to a.dd t"b.e words
'"if such data is not a1r~ady prov1.ded:'
W{}Uld simply assure the gentlema.n will the .gentleman yield?
~his type .of data is something the
Mr. MCCOLLUM. 1 yield oo tne gen- ~nd i wm. send this ciQwn to the desk
right now.
cnairman. Gf tile Su.Oc:ommittee on tleman from Ca'lifornia.
Ivlr. WATT -Of North Carolina. Mr
Crime wan'tS, wou1d Uke to 'have. Ir we
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I myself am not
do not have it, I believe we do have i.t, sure it is that bad -cf an amendment: Chairman. reserving the right oo ,obbased on representa.ti<>ns made to me in Let me "tell you what 'Some -0f my ject, I happily accept that 'Pl".QJ>Osed.
limited resources we have this morn- nea.rtburn might be, if I understand ~t modifica.tl.<m.
ing, I would be happy to -work with him - right.
Mr. Chairman. 1 withdraw rrrY resto make sure we do get it in some
In education or law enforcement, -0ne ervation of objection.
other form. but not as a restricti{)n 1'r 1'f the probl~s we have is too much
Mr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. [ask
a caveat as a condition precedent to ~l- paperwork. I know when -r was in the unanimous consent tbat that modificalowing these grants to f'l.uw.
servi-ce, during tb.e war. a.U our pa.per- tion to the amendmenl; be accepted.
If the gentleman wcruld attept that, I work went 1n t'he trash barrel. We went
The text or the modification is as folwould urge him to withdraw this out on the carrier level a?K\ -did what lows:

.· .':
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Modif!cat1on of!'8rect by Mr. MCcoLLUM to
.ie amendment omred by Mr. WATT or
dorth. C&roll.na: ·At the end of the amendment offered by Mr. WATT of North Carolina,
insert "i! such d&t.a ia not already provided."

the underlyjng legislation requires and Surely, surely no question. no State in , ·
what the amending process to this America.. according- to·the Department".. ·
paint has done.
·
of Justlce--arguably, only three-but if
Because wha.t my amendment does is you do not live in :North Carolina.. Ari-.
broaden the eligibility of States to zona or I:>elaware. you cannot quali.f.V.
The CHAIRMAN pro tempare. Is apply for grants under H.R.. 667. I want Your State cannot qualify for the secthere objection . to the request of the to read from the bill as it is filed a.nd ond pot of money._
_
.
gentleman from Florida?
as it currently exists. under secti.on
If you are doing the job. under my
There was no objection.
501(b), a.nd the caption of the section is amendment, doing it rtght. moving toThe text of the amendment, as modi- "limitation." What this bill does is say ward increasing your sentences-•. and
fled, is as follows: . ·-. ·.
.: · · ,
an eligible State or States ma.y'receive beating the national average o every
Amendment offered by Mr. WATT of North · either, either a. general grant under year by 10 percent, then you can. It is
Carolina.. &a modif~ed: Page 5, line 21, strike section 502, which is the general grant a commonsense amendment .. It makes.
the word ·'and" .
.
.
Page s. line 2, strike the period and add ~nd: or, either/or. a truth-m-sentenc- sense. and it should be adopted.
Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Chafrman, . will
.. ; and'"
·
mg rnce~tive ~~t un~er .~· .Under
Page 6, after line 2. insert the folloWing:
the section of limitation, this law the gentleman yield?
Mr. CHAPMAN. I yield to the gen··c4> The Seate has adopted procedures for will prevent States from· applying for
the collection of reliable statistical data both even if those States are meeting tleman from New York.
:
which compiles the rate or serlows violent the requirements of both sections.
Mr. SCHUMER. I thank the genfelonies after the receipt of ~nt tun~s That is clearly what the statute sayg.
tleman for yielding.
under Section 502 or Section 503 m compe.r1What my amendment says it should
Mr. Chairman, this is a. era.ma.tic imson to the ra.te of seriou.s violent felonies be-· not be an either/or situation~ Those provement on H.R. 3. .If you want to
fore receipt of such funds and will .report
.
such statistical dat& .to the Attorney Gen- States that are doing the dea.l &nd get- build more prison's, that ts: Yet ma.ybe." ·
eraI. if such data is not already provtded,
ting the Job done anc;l fncreasillg' their there was some wh<> did ,I)ot .like_ the-,
MCCOLLUM. Mr. C~-~th sentencing in meeting an approprfa.te · block gra.nt approach. because they did
. the modification I would agree to con- threshold ought to be able to apply for want to move the States along-rather·
cur in the a.m~ndment as the gen- all the funds in both pots. That is the tha.n give them the money. and -move
· · ·.
tleman has drafted it. I think he has current law. That is c~rent. law. Even along by themselves. . · · ·
It is a compromise amendment. It is
made a good argument. we want the thoug~ the current crime bill a:ithordata. I believe it is already here. If it is izes shg?tly les~ money th_an thi.s one one of these rare instances where you
not, then we will get it. That is the end does, this one divides SlO billion mto 2 ca.n have your cake and eat it too. beof that.
.
Pots and says the State ca.n only apply cause we are encouraging the States.
under the Chapman amendment, to
!\Ir. Chairman, I yield back the bal- for one or the other.
have tougher sentences. I think we
ance of my time.
O 1140
need that.
Mr. WATT of North Carolina. Mr.
So under this law there is actually
We are also saying they have a real
Shairman, I appreciate the gentleman less prison money available ·to States .
chance.
if they toughen up their sen.naking my a.men~nt better and
prison money available to the tences, to get their money. Let us face
clarifying it, and I yield back the bal· less
States than under current law. Surely ·it. under H.R. 3, a.S we made the point
ance of my time.·
that cannot be - the intended con- yesterday, not only the 3 States be eliThe CHAIRMAN. The question is on sequence Of the author Of the bill, who gible, but far the other 47.to be eligible
the amendment. as modified, offered by is wanting to expand prison construc- they would have to spend some $60 bilthe gentleman from North Carolina tion and put more criminals in prison lion on their own before being able to
[Mr. WAIT].
·
for longer periods of time all over this meet the 85 percent standard.
The amendment. as modified, was country. Yet that is the result.
My colleagues, let us not wish someagreed to.
My amendment will change that. It thing to be so. The public, the ConThe CHAIRMAN. Are there further breaks down the wall between two gress. the legislatures. the mayors, we
amendments?
grant funds and says a. State doing the have been wishing crime to go down for
.'l.ME..'-'D!>tENT OFFERED BY MR. CH.\P'.'o!A."
job can apply for both grant funds or decades. But it keeps going up. It does
:\Ir. CH.-'\PMA.i.~. Mr. Chairman, I offer funds.from both pots.
not go down to the levels where it
an amendment printed in the RECORD,
It also s.ays-and it makes a very im- should. This amendment is not a wishdesignated No. 20.
.
parta.nt change, and I want all my· col- ing amendment, this. is an actuality
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore:· The leagues to . understand this change- amendment. It great!Y improves R.R. -3,
Clerk will designate tne amendment.
.._under· this bill the bar is set· so h.lgh a.nd I compliment. the gen_tlema.n. for ofThe text of the amendment iif as fol- that every. State. to be eligible. must fering it. c - · . ·- · · , ~ :. : ·
·
· •
lows:
Mr. CHAPMAN. RecWming my time,
meet an 85 percent truth-in-sentencing
Amendment o!Thred by Mr. CHAP3U.N: Page standard. and· my colleague, the friend,· let us not ignore what. we did yester2. lines 24 and 25, strike. "either & general the gentleman from Florida. said yes- day. We plucked the pocket. 'yesterday,
grant'" and insert "general grants".
47 States. This bill takes money
Page 2. line 25, strike "or"' and insert terday that to qua.lify for that, States of
may have_ to lower their penalties. Did passed by Congress. signed by the
··and".
·
Page 6, iine 6. strike "title. if the State" I stand up in my chair? Lower their President.. currently in the law far prispenalties for violent crime so they can on construction to fight violent crime,
and Insert ·'c!tle if...
Page 6. line 7, strike "title-" and all that qualify for the second pot of money? Is will rescind money already in the pipefollows down through ··the" on line 9, and in- that what this is about, lessening the. line, it is going to· rescind money alsert "tltJe. the".
penalties for violent crime in America ready in the; pipeline going to every
.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman so we can meet an 85 percent standard? State in America. · . .
Surely. if we are serious about wantfrom Texas [Mr. CHAPMAN) will be rec- Surely that is not the intended result.
What my amendment will do, it will ing to fight violent crime;' we need to
ognized for 10 minutes. ·
·
The Chair recognizes the gentleman say, if you a.re· meeting the criteria of get the funds .. out ·.there. and this
increasing sentences. :putting more vio- amendment gets it to States that are
from Texas {Mr. CHAPMAN].
.
.. • .
Mr. CHAPMAN. Mr. Chairman, I lent prisoners in prison and doing it doing the job.
If we are going to expand pris011 conyield myself such time as I may longer and you a.re doing it so good
that the entire country moves toward struction. let us not trick the Amerconsume.
Once again, I want to take just.a cou- tougher se•tencing, you are still 10 ican people. let us not trick the Memple of minutes and an opportunity to percent better than the national aver- - bers of Congress by saying we are going
lay the groundwork on where I think age, then you can qualify for the sec- to put SIO billion in prison construction
we are now in the bill, ai:1d I hope my ond pat of money even U you have not funds but you· cannot apply for .both
colleagues will pay attention to what qUite reached the 85 percent standard. pots.

Mr.
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rule we were told applied

the first day.
rhe CHAffi::l-lAN pro tempore. The
a.ir would advise the gentleman that
i:i vote did proceed in conformity
th the Speaker's advisement.
!\-Ir. COLEMAN. Well, Mr. Chairman,
was certainly in excess of 17 min,es. was it not?
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. Wha.t
ie Speaker said about Members pro~!ding to the well and being allowed
>vote still holds.
Mr. COLEMAN. But after 17 minutes
aey will not be allowed to vote from
he well; is that my understanding?
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The 17;iinute restriction still holds. Members
r.ould come to the Chamber and to the
~ell as quickly as they possibly ca.n.
Mr. COLEMAN. But the chair was
;orrect in allowing extra. time. I think
dl of the Members attempted to do
·,hat on both sides of the a.isle. The at:1~mpts, I just advise the Chair, will
;ontinue to be ma.de more difficult by
~.aving, as you know. more citizens inoide the Capitol utilizing many of these
=.a.me elevators.
I just suggest to the Chairman that
:1e handled it correctly. I hope that we
.:ould get the Speaker to agree tha.t the
::1ard-and-fas:; rule of 17 minutes is
;;oing to be very difficult for some
Members to make. Out of a mere courtesy to our colleagues, I would hope
~hat we wouJd not hold hard and fast to
some of these stated rules that we
started the first of the session with.
I thank the Chairman for his cons'.deration.
The CH.AIR'.\lAN pro tempore. The
Chair thanks the gentleman for his observation.
A~!i'::\VME:\T

"ln order to be eligible to receive funds
under this title. a State or States organized
as a regional compact shall submit an application to the Attorney General that provides
assurances that such State since 1993 has"0) increased the percentage of convicted
violent offenders sentenced to prison.
"'(2) increased the average prison time actually to be served in prison by convicted
violent offenders se:.tenced to prison.
"SEC. S03. SPECIAL Rl"LES.
'"Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs (ll through (2) to section 502, a State
shall be eligible for grants under this title, if
t.he State, not later than the date of the enactment of this tit!e"(l) practices lndeterminent sentencing;
and
·
'"C2l the a\·erage times served in such State
for the offenses of murder. rape. robbery, and
assault exceed. by 10 percent or great.er. the
national average of times served for such offenses.

OFFERED BY MR. SCOTT

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman. I offer an
amendment.
The CH.Affi'.\IAN pro tempore. The
Clerk will designate the amendment.
The text of the amendment is as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. ScCYIT:
Page 2, strike line 4 and all tha& follows
through the matter preceding line l. page 12
and insert the following: .
TITLE I-PRISON GRANT PROGRAM
SEC. I. GR~'"T PROGRA>'l'I.
Titie \' 0f the \'lole:1t Crime Control a.nd
Law EMo~cecnent Act of 1994 is arr.ended to
r9ad as fo~lows:
"TIT'!...E V-PRISON GRANTS
"SEC. SOI. AL<HOR.IZ.\TION OF GRA.VI'S.

"The Attorney General is authorized to
provide grants to eligible States and to eligible States organized as a regional compact
to build, expand, and operate space in correctional faci11ties In order to increase the prison bed capacity in such facilities for the confinement of persons conv:icted of a serious
violent felony and to build, expand, and operate temporary or permanent correctional facilities. including fa.cilities on military
bases, for the confinement of convicted nonviolent offenders e.nd criminal aliens for the
- purpose of freeing suitable existing prison
space for the confinement of persons convicted of a serious violent felony.

"SEC. 504. FORMULA FOR GRANTS.

"To determine the amount of funds r.hat
each eligible State or eligible States organized as a regional compact may receive to
carry out programs under section 502, the Attorney General shall apply the following formula:
"OJ $500.000 or 0.40 percent. whichever is
greater shall be allocated to each participating State or compact. as the case may be;
and
"(2) of the total amount of funds remaining
after the allocation under parag:-aph (1) •
there shall be ailocated to each State or
compact. as the case may be. an amount
which bears the same ratio to t!-.e a.mount of
remaining funds described Jn this paragraph
as the population of such State or compact,
as the case may be. ber..rs to the population
of all the S.:a.tes.
"SEC. 505. ACCOL"'.\TABiLlTY.

,

FISCAL REQc!RE~1s:-,"T.-A State or
St.a.:es org-a.:;.:zed as a regional cor;;~act that
' .• a)

rec:ei \·es funds t::-i.der this title

~"hill

"(4i MATCHI:;G FUNDS.-The Federal share
of a grant received under this ma.y not exceed 75 percent of the costs of a. proposal as

described !n an application approved under
this title.
"(5) CARRY OVER OF APPROPRJATJONS.-Any

funds appropriated but not expen'd.ed as provided by this section during any fiscal year
shall remain available until expended.
"(C) EVALUATION.-From the amounts authorized to be appropriated under subsection
(&)for each fiscal year, the Attorney Genera.I
shall reserve l percent for use by the National Institute or Justice to evaluate the erfectiveness of programs established under
this title by units of local government and
the benefits of such programs In relation to
the cost of such programs.
'"SEC. 51Yi. DEFll'i1TIONS.

.. As used in this title"(}) the term 'indeterminaee sentencing·
means a system by which•
"(Al the court has discretion on Irr.posing
the actual length of the seneence imposed,
up to the statutory maximum; and
"(B) an administrative agency, generally
the parole board, controls release between
court-ordered minimum and maximum sentence;
"(2) the term ·serious \"iolent felony'
means-"(A) an offense that Is a felony and h:i.s as
an element the use. attempted use, or
threatened use of physical force against t.he
person or property of another and has a maximum ter.n of imprisonment of 10 yea.rs or
more.
'"<Bl any other of~2nse that js a felon~' and
that. by i::.s nature. in\·olves a subs:.antial
risk that physical force against the person or
property of another may be use In the course
of commit;;ing the offense and has a maximum ter:n of :mprison:-:-.ent of 10 years or
more. or
'"(Cl such cr:mes include murder, assau>t
with intent to cor:irr:i::; murder. ar~on. :trmed
burglary. rape. assault with Intent to com-

use ac-

cou:1ti!'lg. audit. a.r:d fiscal procedures that
conform to g-uidelines which shall be prescribed by the Attorney General.
'"1bl RE?ORTISG.-Each Stat-e :ha: :·eceives
funds under this title shall submi: a:i anr:ual
noport. beginning on January l. 1996. and
each January l thereafter, to the Congress
rega::di!'lg compliance .,,.ith t~1e requirements
of this ti tie.
··<cl All.'II:SISTRATI\"E PRov1s10ss.-The administrative provisions of sections 801 and
802 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act of 1068 shall apply to the Attorney General !n the same manner as such provisions apply to the officials listed in such
sections.
"SEC. 500. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.
··:al bi GE:SER.-\L.-There are '1'.ithorized to
he appro;iriated to ca::ry out t:-..:; :i tle"i:: S497.500.000 for fiscal ye:...r ::096:
"12' S830.000.000 for fiscal ye.-.r :s-:i~:
··,3: SZ.027.000.000 for fiscal year i993:
"i-11 S2.160.000,000 for fiscal yea:: 1999; a'.'ld
""(51 $2.253,100.000 for fiscal year ~000.
··<bl Lr~rrATIOss o:s Fi.;:sos.··n 1 USES OF Ft:SDS.-Funds tr.ade a\·ailable
under this title may be used to car~y out the
purposes described in section 501\s.l.
'"(2)
No:sst:PPL.~:STISG
REQl"!RE:.IE:ST.Funds ma.de available under this section
shall not. be used to supplant Sr.ate funds.
but shall be used to used to increase the
amount of funds that would. in the absence
or Federal funds. be made aYa'.iable from
State sources.
'"13)
AD~ll:SISTRr.Tl':E
COSTS.-Not more
than three percent of the funds available
under this section may be used for administrati\·e cos:s.

~it

rape, k:dr:app!r.g. and armed robbery:

and
"(31 the term ·s:.a.:e· means a State of the
t:nited S:.ates. the District of Columbia, or
any commonwealth. terr:wry. or pos:><•sslon
of the D:i'.ted States.".
The CHAIR'.\1AN pro tempore. ?ursu?.nt to the order of the House of Thursday, Feb:-uary 9, the gentleman from
Virginia ['.\lr. SCO'!'T) will be recognized
for 10 minutes. and a Member in opposition will be recognized for 10 minutes.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Virginia [Mr. SCOTT].
Mr. SCOTT. Ml'. Chairman, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Chairman. the sel'les of crime
bills we have now effectively blockgrant t:--.e pre,·ention 3..'1d police :noney
from the 1994 bill and then cut that
block of money by S2.5 billion and increase the prison construction money
by S2.5 bElion.
This amendment restores the S2.5 billion to the pre·•ention and cops block
grant.
\Ve have already seen, Mr. Chairman,
the good work in getting the police out
on the street. i\Iany of the police have
already been funded. The bill has ouly
been in effect a few months and police
have been funded already. Those cops
are on the street practicing community
policing
and
effectively
reducing
crime.
Mr. Chairman. during the hearings
on H.R. 3 and in the Committee on the

·I
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.Judiciary consideration of the bill. we amendment that would strike $2.5 bilMr Chairman. I ris.e today because
,\lso heard rea.ms of testimony on crime lion from the program.
although I support truth in sentencing,
reduction that can be effectuated' by
The gentleman obviously who is of- I do not support pork. and that is the
primary prevention programs.
fering this amendment is offering it in problem with the bill as it is currently
>Ir. Chairman. we heard testimony sincere concern for the prevention pro- drafted.
that the cost of drug courts was about grams which he liked in the last ConWe watched yesterday afternoon
o:v:-twentieth of what it cost to put gress. which this side of the aisle wants when the Republicans basically prepeople in prison. and the recidivism to do away with. did not agree with. sented us with a porkfest. We had a
rnte w:-,s so low that you cut crime by and does not want to put more money lengthy debate. and in the course of
approxi:nately 80 percent. Head Start into.
that debate it was pointed out that
•incl Job Corps both sa\·e more money
Next week we will ha\·e an oppor- there is a S5 billion pot of money called
than they cost. Mr. Chairman.
tunity to vote on a combination of truth in sentencing incentive grants. S5
We ha\·e testimony in the record local block grant programs that will billion. but of that S5 billion what we
~hawing
drug treatment programs combine the prevention and the cops found out was only three States could
which are so effective. they sa\·e S7 for on the street programs of the last Con- qualify. and the gentleman suggested.
t'·\·ery Sl that you put into the program. gress into a SlO billion program to let "Oh. no, more States would want to do
\\'e h;l\·e seen recreational programs. the cities and the counties of this Na- this ... But I checked with my people in
>Ir. Chairman. where for 60 cents per. tion. their local go\·ernments. decide Maryland and they said even though
participant. the crime rate in Phoenix. how to best fight crime in their com- we have alread:; doubled our sentenc.\Z. was cut significantly. Fort >Iyers. munity, whether that be by hiring a ing requirements. the time-served reFL. 28 percent reduction jn crime for new police officer or doing some kind quirements, that even with this bill
\·ery minimal expenditures. Gang inter- of prevention program. whatever that Maryland would probably not be able
i,;ention programs. drug courts. early they may choose to do. I think $10 bil- to get any money because it would not
childhood
development.
vocational lion is plenty of money for that .. I be cost-effective, it would cost the
training. Those kind of programs. ~lr think most Americans believe that.
Chairman. will reduce crime.
Some money has already been grant- State too much money to build the
The S2.5 billion that is added to the ed out this year under the existing law prisons even with the grant that we
pri:;ons in this series of bills which we So actually more than that would be could get from the Federal Govern~eek to transfer will be an insignificant
eligible to be spent according to my ment.
So the debate went on and finally the
portion of the money spent on prisons. calculations.
\"irJinia. has adopted a truth-in-senI see no reason whatsoever to take gentleman conceded that yes. there are
tencing or so-called truth-in-sentenc- S2.5 billion from the prison program, probably going to be some States that
ing pro\·ision. The way we got to 85 strike it altogether. to give the gen- would not be able to take advantage of
percent. '.\Ir. Chairman. was to reduce tleman from Virginia an opportunity this money, so the question became
the sentence 50 percent. letting those next week to argue that he has strick- what do we do with the unallocated
who could not make parole. the most en this money. now that he has done funds? To those of you who are deficit
heinous of our criminals. let them out that. he has saved it. he can now in- hawks. watch out. Unallocated funds.
in 50 percent of the time so that the crease or add to or argue for more rather than have these funds go back
le::;s risky prisoners could sen·e more money under the SlO billion program. I to the Treasury for deficit reduction.
time. That cost us $7 billion
suspect next week he is going to be op- these funds. which could be S2 billion.
'.\lr. Chairman. if we are going to posed based on his arguments in com- S3 billion. because remember only
spend that kind of money. we ought to mittee to the concept of block grants. three States qualify, the funds would
put it i:-i programs that will act;;.a:ly anyway. as opposed to doing it under be suddenly given back to the Justice
work.
the categoricals that are in current Department for Federal courthouses
and Federal magistrates and to the I);"S
'.\lr. Chairman. the S30 billion cr:me law
'bill from last year designated 75 perI understand the opposition and the Sen·ice
So I see a grave contradiction today,
cent of the money for law enforcement differences of opinion. I just want the
and prisons. despite all ·of the over- l\Iembers to understand clearly that :\1r Chairman. While the Republican
whelming evidence that vastly more what the gentleman wants to do is to chairman suggests we ought to give all
crime reduction can be accompiished strike a very sizable proportion, S2.5 of this money to the local go\·ernments
through prevention programs. The billion. from this prison grant con- for prisons. not only is ·the money not
present bill compounds the problem by struction and operation program that going for prisons. it is not going to the
increasing the prisons and decreasing is designed to take the violent felons local government, it is reverting back
the money that could go to police and off the streets and provide money to to the Federal Government. not for
prevention.
the States so that they can build the prisons but for courthouses and INS
If our goal is to prevent crime. Mr. prison beds necessary to get an end to and other Federal investigatory buChairman. we should take the politics parole for these serious violent felons. reaus.
out of crime, spend the money where it He wants to strike the money that
I do not think that is what the Amerwill actually do some good. and. that would allow the States to do this. a ican people want. I think yes. we can
is. on prevention and police officers.
huge S2.5 billion amount. and I am very have truth in sentencing and yes. seri2\!r. Chairman. I reserve the bala::ce strongly opposed and urge the rejection ous violators ought to sen·e more time.
of my time.
no disagreement there.
of this aP.1.endment.
The CH.4.IR'.\lA!'<. The gentleman
The issue becomes whether we take
0
1210
the unallocated funds and have a
from Florida (Mr. McCOLLl"'.'-1) is recogMr. Chairman. I resen·e the balance porkfest for Federal investigatory
nized for 10 minutes in opposition to
agencies or whether we use unallocated
the amendment.
of my time.
Mr. SCOTT. '.\Ir. Chairman. could the funds and spend it on deficit reduction.
'.\1r. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I
Yield myself such time as I may Chair advise how much time I have re- I believe we ought to spend it on deficit
consume. and I am not going to maining?
reduction. which is why I support the
consume much on this amendment. I
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman amendment of the gentleman from Virthink it should be clear that if we from Virginia (:\Ir. SCOTT] has 7 min- ginia which suggests that this money
voted. as many of us. in fact the clear utes remaining.
ought to be cut.
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman. I
majority did. a very large majority,
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3
against the amendment earlier offered minutes to the gentleman from Mary- have no requests for speakers. and I reby the gentleman from Maryland [~Ir. land [~Ir. Wi~S].
serve the right to close.
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3
CARDI~]. to strike S30 million. S36 milMr. \\"''t~N. Mr. Chairman. I would
lion from the prison grant program. we like to thank the gentleman from Vir- minutes to the gentlewoman from ~ew
York [Ms. VELAZQUEZ].
certainly would want to oppose an ginia for yielding me this time.
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A recorded vote was ordered.
terms of prevention or police. ObviThe vote was ta.ken by electronic deven permission- to revise and extend ously they will have the discretion to
do what they want. but they will have • vice. and t.here were-ayes 155. noes 268.
~r remarks.)
;,\ts. VELAZQUEZ. Mr. Chairman, I S2.5 billion less to do it with if the bill not \·oting.11. as follows:
.se in st:·ong support of the Scott is passed without this amendment.
[Roll No. 1151
mendment. The people of my district
l\lr. Chairman. if we had a problem of
YEAS-155
.re as concerned about crime as any of people falling off a cliff. we could deOw'-:"r.~
..\bt>rcromh>~
Green
;i,y colleagues on the other side of the cide to build a fence on the cliff or we .\cllerman
Pa...,t.or
Greenwood
~'isle. In fact. crime is a defining issue
could decide to buy ambulances a.t the Baldacci
Gunderson
Pa:;ne i::-;J1
Barcia.
G·otierre~
.n urban centers like the one I rep- bottom of the cliff.
P"'losi
Hancock
Peterson l FL>
~esent. E\·ery time I meet with con:\1r. Chairman. this amendment al- B"-""'tt t W!l
Beilenson
Ha.stings <FLl
Pomr
stituents. crime ls a.t or near the top of lows us to build a fence, save money, Berman
Hefner
Quinn
rhe agenda. In my district kids grow up pre\·ent crime. and I would hope it Bishop
Hi I hard
R.3.msud
H:nche;·
R.<nt:~l
on street corners because there a.re few would be the plea.sure of the House co Boehlcrt
Bonlor
Reed
Hoekstra
!:tealthy alternatives. There are no adopt the amendment.
Borski
Hoyer
Reynolds
parks, no playgrounds. and no recl\Ir. Chairman. I yield back the bal- Brown iCA>
Hutchinson
Rt\'e~
reational centers. and overcrowded. ill- ance of my time.
Bro"'n \FLi
!nglls
R.1hr:Ul4cher
Brown
tOHI
Ro5-e ·
Jackson·
Loe
equipped schools neither prepare nor
l\Ir. l\IcCOLLU:\-1. Mr. Chairman. I
Burton
Ja.colls
Roth
inspire the children for useful and pro- yield myself such time as I may Ca.mp
Rayhal-Allard
Johnson <CTI
ductive careers.
consume. Mr. Chairman. I simply want Ca.rd in
Johnson. E.B
Royce
Prisons alone are not the solution. to make an obsen·ation on the com- C4Hle
Ka;itur
Ru.sh
Cha.prr.an
Kennedy
l)l.\
l
S<1ho
Without prevention. we will never get ments made earlier by the gentleman Clay
Kennedy IRI>
Sand•~
control of the crime problem. Punish- from Maryland [Mr. WYNN] only to the CJ.anon
Kennelly
Sanford.
ment and prevention are flip sides of extent of explaining once more that Clyburn
Sawyer
Klecz.ka.
Klug
Sc~er
the unallocated · funds in the prison Collins <rr.1
the same coin.
LaFa.lce
- Scott
Last year we struck 8. difficult bal- construction program, if the States do Conyers
Corne
Lantos
Sensenbrenner
ance between those two impulses. The not claim those moneys, which I think DeFa:io
Lazio
Serr:i.no
Leach
Crime Control Act provided for more they will claim virtually all or them, Dcl..a:u'o
Sha:;s
Lewis iGAJ
Sk~gs
prisons and stiffer sentences. It also that is a. bone of contention I suppose Dell urns
Dingell
LoB1ondo
Slaup;ht~r
made an investment in proven crime with some of the others of the other DL~on
Longley
Smithi~!l)
prevention programs for education. s!,:le. but if they do not claim all of the Doggett
~l:.rkey
Stok~s
1
~larttn•z
St adds
recreation. and drug treatment. It of:· money even under the Sl0 "2 billion allo- Deeley
Duncan
~tarttni
Thomp>on
fered the kids on the corners alter- cated here, then the moneys here are Durbin
)lat.sui
'l'lah!"t
natives and hope for a bett.er future.
-::0'.·doned off and reserved for use by Ehlers
)1cDermott
Tork:ldsen
This bill upsets the delicate balance the appropriato:r-s for use in the ex- Ensign
Mc Kinne:;
Torres
Eshoo
)!eeh<>.,
Tu"·ns
between punishment and prevention. I penses of the Immigration and NatuFarr
~leek
Tucker
support this amendment because it ralization Service for investigators and Fat.Uh
~lenendcz
t:pton
helps get us back to the middle ground for expe:ises of ~he Bureau of Prisons. F~wc!l
M!ume
Veliu;uez .
~l11ler !CA}
that we found last year. This bill thB Federal Bureau of Investigation, Fazio
Ver.:.o
~l:icew.
\'i"°losliy
pledges Sl2.5 billion for prison con- and the U.S. attorneys for activities F'1clds LAl
W;U'd
Filner
Minge
s~ruction, $2.5 billion more than was
and operatior.s related to the investiga- Flake
W:i.te~
Mink
authorized in the 1994 a-.:t.
tion. prosecution. and ccn ..·iction of Fogl1e-;.u
Moo.kley
Waa1:-<C1
~:allohJ.n
W.:u.__'T\a.n
Where will this money come f::om? persons accused of serious violent fel- Ford1:'~l
F:'":l.:ik
1:\!
•
..\1
)!orell:i.
\\'!11:.l.."!':S
From prevention programs? That is ony and incarceration of persons con- F:--anA:s 1 ~J)
\\°;JOl:.<"V
:>adler
$2.5 billion less for our kids. ~o after- \"icted of such offenses.
Wynn'
Funde!"bu:k
:\eal
school and summer programs for atSo it: is not court houses and it has C'€:;d.enson
Oberst.a.r
Ya.tos
Obel"
risk youth. no antiga.ng initiatives. no very liirect preferences related to what Ge;ir.a.rdt
O!ver
sports leagues or recreational facili- we are doing here today in trying to G1lc.h.!"est
ties. no drug treatment programs. With get the kind of money necessary to the
~AYS-268
this bill we will be saying to your States that they can take this group of ..1.1;"'·1
Canady
Ellrll~h
Chabot
Eme~on
youth, "We don't care about you. we do prisoners. these felons off the streets And..--e""·:Engel
.l..rd:~r
C'hambllss
not expect anything from you. Prison and lock them up for very extendetl pe- .\nn<Y
Chenoweth
Engli•h
riods of time. And the gentleman wants Bachus
is okay."
E\"3.M
Christensen
t(}
take
S21h
billion
out
of
this
today
so
Baesl~r
Chr)"sler ·
Everett
!'.1r. Chairman, I understand that the
E.,..·ing
B:lker
<CAl
Clement
American people are desperate for ur- that.he can urge you next week that he
Clinger
<LAl
Fields tTX>
gent action. I undei-sta.nd the tempta- is going to put that money in preven- Baker
Ballenger
Coble
Fla.naran
tion to adopt catchy phrases and sim- tion programs instead of into building Barr
Coburn
Fol•Y
Barrett (~EJ
Colema.n
Forbes
ple solutions like lock them up a:id more prisons.
Ba:-tlott
Collins
<GAi
Fowler
It
is
just
a
difference
of
opinion.
But
throw away the key. But forget it. It is
Ba.-ton
Combest
Fox
not about catchy phrases. it is about make no mistake. this would take a B.rs.....,
Condit
Franks iCTl
huge amount. 52::, billion. out of the S..t<n:o.n
Frcl:~ghupcn
Cool2y
solutions.
Fr;sa
Co~te!10
r urge the President and the leader- prison program. 52i~ billion that are BP:1;$'3':J
3C!"'f"',;I_•:'!"
Cox
:ship of this House to maintain the deli- really needed if we are going to finally B-:v1il
Cra.m,.,.
Gallegly
cate balance that was reached last stop the revol\·ing door iiwol\·ing seri- 3!~brJ..:\'
Ganol:e
Crane
Gek.i..S
Crapo
year. I cannot and I will not support a ous violent felons who just commit au11~k~~
3li!ey
Cremean~
Get~!l
measure that slashes critical social crime after crime in this country
Blute
Cub:n
Gillmor
I urge a "no·· vote.
programs in order to appease the critBochner
Cunningha..~
Gilman
Mr. Chairman. I yield back the bal- Bonilla.
ics on the right. I will not play politics
Daune<
Cont.ale•
Da-.·is
Good latte
Bono
ance
of
my
time.
with the future of America's youth.
Coo.iling
de la Gal"l3.
The CHAIRMA~. The question is on ~ Bouclwr
I urge my colleagues and the AmerBrewster
Dea.I
Cordon
ican people to see through this Repub- the amendment offered by the gen- Browdi:r
De Lay
Goss
BrownU:idc
tleman from Vi!'ginia ['.\Ir. SCOTT).
Deutoeh
G1-ah:un
lican charade of deception.
<T~l
Diaz-Balart
Gutlrn~cht
The question was taken: and the Bryant
~1r. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman. I yield
Brvant <TX\
Dickey
H"1l1TXl
Chairman announced that the noes ap- Bunn
myself such time as I may consume.
Dicks
Hamilton
Mr. Chairman. the gentleman from peared to ha\·e it.
BunnmK
Doolittle
Han.en
Bun·
Dornan
Haroun
RECORDED \:OTE
Florida has indicated that there will be
Buyl!r
Doyle
Hastert
a block grant of SlO billion for localMr. '.\lILLER of California. tvlr. Chair- Callahan
Dreier
Hut:np i W.\ l
ities to decide what they want to do in man. I demand a recorded vote.
Calv~rt
Edw.U"ds
Hayes

(Ms. VELAZQt:EZ asked and was
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)!oHugb

tit.:humo;>r

i~tiey

~!clnois

ScaH":r.:ICI

H'!m~man

~!dnto.\h
~!~Keon

Sl::>.<l-:u

t.{1yworth

tnion. reported that that Committee.
ha\·ing had under consideration the bill
tH.R. 667> to control crime by inca.rceratir.ig violent criminals. pursuant to
Hou~ Resolution 63. he reported the
bill bai::k to the House with an amendment adopted by the Co:::unittee of the
\\'hole HoU.5e.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Gnder
the rule. t.li.e previous question is ordered.
Is a separate vote demanded on any
amendment to the committee amendment in the nature of a substitute. as
amended? If not. the question is on the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
The SPEAKER pro ternpore. The
question is on the engrossment and
tllird read!.ng of the bill.
The bill was ordered to be en,,°Tos::;ed
and read a third time. and was read the
third time.

Hl583

we have in the crime bill. the cops on
the beat program.
:.Ir. Chairman. the P1·esident·s police
i;~.a···
H•:!'l<=r
)\::-;i.::tr
:.ihr~sr·~r
H:H':'".ll"'.:>
program is the single most desired
~t~isks
:>kt calf
Hot-~on
crime-fighting response derr.anded bv
Skt..".'I!
~l·::;cn;
H0~e
our citizens across the several States.
~!1ca
"koltcn
HcHon
The Republican majori :y is proposing
).t:~ler •.FL1
Srr.1th 1:\.!1
Hor.i
Sol0r.-;0r.
~!ollr.ar!
Hos.tettkr
to repeal the program and put in i::s
Sou1ii:r
}tont~ome:1:
Ho:.:K~tcn
place revenue sharing and a prison
~!oorheaJ
.S~n~~
Hunt~r
funding program that in the end will
.;,prau
}lora.i..
!lyde
Stca.rn.s
:\!urtha
actually provide less mone:r for prisons
!<took
)!ye.rs
Stt:"nhc!m
JC C~ t" :-SOD
and not one guarantee for a single com~:yrick
Stockman
JC~.!lSOn <8.Dl
munity policeman.
Stump
:\ethcrcutt
.:0hrn;cn. Sam
People are afraid to go out. of their
Stupak
:\·"1.:mano
Jon~s
:-:ey
Tal<nt
KanJOr'!'IO
houses to the i::orner store. The a ,·era5e
T.1nr.t";
~Grv.·oo1
Ka.•kh
response time in our_neighborhoods to
:-;u,;lc
'Tlt4.!
Kell>·
violent c1·ime is getting· longer and
Tair.ui
Ortiz
Kiictt·~'
longer. ar.d people. are demanding
Taylor•)!S1
Or: on
K:.m
T.iylcr 1~C~
Oxh:y
K:n~
change. We can build .all the prisons we
;;,::pwn
P.i.cl:J.r<l
Tojed•
want. but without police officers on the
Pallone
Thotn3.>
K:,ni<
beat. we will never apprehend them.
Thornl'<'rcy
Parker
Knolienb<-rg
So let us do what the police are a::;kThornton
Pa.~on
Kol he
Payne t\'Al
Thurma::i
L.lHood
ing us to do. to get them from behind
Tomcelli
Pei...rson t!llS l
Lan:ent
:M.OTJO:-; TO REC0~!)1JT OFFERED Bi MR. co:-;TERS
their desks and on the beat. pro't"i.de
Traf!cant
Petri
L'.ltham
Volkmer
!\Ir. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I offer· them more resources to fight crime: No
Pickett
LaTot.:rette
\'ucano•ich
Pombo
Laughl1"
one. no one can deny the effectiveness
a motion to recommit.
\\':\ldholtz
Pomeroy
Le\in
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is the of this program, and this will be the far
Walker
Portman
Le.:is 1CAl
better place to put those unexpended
gentleman opposed to the bill?
\\'a!sh
Poshard
Le.:is 1 KY>
funds.
Pryce
Wamp
Lightfoot
'.\Ir. CO::-.:YERS. I am. :\1r. Speaker.
Watts 10K.i
Quillen
Lincoln
l\!r. Speaker. I yield such time as lle
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
\\\·!don 1 FL1
Radano,·i<:h
Lind-:>r
may cor:sume t.o the ge!1tleman from
Clerk
\\ill
report
the
motion
to
recomWd:Jcn
'P.\i
R.'.:.!lall
Li~•r.ski
:-.:ew York [~1r. SCHU:.!ER].
mit.
'
Rcg-da
Wt"1lrr
Li\·i.::.~ston
('.\Ir. SCHl:'.\.lER asked and wa:o gi\·en
Whit':'
Ridurd.scn
Low·~::i.·
The Clerk read as follows:
Whit!"i"":d
R1g~s
L.ic.is
!llr. Co;-;YERS rr.m·es to recommit the bUl to permission to revise and extend his re\Lcs.~r
R.::her...s
Lu':.li::"r
the Committee on the Judiciary with in- marks.1
\\"tlson
Roemt>r
:\!a!ciot'y
:\Ir. SCHr:'.\IER. :\Ir. Speaker. I thank
str..i~tions to report the bill back to the
Wise
R•Jgers
~L1=ton
Ho.ise forthwi:h. with the followi~g a.'Tlend- the gentleman from :'.\lichigan [:'.\Ir.
Wolf
~far.zullo
Ros- Leb ~:nen
II' yd on
).!a5.c.a:-a
R.::iuk~ma
:r.ent: Page 9. a!':er line 6. inserL the fol!ow- CO:S-YERS] for yielding this time to me.
Youog ~AK''
Salmon
~!:Cai-:hy
in~:
! rise in full support of the mo~ion to
YOUZ!g'
IF!..>
Sa.xton
~!~C':llum
··z--;- ~ 'C~.\.~LOCATED FL~:JS FOR Pt"BLIC ~.\FE· recommit.
z,:oJift
~!:Cr~ry
Scarboroll!'h
TY
A:-.:D
CO'.\l~!t::O..TIY ?OUC!:-.:G.-Sotwiths:and).:..:Jade
Soh.lefer
Let me just recollect to all of my coling any other provision M this title. fund$
).~~Hale
Sc~.1rr
t:-ans!"erred u~de:- pa:-agraph (6) may only be leagues our \'iew. the attorney gen:SOT \'OTIXG-11
made a~a;:able for the program under part Q eral's view. the Justice Department's
S:n1th 17.XI
Gibbons
B·-'Cc:>!Ta
of tit:e I of the Omnibus Crime Control and \'iew. which gives out this mone.r.
Srnitt. 1W..;1
Hall 10H1
Co!::n~ .~ni
l:nder present law. e\·ery State qualiSa~\" St:·ects Act of 1965.
~t.ark
Juhnston
Dun::
fies. t.:r.der this law. no S7ate qual!fie~.
~Ir. :'.\lcCOLLl."~1. '.\lr. S>J('aker. I reL~f~ren
F:-ost
E\·en the gentleman from Flcric!a
sen·e a point of order.
0 1306
earlier this morning in the debate adD 1310
mitted that ··presently. in his \·iew·s.
The Clerk announced the following·
:\Ir. Speaker. I withdraw_ my reserYa- only three States. three medium and
pairs:
little St.ates. medium sized ar:d little
tion of a p•::.:r::.t of order.
On this vote:
The SPE-~.KER pro tempore. (!\!r. States. would qualify. So. h't us as'.\liss Collins of Michigan for. wi:h Mr
BLlLEY). The gentleman from Florida sume that we are right. I ask.
Smith of Texas against.
Mr. Johnston for. with Mrs. Smith of withdraws his reservation of a point of Shouldn·t that money go to put offiWashington against.
cers on the beat instead of just sitting
order
The gentleman from Michigan [l\!r. there? By all means.
Mr. PALLONE and Mr. SPRATT
I say to my ·colleagues. If you are
changed their vote from "aye•· to "no:· CONYERS] is recognized for 5 minutes in
right. the money will be spent on prisMessrs. SANFORD. WARD. ENSIGN. support of his motion.
Mr. CO:N'YERS. Mr. Chairman and my ons. but if this amendment passes. if
GREE~'"\YOOD.
and ROTH changed
colleagues of the Congress. this recom- you·re wrong. which most people will
their vote from "no·· to "aye.··
mit motion takes. perhaps. up to S5 bil- look at it and think at least the mone~
So the amendment was rejected.
The result of the vote was announced lion in unallocated funds and puts back will be spent on cops walking tr.e be:i.~.
I say to my colleagues. Don't. sell
into the cops on the beat program.
as aboYe recorded.
Now. yesterday the new majority out your States. Don't for some nice
The CHAIR:'.\IA:\'. Are there further
amendments to the bill? If not, the whispered a secret about this prison ideological model way up in the sky
question is on the committee amend- funding proposal· on the floor today. that·s unattainable. tell your States
ment in tbe nature of a substitute. as They finally admitted that the trt:.th- they can't get millions of dollars to
in-sentencing scheme would probably build prisons. Don·t sell out your poamended.
The committee amendment in the be so burdensome on the States that lice.
Please support the motion to ~com
nature of a substitute, as amended. was most would never qualify for it. and
then the gentleman from Florida of- mit.
agreed to.
Mr. CO:-...YERS. Mr. Speaker. I ;yield
The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule. the fered what I call a .. cover your back ..
amendment saying that unexpended such time as he may consume t.o t!:.e
committee rises.
Accordingly, the Committee rose: funds would be U.5ed for Federal law en- gentleman from l\!issouri [Mr. VOLKand the Speaker pro tempore (Mr. BLI- forcement. This motion to recommit ~lERJ.
:\1r. VOLK~IER. l\lr. Speaker. I thank
LEY) having assumed the chair. Mr. would allow those miexpended funds.
KOLBE, Chairman of the Committee of which we are all sure will happen. to be the gentleman from Michigan ['.\'Ir
the Whole House on the State of the used for the most important proi;:'ram Co:-:YERS] for ~ielding. and I just want
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to remind the Members of the House Lord knows they need a lot or it, the Frank 1~!.-\1
Furse
that the gentleman from Florida with Federal Bureau of Investigation and Gejdenson
his amendment last night has readily U.S. attorneys for activities and oper- Gepharot
admitted that we are not going to ations related to the investigation. Geren
spend all this money on prisons. Other- prosecution. and conviction of persons Gonzalez
Gordon
wise why would he have offered the accused of a serious violent felony, and Green
amendment that leaves this money. the incarceration of persons convicted Gutierrez
after 2 years, to go to the Department of such offenses.
Hall 1TX1
of Justice to be used for their program?
It seems to me that that is an appro- Haml!ton
\Vell, if that is the case. and I agree priate place to place the residual Harman
Hastings <FL>
with the gentleman from Florida; I money, if there is any, which I do not Hayes
said that before; there are not going to think there will be from the prison Hefner
be very many prisons built with this grant program that is designed to try H1llia.rd
Hinchey
bill. We have a present law that is a lot to get the serious violent felons off the Holden
better than their program, that is a lot street and solve the revolving door. We Hoyer
better. but if this is going to be the do not need to have a. big debate out Jackson-Lee
case. instead of putting it all in the here tonight over cops on the street Jacobs
Jefferson
FBI. or all in the Department of Jus- again.
Johnson. E.B.
tice, can we not use some for cops on
What the gentleman's motion to re- Kaniorski
the beat? I think that is where crime commit would do would be to say every Kaptur
1~!.\)
fighting actually begins, with the po- single penny will go, not for the pur- Kennedy
Kennedy 1Rl1
licemen on the beat, in our local com- poses I just enumerated, which is what Kennelly
munities.
we passed yesterday. but every single Kildee
I ask, What's wrong with saying that, penny, if any is not spent in this bill, Kleczka
Klink
if we don't spend it on prisons, let's use would go instead to the President's. LaFalce
some of it to help our local law en- cops on the streets program which we Lantos
Laughlin
forcement?
will address next week.
Levin
I strongly urge Members to vote for
Lewls1GA>
the motion to recommit.
Lincoln
0 1320
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Speaker. I rise
Lipinski
We on this side of the aisle think Lowey
in opposition to the motion to recomthat program needs to be merged into a Luther
mit.
!\!alone;·
Mr. Speaker. I yield myself such time community block grant program. We Manton
as I may consume, and I strongly op- do not agree with that program. So '.\l.i.rkey
pose this motion to recommit. I have consequently the purposes for which '.\lartinez
'.\lascara
had some words that I have heard from this is intended are not going to be !'>latsui
the other side over there that have served by the motion to recommit if it
misstated at least what I said earlier in is passed today. So I urge in the
the debate and a lot of WO!'ds that have strongest of terms a no vote to the mo- Allard
.-\ndr.;ows
gone through. I want to make it per- tion to recommit.
Mr. Speaker. I yield back the balance Archer
fectly clear in my judgment. a.nd the
Anne:;
judgment of the vast majority of our of my time.
Bachus
The SPEAKER pro tempore (:\fr. BLI- Baker 1C.\1
side of the aisle. I believe that every
State of the Union is going to qualify LEY). Without objection, the previous Baker \L.\I
Ballenger
for part A. the pot that has S5 billion in question is ordered on the motion to Barr
it with virtually no restrictions on it. recommit.
Barrt:'tt 1:;El
There was no objection.
Bartlett
Part B. the pot that has the truth in
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Barton
sentencing money in it for requiring
the States in order to get it to change question is on the motion to recommit. 8.185
Bateman
The question was taken; and the Bereutcr
their laws to require serious violent
Bilbrny
felons to serve at least 85 percent of Speaker pro tempore announced that
Bilirakis
their time, is going to be a carrot the noes appea.red to have it.
Bliley
where most States will not have, and
RECORDED VOTE
Blute
that is our idea, have not qualified,
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Speaker, I de- Boehlert
Boehner
though I think somewhere in the mand a recorded vote.
Bonilla
neighborhood of six or eight States alA recorded vote was ordered.
Bono
ready are in that posture as opposed to
The vote was taken by electornic de- Brownback
the three the gentleman from New vice, and there were-yeas 193, nays Bryant (T:\l
Bunn
York [Mr. SCHUMER) keep stating to us. 227, not voting 14, as follows:
Bunning
I believe that virtually all of this
Burr
Burton
money will be consumed, probably all
Buyl!r
[Roll
No.
116)
of it. by the States by time the 5 years
Callahin
YE:\S--193
runs out in both pots. but yesterday we
Calvert
c.,rdin
Canady
passed a particular amendment which .~l-ercrombie
Di...:ks
Ch.,;oman
Din(;ell
Castle
is being proposed today oy this motion Ackerman
Clay
Chabot
Dixon
to recommit with instructions to be Baesler
Baldaccl
Cla;-ton
Do~i;ctt
Chambliss
changed of what would happen to any Barcia
Cl~ment
Dooley
Chenoweth
Doyle
Clyburn
Christensen
moneys that were not actually given Barrett tWil
Durbin
Chrysler
Coleman
out by the Attorney General in these Beilenson
Bentsen
Collins\ IL>
Edwards
Clinger
grants because there were not requests BeVill
Engel
Condit
Coble
for them or whatever, and we said yes- Bishop
Conyers
Eshoo
Collins 1G.\\
Bonier
Costello
Evans
Combest
terday, and we voted yesterday, to do
Coyne
Borski
Farr
Cooley
this in this committee, that the funds, Brewster
Cramer
Fat~h
Cox
if there were any unused ones, would Browder
Dann~r
Fazio
Crane
de la Gar.:a
Crapo
Fields \TX> ·
go for the purposes of Immigration and Brown 1CM
Deal
Fi
Iner
Brown
1FL1
Cremeans
Naturalization Service investigators. Brown COHl
De Fazio
F1ake
Cu bin
and the expenses of the Bureau of Pris- Bryant 1TXi
Del..."t.uro
Fog\letta
Cunningham
ons. the Federal Bureau of Prisons, and Camp
Dell urns
Ford \"b;)
Da\1.s
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Rcybal-Allard
Rush
Sabo
53.nders

)fc:iulty

Sawyer

:'>!e~han

Schroeder
Scbumer
Scott
Serrano
Shays
Slsisky
Skaggs
Skelton
Slaughter Spratt
Stenholm
Stokes
Studds
Stupak
Tanner
Tauzin
Ta>·lor 1)!S>
Tejeda
Thoml>'On
Thornton
Thurman
Torres
Torricelli
Towns

~lcCarthy

:'>!cDennott
Mc Hale

)leell:
:>!enendez
)!fume
)!lllercFL>
~!ineta
~!inge

Mink
Moakley
)lollohan
)!ont.gomery
Moran
)lore Ila.
)lurtha
~adler
~eal

Oberstar
Obey
Olver
Ortiz
Orton
Owens

Pill one
Pa.ricer
Pastor
Payne \~J)
Payne (VA)
Pelosi
Peterson (FL)
Peterson \Ml<)
Pickett
Pomeroy
Poshard
Rahall
Rangel
Reed
Reynolds
Richardson
Ri\·ers
Roemer

Tucker
Velizquez
Vento
V!sclosl<y
Volkmer
Wa.rd
Waters
Watt <l<CJ
Waxman
Wilson
Wise
Woolsey
Wyden
Wynn
Yates

Rose

NAYS-227
De Lay
D•ut.sch
Diaz-Balart

Dickey
Doolittle
Dornan
Dreier
Duncan
Dunn
Ehlers

Ehrlich
Emerson

English
Ensign
Ererett
E~·tng

Fawell
Fields1LA>
Flanagan
Foley
Forbes
Fo"'ler

Fox
Franks 1CT)
Franks 1l"J)

Frelinghuysen
Flisa
Funderhurk
Gallegly
Ganske
Geka.s
Gilchrest
Gillmor
Gilman
Goodlatte
Goodling
Goss
Graham
Greenwood
Gunderson
Gutknecht
Hancock.
Hansen
Hastert
Hastings \ W.\)
Hayworth
Hefle>·
Heinem:tn
Heri:er
Hi.lleary
Hobson

Hoekstra
Hoke
Horn
Hostettler
Houghton
Hunt.er

Hutchinson
Hyde
Inglis
Jst<>ok
Johnson iCT>
Johnson 1SD>
Johnson. Sam
Jones
Kasi ch
Kelly
Kim

King
Kingston
Klug
Knollenberg
Kolbe
LaHood
Largent
Lath&m
LaTourette
Lazlo

Leach
Lewis 1CA)
Lewis 1KYl
Lightfoot
Linder
Li\ingston
Lo Biondo
Longley
Lucas
~lanzullo

Martini
McCollum
McCrery
McDade
McHugh
Mclnnis
Mcintosh
McKeon
Metcalf

Meyers
Mica.
!>tiller 1CA"
Mollnali
Moorhead

My"rs
Ml;r\ck
Nethercutt

Roth
Ro\lke.m&.
Royce

:>orwood

Saln1oa
Sanford
Saxton

~assle

Scarboroach

O:r.lcy

Schae~er

P:icka.rd
Puon
Petri
Pombo
Port«
Portnwn
Pryce
Qiriilcn
Quinn
!WaaOYlch

SdtifT
Seutrud

~d

Sou<ttr
Spence
Stearns
Stockman
Stum;>
Ta!e-nt
Tate

Neumann
Ney

R~b.

RICP

Rot..ru
Rogers

Rohrabacher
Roo-Lehtlnen

T•slor <NCI

Fole:.-

Tllonberry
Tlahrt.

Forl>e$
Fowler
Fox
Frants (CTl
F1'111b1NJJ

Torldldsen
Tn.flcant
Upton
VuC&DaTtch
Wa.ldholt:
v.-a.lker

Freii~sea

Funderburk
Gallegly

Walsh
Wamp

Ganske
Ceku

Sh&d'!R

Wa.tt.s\OK>

Sb&•

""•!don !FLl

Shuster
Skeen
Smith CM!)
Smith c:-;J>

Weldon <PAJ

Geren
Gilchrest
Gillmor
Ctlu.n
Goodla'te
Goodltnr

Sensenbr=titt

Solo111011

Weller
Y,,1llte.
WJUtNrid
lficker
WlUl.am:s
lliol!
Young <AK>
Yowag !FL>

Zeliff
Zlrnm~r

Berman
Bouc!ier
Cobarn
Coll Lu (!'>fll

Johnstoa
Lofgren

Thomu

Miss Collins of Michigan for. wi;:b

Mr- CONYERS. Mr. Speaker. I demand a recorded voteA recorded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic device and tbere were-a.yes 265, noes 156.
not voting 13. as follows:
[Roll No. 111]
l"E.A.S-265
_\)Jud

B."OWclef'

-~cdrews

Bri..."llha.;k
Bi,·a.o.t <T:-; !

A.relier

;.-:';~~ ~

BUllD

&eslcr&l<er\CA>

B1II1nrcg
Barr
Burt011

BU;er(l...Al

Buyer

&llencer
Barr

C&llahan
Calv en

Bam!tt lll'El
Bartlett

C&nady
Cba.bot

Barton
Ba.ss
Bate mar.

Chambliss

lk~ter

ae-·m

l!.ilbn.y
Bil.mu;;"

lillley
Bochner
Bon111..
Bono

Che~h

Christensen
Chrpler
Clement
Collie
Cobu.ru
Colll:as 1GA>
Combest

Borski
Boucher

Condit
Cooley
Costello
Cox

BreWSla'

Qoamer

Crane
Crapo
Crem.e:uis
Cunnin;;r..un
Davis.

Sanders
S&wyer

Lewb<KYI

RoUI

L~oot

Rolllcema
Ro;-ce
Salmon
Sanford
Saxton
Schacter
Schi!f
Sea.stn.I:d

Olver

Scam:irou:gh

Ortu

Schroeder

Upton

°""'Q~

Schumer
Scott

Vento

Li.JICOln
Linder

Lipinski

LlT\neSU>n
LoBioado

Lucas

Hefley
Re!aer
Hetnemaa

liecfer
mlleary
Rob!IOU
H.:>lre
lion
Host<:ttler
Hougbton
Hunter

Hu tc h1r.>00
H;de

NcCoUum

McCrer;·

Shuster

Merera
Kl.Cl.
l\Uller CFLl
Molinari.
· Montiromer;
MoorhKd

Msers

Solomon
Souder

Pombo
Pt;:cc

QuUlen
B.1.dA.oonch
Reed

Reg-ala
Re;-uolds
Rkb:ardson

&dwa.rds

Ehlen

Bellt.5Cll

Es~oo

Bishop
mute
Boehlert

Eva.ns
Fii.iT

Bonior
Brown cC .... J

FUlo

Fattah
Fields (l.AI
FUcer
Flake
Foglietta
Fori

Ta.te

Tt.112in
Taylor 1:-c,
ThomA.s

Thornberr:;
T'nunna.u
Tla.hrt

Torricelli
\'isclo•k>
Wa!dholt1
Walker
~:>.!sh

Wamp
Watts 1Qi~1

Welcon •FL1
Weldon 1P.\1
Weller
White
Whitfield

Wilson
Wolf
W;·deu
\ouni; <.-\Kl
Your.g ,,.,_,
Zeliff
Zirurnei·

Kapcur
Kenned:r 1)!_-1.1
Keuneliy

Klldee
Kleczka
Klink
Klug
LaF~lce

Lantos
Levin
l.evd• !G-\l
Longley
Lowey

Luther

Cha,,._..

Ce)deuon
Gephardt

Matsui

Conzalez
Green
Gunder.ion
Gu!Jerrez
Har.ultorl
H&-5tings <FL 1
l:lilliard.
l!icchey
Hoebtn>.
Holden

:>tcD.,..roott
:.lcKinccy

~:m-.rson

Corne

Enrel
Englll>h

CutJiO

·Ens!&'n
E\'erett
Ewing
Fa
Fields <TX!
~

wen

Car.ye rs

Danner
De Fazio
de I& Garza.
DeLauro
Dellwns
.Dicks

~

Berman

Smitb(WA.l

Stark

Mr. Smith of Texas for, with ~!iss Collins
of Michigan against...
Mrs. Smith of Washington for. with Mr.
Johnston against.
Mr. Deutsch for. with Mr_ Berman against_

Mrs. MALONEY, :Mr_ LUTHER. and
:\lr_ FORD changed their vote from

'"aye" to '"no."
So the bill was passed.
The result of the vote was announced
a.5 above recorde<I.
A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table-

Wicker

F'l:lm!

Coleman
Collins c!Ll

Smlth<TXl

0 1354
The Clerk announced the following
pairs:
On this vote:

Ta.l~nt

Ta.nner

Cut le

Clyburn

NOT VOTING-13
Bece.:n

Stnnrp

~e:r

Fra.nlr. (ll--\l

YA~S

~

Rlg:gs

Dtxon
Doyle Durbin ·

Wyun

FriSL

Vuc.a..I?.o·;h:h

Porter
Poshard

\\'llllams
Wise
11.-oolscy

Johnston

Tra!iC4l:tt

Pickett

WIUlllan

l>.u~

Paclr.&.rd
Pall.on.,
Parlr.er

Petri

Wattt!'>Cl

Stea.ms
Stenholm
Stockman

Ox~

Peterson 1FL1
Peu.rsoc ()!); l

l;otl<mer

\'it.N
Waters

Fro6t.
Glbbom
Hall tOHl

Ta;-lor1~S1

Payne <YA1

Tejeda.
Thompson.

\etazquez

conin• t!tll>

Wyrtck
?'ethercutt
Neumann
Sey
Sorirood
Nussle
Orton

Pa.stor
Paxon

Rangel
Riwrs
Roemer
Ro)ilal-A.Ltaro

Thornton
Torkildsen
Torn.a
Towns
'l"Jcker

Speece
Spra.tt

NAYS-156

Cl!nger

Skaggs

Ram>tad

Dl...-en

Dornan
Dreier
Duncan
Dunn
Ellrttch

Poctman

Shadeu
Sh.t.w

.Abercrombie
Ackerlllllla
Bard.M."Ci

ClAy
Cla.)'tOll

ShA;s

Secsc:ibre~r

0..al
!).?La;
Ow-Ba.la.rt

Doolittle

~ro;

Sla~"Uer

B?'OW11 tOH>
Benne CTXl
Cam1>
Ca.rd in

l)Qcgett
Dool<!y

Serra.no

Ssmth1Ml>
Stokes
Studds
Stupak

Roberts

Browe <FL>

(~Jl

Ra.hall

IATourette

Barcia
Barrett(\!.'!)
Beileason

Payne
Pelosi

Quinll

!lfanto11
Maimsllo
Martlni

Smitht~J1

Mr. LoBIO!'.'TIO changed his -.;-ote Inglis
ll,t1>0k
from •·aye" to "no."
Mr- HILLIARD and l\Ir. PETE Ja..:obs
Jefferson
GEREN of Texas changed their \"Ote Joltcson CCTJ
Johnsoo. Sa.:n
from "no·· to ··aye.-·
So the motion to recommit was re- Johnson <SD 1
Jones
jected.
Ka.slch
The-result of the vote was announced Kells
!Cenz>eds <RH
a.s above recorded.
Kim
The SPEAKER pro temPore (Mr. BU- ·Kill(t
LEY)_ The question is on the passage of Kin11st.on
Kcollenbergthe bill.
The question was taken; and the Kolbe
Speaker pro tempore announced that LaHood
UrgeDt
the ayes appeared to have it_
!Atlu.m
RECORDED \.OT'E

Obenur
Ob<!y

Y.clnnis
McllltOsh
McKeon
McSnJ:y
Menendez
Metal!

~'Worth~

Smith or Texas against...
Mr. Johnston of FloMc!a for, with M.--s.
Smith of Washington against...

S:LOO

Rose

Slslsky

~

~Ii-.

~

Ros-LchUc~

Sk.cen
Ske!too

Ha.sttors cw A>

0 1336
The Clerk announced the following
pairs:
On this vote:

Rush

McH&le
Mcitugb

HAncoclc

Stuk

?o:a.dler

Mc03.de ·

HAnN.n
Hastert

Sm.lt.h CTX)
Smith (\\'Al

Rogers
Bohra.ba.cher

Q(ISg

Hansen

Frost
Glbbou
&ll(Ofl)

LLurl>.l\11
Lulo
I.each
LewlstCAl

Gordon

Graham
Greenwood
Gatlrnecht
HallCTXi

NOT VOTING-H
B~c;o,rra
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::14a.1QJU!~
~la.rlr.ey

Martinez
'-la.sC.'U'O.
McC:u-th;
Mt"than
:I.leek

!>!fume
!>illler !CAI
)!intt.~

~!ingc
~ink

:.loaklry
MoIIDh.m

Jacksoa-Lee
Johnson- .E.B.

Moran
)(or.ilia

K&njonkt

Murtha.

AUTHORIZING
THE
CLERK
TO
MAKE
CORRECTIONS
IN
ENGROSSMENT OF RR .. 667,· VIOLENT CRL.\.1INAL INCARCERATION
ACT OF 1995
!'dr. McCOLL'tJM_ Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that, in the engrossment or the bill, H.R. 667, as
amended. the Clerk be authorized to
correct section numbers. cross-references. an punctuation, and to make
such stylistic, clerical. technical, conforming, and other changes as may be
necessary to reflect the actions of the
House in amending the bilL
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr_ BULEY). Is - there objection to the request
of the gentleman from Florida?
There was no objection.

. GENERAL

;_'!;',.A_VE

Mr. MCCOLLUM- Mr. E .. ~aker, I ask
unanimous ·consent that al, Members
may have 5 legislative dayi, within
which to revise and extend their remarks on H.R- 667 and H.R- 668.
The SPEAKER pro tempore_ Is there
obje.;tion to the request of the gentleman from Florida?
There was no objection.

.,
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DISPEl\'SD:G
WITH
CALENDAR
WEDI-iESDA Y
BUSINESS
ON
WEDNESDAY NEXT
Mr. AR!\1EY. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous eonsent that the business
in order under the Calendar Wednesday
rule be dispensed with on Wednesday
next.
The SPEA;KER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.
REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO
. DISPENSE WITH SPECIAL ORDERS ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

14. 1995

Mr. AR'.\fEY. Mr. Speaker. I a.sk
unanimous consent that on Tuesday
nex"t the House dispense with spectal
orders out of consideration for the
loyal staff that all too often have
stayed here all too late for Members to
have special orders. so on Tuesday next
I ask unanimous consent that we dispense with the special orders so they
too can join with their loved ones for
an evening celebration of Valentine's
Day.

minute and to re\;se and extend his remarks.)
Mr. HOYER :'.'lfr. Speaker. unfortunately I did not have in my possession
a letter which I now ha•:e from Go\·ernor Carnahan of Missouri and Governor Carson of Minnesota. It deals
with H.R. 667. the Violent Criminal Incarceration Act of 1995.
We have just passed that act, and I
voted for a couple of amendments that
lost. But I would want the Members to
have this brought to their attention.
Obviously a Democrat an<i a Republlcan Governor in speaking to it. they
say. '"This would make it difficult for
many of our States to participat.e in
the proposed requirements."" What they
were referring to were the sentencing
requirements. The Governors go on to
say. and I think this is important for
us to n-0te in consideration e>f the Fed~
eral mandate bill that we debated extenslvely, the govenors say, ··Federally
mandated sentencing structure could
disrupt the State efforts." The efforts
to which they were referring was
beefing up sentencing.
They conclude by saying. f\Ir. Speaker. '"as Governors. we support maximum flexibilrty that recognizes the efforts currently in place or under way in
many of our States. We urge you to
strike the scnter.cing requirements in
H.R. 667 and allow States to utilize
-Federal funds to establish trut.h-in-sentencing as it relates to the laws in our
· individual States."
·· Mr. Speaker. I believe as· that legisiation moves further through the process
and comes back here. we ought to take
into consideration the Governors'
words.
·

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman from Texas?
l\1r. HOYER. Mr. Speaker. reserving
the right to object. I wou!Q sa.y to the
majority leader. as one who for years
and years has had >"ery friendly· discussions wi"th the gentleman's sii:Ie of the
aisle on consideration for our staff in
e\·enings. particularly as it relates to
:;pecial orders. I want to say that I certainly will not object to that request.
and I admire and congratulaLe the majority leader for making it.
Mr. AR:'\!EY. I thank the gentlema:n.
LET FARMERS FARM
-Mr: HOYER. Further reserving the
<Mr. FUNDERBURK asked and was
right to object. I apologize:my Major- given permission to address the House
ity Leader. I was being somewhat face- for 1 minute and t-0 re\"ise and extend
tious, but I am told that we have a · his remarks.)
number of Members signed up. Can we
Mr. FUNDERBURK. Mr. Speaker. I
maybe wait just a couple of minutes or am pleased to join with my colleague
till Monday and do it on Monday? ..
from Indiana, Mr.- HOSTETTLER. the
Mr. AR.MEY. I would be happy to. I American Farm Bureau. the American
was being impulsive," and I thought ·soybean Association. and the National
maybe the staff would have an oppor- Pork Producers Councit. in supporting
tunity to make their dates·.
the Agricultural Lands Protection Act.
But let us go a.head ar.d check on
Mr. Speaker. the Second District of
Monday.
'North Carolina is the second largest
Mr. HOYER. Reclaiming my time. I producer of tobacco in America. We
·want Co assure the majority lead.er also have hundreds of soybean, peanut.
that I will be lobbying for the staff. but and livestock farms. Farmers. are the
we will check with the Membern who backbone of my dist.rict. Unfortuhave special orde1-s.
nately. Washington treats these hardMr. ARMEY. I suppose with the wurking Americans rtke crlrninals. Its
Members we will check: on that,- but ·a.gents invade their land. Federal buthere a.re at least two Members that reaucrats tell "them what they can and
will be fighting for the staff to have can't do on their own farms. Instead of
t.he night off early.
spending t.heir ti.me in the· fields. and
J\1r. Speaker. I withdraw thl' rcriuest. barns. our farmers are now spending
their days filling our forms and applying for permits. Mr. Speaker. the madness has to
0 1530
stop-. The Agricultural Lands ProtecMANDATED SENTENCING: LISTEN
tion Act is a first step in restoring
TO THE GOVERNORS
some sanity to agricultural policy. It
·(1\tr". HO\~R asked and was Kl.ven sayS that the Federal Government Will
permission to address the House "for I no -longer 'Classify land hlstortcally

H1599

used for farming and ranching as wetlands. };o longer will farmers have t.o
bend to the whim of some hard core environmen talist at the Department of
Agriculture or the Corps of Engineers.
This bill restores fundamental property
rights to the men and women who put
food on our table. It's long- past time
that this House put the interests of the
farmer above bureaucrats and academics. lets pass the Agricultural Lands
Protection Act.
SPECIAL ORDERS
The SPEAKER pro tempore <Mr
ZELIFF). Under the Speaker's announced policy of January 4, 1995. and
under a previous order of the House,
the following Members will be recognized for 5 minutes each.
The SPEAKER pro tempore.. Under a
previous order o! th~ Honse, the gentlewoman
from
Califontla
(Mrs.
SEASTRAND] is recognized for 5 minutes.
[Mrs. SEASTRAND addressed the
House. Her remarks will appear hereafter in the Extensions of Remarks.]
A TRIBUTE TO ORNA SIEGEL
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
previous order of the House, the gentleman from·Californ5a [Mr. TUCKER] is
recognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. TUCKER. Mr. Speaker, in the
past I ha\·e stood on the floor of this
Chamber to pontificate on matters of
local. State, and national importance.
In the future. I will stand in this well
and articulate the concerns or those in
need of a Yoice to speak for them.
But today, Mr: Speaker. I rise for a
different reason. I rise to pay tribute co·
a very spi>cial woman. A woman of substance. style. grace, and an inner beauty that would pale the brightest star. A
committed leader in the struggle to enhance the pro-Israel cause~ a. heroine
who speaks out while othl!rs remain silent; a wife to the man she calls her
prince: a wonderful mother to her
daughter Shana and her son Jonathan;
a friend to those in need of friendship;
she is my friend, the "red-hair.'" Orna
Siegel.
Mr Speaker.· Orna Siegel was born
Orna Tieb in Tunisia: She is t:he seventh of eight children that moved to a
small town in Israel when she was four.
At the age of 18 she11erved her country
as a member of the Israeli Defense
Forces ·as a sergeant in its• Air Force.
She was educated at the Seminar
Hakibutzim in Tel Aviv. Israel. There
at the university she met ·her prince
charming. American businessman. Saul
Siegel. Cupid"s arrow hit its" mark and
Saul proposed to the lovely red.head on
tl1e very day the couple met.
·
A 'true servant ta· her homehtnd. Orna
founded the Summtt C1ul:1 . ro. n IsraeliAmerican ·ieactersht:i:r organiza.tron. She
was · the· cha.lrwoman of the annual.
fundraising gala dinner for the Friends ·

•
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reduce the chance of reducing levels of E. coli
0157:H7.
I urge my colleagues to support organizations such as S.T.O.P., dedicated to the prevention of foodborne illness. We cannot rest
until everything is being done to protect the
safety of our food, and ultimately provide for
the well-being of our loved ones.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Mr. Speaker. on February 2, 1995, I was pleased to be included in
a critically important briefing. I was proud to
help cosponsor a Safe Tables Our Priority
[S.T.O.P.]-Safe Food Coalition briefing on
foodborne illness.
Last Thursday's briefing marked the second
anniversary of the 1993 west coasl E. coli outbreak. Fortunately, a forum was created to
allow the individuals and families who have
suffered from the E. coli illnesses to visit
Washington, DC, to examine the ongoing epidemic and discuss plans for preventing future
outbreaks of foodbome illness.
The tragic events of 2 years ago are still
fresh in my mlnd. While the incident still upsets me. I can only imagine the constant pain
endured by the families who lost a child or
who experienced the serious illness due to the
contamination of ground beef with E. coli
0157:H7 bacteria. That is why I will always be
grateful for the organizations, such as
S.T.O.P., that seek to change the system in
order to right a wrong. When it comes to a life
and death situation, every endeavor lo correct
the system is welcome.
Until the tragedies were highlighted a few
years ago, I do not believe that people were
aware of the inherent dangers associated with
the consumption of raw meat products. It is
unfortunate that a number of deaths occurred
before signifl:ant changes we~e mad:! to the
current food ha~dling processes. There!cre,
we must ensure systematic, science-based
prevention of harmfwt contamir.atkln into the
operation of every meat and pou!l'Y plant Industries must be held accounta~le for meeting
Its food safety obligations. I believe that positive steps can be taken by animal producers
to processors to retailers to consumers in
order to reduce the risk of illness.
The only benefit cf this issue is that significant po!icy changes are being ma1e and will
continue to be made as additional information
and technology become avaiiab!e. Serious attempts have been made of late to preserve
the quali!y o! meat consumption in beth our
homes ar.d restaurants. I am encouraged that
the Departrr.ent of Agriculture has es:ablished
the principle that any contamination of raw
ground beef wi:h E. coii 0~57~H7 is ur.acceptable. The Department has strictly enlcrced
zero tolerana3 for visible signs of contamir,ation of beef and poultry carcasses. II is r.ow
mandatory to a;:iply sa:e handling and cooking
labels on every package of raw meat and
poultry. Antimicrobial rinses and hot water
treatments will also be al!owed Ytithout prior
approval of the Food Safety and Inspection
Services. After carcasses have passed inspection an~ prior to their reaching the coolers, last
minute rinses and water treatmants wiil further
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Mr. MCNULTY. Mr. Speaker, Mrs. Juanita
Lochner is a resident of East Greenbush,
Rensselaer County, NY. She is currently serving as president of the American Legion Auxiliary, Department of New York, and as a member of the Gerald O'Neil Unit No. 1683.
As a member of the largest women's patriotic organization in the world, assisting veterans has always been her priority. Her project
this year is called Special Touches.
Because of budgetary cutbacks, the hospitalized veterans at VA Hospitals are unable
to receive those extra comfort items that were
previously provided. Her request tc- the Auxiliary members throughout the State is that we
give veterans our help. "They were there
when we needed them, and now irs our turn
to help them," she says.
Through her efforts, funds are being collected to benefit each VA Hospital in New
York State.
Travelling throughout the 62 couniies in the
State, Mrs. Lochner also emphasizes strongly
the support needed for passage of a constitutional amendment to protect our flag from
desecration.
The American flag has long exempl;fied the
spirit of those who lost their lives, as well as
those who fought and suNived. Our flag is a
symbol that unites us. and I am proud to be
a cosponsor of House Joint Resolution 14.
I am also honored to represent Juar.ita
Lochner-a dedicated <md patri.:>tic American.

The House in Commictee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union had under
consideration the bill (H.R. 66i) to control
crime by Incarcerating violent criminals.
Mr. QUINN. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to legislation before the House of Reir
resentatives today, the Violent Criminal Incarceration Act. This maasure is one of six crime
bills that the House will consider to chart the
Nation's course to fight c_rime.
Although I oppose the overall measure. I
support many of the provisions in this legislation. For example, I support the bill's provision
to increase the incentives in last year's bill for
the States to curtail early parole for violent
crimina:s.
It is about time that we encourage the
States to require the courts to put criminals
away for the full term of their sentence. Truthin-sentencing is long overdue.
TRIBUTE TO JOHN T. McDO~OUGH_
This legislation employs another well needed and long overdue measure. That is, to stop
abusive prisoner law suits. Specifically, title II
OF MINNESOTA
of H.R. 667 places certain restrictions on the
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESE!'.'TATIVES
~bility of detained persons to challenge the
Friday, February 10, 1995
constiMionality Of their confinement. I strongly
Mr. LUTHER. Mr. Speaker, en Monday,
support that provision as well:
Nevertheless, I oppose this legislation. The January 23, the State of Minnesota and the
Violent Crime Incarceration Act boosts the city of Stillwater lost one of our great public
State prison grants from S8 billion to $10.5 bil- servants. The Honorable John T. McDonough
passed away at t'1e age of 72 a~er a full Hie
lion over 5 years at the expense of prevention
of dedication to his community. Judge
measures like community policing.
McDonough was born in Stil!water an~ lived
As written, therefore, H.R. 667 unravels the
the rest of his lila there as a citizan. patriot.
balance of the funding for police, prisons, and
legal scholar, and philanthropist
prevention, which I fought so hard for during
The Judge was a veteran of W:y:ct \Var II
the implementation of the Omnibus Crime and the Korean War. His commitme:>! 10 our
Control Act of 1994.
country later led him into public ser.·ice.
Last year's Crime Act .clearly shows that
Al the age of 26, Judge McCo:10•Jgn was
community policing works. The communities the endorsed C<:ndidate for lieut~nant Govthroughout western New York asked for it and ernor in the State of Minnesota en the 1948
now there are 53 more policemen on the DFL ticket headed by Hubert H_ Humphrey.
streets because of it.
Later, he was appointed Proba:c:-Justi:::e
Furthermore, I supported the Scott amend- Judge for Washington County by Gt•'.'. Orville
ment to reduce the bill's prison grants by S2.5 Freeman in 1956 and served as a j,ld'.;}e in
billion, back to last year's funding level of SS Washington County until 1974. He !:erved on
the Minnesota Parole Board with c:.:.-:m:tion for
billion.

HON. WILLIAM P. LUIBER

•This "bullet" symbol identifies statements or insertions which are not spoken by a Member of the Senate on the floor.
Matter set in this typeface indicates words inserted or appended, rather than spok.:n, by a Member of the House on rhe floor.
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7 years and was aopointed to the Minnesota
State Social Ser.ices Committee. Judge
McDonough was appointed Special Adviser to
President John F. Kennedy's Commission on
Crime and Delinquency by the late Attorney
General of the United States, Robert F. Kennedy.
The Judge was a true philanthropist. He
founded the Fatr.er Francis J. Miller Memorial
Foundation to build a nondenominational
chapel at the Minnesota State Prison. He was
also a fo~erunner in the 1960's in recognizing
alcohol/drug abuse as a prime contributing
factor to crime delinquency, family violence,
and divorce.
Since 1980, McDonough served as chief
legal counsel to Hubbard Broadcasting, Inc.
The Honorable John T. McDonough was
more than an author, veteran, judge, philanthropist, and legal counsel. His neighbors and
coworkers will remember him best as a great
character. The Judge's combination of enthusiasm and commitment will be greatly missed
by the country, State, city, and people he
served.
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Commission, Senator D'AMATO, and Representative STENY HOYER, the former chairman
of and now ranking House minority member
on the Commission, urging the President to instruct the U.S. delegation to the United Nations to press vigorously at these upcoming
budget meetings to ensure adequate funding
for the tribunal. The establishment of this
body, against so many odds, is a credit to
strong U.S. leadership. But, without proper
funding, Mr. Speaker, the tribunal will never be
able to execute the historic tasks that have
been set for it. We have also indicated cur
support for an additional voluntary contribution
to the tribunal by the United States of an
amount not less than the S3 million cash contribution provided last year.
Mr. Speaker, as the Bosnian Prime Minister,
Haris Silajdzic, stated at the Helsinki Commission's hearing just 2 weeks ago, war crimes
and genocide continue in Bosnia ·even now,
during the 50th anniversary of the liberation of
Auschwitz. I cannot overstate my conviction
that holding war criminals accountable for the
heinous crimes they have committed in this
conflict will be an essential el-2ment for any
long-term resolution of this tragedy. If the United States, at this juncture, inexplicably red:.ices the level of financial support it has provided to the tribunal, it might send a regrettable signal of weakening U.S. resolve to see
war criminals held trulv accountable. We must
not let that happen. •

Friday, February 10, 1995
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker,
next week the United Nations begins another
review of the budget needs for the lr.ternational Criminal Tribunal for the Former
Yugoslavia. This tribunal has already faced
numerous obstacles to its estat::lishment and
considerable bureaucratic and political barriers
to its staffing; worse still, it continues to lace
opposition from those who would rather r.egotiate with war criminals than see them in Jail.
In spite of numerous p.:>litical and procedural
roadblocks, the tribunal issued its first ind!Ctment in early November, is proceeding with investigations, and is expected to bring cases to
trial later this year.
This progress by no means guarantees
long-term success, Mr. Speaker. In fact, in an
article published in the Washington Post, Tom
Warricl<, an attorney who assisted the head of
the United Nations War Crimes Commission,
points out that the results of a relatively obscure U.N. committee may determine "whether those ultimately responsible for ethnic
cleansing are ever to be brought to justice."
And, as those who oppose this tribunal have
learned, what they can't defeat openly through
the political process, they may be able to gut
in the United Nations closed-door budget negotiations.
.
Nongovernmental experts have already suggested that the !28 million sought by tribunal
otticials may be too low, given the costs of
gathering testimony from the thousands of victims of the extensive list of deplorable war
crimes and in light of the on-site investigations
that the ettective prosecution of war criminals
w:n require. Nei;erthe!ess, it appears that securing even these lunds may be an uphill battle with the U.N. bureaucracy.
Accordingly. I have written to the President.
along with the Cochairman of the Helsinki

whom Chairman GALLEGLY has called the lather of the Channel lsiands National Park.

ROBERT J. LAGOMARSL'JO
VISITORS CENTER
SPEECH OF
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OF Gt:A:-1
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T:ie House in Comrr:ittee of the Whole
House on the State of the U!1!on had under
consideration the joint resolut.ion \H.J. Res.
50) to designate the visitors center at the
Channel Islands National Park, CA. a.s the
"Robert J. Lagomarsino Visitors Center."
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
support of the legislation brought forth by
Chairman GALLEGLY to designate the visitor's
center at the Channel Islands National Park
after a distinguished former member of this
body, Mr. Robert J. Lagomarsino. I congratulate the chairman for recognizing Mr. Lagomarsino's many accomplishments.
Mr. Lagomarsino has been honored numerous times by various citizen groups, environmental organizations, and most importantly his
constituents. His successes as a Member of
Congress were eclipsed by his championing
the protection of the Channel Islands, but also
include many other valuable achievements for
his constituency and the country. As ranking
member of what was then the International
and Insular Affairs Subcommittee, Mr. Lagomarsino was a friend to the territories and is
still an advocate for our respective ager.das.
I believe Mr. Lagomarsino's tireless work for
his district, the territories, and for the Channel
Islands National Park to be indicative of his
desire to legislate responsibly and fairly for all
people as well as for the environment. I think
this legislation is a fitting tribute to the man
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Mr. CLINGER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
congratulate Ms. Naomi Fisher of Mill Hall,
PA, who has been selected as Blirid Worker of
the Year. I am pleased to have this opportunity to recognize this great accomplishment.
Ms. Fisher was nominated for this award by
her coworkers at North Central Sight Services,
Inc. I am sure tl'1is is quite an honor for Naomi
to be recognized by her fellow employees. Her
coworkers, however, are not just ordinary colleagues. These individuals have experienced,
and will continue to experience, many of the
same trials and tribulations that Naomi does.
Although every employee in this workplace deserves credit for rising above their physical
chanenges, Naomi is being recognized for her
certitude in accepting diversity. Her ability to
inspire and help those who are in a similar situation is a true testimony to her character.
This award, sponsored by the Javits-Wagner-O'Day Program,· appropr:ately reflects the
goals of this organization. The JWOD Program
is designed to provide employment opportunities and services for thousands of blind Americans throughout the United States. Each year
the National Industries for the Blind, the
central nonprofit agency for industries participating in the program, selects one outstanding
worker for this well-deserved award. The significance of this award is only realized when you consider how many people are worthy of
consideration.
Ms. Fisher was selected as the s1:nd Worker of the Year not only for her ou!standing job
performance, but also for her activities off the
job. She stays very busy at her family farm
and also at the local church. As we all can
see, she deserves this award for her many accomplishments. I applaud the hard work she
has pertormed both in the work place and in
our community. Her determination and dedication is an inspiration to us a!I.
Mr. Speaker, it is my distinct pleasure to
recognize Naomi Fisher for receiving this prestigious award. Once again, I congratulate her
and otter my best wishes for continued success.
VIOLE~T CRI~l~AL
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The Hou~e in Comr.-ii ttee of the \\'hole
House on the State of the linion had under
co!1s!deratio!1 the bil! \H.R. 66"7) to ccr.t:-ol
crime by incarcerating \'iolent criminals.
Mr. SAM JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, as it stands now, current law defines
overcrowding in prisons as a form of cruel and
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_, ..azing business acumen in the 35 years veteran who got his disability check on time forts. He was awarded the VFW National
since they scraped together $15,000 to pur- during the seventies owes some gratitude \o Space Award In l!r.1.
He was i<eriously injured in a private plane
chase a gun club in north Harris County. the fine administration provided by Dick
crash Aug. 19. 1968. whlle returning to IndiToday, the Carters own four retail gun stOf'es, Roudebush.
ana !ram the Republican National Convena public shooting range, as well as three co~
More important, he was a nice man, ,pleas- tlon at Miami. Campaigning trom his hosmercial game ranches. Carter's Country's ant and friendly.
pital bed. he won the November 1968 congresAll Americans are diminished by the passing sional election by his widest margin ever and
sales have increased from $32,000 in the first
year of operations to approximately S25 million of the Honorable Richard L. Roudebush. He led the entire Republican slate in Indiana..
was my friend.
ID January 1971. he became a consultant to
last year.
the administrator of veterans affairs, and on
Mr. Speaker, as a longtime and loyal
[From the Indianapolis News. Jan. 30. 1995)
June 7, 1971. he was named to the No. 4 J>O$i·
Carter's Country customer. I want to add my
RlCHARD L. RoUDEBUSH. CONGRESSMAN, VA.
tlon in the VA as assistant deputy adminisCHIEF
voice to those paying tribute to this remarktrator. On Jan. 18. l9'H. he was promoted to
NOBLES\'lLLE, IN.-Richard L. Roudebush.
able couple.
deputy administrator of the VA.
Raised in a small farming community in 71. former five-term congressman who beIn September 1979. he was elected chaircentral North Carolina, Bill Carter joined the came director or the Veterans Administra- man or the ad..,isory boa.rd for Vetera.na In·
tion.
died
Saturday.
surance Services. a subsidiary or the NaNational Guard when he was just 14 years
Mr. Roudebush died of complications from
old-adding a few years to his age in order to pnei.monia at Doctors Hospital in Sarasota. tional Liberty Group or companies in Valley
Forge, Pa.
enlist Following his discharge from the Na- Fla., where he also kept a home.
Mr. Roudebush was awarded Ure member·
tional Guard, he enlisted in the U.S. Marine
Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday in Ran- ships in the American Legion. the Disabled
Corps. In the National Guard and the Marine dall & Roberts Logan Street Chapel. with American Veterans and AMVETS.
Corps, his lifelong interest in firearms deep- calling !rom 2 to 8 p.m. Wednesday and
He was a member or Refuge Christian
Thursday.
ened.
Church. Noblesvme.
Burial
will
be
in
Arlington
National
Ceme~Memorial contributions may be made to
Bill was sent to Korea and briefty considtery.
the donor's favorite charity.
ered a military career but ended up leaving.
In 1974, President Gerald R. Ford nomiSurvivors:
wife
Marjorie
Elliott
the Corps with the intention of getting a col- nated his former Republican conirresslonal
lege degree. Instead, he became a merchant colleague as administrator or veterans a.f· Roudebush; son Roy "Chip" L. Roudebush;
daughter Karen Roudebush; brother William
seaman and, in the course of his travels, vis- !airs. Mr. Roudebush's nomination was con- Roi:debush; a granddaughter.
ited Houston often. He met his future wife in firmed by the Senate Oct. l. 1974.
The agency served more than 29 million
New Jersey and, eventually, Bill convinced his
veterans. had 200,000 employees and an anbride to move with him to Houston. ,
EFFECTIVE DEATH PENALTY ACT
nual budget or a.bout SH billion.
He worked as an iron worker while Ellen
OF 1995
Mr. Roudebush returned to his Noblesville
worked as an emergency room nurse at Her- !arm In January 1977 after the election of
SPEECH
OF
mann Hospital. Soon, Bill was making firearms Democratic President Jimmy Carter.
•• , his coworkers out of a makeshift shop in
In May 1982. President Rea.gan signed a law
HON. HENRY BONIUA
garage. Many weekendS, in order to test renaming the Veterans Administration MedOF TEXAS
, _. fifeanns, Bill would arrive at a local shoot- ical Center in Indianapolis as the Richard L.
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Roudebush
Veterans
Affairs
Medical
Center
ing range at sunup. He spent so much time
Wednesday, February 8. 1995
Mr. Roudebush graduated from Butler Unithere, in fact. that the owner eventually offered
versity In 1941 with degree in business adThe House in Committee of the \\'bole
to sell him the shooting range for S15,000. ministration. He was a member or Sigma Chi
And so was founded the Carter's Country e~ Fraternity. In 1969. he received an honorary House on the State of the Union had under
consideration the bill <H.R. 729) to control
pire.
doctorate l'l'om Butler.
crime by a more effective death penalty
As a result of their hard work and dedicaHe enlisted in 'the Army about a month be- Mt. BONILLA Mr. Chairman, I rise today in
tion, Bill and Ellen Carter's business eJ1:panded fore the a.tt.ack on Pearl Harbor and was
rapidly in the 1970's and 1980's. Today, de- shipped out in September 1942 to Egypt. support of H.R. 729, the Effectiw Death Penspite this expansion, Carter's Country remains where he was assigned to the Suez Canal alty Act. I join all Americans in urging my cola family business serving the needs of hunters Command and served with British forces dur- leagues to support this measure, which is
ing five major battles io North Africa.
common-sense reform. F0< capital punishment
and sportsmen throughout the greater Hous·
In the invasion of Italy, his landing craft
ton area. Carter's Country er1"4J1oys 100 asso- was sunk. Mr. Roudebush joined the newly to be an effective deterrent to criminals it must ·
ciates, who Bill Carter calls "the heart and formed 15th Air Force and helped clear ex- be enforced swiftly and consistently. Presently,
it takes years for the courts and defense attorsoul of Carter's Country."
plosives from captured enemy airfields.
After his discharge at Camp Atterbury In neys to act upon rulings of the iower courts.
Mr. Speaker, Bill and Ellen Carter's story is
the quintessential Texas story of humble be- October 19H. he became a service officer This is unacceptable and change is long overginnings; of hard work and initiative and ded"i- with the Department of Indiana Veterans o! due.
The essence of our criminal justice system
cation; and of well-deserved success. I hope Foreigil Wars and was stationed at the Indianapolis VA Regional office seven years.
is justice. A system of appeals is imperative to
you wiU join with me in saluting Bill and Ellen
He also served eight yea.rs on the Indiana
Carter and wishing them and their family con- Veterans Commission and cha.ired that body ensure that the rights of the accused are not
violated in any manner. However, this Nation's
tinued sua:ess and happiness in the years slx years.
He became state commander or the Indiana appellate system is -absurdly slow, comahead.
VFW Department In 1953. In 1954 he became plicated, and ove<Whelmingly redundant. H.R.
Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
will place necessary limits on habeas corchlef or staff ln the National VFW and was
elected national commander in chief at the pus appeals, and thus limit the number of apVFW convention at Miami Beach In 1957.
peals and time permitted for the entire procTRIBUTE TO RICHARD L.
Mr Roudebush first was elected to Con- ess.
ROUDEBUSH
gress in 1960.
Mr. Chairman, violent crime in America conIn November 1970, Mr. Roudebush. the GOP tinues to increase, and the Federal response
nominee for the U.S. Senate. lost to former
OF 1~01 .....-;A
Sen. Vance Hartke by 4.000 votes out or near- has been minimal. This bill would estabtish a
1-year limitation for filing habeas corpus aply 2 million cast.
IN nIE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
In the House of Representatives, he was on peals of State court convictions. AdditionaUy
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the House District Committee and the House this bill will limit stays of exe<:ution for inmates
\4r. JACoBS. Mt. Speaker, Dick Roudebush Un-American Activities Committee. Mr who have not filed for appea~ in a timely manRoudebush was best known as a ranking ner. Most .importantly, Mr. Chairman, H.R. 729
AS the veteran's veteran.
His military record was one of selfless sac- member or the House Committee on Science, would impose a So-<lay deadline 1or Federal
and Astronautics and for his work on count- district courts to rule on a habeas corpus petirifice~ defying danger. He was an extraor·
less bills benefiting veterans.
dinaly ~ And he was a member of the
A pei:sona1· friend of all the early astro- tion, and calls for a 90-day deadline for FedU.S• .fiouse of Representatives 10< 10 years nauts. Mr. Roudebush was lnstn1mental In eral district court decisions. This is precisely
pushing .through America's early space pro- what is needed to streamline the appellate
begifvling in .1961.
. .
.Mun .'Q&:s.een by the 1o\19Wing, he .was gram from Alan Shephard's pioneering liftoff· system, while ~ that the appropriate
~ ~.tie'ad oUbe :Veterans' Administration. Any. -on t.llrough Mercury, Gemini and Apollo ef· . safeguards are maintained.
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